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to injure the soldier settlers. But if we
do no,t, during the period when these men
are in occupation free of rent, see that
the land is maintained free of rabbits,
there will be a danger of a diminution
in the value of the holdings of £5 an acre
within twelve months. In many cases
soldier settlers on other volcanic country
have directed my attention to the fact
that the grass has been consumed by rabbits, and that they could not keep dairy
cows On their farms unless the pest were
dealt with. In regard to this particular
area, I have received a, report from the
officer cont];olling the Vermin Destruction
Branch, and I am convinced that it would
not in any way help the settlers if we
a.llO'wed the rahbits tOo takel pOossessiOon of
this district.. It is very rich, but very
stOony, and there is a gre.at deal a.f cOlver
fQ.r vermin. As regards till€! previOous Oowners
of the land, I may say that a very big
sum of money was spent years ago by
them in the extirpation of rabbits.
It
is very true that 1:Ihere has beern no prose',cution aga,inst them during the last ten
or fifteen years. They did nOot allOow the
land to become infested. Had they done
so, it would have involved a big expenditure to get rid of the pest. I t is not
fair to the settlers as a whole that a few
0.£ them in the heart of an estat,e which
has been subdivided should be allowed tOo
breed vermin which will overrun their
neighbours' lands. )Ve must act fairly by
all concerned. We must recollect, too,
that these men have a free period, and if
they do not keep their properties in a
proper state of repair, the properties, will
be thrown back on the Crown with their
values reduced. However, I will go into
the whole matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As I wish tOo
deal with the resolution relating tOo the
Treasurer's Department, and the hour is
la te, I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
past eleven Q'clock p.m.
Second Session 1921.-[76]
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
F1'iday, December 16, 1921.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at three
minutes past three o'clook p.m., and read
t.he prayer.
NEW MEMBER.
The PRESIDENT announced that the
writ issued for the election of a member
of the Legislative Council to serve for the
Melbourne Province' in the place of tlie
Hon. John McWhae, resigned, had been
returned, and that the indorsement on the
writ showed that Mr. Herbert Henry
Smith had ,been duly elected.
Mr. iSmith was then introduced! and
sworn, and presented to the Olerk the
declaration of qualincation required by
Act No. 2632.
MELBOURNE HOSPITAL.
The HQn. H. I. COHEN.-I desire to
move the adjQurnment of the House for
the purpose of discussing a matter Qf
urgent public importance, namely, ·the
position of the Melbourne Public HosPitil and its nnancial requirements.
Six honorable members having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
Oorder) to support the motion,
The HOon. H. 1. COHEN said-I recognise that at this late stage in the session there are many matters of urgency
before the Housel, bu.t I knOow Qf no
matter of gl'leate1r urgency than the pressing necessities of the l\1elbourne! Hospital. The matte,r first came under my
notice as a member of a deputation to
the Treasurer on 9th N ovem ber last. Up
tQ that time I was quite unaware of the
position of the hospital, but I then became acquainted with facts whiqli appear
to me to make it urgently impe,rative that
something sholuld be dOone by the Government to relieve the necessiti~s of that
grea,t institution. The deputation was an
influential Qne. It included several members of the hospital committee, Mr. John
McWhae, and several members of Parliamelnt, and was introduc€d by Mr.
Farthing, a member of another place, who
is also a member of the committee of that
institution. Inasmuch as I have ventured
to question the propriety of the answer
given by the Treasurer on that' occasion, I
have taken t.he trouble to collect the information which was put before him. Two
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letters were· read, one from the president
of the hospital commIttee, and the o.ther
from the chairman of the finance co.mmittee. I have: these letters in my hand,
but I dO' not think any gOQld purpose
would be served by reading them, but
they are available fo.r reference if any
honorable member desires to see them.
I propDse to' state shortI y the case which
was presented to' the Treasurer, SO' that
hono-rable membe,rs may be in a. positiO'n
to. judg-e the propl'iety. and adequacy of his
reply. The first statement placed befO're
the Treasurer was OI~e which showed that
in spite of the eJIorts Df the committee
the hospital was rapidly drifting intQl. an
unsatisfa.ctory position. Notwithstanding
the fact that its income for the past year
was greater than it had been in any other
year in its history, the unpaid accounts
for the year ending 1st June last
amounted' to no leSE a sum than
£13,917. The ho.spital was drifting to'
t.he bad in rQlund figures at the rate of
£1,000 per month. It was pointed Q1ut
that this positiQln had hecome inevita hIe
owing to' the rise which had taken place
in the price of all those commodit.ies the
hospital was called upon to purchase, a.nd
also by reason of the fact that the wages,
which it was obligatory upon the hospital
to pay by reason of determina tions of
Wages Boards, had increased ,rery largely
during the .preceding year. Amongst other
matters which I may mention as an instance Q1f the rise in the pricel of commodities, I may po-int out that coal which
was 18s. 6d. in 1917 was 34s. 4d. per ton in
)921, and that the wages had risen from
£19,597 in 1916 to £34,199 in 1921-a
rise of £15,398 in five years. There was
also set out in gr·eat de,tail a number of
other matters, which I do nQlt· think it
necessary·to go fully into at present. It
was state,d, quite properly, that this in.
stitution could be regarded as a State hospi.tal for niany reasons. First of all, it
is generally recognised as such, and in
the se'cand place, it is a, great public
utility. That is borne out by a. table
showing the n urn be,r of cases treated at
the hospital during the past five yeaTS.
This taMe shows that during the year
1919-20 110' fewer than 42,000 cases had
been treated in the, ho'spital, and the
total was gradually rising. Of this total,
6,945 were in-patients and 34,538 outpatients. The Immber of police cases,
llon. H. I. Cohen.
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pensioners,. &c., treated at this institution
for the preceding five·years was:.
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It is the recognised pIa.ce to which accident cases re'sultinp' from activities controlled by public a~thorities such as railways, tramways, and street traffic are
brought for t.reatment. It is the principal training school for medical stuClents,
training being given to men and women
""ho, when qualified, work amongst the
people for the goocl: of the community of
the State. Government officials publicly reported that the; :Melbo.urne Hospital is
not comparable to any other institution in
the State, and is in a class hy itself. The
letter of the president was supplemented
by a· statement read by the chairman of
the finance committee, in which he saidWeare sorry to have to come to you just
when you are grappling with the difficulties
of an Economy Budget, and when. you have
given such strong and clear eXiprcsslOn ?f the
Government's desire to reduce the publIc expenditure at every pos~ible point. . But while
this is the fact, and whIle we heartily applaud
vour efforts to effect economy, we still feel
that the Government will not wish any
general consideration of economy to ope!a~e
aO'a.inst the due fulfilment of the commumty s
obligations to the sick and injured, for whose
benefit an institution like the Melbourne Hospital exists.
The position, brie~y, is t.h~t,
notwithstanding the utmost care l1l adrrn:~l1s
tration of the hospital funds, and notwI~h
standing, a.lso, the most strenuous and v~rIed
endeavours to augment the total of prIvate
subscriptions, the accounts disclose a deficit
which finds expression in an expanded over·
draft. The overdraft to-day is £22,685 4s. 3d.
The outgoings for the last :finan~ial year1920-2.1-were no, less than £12,000 U1 excess of
income and the prospect for the current year,
even disregarding the increasing claims o.f a
growing metropolis, are no more encouragmg.
Details were given showing how th~ ex-

penditure has growll, and comparlso~s
Vi'ere also made with the expendIture In
other governmental institu.tions, ~howing
that the expenditure of thIS hospItal has
not grown in greater proportion than at
the other institutions referred to. It was
.
also pointed outThe Treasurer's subsidy since 1917-18 stands
nt £17,500, and t11ere it remains, but, as the
President has pointed out, according to the
TI!rUres of the Federal Statistician. that it now
takes 37s. 7d. to purchase what in pre-~ar
days could be obtained for 20s., that subSIdy
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would have to bP. increased considerably before
it would reach the equivalent, on a per bed
basis, of the sum a.llocated by the Government
in the last pre-war years.
It amounts, then, to this, that to square our
accounts for the past year the hospital
urgently requires at the present moment at
least an additional £12,000 on the present
baBis, and if beel accommodation and other
necessary facilities are provided, something
more.

In passing, I may P9int out in connexion
with the p0Sition of the hospital that the
needs O'f the community are growing.
Quite recently a. ve1ry munificent gift
amounting t.0' £7,500 was made by the
State Public Service, involving furtherr
maintenance obligations on the hospital.
The request of that deputation was supported, among others, by Mr. McWhae,
Dr. Felthe.rston, whO' spO'ke with special
knowledge as one of t.he: doctors O'f
thel institutiol1, Mr.
Beardmore,
a
membeT of the Legislative Assembly, and
myself. I do not de.sire to reca.pituiate
what they said, but honora.ble members
can imagine that the case was presented
fairly and adequately to the Treasurer.
Plain, unvarnished f.acts were placed befO're him. I want the: House to' know
precisely what facts weTe put before ~the
Treasure.J; when he gave what a.ppears to'
me such a· remarkable answer. In my
opinion Mr. McPhetrson was :perfe:<;tly
justified, 'as indeed eve·ry Treasurer would
be, in inquiring where the money goes.
He asked whe,ther the cost per bed
had risen during the past few yelars.
That was a perfectly propea- inquiry demanding the fullelst answe.r, and I V€lI1ture to' say that the fullest answ~r was
given then, and has been adequately
given sinoo.
Rath-er than rely on my
memory, I will quote from the Argus
report Mr. McPheTson's own words when
replying to the deputation. IRe saidI n11lst direct your attention to the fact that
I, a's Treasurer, have .been una.ble to balance the
a'Ccounts of the State.
,\Ve are between
. £70,000 and £80,000 short. I have a.ppealed
to Parliament, and have asked them to give
me' the means of collecting more revenue. I
have ex.plained that rather than, further tax
industry and commer.ce I would tax the betting
eommullity. In New South Wales last year
£700,000 was derived from the betting community.
Up to the present J. ha¥Q (lerived
£100,000 in this State.
I have asked Parliament to increase that to £170,000 or £180,000.
The best I could do after fighting all night was
to persuade the House to allow me to collect
an additional impost on the betting eommunity
up to December 31st.
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I have to face Parliament again. I ha.ve to
tell them that if I am not permitted to get
more money I cannot balance the accounts. I
do not' care to occupy the position of Treasurer
if I am going to run this State into deibt. r
do not think you will find my colleagues any
different.
Is Parliament going to give me
more revenue? If it will not provide revenue
for cases like yours, it is of '1l0 use coming
forward and saying I ani going to give you
money, because I cannot do it. If Parliament
will give· me the means I will be glad to consider your claims. '\Ye realize the value of the
institution, and nothing would please me
better than to see the whole of these institutions pla.ced on such a basis that they would
not have to come to the Ministry.

In giving that answer I venture to say
that the Trelasurer wa.s taking up one of
two positions, both of which appear to
me unworthy of the Treasurer and of the
Government. Either he was evidencing
his intention to use, as it '<1ppears to me,
the nece.ssities of, the hospital in order toO
compel Parliam€nt to give him certain
taxa.tion which he required, or he showed
quite a. thorough lack of appreciation of
the obligations of the Stoate to an institution like the Melbourne Hospital. To
me personally that 'answer was most unsat,isfactory, and I wa·s determined from
tha.t day that. if redress were not obtained from any other source, to bring
the matter before the House. As nothing
appears to have been done in the
meantime, I would not go away into
recess: with a, light heart unless I had
fulfilled what appears: to me my duty in
t.his regard. There has: been going on
sincei, through, the medium of the newspape·rs, a controversy belt,wele'll the hospital authorities and the Tre·asurer as to
what t.he hospital authorities, and tne
Treasurer should do in the circumstances. To me it seems a quite improper thing to carryon such a controvecr.-sy. in the press. This is a, ma.tt€·r
which conce·rng Parliament and its rela.tionship to, the: particular charity in
queistion, and the propecr.- place for the
considelration of thel matte,r is in Parlia.ment. itseH. Since the TreaSure'r spoke
on. that 'occasion, maUelf'S culminated
through the unfortunate death of John
Dwyer, who, after being refused on
seve,ral occasions admitt.ance into the
hospital, unfortunately .died. An inquest
was held, and it was discovered that
during the prelVious week no fewe'r than
fifty-three cases which were proper cases
for admittance into the hospital had
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been refused admittance. If honorable
members desire to see them I have here
the names O'f the persons refused aomis-.
sion, 'a.nd the nature O'f the diseases O'r
injuries, as the case may be, from which
they were' sufle'ring.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Wasit because they had no room O'r no funds
that they were unable to deal with them. 1
Th@ Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-It was because they had no room for them. It is
said tha,t the Melbourne Hospital should
receive every case that comels 'along, even
if it is necessary to' put up shake-downs
in all pa.rts of the building; but it is
very properly pointed out. by those who
have the running of the institution, that
if their finances do nO't permit of their
adequately dealing with those casels which
they havel, and which constitutie the
normal numbe,r O'f admissions into the
hospital, it would be absolutelly impossible for them to undeTtake: any further
O'bligations. Of course, there has been a
great. deal of mixing up O'f the issues
as regards the taking in of a la,rgeil"
number of cases, and the ability to deal
with those cases which are. their normal
number of cases. As far as I am concerned, I wish to keep thelse twO' issues
complete,ly apart.
In the discussion
which' ensued, thel question arosel as to
whether the, institution, having appropriated ce'rtain moneys received by it by
wa,y of donations to the endowment fund,
should or should not cira,w on' tha,t endowmeillt fund for the· purpose of meeting
this extraordinary expenditure. N O'W, I
think that is a matter in which I may
be 'able to assist the members of this
House in arriving at what is the proper
thing to' be done in the circumstances.
Previous to 1911 the pra.cticer of the hospital authO'rities was to' add to' the endowment fund elVery sum received by way of
donation.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Evei"J donation 1
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-I should
have said every bequest. The Government
suggested that the Hospital Committee
should adopt a new procedure, namely, to
use for· the purpose of maintenance every
bequest under £100, and to' place the
excess of bequests for any particular
yea.r, after meeting the cost of maintenanc€', to the endowment fund; OT, as it
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was expressed in the· report of the· Committee-lOwing to. the alteratiQn in the by-la.ws-at
the desire of the GQvernment-permitting the
pa,yment into. the maintenance a<cCQlmt Qf all
legacies no.t ear-marked fo.r o.ther purpo.ses, the
sum available fo.r the l~pkeep o.f the institutio.n
has this year been increased by £2,415 4s. 2d.,
and this aCCQunt has thus been placed in an
imprQved positiQn. It is to. be remembered,
hQwever, that the endQwment fund has been
deprived o.f this sum, 'which, but fo.r the alteration in the by-laws, WOUld have increased tha,t
very valuable ·asset.

N ow a legal question arises as to what is
the. position of the; governing body of the
institution with regard to this endowment. fund. I think that the matter may
be sta.ted very shortly. The Hospit·a1s
and Charities Act of 1890, which has been
re-enacted in the Act O'f 1915, providesIt shall be compe~nt 'fo.r the co.rpo.ratio.n o.f
any such institutio.n to. make by-la;ws fo.r the
regulatio.n of its own prQceedings fo.r fixing the
nUInber of vo.tes of co.ntributo.rs ·in pro.Po.rtio.n
to. the amo.unt of their co.ntributions, fo.r determining the validity of disputed elections,
and fo.r co.ndu0ting such electio.ns, and generally fo.r aU matters whatsQver affecting the
management o.f the institutio.n not inco.nsistent
with the laws of Victoria; but no. such by-laws
shall be o.f any fo.rce 0.1' effect until Qne mo.nth
after the same have been co.nfirmed by a general
meeting o.f co.ntriibuto.rs, specially co.nvened fo.r
that pUl'Po.se, and published in the Government
Gazette. Provided that no. such by-law shall
enaJl;>lc any co.ntributo.r to. exercise mQre than
three vo.tes.

Honorable members will SOO tha.t a certain procedure. ha,s to' he followed before
by-laws can be passed; and that proce,dure' having belen fO'llO'wed, certain by.:.
laws we're duly published in the Gove1-nment Gazette, a,nd were accepted by the
Govelnment.· Amongst those by-laws
was one made at the suggestion of the
Govelrnment, and it was in theise termsAll bequests received o.n and a·fter 20th
Mandh, 1910; may, subject to. any co.nditio.ns
under which such bequests are made, be, in the
first instance, paid into. the maintenance fund,
and shal.l be available fo.r the maintenance of
the hQspital; hut, in 'the event of the maintenance fund :being in credit at the clo.se o.fany
financial year, amo.unts received fro.m bequests
in tha't year may, as far as the balance :w.ill
pro.vide, be transferred to tlhe endo.wllllent fund.
A'}l 0.1' any mo.neys for the time being in the
endowment fund may be fro.m time to time
invested or re-invested in such manner as the
committee may direct, and the inco.me arising
from such investments shall be paid into. the
maintenance fund, and shall be availwble for
the maintenance o.f the institutio.n.

That .by-Iaw having been passed and accepted, it must be l,'egarded as vali.d-. It is
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a. by-law ena.bling them to do certain

things with these ·bequests, and, when
once an appropriation has been made by
the Hospital Committee Oof 'a.ny sum received by them by way of a bequest into
the endowment fund; there it must remain, and I submit that it cannO't be
dealt· with there,after by the Hospital
Committee.
The, Hon. ,,\V. H. EDGAR.-That. is frequently done.
The HOon. H. 1. COHEN .-It should
nO't be done. It is pretsumed that every
person who gives mOoney to' a hospital
knows the by-laws gO'verning that hospital. When a: man gives money there is
an implied contra,ct 'between him and the
institution that his money shall be dealt
with in t,he wa.y provided for in the bylaws.
' .
The Hon. A. BELL.-His bequest
shOould be honoured.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-It is only
fair tOo say that if in point O'f fact he
makes a specific bequest for the benefit
of the endowment fund, then all agree
that it cannot be dealt with in anv
other 'Nay.
We are, however, dealing
with those cases where the excess in
any particular year is appropriated t~
the endowment fund .by the committee.
Once it has been so appropriated
it cannot be dealt with in any way.
I will no·w summarize the' position in relatiO':q. to the endowment fund. It amounts
to this: There is a sum of about £92 000
in th~ end01:-ment fund. From yea~' to
yetar It has rIsen where the bequests ha.ve
been greater than the amount required
in . order to square the ledger of the
mamtenance account. It has grown up
to a sum of about £92,000, and it has
been used by the hospital authorities as
security for their overdraft. As to ,,,,hether that .be a proper 'use or not, we
need not worry.
But there it is.
The
banks. mad·e a very fair arrangement with
t,~e hospital ccmmittee. They say, "We
WIll anow you a certain amount. o'f int.ere6t on your endowment fund and we
1;vill charge the same amOount of i~t.ere,st on
your ove,rdra,ft," and the one squa,res the
oithe.r. But the positiOon is this: The hos])ital is drifting, despite the fact of a
management which cannot be cavilled at
in any sense, at the rate of £1,000 a month.
The Hon. H. KECK.-Make the patients
pa.y mOrE~.
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am glad
1\1:1'. Keck has interjected in that way.
I shaH be pleased to answer him in a
~l1oment.
I was about. to say that it is
ldle fO'r t,he, Tre'asurer tOo say, " You must·
dra.w upon the endo·wment. fund." The
first answer tOo that, is, "You cannot draw
upon the endowment fund." The second
answer is, "Even if you do, the endowment fund would he exhausted in
the course of six or seven years," and
the sum of about £4,500 which is
now drawn from that fund bv way
of . int~rest from year to yeai" and
vvhlCh IS used for the purpose of maintenance,. 'would, of course, be g-radually whIttled awa.y, with the result that
a:t about the end Oof six years, assuming in
l!lvOour of the Government position that
the hospital committ€e were not called
'upon to. expend a greater sum from year
tOI year, the hospital then would be' going
back at the rat~ of £16,500. a year. ~o
that the adoption of that course woul<.l
only b~ postponing the evil day. It may
be of lIlterest to' honorable members to
knOtw precis€tly ~hat has caused this veifY
great expendIture.. During the year Just
passed the· most vital increases, in the cost
of carrying on the hospital are the fO'llowing: -Salaries and wages £6 008 .
provisions, £2,488; surgert'y a~d di~pen~
sary requirements, £3,293; domestic
items, for example, bedding, linen,
fuel, and lighting, £2,805; amounting
in all to £15,332.
The cause of the
jncreas·et Oof wages and salaries is the obligation which has been passe.d 0'1.1 to the
hospital conllnittee by Vvages Board determinations, for which, after all, the Government are to a large extent responsible.
N 00 oue suggests fOol' one moment that this
is not. an admirably managed institution.
I dO' not know whethe.r hono·rable members are a,ware of the pers()nnel of the
conlllittee, but I venture to say there
js no o,ther institution in the country that
has the advantage of such an able directo'rate.. If honorable metmbers do, no-t
know their names, that, in itself, indicat.es
that the manflgers of the il1'stitution are
not Olut for sdf-a,ggra,ndiserment .. They have
the welfare of the sirk and affiicted in our
community at heart., and they are do-ing
the,ir very best to· manage this institution
in t.he best way possible. A few years
ago, when it was possible to make a comparison between the figures fGlr the principal hospital in Sydney and the ·M·elbourne Hospital, it was shown that the
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-Something
cost per bed in .sydney was £182, and
in Melbourne £128, showing that our in- like 7,000. I do not know what further
stitution was being very economically safeguards the hospital committee could
managed.
Mr. Keck suggested tha t adopt. But I should likel to suggest this:
patients should pay mOire than they do. There are numbers of people who take
Ther·e is, as a· matter of fad, a fairly advantage of that, institution whose cirlapge income from patients. I cannot cumstances at the, time would not. permit
at the moment place my hand upon them to pay sO' much per week for treatthe figures; but I may say that before ment at the hospital, but who, nevertheany persOin can obtain admission to the less, show their gratitudel in other ways
Melbourne Hospital there has tQi be a when they come out of the hospital, by
recommenda,tioll for admission by some making donations when the opportunity
peTs on who is qualified, usually a, life presents itself, or by leaving sums,
governor, or even a donor of £1 per an- according to their means, to the hospital.
The Han. Dr. HARRIs.-Can you mennum is permitted to Plake a recommendation. Following upon that, a decla- t.ion any specific instances where that has
ration has to be made by the person who been done~
The Han. H. I. COHEN .-That was a
desires admission. His attention is drawn
to s·e·ction 25 of the Hospitals and Cha,ri- question t.hat suggested itself to my mind,
ties Act 1890, and section 41, sub-section and when I mentioned it I was informe:d
(3) of the Police Offences Act 1890, mak- tha tit would' be too great a task in the
ing it an offence if he makes a declara- time available to trace that information.
tiQin that is false. The declaration where It will be within the recollection of every
the applicant fQir a.dmissio:n is able to honorable member, because it was recontribute runs in this formported in the press, that only recently a
I hereby declare that I am unable to pay gTateful patient who had received kind
the ordinary fees for medical attendance, but. treatment from a wardswoman at the
promise to contribute
according
to my means, while under treatment at the hospital left her a bequest of £150.
The: Han. Dr. HARRIS.-You a,ra 0'1:1
hospital.
Signature
tender ground.
19
The HOoD. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
Witness
If the applicant is in destitute CIrcum- . care whether I am on tender ground. I
am endeavouring to give the facts fairly
stances he has to declar&-I do solemnly and sincerely declare that I and squarely to the House.
am in destitute circumstances, and unable to
The Han. J. K. MERRITT.-I was woncontribute anything towards my relief at the dering what patients at the hospital get
hospital.
for their £1. How many days' treatment
Signature
19
does it cover?
Witness
The IIOon. H. 1. COHEN.-I admit
And then full partiCUlars {lre demanded that questions of this kind are relevant to
from the applicant as to his earnings) the the issue. But we have to' remember tha.t
combined earnings of his family, and we are dealing with a committee which
quite a number of other inquiries going is endeavouring to' the best of its ability
to show precisely what his circumstances to carryon a big hospital. We may not
are. It would appear that a person able have the best system in the world of
to pay for medical treatment can only carrying out our charities, but until we
obtain treatment without payment at the have a better we, mus,t accept it as it is.
Melbourne Hospital both by false pre- It has never been charged against the
tences and by committing perjury, and hospital authol'ities that they are not
we have to assume that men do not do doing their very best for the inthose dishonest things.
stitution.
Money has to be obtained
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-How much is from somewhere.
The deficit from
colleded 1
yenr to 'year has to be made np
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Wha.t does from somewhere.
Where is it to be
it work O'ut at per head ~
obtained frO'm ~ Tha.t is the que,stion we
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Something have fo fa.ce i • It appe.ars to me to be idle
like £1 pelr head for in-patients.
for the Treasurer to sa,y, "U n1ess I can
The Hon. E. J. WHITE.-How many squeeze out of Parliament the wherewithal
in-patients per year?
to' square my ledger, I am not going to'
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give any money at all to the hospital committee to square, their ledger." That is
the' positinn he takes up. And yet I find
tha t we ha,ve been ourselves dealing in
this House with many thousands of
pnun.ds of surplus revenue from last yea,r.
Only the, other night we, passed a Surplus
Revenue Bill. In that Bill we allocated
the sum' of £156,936 4s., excess of receipt.s nver last year's expenditure. If
the Treasure,r could not find the money
need·ed by the hospital out of next year's
reven1l.e, he could at least have granted
it out of the surplus. from last year. "Ve
passed the Surplus Revenue Bill after the
request had bp,:en made to' the Treasur~r
to assist the hospital. Look at the items
thatt 2ppeared in thel schedule, of the Surplus .Revenue Bill. There wereFor Court-houses and for Law
Courts, Melbourne-sundry
works, furniture, &c.
For improvement of tourist
resorts, and incidental ex. penses in connexion therewith
For technical schools-buildings aild equipment, furniture, fittings, and purchase
of land
To meet the arrears of pay··
ments due at 30th Juna,
1921, to the Rail ways StafI
under the awards of the
Railways
Classification
Board
For redemption of Treasury
bonds (deficit)
Total

£3,000, 0 0

2,500 0

40,236 O.

86,200

°

°
°
0

25,000 0 0

... £153,936 4 0

Some of these items could not wait, but
others, such as the item for Court-houses
and fo.r Law Courts, might have waited.
The very first obligation upon the ~tate
is to the sick and suffering. After all, at
community is only a large family.
A
man has only to consider what het would
do- if he had to choose between obtaining
proper trea,tment for a membe,r of his
famIly o-r indulging in one nf thel other
ordinary expenses attendant upon bringing up a family.
We know he would
not hesitatel, if it were necessary, to
forego other expenditure, and even to
pledge all hel had in the world to aUeviate
thet suffering of one near and dear tOo him.
That is the attitude of the paterfamilias,
and it should be the attitude of the com'munity. I do not want to elaborate my
argument further. I feel sure that this
matter will rommentl itself to honorable
members. It may be that the Government
of the day are the custodians of the public
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purse; but wet a,re, I submit, the custodians of the publio conscience, and we
have to see to' it- that the, ledger of the
public conscience is squared, even though
it may r-esult in there being a deficit in
the financial ledger. I leave this matter
to the consideration of honorable members in the belief that by the unanimity
and emphasis of their expressions of
opinion they will shew that they will nott
tolerate for one moment the voluntary
seque3tration by the Government nf the
national cCllscience, or of the business of
the State to,wards the sick and the suffering, the poor and thel afflicted.
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-I want to
support the request made by Mr. Cohen
in the nne speech that he has delivered in
co-ndemna,tion of the action otf the Treasurer in not rendering that assistance to
the hospitals that really must be rendered if thel hospitals are to carry orut the
functions they were designed to carTY out
in the interests of the community. If
c€'l'tain people obtain hospital reEef who
are not entitled tOo it by virtue of tli,eir
financial position, then by all means stO'p
that sort of thing a,t once. Let people
whO' a,re able to pay fo~ their medical attention pay.
The State Government in
tha.t case should instruct the hospital
committees that they must no. longer treat
such people free. But I take it that the
net is drawn very closely, and that it is
difficult for persons to get through the
mesh and to secur,el mtdica,l attention at.
the hospitals unless the,y really are in
need, and unable, to pay the private medi.
cal practitioner.
Therefore, I say, in
view of that fact, to think that the hospitals, because of financial stringency,
are prevented from doing the work they.
should do, is horrible in the extreme.
The country would support the Treasurer
if he made the necessary funds available.
'Ve must agree that from an economic
point of view it iR very unwise to starve
the medical requirements of the community. People who go to the hospitals
find that they cannot get tho nursing
Rccommodation that is necessary. That
is bad finaTI(~ial business, because people
are sent out into the world in a st.ate
of ]cHvoroc1 r8s1stanr.c.
It win result in
the loss of their lives, and perhaps the
lives of others.
I hope thaCthe statement. made by ·Mr. Gohen wj]l have some
impression o~ the House and, through the
Rouse, on the Government.
I believe
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that the hearts of the people go out to the
sick and the afflicted, and I am satisfied
that tbe people will not indorse die view
take11 by the Treasurer, but will condemn him jf he starves the hospitals,
anri l1aUS8S the sick and afflicted to go
'
unattonded.
The Hon. H. KEOK.-We must all
express sympathy with the sick and the
Our hospital at Bendigo had
afflicted.
an overdraft of £8,000 some time ago,
and a deputation from that institution
waited on the Premier and the Treasurer, and asked for assistance.
They
were told to go and help themselves;
that if they collected a certain sum the
GoverIlmCllt would give them a similar
amount. The matter was taken up by
the people ,with great energy, and the
necessary money was collected, the overdraft was wiped out, and the hospital
had, in addition, £2,000 to start a clean
sheet with.
I think it was wise that
the deputation were told to go home and
help themselves.
It was good, sound
advice; it was taken seriously, and when
the deputation returned to .Bendigo and
illtimated what occurred we set to ,york
and collected the money.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-The 1\1[e1bourne Hospital collected £26,000 in that
way.
'l'he Ron. H. KEOK.-But, compare
Bendigo with Melbourne.
The Hon. H. ~. OOlIEN.-There are
193 municipalities, and from 166 of them
patients were sent to the l\lelbourne Hospital last year.
That shows how national the institution is.
The Hon. fI. KEOK.-The honorahle
member said that there were 8,000 paying
patients who paid only £6,000.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-The :figures
are 6,491, who paid £6,713.
The 1-1on. H. KEOK.-That is insufficier!t. The authorities should try to get
mor8 from people who can afford to pay.
The HOll. W. H. EDGAR.-The position of affairs as set out bv Mr. Cohen
mnst command the sympathy of flvery
honorable member. We have a problem
in front of us.
These de:ficits are ]ncreasinp.:, and will have to be met.
I
think the time has arrived when the
Government should introduce a Charities
Bill.
The Hon. J. K. ::MERRITT.-That has
been done several times.
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The Hon. 1rV. H. EDGAR.·-On all
:;ides appeals are being made, and I say
that the time has arrived for the introductio'n of a Charities Bill and a charity
tax.
That appears to me to be the
solution of the difficulty.
I hope the
Government will realize that in the interests of the community.
At the same
time I should not like to see the sympathy of those people who do so much
for charity drie~ up. I am afraid with
Government control the spirit of philant.hropy and kindness that is to be found
in the community might be numbed.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-With a
fair tax there would be no necessity for
cadging.
The HOlI. W'. H. EDGAR.-That is
so, but it would be a pity to destroy the
spirit of sympathy that exists in the
community.
The Hon. E. I. OOHEN.-What is to
be done in the mean time?
.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The Go,rernment will have to make arrangements
to tide over the difficulty. We cannot
allow people to be turned adrift to die.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would you
support a, lottery ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-No; there
is no need to gamble for this purpose.
If the Government imposes a tax the
people win respond. Everyone will have
to eontribute, and the medical profession
and the nurses will bfl encouraged in
their bencncent work. Vve cannot stand
idly by and see people dying for want
of room in the hospitals.
The lIon. Dr. HARRls.-There is room.
if they like to make it available.
The flon. W. H. EDGA.R.-Mr.
Cohen says there is not.
The flon. Dr. HARRIs.-I was at the
:M'elbourn8 Hospital seven or eight months
ago, and there ,vas a vacant ward that
was unfurnished.
The lIon. H. I. COHEN.-I have been
informed otherwise.
The motion for the adjournment of therlouse was negatived.
RETURNED SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS IMPERIAL LEAGUE
OF AUSTRALIA BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-By leave, I moveThat all the Standing Orders relating to
private Bills be suspended in relation to this
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Bill and that the Bill be treated as a public
Bill:

The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. HOBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
the Bill. He said-This Bill empowers
the trustees of the league (1) to borr.ow
moneya for additions, alterations, and Improvements to the Anzac Building, and
(2) to renew, when desired, an existing
morto'age of £16,000, or any mortgag€
unde; the Bill on the security of the
Anzac House property, or on the equ~ty
of redemption thereof. In the exerCIse
of these powers, the trustees are to be
governed by all the conditions set out in
the deed of trust. The building known
us Anzac I-Iouse, fronting Collins-street,
-..vas bought for £36,830, of which there is
still owing on mortgage £16,000. A new
building has been erected at the rear at a
cost of £36.675, of whi(~h there is o,ving
to the contractors £9,425. The amounts
which have been paid on these huildings
were raised by public subscription. 'rhe
total received from appeals and donatIOns
is £49 736 which has been expended as
follow~ :-On the pnrchase of old buildings and alterations, £21,449; on constru?tion of new building, £27,250; on furmture, maintenanee, &c., £1,037..
The
trustees desire to borrow £10,500 1\1 order
to payoff the liability of £9,425 on the
new building, and to provide £1,075 for
furnishings. The loan liability will then
be £16,000 mortgage on old huilding, and
£10,500 the amount of the llew lo~n,
making a t.otal of £26,500. The valuatIOn
of the building is £82,500. Honorable
members can see that there is an ample
marg·in, and that the proposition is a
The matter was
sound business one.
introduced by Mr. Martin, who was then
president of the league.
He placed all
the facts before me. I readily concluded
that it was a matter in which the
Government should take action to enable the league to borrow the money
required.
The Government has not
The Bill gives
to lend the money.
the league power to borrow it.
The money has been promised to the
trustees, and they will be a,?le to co~ple~e
the financial transaction If the BIll IS
passed.
I feel confident t~at there is
nothing in the proposal to whI?h ~ny honora.hlel member cOfUld take o.bJ€ctwn.
The motion was agreed to.
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The Bill was then read a 8econd time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Short title).
The Hon. J. I'). JONES.-I have not
re1ad this Bill, but I take it that the
State of Victoria is in no way responsible, and never" will be responsible, for
any of the debts or losses that may result
from this measure.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-There is no
Gorve,rnment responsibility.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We are at
present in a period of extremely high
values. This body may borrow money,
and the value of property may decline.
There might then be a deficiency, and
assistance might be wanted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I understand
from them that they anticipate that the
rental from the professional chambers
forming part of these buildings will be
sufficient to wipe out this new' loan in
a few years.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have no
doubt that they are very optimi8tic as to
the possibilities of the future. 1 sincerely
hope that their a.ct,ivi£y will result in the
adva.ntages they anticipate; but I want
to make quite sure that the Go.vernment
will never be responsiblel for any debts
they may contract, be~aus€< they 'a,re going
into a, private, speculation or business, in
which, of course, I wish them every success.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I can assure
.Mr. Jones that ther.e will be excellent
security for wha,t this body borrow.
I
am sure that the' revenue they will receive in connexion with the offices and
other parts of the building will gradually
liquidate the loan that is proposed.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was· reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-Generdl), thel Bill was
read a third time.
COLAC TO ALVIE RAILWAY
CONSTRUCT'ION BILL.
The Han, FRANK CLARKE (~iinis
tN' of Public. Works) mOIV·ed the second
re,ading of this Bill. He said-T,his 'is
onel OIf the soldielr settlement raIlways
which wei propo'3,e to construct. It waS'
recommended by the Hailways Standing
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Committee On a general reference in July
of this year, and the specific reference was
made last week.
The length 01 the
proposed line is between 9! and 10
miles. The line branches off from the
Geelong, Colac, and Warrnambool line,
at Colac, runs in a. we,sberly and
north-westerly direction throu:;?:h the land
lying between Lakes Colac and Beeac on
the east, and Lake Corangamite on the
west, and terminates at the township of
Alvie, which is about 105 miles from :MelbOlll'nEl. The estimated cost of construction is £72,367, with an additional
amount of £25,000 to provide for
the necessary rolling-stock. About 54,000
acres of land will be served by this proposed line, of which aborut 21,500 acres
are suitable for cultivation and grazing,
anG. the remainder is suitable for grazing
only. There are about 601 holdings onthe land to be s€'rved by this new line,
and the average area throughout the
whole district is about 90 acres. There
are still a certain number ,of .private
estates to be subdivided, and it is con-Hidered that when the subdivision takes
place the average size of the holdings will
be even lower than I have stated. Of the
601 holdings, 139 have been acquired by
the Gorvernment for soldie.r settlement,
and 117 of these are occupied by returned
The population to be served
soldiers.
by this railway is aborut 3,000.
The
prod~ction of the district is mainly confined to dairying and the cultivation of
fodder and root crops. The working expenses have been estimated by the Railways Commissioners at £3,014, and the
interest on cost of construction, at 5! per
cent., at about. £5,355, making the total
charges £8,369 per annum. As against
that they estimate a revenue of £5,735,
thus showing a loss on, the first year of
'funning of £2,634. In order to meet that
loss, the Railwayfol Standing Committee
has recommended that all the inwards and
outwards gOQldSl~ exoept pa.rcels alid live
stock, should bear a surcharge of ls. per
ton, and a clause to that effect has ber,n
inserted in the Bill. The surcharge will
amount to less than the local railway
rateR that were formerly imposed in connaxion with new railways. Otherwise the
Bill contains the usual claWles of all
railway Bi1l8..
There is a very fine
body 'of ;soldiers settled all along the
southern shore of the lake. They are enHan. Frank O1,arke.
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gaged in d'airying, and potato and onion
growing, but have, a difficulty a,t present
iI?- carting their prnduce to a railway stabon. If they get this railway it will insure their success, and enhance the value
of t,heir holdings. This short railway will
run through possibly thel riches,t bit 0'£
the whole of Victoria. There are butter factories and small holdings all over
t~e. place.
If you wanted to impress a
VISItor to the State, you could not take
him to a finer district. Land theorel has
helen changing hands at, £100 and mO're
pe~ acre.. I ~Ol n~,t think that any spur
raIlways III Vwtona, arel mO["€1 wo'rthy of
being built than this< onel.
T'he Hon. D. L. McNA.LVIARA.-In
connexion with this Rill, we should have
at least some informatio:n as to the possibilities of this line in the future. The
Minister stated tha t there would be a
possible 108S1 of £2,000 O'r £3,000 on the
line, and that that would be reduced to
about £900 by the surcharge. Is there
any possibility of this line being extended
later, and what is the class of land
further on?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There is
no like.lihood of the line being €Ixtended.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
Minister, who knows thel district, tells us
that the territory is very closely settled,
and that when some existing estates are
subdivided the average of the allotments
How many esta.tes a,re
will be smaller.
there that could be subdivided?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There are
four or five 3,OOO~acre estates there.
The Ron. D. L. McNA!1ARA.-This
line will cost, approximately, £100,000.
I am not opposed to the construction of
developmental lines of railway which
may pay at some future time. In the
meantime, some of the loss has to be
borne by the whole of the State.· The
:Minister has pointed to the increase that
will take place in the value of the land
by the construction of the railway. That
is obvious; but there is a question as to
what contribution the local people who
will he be.ne~ted in thiSi wa,y are going to
make to pay the loss on this railway. If
there was a proper system of land taxation, one would not mind there being a
deficit on these lines, because what was
lost in one way would· be gained in
another. I venture the opinion that the
land in the Warrions district has been
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highly developed for twenty years, and
that there is little chance of this railway
causing any further development.
In
that case, there seems little prospect of
the 10'ss on the line ceasing, and the line
becoming payable.
The Hon. l!-'RANK CLARKE.-It will
very quickly pay.
The Han. D. L. McNA1IARA.-With
regard to the question of the increased
land values, the line must benefit the indi vidnal, and I think that, for a time, at
least, the person who is benefited should
make a contribution as against the loss.
Otherwise, the loss is borne by the community. Every time we expend a large
RlllOunt of money in the construction of a
railway that hus. little chance of showing
a profit for many years, we are imposing
a tax upon ourselves without conferring
any benefit except on the individual.
Even if this railway is constructed, it is
doubtful whether it will cause any further cultivatiO'n, se1e,ing that land there
is! now bringing a, price of £100 an acre
for potato and onion growing. But once
we get away from this good land we
r€lach land only suita,ble for grazing, no
matter if fifty railways weTe prOovided.
We ought to' look carefully into these
railway proposals in order to see that the
burden O'n the people as a whole may not
be increased.
The' Hon. n. F. RICHARDSON.-I
was hoping that this Bill would go
through without requiring any remarks.
a,t length from myse1f, as one of the representatives of t1!el district, but the
speech of Mr. :r~cN amar a. calls for me to
say a little. more than I had intended.
No special pleading on my paTt, is necessary.
If honorable mermbers knew as
much as the Railways Std.nding Committeel did before they recommended the
line, they would be satisfied that it is a
project, that will help, pa,rticularly, the
soldier settlers. The request of the Colao
and Alvie Railway League was for an ex~ension of rpore than 9~· miles; but as it
1S, the' soldie~ settlers furthest out will
be brought within 10 or 12 miles of t,he
t~rminus.
Several large grazing properhes were ,Purchased by the Government,
and, I thInk, with gre-at advantagel. In
my Oopinion, the men settled there are
going to makel a, success of the,ir venture,
and certainly the railway insures success
fall" some hundreds OIf soldiers. Thel land,

comprising 12,625 aerieS, was purchased a.t
an a.vera.ge of £25 9s. 7d. per acre, repres€ntmg a tOotal Ooutlay Oof £221,000.
About 150 sOoldie,rs have been placed on
the resumed areas, and there hd.s also
been private su bdivisiOon.
The Han. W. ;T. BEcKETT.-Is it grazing land '?
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.Until the Gov€'rnment purchase, the bulk
of it wa.s producing sheep and wool.
The, Han. VV. J. EEcKETT.-It is anenormuus price fOor grazing land.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.The best, O'f the volcanic land in the dist,rict was purchased at £100 an acre and
over, nearer to Colac. The land purchased by the Go,vernment is not land of
t~a.t c.ha~acter, though. there are pO'ckets
0'£ It tit for onion growmg. The Government, na,turally got the land at a, smd.l1Ett
price per acre, in view O'f the large 'area,;
and the best of judges in the locality,
and also the: valuers sent Oout by the Goverllment, consider the price a reasonable one.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Even in
Great Britain a.gricultural land can be
purchased at that price.
'
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The agricultural land Oof Great Britain
and Australia. canno't be compared.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-For agricultural purposes ~
.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-.
Y,es ,: theJ.'€I is no' finer district in the
wOTld than that at Cclac, which is the
larg.est producing oentr€l in the' State.
vVe know that onion growsrs hav,el had a,
ba.d time, this year, practicaHy not receiving the co:st, of their labour; and the
saIne, haSi occurred ,elseJW here:.
Thel Han. 'V. J. n~CKETT.-HClW ccrJ.ld
they, seeing the: price, of land ~
Thel Han. H. F'. RICHARDSON.-I
ha,ve heard of cases where £60 an acr~
has been the price, and it has been returned in a year.
Thel Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-YOU can
get two different qualities of land on
either side o,f a road.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.In an districts the quality of land varies.
Reference has been made to a surcharge
of Is, per ton, and Mr. McNamara. said
that the property owners were not gO'ing
to pay anything towards thel cost of the
canst-ruction of the line. This surcha.rge
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is a· suggestion of the Railways Standing
Commit.te:e-, and the people of the district

are, prepared to pay it.. As to the local
rates, we: must bear in mind that it was
Parliament tha.t abolished them.
The· Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-This is a
tax on the users of the, railwa,y, but not
on the people who will bene.fit by it..
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The people who will bepelfit are thel people 'who will use the line. . The,re . are
people who are, opposed to ra,llway hnes
running through their prop ort,y , but, the
advancement of a district cannot· be
stopped for thc1t reason. It was stated
in another place yesterday that when the
Railways Standing Committee were making their illquiries there was considerable
opposition shown to this linei ; but, as a·
lllU tter of fact, although every opportunity was given for peoplc to give cyidence, only one md.ll came forwa,rd and
raised' an . objection. It. is the duty of
Parliament to const.ruct this line intO' l.'l,
district where: they have, spent £350,000
of public mone,y, fer it only means the
improvelnent of their own property. The
Colac and Alvie Railway League .contend
tha t the, estimate.s of the return from this
line: by the Railways Standing Committee
are' on t.he low side, a.lld that, the line
will pay from. the· start. The Committee however· thought it. desirable to reco~nlend thi~ surcharge' 0.£ Is. a ton, and
thus, bring the loss down to, £900 per annum. Surely thel advancement of the
district and thel weHare of our $oldie,rs
are not to bel retarded simply becausel of
an est.imated 10'ss of £900 a year. I say
with confidence that this line will prove
a good investment to t.he State and all
concerned.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committeld.
Clauses l' to 9 were agreed to.
Olause 10, providing, infer alia, that....:.The land to be taken or used· for the said
line shall not exceed 100 yards in w.idth.

The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I moveThat the word "yards" 00 struck out with a
view to substituting the word "feet" therefor.

The Oommittee had a conference with
Mr. Kernot, the railway engineer, and
it was pointed out that t.his was very
Tduable land, and that the smallest posaible area should be uS'ed for this purpoee.
Mr. Ke,rnot I'uggested tha.t t,he
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land to' be taken should be 100 feet in
width. To make doubly sure that this
was the position, I telephoned to the Railway Department, and I w.as assured that
100 feet was the correct WIdth.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
[tm quite sure that· is a printer's error.
It is not likely in such valuable country
as this that an area 100 yards in width
would be reserved for a railway line.
Honorable illembers will quite realize
that when a line is going through valua ble land the area which is reserved
should be as narrow as possible. .
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
The remaining clauses and the schedule·'
were agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, and the, amendment was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK
OLARKE (Minister of Public Works),.
tho Bill \vas read a third. time.
RAILWAY.S CLASSIFIOATION
BOARD BILL.
The Horn. A. ROBINSON (Attoroe.v-General) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill t(}
amend section 18 of t.he principal Act.
It will be remembered that the Classification Board Act, passed in 1919, divided
raihvay employees into two sections, so·
far as the fixation of wages is concerned,
one section having their rates fixed by the
Olassification Board, and the other being'
paid Wages Board rates. The latter rates
have to be paid to employees performing
work of substantially the same class as
thu t covered by any Wages Board determina tion. This provision had been decidcd upon as a result of representations
made to the Government by different organizations. On the one hand, the cra.ft
organizations, particularly in the engineering and building trades, had
strongly urged that men working in the
railways should not be paid less than
the Wages Board rate; on the other hand,
t.he Victorian Railways Union and the
Eng'inemen's Association had strongly
urged the establishment of a Railways'
Olassification Board. The arrangement
embodied in the Act was adopted by the'
Government a~ being the best method of
meeting the ,situation.
Subsequently,.
however, protests were made by different
sections of the staff which were being'
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paid W'ages Board rates. It was pointed
out that in many cases such rates 'Were
resulting in a loss to the employees concerned; as well as in anomalies, and that
the position in this respect' was most
acute in sections of the staff which had
never asked for the application of the
Wages Board rate.
After considering
the position which had thus arisen, the
Government finally came to the conclusion that it would be equitable to afford
the whole of the grades subject to Wages
Board rates the option of continuing on
that basis or of being made subject to
the Railways Olassification Board as from
1st July, 1920. 1..... ballot was accordingly
taken by the Railways Oommissioners in
N ovembel' of last year, each p:rade being
dealt with separately for this purpose,
and those grades which voted for Olassineation Board rates were paid accordingly as from July, 1920. The Bill now
before the House is for the purpose of
ratifying this ballot, and of giving the
Classification Board legal power to deal
with the grades under notice. I might
explain that, up to the present, there bas
been no difficulty in paying Olassification
Board rates in grades in which the staff
voted to that end, because the awards so
far made by tho Railways Olassification
BOlaI'd have belen on the basis of a flat
increase corresponding with the increase
in the basic wage. That is, the award
which operated from 1st July, 1919, 1'esuIted in an increase of 2s. 9d. to the
whole of the adult male employees, while
a subsequent award, operative from 1st
January, 1921, added another ls. 9d. per
day to their rate of wage. It has thus
been a matter of ease to fix the wage of
the employees who voted for the Olassification Board rates, fO'r, although they
are not included in t.he awards ()f the
Board, the rate which would have been
provided by the Board could be ealculated by adding the amounts mentioned to
the rate of wages operative immediately
prior to 1st July, 1919. In its next
award, however, the Classification Board
is expected to adopt a different basis, as
a result of the investigation of the duties
of each grade which is now in progress.
It will therefore be realized that, unless
this Bill were passed and the Board thus
given legal power to deal with the grades
affected, there would be no means avail.able for fixing their rate of wage inac-
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cOl'dance with the ballot decision. At
present, there are approximately 1,850
employees who, while legally coming
under the Wages Board p'r()lvi~ionSi oJ the
Act, are being paid Classification Board
ra teg as a result of their decision under
T~e principal
the ballot referred to.
grades concerned are those of ear and
waggOll builder, car painter, ahd skilled
labourer, but a number of small sections
are also affected, the total num'berof
grades involved being about forty. The
Bill does not mean that the Wages Board
pl'oyision of the principal Act will disappear. l'Iany important grades, including most of those in the engineering trade,
decided by the ballot to continue on the
basis which the principal Act prescribed,
and a.pproximate,ly 4,450 men in the Department are still being dealt with under
sub-section (2) of section 9 of the Act.
Full directions were given on the ballotpaper, and it was directed that, if the
looter desired that until the expiration of
the period stated in the question, which
,,-as printed, the pay of his grade shall
be in accordance with the award of 'lhe
ifnai1ways Olassification Board in force
for the time being, instead of remaining
subject to the R.ailways standing determination under the Factories and Shops
Acts', he was tOl insell't the word "Y€s" in
the square opposite the question; but if
the yoter did not so desire, he was to
insert the word " NO''' in this square.
The question put to the employees was as
£b11ows:Do yon, the undersigned, desire (subject
a.s stated on back hereof) that until the expiration of a. period of three yea.rs, commencing from 1st July, 1920, or until the expiration of the Railwa.ys ClaRsification Board Act
ll)JD, whichever is the first to occur, the pay
of your grade in the Victorian Railways shall
be in accordance with the award of the Railways Classification Board in force for the time
heinA", instead. of remaining subject to Wages
Board detenlllnations under the Factories and
Shops Acts?

Bl'iefly stated, the effect of this Bill is
that,.where the majority of the employees
want to come under the Olassification
Board award, they may do so, and wher~
the majority want to come under the
Wages Board, the determinations of those
Boards will prevail. As the Unofficial
T.Jeader of the H,ouse knows, this matter
has been the subject of a good deal of
trouble, and the scheme now adopted is
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thought the best way of settling the
matter. It has been approved by the
Commissioners. and by representatives of
the employees.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Honorable members will recollect that for a
considerable -time the question of appointing a Railways Olassifica tion Board occupied a considerable amount of attention
on the part of the railway employees as
well as members of Parliament. Opinion
of members of Parliament was pretty
well equally divided for some time; but
the fact remains that a Board was appointed. N ow this Bill is introduced, as
the Minister has said, to allow the 'employees to have full fl.exibility under the
Board. This Bill carries out the view
which was intended when the principal
Act was passed, and I am sure members
will be willing to accept it. A.fter all,
it is to make effective an instrument
which has already been provided by Parliament.
The motion ,vas agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages. It
ELEOTRICITY SUPPLY LOAN
BILL.
Thel Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. lIe said-This Bill is brought
forward to enable the Government to
raise the third instalment of moneys
required for the prosecution of the Morwell scheme. The purposes for which the
money is to be raised are set out in the
schedule. The total expenditure on the
scheme to the 30th June last amounted
to £213,000, while the expenditure to
the 30th November amounted to £465,000.
The greater part of the expenditure is
represented· by the preparatory -works
nec('ss~ll'y prior to the installation of the
large plant. Oontracts have been let, and
payments will become necessary in a few
months. This Bill will give authority to
provide the money for the purpose. I have
recently been at Morwell, and the progress
made there is very satisfactory. It is
intended to invite members to visit Morwell within the next few months so that
they may see the splendid work which is
being done, and the energetic way in
which the problem is being attacked.
They will realize what a transformation
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has been effected, and the magnitude of
the task on which the Commissioners are
engaged. Of course such a, scheme has
to be pai4 for, and this measure will
provide money for the purpose.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-As is
well known, the I\forwell scheme has been
the subject of much discussion, and I
tcgret to say that the question of town
venus country has f~'equently been raised
in connexion with it. I have the honour
to represent a country constituency, but
I find no difficulty in supporting the
measure, which, I am satisfied, is
thoroughly self-contained. I realize that
more power than is generated at
Morwell to begin with will be required,
but the demand will be overtaken in due
course. It is fair to assume that all users
in and around Melbourne are capable of
paying the necessary charge to meet working expenses and amortization of cost.
That should be the basis of all expenditurBo Still, in some eases, it is right for
the State to incur expenditure although
it cannot see that the enterprise will be
entirely self-supportlIlg. In my opinion
there should not be a single activity which
can be shown to be to the public advan~
tage and self-supporting that should be
held up for the want of money. Of course,
if it could be shown that raising money
for such enterprises interfered with the
provision of funds for more important
works of development there might be a
valid objection to it. As rar as my experience: goes, I confess that I have never
encountered difficulty in raising the mone'y
necessary for works which should be
carried out. The only difficulty is in
raising money for works in regard to
which there is some uncertainly. The
l-forwell enterprise, however, should prove
the most lucratiYe and justifiable that any
State could embark on.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is a pity
it was not embarked on before.
The Hon. VV. L. BAILLIEU.-It would
have- been if I had had my way. I do not
wish to speak in this House of my own
private interests, but- I may say that
several of us investigated the proposition
long before the Government took it up.
We brought from the other side of the
world prominent men who said that the
proposition was all right. :If at that stage
the State had concurred we would have
had the enterp,rise- in full swing befor.e
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the war, and we know what that would
have meant to! Victoria.. T()I place ourseives in the position of bea.ng practically
self-supporting a~ regard~ our fuel is a
wonderful thing to aspire to. To a large
extend this scheme will achieve that.
Some honorable members desire that
other schemes should be developed,
and I do not see why they should
not be if they are anything like as
sound as this.
I speak with the
more confidence because I know that
some of the most competent engineers in
the wodd investigated the }for\vell proposition before the Government did, and
I make no apology for mentioning the fact
that Mr. Hoover, who has since earned a
world-wide reputation, was one of the
The scheme was
engineers I refer to!.
exam.ined by myself and others, and :nil'.
Hoover placed his imprimatur on the
enterprise, and would have joined' in it
if the State had allowed it to be managed
by private hands, on the most liberal conditions that could have been possibly
offered from the point of view of the
Government. In the Electricity Oommission we have a competent set of men. All,
four Oommissioners know their business
from 'top to bottom, and the State is to be
congratulated on the fact that they are
at the head of affairs.
We all
know that, relatively speaking, the
fuel supply at 1forwell is inexhaustible.
There is, I think, a visible supply
for hundreds of years.
That is a long
time. We all know the great advance
that is being made with electricity, and
I believe it will be shown that the power
from this station can be taken great distances in all directions at prices remunerative to the Commission and advantag~ous
to the users. .As far as I can judge, there
is every evidence of that. A great deal
could be said as to! what will be the
ultimate development at Morwell, and all
along the railway to Melbourne. Already
I know that sites have been secured for
two big engineering works between here
and Dandenong. Now, that is decentralization of the most effective sort. If it had
not been for this scheme it would have
been necessary to establish those works
near Melbourne, or, perhaps, they might
even not have been established at all. In
due course many more such works will be
established along that ljne, and those of
us who are spared will witness the estab-
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lishment ·of industries, not only between
:.\forwell and Melbourne, but in other parts'
of the State, which will be supplied with
power from this sou.rce. At· present we
are at the mercy of another State for our
coal supply, but the carrying out of the
Morwell scheme will make Victoria more
self-contained. It will provide occupation for numbers of men, and let us hope that
the State 'will be a just employer, and that
the employees to()l will realize that the
Stat.e is entitled to the same just treatlll-ent.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
been requested by the councils of Port
11elbourne, Footscray and. Williamstown
to ask the Government to seriously con~
sider the question of compensating them
when they have to cease participation in
this activity. Those councils have gone
in largely for supplying electricity to
householders and manufacturers. Personally, I am not concerned whether the
GoveTnment or the municipalities distribute electricity as long as the people get
it at a cheap rate. If the Government can
supply it more cheaply than the municipalities then let the Govel'nrrwl1t do it;
but the fact should not be oyerlooked that
many municipal councils have already
gone to great expense in the matter. I
have heard it stated that the Footseray
Oouncil haye been making a large profit
out of the business, and, naturally, they
are concerned about the prospect of losing
that profit. Representatives of the muni-.
cipalities ir~vited a number of us to hear
their views on the question, and I have a
right to place their opinions before this
House whether I agree with them or not.
The councils are afraid that during the
recess' the Government may formulate
some scheme which will prevent them
carrying on as at present, and their great
concern is that their plant will haye to be
put on one side. I pointed out to them
that· probably many of the appliances
which they are using would be out of date
,in a few years time, so that the best thing
they could do would be ,to make a welter
of it while they were about it, and let t~e
Government step in afte;rwards. I am
sure that the councils will be satisfied if
they arc compensated in some way, and I
hope that the Minister will confer with
the Commissioners in regard to it.
The Hon. A. BELL.-As the principlB
involved iI]. this Bill has been discussed
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previously, I shall be brief In ~y remarks. If the Government are SIncere
in their decentralization policy, they will
endea,vour to f:'OO that the whole of the
country derives benefit from
the
£2,006,000 to be spent under this scheme.
If the cheap power to be supplied by the
Electricity Commissioners is confined to
}'1:elbourne and suburbs, we shall have
people flocking from all parts of the country into ,the metropolitan district. We
know that the progress of science and
electricity is perfectly astounding. There
will probably be new developments as time
goes on, and the whole community should
get the benefit. of them. In my opinion,
the Electricity Commissioners should
charge a flat rate. There should be no
discrimination in favour of the metropolitan district.
The money is being
found by the community as a whole, and
the benefit to be derived from it should
be' common property. We know that :Melbourn~ and suburbs will get the greater
be.l1e~t according to the policy of the CommISSIoners.
The Hon. W. L. BAIIJLIEU.-No. The
Electricity Commission was only brought.
in to carry out the policy of the Government.
The Hon. A. BELL.-W e had the
. privilege some time ago of listening to Sir
John Monash, Mr. Harper, and 1t1:r. Swinburne on the subject, and they stated distinctly that the charge would be according
to distance. Are the Commissioners to
dictate to the people of this c~mntry as to
what charges shall ~e, made? I have protested before, and I protest again.
I
want all the provincial centres to benefit.
If power is to be supplied to :Melbournc
and suburbs at a lower rate than to provincial centres, it will mean the centralization of the industries of the State within
the metropolitan area. I do not object
to the scheme itself, though I certainly
think that we should have given great
consideration to the Kiewa scheme. Water
power may be a little more expensive to
install, but once it is a going concern it
is eheap to maintain. The water goes
on for ever, and the plant installed to
produce electricity requires few attendants. Thousands of employees will have
to be paid to rarry on the 1Ylorw.ell
"'3heme.
The experience of all parts of
the worlcl has been that water power is,
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in the long run, cheaper than power derived from coal.
. The PRESIDENT.-I have allowed
the honorable member considerable latitude; but I cannot allow a discussion of
the Kiewa scheme on this Loan Bill.
The Hon. A. BELL.-It seems as if I
can hardly explain my a tti tude on the
Bill.
The PRESIDENT.-Is the honorable
member reflecting on the Chair?
The Hon. A. BELL.-Certainly not. I
am sure the President wishes to be fair
to every honorable member. However,
that is all I wi~h to say. I hope that the
Government will decide upon a flat rate,
as it is only fair that the whole country
should get the bene:fit ()f the investment of
public money.
The Hon. H. KECK.--While I intend
to support the Bill, realizing, as I do, that
the scheme will revolutionize manufacturing industries throughout the State, 1Ve
do not want the ~cheme to stop at
lfelbourne.Mr. Baillieu said that the
scheme would help manufacturing right
through from, Morwell to Melbourne.
The· Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-And bevond.
. 'fhe Hon. H. KEOK.-Such centres as
Bendigo; Ballarat, .and Geelong can
utilize a good supply of electricity, and
the manufacturers of those cities should
not pay higher rates than are paid in
lvlelbourne. Everything should be done
to assist the country districts. There
should be no opposition from Melbourne,
seeing that the country su£ports Melbourne.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I admit
that we are committed to the l'IIorwell
scheme, and consequently that we must go
on with it. As honorable members win
recollect, I put up a battle for another
scheme for a good while. But now that
we are committed to the Morwell 'scheme,
judging from the way it swallows up
money, and will swallow up money, we
shall certainly' not be able to find thE'
wherewithal to start another electricity
scheme for many years to come. Mr.
Baillieu has done a good deal of special
pleading for this Bill.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No. I
have simply stated the facts.
The lIon. W. KENDELL.-When we
have passed this Bill, we shall have voted
something like £2,500,000 to the scheme.
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The expenditure of such a vast sum re- cB:rried on profitably. By passing this
quires looking into. We sit here, and BIll, we are taking a step in the right
within a few minutes vote a couple of direction. It will be to the benefit of the
million pounds, and that is the end of the country, and country people have a great
Having spoken
matter as far. as we are concerned. We deal to contend with.
place the expenditure in the hands of very fully on the question at an earlier
three or four men, and by-and-by we may stage in connexion with another Bill, I
find that they have not accomplished all feel that I cannot do better than assist
that was promised within the limits of the Government to pass this measure..
The motion was agreed to.
the amount estimated. Surely progress
The Bill was then read a second time,
reports should be issued to show what is
and committed.
-.
being done.
.
The Hon. 1\... ROBINsoN.-One was cir- . Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Power to raise moneys for
culated only the other day.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I do not the purposes of this Act.)
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This
intend to mention the .rival scheme, because I realize that we are committed to cIa use is the kernel -of the BilL I purthe }\{orwell scheme, which will swallow posely refrained from speaking on the
np all the money we shall have to spare second reading, because I recognise that
~n 001l11~ittee we c.an sometimes get the
for electricity for some years.
The Hon. G. :M. DAVI:S.-The unoffi- mformatIOn we desHe. Xt saves time to
cial Leader gll;ve a number of facts very get the Bill first into Committee. There
clearly and concisely. Whether a flat is one matter I am greatly concerned in.
rate be adopted or otherwise, we should I. mentioned it in connexion with the preget the scheme started. Matters of detail VIOUS Electricity Commission Bill. I
could be discussed afterwards.
The desire to have some information as to
Has
country is thoroughly satisfied with the how the· money is to be spent.
scheme, which is a good one, and we have any decision been arrived at as to what
every confidence in it. There is every- the voltage of the current will be? Something needed to lay the foundation of thing will have to be done to compensate
great industries in this State, and I am companies or individuals who have
Whatever voltage is
sure that the money will be spent well val'ious voltages.
decided
on
will
suit
only one locality,
and wisely by the able mep. who have been
chosen to handle this great activity. We and all other suppliers will have to alter
The sooner the matter is
are voting a large sum of m.oney, but we their voltage.
hope that it will prove profitable to the settled the better.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The voltage can
State.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-When a be reduced.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes;
similar Bill was before the Chamber some
time ago, I put forward my views at sonie but one voltage will not suit all the fitOne of the great ;:tdvantages of
length of the merits of the electrification tings.
of the railways scheme, which has since the scheme under the Electricity Comborne fruit, and is now in a state of p.ro- missioners is that we are to have a uniIs it ingress. I sincerely hope that the assur- form voltage in the future.
ances given to COUll try members in con-· tended: by the Commissioners to manunexion with this electricity scheme will facture briquettes from the brown coal,
find to usc them in their furnaces?
be fulfilled in every way.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What are
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT~Is it
the assurances?
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-The proposed to make briquettes for the Railassurances were given when the Bill was way Department and for the use of the
presented. We have the assurance that public?
The lIon. 11. ROBINsoN.~The idea is
the large provincial centres, such as Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong, will be sup- to make. them for domestic consumption,
plied with electricity from this source at and if they can be used on the railway
reasonable rates. At present, au exces- engines they will be used, but the prime
sive rate is paid in Bendigo, a rate that idea is that they shall be used for -d-omeswill not permit of manufacturing to he . tic purposes.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-On the
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-We can
Continent they are almost universally lift 1,000 tons a day. The first thing is to
I think the Go- get rid of. the over-burden. We hope
,used on the railways.
vernment are to be congratulated on the to be able to produce brown coal in such
fact that they have secured a plant for quantities that it can be marketed at a
this purpose.
In brown coal we have price that will make fuel cheaper to the
a most valuable fuel.
I use it, and I householder. . The briquettes cost more
know that at present it is not put to the than the brown coal in the raw form, but,
. best possible use.
Tho sooner we turn \I·olume for volume, they have a greater
it into a marketable commodity the better calorific value, and they have the advantage that they are free from dirt.
it will be.
In
the long run they arc really cheaper than
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney~ the
raw fuel.
'
General).-The honorable member. has
The
clause
was
agreed to, as were the
raised some interesting points.
The
remaining clauses.
question of the voltage is having the
The Bill was reported without amendfullest consideration, and we aro in constant communication with the consulting ment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the H~n. A. ROBINengineers, who are well known as the best
SON
(Attorney-General), the Bill was
.firm in such matters.
With regard to
briquetting, the first thing to do is to try i'cad a third time.
to relieve the domestic consumer from
~ d'ependence on overseas supplie~. A few
COUNTRY ROADS BI,LJ.J (No.2).
weeks ago there was not a pnvate conThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minsumer in j\£elbourne who had had a ister of Public Works) moved the second
sufficient supply of black coal for a year. relllding of this Bill.
He said-This
Various troubles have brought about that Bill is designed to enable the Treasury to
result and we know the question of fuel make advances out of the Public Account
suppl~ has been a very serious one. It is a so that the Country Roads Board may
matter that should be put on a sound meet the monthly payments to municipal
basis.
The honorable member knows councils on account of maintenance exfrom his recent visit to Europe that the penditure incurred during the first half
development of brown coal there has been of the financial year.
The necessity
something marvellous during the last two for it arises from the fact that the first
or three' years. One result of the Treaty half of the year-that is, from tTuly to
of Peace is that the Germans have to December-is the most suitable periorl
supply some millions of tons of coal from for carrying out repair works.
A conthe Saar basin to Belgium and France, sideraible expenditure is thus incurred
and that is bringing about great activity during that period', which the Board doin manufactures.
We had to get the sires to recoup the councils monthly, to
machinery for briquetting from Germany, obviate bank overdraft and the payment
for it could not be secured elsewhere. of interest. But the bulk of the revenue
We hope to have the plant here next year that constitutes the Country Roads Board
and put in position.
We ought to be . fund is not receiv'ed until the latter half
able to turn out more brown coal very of the financial year.
The Auditorsoon.
I was at Morwell recently, when General has reported that there is no
the first Bucyrus was being put into posi- authority to make these advances at pretion under the supervision of an energetic sent.
This Bill win enable the Treagentleman from America, who was ,de- 'surer to advance to the Board in the first
lighted once more to be amongst people l1al£ of the year sufficient money to carry
who spoke English, as he had been for a on until their revenue becomes available
long time amongst the Dagoes.
The
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-HonBucyrus will ·be in position by the 22nd or able members will not, I am sure, raise
of December, and the second Bucyru3 any objection to this Bill.
It simply
will be got ready very soon.
provides to give facilities to the Board,
The Hon. W. L. B.A.ILLIEu.-What is in connexion with its banking 'account,
the tonnage ~
that any ordinary business concern rc-
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quires.
There are certain seasons of the loss, but it is s.till desirous· of dO'ing so
year when large expenditure is necessary, and it asks tha.t the arrangement mad~
and loan money is not available.
This should be, ratified b;y the present short
Bill gives the facility that we all find in Bill. The measure' is merely to give effe·ct
an overdrawn account.
The temporary toO what was the intention of the Trust,
advance out of the Public ~ccount must . and it is entirely in the interests of the
not in any year exceed £100,000, and, of soldiers, the Trust, and the State. Olause
course, the money will be recouped.
I 3 is merely a, short machinery alteration,
empowering the Trust to charge for cersupport the Bill.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I ap- tain blocks of land which are not planted
prove of the Bill, but -I think that some- to fruit tr€'es or" vines. There are very
thing should be done by the Board to few of these, but it is desired that power
bring about a, better state of affairs on should be given to make a, rate to meet
'SQime of Qiur country roads. For instance, the altered circumstances.
The> Hon. \V. L. BAILILEU.-This
on the main road from Melbourne to
Bendigo there a,re patches tha.t requir'e Bill is merely designed to secure this
·repair'. They e,xt,end fOlr' 0'111y a, short dis- contract, which in its present state is not
tance, for perhaps half-a-mile, or, at any legal, and I am sure honorable members
rate, under a, mile, and If these were will find no difficulty in supporting it.
seen tQi the results WQiuld be good, be- Thel Bill also empov\rers the Government
ca use more people would be induced to to collect revenue', as indicated in
trave,l on the road. The parts of the clause 3.
The motion was agreed to ..
ro-ad a.lready constructed are commendThe Bill was read a sooOIld time,
a ble, but I should likel tQi seE;! the' Board
take act.ic'll with a view to connecting the and passed through its remaining stages~
sf:etions to! which I r'8fer. I dOl not knQiw
for certain, but there may be contracts;
COONGULMERANG CEMETERY
at any rate, there are parts Qif the road
BILL.
practically unmade.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (MinisThe motion was agreed to.
ter of Public Works) moved the second
The Bill was re!ad a se,cond time, and reading of this Bill. He said-This Bill
passed through its remaining stages.
has referenoo tQi a, town &ituated in Gippsland which at present owns a cemetery,
MILDURA IRRIGATION TRUSTS
Oone portion of which is so low and
BILL.
swampy tha t I understand even the
The HQin. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- corpses have protested. A farmer" who
ter of Public Works) moved the secO'nd owns land adjoining the highe,r and drier
re·ading of this Bill. He "saId-In 1919, pOortions of the cemetery has offered to
during the great, rush to provide land fo,r exchange a portion O'f his land for the
soldier settlers, the lVIildura. Irrigation swampy portion. of the oemetery, which
Trust approached the, then Minister of I may say has not be,en used for burial
Lands with a, proposal that the Trust purposes. The' officers of the Lands De.
should settle a number of soldiers on lands partment have gone into the matter and
belonging to it, co~ditionally on the Go- have arranged what the,y reO'ard 'as a
ve,rnmellt allowing the soldier settlers the fair e,xchange'. It is proposed to' subsesame rights and privileges as to' advances quently adjust the difference in value in
"a,:; are grant€d unde,r the Discharged the lands, which amounts to £73 in
Soldiers Settlement Acts. The Trust f~r favour of the Government. This sum the
ther agreed that any advances made by Government propose, as an act of
the Government should remaIn a, debt on g'ene,rosity, to hand over to the cemete,ry
the land belonging to the Trust, and trustees for the impro'Vement and beautiwould be repaid to' the, Government as fication of the laud.
soon as such land was re·-sold. The Min- " The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
iste'r readily accepted the offer of" the ~ure honorable, members will have IW ohTrust, which allowed some thirty addi- Jec~ion. t?, thi~ Bill O'r to the purpose fO'r
tional soldier settlers to be placed on the whICh It IS deSIgned. We do not wish to lie
land. The Trust is now advised that it under the implication that we are ~oing
had no, legal power to enter into the to allow those who" have shuffied off this
agreement to secure the State against mortal coil" to rest in swampy grou~d.
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The arrangement made. seems quite a
reasonable one.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire
to ta,ke the opportunity to draw attention
to the varying prices cha.rged for allot.ments in cemeteries. A.t Fawkner there
is a grie,yance owing to t.he fact that. ce·rtain p()irtions of the cemetery near t.he
main road are sold at exorbit.ant
I 'at,e,g ,
and t·hose who cannot afford
those rates have to: go in half-amile in order to obtain a block.
I hope such a condition of affairs will
not apply to the ,present cemetery. I
know I have been a bit out of order, ,but
I trust the Minister will take notice of
what I have said.
The Hon. FRANK ,OLARKE.-I will do
so.
The motion was ·agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
MILK SUP,PLY BILL.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
CIa use 2- ( In terpreta tion ) .
The Hon. Dr. HARRTS.-It is stated
in clause 2 that a milk depot is a milk
depot. I think we ought to have a better
definition than that. I am not going to
suggest how the words "milk depot"
should be defined, but I should be glad
if the Attorney-lGeneral will explain what
these words mean.
:The Hon. A. ROBINSON (A.ttorneyGeneral).-T,he question raised ,by the
honorable member is not so difficult as· it
appears. This clause defines the meaning of terms used throughout the Bill,
and it is explained that "milk depot
means a milk depot established pursuant
to this Act," and muni'cipal councils have
power to esta!blish such depots. The
word "depot" has a well-kno~vn meaning, and "milk" has a statutory meaning.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I asked the
question ·because I wanted to know how
the e~pression was going to be defined in
connexion with the administration of the
Act.
A milk depot must be something.
Is it a dairy or a cow shed? It can be
established either in the city or the country, and I want to know what it means in
We know
connexion with this Bill.
there is a railway depot, and a depot
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where ,ve .put rubbish, and the word has
various meanings. I want to know if it
means anything hut a depot for receiv-

ing milk ..
The Han. ~il.. ROBINSoN.-,For receiving
and selling milk.
The Hon. Dr. HARRI,S.-Is it a
dairy~
,
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-A dairy may
be a depot, but a d~pot is not necessarily
a dairy. This Act will be read with the
Dairy Supervision Act, and under that
Act" dairy" means "any premises (not
being a dairy farm or factory) where
milk is kept for sale, or where any dairy
produce is prepared for sale."
The clause was agreed to, as was clause
3.
Olause 4-(Power of councils to establish milk depots).
The HOll. D. L. McNAMARA.-Th'is
clause .provides that the council of any
municipal district, or any part thereof,
to which this _il.ct applies, or any number
of such councils, a'cting together by agreement, may'
Su.pply, whether by wholesale or retail, at
any such llapot, but not else'where, milk treated
at any such depot.

I moveThat the 'words "but not" be omitted, witb
a view of inserting" Of."

The Oommittee will recognise exactly
what I pro'pose to do by this amendment.
Under the clause as it stands a municipality has nO power to sell milk except
to those people who call at the depot for
it.
The amendment I have submitted
will enable the' municipality to deliver
The amendmen t
milk if it so desires.
will not in any way give a munici,paJity
a monopoly of the milk business, lut it
will give it greater power than it has
uuder the clause as printed. Unless a
municipality has this power I do not
think it will function the provisions of
this Bill in any way. It is ridiculous to,
expect councils to go to great expense in
establishing depots without any oppor-,
tunity of knowing what will be the exWithout sometent of their business.
such amendment as that I have suggested
this Bill will be absolutely useless, but if
my amend·ment is agreed to I think
several municipalities will attem,pt to
give this measure a trial. If they aresuccessful, even to a limited extent, Par-·
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liament will be justified in giving them
greater powers in connexion with the sale
of milk. The question of the block system of delivery 'might be argued on (his
particular clause, but as the munici'paliti~s
will not have a monopoly of thIS buslness under the amendment I am ,pro-posing, we cannot suggest that the
block system be brought into operation.
I hQlpe the Com:m~ ttee will c~tl~ry . t?e
amendment, and gIve thel mUlllclpahbes
an ~ opPGrt1:lnity Gf making a, reasonable
trial o.f this measure.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I suppOirt
the amendment.
Unless the Bill is
knocked into shape I see little re,aSOIn for
it. Why, a,ftelr the municipa.litie,s have
trelat.ed the milk, shGuld they be prevented from supplying it to ti~1 peopJe ~
~n this grea,t city and elsewhere the cry
,is fOir a, Eure milk supply fOor thel babies.
As I said yesterday, thel adults can go
on ro'r a time with the present milk supply. F'or the babie:s., ho,weve,r, theTe> is
a. crying need fOir pure milk. This Bill
will a.llow the milk to be prepared in
depOts either in the country or the city,
but it will prevent its proper distribution for the bahie,s. Eve,ry facility should
be given tOi those, councils which are pre,pared to' put up chilling machinery, and
perhaps, pas,teurizing plant, and. the~
sholuld be afforded a full oppo'rtumty fOor
seEing the milk to adva.ntage in the open
market, and making it e,asie,r for the
mOithers whOi require sterilized milk tOi
Q1btain it.
Thel Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-It seems
to me that there, is considerahle danger in
this proposition. We have, a, great numbeT
of fre,ezing and cOOiling establishments
throughout MelbouTne. At "'pl~eseut the
Melfoourne, City CQluncil undert.akes the
chilling of thel' meat supply of the city,
but there is no difficulty in distributing
the me,at.
There is a risk under the
amendment of municipalities engaging in
trading which will be a, distinct loss to
the ratepayers. As long as a, council pr0'vides the means of chilling milk the same
result will bel obtained as in connexion
with me,at,. Wei want to place the milk
supply Q1n a, better fQlot.ing, and wha,t is
proposed in the Bill would be a
dist.inct, advance as far as the metroPOilis is concelrned. I dOl nOit see why we
should attempt to go t01Q1 fa,r a,t the outset.. That will re'sult in failure. Othe,r
foodstuffs can be chilled by the councils
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aud handled satisfactorily afterwards,
and there is no reason why the same
methods should not be adopted as far as
milk is cOlllcerned. If the municipalities
built chilling chambers, the milkmem
would be only too glad to go to the wholesale depots for their supplies. The result
would be tha,t the people would be better
a,nd mOore c4eaply s.upplied than woula
be possible if the municipalities un~ertook
the distribution. I am out to gIve the
be,st results to. both the producers and the
public. If you want ecQlIlomy you must
nGt elxpect, tOi get it from the municipalities as far as trading is concerned. As I
have said, the present a.rrangement. in
connexiOin with me,a,t ha,s prQlved satisfactmy. COimpare the, me-at, su'pply of :1\1elbourne tQl-day with wha,t it was ten or
fifteen years ago. Then you could often
see half a, leg of mutton or a lump of
rOoaslt bee,f in rights-Q1f-way in the poorer
districts, because the meat. had gone bad
after it was bought. Nowadays the bulk
Q1f the mea.t, in the, metropOilis is propelrly
treated in chilling chambers, and it is
quit~ swe'et. when it is got from. the
butcher. As a matter of fact, chilled
meat will ke,ep t.~.a. 001' three time,s as long
as fre3h mea.t. If the procedure in the
case of meat is followed in the case of
milk, it will be betteT f0'r all concerned.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttQlfneyGeneral).-I hope that the 'amendment
will not be accepted. Under this measure
we do not desire to establish another branch
Gf municipal trading. Thel Government
think it is' neither necessary nor d€sirable.
The amendment co'mes from a party which
wishes to ext.end the area, 0'f municipal
and governmelntal ent.e.rprise and to extinguish private ent.erprise. I would ask
olther honorable members to ca.refully
weigh the fads. If so, I think thely will
realize that it is not essential that in the
int,elrests of the milk suW1y the councils
should own milk carts, and tha,t those
carts! should be driven by municipal
employee,s.
Under this Bill the oouncils may establish depots. Those depots
need not necessarily be large expensive structures.
The councils can do
an tha,t is necessary fo[" the re.frigera.tion of, milk at a mode'I"a,t,e oost.
I have a plan sho:wing the milk depOts
already estttblished in the metra.PQllitan
~rea.
During the last three months
twenty ha,ve been established. To listen
to honora,ble mem bel'S one would think
that, no improvement has taken place in
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our milk supply. As a matter of fact., Bill if it provided that municipalities
it is substantially bette'!' than it was should undertake the delivery of milk and
twelve months ago. Altogether tl).ere arel compete with those already in the business.
now 100 depots in the metropolitan are,a, We dOl no,t object to that so much. What
and the number is increasing. Under this we dO' objelct to' is this: Milk is a, very
Bill municipal councils will be able to perishable article.
It is proposed to
establish depots, and there they can prO'- create a milk depot in €Iach municipality.
vide a good supply of milk for infants in The municipal councils cannot attend to
.the same way as the Lady, Talbo,t Insti- the delivery OIf the milk.
They must
tute does. Tha,t institution has undoubt. leave the distribution in other hands. It
edly accomplished a great deal of good will bel necessary to intrust the milk to
work, but it does not d21ive,r its milk, council employees whO' are not interest,ed
the distribl~tion being carried out through in any way in the!· matter.
They are
the ordinary agencies. ,There is nOi reason
simply men employed by the municipal
why that should not be done in this case
council.
Tal my mind this does a,way
without entering Oon a new branch of
with
the
verv
object of thel Bill which
municipal trading, €Ispecially as honcrable memberS! were com plaining last is to insure a, pure milk supply right
night about the proposal to increase rfrom the ,dairy farm to' the children by
the
rates
0'11
proiJ>erty.
MothelrF. whom it. will be consumed, with as few
If the municipal
would
then
be able
tal
s,ecure bacilli as pos3ible.
milk fur
the,ir babies, e,ither
by , councils are' given power to. start milk
going themselves to the depots or getting delivery they will employ men who will
it through the ordinary milkman. Weare not, have as much interest, in the deout to insure an improved milk supply livery of purel milk as private individuals
If there is any loss it will be
for the infants O'f the city, and that is ha.ve.
made
up
by the municipalities inste!ad of
possible, and readily possible" if we give
the pOlwer to municipal councils to estab- having to be made up, as is the case
lish depots.
If this Chamber, of an under the present 13ystem, by private inplaces, adds to' the pOlWers of municipal dividuals.
and governmental trading, it will be dOlThe Hon. D. L. McNAMARA . -Have
ing something which I think honO'rable you no confidence in the ability of munimembe,rs will very much regret in future. cipal councils to manage their own busiIf what, is proposed is denel in the ca,se ness ~
of milk, there is no reason why it should
The Han. G. M. DAVIS.-Tha,t is the
not be a,pplied tOi meat O'r anything else. point. Thel delivery of milk is nOot their
The Bill will permit councils to' install business. I am sa,tisfied that they would
depots in cO'l1ge,sted areas at a cempara- not manage it as weH as it, is being mantively small cost, where properly chilled aged at the present time.
and treated milk will be available. Some
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-After lishonorable members seem to think tha,t as
tening
to the Attorney-General and Mr.
100ng as the Gorvernment or a municipality
does some,thing, ev,e,rything will be all Angliss, I .. feel that I should make an
right. It is th~ individual who has to explanation. Milk may be scientifically
see that it is to. his benefit and weHare, handled and it may be unscientifically
It is very little use passing
moral as well as physical, tOi follow a handled.
certain course of action.
Under this legislation unless that legislation is going
Bill we have the means of reaching and to he effective. The questien of the munieducating the individual.
Afte'I" again cipalization, orr socialization, 0'£ an ingoing into the matter with the authOori- dustry does not enter into. my mind at
ties who have their whole hearts in this all. The basis on which we shOould apquestion of providing a good milk supply, proach this question is the purity of the
I am satisfied that the Bill will be a milk supply. It is usele,ss for the Atdistinct step forward, and that great good torney-General to say tha,t I am out after
can be accomplished under it. However, the municipalizat,ion or the socialization
if this ame.ndment is inserted, I can only of industries. I do not care a, twopenny
'say that I cannOit guaranteel that the tick ahout the municipalization of the
milk supply or otherwise. I say it is the
measure will come into law.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I conside! Gov~~nment'.s bounden duty to. supply
that it woruld be a great weakness in the stenhzed mIlk to' the babies that are
U
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dying for want of it. I dO' not ca.re how ooen carried out. It IS up tOi the GOIthat. is done, prO'vided that it is done. vernment to insure a pure milk supply,
W €I have scientific information to guide and if we. a.re going to give municipalities
us. It is within the ~each of every in- an OoPportunity of doing the work we
telligent man. The breaking of one link should be generous enough to' give them a
in the chain in the supply of milk to the full opportunity of doing it.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-I
baby may mean its life or death. Because the Government are out for a prin- agree with Dr. Harris that this should
ciple in politics they are prepared too stul- not be a question of socialization or
tify their' own Bill. It is useless to bring othe,rwise. It is. 'a question Oof whether,
tel a, depot eithe,r pasteurized milk 0[- iced because the milk is going tOo be distrimilk unless there are the proper utensils buted by municipal employe,es, it is
and conveniences there, for the distribu- the,reby going tOi be better distributed
tion of milk to householders. Paragraph 'than if that task were left in the hands
(g) of clause 4 says that the coru,ncil of of priva,t€, distributers. That is! what it
I dOl not knOow if we are
any municipality to which this me'asure comes to.
reaching the period when we can agree
applies may.that, under Government control work is
Buy appliances and utensils used in connexion with the supply or distribution of milk more dlicien tly done.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The preand supply any such appliances and utensils to
persons from whom the councilor councils buy sent system of distribution has failed.
milk.
The, Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-And
What is the use ~.f giving the councils SOl will the municipal system fail unless
power to buy utensils toO be used in con- the milk is distributed in a better way
neocion with the distributiQln of milk if than it can be donel by private persons.
they are toO be prevented from carrying I conf.ess that I hesitate to' inaugurate
out the distribution of milk ~ The dis- any extension Oof wha,t I will call GoverntributiOin of milk frOim thel depots is abso:- ment or municipal employment. I think
1u tel y nelcessary. I say tha t as. a, sci en- Mr. Kendell put the matter quite clea.r
t,ific man. As TO'ng as we· can insurel a tOo us when he said, "You do not soo the
pure milk supply for thel litHe children municipa.l employee running on his job,
it ma.tters little by what means we 'ac- but you do see the ordinary milkman
complish Oour purposels.
W O'men CQuid doing tha,t.' ,
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-YO'U are
not be eocpected tOo go to' a depot twice a
day to buy iced milk in bottles.
We not up in time to see the milkman run.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-We
should supply direct to' the householders.
The HOon. A. ROBINSON .-The muni- ha,ve 'all been up in time in our time.
cipal councilsl can arrange fOor the distri- We have all seen. the milkman run. It
hutiOon Oof milk just as the Talbot Insti- must nOot be supPOosed that because some
of us have not horny handS! tha.t we ha.ve
tut.e does nO'w.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The Talbot not had them in our day. I would vote
Institute's supply of milk is not perfect. fOor the amendment if I felt that the
As medical men know, there ha.ve been municipal employe1e is gOoing to be a, betmany occasions where the milk has pro- ter emplOoyee than the man who wOIrks
duced ga,strOi enteritis. It is not that for a private firm. I cannot bring mythell'e wa.g anything wrong at the fa.rm, seH to think that tha.t is so.
but, something has gOine wrong in the disThel Horn. W. J. HEcKETT.-Tba,t is
tribution. It is in the distributiOon that . not the only aspect of the question. The
the risk to' children occurs. Thelre is not point to consider is the health of the
a· general pra.otitione'r or a children's. community ..
specialist among medical men who does
The HOon. W. L. BAILLIEU .-1 am
not know that,. I think in the case re- interested in the health of the comf€ll'red to by Mr. Disnery tha.t the woman munity.
Under this Bill municipal
must have been a sloven or a slut, be- depots will he established where the milk
cause I ha.ve been in and Oout of homes can be deposited and kept chilled. Milk
for thirty years a.nd never seen such a not treated in that way will not keep. I
thing. Wherever I havel given directions agree tha,t if, after that, it is not disin a hom·e as t()1 wha,t should be done I tributed in a, prOoper fashion, a~l the
have found that those directions have virtue of the depot will be lost·.
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The Hon. Dr. HA1tRIs.-The depOt
should be in the hands of a scientific
man who unde,rstands his bus,iness.
The Hon. VV. L. BAILLIEU.-If Dr.
H·a.rris can make me believe that the
milk caxt.elr as a municipal employee is
going to' be any more anxious than the
emplo,yee of a priva,te eillploryerThe Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-It is not that.
The point is that the municipal employee
will use bette'r utensils.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That
condemns all private emplO'yment. Sure,ly
if the private employer does not use the
best utensils, he will lie, de.fea.ted e'Very
time 'as a business man. In our social
life thel individualist, is better than the
collectivist,. We cannot. deny the fact
tha,t large bodies of men employed by
the Gorvernment ha,ve~ not the same zest,
IJot the s'ame interest in their work, as
the man who is directly under the control
of an outside, organiza.ticu. We ha.ve not
reached the Utopian stdge ",he,re every
man says, "I am out to Sffi've my fellow
man, because it is my duty, my religion." If that stage had been re1a.ched,
clearly we might have been better Qff.
But that is nQt the case tQ-day. Russia
has .presen ted a great spectacle to' all the
WQrld Qf what cQllectivism means. The
Russians believed that sQcial service CQuld
be carried Qut in an idealistic way.
The CHAIRMAN .-There is nothing
about Russi')' in the Bill.
The' Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I admit
that. It is a· question whether a municipal milk supply will bel as e,fficieutly
carried on as by private firms. I do not
think the Bill goes far enough, but it
does provid e something that is a big
imprO'vement, on the pre.sent method of
handling milk. I do not know why we
shO'uld enforce competition in the distribution of milk. I wOould far sOooner provide tha.t the private distribut.er shaH
do the work in a. way satisfa.ctory to the.
Board.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-An amendment to that effect might be an improvement to' the Bill.
The HQn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-While
I do nQt feel that municipal delivery
WQuld be any imprQvement, I must say
that unless the 1Iinister can make SQme
practical suggestion I shall feel compelled to VQte for the amendment purely
Qn the grQund that an QbligatiQn WQuld
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be cast upon the" municipality. There
certainly should be some security in regard to a proper milk supply for the
infant life Qf the community. There is
no dQubt that that aspect of the question
which has been stressed ·by Dr. Harris
and Qther members is Qne which we cannQt disregard. We should not lay ourselves Qpen to the charge that rather
than adopt legislation of a SolOia.listic
tendency we would jeopardize the infant
life of the city. The Attorney-General
has just handed me a nQte suggesting
that PQwer should be given under the
Bill to make by-laws "prescribing the
methods to' be adQpted in the delivery Qr
distributiQn of milk:"
Well, it seems to
me that that WQuld be an improvement
Qn 111'. McNamara's amendment. Even
if the amendment is carried it might
still be desirable to adQpt this sugges-.
tiol!. I do not see any guarantee that
there will be an efficient supply simply
because we adopt the Bill. Under the
Attorney-General's suggestiorn I think
tha.t will be assured, whether the private
supplier Q1r the municipal cQluncil undertakes the distribution. If such by-laws
are prQlvidedfOor I will be sa.tisfied to
leave the· distribution in the hands of
priva,te supplielrs, because I think tha.t
will be mOore efficient. At present the
Bill lays dOown no' conditiOins which the
municipalities Qr private distributers must
comply with. If nOi conditions are prQlvided fOir I am prepared tOo see what the
mu.nicipalities can dO', but with the provision suggested by the Attorney-General
I would leave it in the, hands of private
distributers.
The Hon. Dr. IIA. HRIS.-I think this
measure will be very much stultified if
we do not give municipalities the right
to distribute, the product which they prepare fQr consumption. At the same time,
I stated previQusly that I WQuld be satisfied if SQme method were prQvided by
which the milk could finally be delivered
at the homes in' that pure cQndition which
the municipalities set Qut to' insure. 1\
sta,rt is made a,t the depot in the country,
tho milk is chilled, it is brQught to Melbournel, say, in refrigerating trucks, it
is delivered at the central depo't in MelbQurne in cool waggQns, and it is safely
deposited in the depot. After that it
becomes a question Qf the distribution
of the chilled milk among the homes. It
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seems to me that a corporation which
undertakes all the other work would probably carry out the distribution of the
milk to the homes better than if every
Tom, Dick, Oil' Harry went to the depot fOil'
milk and distributed it in the way prescribed by regulations. However, I said
I WQiuld be sa tisfie-d if a method could be
obtained of delivering milk in a pure state
at the homes. The Attorney-General has
assumed that clause 6, which provides for
that cumbersome committee, will be
passed. If there is to be a complete distribution of milk under municipal control,
I should like to ask the Attorney-General
what would be the use of that large committeel. I have beelll infQirmed by the
Veterinary InspectQir unde,r, the 'Da,jry
Supervision Act that it is necessary that.
all these individuals should get together
to harmonize the whole procedure in the
administration of that Act, as well as of
this Bill. He also stated that it would be
a very good thing to investigate the purity
of the milk in transit. For the life of me
I cannot see why it is necessary to appoint a committee of six or seven members for the purposes propo~ed. If we cannot get proper supervision without that it
would be far better to' obtain a. Commission from some older country, which
could take control of the matter somewhat
in the same way as the Railways Oommissioners have control of the railways.
In my opinion, it would be uselesSi accepting thiS! measurel until we
determine what we are going to do
abollt this large expensive committee.
If the clause appointing the committee
is struck out, then there will be no committee to make this regulation. That is
really the point I want,ed to make'. It
wOIuld be better f0'r us to postpone: 1'11'.
McNamara's amendment until we have
discussed clause 6. We should first 'a.scertain whether honorable members are in
favour 0'f the appointment of t,hat very
large committee.
The clause was postponed.
Clause 5 was agreed to.
Clause 6( 1) The Governor in Council may appoint
for the purpo::;es of this Act an Advisory Committee (hereinafter referred to as "the committee") .
(2) The committee shall consist of(a) the Chief Veterinary Inspector of the
De.rHtrtment of A~ricu1ture, who
shall be chairman of the committee;
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(d) one person appointed as representing

the Commission of Public Health;
(c) one person appointed as representing

the Railway Department;

.
legally
qualified medical practitioner who is
a member of the medical 'staff of the
Children's Hos,pital, Melbourne; I
(e) two 'Persons 'appointed as representing
councils of municipalities to which
this Act applies;
(f) one ·person appointed as representing
milk producers; and
(g) one person ruppointed as representing
milk distributers.
(3) At all meetings of the committee the
chairman shall preside and shall ha.ve a second
or .casting vote. .
(4) Any five members of the committee
shall ,constitute a quorum.
( 5) The members of the committee (.other
than those employed in the Public Service or
the RaHway ,service) shall he paid attendance
fees of such amount as the Governor in Council
determines, but such ,fees shall not exceed Two
guineas per member .pet sitting.
(6) The members of the committee shall be
entitled to hold office for such period as· the
Governor in .council determines, aJld shall be
eligible for re-appoinbment: 'Provided that any
llw'mher may be removed by the Governor in
Council.
(d) one ,person who shall be a

The Ron. W. H. EDGAR.-I moveThat clause 6 be struck out.

I main t.ain that there a,re two hig Departments-the Department 0'f Agriculture, and the re.oently-created Health
Commissi0'n-that are quite capable of
undertaking the co,ntrol of the milk supply. If the Health Ccmmissi0'n cannot
itself undertake it" then the soone.r it is
abandoned the better.
This committee
will devel0'p into a very expensive. Board,
although there are some Government
officials upon it.. I canno,t understand
why one member of the committee should
be there as the, repr.esentative of the Rail,.
way Department..
The I-I0'n. W. KENDELL.~The Railway
Department has to convey the milk.
.
The Hon. \V. H. EDGAR.-That is
what the Railway Department is there
for. That is no argument for special
representation of that Department OIn the
Board. The Government are out for every
pe1nny that can be c0'nserved. Under this
clause a hig De.partment will he built up.
It will be expensive, and, tOi my mind,
as good as useless.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I can see no
objection to this proposed committee. It
is to contain the Chle,f Veterinary Inspector of the Department of Agriculture, who will act as chairman. Surely
tha t is a proper a ppoin tmen t.. Then
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there is to he a representative of the
Commission of Public Health. There
could be no more appropriate rapre,sentative. Then there is tOt be a, representative of the Railway De'partment. This
is necessary to enable the Department too
be in close touch with the Advisory Committee. It will be necessary to' discuss
ways and means of conveying milk to the
different centres, and the Railways Commissione.rs' representative will bel au, !a1,t
with the requirements. He will be on the
spot when mat.ters appertaining to the
conveyance of milk are' under discussion.
I should say he will be a lIve representative. Then one representative of the
committee is to be a legally~quali:fied
medical practitioner who is a member of
the medical staff of the Children's Hospital, lYIelbourne. Nothing more apperta.ins to the health of children than the
purity of our milk' supply. Certainly I
could not quarr:el with that proposed appointment. The'n the municipal councils
are to have two representative,s_. and there
are to 1::'81 representatives Oof the milk producers and milk distributers.
It seems
to me a very excellent committee.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneraI).-l\1r. Jones has, to a largel extent, put my own view of the matter.
I want, however, if I may, to hring home
to honorahlel members the fact that this
committee is not appointed for the purpose of creating a large and e,xpe,nsive
Board. Three of its offioers are Government officials, who will r,e'cel.v€l no fee~.
The ma,ximum fele to be paid is £2 2s.
a sitting. It does not foliow that the Government ar~1 going to pay the maximum
f~e. In fact, T heard a complaint to-day
that the general attitude of the Government, is not to pay the maximum amount
in various di:rections. Honora,ble mem·
bers may re,.:;t assured that there will he;
no e..xtra vaganc€. I am not tied to the
padicular number of persons to represent
the municipalities. But I do say that
in the first place you must, have the Chief
Veterinary Inspector. His presence, Oon
the committee is essential.
Then, it is
certainly desirable, and almost e'ssential,
that there should be a person representing the COlIlllllission of Public Health.
N ow I come to the railways.
I want
honorable members to' 'realize that the,
question is of vital importance when considering the milk supply. As I have
previously stated, the average amount of
milk consumed for dome3tic purpOGC's is
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120,800 ,quarts per day. Of this total
12,800 quarts are produced in the metropolitan area, 87,700 quarts come by rail,
~mcl

20,300 by road. :NIilk is consigned

from 114 railway stations, the farthest of
which is 140 miles from the city. Sixtyeight of the forwa,rding stations are within a radius of 60 miles. l\1ilk is delivered
by rail at thirty-six city and suburban
stations, while milk by road is delivered
at the dairy premises. Therel are 401
distributing' dairymen, with 823 carts and
759 licensed milk shops. A small proportion of the milk is chilled in the country, and carried in special trucks cooled
by ice. Then provision is to be made at
sta,tions to keep the milk in a sanitary environment..
W €I want to regula.te, the
traffic SOl that the dairy-farmer can de,liver his milk at the railway station at
a time suitable for the, departure of the
train. There, must be sanitary and proper cooling conditions at the st.ation. You
have then to regulate the sanitary convey<lnce from the forwarding sta,tion to the
re'ceiving station, and it is important that
the storage should be of a prope,r character. The railways question is a most
important one. The milk may be' perfect
when delivered to' t.he milk waggons of
the farmers; but. if the railway conditions a,reo not in good order, the milk,
when derlivered to the consumer, will certainly be bad. Thel Railway Department
must certainly be represented on this
cnmmittee.We have seen what can be
done with milk in the Unit€d States of
America. New York and C?ther big citip.,s
there have made a great. success of the
milk supply. There, has been hearty coope'ration with the ra,ilway companies.
The milk re,ceived in New York comes
frOom a distance of 200 miles of that great
city. . There could not be an adequate
supply 6f purel milk without the co-operation of the Ra.ilway Department. I regard clauses 6 and 7 as essential to any
kind of l\filk Bill. Without somel such
provision the scheme would not work,
beca,use there wOould not. be the forces
needed-that is, the educational force-sfor a pure milk supply.
The Hon. VV. L. R. CLARKE.-I 1'81ga,rd the arguments of the Attorney-General with regard to the constitution of
this committee as unanswerable.
~Ir.
J ones has also pointe,d out how absolutely necessary it is that the committee
should bOo constituted in the manner pro>posed.
Every sugg,ested repre~entative
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has some special bearing on the, work of
the committee, and could not be dispensed
with. We all know how milk is conveyed on the railways. It comes through
at night. Weo can easily visualize the
circumstances unde,r which the railway
representative on the committee will be
inva,luable. His help and advice as to.
how the milk should be carried so. as to.
maintain its purity could not be done
without. The railway represeutative i~
really one O'f the most important members of the committee provided fOl". Then
there are to be two representatives o.f
the municipalities to which thel measure
appliels. I think Mr. McNamara, must
. acknowledge that if the municipa.l councils are taking a great part in the dist.ribution of milk, they sho'uld ha,ve at
lelast ,two representatives,. One would
probably be an expert adviser fro.m a
congested me,tropolitan area, the other
would probably repres'ent the cQiunt'ry
municipa,litie:s. I dO' not think we could
do without both and at the ~a~e time
have as good a committee as is proposed
in the Bill. 80m el exception has been
taken to the committee on the score of
expense,
I think that the eommittee
will save its expenses over and over again.
In the first place, it will insute a supply
of pure milk. We cannot measure the
worth of that in terms of po.unds, shillings, and pence.
Even if we pay the
maximum rate of £2 280. a sitting, not
many sittings will bel required, probably,
not more than once a. month, and the cost
of the committee would not amount to
more th an £200 o.r £300 a year. If we
get an efficient committee, it should
save that amount several times o.ver.
I think that this committee is really a
very important feature of the Bill. Although it is not possible that the Bill can
be a perfect measure, we must recognise
that it is a great advance in dealing with
the question of a pure milk supply.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am
struck by the fact that the committee is
rather a large one. The previous clause
stated what the duties of the committee
would be. I think that there will have
to be several all-time officers. It is provided that the fees shall not exceed £2 2s.
per sitting, but there is no limit to the
number of sittings.
There should be a
limit in this respect.
If the gentlemen
appointed give their whole time to the
work of the committee, it will be neces-
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sary to pay some of them £1,00? or
£1,500 a year. If the chief vetennary
officer is to be chairman, the work will
probably take all his time, and he will
not be able to give any attention to his
present duties. I think that unless some
of the memb8rs of the committee are alltime o:ft1cers, the committee will not be a
success. At any rate, I think there should
be a restriction as to, what the earnings
of the' members of the committee should
be. If they have a sitting every day of
half-an-hour or so, and each member
charges £2 2s. for that, this proposition
will be a very expensive one. I have
never yet met the man who had the
courage to cut down fees in the case of a
body which thinks it is doing its duty. If
the clause is passed as it is, T trust that
there will be some limit to the number of
sittings. Unless that is done, the committe'e will, as Mr. Oohen suggests to
me, be really milking the State cow instead of securing a pure milk supply for
the metropolis.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON.-I will put the
Treasurer wise to that.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think the
committee should be reduced to three or
four members, and that ,ve should have
all-time officers only.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
sorry that I did not give my vote to kick
I
this Bill out at the second reading.
can see that it is going to detain us here
for a considerable time. To deal with it
properly would require at least a whole
day's sitting. I ha,v'e lost hope: tha.t
the Bill will b~ of any value. The committee proposed is altogether too cumbersome. If the Ministry were at all seized
of the seriousness of the position they
would have one expert, or at most a committee of three. The responsibility would
then be carried out in a proper fashion.
The Hon. Vl. O. ANGLISS.- The chief
,'eterinary officer is an expert.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He is
one, but to appoint a committee of eight
to deal with a question like this is only
spoiling the committee as a working body.
With so many on the committee, the individual responsibility will be less.
The
larger the committee the more ineffective
it ·will be. I am in accord with the proposal that the chief veterinary inspector
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and a l'eprescntative of the Health Oommission should he on the committee, but I
cannot for tne life of me understand why
there should be a representative of the
Hailways Oommissioners. Of course, the
Department are concerned in the carriage
of milk; but the representative of the Department on the committee will be pointing out to his fellow members all the time
what cannot be done in connexion with
the. railway methods. As representative
of the Railways Oommissioners, he will
throw cold water on the enthusiasm of the
. experts, by saying that this cannot be
done and that cannot be done. If there
1yere thJ.'oe experts on the committee they
could from time to time consult the Hailway Department and say what was
wanted. With three expert men Oll the
committee, I cannot see any necessity for
a representative of the l1ailway Department. I believe that the Ohildren's ·Ho:-:pital and the rnunictpalities should ha,'o
representation on the committee; but I
entir~ly disagree with the appointment of
M! in€'Xpert· man tOt represent the milk
producers and another to represent the
distributers.
Th8 ]lon. W. O. ANGLISS.--You shon1<1
haye some practical men.
The HOll. E. L. K.LERNAN.-If yon
lEft out the representative of the Railway
Department and the representatives of the
milk producers and the milk distributors
there wonld be five lllen left who would be
fajrly expert at their work. They 1,vonlJ
carry out their duties ]e88 expensively and
more effectively than a committee of
eight. I hope that rv.I:l·. Edgar will wit,hd)-a.w his amendment fOir wiping the, COOllmittee out altogether; but I hope that we
shall deci.de to eut out the three members
I have mentioned.
The Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-It has
born suggested to me by :.M:r. Oohell that
"ve sho~ld deal 'with these members of the
committee one at a time. I thoroughly
agree with the constitution of the committee, with the exception that I think
that one instead of two representatiycs
of the c'Ollmcils is aU tha,t is necessa,ry.
As to the question of fees, that can be
easily overcome by, inserting a provision
that they shall not exceed £50 a year for
each member. I would also suggest that
four, instead of five, should constitute a
quorum. I hold that a practical man iii
as necessary on these bodies as an eXl)ert
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is. Unless you get assistance from the
producers and the distributers, and also
from the railways, it will not be practi('able to put this scheme on a proper footing. It is .necessary that ,"ve should have
the assistance of all )vho are concerned
in connexioll with a natural product like
mille I hope that Mr. Edgar will withdraw his amendment, and that we shall
recognise the necessity of havjng practical
lllell as well as experts to deal with this
inatter.
The lIon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
also should like to see Mr. Edgar withdraw
his objection to the clause. I am not opposed to the appointment of a representative of the Railway Department. I 'i;hink •
that such a lllan is absolutely necessary.
Th8 railways would be handling the bulk
of the milk, and a representative of that
Df'partment on the committee would be a
great help. lIe would be able to advise
In connexion with matters of delivery. I
do not know how the Ministry proposes
to appoint one person to represent the
milk producers.
'
The Hon. "\V. O. ANGLIss.-They would
probably ask the Milk Associatiou to appoint somebody.
The IIoIl. H. F. RICHARDSON.The milk producers are all over the State.
~'here if! no Hssociation of milk producers.
The HOll. W. O. ANGLISS.-There sOQn
will be, if necessary.
The 11011. Ii. F. RIOHA.RDSON.·-As
{'O the milk distributers, who come under.
that classification? Would the Willsmere
Company have a bigger say in the appointment of a representative of the distributers than the small man would have
who runs one cart? The latter would be
considered a distributer. I think that
the filling of this position would be very
difficult.
This is a Bill asking the municipalities 'tu provide the necessary machiHery for a pure milk supply. For that
reason, I think that the municipalities
should have at least two representatives
on this committee.
Unless the municipalities are properly represented the administration of the Bill will not be successful. I therefore think that the two
represelltatives of the cuuncils should be
retained, but the two others I have referred to should be excluded. The representative of the milk producers would
have to be appointed by the Government.
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It would be impo~~ible to geta vote of the
milk producers. The appointment would
therefore be a political one. As to the representative of the milk distributers, a
man with a single cart would have the
same voting power as the large distributers, so that the appointment ill that
case, too, would have to be left to the Government.
The HOll. Vt. P. OROOKETT.-I did
not intend to speak on this matter, but it
has become so involved that I think I
should express my view upon it. I hope
that 111'. Edgar will withdraw his amendment, and allow the House to reconsider
the constitution of. this committee. I believe that the lIouse could make the committee a workable one. I cannot agree
that the1:e is any necessity ,vhatever
for a railway man to be put OIl it.
I take. it that the purpose of the
Board provided for in the clause is to
arrive at such condi~tions as will sccure
that the milk will be delivered to the
railways in a good condition. The,Y can
tell the Railways Oommissioncrs that it
is essential in· the interests of a pure
supply of milk that it must be hundled by
. the raihvay authorities under certain conditions. I am rather inclined to think
that the representative of the Hailway
Department on the Board would be inclined to look at the matter from the
point of view of the railways. lfe would
llOt like to involve the Department in any
extra cost. It is expert kllo\dedge that
we require to secure a supply of good
milk. The rail way man would not bo au
expert in this matter. We know VP1'Y
well that one of the essentials is that the
milk should be kept at a certain temperature. Jo cannot understand why a railway man should be on the Board.
IThe Hon. W. L. BAII-,LIEu.-He could
11elp the Oommissioners.
The Hon. W. P. OROOKETT.-Ar8
the Oommissioners going to listen to one
of their employees as against expert advisers? I also object to a representative
of the distributers. One of the greatest
troubles in ('onnexion with the milk
supply at present is the method of distribution, ·and the distributers will be inclined to make the conditions favorable
1·0 themselves. The whole purpose of t.he
Board is to lay down conditions for the
supply of pure milk to the home. If w~
have other interests than those on the
0
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Board, we shall get away from the real
object ill "iew. We shall be creating too
many interests. We should have no interest represented upon the Board except
the interest of securing a pure milk
supply to the household.
The lIon. W L. BAILLIEU.-Many
different views have been expressed, and
it looks as if ·we shall find it difficult to
come to an agreement. 'Ve have to regard the Bill as a starting point. Mr.
Orockett has said that we should do certain things. We have to inaugurate this
new system. Will this Board. help to
Mr.
secure a better milk supply?
Orockett also spoke against the railway
representative, and yet the Minister has
said that the vital link in the chain is
the rail way arrangements. If there is a
railway representative on the Board,
surely there will be a better chance of
impro\-ing the system. It looks to me as
if we are quibbling over this matter. We
must accept a reasonable proposition as
the starting point, and we know that this
measure is only the forerunner of something better. Probably every session we
Rhall have an amending Bill to improve.
the system. There is no body of men
who can lay clown a satisfactory system
at first. It I had my way, I would select
some able man, one individual, and tell
him to do the work, but the community
w'ould not approve of that. The Government are responsible for this measure,
and we had better start the machine in
the way they propose. Those who are in
the House next session will have an opportunity of dealing with the matter with
the experience that will have been gaine.d
in the meantime. We should accept the programme as presented to us, and set the
new Lall rolling. I suggest that some alteration should be made in the clause to
limit the amount to be paid to each
mem·ber to £50. I want to see the Bill
passed, imperfect as it is.
The lIon. W. H. EDGAJt.--I think Wf)
can solve the difficulty if we consider how
the Meat Supervision Act is administered. That was handed over to the
Health Department, and that Department
has drawn up the necessary regulations.
They evolved a scheme whir. h is being
satisfacLurily carried out. We have the
machinery already available if we like to
make usc of it, and there is no need to
spend money on such a Board as is
O
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proposed. W ~ have the machinery in the
Department of Agriculture and the
Health Department.
The Hon. W.O .. ANGLISS.-The meat
trade is represented on the Board of
Examinel·:'.
The Hon. W. II. EDGAR.-But it is
an honorary Board. Surely the Health
1)epartment can prepare regulations and
administer this measure. They have all
the machinery for the purpose. I cannot see why honorable members should
hesitate to make use of the' existing
machinery.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-Do you
propose to create a blank and substitute
the Health Oommission?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.- I can movo
that the clause be' deleted with that o'bject.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.--I would
suggest that we amend the clause in order
to provide that no member of the Board
shall re,r,elve more than £50 per nnnum.
In my .opinion a representative of the
Railway Department on this Oommittee
is most essential. That Department has
a great deal to do w~th the expeditious delivery of milk, and it would be well to
have an interested railway representative
on the committee who would be able to
render valuable assistance.
As to the
suggeetion that there ,should be no representatives of the producers and distributers, I think that all the expert advice possible should be obtained. Let us
retain the clause as it is drafted for the
present. In twelve months' time there will
be sure to be some amendment. suggested,
and then the whole matter can be reconsidered.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-There seems
to be a general desire to amend this clause
in the direction of reducing the number
of representatives on this body, and when
opportunity offers I intend to move that
the representation of the municipalities
be reduced to one person. It will be rec.ognised by honorable members that there
are at leaet three representatives who are
not entitled to draw fees, seeing that they
are members of the Public Service.
The Hon'. .A. ROBINSON (A.ttorneyGeneral).-I am not wedded to the number that should be elected to the committee, so long as all interests are repre~
sented. I may also say that I propose to
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accept an amendment by Mr. Baillieu to
limit the fees payable to each representative to £50 per annum. This will protect
the public Treasury.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Poerhaps, to
make the position clear, I might move
that the committee shall consist of the
chief veterinary inspector and one person
appointed by the Oommission of Public
Health.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I think
that 1\11'. Edgar's object would be achieved
by moving the omission .of paragraphs
( c), (d), (f) and (g).
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.This Bill is asking the municipalities of
the metropolitan area, and in other parts
of the State, to put its provisions into
operation, and if we take away their representation on the committee we shall
not get much assistance from them.
Ii
any public bodies should be represented
they are the municipalities, who have to
take all the risks, and I trust that the
clause will not be interfered with in this
respect.
The Hon. W. 'J. BECKE'l'T.-I suggest
that, as a test of the feeling of the Oommittee, Mr. Edgar eimply move that sub- '
paragraphs (c) and Cd) be omitted.
This will leave the remainder of the
dause open for discussion.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Instead of
moving that the clause be st~ck out, I
move-That paragraphs (0) and (d) 'be omitted.

'The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I moveThat in paragraph ( e) the words " two
persons" be omitted with a view to inserting
the words "one person".

The Ron. H. F. RIC'HARDSON.-I
hopei thiS! amendment will not be agreed
to. If it is it will be a slap in the face
for municipal councils. The objection to
this part orf the Bill has been brOoughtabo'ut by met.ropoHtan municipal COouncils, and we cannot get a,way from that
fact.
The/ Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I should
like to. point Oout tlhat in mmt municipal
a.ctivities in the metrOoPolitan area we
ha,ve had one person representing the
south side of the Yarra and another
the north side. That practice has always
worked well. There are various ini,prests
on both sides Oof the Yarra which should
bel put iorwa,rd in a matt·er of this sort.
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The circumstances are not. always the
same on both sides of the Yarra, and I
hope the Committee will not make the
alteration.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I hope
also that the: Committee, will not make
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ne·aessary that those intelYested in the
. trade should have representa,tives on the

committee. I should like to remind honorable members that, under an Act

we passed a year or two' ago, we provided
for the appointment of a Foods Standard
Committee" We provided for four memthe alteration.
bel'S heing appointed by tlhe "Governor in
The< amendment was negatived.
The Hon. J. K. :MERRITT .-In the Council. :i\lr.· Merritt, who has been a
(:onstitution of this committee the follow- memher of the Chamber of Commeroe:,
ing paragraphs appear in connexion with will recolle,et that when the Treasur,er of
the rep res en ta tion of various interests:- the day brought the Bill forward it was
(f) one person appointed as representing urged by representatives of that Chammilk producers; and
(g) one person appointed as
milk distributers.

ber that busine3s men who were distri-

representing

1 moveThat paragraphs (f) and (g) be omitted.

buting goods should be represented oon

the commi ttec. ];11'. Baillieu was a member of the Gov'€rnment at the time, and
he and this colleagues saw thel wisdom of

Those who are referred to are very much the suggestion that distributers should
The
interested in this question, and I want be represented on the committee.
the committee to be composed of entirely result was that. business men in this comdisinterested persons. I do not want any munity w€re represented. I ask honor.one 011 the cOlllmittc8 to have ailY real able members, in these circumstances, to
i1).terest in the profits that may be affected retain these two paragraphs.
The Ron. J. K. 1\1:ERRITT.-After
in the administration of this Act.
I
Wi:l;nt. the administration of the Act to be what the, :Ministeor haS' said I will withpurely in the interests of the public.
I draw my amendment.
The aU'lelldment was withdrawn .
.do not say that if these interests are
Tlhe Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-1
represented, the members of the committee will work for their own ends, but 1110veThat paragraphs (f) and (g) be omitted.
it will be very much betkr to be" free of
any element of that kind.
The ~Hon. W. L. R . .QLARKE.-l
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I tlhink hope "these paragra ph~ will not be struck
. it is necessary that persons who are in- out. I do not think we: could ha.ve anyterrested in this business should be r,epre- body on the committee who could exersented on the committee. It is a mistake cise, more. important. influencel than repreto Suppo'3e that because a man is ill- sentatives of the produoers.
They will
ter€o.st,rd in trade he cannot be honest. not only he. able tOo give; good advioe
That is what. the: amendment implies. If which will be of benefit to the coma.ny inte:rest is r·epresented at all it should lllunity, but. they will also~ bel able to exbe those mentioned in the paragraphs plain matters to those who. produce the
proposed to he struck out.
milk. Peo1ple will r,equire tOI be educated
The Hon. J .. K. MERRITT.-I am as to the requirements of the city, and
sorry tha,t. anything I said slhould have the representatives on the committee will
given rise to the feeling Mr. Angliss has be able) to give that education. I think
expref;sed.
Nothing wa::! further from such an arrangement will be to the admy mind than that. \Vha.t I have in vantage of eve1rybody.
view is the helalth of infants. The·r€! are
The Hall. Dr. HARRIS.-In view of
producers of milk all over the country, the fact that :Mr. Baillieu desires to limit
and some may want to' opoerate one way the ~.mount which can be paid to oeach
and ~ome. another.
I suppose I must Ul~mber of the committee, f think a rehavel expressed myself unfort,una,tely to presentative of the country should be
have crea,ted the impr,ession I rl.id in tJhe added to the number. I do not s,ee wthy
mind of Mr. Angliss.
re'8idents in the country should ·not be
Thel Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- r.epre.sented if we are going tOo ha-ve all
General).-I ask honorable members to these silly ,exp€rts. . I will vote against
pausel before t.he'V strike nut these two the amendment.
:paragraphs. We want this committee to
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-If we
bav0 an educational influence, and it is keep all these representatives on the
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committee I think we should also have a
representative of the consumers, apart
from officials who will be members of this
We certainly want reprecommittee.
sentatives apart fro.m those directly interested in the manufa0ture--I uS€! tha,t
word advisedly~of these products. I will
support any proposal fOIl' tihe election of a
representative 'o.f the consumers. I ha:ve
many painful expedences of men who
supply this product, a.nd it is high time
that 0IJl .all these Boa.rds there should be
WIDe
representative a.part from the
officials and those directly conce,rned in
the distribution of products.
The Committee divided on the questjon that paragraphs (f) and (g), proposed to be omitted, stand part of the
clauseAyes
19
Noes
6
Majority
against
amendment
·Mr. Ang-liss
" Baillieu
" Bell
" ·Chandler
., F. G. Clarke
" W. L. R. Clarke
" Cohen
" Crooke
" Davis
" Keck

the
13

AYES.

Kendell
I~1r.
"" Richardson
Merritt
" Robinson
" ,smith
" SterIllberg

" ;~fz~~~:

:\fr. Crockett
Dr. Harris.
NOES.

Mr. Beckett
IMr. Tellers:
" Edgar
Disney
.. Jones
" Kiernan.
" McN"amura'
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It IS
provided in sub-clause (5)The members of the committee (other than
those employed in the Public Service or the
Railway Service) shall be paid attendance
fees of such amount as the Governor in
Council determines, but such fees shall not
exceed Two guineas per member per sitting.
I moveThat the following words ,be added at the
end of sub-clause (5) :-" or the sum of £50
in anyone year. In addition to such fees, members of the committee ordinarily resident outside the metropolitan area shall be entitled
to such eXF'enses for travelling and maintena.nce as the Governor in Council may pre-

Bill.

little time you :find that those fees are
doubled, trebled, and quadrupled. It may
be an evolutionary process, but before we
know where we are we are involved' in
great expense.
Mr. Baillieu has alway:;
been a strong advocate of economy, and
the majority of mem'bers preach economy,
although they are all the time guilty of
increasing expenditure in the country. It
id high time that members of these Boards
should be called upon to give their services voluntarily :as we do here.
The
proposal in this Bill is made by the Government, who all the time have set their
faces against anyone but Ministers receiving fees in this Ohamber.
Members
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works are not paid, although they
render splendid service to this community.
Oan any member a;d'Voca te paying the representative of the milk producers or the
r-epr~sentatiye of the milk distributers
for their services on the advisory committee when members of municipal councils receive no remuneration?
If we
pass this clause in its present form we
1 t f orm an d
should not g-et on t h epa
preach economy.
If we do, we shall be
a'cting as hypocrites. If the amendment
i', carried I shall vote for the deletion of
the sub-clause a~ amended.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-My idea
in the first place was that merely a traveIling allowance should be paid, but I
think that the amount proposed' by Mr.
b
Baillieu is a reasonable one, ecause no
doubt some members of the Board will
have to travel long distances and lose
much time.
I do not think that even
members of this Oham'ber will put in
their best work unless they get some allowance.
Speaking personally, I d.o not
read the Bills until they are placed 1ll my
hands here.
The ,Hon. W. J. B'ECKETT.-What
about the :M:elbourne and Metropolitan
Boa.rd of W orks ~

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I want
to say regarding that Board-T' he ,O;I:T A. IR.MAN. _ The honorable
:lll"l.
scribe."
member cannot discuss the MeJbourne
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-Is it and Metropolitan Board of Works.
possible to insert in this clause something· The Hon. J. H. DI-8NEY.-I win
that will be absolutely 'binding? Boards content myself by saying that no Board
like that proposed in this clause are ap- working in an honorary capacity would
pointed at nominal fees, but in a very work as efficiently as one which is paid.
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The Hon. IW. L ... BAILLIEu.-Mr.
Beckett says my amendment is going to
increase the fees. I
limiting them.
The 'Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Let us get
down to something like a reasonable pro.position. 'ShaH we get ca.pa;ble men to
r~present either' the producer or distributer for £50 a year?
The Hon. W.J. BECKETT.-DO you,
not think they are getting enough out of
the public to-day, with milk at 8d. a
quart?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-iThese men
have to earn their livelihood. They have
to stand up to their work every day.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-,The distributer who gets this job will be a man
with a .big income. It will be a case Df
greasing the fat .pig.
The HDn. W. H. EDGAR.-A ~heese
-paring policy is no good.
We dO' nDt
want a pODr set Df men on the cDmmitIt wDuld be better to' delete the
tee.
clause and abandon this committee proI maintain if men
posal altog~ether.
are to leave their ordinary occupations to'
dO' this wDrk, they shDuld Ibe ,paid. They
will have to' ·be experts, ·and experts are
wDrth mDre than £50 a year. 'The longer
thediscussiDn cDntinues,' the mDre the
CDnsensus Df opinion .becDmes that we
should leave this wDrk to' twO' eXiperts representing the iODmmissiDn Df Public
'Health and the ,Department Df Agriculture.
The committee is being Dverloaded.
We are straining aftel\ something that i8 imp08sLble. tIf these men
are wDrth being placed on the cDmmittee
at all, they should be paid.
The H'On. J. H. DISNEY.-It is Dnly a
part-time job.
The Hon. W. II. EDGA!R.-A man
coming dDwn from the country must de-.
vote a IDt of time to the wDrk.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-They can
always have their meetings ,at Cup time
or Show time, you kno.w.
The Hon. ,W. H. EDGAR.-I am
afraid we are getting away frDm the real
. seriousness of the position.
If a m'an
came down frDm B'airnsdale Dr Sale, he
wDuld have to' spend a .night in the city
before the meeting of the committee. He
would have to attend the committee, and
would .probably return to his district on

am
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the following day. He wDuld, therefore,
be here three days.
.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-UIe will get
his travelling expenses.
The Ron. W. H. EDGAR.-He will
put in three d.ays for about £1. I dO' say
tha t if men are worthy to ·be cafled experts, they shDuld be paid mDre than £1
a sitting.
iThe HDn. W. L. BAILLIEu.-They win
not want more than twenty-five sittings
in a year.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I undertake to say that in the first twelve mDnths
after the appointment Df the Dmmittee,
there will be at least Dne sitting a week.
Quite probably two· sittings a week will
be required.
,The Hon. W. L. B'AILLIEu.-What
would they want to sit every week for to'
lay down this programme? You and I
could do it in a day.
The lIon. W. 'H. EDGAR.-I knDw;
but we shall not get a ShDW.
We are
Dverloading the Bill. 'The Bill could be
carried out, and the regulations framed,
by handing it Dver to the Uepartmen t of
Agriculture and the. 'CDmmission of Public Health.
The H'on. J. K. MBRRITT.-The
hour is getting late, and, the Bill will
have to gO' back to another place. They
will not have time to take intO' CDnsideration a lot Df amendments made in this
Chamber.
'The HDn. W. J. BEcKETT.-Why nod
The Hon. J. K. MERRI;TT .-.Because
Df the lateness of the hour.
The ,Hon. W. J. BEoKETT.-They are
paid fDr their services. They can come
back next week to consider the amendments.
The OHATRM,AN.-I must ask the
honOl~3Jble member not to interject.
The HDn. J. K. MERRITT.-The Government have provided for the members
of this proposed committee a payment
that is not to exceed £2 28. per sitting.
It is not to say that each member would
get that amount. I think SDme of the
members of the committee would be glad
to give their services for nothing. Others
coming from a distance would be satisfied with £2 28. The unofficial Leader
doubtless wishes to improve the Bill, but
I should much prefer that we should

o
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accept the clalH3e as it stands. I think
it will be found that the committee which
it· is proposed to set up to deal with the
supply of milk will be· found to consist
of public-spirited mel!.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Dr. Harris has
put the scientific view before us in a conMunic1pal councils right
crete fonn.
throughout the State have been asking for
this Bill. Olause 3 provides-The OHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member cannot deal with clause 3. We
are considering an amendment moved Iby
Mr. Baillieu to clause 6.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I have not
spokBn befoTe to-night.
TheOOAIRMAN.-I cannot help
tha.t.
r am in the chair to> preserve
order.
. ,]he Hon. A. BELL.-I want to expDeSB ·my opinion on this Bill.
The- CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member must confine himself to the
amendment.
The Hon. A. BELL.-There are to be
ttwo r.epresentatives of municipal councils
on the proposed committee, and one is: to
croIDe from the country.
The' Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The clause
does not say so.
,]he Hon. A. BELL.~I pr:)sume that
talat i& a common-sense view.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-There may
be one representative from Fitzroy and.
aliLother fnom Melbourne.
The Hon. A. BELL.-A country repre-sentative c'annot be e~pected to give his
time for nothing. He will have to be in
flie city thr·ee days at a time.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.---.Are mem~s of the Oountry Fire Brigades Board
p&id~

The IHon. A. BELL.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J. BECK.RTT.-No wonder
tii:ey rush the position.
,The Hon. A. HE-LL.-Mr. Sternberg
CftiIT tell .:M.r. Beckett all about that.
If
we. are going t'o get good meIL on this
J?liapooed committee· we shall have to pay.
Men cannot co·me down from the country
without spending mQney. I support the
amendment.
The Hon. E. L. R!IERNtA!N.-At this
late hour of the night, Mr. Ohairman,
should I be in order in discussing travelliing eXlpenses ~
The OHAIRiMArN.--We are nQt dealing with travelling expens~.

TIle Hon. E. L: K:LE.JtN AX.-What I
was going to say was, should I he in orderill discussing the tra veIling eXlpenses ofcountry members- of this OhamoeT~
The CHAIRlVIAN .-1 should say that
the honora.ble member would be completely out· of ord~·r.
The Hou. W. J. BECKETT.-There
is one aspect 'Of this question that we have
not yet carefully considered. I entirely
agree with :Mr. Bell with regard to the
difficulties of a country l'epresentative if
called upon to. fill such a position as this.
But: there is a saving sub-clause 'Of the
clauRe. I t says, incidentally, that, whilst
the members 'Of the committee shall be
paid, "such fees shall not exceed £2 2s.
per member .per sitting." There may be
more than two. sittings in 'One day.
The OHAIRMAN.-The amendment
provides fQr the payment of £50 per year.
The :Hon. W. J. BE,OKETT.---,But I
have to. cQnsider the regulations-Th.e OH-ALRMAN.-These regulations
ar.e made for gentlemen.
,The 'Hon. W. J. BE,OKE·TT.-A.re we
to., take it that n'One 'but gentlemen will be
apPQinted:? In all seriQusness, I would
point out that there may be a morning
sitting and an afternoon sitting, and there
will.be a, fee fo.r each sitting. All BQards
do. this.
I

. The

ROll.

W.

L.

BAILLIEU.-My

amendmeut limits that.
The· HQn. W. J. BEtOKET:T.-It sav.ea
expense that way. There could be four:
meetings. in a- year: and two or three sessions a... day. A meeting would not. be
callecl for country r~presentativ:es· for:
'Only one sitting. They would come down
here with 'an ag(:!nda. papell, and have a
mQrning sitting, and then they would
adjourn f01' lunch, and have an afternoon
sitting. T.hen they would meet the next
morning: They would be paid £2 2s. -a
sitting. ,It is not a question of £2 2s. a
day at all. They would perhaps get £4
4s., or ev:en £6 68., a day. That is one
reason why I obje.ct. to the clause.
The amendment was agreed to.
The IHon. W. J. BECKETT.-I
moveThat sulJ-clawie (5), as amended. be struck

out.

I want to. test the bona fides of honorable
member,s 'On this question that we have
been. furguing.
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(d) prescribing the methods of dealil).g
The OHAIRMAN.-I do not like that
w~th' milk which does not cOll1ply
expression about testing the bona fides
WIth the requirements of the r~u
of honorable members. I do not think
lations;
it is an expression that should be applied
Ce) prescribing the methods of cleansing
and sterilizing cans, utensils, applito honorable members in this Ohamber.
ances, and equipment used in con'"
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I admit
nexion with the supply or distributhat the expression is not happily chosen,
tion of milk; and
and .if I had had time to think over the
(f) generally, prescribing any matters or
things necessary or convepient to be
matter I might have found a better one.
prescribed for carrying this Act into
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
effect.
member will withdraw it.
The Hon. W.L. BAILLIEU.-I
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I do
withdraw it, but I cannot at the moment move-That after paragraph (c) the following new
think of a better expression to take its paragraph
be inserted :-" Prescribing the
place. This amendment will give honor- methods to be adopted in the carriage, disable members an opportunity of express- tribution, and delivery of milk, so' that the
ing by their votes what they often preach. same will be delivered to the consumer in .s.
These are days when We have economy state suitable for consumption by infants."
preached on an sides. In the Old Ooun- That will give the Governor in Council
try, practically every parliamentary and power to prescribe the conditions under
municipal electioli is fought on one ques- which milk shaH bel takern frollIl the depots
tion only-anti-waste. We shall come to to the houses.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Will it be
the same question unless we practise
econollIly. These gentlemen who are to sold in bottles?
The HOD. W. L. BAILDIEU.--It ,is
comprise, the c'QImmiftee should 00 allQlWed
to represent the country in the same not. fair to as~ how the Minister will ;prfr
honorary capacity as members of the SCrIbe that mIlk shall be delivered. Here
is a power which will be exercised .hya
Legislative Oouncil do.
The Hon. E. L. KrnRNAN.-Substitute body appointed under this Bill. They
will advise as to the best methods to he
the Health Oommission.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-There adopted in the delivery of the milk. We
is no necessity to substitute anything. all admit that this is a most essential part
Sub-clause (5) only relates to the ques- o~ . such a .n:ieasure.. ~ithout this ,pre.VlSlOn, I thInk the BIll ]8 very weak.
tion of fees to be paid.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
The .amendment was negatived, and the
clause, as amended, was agreed to, as wer.e clause, as amended, was agreed to, aswaa
cla,u&ei 10.
clauses 7 and 8.
Postponed clause 4, providing, inteT
Olause ~alia, that· councils may-

The Governor in Conncil, on the reoommendation of the committee, may, as provided in
section 34 of the principal Act, make regulations not inconsistent with regulations under
section 248 of .the Health Act ]919, or under
the principal Act, (ir under the Dairy Produce
Act 1919(a) for securing the sanitary construction
and the sanitation and cleanliness of
milk de,pots esta,blished by councils
or of dairies within the metropolitan
milk area, or any municipal district
or part thereof, to which this Act
applies, and of milk vessels used in
such dairies;
(b) prescribing the methods to be adopted
,for examining, cleansing, pasteurizing, modifying, testing, grading,
cooling, refrigerating, bottling and
otherwise treating milk;
,
(c) prescribing the maximum tem'Perature at which milk may be .kept from
production or treatment to delivery;

(d) ISupply, whether -by wholesale or remi1,
at any such depot, but not elsewhere, milk
treated at any such depot..

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-We
postponed ·the cQIllsideiration of this Clause
until clause 6 was dealt with. I mOIVet1}hat the words "but not" 'be omitted w:ith
the view of inserting "or."

The amendmetnt just made at the instance
of Mr. Baillieu does not. COIV·ecr." or touCh.
in any way the ma,tltelJ." with which I want
to .deaL His amendment certainly gives
a httle more 'power to pr,escribe how IDl1k
shall he handled.' But the point is this:
The municipalities will be a. big factor
as. fa~ as concerns the depots ~where ,the
mIlk IS to be treated. In clause 4 ·-en~.bl~g cQl~ncils to establish milk d,~pots,
It IS prOVIded that. the couneils can sen
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the milk wholesale or retail ~t the depots,
and the,rel only. Wha,t is the sense ill
providing for the municipalities to bring
milk ItO. a. cedain point, and not make
:!ny prOlvision for it brong supplied to
their cus-t.anners ~ For thel purposes O'f
dist.ribution there should bel a, depot in
Cla.ch municipality t()l enable the councils
tOt functiOill .this important matter. If
this is not done, we shaH have tot depend
on the retailers ()If the district for the
supply of' milk tOI the eOOlsumers. There
i-; nothing in ·the Bill tOt compe,l retailers
tfll take their milk froon the depots.
Thel HQil1. ·W. L. BAILLIEu.-Except
the very good rea~cm tha,t they cannot get
it anyw he:re else. Milk is the best OIf all
monopolies, because enough is not produced.
The HOin. D. L. McNAMARA.-\Ve
. expect the municipaliti.es to erect depots,
and treat the milk, but I dOl not know
that the,:re is anything in the Bill to compel retailers to take thetir milk from the
depOts. That is the point I want to
make.
. The Hern. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The honorable member's amendment would not
m.ake that provision.
'rhe Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-That
i:-:; SOl. I am not asking in this amendment f()lr a. nwnOlpoly by the municipa.lities, but I am asking tha.t partial effect
should he give'll to the scheme which was
B·ent to' ,the Government and tOI Parliament by the conference 0,£ mUI~.icipalities
which melt to deal wit.h this question..
The Meilbourne City Council has supplied
most h()lnOlrahle memhers wit.h a, copy ()If
the proposed scheme. In that scheme it
if:) definit.ely laid down tha,t thel dist.ribution OIf the milk, gen€!ra.lly spe.aking, shan
be directly under m.unicipal contr()ll. My
amendment d()les not go SOl faJ:" as tha,t.
WHat I propose is a na.tural ooroUa,ry to
what the GoV€'rllment ha,ve put in the
Bill enabling t.he, municipalities to e,rect·
these depots and to gOi to! the expense orf
trea.ting t.he· milk. I propose tha,t they
shall alsO' have, thel right of retailing it,
hut not a, mO'nopoly o,f r€ltailillg it. Other
ret.ailers will be able tot retail if they wish
to dOl so. T'hat is: what the municipalities ha.ve .asked.
The Melbourne Cit.y
Council have asked f'or thalt. Ea.rli.er in
the evening, when t.he Attorney-General
. thought .tha,t hOillorahle JE-€lIUbers were
toOl critical, the honolI"ahle gentleman
·cB.,ised that old bogy olf the Socialism. of
industry, No Oille knows bettelI" than he

Bill .

hew to trot tha.t bogy out. He, as an old
parliamentarian, knows well the time fu

do that. But I would ask hOluorrable
memoolrs to look a,t th.e ma,tter froom this
point OIf view: The lives OIf children ax·e
a.t Sltake unless t,his Bill is put in a proper
sha,pei and administeired prOlperrly. Thirtytvm councils are in favorur of the
Socia:lism of t,he grea.t€lr polftion of this
indust.ry, and they r'OOOlIllIDood a. certain
schemel. Most of the municipalities have
appr{)lve,d OIf t.he scheme oru tlined by the
conference held last year. I have here a.
oopy of the recOlJIlm€ll1da.ti~!llsm.ad€lby that
oonferrence. The report is da,ted 12th
July, and th€ tiUe of thel conference is
({ The l\1unicipa.l Milk Conferenoe." The
chairman of t.he confelfence wals Councillor Dr. Kent Hughes, of the Melbourne City Councif, and the secretary
of the conferenoe was Mr. EHery, the
~0fWIl el~rk of the Melb~rne, City COIunell. It IS sugge,st.ed derfinllte!ly in the report that if you want to make the
~cheme of a pure milk supply effeotive,
It oan only be dOlIle in orne way
Mr. Richardson, whQ was president of the
Municipal AssQciatiQn, knQws that they
discussed this matter, and that if they
were nQt altQgether in favour Qf munic1pal
cQntrol and delivery they were partly in
favour of it. My amendment is for partial
('ontrol. It provides that they shall treat
the milk at their depots, and that they
shall ~e aUQwed to Jsell ,outside :their
depots, if necessary. Some Qf the ~uni
cipaiities may not decide tQ exercise that.
privilege, but others may find it necessary to dOl SOl in Qrder to have an effective
supply. I think hQnorable members have
made up their minds, but I contend that,
unless SQme amendment such as this is
incQrporated in the Bill, the measure will
not be effective. I hope honorable members will not be led 'away by the cry Qf
the AttQrney~General abQut the socializatiQn of industry. I am interested
in the Bill fOil' one reason, and that is to
insure particularly for the babies Qf the
cQmmunity a healthy milk supply. We
are much mOire likely tQ g,et that with
direct municipal control in the handling
and the distribution of the milk than by
leaving it to private enterprise' to dOl the
work for prQfit Qnly, and tQ conduct the
business regardless of the interests of th~
CQnsumers. I cannot see why the Attorney-General shQuld threaten us with
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the withdrawal of the Bill. The amendment will not do anything that any Government, with the interests of child life
at heart,can .complain of.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON. O\.ttorneyGeneral).-I hope that honorable members will no't agree to the amend-men t, and
I trust that they will not 'be misled 'by the
remarks of the last speaker. The innuendo made is that he and his colleagues are the only people interested ill
saving child life. ,He asked honorable
members not to be.1ed away by my statements, and he put himself forward 'al!
one who was fighting for the lives of the
children. I am as keen as any honorable
member for the preservation of child life.
r know from experience with my own
children what a good milk supply means,
but I have yet to learn that the conversion of the milk supply from private
han.d's into municipal control is necessarily
going to remove the difficulties and
dangers. If the milk supply of 'any city
was put under the ,control of Alderman
Bramston and his party, would that secure
a good supply? Municipal distribution
is not necessary for a supply of pure
mi'k. I hlve shown on the authority of
the Chief Veterinary Inspector that therG
has been a substantial improvement already; and he states that ,by means of
this Bill a further improvement can be
made. We shall be able to supervise the
milk from the cow to the household, but
that will not clear away all the trouble,
for the greatest danger will still exist,
arui that is insanitary conditions. or carelessness in the household. We have been
told a lot about the municipalities. I
have a letter here from Mr. Ellery, the
Town Clerk, enclosing a complete list of
the replies received from the metropolitan municipalities in regard to the recommendations of the Municipal Milk
Con£erence. concerning proposed legislation dealing with the metropolitan milk
supply. It sh{)ws 'that nine were in favour
of the proposals, and that three others were
ir... favour, provided the provisions were
made to ·apply compulsorily to the metropolitan area. Two wer,e in favour with
the exception 0.£ the suggested Board of
experts. Two were in favour but suggested certain amendments. !Seven did
not approve of the scheme. Three made
no answer, and two said it would not be
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'ipplicable to the smaller municipalities.
Of twenty-eight municipalities that were
asked by circular about the recommendations of the Conference concerning legislation, twelve were in favour of the Bill,
three of whom attached conditionls to
their favour; two more were in favour
with other conditions; two others wanted •
substantial amendments; seven were
against the scheme, and three made no
answer. It is o!bvious that there was a
wide difference of opinion amongst the
municipalities. We have filled up the
ga p in the Bill that Dr. Harris called
attention to, and we have provided that
it is possible for the milk to be ,controlled
from the cow to the individual. Some
honorable members must be totally ignot'ant of the work done ·by the ,distributers.
There is one distributer south of the
Yarra who has installed: windmills at
his depot, and he is working in with the
producers.
The milk is cooled down
on the farms, it is packed in ice, delivered at the railway station in ice, C011veyed to the metropolis in ice, ·and delivered from the ,carts in ice. This man
has an enormous business south of the
Yarra. There is another man who carrie3
on ,business in the same way, ·and is well
known. Then there is an association at
T~afalgar carrying on the business in the
same way. It is obvious that there are
private individuals carrying on the business in an up-to-date manner. N ow the
proposal is that they should be brought
into competition with a body that carries
on with public funds, and is not subject
to rates and taxes.
Its business can be
~overed up, so that the public will not
know anything about losses. I hope honorable members will not jeopardize the
Bill. This particula\' provision was debated elsewhere at great length and two
divisions were taken upon it.

I

The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
listened with great interest to the remarks
of Mr. McNamara, and if I had been
convinced that a better distribution was
likely to be brought about by his amendment I should vote for it, but lam not
sa tisfied that such would be the case. I
cannot see that 'by socialization in this
matter wle would have a better milk supply. I think we should endeavour to improve the existing methods. Probably it
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may be practicable, in the future, to have
the milk distributed by the municipalities in some instances.
The IHon.H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
iutend to vote for the amendment. I
was President of the Municipal Association at the last ·Oonference when a motion
• was moved by a metropolitan councillor,
and seconded by a representative of the
producers from, the Gippsland district, in
favour of the municipalities having the
. power of distribution. For that reason
I intend to vote for the -amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Tt would
seem from the remarks of the AttorneyGeneral that the amendment was some
fell scheme to wipe out the milk depots
he spoke of. He was well aware that
these depots were in existence, and yet
in the Bill he proposes to giv:e the municipalities power to set up rival depots.
The Hon. W. ,0. ANGLISS.-But they
pro'bably will not Id'O it where there are
good suppliers.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Either
the Attorney~General believed that the
municipalities would not take advantage
of it, or else he believed tha't it would
be no detriment to the private depots. He
uses these depots as an argument against
the amendment. Mr. Richardson has
pointed out that the majority of the municipal representatives are in favour of this
scheme. Those who are opposed to Mr.
McNamara's amendment should go further, and say that the water supply should
not be controlled ,by the municipalities,
or the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works, but should be in the hands of
pri:va;te enterprise; or that we should have
Kipling's Gungha Dhin going round selling the water in bags. We know that, by
a combination of the municipalities, capital has been provided to construct reservoirs and provide a pure water supply.
The OHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member is getting away from the question.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Government are supporters of' private enter-prise, and they; are entitled to take
tha.t view, but it applies to water just
as much as it does to milk. I should ex~
peet those political ,troglodytes, like the
Attorney-General and his supporters'The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do not
know wha,t that means, but it has an
awful sound, and I think it should be
withdra.wn.

Bill.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Thos&
reactionary members of the Council, to'
be consistent~ should revert. to private-·
enteTprise in the case of the water supply
if they advocate it for the milk supply.
I shQluld now like toO give the Committee
a few instances of what is done by private enf.er.prise in the milk trade.
The CHAIRMAN.-The ouestion be'faTe us is a.n amendment moved by a.
colleague of the honora.£1e memhell". Is
the honorahle member giving reaSons why
the words should not 00 inserted '?
The Hen. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
giving relasorn why thev should be inserted and showing why the municipalities. should have powe,r to distrihute milk.
I propose to read a. report of what, Mr.
Farmer, the secretary of the ·Wholesale
Milk Producers' Association, said in a.
spooch to the Housewives' Association.
The ·CRAIRMAN.-I am not sure
that our Standing Orders permit t.he
re'ading of newspaper extracts.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The extraet is only 8hort.When people demand cream from their milkmen, 'they tempt the dealer to skim one lot
of milk, and then mix that skimmed milk with
the next lot of whole milk, whiclteven tjen
comes up to standardization tests.

The CHAIRMAN.-Doos the honorable member make himself responsible for
the truth of what he is reaoing 1
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes; I
beHave it 'on thel strength Q1f this report.
The CHA1RMAN. - DOl yQlu vouch
that those sta.tem·ents are correct ~
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.~To the
best of my knowledge and hellief they
are. Mr. F'a.rmer' saidBut the mixture of ,vhole and skimmed milk
turns sour quicl{er than unmixed milk does,
and when this mixed milk is given to young
folk it is highly dangerous. Many moun,ds in
our cemeteries are mpnuments to this standardization. lI'he block syBtem of delivery and
centrally-controlled depots were the remedies
for this evil. He believed the taxpayers should
shoulder the cost of tuberculin tests for cows.
He was glad to say that a Bm was to be introduced in the next session .of Parliament 'to
radically improve affairs, and to bring about
the block system of delivery.
'
,; Row much water is allowed for standardization 1" asked one delegate.
Witness: None. 'rhe vendors, he said, mix
the milk with separated milk, or what the
farmers know n,s pigs' feed. Ther~should be
more inspectors. It was an absurdity that
there were only four inspectors under the
Board of Health to deal with the whole food
question, including milk, in town and country,
and 'those four men also had to attend to the
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with manure and other filth, walk all over
it; then it is used time after time for, the
..
f h
wlpmg. 0 t e cans.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-That
sor.t of thing will 110t help your amendment.
'1'he Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
.1.
not care whether it helps my amendment
or not.
B
I .
''{'he Hon. W. L. AILLIEU.- t IS not
the truth.
The Hon. E. L. KlERNAN.-It is
b 1 t h
.
t
th t
. t
a so u e ypocrlsy 0 say
a prlva e
enterprise presents the only method of
milk distribution in the face of the Morwell and other schemes advocated by the
Government.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLIss.-Private
enterprise can carry out the distribution
better.
NAN Th
The Hon. E. 1,. KIER
. - ere
are rogues in every industry; but if the
municipalities' had charge of' the milk
distribution, the children would be given
a chance for life.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I gather
that it will not be compulsory on the
d .
h d'
producers of milk to sen It to teepotS.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-:-The regulation will apply to all delivery.
The' Hon. W. H. EDHAR.-All priHere is another sample of private enter- vare' producers will have to conform to
prisethe regulation; and I do not see how the
When empty and not in use, cans are gene- amendment is going to put the.municip~
raUy allowed to stand somewhere close handy ties in a position of preference. I thmk
to the milking yards, with the result that flies the amendment p~oposed will do gpod. in
and other winged carriers transfer the disease the-, way of keeping private companies
ba~teria, with which the average milking yard and, individuals in. order.
abounds, from the ground to the can.
In addition, the practice of wiRing out the
'rhe Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
cans. with an unclean rag. helps greatly to that! Mr. Baillieu has unconsciously mispollute the baby's food supply.
led the House when he gave us to· underRecently, at a dairy within a few miles of stand that it was compulsory for distriMelhourne, I saw a can wiped out with a
. h
cloth, which. was, then placed. on: top of one of buters to! galt. their supplies fTom t e
the fence-rails ,surrounding the y;ar.d.
depots.
The CHAIRMAN.-Caa the· honorable
The Hon. W. L. BAILUEu.-I do not
m€mbe,r- ten me the date oil' those extracts ~ think I said that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-NovemThe Hon_ W. J. BECKETT.-If it is
ber,. 19.20; though I have not the exact not compulsory the Bill is useless, bedate.
cause it will have no control over the
The CHAIRMAN .-If the honorahle great bulk of' the Melbourne supplies.
member ca.nnot tell me the date, I cannot
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The proallow him to continue his rea.ding;
, posed amendment does not make it COIDThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.,..--Then I pulsory.
shall say it is the habit of the men to wipe
The Hon. W. J. BEOKET!f.-It is
the ca:Q.s with that rag and throw it on remarkable that so many honorable memthe fence.
It drops off into the cow- bers should be found antagonistic to
yard, and the cows, with their feet covered. public oplnIOn as expressed by every
sanitary system of Greater Melboume.
He
knew of instances where dairymen had had
only one sample of milk taken in a. year. Milk
was so tempting to adulterate; nothing could
be more easily done.
The witness was asked whether he knew
that some dairymen adultera.ted their milk with
a mixture of powdered milk, "yolkine" (a
butter colouring) and water. He said he had
heard of that being done, but the practice had
not actually come under his personal notice.
Witness answered a number of questions that
were fired at him from allover the room, and
then he said he thought he would" turn the
tables." Would the ladies answer one question from him? It was this-Sometimes, he
said, there is as much as 100 tons of milk short
for the metropolis for a week; last week there
was a shortage of 70 tons, yet not a housewife
or other customer was told of that shortage,
and not one had the ordinary supply cut down.
How was it managed? When the silence grew
profound; for nobody could even begin to formulate a theory, he said there were three ways
of making such a shortage "good "-(1) by
adding stored milk; (2) by adulterating the
milk; (3) by giving short measure. What happened last week?
, One woman suggested that if milk were
stirred occasionally, and the cream were not
allowed to rise, it would keep sweet longer.
Another thought, if milk for the morning delivery arrived in Melbourne on the previous
day, it would be better to have an afternoon
rather than a morning delivery. It was urged
that .many women needed educating up to the
standard of cleanliness required for keeping
milk utensils. Several said that. master dairymen were delivering milk themselves in the
afternoons to houses where they knew that
babies were dependent upon the cows' milk.
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newspaper in Mel,bourne, by the Municipal Conference, by the municipal autho-

rities, and by the Housewives Association.
As a matter of fact, the Conference outlined the scheme. of ,municipal distribution, which goes even further than the
socialistic amendment of Mr. M'cN amara.
That scheme included the buying, selling,
and distribution of milk and cream, and
the manufacture and sale of milk products.
'The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-That was
afterwards cut out.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-All
those who know anything of the matter,
have expressed themselves in favour of
the proposal contained in the amendment.
How, without any such law, are the children to be supplied with pure milk in
places like Fitzroy and Collingwood ~ 1
live about a mile and a quarter from a
town hall, in the vicinity of which, I suppose, there will be a depot; and I must
either be supplied by an ordinary distributer, or go twice a day for my milk. It
has been urged again and again that we
must improve the position' of the distributer by organizing better methods of
distribution. In every back lane in the
morning, four or five carts can be seen
supplying the houses with milk. This
is economically unsound. If the municipalities are permitted to distribute a
wholesale product, they will monopolize
the trade of the metropolis, because every
man who lias regard for the health of. his
,family will deal from them.
The Committee' divided 0Il1 the question that the words" but not," proposed
to be omitted, ,stand part of the clause-Ay~
9
N~
15
Majority for the amendment

6

AYEs.

Mr. Angliss

Baillieu

"
"

F. G. Clarke
Keck
Robinson

Mr. Sternberg
" ..White.
Tellers:
)1r. W. L. R. Clarke
" Davis.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
Dr.

~11

,Chandler
,Cohen
Crockett
'Crooke
J)isney
Edgar
Harris

Mr. Jones
K:iernan
" McNamara
" Richardson
" Smith.
Tellers:
Mr. Beckett
"Merritt.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneraJ).-I mOlve-That progress be reported.

The HOll. D. L. McNAMARA.-I hope
t,ha,t the honorable gentleman will wait
until the COimmittee has dea.lt with the
whOile OIf my amendment.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Is' it not
usuaJ tOi finish the questiolIl before the
Chan:- befO\I'e reporting prOigress ~
The CHAIRMAN.-Tha,t is a mat.ter
fQr theJ LeadeJr OIf the GOiVernmemt to consider. I ha,ve only tOi put the motion.
The Hom. W. J. BEcKETT.-Have yQU
declared the result of the mOition ~
The CHAIRMAN.-No; I am putting
it, now.
The Committee divided OIn the question
that progress be reportedAy~

12

Noes

13

Majority against the mQtion

1

AYES.

Mr. Baillieu
" F. G. Clarke
" ,'V. ,L. R. Clarke
Keck
Kendell '
" Richar'dson
Robinson

Mr. Smith
" Sternberg
" "Vhite.

'l'eners:
Mr. Angliss
" Davis.
NOES.

Mr. ,Beckett
'Bell
Chandler
" .cohen
" Crockett
" ,Crooke
" 'Disney

Mr. ,Edgar
Dr. Harris
Mr. Kiernan

" Merritt.

'PelleTs:
Mr. Jones
" ,McNam.ara.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Att()lrneyGeneral).-I shOluld like WI say that I
prOipOSed to 'OOIP()rt, progress SOl that I
might consult my cOllle-agues. This is the
first time in the history of this HOlUse tha,t
il' has dedined to! repolI't progress at the
request OIf the Leade['. In these circumstances I shall leave the Bill' in the
charge OIf the! hOllloll"ahle member.
The HOill. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
move-,That the word "or" be inserted.

The Ron. A. ROBINSQN.-The a.ction
OIf the Committee is most disoourteous.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I have
never in all my experience known the
HOIUs€! tOI refuse the request nf the Leader
tol reporl prQgress.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I ris,e
p()~nt 0-£ ord€T. I should like to. know
what is before the Chair.
The OHAIRMAN. - The unQfficial
Lead-er of the HQluse wants tD make a,
statement.
The HQln. W. J. BECKETT.-But l\1r.
McNruma,ra has submJitted an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN.-It is usual tD
allQw the unQfficial Leader tQ make a
sta,teanent.
Thel HOa1.. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
rQlt obj€,ot to tha,t SOl long as we know
where we a.l'8.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I dOl
not want to mak,e' the position worse than
it is; but I think tha.t if the IJ€·a,der of the
Government. had put the, position more
cl€a,rly the dooisiQlll would have beeu dif-

to a

ferent.

•

The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I thought I
had made it ole.a,r to ev~ Dne. I spoke
on fOlur differ€ut occasions, and said the
same thing.
.The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Some
members did not understand the position. I ,think we may excuse the Attorney-General, who is carrying a terrifio
strain in connexion with the business in
this Chamber.
The HQn. J. K. MERRITT.-We did
llot understand the position; I am sure
of tha,t.
The HDn. W. L.. BAILLIEU.-I
think tha,t the Lela,der of the Government
i3 entitled to say a,t this sta'ge that he
is going t.o consult the Premier.
The Hoo. J.' K. MERRITT.-Re did
not tell us that.
The Ron. \V. L. BAILLIEU .-Then
he should have done SOl.
Thel Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorlleyGenera.l).-Mr. Merritt heard me sa,y
tha,t the Bill would be lost. Was not my
intention plain to everybody ~
Honora,ble members know that I would not ask
them Ito repm-t pTlogress without some
reaSQn.
I felt it very deeply.
What
occurred was t.he most discourteous thing
I ha,ve seen in the House.
The HOOl. W. R. EDGAR.-There was
no intention on the part of the hOl11ocahle
member to be discourteous.
In my
opiniDn the Leader. of the GDvernment
acted a little impulsively. If he had not
been somewhat overstrained, he would
have aUowed Mr. McNamara to put his
amendment, and then progress could have
been reported.

Bill.
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The Hon. A. RQBINSQX.-The insertion
of that, amendment would not· ha,ve altered the position a scrap. It is only a.
subterfuge to say tha,t was the positWIl.
The HOIIl. VV. H. EDGAR.-There has.
b&en a misunderstanding. There was nu
discourtesy intended, nor any subterfuge.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttO'l'ne}General).-Perhaps I may now be permitted tD"lIlOVe that progress be repOlrted.
Progress wa,~ then reported.
.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
This Bill ",ras re'ceived from the Legi~
lative .Assembly, and, Qon the mot,iQon Df
the Hon. A. ROBIN.sON (AttQrneyGeneral), was read a first time.
LOCAL GOVERN~{ENT BILL

(No.2).
·The House went intQ CQmmittee fQr
the further consideratiQn Qf this Bill.
Olause 14-( 1) In ,sub-section (2) of section two hundred and si~ty-four of the principal Act for
the words "No such rates made in anyone
year shall exceed the a;mount of Two shillings
and sixpence in tlhe pound" there shall be sub,stituted the words" No such rates made in any
one year shall exceed the amount of Three
shillings in the pound."
(2) In sub~section (1) of section two hun(Ired and seventy-two of the 'pvincipal Act for
the words "the amount of Two shillings and
si~pence in the pound" there shall be substItuted the words" the amount of Three shillings in the pound."

The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-When
this clause was under cQnsideratiQn previQu~ly I expressed the hQpe that hQnQrable members WQuld not agree tQ' it.
I
stated then my reasons fQr asking that the
clause shQuld be struck out, and I dOl not
wish tQ repeat them. The peQple. are nQt
able tQ bear any additional burden at the
present time.
I speak quite seriQusly,
and I knQw what I am talking abQut. I
mentiQned the case Qf the city Qf Camberwell, which has asked me to QPPQse this
clause. I think it is a very strQng argument against the clause when I tell the
CQmmittee that the rate in that particular city is up tQ 2s. 6d. nQw.
The Camberwell councillors themselves ha.ve no
wish tD be given the pow·er of imposing
any further ta~a,tion on their citizens. If
they are given PQwer tQ put further tax·atiQn uPQn the peQple, the fact is the CQuncil cannQt trust themselves. That is what
it amounts tQ.
We can understand that

,
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F>1!essure might be brought to bear upon ing tha.t 2s. 6d. was t-the maximum fixed
councillors to do ,something or other that in the original Act, it -should be doubled
they did not want to do because ~they nowO'll account of the high cost Q1f evetryIt costs twice as much to con• wanted to avoid increasing taxation. They thing.
realize that the people are not able to 'bear struct roads "'1lO'W .as it did then.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.--.-:But the
further taxation, and they do not want
val ua.tionsare grea.ter.
the power to impose ·it.
'rhe Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON-In
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.For many years past the cou~cils have some cases they are, but I ccm.tend that
had power to rate up to 2s. 6d.
At the the relative increase in the cost of things
the CO!lllmittee will
present day only 9 cities, 2 towns, 14 is greater. - I hope
,.
a.dQlpt
tlh€l
clause
It.
will be optional
boroughs, and 18 shires have rated up to
the maximum of 2s. 6d.
Mr. Merritt with the municipalities to increase their
seems to think that as soon as power is rates.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Mr. Richardson
given to the councils to rate up to 3s.,
has expressed my views. It is true that in
all the municipalities will take advantage sOime municipalities t"he valuations have
of it, and that consequently the rate- belen increased. In Ballarat we have had the
payers in every municipality will be com- 2s. 6d. rate for along time. It must not be
pelled to pay a 3s. rate.
~I\..s I pointed fO'rgotten that the· councillO'rs are elected
. out, only a limited number of municipali.
by the ratelpayers. "Thy shO'uld not the
ties have gone up to the present maxlm~lm ra,tepayers be trusted ~ No council will
of 2s.6d.
The request for extra ratmg increase' the rates unless it is a,ooQllutely
power came before the Municipal.Associa- necessary, but if tfuis powe~ is not given
tion from the borou~h of Oaklelgh, and to them there will be· a large number of
it
was
supported by
a number employees dismissed.
Money that. is
of municipalities.
,]he proposal 'Y as spent O'n necessary wOork is no·t wasted.
not carried unanimously.
The votlng The whole matter is in the hands of the
was fifty-two for anw forty-three against. ratepayers, and I cannot see why there
The majority favoured an increase in ~h.e should ;00 any O'bjection .to give this
rating power. There are some ID:unlCl- pow err, which it will be optiOona.IfOor the
paJ.iti.es that cannot, \CB1l'Ty em. wIthout municipa.Iit,ies tOo exercise.
My experithis increased rate.
ence is tha,t t.he -ratepayers give the
The Hon. E. -L. KIERNAN.-How many councillors credit fOor hOonesty. The -rateba.ve rea,chad ,the limit 1 .
payelrs will take very good care that the,
The Han. H. F. RIOHARDSON.~ a-re nOot OV€lr rated.
Forly-tlhre€> out of 200. Ever since the
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I trust
Local Government Act, cam,e into force that the clause will not be carried. 'Notthe. municipalities h~ve been allowed to withstanding what :Mr .. Richardson has
rate up to 250. Sd. In Barwon we had to said, I beJiev'e tha,t if a vote of themunigo up to the maximum. We; could not get cipalitioo were takentQl-day the result
along withO'ut it and maintain our ro'ads, wOould be to:tally different.
I do not
and tha,t is the position of many councils. know haw long it is since the municiNo oouncil will increase the rates unless palities dealt with this matter, but I was
it isabsO'lutely necessary.
W~I know told ·that there was only a narrow mav.ery well that the ratepayers will not jo~ity in fa,vour Oof tJhe increased rating
re-e;le-ct a man who· advocates increased power. I understand that there are 'forty
rates uriless there' is good reasO'n (O'r. it. municipalities who. rate up tOo ·2s. Sd. I
The candidate who can sho,wthat it is ha.ve spOoken ·to a good many councillOors,
possible to reduce the rate is the Oone {hat and they -told me, tha.t ·they did not want
is favoured.
The opposition that comes this powe·r.
The lIon. :H. F. RlcHARDsoN ..--:...They
from the Taxpa,yers Association is ridiculOllS. I know the' -people who have been need not use this power.
The Hnn. J. ·H.DISNEY.-There 'is
working it up, and 'I was asked to attend
sOime of .their meetings.
Are not the no ·necessity to. incre~se the rating power
municipalities that. cannot make ends at present. In the metropolis neaxly all
meet to have this power'~ If they are the roads and 'foot,pa,ths are made.
The !Hon. ;H. :F. RIOHARDsoN.-Then
nOlt giveln the pcwer they will be bankrupt . for there is no other way iIi which tthey do 'not want tOo 'increase the Tate;
they can get the necessary revenue. Eee- but why prevent othm-s whOo do want ·toY
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The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not of poople who are buy.ing their awn
want this power to be put into the hands hOlnes find the increased rates a great
of thel municipalit,ies, because in some of burden, and, altogether, I do not see any.
the suburbs undue influence ma,y be necessity for giving this power to the
brought to bear fQr an increase of the municipalities. So far as I know, this inrate. I believe, alsQ, tha,t the Govern- crelased power has nev€!!" beeu asked f.0!l".
ment are going to put new responsibilities
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It is
on the municipalities, and they dQ not asked for from Portland to Oakleigh.
want them to be able to excuse themThe HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-PrQba.bly
selv,e,g be'oouse they ha:ve not the. funds. the councils decided to do so in the dying
Prices are cQming down in all directions, hQurs of their session.
. I ':,
and wages are coming dOlWn. I underThe HQn. FRANK CLARKE '(Minis- "~'"
stand that wages are to bel reduced 6d. te!!" of Public Works).-I am gO!ing to
I
a day, and tha,t in thel ne'ar futu/e the re- thrOow myself au the mercy of the commiH~~~lI.
duction will probably be 2s. a day.
tee in regard to this clause.
I am th.
~
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsoN.-The,t Minister too whom the councils CQme in
.
is another reason why they axe not likely order too' raise money. I know that forty'•
t() increase the rate.
three of the municipal councils are very
The HOon. J.H. DISNEY.-I am much in want of funds, and I have only '\(_
voicing the opinion of my councils, or the got £5,000 with which to satisfy the
majority of thelll. They asked ~e to lOot. Members introduce deputations to .)
oppose this clause, and ~ am Blmply me from municipal councils from time
~
doing my duty. I do nort believe that to time, and I have to keep Qn saying
the councils want the p'OIWer, and I do " N 01. ' , We cannot assume that all these
not believe that tJhe ratepayers approve of fQrty-three councils are spendthrIfts, and
it.
In connexion with the matter of . it is quite true that some of them cannot
valua,tions, Mr. McNamara gave an in- strugg Ie along at the preeent rate of
.stanoe where a tenant was renting a 2s. 6d.
house the. owne'r of which live next
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Have 1hese .
door.' In some of the municipalities yQIU councils had any recent valua,tion 1
find that owners le,t their hQuses at an
The HQn. FRANK CLARKE.-A
exorbitant rent, with the main OIbject of
selling the property. In such cases the gQod many of them have. It is unfair
unfQrtunate man who lives next door to give municipal councillors, who serve
a.nd owns the prOlperty has his valuation their country for nothing, the unpleasant
increased, because! the valuer tellS! him that experience of running their municipalithe hOluse next dOlOr iSi let, at £2 a week. ties on utterly insufficient funds. WithA case came unde!!" my nQtice quite out money the roads and bridges deteriolooently where an Qwner P.~t a relative raoo, and they are constautly meeting with
.into a h()IUs€l and made the rent-book trouble in the shape of bush fires and so
show a payment of £2 lOs. a week. On. forth. Either the municipalities themtha,t rental he sOold the hOouse. but the selves must raise the money, or the Gopurchaser, when he found out what had vernmeont must provide it by 'me1ans of
heen dOone, threatened to take proceed- taxation. I ha,ve had to deal with this
ings fOor obtaining money by false pre- matter for the last two years, and I can
tences, and a. substantial refund had to be assure the Oommi ttee that many of the
made,. Within the last mouth in South municipalities' ca.nnot get along with the
.MelbOourne thel cQuncil has raised the rate present rates .
to 2s. 6d., and at the last meeting one of
The Han. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-I am not
the counoillQrs gave notioo of a. mQtion going to offer any strOong opposition ~o the
that a, list should be made out Qf all the clause, although I am not, favorable to
tenants whOo had had their reuts raised. the proposal to increase the power of
.It has been ascertained that in that rating up to 3s. An enormous amQunt of
suhurb there have been numerous in- w6fk has boon done, in the shires in the
·cre'as€lS, aud the extra. 3d. Qn the rates past withQut any great' increase in the
has caused landlQrds to incre·as9 rentals oa,pnal and annual VAlue Qf property, and
by Is. and 2s. 6d. per week-much moore I really think that 2s. 6d. in the pound
tha,n is represented by the increase. It on the pre'sent values would, in many inis quite true that the owner scores every stances, give a vf'frY much bigger revenue
.time, and the tenant suffeTs. Hundreds th~~ httS ~~ tb~ ~~se in th~ bast. The

a
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Bill ,provides that there must be a valuation at least once in six years, and those
shires which have not had a valuation 1ll
the last five years must have one in the
Under the revaluation,
coming year.
Vf:JrY fine 'revenues may be expected. .~n
my opiniQln, a rate O'f 2s. 6d. IS as much
as any shire should require, seeing tha,t
r, ; they have been able to do so much pioneer'. ing work on the old terms. Many O'f the
t I shires are not rated nearly up to the
, . annual value; in fa.ct" sO'me shire CQlunJ.' '" cillors ha,ve a disinclina,tion to have valua~-;.}ions made, and for that reason I am glad
Jt-rthat the Bjll proyides for a revaluation
j.
every s~x years. However, under all the
;', circumstances, I dOl not Q1ffer very strQlng
opposition to the 'clause, in face. of the reI'
marks O'f the Minister, whO', O'f cO'urse,
knows much more about the subject than
I do.
The Hon. Dr. HARRI'S.-I am entirely in favour of the Government proposal.
The fact that one municipality
may rate itself up to 3s. in the £1 does nO't
affect the Q1ther municipalities. In the
Rutherglen Shire, where my prQlperty is,
the rate is Is. 6d. in the £1, but there is a
revaluation with every year. The fact that
the Rutherglen Shire has such a rate dOles
not in any way prevent Qther mun.icipalities ra,ting themselves much higher; ea.ch
municipality is a law unto itself. I see no
reason why the Local Gave,rn.ri:lent Act
should not allow any shire t,hat wishes to
dOl SOl to rate itself at any valuation desired.
The HOll. W. C. ANGLISS.-I have
hea.rd the Minister's explauati~:m, aud I
think that there would be a dilf€lI'ent feeling displayed if the Bill were brought. up
a little later. During the last few months
there has been a vast decrease in {he
price of all material, and that is one reason why we should not increase the powers
of taxation. It is a· case of " lead us not
into temptation." There are many councils that, if the rate were 5s., would assess
right up to the limit.
I agree with ilie
Minister that it must be a trying O'rdeal
to have to refuse assistance to the municipal deputatiO'ns that wait upon him,
but this happens only in isolat.ed cases or
bush fires a.nd floods, when, nO' matter
what the rating value was, some aid
would be asked from the Government.
Any increased rating, of course, at once
means an increase in rents, and we do noi
wish to see rents any highe'r. To be con·

. .s
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I must oppose auy increase In
taxation of the kind.
The Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-if a
majority of the councils are not against
this legislation, I do not see any reason
why we should reject it. Many municipalities have spent la,rge sums of loan
and: other moneys, and the maintenance
of the streets and .roads thrusts burdens
upon them. These municipalities have not
increased their rate to any extent. It
cannot be claimed that they have not a
high valuation, because the valuation is
made every year. We know that The
valuation follows the rent, and when the
rents have been increased the valuator puts
up the value. I went into the case at
Richmond a little while ago., and I found
that in eight years the valuation had
increased ov'er £100,000, equivalent to
30 per cent.
It is argued that there
is a tendency for the price of ma.. terial, which went up so rapidly in
recent years, toO come dO'wn, and that
wages may also be reduced.
But if
that is the case there will also be a tendency for rents to come down, and as in
Richmond there has been a great increase
in valuation, there is a possibility that
there will be a decrease because of a fall
in rents during the next four or five years.·
I hope there will be a fall in rent, but
when that takes place the valuation must
come dOlWn toO', and a city like Richmond
will have considerable difficulty in meeting
its liabilities in those circumstances. It
is all very well for Mr. Merritt to refer to
a city like Oamberwell, which has little or
no drainage problem.
The Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-It has tremendous problems in that respect.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Anv
municipality in the metropolitan area
which is on elevated ground has not nearly
the problem to face in regard to drainage
as one that is on comparatively lowlying and level ground has. The drainap'e O'f the municipality O'n high ground
iso large,ly a. matter of gravita.tion, but
in the O'ther case, extensive drains
and channelling are necessa,ry.
Wi} . .
liamstown and Footscray' are rather
flourishing places just now.
They run
an €Ilect,ric lighting scheme, purchasing power in bulk from the Oity Oouncil.
The return from this source is of great
assistance to the revenue. If they make
£10,000 a year it means that there is that
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much less to collect in the way of rates,
and although the people have to pay something for the lighting they are in no worse
position. The same thing applies to the
Melbourne Oity Oouncil. I am not quite
sure if this clause will apply to Melbourne
and Geelong.
The Hon. FRANK OI. . ARKE.-My impression is that it will.
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA."-':The
Melbourne City Oouncil has been a:ble· to
keep the rates fairly low. It is only in
recent years that they have been advanced
from 1s. 2d. to 1s .. 10d. That council is
able to make £70,000 or £80,000 a year
from its various undertakings, and in this
way the bul·den· on the ratepayers has
been reduced. In Port Melbourne, too,
they have an electric-light scheme. I was
speaking to one of the representatives of
Port Melbourne, and he told me he had
voted in f.avour of this clause, so I cannot be wrong in supporting it.
The Hon. J. H. DrSNEY.-One of the
representatives in that locality voted
against it.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMAHA.-I am
referring to Mr. Murphy. I do not think
I can be wrong in supporting this provision, because the municipalities will only
use the power if it is necessary for them
to do so.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
most important question agitating the
minds of the people at the present time is
how to decrease the cost of living, and I
ask myself how the proposal now before
'the Oommittee will affect that position.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.~:Municipal
taxation is for maintElnance and upkeep,
and if ·councils allO\v the things which
require to be maintained to get out of
r6pair, greater cost will be incurred.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is
both absurd and illogical to bring a clause
such as this before us at the present time.
I could quite understand if a provision of
this sort hUld- been introduced four or five
years ago when we were on the top of
high values, and when m1.l1licipalities, as
well as business people, were hard put to
it to keep up with the increased cost of
all the materials that they used. But that
i.s not the p()sition to-day. We find t1lat
in very many things that a municipality
:requires there is a considerable decrease
in the price compared to what it was
three or four year·s ago. Municipalities
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wer'e able to tide over th~ bad times which'
were then experienced, and if they found
the rating power they then possessed sufficient to meet all their liabilities, it should
h3 more than sufficient to-day under present circumstances. In my own municipali ty we had time after time calls made
upon us which we f€'lt we should try to
ratisfy. But if we had taken a referendum of the ratepayers not a third of them
would have voted ill favour of increasing the ra.tes.
It is besid~ the question to refer to the Municipal Conference,
on which only a little over 50 per cent. of
the councils are represented. In view of
the existing circumstances, and with the
possibilities of d€creasmg values, municipal councils will ha;v€! to he prepared to
economize in order to cope with difficulties which will almost assu redly arise in
the near future.
The Ron. H. F. RrcIIARDSOlir.-Would
;you advocate reducing the wages of employees?
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-There is
no' necessity to red~lce wages, which the
2s. 6d. rate has already been sufficient to
pay. The great difficulty at present facing
municipalities is. the increasing duties
which are 'being thrust upon them.
. Speaking as 'a representative of the
Labour party, I welcome any additlon which is made to taxation on
property as against that on the
general taxpayer, although it invariably
happens that the tax imposed on property
is eventually paid by the tenant. I suppose in Fitzroy rents have advanced to a
less extent than in almost any other municipality. The increases have not amounted
to more than 20 per cent. In connexioIl
with the increasing duties thrust UpOIl
municipalities, we may take the Infectious Diseases Hospital. When we 1irst
commenced contributing to that institution, the amount was a few hundred
pounds, now it amounts to thousands of
pound's. The same thing can be said 01
the contribution to the Fire Brigades
Board. The council of which I am 3
mem bel' desires me strongly to oppose any
increase in the ratin~ powers. Honorable
members will know that in the event of 8
country shire having the misfortun!3 to
have its bridges damaged by flood a clairP
will be made on. the Treasurer for assistance to effect repairs, on the ground that
the damaged bridge is on a national road.
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The: 'J:'reasurer will then point out that, if
11ms shire has a 2s. 6d. rate, it could increase it to 3s., and that until it does that
:itt will get nothing from him. :So far as
country municipalities are concerned"
therefore, it would be very unwise for
-them to agree to the increased powers. I
11'11st the Oommittee, in the interests of
economy, will not allow any further ine'l'eased rating powers.
The Oommittee divided on the clauseAo
12
N~::
11

l\fa.jorrity for the clause ...

1

AyES.

.Mr. B.aillieu
,,.
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.

Bell
Frank Clarke
Cohen
Crockett
Harris
Jones

Mr.
"
"
..
"
"

Angliss
Beckett
Crooke
Davis
Disney
Kendell

).ir. McNamara
" Richardson
" Robinson.

Tellc1'S:
:Mr. Chandler
" Kiernan.
NOES.

Mr. Merritt
" Smith
" Sternberg.
Tellers:
Mr. Keck'
,: White.
PAIR.

Mr. W.L. R. Clarke

I Mr. Edgar.

Clause 15The councll, upon the application of any
,person, and upon being satisfied that the special
eircumstances of the case warrant the granting of the application, may remit or excuse the
payment of any rate for which such person
'fs liable, on the ground that such payment is
due in respect of any period during which such
person was engaged on naval or military service with His Majesty's naval or military
forces or with the naval or military forces of
the Commonwealth during the war which commenced in the year One thousand nine hundred and fourteen.
2. In any case where any rate is so reo
mitted or excused, it shall cease to be recover·
able by the council from any person, and shall
'cease to be a charge on the land in respoot of
which it was made.

The Hon.

W. L. R. CLARKE.-l

move--

That the following sub· clause be added:(3) The provisions of this section shall extend and apply so as to ,authorize the council
to :r:efund any rate to which this section apBties which has been paid before the commencement of this Act.

H this amendment is carried, the council
ma,y make a refund of rates already paid
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if, in the o'PiniolIl of the council, the case
i8 a. deserving one. No re.fund need he,
made unless the council considers that the
special ai~cumstanoes olf t?e ~ase warrant
th~ ~a,nt.lllg of the apphcatlOln.. In my
opl1llorn, verry ~ew of suoh cases will occur.
!t has been saId that these refunds would
mvolv~ a great amount of money, but I do
not ~'hmk that would be so.. A .man wo~d
only apply,foT the COrn?OOSlOill If nooeGsIty
dem~nded ~t.
.He mIght have made a
spOOlal sa,enfice In the first. plaoe to pay
his rate, and it might be necessary to
make him a, refund in ordel' tot enahle him
to carryon.
In such circumstances
sur,ely the, cQluncil shol;lld be in a position
to gra,nt the cQlUoessiOill.
•
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I previorusly indicated tha,t I wished this clause
amended in a particular fashion, and I
would ask Mr. RusseU Cla.rkei to temporarily withdraw his amendment.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have not a, copy
of Mr. Beckett's amendment.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I ha;ve
not· moved it yet.
The OHAIRl\fAN.-The practice is to
hand in amffildments to the Ohair. The
hOlJ1orrahle member cannot address the
COlITlmitt,oo unless he moves an amem.dment.
The! Horn. W. J. BEOKETT.-Thing~
ha,ve comel to a. pretty pass if nO! member
oan speak on al olausel unless he moiVes an
, amendment.
The, CHAIRMAN.-That is the standing o{l'der.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Well I
intended to move t.hat thel words ,,' ot
was" should be inserted before " liable "
in sub-clause (1) but I think, on reflection, that :Mr. RusseU Clarke's amendment will meet the: ease. I ha,ve already
indicated that I do not consider that the
cl au S€I, a,s it stands, is fair or equftable,
beca.use smne men made grea,t sacrifices
to pay ,thelir ra,tes, and they would not
participa,te in the ocmoession, while others,
who tried to! evadel their O!bligatiGOIls,
could get their ra,tes remitted.
The, Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
think it is only fair to! dra,w a,ttention to
the fa.ct that the amendment will le,ad· to
a large numbe,r of da.ims on the municipalities, and it may be ,difficult for them
to refuS€! applica,tiorns. There is alwa,ys
. a certain amount of sentiment a:bout
these ma,tters.
The HOin. .J. P. JONEs.-The whole
clause is bad.
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The Hon. H. F. RIcHARDSON.But it is norw prop used .to make it retrospective. Many claims ma,y be 'made by
soldiers for a. refund. SOIID..e of them may
be weH-to-do people.
'
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-I think
it bad business to give the councils an
op.portunity to refund any.of these rates.
Had this proposi tion come from the
Government three years ago it would have
been welcomed. Ooming as it does at this
late hour, I do not think it a good proposition. After the councils have struck
their rates they will be asked to refund
these rates for ~ome years bark. That is.
against business principles.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do vou
think we ought to delote the clause? v
The Hon. A. E. OHA-N'DLER.-I do.
The soldiers are not looking for it. The
time has passed for it. :The soldiers have
been well treated by the Government. I
give place to no man when it comes to
helping a soldier. I have been doing that
since the war started.
Many soldier
applicants will, perhaps, be in receipt of
good pensions and they are .being helped
in other ways.
The Hon. Dr. HIVRRIS.-I support
the position taken up by :Mr. Hussell
Olal;ke. 1 do not think we can do too
much for the returned soldiers. If any
of them have been charged rates during
their war service, the cOllllcils have dOlle
something that should not have beel) done~
1tnd that can easily be ·undone. I do not
think that any man who wont .away 'to
serve his country should ·hav.e 'bee1l charged
any rates during the time he was on active
service. 1 do not say this merely as 'one
who went on active service. I paid my
rates, and I shan not ask for a refund. I
am abs01utely 'in favour of the remission
of the rates where application is made.
TIlCIIon. W. P. OROOKETT.-I also
SUppOJlt Mr. Russell Olarke's amendmeut.
In many cases the blOCKS of men who went
abroad were abandoned. 'Then these men
returned .they were called upon to pay
anears of rates. They had also to pay
water rates. I am aware that the State
Rivers and Water SupplyOommission have
been very generous in regard to the 'water
rates, and in many instances municipal
shire councils have not pressed for arrears
of rates. But still there remains a charge
on the land. I maintain .that tho man who
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served his country under the -stress of war
.should not be ·compelled ;to pay rates on
.a pr?perty fro;n which, during the war, he
receIved nothmg whatever.
The rates
,that accrued during these years should be
written ·off.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I regard
clause (2) of clause 15 as dangerous. I
agree with Mr. Ohandler that the whole
clause should be deleted. It states that
the council may- excuse the payment of
any. rate ~ue ill respect of any period
durmg whICh the applicant for remission
of rates was engaged on naval or militaJ'Y
service during the war. Well, the w~r
has been over only a short time. The
clause says nothing about the men having been abroad fighting.
The Hon. W. L. BAILUEU.-The council
must be satisfied of the bona. fides of the
applicant.
.
Tpe amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended', ,vas adopted.
Ola use 16, providing, inter alia( f) In sub-section (3) of section three
hundred and forty of the prhlcipal Act as
amended ·by section four of the J.IO·cal Government Act HilS for the words "on or ,before
the tenth day of June following the date such
rates or other moneys are made and levied"
there AhaH be substituted the words"within .six months after they become
payable:
Provided that if ·all 'sums payable in respect
of any such rates made three months or more
before ...the tenth ·day of June in any yea l' are
not l)ald hef01'e or on .that <lay then interest
in respect of such rates (calculated from the
day on which such mtes became payable) sball
'become payulble ilmnediately af·ter that day."

The

HOll.

W. J. BEOKETT.-I think

this o.la,llsel should be, .de,leoted. I think the

Act as it is at present, and as it was last
session, meets with the approval of the
great majority of municipalities.
Any
alteration in the direction indicated in the
clause would ,be mostconfusillg. In lthe
Act as it is at present, a definite day ,is
fixed upon which the rate is payable, and, '"
-therefore, no confusion can ,arise. Every
ratepayer knows .the last day on which the
.rate is payable in order to avoid the
pena:lty of the six months' interest. But
if this amendment is carried endless confusion will arise in every municipality of
Victoria, because it states that for the
words on or before the tenth day of June
following the date such ·ratfls 'or moneys
are made and levied there shall be
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substituted the words within six 'months
after they become payable. The rate is
always payable immediately after it is
struck. We may strike the rate, say, on the
17th November, and it would be payable on
the l'7th April ensuing or the 17th Mayas
the case may be. The next year we may
not be so ,forward, and may strike our
rate-I am referring to my own municipality as an illustration-on the first
December, and, therefore, it would be payable on the first May next. Every year
the rate is struck ,at ,a different time, as
the valuations are made or presented.
Honorable members can see what the reBult would :})e. IA ratepayer in the first
week in June would be greeted with a
notice. informing him that the council
struck tlie rate earlier last year, and that
now he would have to iJ>ay six months'
penal interest because he had not ,paid his
rates in time.
Numbers of landlords
and agents have ,properties in the various
municipalities, and they now 'pay their
rates in the first week in June. Under
this clause rates might :})e struck in April
or December, or in anv month almost,
and that would lead tO~Il'dless confusion.
,From the municipal stand-point we want
som~ Ipermanency about the 'provisions of
the A'ct.
The Hon. A. E. ICHANDLER.-This will
enable councils to get their money in
earlier.
The ·Hon. J. W. BEOKETT.~That
may be so; but it will enable a .penalty
rate of six months' interest to be charged.
The councils do not strike their rates
prior to a,bout the 10th: March. They
do not get in their v'aluations in time to
strike the rate earlier. The present vrovisions have lbeen found satisfactory to
every municipality, and I do not see why
they should ,be changed. I ask that clause
16 !be struck out.
The Hon. A. BELL.-J.At 'the Ipresent
time practically every municipality in
Victoria has a large overdraft, because
ratepayers hold hack the ,payment of
rates until the 10th June.
Take the
case of !Ballarat City. At Ipresent they
have an overdraft of £16,000 or £17,000'.
IThe Hon. W. J. -B'ECKETT.--:When did
they strike their rate ~
The IHon. A. BELL.-At the end of
September or the beginning of October;
By the 10th
I am not sure which.
.Tune the council will be in credit; but

at presellt it js working on an overdraft,
and paying a heavy rate of interest. I
do not know anything about the conditions of the councils in the metropolitan
area., 'but I can speak a,bout the ,position
in ,Ballarat. It is true, of 'course, that
ra tes are payable when they are struck;
but int,erest a.t, present has not to be paid
if the rates are paid by the 10th June.
There is no ,penalty before that. I think
that explains why this clause was inserted.
,The Hon. J. IH. J)LSNEY.-I should
like to see an alteration made to ,provide
that the rates of the suburban councils
could be collected each half-year, as is
done in the case of the Oity ,council.
The council to which I belong find that
practically the whole of the money comes
Notwithin about the 10th June.
standing that the rates are struck in
November or December, little or no
money (lOmes in until the ;beginning of
June. .on the last two or three days before the 10th June we have to put on
extra assistance to receive the money.
We then put several thousands of pounds
in the ,bank for a short ;period, and re.ceive 2 Iper cent. or 3 Iper 'cent. interest
on it. Six or seven months after that we
'require an overdraft, and before the
money comes in again we 'have a considerwble amount of interest to ,pay. We
find that a very small ,amount comes from
the ,6 'per cent ..penal charge of interest,
because most 'Ipeo-ple know that the rate~
must ,be paid by the 10th June, and
they wait until tha,t aa,te to pay them. I
should like the Minister to bring in a
provision to allow rates to 'be collected
every half-year.
The -Hon. FRANK 'CLARKE.-The honor,able memJber does not wish it to be done
to-nighH
The Hon. J. IH. tDISNE'Y.-T think
that what T suggest would be of great
benefit to the councils, and it would hel1p
them in their nnance.
The 'Hon. FRANK rOLARKE (Minister of Pulblic 'Works) .~This matter can
be brought down to a very small point.
Before the rates are ,payalble the ratepayer is notified that the rate has .been
struck, and that it is due and 'payable.
The ratepayer can refrain from' paying
for six months if the rates are :paid up
by the 10th June, and the municipality
has to run a heavy overdraft, and pay
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big cha,rges fDr interest because it cannot
get in money that is due and ,payable.
Under this proposed alteration - a ratepayer need not pay until the 10th June;
but if he fails to. pay by the 10th
J'une, he has to pay interest from the
date on which the rate became ·paya1ble.
The ratepayer gets a bill, and if 'he does
not .pay in six months he has to :pay interest for holding the money. Either the
council has to pay interest Dn overdraft
or the ratepayer who withholds the
money has to !pay. I think this is a most
equitable proposition, as it will avoid
the big ove·rdraft.s which councils a.re now
paying.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-If ratepayers pay by the 10th June they have
not to pay any interest. I do not think
that Mr. Becket·t understands that..
The Ron. E. :L. KIEIRNAN.-The
reason why this provision was adopted
was that it would offer an extra inducement to landlords to pay .before the 10th
June, and thus give tenants the right to
. the vote. 'This ,House, by thirteen votes
to four, passed a, Bill providing that
whether the rates were 'paid by the 10th
June or not the tenant would not be disfranchised.
If that Bill which was
passed in this 'Rouse is .passed in the
other House there will Ibe no necessity
for this clause at all. The only reason
why clause 16 was put in this Bill was
to obviate something' that is already obviated by the .Bill which we have passed.
That Bill was ,passed here, and 'has already been read a first time in another
place, and the Government should by now
have done something in regard to it.
The Hon. W. J. BE,oKETT.-If the
rate is not to be paid until the 10th
.Tune, this dause is useless. A rate may
he struck in September.
The Hon. FRANK ICLARKE.-I t is six
months after the rate is ·struck.
The llIon.·W. J. BEiCKETT.-If the
1'ate is stru'Ck prior to the 10th December, it is payable six months afterwards.
There would ibe a different date in every
municipality. The result would be confusion. Under the Act at ,present there
is one date on which to .pay, and a lproperty holder in any. sU'burb knows that
'he has to pay by the 10th June in every
·mull.icipality.
If this clause is passed
people will ·be 'penalized who, under the
old system, would not have to pay in4
terest.
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The Hon. H. F. RIO\HARDSON.There is really nothing in the clause. It
is only making .perfectly dear what is in
the Act, with a slight alter a tion. The
council strikes a rate, and fourteen days
afterwards it :becomes due, and six
months afterwards interest is ·charged.
The ratepayer has six months in which
to ,pay before interest is ,charged. If the
rate is struck a month before the 10th
June interest is due if the rates are not
paid on the 10th June.
If the roate
is struck nine months Ibefore that date
then six months .after it is struck interest
will ,b~ charged und.er ~his dause. lSurely
there IS ~o hardshIp If the ratepayer is
ll110wed SIX months ,before interest is
charged.
!he Hon. H .. 1. OOREN.~May I
. pom~ out that thIS clause ,proposes that
the Interest shall .be payalble if the .rates
are not ;paid within six months after they
become ,payable.
ISection 297 sub-section (2) of the principal Act states thatEvery such rate ·shall be payable at such
and either in whole or in such parts or
lllstalments as the council ,shall appoint.

~imes

Therefore, if uniformity is desired in the
municipalities, they can meet and simply
agree amongst themselves that the rate
shall be payable, say, on the 1st February, or any other date they ·choose. In
that· way there could :be absolute uniformit;y throughout. ,all the municipalities.
It IS not a questIOn of when the rate is
struck. It i~ a question of when it is .paya~le .. !3y domg what I suggest, the muniCIpalItIes could get the uniformity to
which Mr. Beckett has referred.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 17-(l\:fanufaoture, &c., of reinforced. concrete pipes) .
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT·.-This
cla.use gives municipal councils power to
ma.nufacl.ure reinforced Concrete pipes for
t,heir 0IW1l use. I mOlVe-That the following be added as a SUJbclause:" Any municipality which, before the first day
of January, One thousand nine hundred and
twenty-two, has not undertaken the manufacture of reinforced (loncrete pipes shall not
undertake ,the manufacture thereof without the
approval of the Governor in Council."

Although I consider that country shires
should in some cases have the privilege
of making cement pipes, where they are
a. long distance from the souroo of supply,
and where, .pe,rha,p6, they can make them

•
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within thetir 'OIWn hOUllda,ry mOll'e economically than they cOlUld purchase theall;, pri-

vate' interest.s should have some oOll1SlderalIumeP~pe Company has a.
capitaJ of £360,00"0, of which £150,000
has been subscribea in Victoria. It is an
oll"dinary business conoe:rn, and has hoon
frnrmed und& thel sanction of the laiW.
Su far it has made only 3i per cent. on
its operatiOlIm, SOl tha.t it is not getting
an. undue rate 00 profit. A la,rge num;be,r
of men a,rel enga.ged in the industry. If
every municipaJ council is permitted to:
make ooncretepipes, it is possible tha.t
those wlW have 'inv~ted in legitima.te
undertakings may -IOISe money, and people
will be thrown out of employm.ent. We
know that the more industries we carry
on, the 'better it is for this State; and
those who a~e employed in making P~p€S
shOlUld be allowed to oontinue. My
amendment does .not prohibit cDuncils
fram manufact.uring pipe,s, but it gives
the Minister power to say whether permission ~hould be granted. The Minister
in charge of the Bill has indica,ted tha,t
h':lhas no objection ,to the amendment,
and I hop€! the Committee will accept it.
. The lion.. FRANK CLARKE.-I ha.ve no
<tbjection to the amendment.
The Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-This
matter has to be taken into considera,tiol1
in 'Connex'ion ·withtheborrrowing ·0&
money. If this amendment iscarned.,
what will be the position of a municipality whichha,s not previously engaged
in thi.s work, but desires to do,sD, and intend.s to include pipe-making among the
objects for which money is to be bo1'}'Dwed. HDnorable members know that in
connexion with loan undertakings certain
nDtices have to be given, and it will not
be possible fDr them to commence work
before the 1st January next.
The IrIon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public \Vorks).-If the amendment i,s agreed" to, municipalities that
wish, after the passing of the Act.' to'
start the manufacture of concrete pIpes,
will ha,ve to get the permission of the
Gave.morin Council before: they can dOo
so. I understand that pipe-making companies will be satisfied with this amendment.
Thel Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
the Committee will nat agree to the proposal, even although it has been approved by the Minister. I dD not think
the manufacture of these pipes is a, subject for reiffi"eDce to the G;overnor ill

tiofIl. -The

•

Counail. If the attitude of the Gave·rnIllent in regard to this matter will he Oil
the lines indica,ted by the Minister tOonight, in nO! circumstances will. a municipality 00 allowed to! intede["e with private enterprise. I have no doobt m.a.nllfa.cturers of p~pes will be sa,tisfied with
t,be' amendmoot,as the Mirust€cr:- has indicated. I should think thelY would, with
t.he prooen t lVlinistry in pawer.
The HOln. W. L. BAILLIEU.-DOl von
r€ga~dthe present Ministry as being- in
pOlwer for
time ~
'The Han. E. L .. KIERNAN.-They
will bel in powe[" quit.e long enough to
kee:p municipalities frOllll enga,ging in t.he
mannfa.cture OIf concrete pipes for some
time toOt come. 1 am posi~ive tha,t if any
municipa.lity a.pplied ,to this Gove,rnment
fo[l" pelI'IDission undecr.- this clause it would
nart get, it.
The HOin. }'RANK CLARKE.-I cannot
aHolW that statement to pass uncoD.ltra.··
dieted. It is nnfair to sa,y that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
principles advolca.te:d by the lVlinistry in
this HOllse show that they are OIPPOSed
tuany municipa.Iity ha,ving the right to
interrfere with private enterprise. That
principle; has been laid do~n by the Government repea.tedly in this Chamoor,
and now they take up the position that
municipa.litiesmust ask the Governor in
Council for permission to carry om these
works. I hope those members of the
Committee who a.re in favour of municipa.Iities ha,vingtliis right will not accept
this amendment.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDS'ON.-I
should like to..explain. tha,t applicatic,n
for the, right to manufacture thesel pipes
first came from distant municipa.litie,s.
The sh.ires OIf Bairnsdale, Manra, and
Omool ha,ve be€lll manufacturing these·
pipes for solllle timel, although they had
1101 a,uthority to dOl SOl. That is their reason for asking for this autholl'i1ty.
The Hon. vr. J. BECKETT.-They donot requirel any authority unless they
borro"v money fGr the purpose.
The Roo. H. F .. RICHARDSON.That is SOl, but if t11e'Y dOl borrow money
fOir this purpose t.hey want ,tal ha.ve the
right to manufacture these pipes. The
Omeo Shire is 80 miles from a railway
statiorn, :and the distance from Mellbourne
te, Bruth€n, the nea~est sta.tion, is 180
miles. It is quite impossible for these
distant shires to pay- for the ca~tage of
pipES sllch long distances. It will 00
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Vf!irJ much cheaper for them ,WI . ca,rt
oement, and make thel pipes themselves.
I am. going tOi support tp.e amendment.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I t.hink
Mr. Ki€lI'1lan is under· a- misapprehension
with regail''d to the fee1ling of this House.
Re ,talks as if we had hitherto heen disposed tol grant these POIWeiI."S to municipa,lities withDiut any question. I think
it. is a dange'rolus thing to! allow munioipalities ,to! enter intol trading opera,tions.
There are many ot·ner things t,helJ might
gO! in for b€1Side thel manufa.ciure of pipes,
and if we allow cOlUncils to! oarry O'I~ trading of this sort, priva,te enterp~ise will
be donel a,wa,y with. I knOlW that that is
one OIf the planks of the Lahorur party,
but I dOl nOit think this: HOIuse s,tands for
tih:1t . pI1inciple a,t all. We! ai1'1e pretty
brOla,d-mindeld, but wei dOl not gOi that fa,r.
I am ,entirely against the oocializa,tion OIf
industry by municipal councils; and if
we agree to clause 17 as it is printed we
will be going a long way towards the
plank in the Labour party's platform
for the socialization of industry.
We
know that a shire in a distant part
of the State has ellltered upon. the manufa,ctu~e ()If thesel pipes without knowing
tha,t it is breaking the! law. We recognise
tha,t it has SO!Il1el roo,sOOl fOir doing wha,t
it haSi donel, but I want tol prevent coruncils, gene~any from ca,rrying on similar
OopelI"a,tions unless they can sholW good :re,asoo fOII" doling so. If we pass thel amendmetnt" I think we arel making a generous
concession to' municipalities.
The Ron. G. M. 'DAVIS.-I am sure
that· permissiOon to make pipes would
always be given by the GovernQr in
·Council to outlying shires, but the oouncils would not have power to sell them..
'I'lhey are not given the power to. sell
. und-elr the clause as it stands.
I am.
.quite in fa,vour Oof the amendment.
Thel CHAIRMAN.-I am very much
"in dOoubt whether this amendment is in
order. I understand that the ohject of
the Bill is to ratify wha,t has been dOone
by oelriain cOiUllcils t.ha,t ha,ve been a,cting
outside their powers. There is 110 powe["
in the Local GOovernment Act for cQuncils
tel make pi pes, and it a.pp€la,rs there never
has been. Such a prOlVision as is proposed has not been referred by the Oouncil to the Committee. ConstitutiOonally,
I think, it. is Oout of order.
It is
unfortunate that some Oof these amendments did not .reach me earlier.
-That
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may be my own fault. I should like at
little time in which to consider the position.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public vVorks).-Then I will
move for the postponement of the clause.
The clause was postponed.
Cla,use 20 was .agreed to.
Clause 21(1) The council of any municipality may
make garden plots in or U1pon lany pathway or
footway in the municipal distr,ict without unduly obstructing the thoroughfare or interfering with reasonable facilities for access to'
ingress into or egress from any land or
building.
( 2) The council may maintain or remove
such garden plots.
( 3) The cost of making and maintaining
such garden plots may be defrayed out of
general rates, extra rates, or separate rates.
(4) This section shall extend and apply to'
the city of Melbourne, and the city of Geelong,
and as so extended and applied H general rates,
extra rates, or separate rates" shall mean
H town rates."

The Han. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I regret very
much' to. seie t1hat the words "general
ratoo, extra rates o~ " ha,vet beelIl insertoo
in sub-clause (3).
The clause gives at
council powe,r to maintain little g.ardens
eJong the pathways, not. rockeries on the
ro,ads a,s one member suggested.
My
own idea, was that the people in the street
shOluld be able to petition to. have a. ra.te
imposed ou the residents of that street
for the purpose Oof kee:ping up footpa.th
gardens. I do not, think that the council
should be ahle to impose gene(fal rates or
e:~c.tra, rates for tJhe purpose.
I move-That the words "general rates, extra r,ates,
or" be omitted. from sub-.clause (:3).

If that .amendment is carried, I am ad·
vised by the draftsman that it will be
necessary to adopt the su b-clause in the
follOowing form:,The cost of so making and maintaining such
garden plots may be defrayed out of separate
rates (made pursuant to the provisions of
Division 5 of Part X. of the principal Act)
and not otherwise.
.

I may explain that a separate rate is a.
rate which can be imposed in one particula,r locality-not nec·essarily a. w.ard.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
understand that this clause was asked
for by the Brighton Council. In my
opiuion Brighton is one olf the most
beautiful municipalities around Melbourne.
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The HDn. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-Do they those garden plots. As'the clause stands,
want the clause exactly as it is in the the whDle Df the ratepayers would have
to contribute toO the upkeep of them, and
Bill ~
'Dhe Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Yes. it is not fair. In many cases whelre the
The B,on. FRANK CLARKE.-They oame footpa,ths are wide IdsphaJt was put
as a deputation to met, and asked for down and the owners were charged with
half the cost·. Now if the councillors say
a. separate rate.
The Hon. A. E. CRANDLER.-There ~,he asphalt must be taken up, and they
is no r€,ason why, if the people want to make the ratepayers contribut'e to the
beautify a particular place or ward', it ga,rden plots, it is not a fair arra.ngeshould be necessary to petition for a. ment.
The RDn. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Cannot
special ra.te.
The Ron. J. R. DISNEY.-Is every you trust the councils toO do the right
street capable of carrying a garden on thing 1
The Ron. J. R. DISNEY.-That is
the fDOotpath 1
.
The Ron. A. E. CHANDLER.-Pea-- not the point. I ask that the clause be
haps not eyery street, but if there is a. deleted.
particular locality which it is desired to
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
beautify there is no' reason why the €IXClauses 22 to 32 were agreed toO.
pense should not be de·frayed out of tlhe
Olause 33~(Application of municipal
general rate, the extra ratel,~ or the special fund, or tDwn fund, for ce,lebration of
rate. a,t the discreti()ll1 of the ooruncil.
Empire Day).
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I hope
The RDn. J. K. MERRITT'.-I aske,d
that the CDmmittee will not fDllow Mr. t.hat some limit should be set to the
Chandler in this ma,tter. , I think it amount oJ money to be spent, but ,since
WDuld be a bad principle to give the then I havet thought the matter over
council the right to rate every one in carefully, and I really cannot, see 'a.ny
connexiDn with the beautifica,tion of reason why we should depart from our
special spots.
present, custom. Empire. Day has been
The Ron. A. E. CHANDLER.-They are celebrated for many years, and the
doing that everywhere for the upkeep of mayors and councillors in the districts I
parks.
am acquainted with ha.ve been perfectly
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-To my willing to spend money in the celebration
mind there is no analogy, and I intend to of tha,t very important day. I think it
support the amendment, which I would a pity, when people are willing to do that,
have moved myself if the Minister had to take money from mnnicipal funds- for
nDt done SOl.
the purpose.
The Ron. R. F. RICHARDSON.The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-The point
Would the Minister agree to ret,aining
is that many councils have spent money
extra rates and separate rates 1
on Empire Day and ha.ve been informed
The Bon. FRANK CLARKE.-NOo:
later that they did so illegally.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-CounThe RDn. FRANK CLARKE (Miniscillors do not want tOo be alwa:ys dipping
ter of Public Works).-I movethe,ir hands int.o the public funds to reThat the following sub-clause be substitutE'1t coup themselves for the small e,xpendl.
Ifor sub-clause (3):We shall gladly
"The cost of so making and maintaining ture on Empire Day.
such garden plot shall be defrayed out of sepa- sa.lute the flag and spend money- O'n
ra.te rates) made pursuant to Division 5 of . sweets for the children. Noone ii asked
Part X. of the principal Act) and not other- to spend· much money.
Anyway the
wise."
ma.yors have an allowance. In my disThe amendment was agreed to, as was trict I always go to four or five schoolS'
8, consequential amendment.
on that day, and an my friends do the
The Ron. J. R. DISNEY.-I want same. I think it wrong for the munithe clause struck out. I referred some time cipal councils to be dipping their hands
ago toO the la,wns and garden plots tha,t intO' public funds for things of this sort.
are made in front of houses on the foot- I think we all want to show our loyalty
path. I do not. think that the ratepayers on Empire Day, but it is a pity if councils
~enera.lly should be rated in respect of
spend a pound or two in subscribing to-

-
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wards something for the cnildrell, and
then dip their hands into the public funds
in order to get repaid. All the money
that is necessary should be subscribed.
I think that the allowance to mayors has
been provided with the object of the
money being used for such purposes as
these.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.This clause is asked for by a number of
municipalities.
Reference has been
made to the mayors' allowance. Some of
the presidents of shires receive only about
£20 a year.
A small sum of money is
sometimes spent in entertaining children
in the district. Attention to this expenditure has been drawn by auditors.
The Housa should be quite prepared to
allow councillors this power.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
not quite understand why this clause is
in the Bill. Municipal councils now have
the power to spend· money in this particular direction. .The Fitzroy Council
has for many years devoted .£50 a year
for this purpose, and that has never been
queried by the Government auditor. I
therefore do not think that this clause
is necessary.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-:-The inf ormatjon I have on the matter dealt with in
t.he clause is that if the councils vote
money for celebrations on Empire Day
the amounts are disallowed by the a~ldi
tors. Many councils desire to contribute
towards the annual functions held in
celebration of that day, and the cla:use
is to legali7.e that expenditure.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Minister says that these amounts are disallowed. What happens if they are disallowecl~

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
auditor reports that he has disallowed,
the sum, but action can only be taken
against the council with the consent of
l.he Crown IJaw authorities, and they
have never been known to give their
consent.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That shows
that this provision will be burdening the
statute-book with useless legislatiol1.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.--I can
see no more reason why we should authorize councils to contribute towards celebrations on Empire Day than towa.rds
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We all
celebrations On Anzac Day.
know what happens. on Empire Day.
Ladies go round collecting money
with which to 'buy children p'ac~?ts
of lollies, and councillors are mvi ted to come to the schools and speak
to the children about the Empire. They
go and inflict long speeches on these unfortunatp. children.
I can quite understand councillors, after having been in'
that honorable position for a few months,
liking to denote a few pounds out of the
municipal fu;nds for this purpose. If
'they want to be generous, however, the
money should come out of their own
pockets.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-In
Richn'tond we take theJ children to a, picnic once a year on this day.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I would
ask whether we should not strike out the
word "Empire," and provide that this
should apply to "any speci,al day."
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEu.-What has
the poor old Empire done ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Th81'e
are other days, such as An7.ac Day, which
might be celebrated as well. I think it
is unwise to make this discrimination.
The clause was agreed to.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I desire,
to add the words" or Anzac Day" to the
clause.
The CHAIRMAN.-The clause has
been p8ssed, lind it is too late to m0V('
an addition to it.
CIa use 34, providing inter aliar(I) In any case where (whether before or
after the commencement of this Act)(a) any land is vested in any municipality
for drainage purposes; or
(b) ·any municipality has a right specifically acquired or an easement of
drainage over any land; or
(0) t.he owner of any land has reserved
the same for drainage purposes; or
(d) the owner of any land llas granted an
easement of drainage over sUe'h land
to any person whomsoeverand in the oJ),inion of the council it is necessary that a drain or channel be made or constructed on any such land as aforesaid for the
proper drainage of any lands or premises(.i) which front, adjoin, or abut u!pon any
such land as afore8aid, or which,
'being adjacent to any such land liS
aforesaid, are benefited by the
making or construction of such
drain or channel; or
(ii) in which any such land as aforesaid
is included in the same ownership-the council may, as hereinafter pr~vided, make
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construct s~ch _drain or channel, or any
part thereof, at the cost of the owners of the
said lands or premises.

01'

The Hon.· W.
move-

L. BAILLI~U.-I

That paragraph (d) be struck out.

As I read that paragraph it amounts to
this : We will suppose that there is a block
of land cut into four allotments owned by
A, B, 0, and D, and that A gave an easement over his land to B. Under this
clause the council could later give an
easement over A's land to C and D, and
charge A for making a drain, although in
the first plaoo A gave an easement only
to B. The latter part of the sub-clause
statesThe council may, as hereinafter provided,
make or construct such drain or channel, or
any part thereof, at the cost of the owners
of the said lands or premises.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Subclause (2) says that the owners of the
said lands shall be liable to pay the cost
of making the drain or channel in such
proportions as are fixed by the council
in accor,d'ance with this provision. Would
not that provide that ·the owner of each
,allotment would pay in proportion?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
that the clause as drafted is right and
proper. It meets cases tha,t I ha.ve had
under my observa.tion. The owner Q1f one
block may be seUing another .block, and
give an easement for the purpose of drainage. ,He does that in order to sell the
other block. Where several blocks are
.concerned, and th~ are all served hy the
drain, the owners should share equally in
the cost. I approve of the clause as it is.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
-clause, as amended, was a,dopted.
Clause 35 was agreed tOi.
Clause 36-(Power of council to ,acquire land compulsorily on the subdivision thereof).
The HOin. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
going to ask the Committee to strike this
clause out, as I rega,rd it as a. most unfair proposal. A man buys a. 20-aore
block of land facing a main road, and
under this clause the council could take
one-fourth of it fronting- the road, and
need not elVen give the owner one-fifth of
what he paid for the land. The councils
have the right to take land, if they take
it on arbitration at a fair price. Here
is a proposal to let them take the eye out
of a. man's property.

Bill (No.2).

The Ho'll. E. L .. KIERNAN.-I think
the. clause is very necessary. In Alphington there is a large area. 0'1 laud:· that
was used as a sports ground, but recently
it was cut up into small lQlts. It has been
lOioked upon as a, brea.thiI;lg spaoo, and the,
people have been hO'ping that they wQluld
be able to. se,cure part of it for recreation
purposes.
Thel HO'n. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Why did
th~y not secure it 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It was
to'o big. The time to buy wae a.t the· time·
Q1f the subdivisiO'n. When these subdivisions are made an opportunity presents
itself for town planning on modern lines.
It is necessary to prQlvide for these open
If a m unici pality -. took the
spaces.
whole of the front.age of a man's land '
they would ha,ve to pay the price.
The HQln. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Not under
this clauS€!.
The HO'n. -E.
L. KIERNAN."Vhen laud is cut up into small blocks it
is only right that a certain part of it
should be set aside fOir a recreation
ground. I think the councils can be
trusted in this matter.
The Hon. H. F. RIORARDSON-.-I
think the clause gives to'o much power to
the council. The O'ther night Mr. Kiernau suggested that a. council might take
a, PQlrtion Q1f a man's land fOir a. quarry.
The balance Q1f the land would not be
worth much. A council mIght be able
to take the, eyes out O'f a, man's land, and
pa,y only 10 per oent. over the land,..ta.x;
valuatiOin. The price should be :fixecl by
arbitration.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I intend
to support the clause, and I presume that
thelre is a good re'ason why it has Deen
inserted in the Bill. It has been passed
by another place, and. according to sOome
honOorahle membe["s, that is an arguinent
why it should be passed by us. Mr. Kierna.n ga,ve an instance in Alphington, and
I can give one in Fitzroy. I have drawn
Q1ut a plan fOol' the edification Q1f honorahle membe,rs. They will soo that on
this plan there' is '. a triangula,r block of
land in St. George's-road. It is near the
tra.m t~ack, and the terminus of the ca.ble
trams with the junC?tion of the electric
trams from N orthcote. The Q1wner desir-ed to subdivide the land into small
allo,tmemts, the greatest depth to be a.bout
60 feet. The council wanted to secure.
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Ministhe corner block to provide a resting
place for the convenience of passengers ter of Public Works).-I movewaiting for the trams to protect, them'
That the follo"\lTing words be added to subfrom the heat of summer and, the rain clause (3):"'¥hen any such lane right-of-way or passand cold of winte,r. The owner asked as
much for this block as he paid for the age or any part thereof has been so formed
completed or continued the right to use the
whole lot.
• same for the purposes for which the same has
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-YOlU could been so formed cow-pleted or continued shall be
c.tppurtenant to the land of every such owner
go to a,rbitration.
Hable to contribute to such repayment".
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We did
not want to land the municipa.Iity in This alllendmellt does not alter the sense
costs, and we abandoned the proposa.l. of the clause, but merely remedies an
\Ve held the subdivision up fOlr about oversight. There was an omission to prothre'e months, but the; Olwner ,eventually vide that the person who has acquired a
compelled us to seal the plan of subdi- right·of-way shall have the right to use
vision. To-day the land is surrounded by it.
The amendment was agre'ed to', and t,he
a hoarding when it might have been a
resting place for tramway passengers. clause, as amended, was adopted.
Postponed clause 17-(Manufacture,
The councils should have powe,r to secure
&c., of reinforced concrete pipes).
a blo~k of land like that.
The Ron.' J. K. MERRITT.-I
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-They have
1l10Vethe power.
That the following sub·clause be added to t.hc
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-\Ve
should retain the clause,; but 1. should clause:"(2) Any municipality which before the
like to hear something from the Minister first day of January One thousand nine huna,bout it.
dred and twenty-two has not undertaken the
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It is not manufacture of reinforced concrete pipes !:-ha.ll
not undertake the manufacture thereof without
my clause. It was introduced by a mem- the
a.pproval of the Governor in Council."
ber of another place.
The Committee divided on the pTOThe Committee divided on the c]ausepOSE-d new sub-clause.Ayes
7
Ayes
11
No~
17
NoC's
12
:Majority
clause

against

the

:Majority against the proposed l}ew sub-clause

10
AYES.

1.'£1'.
.,
"
"

Beckett
Chandler
Disney
Jones

~IT. KeJ,ldell.

I

Tellen~:

·:Mr. Kiernan
" McNamara.

NOES.

1111'. Angliss
."Baillieu
" Bell
" Frank Clarke
Cohen
Crockett
" Crooke
., Davis
Dr. Harris

Mr.
"
"
"

Keck
Richardson
Robinson
Smith
Sternberg
White.
. Tellers:
Mr. W. J.1. R. Clarke
" Merritt.

,Clause 37, providing, inter aliarThe amount of compensatioll so paid and all
costs and expenses incur.red by the council in
eonnexion with the same together with the
cost of forming completing or continuing such
lane right-of-way or passage shall be repaid to
the council by the owners of .the premises bene·
fited by such lane right-Of-way or passage in
such proportions as are fixed by the council.

1

AYI'Js.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Angliss
Baillieu
Frank Clarke
W. J.J. R. Clarke
Coben
Reck

Mr. Kendell
" Robinson
" Sternberg.
Tellers:
Mr. Davis
" Merritt.
NOES.

Mr. Beckett
Bell
" Chandler
" Crockett
" Crooke
" 'Disney
Dr. Harris

Mr. Jones
" Kiernan
" l\lcN amara.

Tellers:
Mr. Richardson
" White.

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
want to add the following to this
Clause:The purchase or erection of huildings, plant,
vehicles, hors(,s, appliances, and utensils, and
tlle purchase of goodwill necessary for the
carryin.g on of the .process, trade, or husinE'Ss
of a dealer in milk and cream.
\
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The OHAlR:MAN.-l cannot accept view of the fact that the Minister has
tha,t amellldm€nt, as it, is out of order. agreed to accept it; but I do so with
It is introducing entirely new legisla,tion. grave doubt as to whether it is in order.
The Hon. D. L. }.{cNAMARA.-I I reserve to myself the right to give it
want to ask you to submit this question further consideration.
The Hon. E. L. KlERN AN.-I am
for the ruling of the President.
The CHAIRMAN.-That would be' obliged to you, Mr. Ohairman. I should
out of order. There is.no appeal from like to point out that in Brunswick and
the ruling of the Chairman.
N orthcote there are clay holes which have
The H'On. D. L. MeNAMARA.-We been worked for fifteen or twenty years,
shall ha,ve to get legal advice as to! our and 1t is necessary that they should be
privileges.
fenced ~n for the protection of the lives of
The CH,AIRMAN.-The honorable children.
member cannot discuss this question.
The Hoo. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The MinThe Hoo. W. J. BECKETT.-ShOluld ister has accepted the amendment, why
I be in order in moving that your ruling not leave it there ~
be disagreed with ~
The amendment was agreed to .
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
.The OHAI~MAN.--I could not recelve that motion.
h
.
.
f
.
.
b
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
B;ve gIven ,notlCe 0 my mtentlOn to su ·
.
t' I
d' t
mIt a num:ber of new clauses, as foIruImg IS en Ire y oppose
0 one ,;rou
lows :_
gave a few days ago. l protest agaInst
(1) In sub-section (1) of section 534 of
it. It is grossly unfair, and an unwal'- theA. principal
Ac:t, for the words "forty
ranted intrusion on the rights of mem- quarterly instalments" there shall be -substibell'S OIf this HOIllS€!.
tuted the words "twenty half-yearly instal~
The Hon. E. L. EIERNAN.-When ments."
(2) In sub-section (3) of the said section,
the ruling of the Chairman in a,noth€,r
for the words "quarterly instalment"· there
place is disputed, the usual praotioe is shall be substituted the word,s" half-yearly infoil' the Chairman to refer the ma,ttell' to stalment."
B. A council shall not seal any plan of subthe Spe'aker.
The CHAIRMAN.-We are not sup- division under section 522 of the princLpal Act
posed tol know what OCCUI'3 in anoth€,r unless and until all rates and other moneys,
with interest (if 'any) thereon due and paypla,eeI.
able to the council in respect of all the lands
The Hon. J. SoTERNBERG.-Do I shown on the plan of subdivision have been
understand you to say, Mr. Chairman, paid.
C. Notwithstanding anything in the Local
that you cannot receive ..a motion disagreeGovernment Acts, interest in respect of every
ing with your ruling~
special improvement charge under Part
The CHAIRMAN.-I do.
XXXVI. of the principal Act shall be payThe Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I am able from the date on which any contract for
going to! ask the Committee to ref€r your carrying out any works under the said Part in
respect of which the charge is made is entered
ruling to the President.
into bv the council.
.
The H'Cn. W. J. BECKETT.-We
D. (1) The council of any city, wLth the apmust have some ruling on this question. proval of the Governor in Council, may require
The Chairman does as he likes, without the owner of any hoarding which injuriously
,affects the amenities of any residential part of
Ti~bt or justice.
the city to pull down and remove the same.
The clause was agreed to.
(2) Any such owner who fails, neglects, or
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I pro- . refuses to pull down and remove any such
hoarding shall ,be liable to a penalty of noil
pose the following new clause:In the first paragraph of sub-section ( 1) of
section 542 of the principal Act, after the
word "a:but "" there shall be inSierted the
words "or around such holes or ex-cavations
or other cause of danger.!'

I understand the Minister has agreed to
accept this amendment, and it is a very
necessary provision to make.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have consideredthis proposed new clause, and I will permit the honorable member to move it, in.

more than £20; and, without prejudice to any
proceeding for the recovery of such penalty,
the council may pull down and remove the
same, and sell the materials, and apply the
proceeds in reimbureing the expenses of pulling
down and removing the same, and shall pay to
such owner any surplus remaining.
( 3) In this sec.tion " hoarding" has the same
meaning as in section 198 of the principal Act.
E. Any person desirous of nominating 8candidate for any election of councillors shall,
Iiogether with the nomination paper, cause to
be delivered to the returning officer, or his
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deputy, a. statutory decl~ration by. the p~rs,on
,to be so nominated, settmg out Ins quahfica-

tion for being u. councillor if elected.
F. Notwithstanding anything in the .L?Cal
Government Acts, in the case of any subdlVIded
municipal district, any general rate ma:r, on
the requisition of two-thirds of the coun.Clllors
for any subdivision, be made and leVl~d so
that the amount in the £1 of such rate m respect of rateahle property in such subdivision
shall 'be greater than the amount in the £1
of such rate made and levied i1\ respect of rateable property in the subdivision in which the
amount in the £1 of the said rate is lowest.
G. W,here any rateable property in respect
of which a separate ra.te ,has been made ceases
to be rateable property at any time during the
duration of the separate rate, the amount of
the rate in respect of such rateable proper,ty
thereafter leviable may be allocatoo by the
council among all the remaining rateable ,properties in respect of which the separate rate
is made in proportion to the net annual value
thereof, and shall be payable in respect of such,
last-mentioned rateable properties accordingly.

The OHAIRMAN.-I have looked
through thase clauses, and I must rule
them all out of order.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
am quite prepared to bow to your ruling.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
'also given notice of my intention to move
the insertion of the following new
cl;use:H. (1) The council of any municipality the
municipal district of which i,s in the" metropolis" within the meaning of the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Tramways Acts may impose
a betterment c"hlarge in respect of any land
within a "betterment area" for the purpose
of paying to the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramways Board any deficiency arising from
the operation of any tramway constructed by
the said Board within the municipal district.
(,2) The provisions of Division 4 of Part II.
of the Housing and Reclamation Act 1920, as
far as .allplica.ble, and with all such modifications, alterations, and substitutions as are
necessary, shall extend and apply for the purposes of any betterment charge under this section.

The OHAIRMAN.-'-I have looked
through this new clause; and, as nothing
relating to it has been referred to the
Committee, I must rule it out of order.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Minister in charge of the Bill has infarmed me that, it is prOlpooed to submit
another amending Bill next year dealing
with matters to which this proposed new
clause may be relevant. I hope he Will
give me an undertaking that such a Bill
. will be introduced next session.
The Hon. }""RANK CLAltKE.-I cannot
give the honorable member allY definite
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promise, but the Government contemplates further amendment of the local
government law...
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I realize that at this late hour of the session
it would be futile to question your ruling,
but I should like to know if honorable
members will have an opportunity of considering it ~
The OHAIRM.A:N.-Honora;ble members will have an opportunity of discussing it.,
The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments.
On the motion of t,he Hon. F'RANK
CLARKE (Ministe(l" of Public Works),
the Bill was recommitted for the reconsidera,tion of clauses 10 and 14.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I desire to call attention to clause 10, which
empowers the councils to make by-laws
in regard to the keeping or storage of
petroleum, carbide, &c. I previously
pointed out that the provision in the Bill
would lead to the adoption OIf piebald regulations, and that it was desira,ble to
secure a uniform practice in rega,rd to the
matter. I was not then prepared to offer
a substitute, but I now move.-That the wordsH :Regulating the keeping or storage of petroleum 'or any product of petroleum (including
kerosene) turpentine or other volatile or inflammable fluids and carbide or other combustible substances: Provided that no such bylaw shall ,be made without the approval of the
Governor in Counoil" be omitted, and that the
folLowing ,be inserted in lieu thereof:( 1) The Governor in Council may make regulations applicable to the whole of Victoria
or to such municipal districts (includ'ing the
city of Melbourne and the city of Geelong) as
are specified therein for or with respect to
regulating the keeping or storage of petroleum
or any product of petroleum (including kerosene) turpentine or other volatile or inflammable fluids and carbide or other combust,:ble
substances.
(2) Any such regulations may prescribe
penalties not exceeding Twenty pounds for
any contravention -of or any failure to comply
with any of .the llrovisions of such regulations.
(3) All such regulations shall be published
in the Government Gazette, and shall take
effect from the date of publication or from
Buch later date as is specified in such regulatio'ns, and shall be laid before both Houses of
Parliament within four,teen days after the
making thereof if Parliament is then sitting,
and if Parl,iament is not then sitting then
within fourteen days after the next meeting of
Parliament."

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minist,he of Public Works).-I do not think,
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at this hour, it is necessary for me to rel)6l3t my arguments in favour of: the

clause.

This amendment provides that

the regulation shall be· drawn up by the
Governor in Council inste,ad of by the
municipality. "rell, it is not a very. great
differelfice.

Land Bill.

to' effect some: reforms in the Office
will prove of' mate,rial
benefit to' the public; Clause 2 is design'ed,
upon· registrat-ioo a.f the transfer of an
allct,Dwnt upon a. lodged pla.n of subdivision, to inClude; without expression
in the transfer, such easements of
SUl'e1

of

Titles,and

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Certain carriageway and drainage over the roads
municipalities intend toO pass a by-law and, drainage reserves shown Qn a lodged
providing that where more than four cases plan of subdivision as may bel n-ecessary
of ke,roseue aTe stored they must be stored for the reasonable: enjoymeht by the
in a brick building.
That would, no transferee of such allotm:ent. At present
doubt, apply alsQ to hQuseholders: I am there- is a oertain amount. of inconveniconvinced that the Govern.or in Counicl ence to' the public~ and the simplest wa..y
w.ould not frame such a, drastic by-Ia,w to' get OlVer the difficulty, and to protect
as. that, so·I hope honorable members will the interests of the pl1 hlic and of purchase,rs, is to provide, as is done in clause
SURPort the amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should 2, that. upon the registr.ation of an allotlike to ask, Mr. Chairman, if the amend- ment the transfer includes all ,such ease_ments of way and drainage as are necesment is· in order'
The CIIAIRMAN.-It is in order.
sary. The ne'xt: clause is designed to make
The amendment was agreed to, and it clear that· all notices emanating from
nhe Titles Office may be served by regisolause 10, as amended, was adopted.
The Hon. W. J .. BECKETT.-I wish te,red post, and alsD to enable registered
to can attention toO. clause 14, which in- proprietors to keep their registered
creases the max-imum 'rate from 2Sl 6d. addre013es up to date, and thereby insure
to·3s. I thought that some members ma.y the receipt by them Df such notices.
hav'€t voted: under a misapprehension. as Honorahl.e, members are, no doubt, aware,
to the mAa ning of the clause, so I that the principal. Act prDvides three or
wished the Committee· to have anothe·r op- more different methods of procedure.
portunity of considering the question. I The effect Df this Bill will be to make the
think that the C<:mncil would be acting practice: uniform. The Registrar Df. Tit.les
wisely, in the inter-ests or economy, by 8aY18:If·· general reliance WCl'C placed upon cla.use
marking' its sense- of the wa.ste which is
2; the res·p:onsibility of, and li~bility to,' ~is
g.oing on,. and deleting the clause.
takes upon the part of the le~a.l profeSSIon
The Hon. FRANK CLA·RKE. (Minis- and, the public would be Iq)pTeclably, lessened,
ter of Public Works-).-We: ha.ve· already and the work oi' this office materially. reduced
discussecl' at length: the' proposal to allow and simplified; so much so that the· chief
'municipal councils' to rate up to 38., in- di'aughtsman estimates tha;t the work. of tlWlO
st·oocL of 28. 6d'. as at present.. The Com- responsible draughtsmen would. be· sa.ved.
mittee. decided in favour of 38. pre- The. Registrar of Titles also reports
.
viously, and: M:r: Beckett now wishes to thatBee if members will rev€l'SC theil" verdict'.
At a' conference I recently ba.d with a subOlause 14' was agreed to.
committee of the Council of"the Law Institute,
The Bill was reporrted with further I informed them I intended suggesting legisamendments, and, the report. was, a.dop-ted. lation OIl the lines indicated in clause. 2;. and
members of the sub-committee were all of
The Hon. FRANK CLA:R.JfE (MiniH- tIl('
op)nion that such an atnendment. was· liiglily
teI~ of Public Works).-I mov~
desirable, alld wDuld be of oonslderable adThat tlie Bill" be read a t.hird time,

r

wish too thank the- House· v:el"y heartily
for its suppolrt a.lld ht!ilp in getting. this
Bill througlL
The motion was agreed to,. aud the'
Bill was then rea.d a, third. time.

TRANSFER OF LAND BILL.
The HQIll, A. ROBINSON (AttOirueyGenera,l)' moved the SQlfOOllld reading of
this Bill. He said-This is a. small, mea-

vantu.ge to the legal profession and the public,
amI that it would be of undDubted utility.

The Hon. \V. L. BAILLI'EU.-I do
not think tha,t I need sa,y much, abt!fl.lt
tills Bill. It is designed to do exaotly
w~a,t the Minister has sta.ted.
It will
make mattN'S simpler to! the, transferee
of an allotment whel'e the' deed of
transfer does not show all the' eas~ments
het is {>!ntitJed to'. The Bill is in the interest of the transfe,ree and the publio

Transfer of
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against the la,wyer, as I re,ad it. Weo an
know wha,t a, town subdivision is. If you
ha,v,e an a.Ilotment t.ransfe,rred to you and
if the transfer does not set out that you
have aJl the privileges thel plan gives
YQU, yQU get t.hQse privileges, nevertheless,
underr this Bill. I support the second
reading Qf the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If I had
the pOlwer I should ce,rtainly object to a,
Bill of SOl t,elChnical a n a,ture being
brought Olll a,t this late hour. It seems
easy to s·a,y, for instancel, that-( 1) Any notice by the Transfer of Land Acts
required to 'be served or given to any person
may be served or given by being sent in a registered letter posted to that person at his 'ad·
dress for service.
(2) The address of any person as entered in
the Register Book shall until amended· or al·
tered be his address for service.
But there are other pOiints· of the Bill that
re'quire a, lot of cOlJlsiderration. I under-
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the people who sent me heire, and t,h~t I
am responsible to them for any VQte that
I cast in this HO'use. Unless I cast my
vote in an int.elligent manne:r it is no
use my voting at aH. TO' bring on legisla,tion in this way is to make an a,bsolute
farce O'f legislatiQn. Each year, at the
close of the session, this sort of thing
has been dQne.
It Ihas been strong1y
spok,en against by leading members of
this House, even the President from the
chair deprecating action such 'as this. But
it gQes O'n year after year, because the
Govecrnment, think that they have here a.
servile majQrity. I think that we shQuld
assert t,he rights and liberties O'f this
Ohamber O'nce and fQr all. ·If the
AttQrney-General eQuId say that the
cQuntry was waiting fQr this legislatiQn I could agree with him, but
Parliament has been sitting since last
July and there has been ample time
to bring in such a Bill as this.
I'
hQpe that I shall be supported by hQnQr. able members in prO'testing against wnat
is now be'ing dane. This HO'use is elected
as part O[ the legislative, machine to perfmrm its part in the community, but it is
not given an opportunity to' do so.
The House divided O'n the question that
the Bill be read a second time-Ayes
13
NOes
12

stan.d that quite recently fuel fees in connexiOll1 with the o~d Act were doubled.
The Han. A. RO'BINSO'N.-Tha,t is not
oorrect. There has boon SO!Ille increasel.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The
point I want. t.0I make is tha,t it is being
rna,de. unprOl:fitahle fOir a man to OIWn property, wha,t with the increased cost of
transfer, and eyelrything 'elsel. As Mr.
Angliss said the ot,her night, it is not
wQrth holding prO'perty at all; and nQW
iIhave ,been tQld the fees have been
dQubled. The Bill maybe beneficial to'
lYlajority fDr the Bill
1
the Titles Office, but it is unfair to the
l
AYES.
holders of land. If the Bill is urgent the
Mr. Richardson
House will, I suppose, go am with it. Mr. Angliss
" ,Robinson
'Baillieu
Personally, I think it might well be
" Smith
Brown
a.llowed t.o st.and over.
" Sternberg
" F. G. Clarke
Tellers:
The Hon. A. RO'BINSO'N.-I shaH be
'i'\T. L. R. Clarke
Mr. Merritt
a.ble to show tha,t sOlllle of your rema,rks " Cohen
Reck
" White.
were madel undelI' a, misapprehension.
NOES.
The HOIn. W. J. BECKETT.-I deMr. Jones
sire tol enter my protest against the intro- Mr. Bell
\ " Kiernan
" Ohandler
duction of 'newlegis:la,tion olf a highly
I " McNamara.
" Crockett
t-echnical oha,raoteT a,t this la,te hour of
" Crooke
" Davis
Tellers:
the session, and at a quarteir tol 4 01' clock
" Disney
]\.['1'. Beckett
in the morning. The Bill may have been
" Kendell.
brorught in to fill a temporary gap in the Dr. Harris
The Bill was then read a secQnd time,
debates, but I think the HQuse shQuld
put. its foot down, and say that nOI such and committed.
CIa use 1 was agreed to,.
legislation shall be introduced in the
Clauee 2·way in which thi'sha:s been this mQrning.
( 1) A transfer of an allotment of land by
I, with many Qther honorable me.mbel"SlA
thave not· had an opportunity of reading reference to :t plan of subdivision deposited
the Registrar shall be deemed to include,
,this Bill. 'I dO' nO't knQW what it cQntains, with
and shall be deemed always to have included,
and I am ·nQt going to take it on' trust. a grant there"'ith of all such easements of
I recO'gnise that I have a responsibility to' way and drainage over the llmd appropriated
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or set apam for ,thoile purposes respectively on
the 'plan of subdivision as may be necessary for
the reasonable enjoyment of the allotment
transferred.

The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-I woold
suggest tha.t, the A ttorney:'-General should
explain why the law that has been in
force EQI lorng on this subject now requires
a.ltera,tiorn a,t midnigJ;tt.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.l).-\Vith rega,rd to this clause,
the Registrar of Titles statesI beg to submit for your con.sideration a Bill
to amend the Transfer of Land Acts drafted by
the Commissioner of Titles, which, in my
opinion, would, if ~na:cted, prove of materia.l
benefit to the public and this office. . . .
Section 2 thereof is designed to make it clear
that all notices emanating from this office may
be served by registered post, and also to enable
registered proprietors, &c., to keep their
registered addresses up to date, and thereby
insure the receipt by them of such notices. If
general reliance were 'placed upon section 1,
. the responsibility of and liability to mistakes
upon the part of the legal profession and the
public would be apprecia;bly lessened, and the
work of this office materially reduced and
simpHfied so much so that the chief draughts ..
man estimates the work of two responsihle
dra11g'htsmen. {!ould be saved. I may mention
that at a conference I recently had with a subcommittee of the Council of the I..Jaw Institute
I informed them I intended suggesting legislation on the Hnes indicated in section 1, and
the members of the sub-committee were all of
opinion that such an amendment was high!.\'
de sir aJbl e and would be of 'considerable advantage to the legal profession and the public,
and that it would be of undoubted utility.

I do not think that the matter could
be put mOIre clearly. This clause will do
away with useless work, both in solicitors'
offices and the Titles office'.
It will give
each purchaser OIf a lQit marked on a
large plan knowledge as too the easements
shown oon the large plan.
The Hoon. H. 1. COHEN.-I cOlITobora.t,e everything that has been sta,ted by
the AtoolJ."Ile,y-Gene,ral in regard to this
clause. This is a very desira.hle amendm,ent, and has been too lorng delaye'd. The
Bill will be welcomed by the profession.
The Hon. W .•r. BEOKETT.-Wha,t
is thel da,te of the report from which the
Attorney-General read ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-4th July.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-It is as
J thClught.. 1~he Government got that report ()IIl. the 4th July, and they wait until
Christmas be,fol"e bringing in a Bill to
give effect to it.
The position. reflects
great di8cre:dit on the. Government.

Land Bill.

The Hoon. A. ROBINsOON.-The honorable m,embe,r's friends whQi have been
'otonewaHing ellsewhere are responsible fDr
the della,y.
'rhe HOIll. W. J. BECKETT.-Has it
been previously be,f()ll"e t.b.is Hoose ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-No.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-lt has
been before us thre:e days, and oould have
been dealt with beforre· instead of fooling
about with it in this way.
The clause was a.greed to.
Clause 3.-(IService of notices under
Transfe,r of Land Acts).
The HOIll. J. H. DISNEY.-I desire to
ca.ll attention tOo sub-olause 5, which is
as follows:The Registrar shall, on request, in writing, made by any person whose address is
entered in the register-book, and on production of the dup1icate certificate of title or
Crown grant or instrument, and on payment
of the prescribed fee, amend or alter the address .

I take it that if the address i~ Qin the title
at. the present timel, and the pelT'S on whose
address it is removes to another address,
and thel registrar sends him a registered
leUe,r which dOles not find him" then if
he wants to' ha,ve his new a.ddress .regist..el"ed, he will have to pa,y the prescribed
fee and will have toO ma~e his a,pplioa.tion
throrugh a, 8:Otlicit()T'.
I venture' to sa"y
tha,t not one' person in a hundred wQ'Uld
approach the Titles Office in connexioll
with foomel aliera,tion to a, title without
going to a solicitor.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Thei altera.tion OIf an address is a simple ma,tter.
Tho Horn. J. H. DISNEY.-But the
morre simplet the maHer is, the higher th~
fee the solicitor oharge:s.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The honorable member had bertter change his solicit.OIr.
The HOiTI. J. H. DISNEY.-The
t.roubl~ istha.t we are getting too many
solicitor..; in this House. If honorable
memb~rs make unruly interjections 1
must, reply in some way or other. I am
llot. a la,wye[", nClt even a bush la,wyer,
but my opiniolIl is that, ·this pro:vision will
imp08€l a, penalty on a, person whose address is on the title and who removes from
that address. He will have to pay the pre::ioribed fee to get a. new address regis'toe'red, and I un ders.tand tha,t aR
fees r.ave been practioally doubled.
Mr. Jones has remOlved froom Croydon
into Melbourne. He will have to pay the
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prescr'ibed fee, and pro~a.bly have his made, to be effective during the period
bet.ween the termination of such year and
addre38 a.lt.eroo.
The RQln. A. ROBINSoN.-There is no the: day SOl appointed. This means tha,t
if the year of registra,tion under the. prinobligation.
The Hen. J. H. DISNEY.-I always cipal Act expired in March,such registraview with ala:rm t.hese essentially' legal tion would stand until the new regist.rameasures. If nUl ~erious harm will be tion took e,fIect in October.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU .-This
done by t.he Rill, I shall be satisfied.
The Hon. A. ROBJNSoN.-There is no Bill is, I see, introduced in this Rouse.
There is a saying that you must t.ry it on
harm 'in it.
the arther dOlg. I think it is pretty rough
The clause was agreed to.
The! Bill was reported without amend- on us. I suppose the Dog Ad must be
kept up to' da,t.e, and tha,t wei might as well
ment., and the report was adopted.
On the motion of t.he Hon. A. ROBIN- pass the Bill. I take it that the l\.finSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was ister has told us the whole story about it.
The Hon. J. K. M.ERRITT .-1 Sliprood a third time.
pose this will be a useful measure. At
any ra.tel, it will keep us employed for a.
DOG BILL..
rrh€l Hoo. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- few mirlutes.
Thel Ron. VV.' J. BECKETT.-A:r'td the
t€rr of Public Worrks) moved the second'
rea.ding 0'£ thi!:J Bill. He said-This ia a A ppropria,tion Bill is waiting fo~ us.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-It may
very short. and simple me'asure to amend
the Dog Act, and is introduced solely for be oonvenient for some municipalities to
the purpose of allawing councils to ap- fix the day for the regist.ration of dogs on
point any day other than the 1st March, some other day than the 1st ~vlarch.
The motion was agreed to.
as provided in section 4 of the principal
The Bill was then read a second time,
A.ct, for the registration in each and
ev-ery year of dogs within the municipal and committed.
.Clause 1 was agreed to.
district. Seotion 4 of the Dog Act reads
Cl'ause 2-(Appointment by council of
a~ follows:date
for' registl'a,tion OIf dogs) ..
Every owner of a dog shall, within fifteen
Thel Ra.n. \V. J. BECKETT.-I think
days from and after the first day of March in
each and every year, or within six months the Minister shclUld ha,ve' told us who
fro~ the day on which such dog was littered,
asked for this Bill. If the munioipalities
regIster such dog.
demrte it, I suppose we can raise' no objecIt. frequelntly happens tha,t the same tion to it. IIi m:r municipality, we fmd
officer elf the co'uncil holds the joint posi- that the Act is working s~,tiS1fa.ctorily.
tiolns of dog registration officer and
The ROin. F'RANK CLAuKE.-The: inspecthistlel inspeetolf. As thiSItle inspector, itis t.ors can colleot. the dog fees when they
neoessary fo make (J.n ins,pection about are carrying (jlut their duties in. conrJexion
October, as this time' is cooside!l'oo the with thistles.
most suitahle time to make such an inThe clause was agreed to.
spection. By altering the date for the regisThe Bill was reported wit£orut amendtration of dogs as proposed, the officer ment, and the repolrt. wa,g aaopted.
On the motion of the Roo. FRANK
could. carry out his joint duties at one and
the same time in October, thus saving Ull- CLARKE (Minister of Public Works), the
necessary expense and time lost in travel- Bill was read a. third time.
ling. The amendment would particularly
apply to and be of benefit to large muni- 1\fELBOURNE AND :METROPOLITAN
cipalities where a cOlD.siderahle time is loot
TRAM\VAYS BILL.
in travelling. Clause 2 prorvides tha,t,
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Minnotwithstanding anything in seotion 4 of iste!l" of Publio Works) moved the second
the Dog Act, the oouncil of any munici- rtiB.,ding of this Bill. lIe said-This is a.
pality may appoint a da,y othe!r than the' small but rather important measure to em1st March for the registration of clogs. power the Tramways Board to run railClause 3 is ,Purely consequential, and leM tramwaY$ knorwn as tro.ney omnibuses.
clause 4 prOVIdes tha,t the last prooecling One would ha,ve imagined that the Board
annual regist,rat.ion of dogs shall be had the power to d'O this as it has
deemed, notwithstanding the expiration the porwell" to run trams
omnibuE€S
of a year in which such registra,tion was but CQ.unsel have expressed the O'pini~~
l
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that these trolley omnibuses were not COt;ttempla,t€d by the Act. This Bill will give
the Board the POIW€l" to run these railless
t·rams. They would 'be elect,ric. I have
a numbe.r 0'£ pictures from over'Sea.'5 showing how they work. I was not a,ware befO(l'€1 I re,ad the statement that these l'ail;less trams can draw into thel side of the
'footpath, and drOop their passengers and
tha,t if they meet a. waggO'l1 0[1 thtl 'l'oad,
they can dQidge around it. The provisions
as set Qiut in the Bill would allow the
Boa,rd far greater powelI"S than it possesses
at present, as they would permit it to provide facilities for travelling which it is not
empowered, and cOlUld not dOl, undeI" the
ROwe,rs conferred by the TramwayS! Act-.
There is no doubt that thesel railless trams
will be a. gOld-send to people whQi have no
tramway fa.cilities at present, and who
have nOlt much hope of having a, tramway
constructed.
Once! thel o,v€.rhead wires
are plaood in positiolJl, they will be thf::re
forr use when a, tram.way is laid down.
Any district that gets raille·gs trams will
be justified in fooling that it is more .than
half way to a regular tramway service.
The HOoll. vV. J. BiECKE.TT.-Is not a
different type of wire used 1
The ROon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am
informed that the wires for railless trams
a.re identical with 'those used' for ordinary
trams. Th€ Bill prOovides that the Traniways Board and a council in whose territQiry these railless trams a,re running may
come to an agreement. as tOo what compensation shalJ be paid by the Board for
damage to' the rOiads, and if they cannDt
agree, the:re is an appeal to' the Minister,
whOo settles the questiQin. It is rather interesting to' nQite frOim the printed dQlcuments I ha:ve that all the costs of electrical equipment, interest Q1n capital, and
,sinking fund, and of PQlwer, are 6.7d. per
't·ram mile,. This is extraOirdinanly cheap.
The HDn. W. J.' BEcKETT.-Whose
ootimate is that 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It is
the estimate Qif the Railless Limited,
J:1"insbury Pa,vem€ID.t, LOondon.
TheRon. ·W. J. BECKETT.-There is
nothing said a.bout the rDad.
The HDn.FRANK CLARKE.--':'Tlie
buses are run Q1n the ordinary rDad.
The HDn. J. H. DISNEY.-Personally, I am opPQsed to this kind of traffic
in our streets, because oilrrOiads are not
sufficiently ~t1·ong to' carry the lOoads. A
few years ago motol!" buses were running
frO'm South Melbourne to St. Kilda along
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BeacQll1s:field-p'a~ade,

and many p:rapertiee

were damaged to such an extent ,tha.t
SDme of the walls had to be rebuilt. It
was necessary, in consequence of this,
to limit the speed of the buses.
HOIW€over, the local cQluncil had' to
make the running of this traffic unpro;,
fitable, and it was wit,hdra.wn. Plaster
was shaken from the houses, and I venture to say tha.t thQiusands Oof pounds of
damage was dDne by the vibra.tiorn. If
owners of prDperties can claim Conlpensa.tion far such damage, I fancy that the
running Df the railless trams will prove
very unprofitable. In any case, I cannot
see how such traffic can be cOinducted Olver
the rOiads we find' in our municipalities.
l'hey are ve1ry uneven, and it is almost
impossible tOo keep them in' OTder-' even
with the present traffic. Thes,e, buses may
be made a convenience to the public; but
I think that, taking everything into conside1ration, it wQluld be better to wait until
oTdinary tramways can be provided.
The HQin. FRANK CLARKE.~Have you
ever seen Q1ne Qf these railless buses 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-1 have
soon a. photo of Q1ne, and, speaking from .
memory, 1 think it was sta,ted that it
weighed. 10 toms.
The' HDn. F'RANK CLARKE.-The ouses
that will be used. .here- weigh 4 toons.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-The'majOirity Qif our rOiads -are made to' carry no
mOire than 4 tons; any heavier weight
shows the mark oof the, wheels, and this
I may say was the reason fOir the introduction Q1f the Width oof Tires Act. 'We
wQluld be weU advised to have a special
report from municipal engln€'ers as 'to
the capacity of the rOiads fQir such tra.ffic.
When private cQimpanies liere were
ning mQitor buses the municipalities had
soome power over them, but th€ll'eI will .~
nOo municipal contrOil if the GQive,rnment
run the cars. We have been told to-night
about the cost Q1f mate·rial, and I have
he·ard a municipal surveyor say that our
rDads cost ahout £1 ls.pe·r square yard
to lay down. This will give some idea. of
the strengthening and repairing of 'the
rOiads to carry these railless trams. I
think the be,tter plan would be nQlt :00
bring them into use at all. We OIUght to
remember that they will run along .the
roads where the present trams are; bu1.
they shOouleJ gOo alOing anOither route, whm:-e
the streets are of an ordinary character.
The HDn. \V. L. BAILLIEU.--,J presume that the Government and all of IUS
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are being led in this matter by the, Tramways BO'ard, and that the Board is led .by
its engineers. If the 'Bill had been Introduced earlier we should ha.ve been
guided by what the Bo'ard had to say.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We should
ha.ve had time to' makel inqUIries.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Thatis
so; however, I dO' nO't think there is any
hurry for these rail less trams. I know
nothing O'f the subject e,xcept what I
have read late,ly, and I do not feel competent t()l say whether the Board in its
recommendation has made a mistake. I
would remind Mr. Disney tha,t the Government are not going t()l run~these cars;
that is the wo'rk of the Tramways Board.
The Hon. J. H. DISNiEY.-But
Board is run by the. Government.
The Hon. "V. L. BAILLIEU.-The
Boa.rd is a separate body created to run
the tramE!. Thel object of this Bill is to
have these railless trams in districts where
ordinary trams are not justified.
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The counclls
will have no power to enforce the repair.l
of the roads.
..
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU ..---(t is a
que:.tion whether the councils are sufficiently. protected j but that is a matter
that the Government have seen to; The
Bill comes to us at so late an hour that
w.e have no time to check these de,tails.
The I-I\()n .. J. H. DrsNEy.:'-What about
the. damage to property by the vibra,.
tion?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do
not, think there is, much in. that, idea..
The HDn . J. H. DISNEY..-I oould show'
the hOOilorable, member damages that. ha.ve
been done.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I shall
not, make any renommenda,t,ion in regard
tot.his Bill~ Ldonotknow what.tb:e future
of this. railless . system. will, be,. and as we
hawe no time to go into. the matter, the
Government need not complain. if we say
that we are, going no further' with the
measure.
The Hon. J, K. MERRITT .-1 have
seen something of "the working of these
raille,ss trams near Leeds and Bradford, in
Yorkshire, and I should not. like to see
them in any territory in oy,rhich I was interested'. They are, not well-constructed
v{}hicles, and are tremendously hea.vy.
There is a wire al:>ove the. centre of
the road; hut the pole is very flexible in
order t()l allow the vehicle to move about
at the discretion of the driver. The moot
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extraordinary statement we have heard
to.night in regard to,this system is the
extremely low running cost of ahout 6d.
per mile.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I caunot
accept that statement as to the cost.'
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I think
there must be something wrong a.bout
the figure. When the electric trams were
started I think that the lowest cost waa
lOd. to lld per mile, and I should say
that now it is something like Is. 6d.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There is
no expensive gr()lund track to be ma.de.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-The
buses I saw were run on quite ordi.nary,
rough rO'ads, which were not even tarred,
and this, I think, would make the cost a
little higher. I do not feel at all sa.tisfied with this proposal.
Certainly the
proposed ca,r has a. much bet.teT appearance tha;n tlhose I sa,w in Y orkshioo.
There is, however, 110' top seat on the ca~
proposed to be used here, and, the,refore,
they will be more costly in running) as
they will not be able to carry 80 many
passengers.
I do not understand why
the Tramways- Board wants to introduce
this class of v.ehicle at all. I did not
find people in any part of England who
who. were anxious to have it.
Oel'tainly
they are. used in Bradford and Leeds,
but I think they are most undesirable.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-It
seems to me that if the mUllicipalit.ies
were not satisfied with the proposal to
run these cars they wou~d ha.ve intimated
their objection.
The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-They
know not.hing a,bout it.
The Ron. H. F. RJCHARDSON-The
proposal has been refoerred to in. the press,
and 'objection coruld have' be'en raised if it
were· thought necessary to do so
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-They are
not likely to' obj~ct to some~!Iing in which
they have no interest.
No one knows
where it. is propos€'d to run these trolleys.
The HO'n. H. F. RICHA RJ)SON,They will be run in the metropolitan
area., and if. t·here had been any objection
to tlhem it would have belen raised be1fore
this.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Would you
say we. should take no action unless, the
M'unicipal Association advises. us to do
so~

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.No; but it is well known that _ tliis
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proposal was to be; brought before Parlia- with thi~ difficult~, that no municipality
ment. Clause 58 of the Melbourne and has conSllder,ed tlhis matte'r in any shape
Met.ropolitan Tram~ays Act provides or form.
No indication has yet been
thatgiven which of the municipalities ma.y 00
If the Board carries on the business of inte,rest.ed in it. I am satisfied that any
omnibus proprietors, i,t shall pay to every municipality in which it is proposed to
municipality upon the roadf'\ under the run these trolleys would bel up in arms
control and management of which motor omnibuses of the Board are run such contribu- immedia.tely, but I dOl not think the meation, and for such periods, towards the main- sure will eveil" be put intOi operation.
tenance of such roads as are agreed between the The system has many bad points. The
municipHlity and the Board, or as in default Bill provides that the Me,lbourne and
of agreement are d.etermined by the Governor Met.r?poli~an Tram~a.ys Board may do
in Council; and such contributions, when received by any such municipality, shall be ap- cert,am thmgs. For lnstancel, it may erect
plied by it towards such maintenance, and for pol,es, overhead wires, and .all that sort
no other purpose.
Q1f tthing, but it is discreeltly silent as to
I think the metropolitan municipalities t~e road bed lIpan which these' trolleys
recognise that the Tramways Board would wIll run, and the principal feature in the
not he aIlo·wed to put these railless sucoessful running of any type of street
trolleys Q1n the road without paying com· vehicle carrying passengelrs is the road
pensation, and., consequently, they feel bed. In the busy streets in London
motor buses are used, but because they
they are protected.
Tlhe· Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you arel successful there it does not follow
tha,t they will be successful here. With
pretend to be their spokesman 1
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.- the except.ion of a small portion of the
No.
Mr. Disney has stated that. par- St. K ilda-road I do nOit know of any
ticular a.ttention has been dra.wn to the thoroughfare wlhich wQluld stand the
fact that s€'rious dam.age, will be done toO strain of this class of vehicle. When Mr.
the roads in the metropolitan area, and Disne~ referred to the vibration caused
in view of that fact I think we would by he~vy motor vehicles, honorable memhave heard from the me,tropolitan muni- belrs laughed, but I can assure them t·hat
cipalities if they objected tOi the use of when heavy motor waggons pass along the
these trolleys. The councils should know stree.t they cause a, great deal of vibrasometlhillg a bout this proposal, beca.use tion. I lived alongside. of tram traMS
they have -representatives on the Tra.m- for some time, .and I know t.ha,t, a building three sto['ies higth vihrated when a
wa.y~ Board.
The Hen. D. L. McNAMARA.-There hea vy mot.or lorry travelled along the
are one or two oouncillors on the Board, street. It a,ppears as if these trolleys will
hut th~y do not roepresent metropolitan be· shod with solid rubber tires, and when
_thev are used on maoadamized roads they
municipalities.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDeON.- would dO' a. conside,r.ahle amount of
But they would inform their councils of damage. An ordinary road in Melbourne
couple of months.
what was prQlPosed.
WeJ had motoo.- ·would nOit last for
omnibuses running at Geelong, and they With this kind of v~hiole there is a, suckplayed havoc with the streets. In the ing action in the rubber tires which
circumstances I am pre'Par~d to support draws away the binding from the metal,
the Board in its desire to carry cut this and it would not be long before the bed
wQluld be destroved.
In tne. circumnew enterprise.
stances, I move-"
'Dbe Hon~ A. BELL.-I saw these railThat the debate be now adjourned.
Jess trolleys running in Leeds, and I was
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minnot part.icularly impress~d with them.
·Possibly in some places they would be ister 0'£ Public. Works).-I have no ob·
useful, and I do nOit see: why, if the engi- jection to that motion.
The motion for the adjournment of the
neer has re,cocrnmended their nse, the experiment should not be made to see if debate was agreed to, and the debate W,as
adjourned until later in the day.
thely are likely to be a success here.
The Ron. \V. J. BECKETT.-I desire
BETTING TAX BILL (No.2).
to voice as wen as I ca.n the opinion of
This Bill was received from the Legis·
metrnrpolitan municipalities on this particular proposal. I am, however,. faced lat.i,,'e Assembly, and, on the motion of
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The ROin. A. ROBINSON (Attorney~
General).-By leave, I move-
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Post Office, in the grand-stand enclosure,
6d.; elsewheI'c in the race-course grounds,
2d. Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker on any race-cop.rse (other than any
That the Bill be read a second time later of the foregoing), 2d. .A.fter much disthis day.
cussion, it was decided that the amending
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-I sup- Act should remain in force until 31st Depose that motion is submitted as .a. matter cember next, and that in the meantime the
of fo,rm so far as this 13'ill is conoorned.
Government should consider whether the
I object to le.av\e being granted.
revenue
could not be raised in some way
The PRESIDENT .-As tiliis is the last
which
would
cause less inconvenience or
day o-f the' sessiOin I have the right to say
discomfort
to
persons
who patronize racewhether a Bill is urgent or not., and I
ask t.he J.Vlinister whether he can .assure courses. r can honestly say that au exhaustive inquiry was made into the various
me that this Bill is urgent.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-;-It is very methods of dealing with the matter, with
the result that we came back to the view
urgent.
_
The PRESIDENT.-The Minister has that the simplest way was to continue the
assured me that this Bill is urgent, and, inc:reased taxation of betting tickets. With
therefore, I rule that the motion is in two exceptions, the Bill now before the
House is the same as that which was
order.
The motion was agre.ed to.
passed last October. On a betting ticket
issued by a bookmaker on any country
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
course more than 20 miles from MelThe f?llo~ing Bills were received from bourne, only ld. will be paid; and honthe LegI~latIve Assembly, and were read orable members will also see that the tax
a. first tIme: '
.
on a ticket issued on the Hill at FlemingGeelong Gas Oompany BIll (the r.t ton has been reduced from 3d. to 2d.
Hon. Frank Clarke).
T' h
'11
h
h
'11 b
100
H()Iuse Committee Bill (thel Hon. A.
at WI • mpan tat t ere WI
e a
Robinson).
per cent: .IJ~_crease all ro~nd on the :ates
Red Cliffs toO Millewa North Railway III the O!'IgIn3.1 Aet. ThIS measure IS to
Construction Bill (the Hon. operate for the calendar year ~1922, so that
Frank Clarke).
the subject will have to be reviewed next
,
session. It is estimated by the Treasurer
BETTIMG Tr'lX BILL (No.2).
that the extra tax will yield about £70,000
The HOin. A. ROBINSON (Atto'fne'Y- during the year.
The receipts between
General) moved the second reading of this the end of October and the end of N 0Bill. He said-Honorable members will vember show that the Treasurer's estimat(:
recollect tha.t in October last Parliament is about right. I need hardly say that
enacted an amendment of the Betting Tax the revenue is urgently needed. HonorAct 1916. The rates of taxes in the Act able members know the demands on thr
of 1916 were :-Any betting ticket i~su~d Treasury.
Without this revenue, it is
by a ?ookmaker on any race-course WIthIn impossible to balance the ledger.
How20 mIles ?f the General Post Office, Mel- ever, we discussed this matter at great
bourne, lJl t~e. grand-stand enclosure, length on a previous occasion, and I do
3d.; elsewher~ III t~e ra~e-course grounds. not know that· any further light can bp
ld.; any bettmg tICket Issued by a book- thrown on the subject.
maker on any other race-course, ld. The
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It only
Act whioh was passed last October increased the rates of the t4x as follows:- seems the other day that we had the firs1
Any betting ticket issued by a" bookmaker amending Bill before this House, and
honorable members are familiar with the
Olll the race-COUfRe, of the Victm'ia, Racing
Olub at Flemington, in the grand-stand views of one another on the subject. My
enclosure, 6d.; in that portion of the race- own statement at the time was that procourse grounds, known as the hill, 3d.; bably n more scientific method of levying
elsewhere in the race-course grounds, -ld. taxation in connexion with race-courses
It was arranged that
Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker could he fou'nd.
on any race-cour~e within 20 miles of the that measure should terminate at the end
Second Session 1921.-[78].
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of the year in the hope .that in the mean- is to. a large. extent public pro.perty. They
time some better method would be dis- have arro.gated to themselves the right to.
covered. Evidently the Government have charge for admissio.n to the Flat there,
Therefailed in that reg:;trd, and we are DOW although for years it was free.
asked to practically re-enact the provisions fo.re-, I cannot see the force of the Attorof that measure. I am not going, to ney-Genoral's argument.
I kno.w what
opposp. the Bill.
This is probably the tho intention of the Government is as roonly tax that a man is not obliged to pay, g,la..l"ds all such forms of taxa,tiotll. One
and it is one of the few taxes which do day, not very far distan,t, the public will
Of course, that awaken to. what the present Government
not disturb industry~
are doing.
may be considered a poor argument.
The clause was agreed to.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The more
The BiB was reported, without amen.dyou tax the people, the more you take
ment, and the report was adopted.
from their producing power.
On the motion of the Hon. A. RO.BINThe Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Of
course, the answer to that is that you SON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
must take money from the people in orde1' then read a third time.
to carryon government.
.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would it
APPROPRIATION BILL.
not be better to economize rather than to
The flon. A. ROBINSON (Atto(l'neytax?
General) moved the secoud reading of
The Han. W. L. BA,ILLlEU.-That is t.his Bill. Hel said--As honorable, mecrnsO". HoweveT, I do' not know that anyone bas arel a,warei, this is 'a, Bill to! apply
was particularly injured by the last mea- out of t~e C'onsOilidated Reveuue for the
snre. I do- not like this, fOll'm of taxa- ' year endmg 30th June, 19;22, the balance
tIcm, and r think we might improve on nece,ssa,ry toO: carry ou the se'rvi~ of the
it; but probably if it were my responsi- Sta,te. As horuora.ble me:mbe::s WIll s.ee by
bility I should find myself in the same" clausel 2, a, sum, amcnlntJ:ng In tlle ~.ggre
position as the present Government in gat€I, to £14,407,984 IS appropna,ted.
the matter.
I do J?-ot. knOlW that it is necessary to say
T h t '1on
d t
anythmg more, except that ecouorrny IS
e mB'.oIl
WtRhS agreed' 0'.
d t'
being exercis:ed wherever possibl,el. Spe,akf
.
ThEll 1, was em:rea a s,elCon ,nne .
and committed.
' ;.nhgt QII" llltY .o~dn Departmen
, t, f~ caa say
IJ a,
mos, ngI €lCtJuolmY h as l..I'gen eocerOJ, auses 1 an d 2 'Yere a~:ree d to.
. oised, and I know that tha.t is the posiCla.uss 3-(Bettmg. tIckets on race- tion in some of the other Departments
courses- other than 20 mIles from the Gene- with which I am fairly familiar.
ra,l Post Offioe, ~delbourne).
h '
The Hon. W. J. BECK.E:TT.-I should
T €I Hou. W. L. ~AILLl~U.---:-I fOT.
'.
mally second the motion. It IS qmte; th'b
lIke to r~Dllnd the Attorney-General. that usual thing tOi reserv,e the discussioill on
~hen tIns matte~ was last u~cler dlScu.s- this Bill tOi thel Committe-e' stage, I say
Slon he agreed WIth me that 111 a certaIn tha,t for the, b€ll1elfit 0'£ new memheirS
I'espect t~e pr~po~ed. tax was inequitable
Thel Han. J. H. DISNEY,-I wiili to
because It. dIscrIID.lnated between. the refer to a. resolution tha,t was passed
users of dIfferent courses.
?-,hat .IS re- some t.im'Eli a.go' by a staltutory majority
peated here. In the case of a tlCket Issued of this HOIuse with ref€ll"emce tal allowon the Flat at Flemington a tax of ld. is' anoos, to meombe,rs. I understood th-E)! Atcharged, but on other courses the charge to:rne;y-General to pr'Q[[nis€I tha.t that quesfor the Flat is 2d.
tion wOIuld be relfeTTed to the e!lectors at
':l.'h~ HOIll. A. ROBINSON.-Th€l en- the nelXt e:lelotion, which will take p~ace
trance-fee tOI the Fla,t at Flemington is in June.
ls. 'ld., and at Fitzroy 3s. The entranceThe PRESIDENT.-Thel honora,bIe
fee to the Hill at Flemington is 3s. 6d. member is nott s'p€:aking on anything conThe Bill taxes the man on the Flat at nected with the: Appropria,tiotll Bill, and,
:r'itzrov the same as the man (In the Hi.l1 therelfol"e" hel is orut, of olrder.
at Fleining'ton, because they pay approxiThel HOon. A; ROBINSON.-It could only
mately the same admission fee.
he dOllle in C'olIIUl1ittee.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-At FlemAn HONORABLE l\iEMBER.-When we
ington they are using as their own what are in CbmmiUee l\ir. Disney will be told
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theJ."e, is nothing about tha,t qU€StiOoll in
the Bill.
. The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-A litHe
bird whispers tha,t I shall be blocked in
Oommittee. I wish to refer to the resolution on allowances to members, either
OlU the Bill or in Committee. I dOl nett
wish toOl dispute your ruling, Mr. Pr-esident, fo~ a mom:ent. I knoiW that yoru
a.lloiW honorable members a lot O[ latitlld€l. I suppose I should be within my
rights in morving a, reduction· of the
amoru.n.t to he voted. to the Gorvernment.
I understood the Attorney-General to sa,y,
a.fterr the! passing of the resolut,iorn. I have
r€.fe~red to!, tha,t the quesrtiOlIl Qf paym-ent
to members would be put before the
pelOpole, and I take! it the Gorvernment
would' be prepared. to .abide by the deciE'i.orn. OIf rthe peo':[>Je.
The PRESIDENT.-Thel hQ[[lolI'~b1e
memboell" is referring to something thait
.can only take pJa.oe n€,xt June.
Thel HOIIl. J. H. DISNEY.-I will
move! a., reduction of thel amofllnt asked for
by £1.
The PREiSIDENT. - The honorab1e
member cannot go straight ahead like
that. H,eean only maKe .a suggestion..
The ROlIl. 1. H. DISNEY.-This has
been a ibun.ring question, -and oonCJll'ahle.
m:emboerrs feel\. a bit anno'.Y€d that th.€i Gc>v.ern.n:l$t .sib.olllld. t,ake n{)1 notioo orr a.
NlSotmtiton carried bym. statutocy ma,~rity
&f the Hvtlll:....<II€i. It is treating us like
" dumb, driven cabtle."
Th~ HOin. W. KENDELL.-Mentiorn
was made this evening of the fa.ot tha.t
certain hOfl1o'l"a.hle! m€1D1betrs of this House
will haivel to meet. their cornstituelD.ts 00'fore the H-oTUse is summoned togetherr
'aJte,r the recess:. I dOl not happen tQi bet
on-e of them, forlunately; but I fee! tlrat
the leyes 01 the eJeotolI's aJ."e gra.dually
focus~ng mo['e, and mor€l on tb.is Council.
I dOl not think we shoruld pass these Estimates ",ithorut discussion. It would look
as thQiugh we are! not looking a.fter the
intere3ts 'of . oar eonstituelnis. from the
stand-point of economy.
The, Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-We ha.,ve
just had the "Bill pIa,oed in our hands. It
runs to 175 pages Qif close print. It is
noiW 5 01' ciOick in th€1 morning. Does the
honolI'a.b1e membe'r think it possible to.
di..crouss this Bill in an intelligent:rna.nner ~ Wei alre only perpetualting the
usuaJ fa,rool. The honorr-a.ble memoo,r
might as wen rooogn-i8e the position.
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The! HolD.. W. KENDELL.-I wish to
examine the Estimates ()If the! different
Depaxtrnents. In 1916-17 the estimate
fOl:r thel Chief Secretary's Depa,rtment
was
£998,000,
and
faT
1921-22,
£1,481,680.
Thel co['respornding figures
fo~ other De'paxtmenb=J aret-:Ministe:r of
La,borur, £37,000 and £37,531; Ministoc
of Publio Instruction, £1,126,000 and
£1,800,460; Attorney-General, £85,000
and
£120,754;
Soolicito~ - General,
£71,000
and
£77,558;
Tre.asurer,
£377,000 and 1550,903; Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey, £155,000 and
£118,611; Commissioner of Public WOII'ks,
£329,000 and £44:8,429; Minister of
Mines, £72,000 and £121,270; Minister
of FolI'esiis, £86,000 and £76,789; MinisIter of WateLr Supply, £117,000 a:nd
£180,.000;
Minister otf Agricultur.e,
£156,000 and £235,113; JY.[inister af
Health, £64~000 and £102,163; and
Minist,€([, 01£ Railways, £4;518,000 and
£8,544,740. Most orf these increas.es are
very se,rious. The Railway De1pa.rtment
seems tOi be in a, ba,d sta.te. In 1916-17
the transpoTtatiorn colSlts in wages and
sa,lanes alome was £1,137,00.0. The last
,corresponding figures I .ha,ve be,en able to
obta.in are fnr 1920-21, and they shOlW
,tha,t the cost had risen tOi £2,483,000, an
iI!ClOOa;SIe Qrf orvelr 100 per ·cent. Mileage
has been increased during the sa.rrm years
from 4,120 tOI 4,267 j the cR.pital .coot,
from £56,000.,000 to! £60,000,000; avterage 00$ petr mil-el, from £13,500 to
£14,000; tonnage, hom 6,000,000 to
7,500,000.
The Roo. W. J. BECKETT.-And wha.t
dOl yO!U prQiPose tal dOl ~
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-TQi dr~,w
att.emtion tOi it. Ii the h{)lJlO'rahle member werre a -dummy himself, he . might
havel something tOI say ahorut somebody
~J.5e talking. I dOl not suppose we can
-dev anything motre t,han protest. The
Tax'a,tiQin Officel is costing £59,000, aLP.d
the Printing De'ParimelIlt £129,000. It
seems toOl me tha,t. wei could sa.ve pa.rt) of
the CQist of the Ta,xa,tion Offioo by a.m~
gama,ting OT working in cOfl1juncii-01Jl with
thel Federal Ta,xa,tioQ.l Offioo. Just' hece
I shoruld like t.0I know whether the C'O!lllIr.onwe::tlth Department are palying us the
full cost of all thel p['inting that
tbeiJ gelt dome a,t our Printing Office'.
The printing o,ffioo, is costing £120,000 a
year.
W-e are. dOling: the 'pi'intmg
for the Commcrrlw€alth.
I am sure that
ithe Commonwealth are paying for it, but
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I dOl not know if the'y are paying the
full value. At any ra,tel, it appea.rs to

me tha.t unless great,er

€lCOD,am y

is pra,c-

tised in all OUr Departments, we shall be
ina position something like that. of
Micawber, who had as much as he could
dOl to! pay fell" th€1 st,amp used fQir the re':

newal of his loan.
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEY.---'He was
waiting for sOllne:thing to turn up.
The Hen. VV. KENDELL.-There is
something tUrIJing up he~'. The troruble
is that we dOl not s-e·em to havel Qine particular part.y streng €'IlOlugh tOI st,and up.
Some time agol I heard that the Rail wa ys
CoonmissiOiners had indicat,ed that they
cOlUld dispensel with the services 01£ about
3,000 eUllplo'Yoos. There was a hOlwl in
Parliament ahout dispensing with thes'e

Bill.

out sounding a wa,rlling nate as to! the
drift which is going on. I t,rust that we
shall be here twelve mOillths hence, a,nd
tha,t we shall not find ourselves in the
same posit,ion then.
The Hon. VV'. J. BECKETT.-A similar
posi tion will arise.
The same thing is
done every year. The only difference. is
that this year we are a bit la.ter than be·
fOlfle.
The HQin. W. KENDELL.-I trust
tha,t in the future all thesel measures will
be pla.oed before us at an earlier period,

and that we shall be able to congratulate
the GOiVelI'lllllent and ourse,lves Oill having
efielCted someo substantia,l 5a,ving during
the ye,ar.

The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I think

the last speakeII' was quite, right in raising
men. If we have 3,000 men in the De- hi~ voice in prot,est against the continued
pa,rtment more than a,re neooosa,ry toO do irlotelaoo in the expenditure of ,this Sta,te.
the work, then I sa,y it is nort honest a,lld His ClOIIl.cluding rema.rks are perfectly
not just to the taxpayers that that should correct, but, unfortuna,tely, the, sam.e
thing is said every yea<r, and we get no
00 oontinued.
sat,isfa,otio[1 a,t all. At thel beginning of
The Hon. J. H. DIsNEy.-They could the financial year we passed Supply Bills
be put on to build the new lines.
at. intervals of a, month or twO!. I think
The Han. W. KENDELL.-They we haNe passed two' foil' single mooths,
might dOl that, but they oortainly should and 0Ill6 for tw~ months' supply. I
not be continued where they are not pointed OlUt on either the first OIr the
Deeded. As Mr. Beckett says., one can- se.cond of those Supply Bills that the exDot d? a,ny gQiOld in discussing the matter . penditure prorvided fOT" in it was om. the
at thIS stage, but at the same tinle we same basis as last. yea,r. Thel Treasurer
Ir.us.t dr~,w a,ttention to th~1 things. told us last vea.r tha,t we had reached the
\Vhlle domg tha,t I should like again to limit of our eocpenditure" and t,hat he
protest, as has helen dOonel before, though could not poosibly e:xpend more mooely.
It dOles not s.eerm to! have any effect
That is what he said last yea,r.
The
against. very imporrlant matters like thi~ amount pToiVided in t.hat Supply Bill was
being br~ght along in the eiarly hours of a.bout £1,500,000. When I caned a,tthe nwrnmg 00l the last da,y' ()If the sit- ~illtion to the fact -that the expeillditure
ting. Wecer.tainly have not an oppor- was proportiona,tely larger than the
tunity of going into the matter I have re- prelviolUs ye,ar, I was toJd that I would
ferred to. The expenditure for the year is have an opportunity of gOling into! that
Olver £18,000,000, and it, surely requil'es ma.tter when wei had the full yea<r's
some looking into. But we have no time figures. Wei ha.ve thel full yea<r's figures
to do that, and we do not foo,l very much . now a,t t,wenty 'minutes past 5 o?clook
in ~el ~umorur tOI do it afte<r sitting up in the mOlrningJ,' after being he:re fOIl'
all lllght. I consider, howe,ver, that SOflne fourteen hooTS. What sense is there in
nOitiCieA should be t.aken. of' the grea,t ill- men coming here tol represent the people
creas~ in the annual expenditure.
It is of the State, and being expected to deal
creepmg up eve,ry yea<r, and we da not ill a proper and inte1ligoot way with the
appear tOI bel getting valuel for it. I do finanoes ~ 'Ve are, spending, I think,
The Minister
not, intend to mOiVe tha,t any item be 1'61· £19,000,000' this year.
duoed, as I feell that wei ha,ve belen here did not say whether tha,t was the whole
to-day quite long enough, and I un'de.I'· expenditure foil" the year, but I understand that the Government are anxious to st.ood from him that it was a,bout
ge:t all thel Bills passed to-night. After £19,000,000.
'The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
looking at the figures showing the grea t
increase tha,t, has taken pla.oo, I felt that
Too Hon. J., K. MERRITT.-Last
I coruld llOit pass the! wholle matter with. ye·ar
t.he
expenditure
was
a.borut
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£18,000,000.
NOIW it has got to
£1,000,000 more than whe,n the TreaSLi rer told us tha,t he lOlOlked u pOll the
amount as the absolute limit. We are
spending another million this year.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON .-Everry m·ember of Parliament asks us to spend more.
The Hon. J. K. MERRIT'l'.-What
the AttolTIle'y-Gene,ral sa.ys is quito6' right.
\Ve dOl constanUy ma,ke appeals for the
expenditure of more' money fOir various
objects. But many Q1f the objects a.re
ro.ec€Ssury. I ~up'pose 'Wo6, each think that
tho6' particula,r objeot forr which we want
money is the most necessary. I mentioned
the other night about police protection.
I think that is necessary. But those
are ma,tt.ers in which the GovernID·ent
have the res.ponsibility. I~ is the responsibility of every individual m€lllloor, repl'e&elIlting as he 'does a, constitue.ncy, to do
a" far a,s het can wha.t is ne:cessa,ry to contrOll this eocpe'nditure and keep it within
'N a.8iOlnab]·e limitS!.
But th.e individual
IHIDlher in t.his House, at any rate,
has very little power to do so, for the
reason that he never gets a fair chance
of dealing with finance.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-This House
tha.s no control over :finanoe.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-If we
have nOi control, and no right to do anything in the matter, what is the use of
bringing these Bills to us and asking us
to' deal with them ~ It. is either ,a, farce
or we should detal with th€ni properly. I
SUPPQ6€J t.hat we all want. to get home now,
but I could not let the occasion pass without voicing my protest.. The St.at-e is
expending about. £19 J OOO,000 in tlhe year.
lmmedia.tely before the wa,r the expenditure of the State was somewhere about
£10,000,000, and in a very few years it
h.a.s jumped up to £19,000,000. Those
w hOI are in commerce and busine,ss know
perfectly well that very diffioult times are
ahead of us. Having got through the
war, I suppose the e,xube,rance of- it
brought about a period of increa.sed spend"ing. This is as bad fO'r the State as it
i" for the individual, and it is the duty
of tlhe Government. to~ contrOiI the elX.penditure'. If an individual has an e.xcessive
expenditure, he, himself suffers for his sins,
but if the Government is excessiv.e in its
~xpenditure, nort. only doe,s, the Government of the Btate suffe.r; but it makes
ev-ery individual suffer. We a,re asked
to increase taxation in various directions
J
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to' make up for t.his exces....ve e,xpenditure.
It is very excessive. I do not think that
the Treasur€r is to blame. As the
Attorney-Geno6ral said, members of Parliament. are ,always making requests for
more money, and I suppo&e they must do
it. fOir variou8: reasons, but it is theG/),-ernmellt's duty to control expencliture~
and the time has arrived when it should
devote, itself assiduously ~o doing sO',
otherwise the State may look forward to
serious difficultie,s. I rise, to make my
protest against the incre!ased expenditure,
and, if possible, t.o. impress on the Gove.rnment that they should! limit the, e.xprenciiture l11O're than they are doing.
The,re will have to. be considerable
economy practised befor~ we see any satisfa,ctory reduction. In the railways, particularly, the expenditure has become
alarming. From 1917 to' 1921 tlhe expenditure ill the railways' has doubled.
But the conveniences we get from the
railways have not doubled. We are not
getting the conveniences we had in 1917.
F'r€!ights and fares are higher, and
we 'a;r'8 spending double the amount on
the service.
Something is radically
wrong there, and it. is time! that it was
put straight.
The HOll. J. STERNBERG.-I should
like to urge the Government to economize
ab muoh as possible. I know the Government recognise tha.t ob-ligation, to a~ cert.ain extent, and that they cut dc'Wn expenditure wherever possible. We know
tha,t the Treasurer is exercising that
caution for which he is distinguished,
and that he, is working as far as he can .on
l~omDlercial lines. There i~ no doubt tfuat
he understands that a feeling exists
throughout the State: that, ther€. should be
econo.my in the admInistration of the
government of the Sta,te. In another place
it was stated that there was a surplus.
If t.here was a surplus it showed that the
Government weire not unmindful of their
obligations and d utiea.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There was
only a surplus when they went to the
country. It disappeared when they caIne
back to the House.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I do not
wa·ut to ent,er into any corntroversy on the
subject, as I desire to, be as brief as possible. While this House is very keenly
interested in the matter of economy, at
the present time I am concerned t'hat the
Government should noot ov.e,rlook one very
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impo·rtant matter which a.ffe·cts Bendigo if he will make it a question at the next
and the whole of the northern area.. Tha,t elections for the Council whoe.ther an alis the Coliban water scheme. Some 50,000 lowanoo is to. be made to members Oof this
or 60,000 people are interest.ed in the House. Will the GoveTnment make it a
imEortan.t question of obtaining a better question 0iI' suggest tOo the members
water supply. Water is an essential in who. are standing for election tOo make it
connexion with irrigation and for other . a question at the next elections ~ The
purposes. I would remind the Attorney- Attorney-Gene,ral Oopposed the proposal,
General 'Of the strong representations but he said it was a question for the
that have been made on tJhis subje·ct from people. Will he honour that promise 1
time to time, showing conclusively that There are eight Oor ten members of this
the p-eople de,pend.ent on the Cohban Housel who are paid. Why are they paid
scheme have not been gett.i:qg what they while other members arB' not ~ The quesexpected, and what they paid for.
I tion has been debated here and discussed
sincerely hope that the Government will in the newspapers, and this House decided
recognise their obligations in connexion by the statutOory majority in favour ef an
allowance. If the Minister will reJer the
with tha.t important matter.
question to the pe-ople at the next elecThe' motion was agreed to.
Tho Bill wa'S then read a second time, tion, and will abide by their decision, I
shalfbe satisfied.
and committed.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorn.eyClause 1 was a.greed to.
Clause.2-(h..ppropriation Oof supplies). General) .-I have no power t.0' bring it
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This before thee.lectolrs. HonOorable m~mbers
seems to be the only opportunity that we themselves must do that, but I have- no
shall have of dealing with the question of doubt, that an overwhelming expreesio<n of
the conduct of the business. It is just as opinion on the part of the- eLectors will
well that honorable members should have ~ceive due cOllisidera,tio'll in beth Houses.
some guiding rule of procedure during
The HOIli. E. L. KIERNA.N.-I
the coming session. A.n hOono.rahle mem- wish tOI say s.OlIllething abOlut the
ber who desires to do justice to his con- procedure that you, Mr. Chairman,
stituents may wish to propose amend- have a,do'Pted in regard to
amendments on Bills, and, apparently, the're is m.ents.
Mr. Beckett has referred to
no line laid dorwn in conne,xion with them
th/'.:. p'Q1unds Bill, which wa·g introduced
or there is no course of procedure that ap~ to amend the Ad, and in conne,xion with
pea.rs to me to he r.egular. A.t various which two new clauses were proposed.
times during the session we ha.v.e had Mr. Beckett asked you if they we·re in
different de,cisions give'll, and I suppose orde[" , and you said they were. That
we must. take it tha.t thel last decision is was in accord with the procedure adopted
the oille that stands. I do not want to' in this Horuse in the past. I am reo
spook personally or offensively, Mr. Chair- ferring to' new clauses prQlp'O'Sed in
man. SOome weeks ago I raised a. point ana:rp.ending Bill. If it we're an amendon ·a, Bill tha.t was int.roduoed to ment to amend a Bill, it would not be a
ameud thel POIunds Act.
There we,re new cIa use-, and you would a,ccept that.
two new clauses moved, and I raised A new clause, in most cases, is one that
afl
oibjelction tol th-e'ID.
Y{)/U.
ruled really would amend the original Act, a,nd
that they were in order, 'but you gave may not be reilevant to the Bill. YO'u
DO reasons.
When, later, other Bilh have ruled tha.t a new clau8e 'fe-ally
were under consideration and honoTable amends the original Aet., and tha,t when
members wished to' mOo~€1 amendments, proposed on an amending Bill it is out
Y?'ll ruled them out of order, and, I think, of order. I have the list of Bills that
rightly so. From my reading Oof the W08T0 introduced in t.his Rorusel. The.re was
Standing Orders, I think your last. de- one Bill introduced to. amend the FacN em
cis.ion is t.he correct. onel, but i'f that is t.orie-s and Shops Act of 1912.
so the prervio.us decision is not. If you clauses were accepted. I dOl not know
are go,ing tal lay do.wn that such amend- who was in thel chair a,t that time, but
ments must be preceded by instructions I have a. list ·Oof the ne,w clauses that were
from the House, then nOi one can corm- proposed in Committ€18I and accepted.
There was one proposed by Mr. BaiBieu.,
plain.
The HO'n. J. H. DISNEY.-I should one by ~[r. Aikman, one by Sir Walter
like to knOow from the Attorney-General Manifold, one by Mr. Arthur Robins()IIl,
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.a.nothe:r by Sir Walt.er Manifold, one by
Mr. Robert BeckeU, one by MI'. Austin,
one by Mr. Angliss, anothe,r by :Th1r. Baillieu, one by :Thfr. Payne, and two by Mr.
Richardson. Then there was a Bill introduced to amend the Justice,s Act, and
a new clause was proposed by Mr. Robert
Beckett, and was accepted. Another new
clause was proposed by him, and also one
by lVIr. McLeUan. Then there was a
Local GOIVernment Bill introduoed, and
there is a long list of new cIa uses that
were accepted. There werel two moved by
My. Rohert BelcKeU, one by Mr. Cro-oke"
one by' Sir Wa.Iter lVlanifold, and one by
Mr. l\1cLellan. It is obvious that it has.
been: the oustom to acoept new claus,es,
SHah asyoru, sir, a.ccepted in connexiorn '~lith
the Pounds· Bill. Since then, ho,wever,
you have ruled that such clauses a.re out
of o~ITer. I understand that the basis of
Y0ur ruling, Mr'. Ohairm.an, is .found on
paige 4108· of May's latest Parliamen.tary.
Practice. You have said what is a fact,
that whereo.ur Standing Orders do not
apply, or are silent, we are bound by
tke practice of' the House of Commons.
In ArJay, dealing' with Oommittees of the
whole House, on the page I have menti:~'l'led, is the following:'A Comm'ittee can only consider these matters
wMeh have been committed ,to' them by the
H0ru3e. If it be desirabte that othe); ma.tters
sh.ould also ,be considered, an instruction is
given by the House to empower the Committee
to entertain them.

That binds you to accept only those
amendments mentioned in the amending
Bill. There is a note, number 5, to' that
paragraph, as follows:-
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It will be remembered that a little while
ago I pointed out that in Committee tho
Ohairman had, by a rigid reading of the
rules, prevented the unrestricted right of
debate which the Standing Orders of the
House of Lords provide. I pointed out
that the paragraph on which the Chairman relies-if it is ·d'esired that other
ma tters shall be considered an instruction
is given by the House to permit the compnny ,to entertain them-is explained on
page 261 of 111ay. Tt is shown that, prior
to a certain date, I think 1860, the procedur.e of the House of Oommons meant
that, in Committee, amendments, even
though they were absolutely foreign to the
Bill, could be introduced. On page 261
is the following:An illustration may be given of the former
licence in amendments.
To the question fOL"
the Spea:ker's leaving the chair for the Committee on the Reform Bill, 6th August,
1831,
an
amendment
was
moved
for
the production of papers on the state of
Poland; and on an analogous proceeding, 9th
May, 1834, the Speaker stated, "that, according to the forms of the House and the law of
Pa.rliament, there was no necessity that an
amendment should be akin to the. question."

I t was decided by the 'House of Oommons
that that must be altered, and that amendments absolutely foreign to. the subjectmatter of the Bill should not be considerea. The restriction was tightened up.
As we have seen, where an amendment is
P.ot germane to the subject-matter. of the
Bill, it is necessary to have an instruction from the House, and on page 366, in
regard to informal instructions, we read-

See the Speaker's ruling, 24th February,
1860, that in Committee on the Customs A.cts
resolutions dealing with the proposed commercial treaty with France would not be in order
without the reference of the Treaty to the Committee.

A motion for an instruction which seeks to
confer upon a Committee of the whole House
power to make amendments in 'a Bill that is
already possessed by the Committee is out of
order.

This -commercial treaty was foreign to
the Oustoms Act, and in that case was
ruled out. On page 1=09 of May we find
th.e following in reference to procedure
in ,Committee:-

An instruction cannot be given to a Committee giving a power to make amendments that is already possessed by the
Oommittee. This is on page 370, on
Bins in Committee-

The main difference between the proceedings
of a Committee and those of the House is thnt
in the former a member is entitled to- speak
more than once in order that the details of a
question or Bill may have the most minute
examination; or, as it is expressed in the
Lords' standing order No. 40, "to have more
freedom of speech, and that arguments may be
used pro et contra;" though it cannot be denied
that an unrestricted right o-f debate offers
special opportunities for delay and obstruction.

Amendments may be made in every par~ of the
Bill, whether in the preamble, the clauses, or
the schedules; clauses may be omitted, and new
clauses and schedules added.

That is the very thing that the Ohairman
is preventing at the present time. The
amendments that cannot be 31dmitted are
described in lr!ay, such as amendments
tha tare irrelevant, beyond the scope 01
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the Bill, and so forth. On page 371, deal-

ir!.g with the same subject, there is this-

Bill.

on page 2578, by which we are informed
that, during the consideration of a finance

The Chairman stated that, though the Committee had full power to amend, even to the
extent of nullifying the provisions of a Bill,
they could not insert a clause which reversed
the principle which the Bill, a~ "'ead a second
time, sought to affirm.

Bill in Committee, the following ruling

On page 372-

I contend that is sufficient evidence to
show that new cIa uses are accepted in the
House of Commons on those Bills.

No amendmcnt can. properly be proposed to a
clause which is irrelevant to the subject-matter
of such clause; such an amendment should be
moved as a new clause.

On page 375, dealing with new Bills,
there is the following:In the Lords, new clauses are bl'oughtup and
inserted in their proper places, while the Committee are going through the Bill; but in the
Commons, all the clauses of the Bill are considered 1>efore any new' clauses are brought up
and added to the Bill, though new clauses have
been considered before -postponed clauses. The
new clauses proposed by the Minister or other
member .in charge of the Bill arc cnnsidered
before other new clauses. lVIem1>ers desiring to
offer new clauses are called upon in the order
in which tlleir names appear upon the notice·
pa:per, and before those members who have not
give notice of their new clauses.
_
If a new clause be offered, the Chairman desires the member to bring it up, and it is read
the first time without question put.
A question is then put for reading the clause a second
time, and, if this is agreed to, the clause may
be amended before the quelStion is put for adding it to the Bill.
A new clause, however, will not be enteltained if it is beyond the scope of the Bill, inconsilStent with clauses agreed to by the Committee, or su1>stantially the same as a clause
previously negatived.
A new clause is also out of order if it
ought to 1>e moved as an amendment to a
clause of the Bill, or if it needs an ,instruction.

On page f!25, in the Appendix, we readCL.\SSIFIED

EXAMPLES
ILLUSTRATING
CEDUItES ON IXSTRUC'l'IONS.

PRO-

Class 1. Cases when an instruction was necessary to empower a Committee on a Bill to consider the amendment proposed by the instruction.
Class 2. Cases when instructions were ruled
out of order, because they were foreign to the
the power which the instruction would confer.
Class 3. Cases when instructions were ruled
out of order, uecause they were foreign to the
SUbject-matter of the Bill.
Class 4. Cases of instructions to extend the
scope of a Bin throughout the United King-

was glven:'rhe DEPUTY CIL>\IRMAN (MR. MACLEAN).
-It is not competent for the honorable member to move a new clause standing in the name
of another honorahle member.

Sir G. YOUNGER.-Is it not competent for
one member to take up the amendment of another in Committee?
The DEPUTY CHAIRMAN.--<That would be
a new procedure in the case of new clauses, and
would enable an honorable member to unfairly
takepl'ecedcnce of other honorable members.
Mr. AUSTEN CHAlv.IBERLAIN.-May I ask
whether that rule is one which applies to Committee?
Is it not a rule that applies to the
report stage, and in the case of Committee,
Whether it. is an ltmendment or a new clause,
has it not always been the practice that one
honorable member ean move an amendment or
a clause for another member?
The DEPUTY GHAIRMA..~.-The practice is
that an honorable member cannot move a new
clause of another honorable member, because
that would enable him to cut in and take precedence of other honorable members.

There is only one other quota,tio(ll I want
toO make. I do not think any furthe,r €vidoooo is ne.oes.oqary to s:how what can happen to a, new clause in Committee. This
is what the Chairman of the House of
Commons said during the proce1edings in
COtmmit.te'e on t.he London Education Bill.
The report is to be found on page 1886
O'f the Fourth Seil'ies of the Pa.rliamentary
Debates-In regard to new cl a uses, ita ppears to me
that some are modifications, and should go
into the schedule, and some are already provided for. Some are neithC'r extensions nor
adaptations of the Act of last year to London.
Any alterations of the Ad of 1902 which are
not extensions .or adaptations should be beyond
the scope of this Bill.

Then Mr. Brice mQIV.ed the insertion of a
new clause. I will not we:ary the, Coonmittee any longer With any other quotatioinS' from the H ow;e of Commons Pa:rliamenta/I"Y Deba.t-es to show that the
House of Commons proced ure is simila,r to
i that which h.as be-en
follO'werl in this
dOl,l.
HolUBe from timet to time..
Standing
In the Appendix there are repeated inorder
No.
34 of the House of Oommons
sf::n. ces of the practice of the Hous'e of
provid,('s thatCommons, un,d'er these instructions, to
slJa.ll be an instructiou to all Committees
fll'l'ept new clauses in those Bills. I have ofItthe
wlJole House to which Bills may be
here the Parliamentary Debates of the commit,ted that they have power to make such
H.)Use of Commons, Vol. XVI, for 1912, amendments therein as they shall think fit,
lIon. E. L. Kiernan.
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provided they be relevant to the .subject-matter
of t.he Bill.

The lion. W. 1. BAILLIEU.-Is not that
the whole point-provided they are relevant to the BilH
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It does
not say re.levant to the partioular Bill.
Then standing order 38 provides that-

\

On a clause being offered in the Committee
on tho Bill, or on the consideration of report
of a Bill, Mr. Speaker or the Ch'airman shall
desire t.he member to bring up the same, 'whereupon it shall be read a first time without question put, but no clause shall be offered on
consideration of report without notice.

Our own standing order No. 273 deals
with amendments to ola,uses, and No. 277
provides tha,t-New <!lauses relevant to the SUbject-matter
of the Bill, or pusuant to any instruction, sllall
be proposed after the clauses in the Bill have
been considered, a,nd before the schedule, if any
are proposed, unless the Committee otherwise
direct.

This plainly shows that n€rw ola,uses have
always been considered previously, and
. the Standing Orders of our Housel protecl {)fUr right-s. I a,m sorry to have - de'tained the Committee so loong, but the
actio:n yQlu have taJren, Mr. Chairman,
hamstrings members of this Coruncil.
The CHAIRlvIAN.-The hocrlO'rable
member must not refle:ct upon the aotiOon
of t.he Chair.
The ROln. E. L. KIERNAN.-I withdra,w, but I will put it this way-that the
result of YOlur ruling is that memberrs are
}]amstl1mg.
\\Then
the GOlve,rnm€int
brings in a Bill to amend an existing law,
membea:sl, according tOi your ruling, are
confined solely to t.he amendments proposed by the Minist€J;", and are prevented
frorm dea,ling with ,any other maHer in
the principal Act. 'Ve must confine, our
atte'ntion solely tOi the ola,uses in the
amending Bill.
I say that should not
be. It has not been the pra,otioe in the
past. When it was proposed to, amend
the licensing la,w, members had the opportunity of introducing new clauses.
I
think I have evelfY justification, eNen at
this lat,e hour Q1f the session, for drawing
attentiOln. t.o this parEcula,r matte,r, hecause the ruling takes away the privilege
of members.
I hope yOIu. will oonside:r
this matte'!" during the re1cess, and when
we meet aga,in next yea,r will :revert to' the
precedent which ha,s always heen followed,
and alloiW members the privileges conferred by the Standing Orders of this
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Iiouse and recognised by the practice of
the House of .commons.
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA,-I
should like tal ask whethoc anythin,g has
been dOine in regard to inoreasing the
allowance for neglected children.
Tho
.D.1inister will, know t.h.at a. special Committee wa,s appointed some time, agOi to
inquire into' this matter, and that Committee has made ce'rt,ain r'ecommenda,tions.
I shQluld like to know if the rate has b(;lBn
incre,ase,d, and to what extent.
The HOln. FRANK C'LARKE.-Thel matter
is under the consideration of the Chi~,f
Secretary at the present time.
The Hon. D. L. MeNA!1.A_RA.~It is
twelve Oor filteen months since attentiOln
was: drawn to the ma.tter in this I-Iousa.
The GOov'ernment promised to! give cOon- .
sidelra,tiol]l tal the question of increasing
the pa~ine.nt to! fostelr mothers, but it
sllbsequently appointed a Committee of
Inquiry into the whole quest,iom aHe'Oting
negl,ected children.
I think the rep<l,rt
of the Committee was presented six
monthR ago" and yet we find 110 re,uef ha,a,
been giv€ln.
I hope this matter will not
he furt,her delay-ecj, and that before long
the Governmemt will grant an inorease in
the rates OIf payment tOi thooe whol have
ohildren borard'ed out to th€ll11.
The HOin. J. K. MERRITT.-I want
to refer in cODlJoexion with the vote fOIl"
the Chi·eIf s.ecretary's Department to the
want of police prot.eotion. I referred to
this matter some months ago, and it is no~
so. long since I questioned the AttolfneyGeme'ral on the subjeot, and the :r:eply he
gave me! was fa.r from satisfacto~y. SOime
months previously, at the request of a
llumbm' of my constituents in the easte-rn
suburbs, I cOlmplained tOo thel Chief Secreta,ry about the burglaries whioh weil'e taking plaoel, and the danger to which resi.
dents there were liable.
It was a
no,t,o'riorus fact tha,t the eastern suburbs
ha.ve belen visited by burglars for some
months past, and, nOitwithstanding the
l'€preseuta,tionSi whioh were made for additional police protection, nothing has yet
been done. On one occasion when I refe,ned to this matte~, Mr. Kendell did
not think I was oonsistent. I had been
urging economy, and yet I was asking for
increased expenditure.
I am s3,tisfied
that I was quite co(llsistelut. The protection OIf the fives and property of citi2'ens
is the first duty of the Government, and
a.lthOough the pGlice prot,eotion which is
required was not affGTded, there ha,ve been.
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.milll.mercilil:s .a.ppO!intments to the Public Service to deal with mat.ters of far l€'SSi im-

portance. PeOlple in the e'astern suburbs
ha.ve been so scared by the: burglaries
which ha,ve talmn placel that they ,dQi not
care tOo l€lav'e their homes.
I askied the
Attorney-GelUeral this questio!Il on '\\t-'ednesdayIf, in yjew of the continued constant and
serious danger from burglars and thieves in
the metropolitan area, the Government will
state whether and when they intend to provide the people with adequate police protection'?

. His reply was as follows:As the number of cases of crime' reported iR
not abnormal, it is considered that police protection, generally speaking, is adequate. In
localities, however, where the exigencies are
sllch as to require additional protection being
provided, action ie taken accordingly.

The whOilel Off my electoratel, including
OaJdeigh, Caulfield, Murrumbeena" 1\lalVeTIl, Cambe,rweU, Hawthorn, and Kaw
has be'en in great danger owing to the
visits of burglars, and it has been unsafe
fa:r peQiple to leave their homes, Qir walk
about the streets at night for months past.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I think
the honoQ'ahle membe'r is ovelI'drawing t.he
pioturel. WI€' cannot ha,ve al policeman at
every street OO'l'ner.
The Han. J. K. MERRITT.-I do not
e:xpelot that, but I sa,y that people have
the right tOI adequa:t,e protediolll, and
tha,t m'en are being tak€1ll into thel PubEe
Servicel fOil' work whir,h is nOit so impo-rtant as tha.t.
The HO!Il. VV-. L. BAILLIEU .-How dOl
yoru knolW that ~
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I think
we may assumel that tha,t is the position
when we .see the increases in the Public
SeTvice'. HOIW€-ver, I do nOlt wish to
laborur the case.
The Hon. W. L. BAILL:r:EU.-You are
laboilUing it.
The ROin. J. K. MERRITT.-The citizens have the right to! poEce, protection,
and I hope "bnel Government will prolVide

it.
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than
it is to make, our tourist
resorts better known.
I hope the
Government will see that the amount
which is ROW voted is no.thing like adequate, and thatsreps will be taken to
make these resorts of ours more attractive, not only to our own citizens, but to
those o,f other pari.g, Q1f the Commonwea1th.
Tasmania, obtains a large revenue from
the tourist traffic, and New Zealand gets
hundreds of thousands of pounds from
that source. In Victoria we dOl vo&y little.
Eve'ry year at least £10,000 should appear on the Estimates for the purpose. I
am pleased to see an 'additional amount
of £2,5'00 this year; but '1 hope that next
year a larger sum win be set down, because it would ·be mor.e than repaid by the
incre'ased railway traffic.
.
The cIa use was agr€le.d to.
The Bill was repQirted without amendment, and the repoTt was adopted.
On the motiOin of the H()IIl. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
t.hen read a, third time.
SMEATON L.AND BILL.
This Bill was re'ceived from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the HQin. A. ROBINSON (AttQirneyGene,ral), was read a first t.ime.
The Horn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-By le'avel, I move-That the Bill be printed, and the second
reading be made an Order of the Day foOl' later
this day.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I object
to le'a;ve being giv.en.

The PRESIDENT.-As it is the last
day of the se~sion I think the hoom-able
member might withdraw his objection;
but if he dues not do so, I shall, on account of the shortness of time, declare the
BiH urgent, and allow it to be proceeded
with.
The motion was agreed to.
PUBLIC SERVICE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion orf
the Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Ministe,r
of Publi'c Works), was read a first time.

The H()IIl. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
that, in connexiolll with t.hel Publio
\V orks Depa.rtment, it. is pr'orposed to
Slpeud £4,500 on tourist Tesmts; I should
like tOI knorw if that· is included in the STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION
BILL.
£2,500 recently voted in the Surplus Revenue Bill.
This Bill was received from the LegisThe Han. A. ROBINsoN.-YeSi.
lative Assemb~y, and, on the motion of
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I the Ron. A. ROBINSON (Attorneythink the Government should do more General), was read a first time.
not~ce

State Electn:city

<
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The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene:ral) mo'V€d the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This is a measure to
confer certain powers on the Electricity
Commission. The Commission has undertaken the supply of electricity for Mornington and oerrtain othelr districts, and
clause 2 will give the CommIssion power
to purchase a supply. It, also empowers
the Oommission to sell coal briquettes, &c.
Clause 3 relates to a fee for any practical
examination for a licence as a wireman,
and it was agreed to by the Oommission
and the Electrical Trade. Unions. In 'Clause
4 provision is made for regulations as to
electrical insta.Ilations. If honorable members will look at the Local Gorvernment
Act 1917, they will see tha.t when any
council constructs electric light OT power.
works it must do so under the' supervision
of the Gove~nor in Council, which means
undelr the supervision of an .offioer of the
Pnblio Works Department. Now that
the Electricity Commission ,has been constituted, it is ohviously the right authority to supervise such work. Clause 5
will subst,itute the Commisswn for the
council a·s the supervising authority.
Clause 6 provides how contracts are to be
entered into, and anyone acquainted
with t.he companie,s law will realize that
the stereotyped forms are set out. There
is nothing in any way contentious in the
Bill.
The Han. "V. L. BAt.LLIEU.-Although it is a late hour of the session a.t
whioh to introduce an important Bill, I
am satisfied with ~h:t? AUorney-Gene,ral's
explanation that there is nothing in the.
measure to which objection can be taken,
and Mr. COlhen confirms me in that view.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I should
like to know, lVIr. President, whether this
Bill is in orde'r. The copies with which
we have been supplied are headed" Legislative Assembly." I r'emember tha,t on
onel O'ccasion you yourself st,renuously o~'
jected to Bills heing introduced in thIS
way. It is not in conformIty with the
motion pr~viQ.usly passed by this House.
Thel PRESIDENT .-In my orpinion,
the headline "Legislative Assembly" is
not part of the Bill itself. We have a
clear copy of the Bill before us, and the
fact that it has that headline is, in my
O'pinion, entirely unimportant.
'The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
qu€-stion is whether it is not derogatory
to the dignity of the House.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttoTne'}General).-In my younger days I was a
mOOlbe,r of the Legislative Assembly, and
I have seen an urgent measure, merely
typewritten, sent up to this HouS€!. It
is just a questiGn· whether the President
and honorable membe'rs generally are prepared to accept the document tha,t is pui
before them.
The PRESIDENT .-Anyhow r think
that the objection takeu bv Mr. Beckett
i,:J trivial.
The headline "Legislative
Assembly" is quite immaterial, and does
not form part of the Bill.
The Hon. A. BELL.-We have had a.
numbe,r of Bills before us that honorable
members have had no time to consider.
There is a responsibility resting on our
shoulders. I do not want to' be obstructive, but I protest against being kept helre
right through the night-it is now approa1ching 7 o'clock-simply to put legislation through without a, chance of discussing it. We have not been: able to
give quite a, number of Bills any thought
a,t all.. Celrt,ainly, it coruld not be said
tha,t we ha.ve been able to exe:rcise cool
ju.dgment.
I had intended to criticise
this Bill when it came bef~e us, but I
cannot do that, at this hour. I hope tha,t·
if this kind 0'£ thing is a,ttempted in anothelr session, honorable members will
make a serious protest.
The motion was agre1ed to.
The Bill was then read a. se'cond time,
a.nd afterwa;rds passed through its remaining stages.
GEELONG GAS COMPANY BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill the Hon. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Public Works)
moved, by leaveThat the Standing Orders relating to private
Bills, except those relating. to f~s, be suspended in relation to the BIll to Increase the
borrowing powers of the Geelong Gas qom~any,
and that the Bill be treated as a public BIll.

The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said-Since 18Q8
Geelong has been supplied with gas by
the Ge1elong Gas Company, and the present plant of the: company w,as e,r€'ct~d in
that yea,r. During the pen ad of Slxtyfour years that has inte:rvened Geelong
has pregressed, a.nd it is fQlund necessary,

"
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in order ~o meet the times, to improve
the capaCIty of the gas works. It is,

therefore, proposed to install a new WoodClll-Duckham vertical plant, which will
~ave double the capacity of the exist~ng p~ant. The cost to the company
IS
at £35 000 and it is
, estlmated
..
"
~eslrcd to mcrease the company's borrowmg pO'wers to enable it to effect the
necessary improvements. Under the exist·jng Act, pass€id' in 1858, the company
is authorized to' borrow a sum not. e,xceeding one-half of the amOount of its
p~id-up ca,pital. . What the company
~shes, and .what this Bill prOovides, is to
mcrease thIS borrowing power to' an
amount equal to the paid-up capital.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I dOl
nOot think tha.t honO'rable members even
at this late, hour, are going to' object to
the Geelong Gas Company being given
pOower to carryon its works more efficiently. Some younger members of this
. House may wonder' how it comes about
that we get a, sman ;Bill o·f this kind at
such a very late stage Oof the session. I
will let them intO' the secret. If the Goverllmen t were to bring Ii ttle Bills of "this
kind in e,arIrr, they might nOit be able
to keep, say,. the honor·able member for
Geelong in this House or in the Assembly,
and then the big busine'3s would not get
through. It is done to in.sure a quorum.
I think the Government have a right to
dOl that. Any honorable members would
do the same thing once they becaJ.ne
lVrinisters.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then 'read a second time,
and afterwards' passed through its remaining stages.

Bill.

was not rated as being in the Public
S.ervice, ~nd ~a.d lost all his pension
nghts. He re'Jomed the Public Service
almo~t immediately a.ft.erwards.
I may
mentIOn. tha,t in the Acts relating to the
~tat.e RIvers and Water Supply CommisSIOn, Country Roads Board 'Vheat Commission, and Licehces Red~ction Board
it h~s been prov~ded that public orfficelr~'
a.pplQo~nted t:o pOSItions e,xempt frOom the
PublIc ~elrvIce Acts shall ha,ve their rights
as pubhc officers preserved.
This Bill
provides tha,t this officer shall be entitled
to retain those pension rights he ought
~~:nrer to have lost.
It is a very deservmg case. Moot hono,rable members know
the officer perso,nally.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
obje?t of the Bill has been stated by the
l\iImster very clearly. I me,rely wish to
add that all the fa.cts are known to me
and to all parties in the other Hous/
The Assembly ,wa.s very glad to give its
assent to the BIll, and I am sa.tisfied that
honorable members will feel the same in
t.his Housel.
The Hon. H. KECK.-I know something Q1f the matter and hea,rtily support the Bill.
'.
'
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a se.cond time
and afterwards passed through its re~
mainillg stages.

HED OLIFFS TO MILLEW A. NORTH
HAlLWAY CONSTRUOTION BILL.
. The lIon ..:E'RANK CLARKE CMill~
lster of PublIc vVorks) moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said--This is
'nye ?~ the 'soldier settlement railways.
~ t WIll also serve to open up a lot of
fresh country in the north-west Mallee for
orJinary settle.rs..
T~e districts lying
PUBLIC SERVICE BILL.
behye~n the eXIstmg raIlway from Ouyen
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- to Mlldura and the South Australian
ter of Public Works.) moved the reading border a~e almost wholly Orown lands, let
of this Bill. He said-This is a, small for graZIng on annual licences.
The
Bill to' rectify a hardship to a public ser- area, which is 10 miles or more from
vant.
A.s honorable members know, either the Victorian or the South Ausofficers who joined t.he Service years ago tralian railways, comprises over 2 000000
.. '
,
were entitled to a pension, provided their acres.
Ab out 1,000,000 acres are C011serv.ioo was continuous. This oifficer was sjdered suitable for cultivation, and a
serving in the Education Department, and
a.iter a number of yea.rs of service, in that large part is very good Mallee land.
Department, he had been appointed As- The ~tll:te Rivers and Water Supply
sociat,e to O'11e of :the Supremel Court OommIssIOn has found that a rr.Eable
Judges. He was under the impressicm, s11pply of water for domestic aIld stock
at the time, that he was still in the Public p~rposes ca~ "?e pumped from the :Murray
Se'rvice. He discovered after some six RIver up rIsmg mams for a few miles
months' service with the Judge, tha.t he and then conveyed in open earthen chan~
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nels throughout the greater part of this
good area. The length of the proposed
railway is 35 miles, and the estimated
cost £175,000. The area of land to be
served is 400,000 acres.
The cost of
construction has been kept down by
limiting the maximum speed of the trains
to 20 miles an hour, thus saving ballast,
and by restricting the equipment at stationsto the minimum until the traffic
justifies improvements in the. accommodation, and by leavmg the railway unfenced. This is a very promising railway extension in one of the best portions
of the ~{allee.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Pel'haps Mr. Richardson will give us a short
sketch as to the merits of this Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHA.HDSON.The ¥inister has already explained the
character of the line. He has pointed
out that it will open up an area of
splendid wheat-growing land. The Railways Standing Oommittee wellt to considerable expense and inconvenience i.n
going through a, large area, of practically
unoccupied lands in the course of their
inquiries in connexion with this line.
Of the lines recommended ·in the Mallee,
district., this is the first which has cost
£5,000 a, mile. The pa,rallel line from
Ouyen to Murra.yville' cost, when constructed, £2,500 a mile. I may mention, with
regard to the Ouyen-Murrayville,line, that
the Railways Oommissioners represented
it as non-paying.
That is most extraordinary, because that line has an outwards traffic of 104,000 tons of loading
from the farm to the sea-board. Over
1,000,000 bags 0'£ wheat, which amounts
to ove,r 500 train loads, c'r' about 8,000
truck loads we,re carried on that line.
That line passes through land not equal
in quality to the land through which the
line now being authorized from Hed
Cliffs will pass.
This line from Red
Oliffs will only have to be extended 35
miles to go right to the South Australian
border.
There are 1~000,000 acres of
good wheat-growing country in that district, and the area now being opened up
is nearly half-a-million acres. Victorja
does not yet recognise what a valuable
asset it has in that country. The Railways Standing Oommittee have recommended that the land served hy this line
ought to be settled in areas of not more
than 750 acres.
They think that that
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is necessary in order that the line may
be a successful undertaking. I hope that
·the line will be constructed very soon,
and that the State Rivers and Water
Su.pply • Commission will he a,bJe to
give the, selectOors a reliable water supply, which is the most important thing
in the Mallee country. There is another
line which the Hailways Standing Oommittee hope soon to have an opportunity
That
of recommending to Parliament.
is the line to Patcheyallock, which will
. open up 60,000 or 70,000 acres of first
class Mallee land.
The mot.ion was agreed to'.
The Bill ,vas then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
SMEATON LA.ND BILL.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works) moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is a
Bill to revoke the permanent reservation
of certain lands in the parish of Smea tOll
as a site for a public park, and to authorize the permanent reservation of a
portion thereof as a site for a public park.
The present area is 109 acres, and it is
desired to use 40 acres of this for soldier
settlement, it being no longer required for
a park. There will be about 60 acres
left for park for Smeaton, and that will
111€1et all public requirements.
The lIon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-On the
statement of the Minister, I :will support
this Bill.
THe motion was' agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.

a

HOUSE COMMITTEE BILL.
ThE' Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) mOoved the' selcond reading of
this ,Bill. He said-This me,asure relates
to' honorable members and the institution
of Parliament. It is proposed tOo appoint
a Joint Select Oommittee of members of
both Houses to be called the, House Commi ttee. It will be charged with the
control and the management of the re.freshment rooms, the Ca,rlton Garden!,
and the, b;uildings. In fa.ct, all m.atters
connected with bOoth Houses will be under
the con trol of this, Joint Commi t.t,ee
which will be a statutory OOIDmhtef"';
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jUst as the Library Com:m.ittee is a statu-

tory COlIUmittoo.
This Committe,e, . if
brought into existence, will control the
affairs of the Houses up to the ne,xt· session (}f Pal"Iiament, when, of course, a
new House Committe-e will be a.ppointed.
The idea is that it will make for greater
efficiency and, I hope, for the greater care
of the, property of hanarable members.
Mr. Presrident and 1\11'. SP!3aker have
been oonsulted, and I think I may say
t.hat they approve of this proposal ror the
comfort and convenience· of han or able
members. If the Bill· is passed, I propOose to. ask the Hause to appOoint the
Hons. W. C. Angliss, A. A. Austin, W.
J. Beckett, G. M. Dams, and W. Kendell
to represent this HOouse. Another place
has passed a. similar resolution.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-From
what the Attorney-Gene.ral !has said, I
am inclined to think that it is wise to
set up this maochinery. Tb.el Cammittee
will Clonsisrt of five members of this
House and five membe:rs ~f a.nother place.
W/€I have been told tha,t the President
a.nd the' Sp.eaker ha.ve bee·n consulted,
and that is all the assurance we' requiroe.
1 think we, must accept the Bill as one
in the rigfut dire:ctiarn.
The mation was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
The, Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGcrnera.l).-I move-That, in anticipoution of the coming into
1)peration of an Act to provide for a Joint
Select Committee of the Legislative Council
and tIle Legislative Assembly, to be called t1le
House Committee, the following. members be
the Council members o·f the said House Committee until the !lJppointment. of the House
Committee in the next succeeding session of
Parliament :-The Honorables W. Angliss, A.
A. Austin, W. J. Beckett, G. M. Davis, and W.
Kendell.

The motion was agreed to.

WORKERS' OOMPENSATION BILL.
The! Han. A. ROBINSON (Attarn.e,yGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This Bill is designed
to r'ernove certain defects in the law relating to workers' compensation. Olause
2 pravides that in sectian 3 of the principal Act in the interpretation of "worker"
for the words " otherwise than by way of
milnual labour whase remuneration exceeds £250 a year" there shall be sub-
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stituted the words "whose remuneration exceeds £35.0
year"; and after
the words "apprenticeship" there shall
he inserted the words " or otherwise." Owing to the increase in cost of
living and consequent rise in wages, a
wage af £250 in 1914, tn~ date of the
original Bill,. would be the equivale:nt of
a.t least £350 or £400 at the present
time,. Under th€l original Act cOonsiderable doubt existed as to whether tributers
would be regarded as " worKers." Cl~use
3 brings them definit.ely within the scope
Oof the Act. In ceodain districts large
numbers of men are emplOlyed felling or
cutting trees at pieiCe-work r~t€'S', and
I.egal opinian has 'been expressed to the
effect that they do nat come witlhin the
definit.ian af "wOlrker," although the
legal point involved is very :fine. In view
o.f tke nature of their wo.rk, it has been
oonsidered that the industry can afford to
belar thel cast, and that they shoul.d be
placed on thei sam€< foo,ting as Oordinary
" workers."
This is provided for in
clause 4. By" work.erSi " €tlecting to join
a scheme unclel' the original Act, they resttided their rigfut of recovery from the
employer to. campensation under the Act
alone, a.s it .was held that by agreeing
toO the scheme they signified their intent.ion to recover under the Workers' Compensation Act in respect of a.ny accidents
sustained. "Workers" outside a scheme can
elect t.o eitherr' olaim. campensatian 0'1' sue
for damages, and clause 5 is inserted
to. give to "workers" under a. scheme
similar rights and privileges. In reg~d
tcr clause 6, I may sa.y tha,t diffioult.y
arose ln connexion mth a fa.t.ality that
happeu.ed unde[" the Melbourne and
Met,rapolitan Board af Works, when
it was discovered
that und€,r a
schem·e nOi previsian was made under
. the e.riginal Act fmpa..ym€1llt of
man.ey inter Court, such as obtains for
I ' wQo1'k€ors"
outside a, sc:hem.e. In sirnila.r manner, the question of ref€['ring to
aiI'hi,tra,tion the question OIf dependency
and allotm.eut af compensation needed to
he prOivided fO'r. ~h€l ather provisions
OI~ this cla,usel naturally faHaw.
In various mines the butt.y-gang system is in
Qope~a,tion, and it wa.s hetld thart under the
. OTigina.I Act, althaugh the memoo1rs of
thel ga.ng would
bel regarded. as
" wall"k€:r'SI,' I the principa.I of the gang
wOlUld not come within the scope of the
Act. As these: are purely co-op€.rative
parties, it would he unfair tal deprive the

a
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-supposed principal uf the berne,fits orf the
A-at, ana thooel ben-€'fits am CQIIlfeITed by
.oelanse "7. AIt-er -sucC€Ssfully pi'osee'Uting
an -employell" who a,droitted not having inBUl'led his liability, as pr:olVided in the
ociginal Aot, and was fined in a,ooQrdanoo
with tl'lel Act, an appeal by him to the
J.,.igh€1!" -Court was upheld. The Appeal
J-'l:lcige d.ecided tha,t the. onus of proo,f fo'r
nOiIl-in5lilTail1oe Toests on the prooecutaoo,
.and, .as the, €1Ie'ct of t.his decision rendered it pra.cticaUy im.possible tOI obtain
the! neoe,ssa;ry proof, in view of the fa.ct
tha.t there are fifty-thre'el a,ppro,ved insuret!"S, the corrnpulsoa:-y insurance sootion
of thel Act was practicaUy rendered ineffective. Clause 8 plaoes the onus of
proof tha,t insurance has been edIectoed on.
the, empl0'Yetr.
NumeroJUs cases ha,ve
com€! underr' notioe whell"€I enn,ployers ha;ve
nOit insuroed, and financial hardship has
ooen caused tOo injured "workers" and
their dependants, but, in view of the decision gi.ven in the case of J.olliffe v.
(/iddens, 1917, it was practically im.pos'sible tOi takea,otiolll a.gainstJemplo'Ye,rs.
Cndetr thel original Aot, regula,tiollls were
madel requiring insur€!rs, as. a cOlIlditiOlIl
precedent to their having been granted
permission to transact business under the
Act, to de'Posi-t with the) Treasury sums
ranging from £3,000 to £10,000 tOI in-.
sure the payment olf cQlIDpensa,tion tol injured " worrkers:." DOJUht was elXp~€Ssed
a~ tOi whether se,ation .39 of the original
Act conferred thel poiWer tOI make such
regula,t,ions. Clause 9 is internded to clea.r
up any doubt in thel maM:€J'. The lle,xt
clause is clause 10. It ha,vJng heen decided tOI increasel the belllefits undetr the
Act, a,dvanta.ge wa·g taken to prQIVide for
rt,he pa,yment of compensa.tiorn in the event
of death on lines similar to those suggactted by the _Royal Commission appointed by the Imperial Gov€ifnmeut tOI
inquire into questions ()If {' -wolf'kers.' "
compensation in the Unitoed Kingdom.
Originally provision was made for a, sum
or compensa,tiorn to be pa,yable" and then
it was provided that any lump sum made
undeir the, Act should be deducted from
such sum. So that no mistake can arise, the
word "sum," frQlnt whi.ch amounts may
be deducted, is altered to "amount o,f
compensation. ' , The amount of £50 provided under the origina.l Act is increased
tlll £75 fOil" the .same reason as other benefits ha,ve been increased. Under the o,rigirlal Act, total and partial incapa,city were
dealt with in the one sectiam, so that the
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same am.aunt of C01Ill pen sati on could be
claimed fOT parliai incapacity as for total
disablement. Sub-clause (4) of this clause
deals wi!t.h tota,l inca pacit:y in the first
pla.ce, and a further sub-clause with pa·rtial incapa,city. In regard to total incapacity, thel origin-a,} Aotprovides for
a. sum nOit exoeeding 50 PE([' cent. of the
average weekly ea.rnings. In the case of
" workers"'. reeeci.:ving~ sm.all remuneration, thel increa,s.e to 66~ per cent. Off the
wages is justified, whilst. in the case O'f
higher-paid" worrkers " the limitation of
w€€lkly payment to £2 will prevent the
clause operating against the €iIDployers.
Thel original Act made provision in the
case of pa.rmal incapacity foil' payment not exceeding the
difier€'l1oo
bet,ween what a "worker" previously
iearn-ed, and the amoJUnt earned in some
suitable employment. As in the case of
t.otal incapacity only 66i per cent.
is paid, unless a similar provision is made
foil' 66~ perr cent. of the difference
in ea,rnings, a· man partially
in·
capacit,ated would be receiving his full
w.a.ges and be' treated on a. more liberal
basis than the unfortunate "worker"
who is tOotaUy disabled. TheTe is a. consequootial alteration in paragraph (b)
O'f suh-clause (5). Paragraph (b) increases
from lOs. to 15s. the maximum amount
payable tal- a "worker" under twenty.one years, receiving less than £1 pel"
week.
Under the original Act the
maximum amount fixed was lOs. per
week, which. would not be varied.
The
present, &ugge,gtion is to increase the compensat.ion payable to such
injured
" workeil''' to £1 when he reaches
t,wenty-one, and to make tha,t 'amount
the- minimum compensation for all adult
" workers." . ParagTaph (c) provides for
increased benefits in ease of aged a.nd
infirm cc wOTkers" with whom. agreements ha,ve been enteJ'ed into under the
original Act.
At present the cla.use
providing for calculation of average
weekly e·arnings has resulted in - certain
cases in the: maximum amount of weekly
compensation pa.yable under the legal
provision of the Act being· only a few
shillings. Decisiolls under the English
Act fra,med in exactly the samel way have
result,ed in awards in some cases of
pence per week.
In the case of adult
"worke1's," it WetS felt. that, the minimum
compensation shQlUld be, £1, irrespective
of thel ea<rnings. When thel original
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Act was framed over-time was expressly
excluded as being at a higher rat,e than
ordinary time. It was considered that
a.nomalies would arise where ce,rtain
« workers II. in a tra.de worked a large
amount of over-time, 'and othe'rs COoIDpa,rativ€,ly little. As, hQlWerver, over-time
must he considered as earnings and
liahility to pay whilst so working exists,
this olause specially includes the benefit
obtained from the « worke;r " from overbime. DOoubt was exp~€lSsed as to whether
the words (( full compensation as for
total inca,pa..city" referred to the maximum amount of £600. Olause 11 HOW removes all doubt. Sub-clauses (2) and (3)
simplify the schedule, and should really
ha.ve been inserted in the original Act,
to clear up anomalies.
The Act restricts the (( lOoss of us'e" to hand, eye
or foot, whereas cases have arisen where
fingers and portion of limbs have been
rendered useless. Sub-cla,use (4) (a) ha,s
been extended to include these disabilities.
The ma...~lmum compensation for
the loss of limb, foot, hand, :£inger,
thumb, or toel, having been c1e8.rly indicated in the schedule, the clause prorvides
for the deductiOon from such amount, of
compensation already paid for previous
loss of part of the whole, as otherwise
a (' workffi'" lOosing a limb by instalments wOould receive consideraoly more
~ompens8..tion than one who in as serious
an accident loses the whole limb at
once. As the Act a,t present stands, a
" worker" lOosing bOotH eyes in the on€!
a.ccident wOou1d bel entitled to, the ma,xitUum amount of compensation, £500. 'If,
however, he lOost one eye in an accident,
and reC'€ive-d compensation for same viz.,
£150, in the event, Oof his meeting with
another accident 'a.t a· later date, he
would then 'be entitle,d to' a further
payment Oof thEI maximum compensatiOon of £500 for the loss of an
only eye, placing him in a more favora.b1e position than the otheT' "worker."
This clauses rectifies the anomaly.
[ think I may say the amendments have
been carefully thought out, and that no
attempt has. been mad'e to unduly load
industry, There is not, to my mind, any
reasonable doubt that, due to the alteration in the value of money and a nominal
rate of wages, an alteration is necessary
in the -scale of compensation.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Thc
\Iiniste~ has read to us many .extracts,
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and afforded us much information, but .I
ask him whether he seriously thinks that
the members of this Ohamber can deal
with the Bill at the present moment.
There are in the Bill principles on which
there will be wide differences of opinion
amongst honorable members. The Bill
is highly technical, and had it been placed
in our hands early yesterday afternoon we
might have been able to follow it intelligently. To attempt to do that now, at
half-past 7 o'clock in the morning, is a
hopeless task.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We voted
millions in a few minutes.
The Hon. W. L. BATDLIEU.---,We had
no alternative, and for many reasons
which the honorable member knows. I
confess I do not know the vaTious clauses
sufficiently to say what they purport to do,
and my only regret is that we had not
the Bill in time for its proper considera·
tio~

.

The ~Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-WouLd- you
object to other Bills being introduced?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I object to any. Bills if I do not feel myself
"i n a position to discuss them.
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Your colleagues, in another place, 'agreed to it.
The Hon. W. L. BAIDLIEU.-They
are not my colleagues in another place.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-How long
i3 it since this Bill was received from
another place.?
.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do
l~Ot know, but not long enough for this
House to deal with it. I have always
'<npported the principle that underlies this
measure, and will continue to support it,
but I am not going to advise other honorable members to pass this Bill into
Committee and deal' with the clauses. I
am not prepared for those reasons to support the second reading.
The Hon. II. 1. OOHEN.-N either am
I prepared to support the second reading,
seeing that the Bill has only just been
placed in my hands. There is no branch
of law so intricate, nor one in which so
many cases can be consulted. It is impossible for me now to determine the
trend of the clauses. I ·can see hours of
work in the comparing of the Bill with
the original Act. I do not think that
we ought to be called upon to deal with
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Bill of this nature at this hour of tht are entitled to. As the Minister said,
the object of this Bill is almost wholly
morning.
It is a departThe Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-This is to rectify anomalies.
.
a very impO'rtant Bill, requiring much men tal measure.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is very
study. I notice that, in some cases, the
compensation provided is 100 per cent. largely.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-This Bill
above that in the Act. This is a great
will rectify anomalies which have occharge on industry.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They man- cUlTed sillce the principal Act was passed.
Members should not desire to postpone the
age it in Queensland.
The Hon. W. O. ANGLIISS.-We do consideration of this Bill merely because
not desire'to see Victoria in the same con- it has the word" worker" on it.
The Hon. H. F. RICIIARDSON.-YOU
di tion as Queensland.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is a know that that is not the reason.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
grea t pity it is not.
The Hon. W. C. ANiGLI8S.-It is a member must not impute motives.
great pity that Queensland is not in' the
The H'on. J. P. J"ONES.-I will not
Stlme condition aa Victoria.
do so. It is regrettable that members will
The iRon. W. J. BECKETT.-Where is not take a more sympathetic view of ,this
Queensland wrqng--economically or other- measure, because I have pointed out it is
\\,rise?
merely designed to rectify anomalies,
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-Il1 every though in one or two instances it does inway. However, industry is not in a posi- crease the amount of compensation paytion to stand heavy charges at the pre- able under, the principal Act. Those honsent time. In any 'case, the Bill would. orable members who know the suffering
require days of consideration in order to that workers have to undergo from time
appreciate how it might or might not to time as the result of accidents, should
considerably curtail employment. It is not begrudge the increased compensation
1l0t fair to either employers or employed provided in this measure. If they would
that we should be asked to pass a Bill of only give a little consideration to the
this importance; and in the 'circumstances, clauses they would be in agreement with
the Bill. It is regrettable that this imI have no alternative but to oppose it.
The Ron. H. F. RIICHARDSON.-I portant measure co~es to us in the dying
am not prepared' to even attempt to dis- bours of the sessIOn, but' for that of
cuss this Bill. Its introduction is most course, the Government is entirely responunfair on the part of the Government, sible. I hope that workers will recog, considering that we 'have remained here nise that if this Bill is lost the Governall night. It would take, at least, three , ment is responsible for that result. For
or four hours to deal with a measure of years they have been agitating for the
the kind, and I doubt whether honorable rectification of anomalies" but the Gomembers are prepared to remain here vernment has postponed the consideration
after the long sitting. ,We should' not be of this Bill day after day, and now it
doing justice to our electors if we swal- comes bofore us almost in the last hours
. lowed a measure of the kind without con- of the session. If this Dill is not pussed
sideration. I do not quite know the pro- t·his session those people who suffer
per way to deal with the Bill under the cir- fr?1U the loss of a limb, or other injuries,
cumstances, but if Ministers per·sist with WIll have to undergo further disabilities
it, I think that, perha ps, it would be the because 'of absolute neglect in this matter.
The lIon. A. ROBINsoN.-It was the
proper course for honorable members to
fltone-walling of members of your party in
retire and' to have a count out.
The Ron. J. P. JONEIS.-This Bill is the other lIouse that delayed the passage
a Government measure, and I can say of the Bill. ,If they had not talked so
that if it had been introduced by the much we would have received it earlier.
party to which I belong its proThe 'Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Mter
visions wou1d' have been very different. the :emarks which have just been made,
As a matter of fact, this measure does I thmk we should give more time to the
not grant one tithe of the relief workers ronsid~ration of this Bill.
This is the
8,
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lust meetiTl'gof the House 'for this 'session,
'The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That is
an-d p-erhaps 'another year will -elapse b-e- not all that is in this Bill.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I before the conditions ·of this Bill can be
lieve that other increases havebee'11 progiven effect to.
'I'h~ Hon. W. L. BAIJ... LIEU.-N ot -an- vided for, and I should like the Attorneyother year.
General to say if they -aTe in the same proThe Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-If what portion.
Mr. Jones has said is t:tue, and I have no
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Not quite.
doubt he bC'lieves it is, workers may suffer
The }Ion. D. L. }IcNAMARA.-We
Be'l'ic)Us disability.
No member of this should have had this Bill before us at
House wants anybody treated unfairly. least thl'ee years ago, in order to, bring the
Although I have been many hours in the compensation payments equal to those
House, I RID quite willing to sit for an- which prevail in other States. The Atother two or three hOllrs if other honor· torney-General will be able to explain all
aMe members will remain to keep a the chmses of this Bill when it is ill Comquorum after breakfast, -so that we may mittee] and there is no necessity for it t()
~o through this and any other Bill which br shelved. I -trust we will tackle it, and
not let it go for ·another twelve months,
may be required ..
The Hon. D. L. McN.J..Li.M.ARA.-I am which is what postponement DOW would
rather surprised at the opposition which mean. The next session. will not comhas been raised to the consideration of mence until July, and we know that
this Bill, which is long overdue. I under- months pass before any effective work is
stood the Attorney-General to say that it done. If we do not pass this Bill now,
was circu1'1ted a WCEik ago, though it must good reasons ,should he shown for its being
be admitted that it has come before us at shelved.
a very late hour of the session.
The
The House divided on the question that
essential provisions of this Bill make very the Bill be read a second timemodest alterations. One of them provides
Ayes
10
for an increase in the compensation
No~
10
which may be paid to an injured worker
AYES.
from 30s. to £2 a week. Surely it cannot
Mr, Robinson
be argued, having regard to the purchas- Mr. Beckett
" McNamara
ing power of the sovereign at the time the " Brown
Harris
Act was passed in 1914 and its purchasing Dr.
Tellet,s:
Mil'. Jones
power now, that 30s.is sufficient compensa:Mr. Crockett
" Kierna.n
,; Disney.
tion. In the circumstances, an increase
" ,Merritt
of 33 per cent. in the amount of compe?- .
NOES.
sation is not too much. In 1914, oertam Mr. Ang-lisB
Mr. Ricllal'dson
provisions could be purchased for 22s., " Baillieu
" 'Smith.
and statistics show that the present cost
" Chandler
Tellers:
would be 35s., so that the increase in the " Cohen
Bell
cost of living is altogether out of, pro- " Davis
Keck
" Kendell.
portion to the increase in the amount of
The PRESIDENT.-The numberB
compensation to be paid.
being equal, it becomes my duty to giv.e
The Ron. W. C. ANGLIss.-The cost of a casting vote, and in accordance with
living has come down a lot recently.
the usual parliamentary pra;ctice I shan
The Ron. D. L. :McN.A:MARA.-What vote with the " Ayes," in order to afford
does the honorable member call a lot ~
an opportunity for further consideration.
TheRon. W. C. ANGLIss.-It would be
The Bill was then read a second timet
HOW 30s., instead of 37s.
and c'ommi tted.
Clause l-(Short title, construction,
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
honorable member should not be ri.di- and ci ta tion) .
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-T have
culous. In any case, .the increase in the
compensation to the worker is 33 per always been a great supporter of legislacent. and the balance, taking into con- tion of this kind, and there is probably
side:ation the cost of living, is against the nothing in the Bill that I would not 'vote
for if I understood its contents, but I
worker.

1MI'.

J)
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want to say quite plainly that I am not who.se remuneration exceeds £250 a year"
shall be substituted the words "whose
able to follow the Bill at this moment. I there
remuneration exceeds £350 a year"; and after
make no· secret of the fact that I feel the words "apprenticeship'" there shall be illquite incapable of fsllowing the techni- serted the words "or otherwise."
caliti'es of the measure; and, therefore, I
Thu lIon. W. KENDELL.-I should
shall take no part in the discussion of the
like to move for the omission of £350 r so
various clauses.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I am in the as to allow £250 to stand.
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-The honorsame position as the unofficial Leader of
the House. I really know nothing about a.ble member can vote against the clause.
the Bill, and that is why I voted against
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I am of
the second reading. Earlier in the sitting the opinion that a man who is earning
I voted against a measure to show my dis- £350 a year is a jolly sight better able
approval of the fact that Bills have been to insure his life than his boss is.
coming forward at so late an hour that
The Oommittee divided on the clause--no one: has time to study them and reAyels
8
cord an intelligent vote.
No~
9
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGelleral).-I moveMajority against. the clause
1
That the following sub-.clause be added:" (2) This Act shall come into operation
on. the b.t day of February, 1922."

,AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Beckett
Orockett
lDisney
Kiernan
McNamara

Mr. Robinson.

I decline to accept any responsibility for
~Pellel's :
the late hour at which this Bill has been
Dr. Harris
hrought up. :Uonorable members who
Mr. Jones.
have followed the proceedings of both
NOES.
Houses know why we have been detained,
Mr. 'Merritt
a,nd who have det.ained us. This is a.n Qiut- Mr. Angliss
" Baillieu
" Smith.
rageous ending of the session, but it is
Tellers:
" Bell
not due to .the Government.
Mr. Davis
" Chandler
The Ron. J. K. MERRLTT.-I voted
" Kendell
" Keck.
for the second reading because I wished
Clause
3to act in fairness to all the workers, but
between a tributer or sub-tributer
I know very little about the provisions and( 1)the,Aslessee
or owner of any mine or claim
of this Bill. I do not mind staying two the tributer or sub-tributer (as the case may
or three hours to go through the measure, be) shall for the pur.poses of the Wo·rkers'
but I should like the Attorney-General to Compensatio.n Acts be deemed to be wo.rking
under a co.ntract of service with such lessee
explain the various clauses as we reach 01'
o.wner and such lessee or owner shall for
them.
the said ,puTlpo.ses be deemed to. be the emThe Hon. W. C. Al-rGLISS.-The ployer of ·such tri,buter or sub-tributer within
most important thing to be considered is the meaning o.f the said Acts.
(2) In this section the expres·sions "claim,"
the question of premiums for insurance.
rWe should really have time to make jn- "lessee," "mine," "sub-tributer," and "tri!buter" have reStpectively the same meanings
quiries from the insurance companies as in Part 1. o.r (if the ,case so. requires) Part
wi th regard to the Bill, and we should II. of the Mines Act 191.5.
know what its effect will be on industry
The IRon. J. K. MERRlTT.-I should
in this State. We should have an opan explanatio:q. of this clause from
like
portunity of ascertaining to what further
extent the measure will tax the employers the Minister.
The IHon. A. ROBI'NSON (Attorneyof this country. Things are bad, and at
the present time industry is sufficiently General).-Under the Mines Act, to
which this clause refersloaded.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
A tributer is a person ,who works a mine or
portion of ru mine under an agreement with a
clause, as amended, was adopted.
lessee or owner of the mine or claim to pay to
Clause 2or receive from such lessee or owner a portion
In section 3 of the principal Act, in the interpretation of "worker," for the words
"otherwise than. by way of manual la-hour

or percentage of the gold or minerals or of
thp value of the gold or minerals taken from
Buch mine or claim.

TfoJ'keJ's' CompensaHon
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That definition is given in Part 1., section 3, of the Mines Act. ISub-clause (1)
As between a tributer or .sub-tributer and
the lessee or owner of any mine or cJ.a,im the
tributer or sub-tributer (as the ,case may be)
shall f01- the 'pur.poses of the ',",orkers' Compensation Acts be deemed to be wor~ing under
a contract of service with such lessee or owner
and such lessee or owner shall for the said
purposes be deemed to /be the employer of such
tributer or sub-tributer within the meaning of
the said Acts.

The position now is that tributers will get
the benefits of the Workers' .compensation f\.ct, and be deemed to be employees.
The ·Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I cannot see why a tributer should become a
beneficiary under this measure. He is
practically his own JJJ..aster. I cannot see
why the Act should ·be altered. Ido not
think the tri,buters have a fair claim, and
I shall vote against the clause.
·The IHon. W. :0. A,NOLISS.-It is
hardly necessary for me to eXiplain what
a very bad way the gold-mining industry
\is in at the ,present time in Victoria. I
can speak as one 'particularly interested
in a mine where money is going out at a
rapid rate, instead of coming in. The
prospects are against the continuation of
it. In such mines we have a Humber of
men on tribute. Honorable members can
imagine what it would mean .if any of
thEliSei men were, injured. The proposal is
distinctly unfair to the mining industry.
These men are their own masters, and in
many cases the owners of the min~ are
in a had way, and they should lJ>t be
asked to ,pay compensation for men in
tha t position.
iThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
tributer is in a more unfortunate :position
than the average wage-earner. Very
often he works from week end to week
end for ,practically nothing. He is surely
as much entitled to insurance as any
other worker.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-Yes, if he
insures himself.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
amount of insurance to protect the tributer is very small. I do not think that
the employers would have any objection
to it.
The Committee divided on the clausellyes
~oes

Majority against the clause

AYES.
~fr.

"

of clause 3 reads--

7
10

3

Bill.

Beckett
Disney

Dr. Harris

::\11'. McXamara

:Mr. LRobinson.

'l'eUers:
Mr. Kiernan
" JonE's.

I

XOES.

Mr. Angliss
" Bell
" Chandler
" ICrockett
" Davis
" Keck

Mr. :Merritt
." ISmith.

Tellers:
Mr. B~illieu
" Kendell.

Clause 4Notwithstanding anything in the \Vorker~
CompenBation Acts or any law where( a) any person (in th.is section referred
to as "the principal") in the course
of or for the purposes of his trade or
,business enters into a, contract with
any other person or persons (lin this
section referred to as "the contractor") under \Vh,ich the contractor
,wgrees(i) to fell trees and deliver vhe
timber obtained therefrom to
thc principal; or
(ii) to fell trees or cut scrub on
land in the occupation of the
principal; or
(iii) to clear such land of stumpt'
or logs; and
(b) the contractor(,i) does not either enter into a
sub-contract with other persons or employ men at wages
rates or on piecework price~
with respect to the work
agreed to he dOi11e; or
(ii) although so employing men
at wages rates or on p.iecework prices actually performs any part of such work
himself
the contractor shall for the purposes of tlw
\-Vorkers' Compensation Acts be deemed to be
working under a contract of service with an
employer and ·the principal shall for the said
purposes be deemed to :he an employer within
the meaning of the said Acts.

The Hon. J. K. !1EIRRITT.-This
clause· uppears to
on all fours with
A man uudel'takes to clear
clause 3.
countr'y, and he either works himself Ol~
employs others.
'He is practically an
employer. I-I e is working on his own
account, and is in the same position, to
my mind, as the man we dealt with ill
the ,previous clause. If a man iif workingas a contra-ctor, he is the same as
an'y other contractor.
He is work-·
ing for himself. IRe contracts to do
certain ,vork, and becomes a supplier.
I shall ha.ve toO vote a.ga~nst clause 4"
which deals with compensation to Ii con,

he
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tra.ctor. I do not think tha,t a coht..:ractor
should be insured by anybody e,lse.
The H.on. A. ROBINSO}lf (Att~rney
General) .-1 shall accept it as a pe'rsonal
favour from honora.ble members, should a
majority have decided to take the, businesS! out of my hands, if they would d~:
cide on SDme particular clause that, If
it goes out, the Bill will go out, and
if' it is kept in, the Bill remains in. \Vith
regard tD this particular c~ause, ~ n~ay
point out that in thel mountamous dls,tncts
there are a large nUlllber of men emplDyed in cutting timher at piece-work
ra.tes. They enter intD a, contract with
some, owner of land, OT saw-millelr, to cut
tliOOS at SOl much per tr€€I.
The legal
opinion is that they a.re not workers within the definitiDn of the principal Act.
The legal point is very fine in chara.cter.
I think that if any men have- a rig1ht to
come under the Act the men dealt with in
this clause have. The CDst in connexio11
with the insurance will be passed on
through the i~dustry to the consumer,
and there is no reaSDn why these men
S1hOluld be: treated differently from any
other wO'rkers.
The HO'n. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
would ask that progress be reported, and
that leave be given to' sit again this day
six months.
'l'he RDn. A. RO'BINSO'N .-l\1:ake it this
da,y week. ,
'
The Hon. A. E. :CHANJ)LER.-Just as
the honorable gentleman likes. It appears
that honora.bl'e membe,rs do not under.stand this Bill, and that they are gDing
to knO'ck out clause after clause as a
prO'test against legislatiDn being brought
belfOirb a tired, HO'use in the way tihat has
been dO'ne now. I moveThat progress be reported.

The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I am' prepared to sit here and
endeavDur to' get this Bin throug1h, or
as much as 'DO'ssihle of it, but I dO' feel
that we shall' be making ourselves rather
ridiculO'us if as elach clause comes up it
is going to be knocked out. I would ask
honora.ble members, in justice to themse,lve:s ,and the: House O'f which they are
membelrs, to make up their minds on Mr.
Ohandl,er's motion. If they are determine,d nO't to pass thel Bill, he has given
them an O'Pportunity of indicating by
their votelS that that is their intention.
I take no exception to the, motiO'n, thDugh
the. more correct. Parliamentary procedure
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would be to add that leave be given to
sit this day we'ek.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I am'
informed that the c'Orrect prOicedure would
be to' move that tJhe Chairman leave the
chair. I therefore withdraw my other
motion.
The motion was withdrawn.
The lIon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
move-That the Chairman do leave the chair.

The Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-When I
6ugg,ested that we shDuld gO' on with this_
Bill, I admitted tha,t I did not know,
much about what it dealt with, but as
Mr. Jones' said the Bill was important,
I was willing to give an /hour or two in
trying to understand it. But I dO' not
undc'l'stana it, and I do not think any Qf
us do. If we are to deal with the Bill
we shaH have to gO' on with it in this
way. I agree with the -Minister thai it
is not the proper way to deal with a Bill,
but there is no alternative.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I want to see
this Rill pass" as I ha.ve alwa~s supported
this kind of legislation. 11he vote I gave
just now wal!! me:ant as a pl'ote'st against
members being asked, after sitting here
all night since thr€le o'clO'ck yesterday, to
go on with importa.nt measures in this
way. It is not fair Dr right. TtHere is
1101 reason why there should not be an
adjournment of the House until next
Tuesday, and measures that are necessary
could be passed then. If a. majority of
hDnorable "members care to insist that the
rational and reasonahle thing should he
done it would bel done. We lhave been.
asked to' do what reasonablel and sensible
men should not be expected to dOl, and
that, is why I vot,ed against the clause.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I want
to give reasons why the Chairman should
not lea vel the chair. There are still remaining somel clauses in thIS Bill which
make important amendments in the exist:
iug Act. They make prDvision for-ihcre.asing thecompelTIsatio-n to workers in the case
of loss of life, or limb. We could understand t/hosel clauses even if some hOODr(1bl~ members experience difficulty in regard to: the others. The remaining clauses
dOl not affect the principles of the Act. I
think tha.t the proportionate increase ill
compensation which tney will provide for
is justified by the difference in the purchasing power of the sovereign between
what it was in 1919 and what it is to·-day.
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the Session.

bers I €'xpress to yau, Mr. Pr.esident, and
tOi Mr. Drysdale Brown our sincere and
heartfe,lt thanks for the manner in wlhich
YOIU have stuclied. OIur cO'nvenience, and
the cansideration you have alw.ays shown
to us.
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-I desire to' supp-ort the remarks made by the
Attorney-General in regard to' yau, Mr.
President, and the Chairm.all. I regret,
indeed, that the Work e·rs , Compensa.tion
Bill has be'en lost, and I hopei that when
it, cames forward ne,xt time the Government will Iha,ve their full team in the
House tOi support them. There was· cnly
onel representa,tiv,e cf the Government in
the House to' support that measure, and
I blame the Government fOil' not ha;ving
the full strength af the Cabinet in this
HO'use.
.
The Hon. A. RO'BINSON.-Yo-ur party
" stone-walled" everything- in another
place, and wasted time.
.The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Last
sessian and this session we have had la.te
sittings, but our party ha.ve J"l€mallled
Ihere to. kelep a quorum. One or mOTe representatives of the Ga'Velrnment have
been absent from the chamber.
It is
not· the fa.ult of the AttOorne~-General,
but the fault of the Gove,rnment that
they 'have nat a11 their calle'agues he;re to
assist them wit.h their own measures. I
M()Ijority for the mO'tion
1
join in thel expreASiorn o,f gapd wishes to
AYES.
you,
lYlr. Pres.ident~ to the Ohairman,
Mr. Merritt
Mr. Ang-li.ss
and to the officers of the House, who have
" Rmi,th.
Baillieu
been sO' courteOous to! us. I hope you and
Tellers:
Bell
~fr. Chandler
they will have a l\:lerry Christmas and a..
Davis
:, Keele
y,
Kendell
Happy N e·w Year.
NOES.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I dOl not
want to sound a jarring nate at this fesI Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Beckett
tive season, hut at thel same timel I must
" Disney
7'cllers:
" Jones
protest against a statement made by the
1fr. Crockett
" Kiernan
Attorney-General, and made twioe during
Dr. Harris.
" McNamara
the sitting. I purpasely refrained frOom
replying to' it on the first occasian, beCLOSE OF THE SESSION.
cause I was anxious not tOi interrupt the
The. Hon. A. ROBINSON· (Attorney- discussion of the Workers' CampensatiOin
General).-I moveBill. Now the honorahlel gentleman Ihas
That the House do now adjourn.
aga,in made the statement. He has said
I take thig opportunity on behalf af han- that the reason why that Bill was not
orable members to' express to yau, Mr. through earlier was because it was" stonePresident., tlheir appre'Ciation af your ser- walled ". in another 'Place. The honorable
vioes and the unfailing cOlurtesy you have gentlemcm has evidently helen misled or
shown to everyone of us. We wish you else he knolWs nathing of the facts. I
the compliments of the season.
The took the trouble to look up tthe Iacts, and
Chairman af Committe'as has had an e,x- I find that, the secand reading OIf the Bill
eoodingly trying task during thel last few was mO'ved an thel 8th 'Of December, and
days y and has cO'me thrO'ugh t.he ordeal tha,t so rapidly was it dealt with, and so
very well. On beha.lf O'f honorable mem- little discussion took plaoe, that it was
We know that its value is only half of
\V1ha,t, it was a few years agO'. For these
reasons I hope that the Bill will be proceeded with. If there we,re otherr clauses
which honorabl,e members did nat like
they could strikel them O'ut, 'but they
should at last agree to' pass the clauses
criving increased campensation 'for the
l~ss O'f life or limb.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I am absolutely in the dark abaut this Bill. As to
what thas been stated by Mr. McNamara"
'we have aU been talking about the price
of living coming down, and we may ,?e
}H\ssing in this Bill provisions which 'Ylll
give employees much more ~ompensation
than the circumstances justify, and we
may thereby cause €IDplayers to' pay much
more than they shO'uld. I thinK that if we
carried Mr. Chandler's motian we should
be doing the right thing. There is a gO'o~
de,al to. be said fO'r and against clause 4.
'Vhat does the term " contractor" mean ~
A contractor employs a number of men~
and he is the one whO' shO'uld insure the
wfYrkmen wham he employs in cutting the
timbe,r.
'
'The House divided on the questiO'n that
the Chairman dOl leave the chairAyes
9
Noes
8

I
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pa·ssed at that sitting. That blows out
a:bsolute ly any idea.. that there w.as any
" stone-walling" on the part of the party
t.o which I ·belong. They ·were anxious to
!have the Bill pass,ed, although it was not
as .full and oomplete as they desiiI'.Bd, and
they assisted the Government on that occasion as they .did on many other occasions.
They refrained from introducing amendments, and gave their approval to the
Bill, so tthat it might be sent on to this
Chamber as soon as possib~e. I am sorry
tha,t mv honorable friend has allowed
himserlf ~to be .carried away so much as to
ma.ke sta.tements that are not in a,ccordance with the fa.cts. I dOl not want toO
make any reference to this matter eoccept
to say that the responsibility rests on (he
Government, because they asked this
Chamhe[" tOI do something th~.t amount.ed
to a ve1ry tall order at tthis hour of the
session. The responsibility rests entirely
.on the Government; and those workers
who will sufl'err as the result must blame
the Government, and the Govetrnment
only. Thel Bill should ha,ve been passed
through anOlther place very much eo8rlier,
and in that casel it wOluld ha,ve been deaJt
with in a ve,rY.different mann-e,r in this
House. I wisth to cOlnvey to YOlU, Mr.
President" my he:artfelt thanks that YOlu
have been able to preside with the
str.ength and vigorr. that you have exhibited this session.
You ha,ve had an
e~trelll1ely arduous task during the last
twent.y-four hours, and I am ve["y pleased
indeed that you ,have come through it
so well. I am pl,e,ased, and I am sure
eJVery honorable mecrnber is, tha,t you are
looking so well. It is an indicatien that
your' healtn is good. I wish you the CQiDlpHments of the season, and I trust you
will liV18 long tOo preside ove.r the destinies
of this Chamber.
1

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGen-eral) .-The hOonoa:-ahle member has
unwittingly done me an injustice. I informed tlhe l:Iouse that thel vVorkers'
COIDpBnsa.tiOon Bill was circulated on the
10th of the month. The reason why it
could not be discussed' ear lie(l" was on
account of the" stone-walling" elsewhere.
The duty of the LeadeT of the House is
to get nnance Bills through first. I had to
arrange the order of business in such a
way as to be certain that the finances of
the State were protected. Had there been
any desire toO assist in thedespa tcth of
business we should ha,ve had the financial
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Bills through another pJace 011 Wednesday. It was the" stone-walling," the delibeTa.te ""StciiIle-waJIing," there; that delayed the discussion of the Workers' Oompensation Bill in this House.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I desire
Mr. President, to join in the good wishes
expr,essed to YOou, and to say tha.t it. .must
be a source of satisfaction to you tha,t,
notwithstanding the developments that
have occurred,You nave won -the apprecia,tion and the. gratitude of honorable
members.
I regret that developments
occurred tOo ca.usel the HOluse to deal witn
the ,;V ork,ers' Compensation Bill .as they
have clone. There was no alternative for
honOlrable members. 1 appreciate the ref'€Tence by l\ir. Jones tOl tthat fact.
I
trust, Mr .. Pre,sident, that you will enjoy
a long period oJ splendid health in the
chair you so well occupy. It is ple1asing
to know tha,t you are able to go through
~uch .a strenuous sitting as we have had
tOl-day. I do not know how many hours
w,e, have been sitting.
. The Hon.
D.
:C. McNAMARA.Eighteen.
The HOon. W. L. BAILLIEU-I make
no secret O'f the fact that I feel exhausted.
The HQ/n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should
likel tOi po!int out tha,t the vVorrkelrs'
Compensa.tion Bill was ocder:e.d to be sent
frClm the LegisIa,tive Assembly to the
Legisla,tive Council on the 8th December.
It seems €Ixtraorrdinary, considering the
Hma'll trumpery measur€51 ·wel have, been
discussing, that this Bill shOlUld ha.ve been
the last to beJ brOlught und~r OIur consi?eration. However, I have only now to
Wlsh you., Mr. President, and all hODorable members, the oompliments
tlw
season.
The Horn .•J .. H. DISNEY.-I join in
all the gOlOd thlll:gS tha,t ha,ve been sMd,
a.nd leave out the bad. I, Mr. Presid.ent,
wish YO[U a ha.ppy Christma£! and a prosperrous New Year. I ha,ve only one request tOi make, and tha,t is tha.t the Minister will a.llOlw me to take. an the> Bills
that we have passed to-day, and hang them
on my walls in ord-err that they ma3'" be
handed om to poste!I"ity to shOlw the grea,t
sa.crifice the hono["able memhea:-s OIf this
Chamber madel at the close! of the y-ear
1921.
Thel rRESIDENT.-BrOlther membeTs,
I thank yom mOost sincereJy fOT th€1 kind
wa,y in which YOlU ha,ve spokern of me. I
fee1 your kindness and court-esy very
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deeply, and I hope tha,t when this Parliament meets again next Y€Iar, I may be
amongst yoru onoo more. I have forund

gr€lat pleasurle in the po'Sition in whioh
you have put me. At times when I have had
to call an honorable member to order, or
anything of that sort, I have ooeln gratified by the way in which my words have
boon leceived. I felel quite sure that the
Chairman of Committ.€tes highly a,ppreciates the recrnarks that ha.ve been made in
regard to his servioes. Mr. Brown had a
most arduous task during the last. few
weeks. During the first pa,rt of thel sesSlO'll, hel had the better of it as com pared
\vith myself; for he them had lerisure, but
lately thet ta.bles have been turned, and
he has been kept clos,e at work. I hav~
only nolW to wlsh you an al very happy
Christma.SI and a, prosperous N erw Year.
The motion was agreed tOI.
The House adjol11rned a.t fifteen minutes
UJ nine o'clolCk a,.m. on' Sa,turday, until
J a.nua.ry 17, 1922.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday) December 16, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at nme
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
LAND AT FISHERMAN'IS BEND.
Mr. MURPHY asked the Minister of
LandsIf the Government will make avail ruble for
workmen's homes Jand at Fisherman's Bend,
situated between the sea and Wmiamstownroad, and extending from Graham-street to the
pipe works?

He said-This land was filled up by the
Melbourne Harbor Trust some years ago.
It is as level as a billiard table, and suitable for building purposes.
,Mr . .oMAN (Minister of Lands).The answer is:The question of subdividing the area referred to into suitable sites for residences for
workmen or others has not yet been dealt with.
Some of this land is shown on the contour plan
as ·being 2 or more feet below the level required for satisfactory surface drainage. The
cost of a drainage scheme and the filling up
of the land with good material will have to be
ascertained, and the necessary funds provided
before action can be taken to subdivide for

sale as suggested. The Public Works Department w.ill be asked to supply an estimate of
the cost of ,filling and draining the area.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICERS

OF

S.LO.

BRANCH---<SUPER-

NUMERARY EMPLOYEES.
Mr. JEWELL (in the absence of Mr.
SOLLY) asked the Minister of RailwaysIf he will look into the matter of the appointment of administrative officers to . the
S.LO. ·branch of the Railway Department from
the Police Department to the detriment of
oflbers in the S.LO ..branch of the Railway Department, many of whom are returned soldiers
with many years' service, and all of whom have
graduated in the position under the guidance
and tuition of Inspector Borsum, a police
officer'!

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
- The answer is:The only police officerruppo'inted of recent
years to the Railway Department is Mr. N.
Olholm, who occupies the position of Chief Assistant Inspector in the special inquiry branch,
but another police officer, Mr. L. O'Sullivan, is
at present on loan to the railways.
The appointment of 1\'I.r. Olholm was due to the fact
that the Commissiouers consi<i!lred it essential
that the position should be filled by some one
with !police experience, and was on.ly authorized
by them after very full consideration of the
cla.ims of men employed in the special inquiry
branch.
The services of Mr. O'ISullivan to
assist in prosecuting work have been obtained
.
.
for a similar reason.

Mr. JEWELL asked the Minister of
RailwaysIf it is a fact that some hundreds of supernumerary employees-firemen, shunters, and
others-with many years of service, most of
them married men, are being reduced in rank
and pay on· account of the proposals of the
Railways Comm~ssioners, so far as seniority is
concerned, under the provisions of Act No.
311 I.

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-It is not a fact, but under the decision
of the Commissioners in regard to the
seniority of appointees under Act 3111,
certain of the men to be permanently appointed, who are not returned soldiers,
would become junior to others who are
returned soldiers. The decision referred
to has, however, been the subject of discussion between the·Railways Commissioners
and organizations of the employees, and
the representations made on behalf of the
employees are now receiving consideration.
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months elapsed, and nothing was done,
although I must have spoken to the PreFIFTH CLASS OFFICll:R.
mier about the matter on at least hal£-aMr. LIVINGSTON (in the absence of dozen occasions. I do not wish to exagMr. GROVES) asked- the Minister of Public gerate, but it is quite possible that I
approached the Premier a couple of
InstructionThe Treasurer took up an
If he will lay on the table of the Library dozen times.
the papers relating to the Fifth Class officer antagonistic position in regard to a sugdealt with by the Public Service Commissioner gestion as to the interpretation of the defor interference with examination papers?
tGrmination by the Factories Office itself,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min- but I suggest that it would be much betister of Public Instruction).-The case ter to allow these matters to be settled i.11
l'eferred to is at present in the hands of that way. The Treasurer is not a printer,
the Public Se-rvice Commissioner, who has but I am, and I know exactly what was
not yet announced his decision-.
intended, and what are the causes of the
present difficulty.
The Government
RESOLUTIONS FROM COMMITTEE Prin.ter, who has had no experience outside his own office, interferes, and says
OF SUPPLY.
The resolutions arrived at in Oommit- that the determination shall be interpreted
in a certain way, whereas we desire that
tee of Supply were further considered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire again it shall be referred for the opinion of the
to call attention to a case in .the Govern- expert~ on the Board. We desire that the
ment Printing Office, where there seems Factories Office shall supply the decision
to be a faculty for taking the pettiest of according to its legal aspect, as advised
This,
action against those employed there. The by the Crown IJaw authorities.
honorable member for Abbotsford last however, we have been unable to bring
night cited a case which, at all events, about. Reasonable means ought to b~ deshows that the head of a Department like vised for settling such questions, so as, to
this should not be allowed to interfere in prev~nt the Government Printer interthe administration of the- Factories and preting a determination in his own way,
Shops Act. When there has been a'determi- and thus giving rise to great dissatisfacnation of the Wages Board, and it has been tion in his own establishment, and soreagreed that it shall apply to the Govern- ness amongst printers engaged in the same
ment Printing Office, those who understand class of work in outside establishments.
the technical side of the work should be I may say that these outside establishallowed to see that it is carried into effect. ments have all been compelled to comply
The Government Printer does not under- with the Wages Board detcl'1:n,ination, and
stand reall,y what the determination cases in this connexion have been broug~t
I suggest that the
means, for he has had no/experience in before the Court.
such matters. About two years ago the Treasurer might recede from his present
printers got a Wages Board determination. position. It is not a question of money,
ill regard to payment f~r night work, and because the cost will be only small; the
it was agreed by the Factories Office and real question is as to how the determinathe Crown Law Department that it should , tion shall be applied. The Treasurer and apply to the Gov~rnment Printing Office. the Government Printer ought not to be
The Government Printer, however, took permitted to form themselves into a comup another attitude, with the result that mittee and decide how Wages Board's desince long before the Treasurer went away _terminations shall be interpreted, thus into England we have been trying without terfering with the administration of the
success to settle the case,
During the law of the country. As I have before sugabsence of the Treasurer, the Premier gested, the Treasurer shou1~ satisfy himacted for him, and he told me that it was self as to the legal position in regard to
intended to appoint a Committee con- this determina tiol}; the Board should be
sisting of himself, the Minist~r of asked whether they intended their award
La!bour, the Government Printe;, and the to apply to the Government Printing
,secretary for Labour, to investigate the Office, and, if they did, the Government
circumstances.
However, months and Printer ought to be ma4e to carry it into

•
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effect, according to law. If some such There is no desire amongst trad'8 unionists
action were taken, it would smooth away to work at night-time for the purpose of
lUany difficulties. I am sure that the getting extra pay. I have no doubt that Treasurer would not accept such a posi- 99 out of every 100 unionists are in
tj on in his own commercial work. The favour of the abolition of night work.
Treasurer and the Government Printer In the printing trade night work is Il.ot
say that the rate of pay awarded: should profita:ble. When a man has been workll.Pt apply to night work at the Govern- ing ten or eleven hours at a stretch he
ment Printing Office, because night work becomes tired, and then when he comes
there is more of a permanent character on the next day his production is 50' pep
than in outside e~tablishments; but the cent. less than it would be if he had not
Board's attitude is that the determination been called upon to. work excessive hours.
was t~ apply t~· all establishments. Night I have worked in printing-offices, and I
~ork IS n?t .desIred by the employees, and, know exactly what is the effect of long
In my opmIon, half the night work, even hours of working on .the individual. The
under .extraordinary circumstances, could Government Printer is not a man of very
be aVOIded. If this present case leads to wide experiellce.
He- has never worked
diminution of night work,_ it will improve out of the Gove:r;nment Printing Office,
}natt~~r~ fo-r the community generally by and is, therefore, not acquainted with the
provIdmg more day work.
I
conditions which prevail elsewhere.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - That seems quite should be glad if the Treasurer will take
into consideration the proposals I have
sound..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No matter submitted to him, and endeavour to settle
how we may disagree upon. this' poin.t we this matter, which has been an outstandhave to ·consider the eglllity of the case. ing difficulty for a couple of years.
,Mr. BOWSER',-I want to support the
The- Government ought to' agree to this
~atteT being submitted' to the Hoard, and l'eque.~t of the Leader of the Opposition
In the event of its decision being :in for the Treasurer to seriously consider
favour of an extra rate being paid, the the question of' night work in the Gove:u.·I know quite wer~
G<:}Ver~men t should ahide 'by the deter- ment Printing Office.
that
there
is
work
at
the GovernmeIl.~
mmatlOIl. If the- Board decides against
the men, then that will be the end of the Printing Office which can only :be d'one at
matter.
There- are two other courses night-time,. but I know from the experiopen to the Government, One is to refer ence of people in the country districtsJ.
it to the Minister of Labour, and the particularly of those who. are concerned
other. to consider wha t is the legal aspect in the production of newspapers, that
E>f thls matter. The Orown Law authori- owing to the physical and men tal effect o£ .
ties should be able to say whether, from a night work they have suspended it as
l-e'gal point of view, the payment of extra much as possible. The abolition of night
rates for work at night time- should be work: to a large extent has increased the
made or not. If the Govermnen t get a profits of the business, and I think if
decis-ion from vhe Orown Law authorities, • night work were l:\bolished in the Governno matter if it is again.st _ them, 'they ment Printing Office some savings would
E>ught to abide by it. The Treasurer knows be effected there, becaus-e, as the honorable
that the mere payment of extra rates for member has said, a man who has been
work done at night time does not cover working at night time when he comes
all the expenses.
There is the lighting back next day is not able to give services
of the building and other things to be of equal value to that which he would If
considered.
I think he will agree with- he had not been working in the nightI think if the Treasurer instime that the general opinion is against time.
tuted
proper
inquiry into the working of
working at night time. People should only
be called upon to work at night in cases the Government Printing Office he would
of absolute necessity. There are some 13m- Snd that a good deal that is being done
ployers who prefer men to work 'at night, during the night could be done during the
\ because they think that it is to their ad- day.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
vantage, and they get more out of skilled
workers then than during the day-time. !Lust suy something in defence of Mr.
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Mullett, the Government Printer. I have
in my time come in con tact with many
men who have other men under their
supervision, and I am able to make a
comparison.
I ha,ve always found that
1\1:1'. Mullett is an able and conscientious officer, and one who tries to do the
fair thing all the time.
The special
case r'eferred to by the Leader of the Opposition has not been brought under my
notice since I returned from England, but
if my memory serves me aright, the fact.s
are these: There is no analogy between
the Government Printing Office and a private printing office. In private printing
offices'men work during the day-time, and
sometimes they have also to work at night.
The Wages Board has wisely provided
that where extra time is worked in these
circumstances, the men shoul.d get time
and a half or double time.
'
Mr. PRENDERG.asT.-They say that that
should -apply to the Government Printing
Office.
Mr. McPHERSON.-There are a
number of men in the 'Government Print. ing Office who do not work in the d-ay-'
time at all
The system of shift-work
applies there, and some men do not commence their day's work until 5 or 6
0' clock.
The shift-w0rk system is carAt
ried out in great iron industries.
Newcastle, for instance, men work three
shifts.
Some work from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., while others start at 4 p.m. and work
until midnight. They :are all paid practically the same wage, except that there is
a small increa-se of, perhaps, 5 per cent.
in the wages of the men whow-ork
until midnight and for the next shift.
Mr. Mullett takes up the pOSItIOn
that the Government Printing Offi'ce
should be dealt with in the same way
as the men who work in shifts in
priv'ate employment.
Men have to com'mence work at the Government Printing
Office at 5 or 6 o'clock for the convenience
()f Parliament when it is in session. }.tIembers want their copy of Hansard, and the
only way it can be produced is by workWoe are prepared to
ing a night shift.
pay a little more for night work in these
circumstances, but we are not prepared
~o pay time and a half or double time.
Honorable members must take into consideration the composition of the Wages
Board.
There may possibly be five
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em ployers on the Board, none of them
representing the -Government Printing
Office. They might say, "We will allow
thel Government to. pay double time; it
will not ,come out of our pockets."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tha t is 'a wrong
way to look at this matter.
Mr. McP!HERSON.-I will see the
Government Printer and refresh my
memory in regard to the facts.
I will
then brina' the matter before either the
Premier
the Cabinet, ana we will see
what is the best thing to be done.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not disputing
the facts. All I say is that thel Wages
Board have said you ought to pay, but
the Government Printer sets himself up
against that Board.
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish to refer to a
certain officer who was in the Education Department, but I think that the·
ma tter is one which concerns the Treasurer.
A certain schoolmaster with
twenty years' service had. a severe a~t~ck
of facial paralysis. Hoe 1S a man livrn,g
a lonl'" distance from. Melbourne, and he
was :Clvised that he must take .a holiday
extendina' over four weeks. According
to the r~gulations of the Education Department, a man in such. a ~ase has to
submit himself for exa.mm.atlOn to the
medical officer of the Department. He
did so and was informed that he w.ould
have to takecxtended leave. According
to the regulations, an officer receives full
pay for the first four weeks, and half
pay for the second four weeks,. after
which -payment ceases. ~t was In the
course of his duty that this teacher was
oyertaken by illness. It Reems a 1'errrettable -thing that, if an 0fficer breaks
down in the c'ourse of his duty, and the
Governmen t medical officer orders him t()
take a holiday, his pay must cease altogether. The officer to whom I refer has
been unfortunate in other respects. That
has nothing to do with the EdueatioD.
Uepartment, but it shows that he has a
claim for consideration. If a man does
n'ot get sustenance he ,cannot carry Q~.
His wife underwent a severe operation,
and one of his children had also to be
brought to l{elbourne for an operation.
When that teacher came down to Melbourne to consult the Government
medical officer, he had to pay his train
fare and his board in the city.' He

;1'
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applied to the Education Department fol'
a refund of his travelling expenses and
maintenance in Melbourne, but that was
refused. If the regulations of, the Department will not permit this man being
pa.id a,t least half pay when on sick Iea,ve: ,
surely the 'Treasurer might, out of the
allowance which he has at his disposal,
provide him with funds so that he may
subsist while he is absent from duty. I
feel sure the Treasurer will admit the
justice of the officer's claim for travelling
expenses to iM,elbourne, because he had to
come down here under the regulations. I
hope that the Treasurer will see if justice cannot be done to him. .
Mr. MOPHERSON.~I promise to see
the Minister of Public Instruction about
it.
:Mr. BAILEY.-I will be satisfied with
that assurance.
'
• Mr. DUNSTAN'.-Once again I wish
to Olill the attention of the Treasurer to
the case of worn-out miners at Bendigo.
I notice that the Government have refused to act on the recommendation of
the special Board for an increase in' the
amoun t ,of the allowance to miners suffering from phthisis. At this stage I have
no desire to labour the question, which ~
has been brought up repeatedly here by
the honorable member for Bendigo East,
as well as by other honorable members.
I ha,ve been approa,ched by a, number of miners in my electorate, who state
that the amount which they are at present receiving from the Treasurer is quite
jusuffi'cient to enable them to live in the
decent manner which any human being
has a right to. The manner in' which
those m.:m are tre'ated a,t the present time
~y the Government is certainly,not creditable, and steps should be taken to increase
the allowance. Wha t seems a gross injustice is that the Treasurer has deprived
of the phthisis allowan'ce those receiving
State aid for boarded-out children. I
really cannot see why, because a person
is receiving aid in that 'way, the miners'
phthisis allowance should be cut off. I
know, of the case of a family at EagleThere are four boarded-out
hawk.
children, for whom 8s. each, 01' 32s.,
altogether, is paid, but b('.~ause of that
fact the Government refused the man
an allowance for miners' phthisis.
Mr. JVloPHERsoN.-Does he not get an
invaVd pension?
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}tIl'. DUNSTAN.-That is from the
Commonweal tho
Mr. McPHERsoN.-And does he not
also receive an allowance from the Bendigo l\1:iners' Fund?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Re does get an allowance of 4s. 6d. from the Watson Fund,
but that is no reason why the State should
ell t off the miners' ph thisis allowance, to
which he is entitled.
kIr. McPHERsoN.-The rule in the Department has been that, where there are
payments for boarded-out children or a
pension is obtained from the Commonwealth, or he gets something from the
Miners' Fund, the whole of the facts
shall be taken into consideration.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-This man was refused the miners' phthisis allowance because he was receiving State aid for
boarded-out children. That was the reason mentioned by the honora'ble gentleman in hii letter.
Mr. MOPHERsoN.-He is already drawing money from three different funds.
. Mr. DUNSTAN.-He;rel lS a, lettelI'
which I received from him on the mat- .
ter:.J ,beg to thank you for the trouble you have

taken for trying to obtain my rights to be
placed on the phthisis fund. The total money
that I recehre is-15s., invalid pension; 4s. 6d.
Watson's fund. Total, 19s. 6d. per week, which
j;'l scarcely enough to keep a man in the
nourishing food he has a right to obtain to
k{'ep body and soul together. My wife receIves the sum of £1 12s. for the maintenance
of the children, which all goes to feed and
elothethem to fetch them up as decent and
respectable members of the community., So
I still consider that I h~ve the r,ight, as .the
other members of the 'Watson fund, to be placed
on the phthisis fund. Hoping that you may
be able to mo\'e the Honorable Treasurer to
open his heart at the festive time of tlle year
when it is Peace on Earth, Good will to
Men, then he shall be able to say when he sits
down at Christmas, "thank God I have been
able to make OIle more iperson happy."

I sa,y tha,t the w hale thing is mean
and palt.ry.
That man, and others
similarly situated, should 00 eutitled
to! the' mine[l's' phthisis allo,wanoe. If
thelCOl1lrse,
which.
I
ha,ve
indicated is to bo adopted, well, the Treasurer runs 'a big risk of going down to
posterity as the cha.mpion mean Treasurer.
'The SPEAKER.-That is not a remark which should be made.
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meun that the

whoJe at.tit.ud·ei adopted by the Treasure,r
it! this matUer is r,eaHy mean.

The SPEAKER.-And that is not. the,
sort 01£ reIllla,I'k that sholUld he made, In

this House.
Mr. DUNSTAN.··-lf the remark is
not quite parliamentary, I am quite willing to withdraw it; but I have been approached in my electorate by men sufferIng from the' disease, many of them in
the last stages of it, and they have been
refused what I consider are their just
rights by the TreRslIrcl' of this Government. I can quite understand a Government being able to finish up the financial
year with a sur,plus if economy is effected
in such directions.
Mr. McPHEusoN.-You :k:no\v that
scores of these claims are allowed eyery
month, and it is only when the whole of
the facts are taken into consideration that
a differentiation is made.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If all the claims
were allowed hy the Government, it would
not be a big drain on the Treasurer's
funds.

I t,hink every one wOlUld bel will-

ing to pay a little more taxation in
order that these unfortunate men may
receive what they are entitled to.
At any rate, I hope the Treasurer will
see his way clear ,to do something in this
direction. I have noticed in various Bills
that have come before the HOllse proposals to increase the &alaries of men in
high positions. The Government appear
to be always quite content to increase the
big man's salary.. Surely, therefore, they
can find sufficient money to enable these
poor and 'afflicted people to have a little
decency and comfort.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-When I want more
revenue, you are one of the members who
will not grant it to me.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If the Treasurer desires more revenue, he should make a
clear statement to that effect at election
time. If he is prepared to do that, and
his proposals meet with my approval, I
shall be pleased to support him. But
during the recent election the Treasurer
stated, deliberately and' emphatically,
that 1\0 new taxation was needed.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I wish to
take this opportunity of nailing that mistake. The Government did not say, during the election, that there was to be no
additional taxation, and I challenge any-
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body to find in the policy speech that I
delivered any promise to that effect.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Much use has been
made of the supposed promise.
Mr. L~t\.WSON.-I know. It has been
.said, over and over again, that such a
promise was given by the Government. It
has been said so frequently that many
people are beginning to believe that such a
promise is con taiped in the policy speech.
:M.r. PRENDERGAST.-It was said in the
policy speech, in the hope that it would
be forgotten, 1 suppose.
Mr. LAWSON.-N o. In the policy
speech the Government ind ica ted the
necessity for extreme care, ,and said
that "we hoped to get through
without additional taxation," or something of that kind.
But no Go'rernment, and no :Minister, would
be so foolish as to tie its or his hands
by an absolute promise to the electors
that under no circumstances would there
be additional taxation. However, as I
just stated, the statement has been made
so often that people are beginning to
assume rits correctness.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Thel people cried
out for economy, and the press and the
Taxpayers Association supported the Government because of that assumption.
IMr. LAWSON.-I do not want to get
into a debate on the subject.
Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-Yes. 14et us have.
n debate on it.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
The SPEAKER.~This is only a personal explanation by the Premier.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is all.
Mr. SOLLY.--There was nothing at all
in the Premier's policy speech.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I ask honorable members to get a copy of the speech, and to
peruse it. Then we shall be able to talk
it over next session.
Mlr. CLOUGH.-I want to join with
the honorable member for Eaglehawk in
adding my protest to the treatment meted
out by the Treasurer to those men. who
are suffering from miners' phthisis. This
question of miners' phthisis has been discussed as frequently in this House during the last twenty-five years as any. other
matter. But, until the present Treasurer
came into office, we never had such treatment meted out,to these men as they are
now receiving. The Treasurer shelters
himself behind the fact that, in the case
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mentioned by the honorable member for
Eaglehawk, the unfortunate sufferer is
~eceiving a Commonwealth invalidity pension, and also some small amounts from
the Watson Sustentation Fund, in Bendigo. I wish to refer to the case of a
man named Coad, who has been examined
by the Cllmmonwealth medical officer for
the invalidity pension, 'and has been refused it. The reason for the refusal by
that officer was that this man is able to
do somelight work. The fact is that the
man is unable to follow his occupation of
mining, or to do any' other sort of work.
He was. examined at the hospital by the
doctors there, and certined to be suffering
from minecr.-s' phthisis. The~ re,colIllmended
him for the phthisis grant. That recommendation was sent on in the ordinary
. course, and the Treasury Department
have refused it, for no other reason than
that the man has four children boarded
out to him by the State. No other reason is advanced. In the House the Trea~urer shelters himself behind other excuses. The only grant made to this man,
so far as the State is concerned, is that
from the Neglected Children's Department on behalf of the four children. The
Treasurer now says that'that man must
live upon the grant given for the maintenance of those children.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Commonwealth
medical -officer says the man is able to
. work.
Mr. CLOUGH.-But the hospital doctors have oortined that the man is 'Ill1llble
to wo;rk and ha. va dia.gnosed his illness a,s
phthisis. He is suffering from phthisis.
I knmv the man personally. He is quite
unnt to do any sort of work. It is all a
matter of the -construction put 'upon the
Coinmonweahh regulations. Under thooe
regulations, tIle medical officer has to -state
dennitely whether a patient is a permanel'lt
inval~cl. before the patient beeomes ·entitled to a pensiOll. But that is a di:ff-erent
matter from sayiTl'g that the luau is a-Me
to W~Tk. Many men v.ho fLrequi.te 'Unable to work are refu~d invalidity pensions because the medical officer is not in
a position to say that they are -permanently
unfit for work. It may he that -some day
in the distant future these people l\'iH be
able tCl do a sman amount of work. In
this case, the. man is an indui)trial wr('ck.
He is total1y unlit to follow any occn1>'~
tIon. But ability to work is not the l'('cl-
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son given by the State Department. The
correspondence diRcloses that the man is
refused the phthisis grant because he has
four children boarded out to him by the
State; .and I ask what sort of a policy is
that? The Government deliberately refuse to provide any scheme similar to the
schemes in operation in other States, to
deal with these cases.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-YOU know very well
that that matter is not dealt with yet. A
eonference was appointed to inquire into
phthisis cases, and ·has reporteu.
Mr. CLOUGH.-A statement appeared
in the Age newspaper to the effect that
the Government had definitely turned the
scheme down. Was that statement untrue?
Mr. YcPHERsoN.-I do not know what
appeared in the newspapers.
Mr. CWUGH.- -There was a statemt'nt
in the Age last Wednesday or Thursday
on this ma tter. I had intended to move
the adjournment of the House on it. But
f.or the fact that we are so near the 'erut
of the session, I should have done so. The
Age made a definite st~tem.ent that. the
question had .. been submItted to Cabmet,
and that the Cabinet had turned it down.
The Minister of Mines gave a promise itt
th.ls House six week-s ago to take the
scheme to Cabinet. He pr6vided. each
Minister with lit memol'andum of the ullsiness done in .conference. He said tha;t
.every Minister would be prepared to disC'AlSS the matter in Oabinet.
The Cabinet
meeting was held about three weeks ago.
Following upon that meeting came the
Age report stating that the scheIl'.re had
been definitely tuned down by the Go\"ornment. Did the Treasurer atten.d the
Ca hinet mcetiug ~ If SO, he would, I presumo, kn.ow whether the .scheme was· before the Cabinet, and whether it was d~
fini.tcly turned down or not. I take It
that the honorable' member for Eaglehawk saw the :report in the A.ge.
Mr. DUNS'l'AN.-Yes. I sa,w the Age
i'eport.
Mr. M-cPHERsoN.-I have had .a copy
of the conference report; but I have not
had time to read it.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Has the Cabinet considered the matter ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It has been men.
t.ioned in Cabinet.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Has the scheme been
dennitelv turned down by the Government? ..
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-You had better ask
the Premier that questioll.
Mr. OLOUGH.-It has frequently
happened that the Minister for the time
being-and, the Ministers are always
chosen from the one side of the IIousehas called together a conference of represen tatives of mining districts in order to
formulate a scheme. I suppose this is
.the fourth scheme that has been formu":
lated to deal .with this very. vexed question of miners' phthisis. It would appear
as if these conferences are called together
in order that the (}overnment may shuffie
out of their responsibilities, because, as.
Boon as a Government gets into recess, the
matter is at an. end. Nothing is done.
I regret that the Minister 'of Mines is not
in the House. The conference was representative of all the interests involved.
The representatives came to a definite
propositi9n. I do not say that it was a
satisfactory proposition.
But,. at all
events, it was a definite proposition for
dealing with miners' phthisis, which, as
honorable members who· represent mining
districtH know, is rampant. New cases
were to be provided for under the scheme
that was formulated. There seems. some
dou1t as to whether the· conference eould
arrive at an agreement with regard to
the heritage of disease that has come
eown from the mining industry in the
past. Have the Go-vel'nment dealt with
the aspect of the question upon which' the
conference were in agreement, and that
the responsible Minister was a party to?
A Trea~llry official was pres~t to speak
on behalf of the Treasurer, and,. as I have
just indicated, a scheme was formulated.
But when it comes to a question of
finance, another Minister evidently blocks
the scheme, or, at all events, the scheme
is not brought to fruition. I think the
Treasurer ought to make some definite
statement as to the attitude of his Department on this question.
The treatment
meted out by the Department to a man
who has children boarded out to him is
The Governmean Hnd contemptible.
ment have the report of Mr. Donald
Clark, an ·educational authority, whO'
when he visited the Bendigo Technical
8e-hool, said that children were going to
school under-fed and' ill-clothed; that
they were stunted in their growth because
they had been brought up in homes so
l?oor, owing. to the fact that their fathers
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were Ruffering from wners' eomplaint,
that they were denied the common necessities of life.
.
1\1r. SOLLY.-Dr. Harvey Sutton said
the same thing.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Dr. Harvey Sutton
said very much the samE: thing. These
children are handicapped on the threshold
of life because of the meanness of the
Treasurer's Department.
There was a
time when a more liberal subsidy was
granted to the Bendigo fund. This enabled the su:fI.erers to get a more liberal
allowance;. but now the present Treasurer
has come in, and his Department harasses
the poorest and most needy sections. of
this community.
:Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will tell you what
did happen. There was a misapplication
of the funds at Bendigo.
Mr. CLOUGH.-There was no mis.a.pplication of the funds.
It was simply
that the men in cnarge o-f the fund were
not expert oookkeepers. When Mr. Watt
had to deal witn this question-and he
was as ,able aSI any Treasurer we have had
.-he said it was the most economically
administered fund in the State. Thos.e
who administer it give their services for
nothing. Not until the present Treasurer
took office was it ever stated that. there
was any misapplication of the funds, but
if there was, it all went to· one cause, and
the Department cannot say that any person received money who was not entitled
to it. I should lil~e the Government to
bring this que!:tion to a head. If they are
not going to deal with a general scheme
to provide compensation for these men,
the Trelasurer should aholish. the policy
tha,t denies thel allorwanoe wheTie children
are boarded out. I do not know that I
can move the Treasurer at· an; but next .
session something further may be said on
this ma.tter.
'Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have just 'been
informed that the report in the Age is not
r.orrcct.
lIr. OLOUGH.-I am pleased to hear
tha.t it is not correct, and, as it is inCOl'l'p.ct, .I hope the Cabinet will,
an
ea.rly da,te., cOlIlsider the report 01£ the
Conference, and see if they cannot bring
in some comprehensive scheme to deal
with the unanimous aspect of that report.
There is a question that is the subject of
conversation in trai~lS and elsewhere,. and

at
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_amongst honorable members, and that is
tho difference between the wholesale and
retail prices of food.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member cannot discuss that on this resolution. He can discuss only something
for which the Minister is responsible.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think the Treasurer
is responsible.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Oh, I do not .mind.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I would not, say that
he is responsible for the difference between the wholesale and the retail prices,
but he is a member of the Oabinet that is
responsible for the fact that we have. not
p. Fair Profits Oommission.
I suppose
[ am in order in presenting that aspect
(If the matter.
The SPEAKER.-No.
Mr. OLOUGH.-It is a matter that
should recei,,~e early consideration from
the Government. There is no doubt it is
a public scandal that, whilst the primary
products are mado available. at less than
pre-war prices, the retail pr[ces are from
15 to 20 per cent. higher than they were
ut that time.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I am pleased to
hear that the report in the Age is not
correct. For many years there has been
an agitation in regard to patients suffering from miners' phthisis, and I have
been hopeful that something would have
been done for their relief. I have no complaint to make against the Treasurer, but,
f. t the same time, I think he is taking up
the wrong attitude in regard to miners'
phthisis.
Mr. "\VEBBER.-YOU should not be sarcastic.
Mr. MdGREGOR.-I did not hear the
interjection, but I do not think it matters much. In regard to miners' phthisis
patients, it should not be a disability that
the children are boarded out. The Treasurer has stated th2t he takes all the facts
into consideration, and I know he takes
a great deal of trouble. Many of -these
patients are weak and dying, and deserve
greater consideration. I think the Treasurer is wrong in concluding that because
the members of the family are earning
money the {ather should have no claim
on the pension. The family are earning
and saving money in order to get married,
and sometimes their marriage is prevented because they have to contribute to
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thp support of the father. The amount
of the pension is very small, being hardly
5s. a week. I hope the Treasurer will
reconsider the matter, and will have an
inqllh'Y made iv.to the position of these
people. The miners are dying out, and
t here are not very many of them in my
district now, as mining has been abandoned. We ought to do something for
the few who are left to make their lives
comfortable.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I should like the
Treasurer, during the recess, to take into
consideration the question of granting
£46,000 to the fire brigades. That goes
to the metropolitan and the country
Boards to enable them to carryon through
the year. I know well that the Treasurer
is looking round for more reve~lue to keep
the State going. The municipalities and
the fire insurance companies each pay onethird to keep the brigades going. The
municipalities and the Municipal Association have considered this matter, and I believe that their unanimous voice is that the
alloca tion should be altered. They believe
that the insurance companies should pay
half, the Government should pay one-quarter, and the municipalities one-quarter in- .
stead of one-third. That is a fair allocation. We know that the insurance companies reap the benefit, and that the brigades are kept up to a high standard. I
know no better body of men than the
volunteer firemen in the country districts,
I know that a certain amount of influence
is exerted by the insurance companied
against any alteration. The municipalities have to put down the fire plugs in th.e
streets. I hope the Treasurer will agrl3e
with me th-at the allocation should' be
put On a sound and equitable. basis.
I suggest that the conclusion to which the
municipalities have come in regard to
this matter ~hould be accepted, so that all
may be placed on an equitable basis, and
an opportunity given to the Treasurer to
save some money.
.
Mr. SMITH.-I regret that the Treasurer has not seen fit to continue the grant
that has been in operation for the last
year. or two.
The question of miners'
phthisis has taken up considera,ble time
in this Hou!?e, but it has never received
the consideration to which it is entitled.
Proper provision should be made for
these unf ortuna te men in the Workers'
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Compensation Act, because theirs is truly
an ·industrial disease.
However, the
House has not seen fit to take that step,
and it is necessary to make other provision.
For many years past, so far as
Bendigo is concerned, these .men have
been looked after.
When mining was
flourishing, the tax on the miners in this
regard was. not so great. Unfortunately,
however, mining has declined, with the
result that where formerly thousands of
men were engaged and able to contribute
to this fund, there are now only about
800 or 900. While the number of miners
and the contributions have decreased, the
cases of miners' phthisis seem to be increasing, and the claims are now greater,
when the fund is in a wone position to
meet them. If the Treasurer could be
induced to visit the homes of some of
these worn-ont miners, he would see that,
even from a, sympathetic point of view,
it is the duty of the Government to give
relief. Strong-framed. men are reduced
to mere skeletons, and, unlike those suffering from ordinary consumption, their
agonies are intense.
There they are,
spitting up their decayed lungs, and presenting the saddest of sights. Under an
the circumstances, I think that the grant
'of 5s. per week should be continued.
While the Treasurer's desire for economy
is to be applauded, he is beginning at the
wrong end.
.
Mr. J\1:CPHERSON.-YOU ought to state
that sometimes the men are in receipt of
an invalid pension and also a contribution from the Bendigo fund.
Mr. S1fITH.-Granting all that, these
unfortunate men have to' be provided
with food which is more costly than the
food that is required for persons in
ordinary health, and I know that their
wives aud children are prepared to deny
themsehres in almost every case in order
that the patient may ,be . properly
nourished. To that ,end fuuds are necessary, and even if there are such
cases as those referred to by the
Treasurer, there are those who need
all the succour ·and assistance we
can give them. I certainly think that
the Government should reconsider the
position, and restore this trifling allowance. At any rate, this should ·be done
until the report of the Phthisis Committee has been definitely dealt with. This
Second Session 1921.-[79]
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would not make any great claim on the
finances of the State, and would be of the
~reatest possible assistance to the suffermg men.
J\1:r. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-In
the administration of my office, I ha v€
made many scores of grants to miners
suffering from this disease. It is only in
very exceptional cases, and then largely
on the advice of my officers, that I have
withdrawn the grant; indeed,it has been
only when men have received assistance
from three or four funds. that I have so.
acted. In some cases these suffering men
have grown-up families, on whom I think
we have some call for a contribution to
their parents' support.
Mr. SMITH..-In a case brought under
my notice there were five young children.
Mr. lIcPHERSON.-I am explaining
the facts as they have been laid before
me.
Mr. COTTER.-The Commonwealth -Gnvernment tried to make families contribute, but had to withdraw the proposal.
Mr. MoPHERlSON.~In a case that
has been mentioned to-day, the Commonwealth would not grant an invalid pension, on the ground that the man was ·able
to' do some work.
However, there ha&
been an inquiry, and those concerned in
it undou.btedly think that something
should be done for these men.
When
matters are discussed with the Government, II think that Isome arrangement
will have to be made in this regard. I
appreciate the fair spirit in which the
matter has been discussed this morning.
Despite what I may think of men obtaining assistance from three or four funds,
and despite my opinion that the grownup families of the sufferers should contribute, I shall undertake, in all cases
where there is a certificate that a man is
suffering from phthisis, to continue a
grant until such time as the report of the
I especially
. conference is dealt with.
appreciate the reasonable way in which
the honorable member for Ballarat East
and the honorable member for Bendigo
West have placed the facts before us,
and I think my ·colleagues will approve of
the action upon which I have decided.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).From time to time I have brought under
thel notice of this Chambe,r the positiO'l1

in which some members of the Public
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Service find themselves in connexion with
the working of overtime. When the Pub-

But that is not a fair

him personally.

way to treat employees of this State,. nor
lic Service Classification Bill was before is it a wa,y in which the Trc1asurer, nor
this House, the desire of honorable mem- any hOllorable member of this House,
bers was that all public servants who would desire to be treated. We do' not
work overtime should be paid for so want to pamper public servants; but we
doing. On several occasio1l8 I have men- should give them fair play, just as we
tioned the officers in the Titles Office as would expect it ourselves if we were in
I do not ask for any
an example of men who are not only not their position.
paid the proper overtime rates, but special consideration to be given to this
actually receive lower rates for over- man. I do not ask the Treasurer to be
time than they are paid for the generous but to be just. I find him more
ordinary hours of working. . When inclined to be just than generous; but, in
I last mentioned this matter, the this case, he has not acted justly. I
Treasurer said he thought that it again ask the Treasurer to make inquiries
had been settled long ago, and I under- into these matters and see if time and
stood from him that in future these mell. a-half rates cannot be paid to men who
work overtime for the eonvenienee of the
would be paid at the rate of time and a- office.
half for overtime.
I agree with the
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
Leader of the Opposition that there will undertakfJ to do that; but I want to
should be 110 overtime work; it is not a inform honorable members that I want
good principle, either in this Department to discourage overtime in' all Departor !my other Department of the Public ments. I do not say that it applies to .all
Service. Whe-n, however, men are brought officers; but we know that there are some
back to w017k far two or three hours: men who will go slow in the day-time so
for the convenience of -the Government, that they may have to work at night and
and do so cheerfully and willingly, they gc,t tea money and overtime; pa),'ment.
sh€mld be paid at the rate I have mEm- For tha,t reason, the loos overtime thcre'is
tioned; and this should apply not only in a publio Depart.ment the better.
to the Printing Office, but to every De. M:r. MURPHY.-I have a few words
partment of the State. It is not fair to to say on behalf of the orphans in this'
place a man in the position in which he community. About four years ago, the
has either to strike or accept conditions Treasurer, under financial stress, made a
that are unjust, and which the head of reduction of 15 per cent. in the grant to
Amongst thuse
the Department admits to be unj.ust. What charitable institutions.
are they to do? The Government will which suffered in this way were the
not provide the men with the relief that orphanages. The Treasurer also deprived
they desire. I want to! mention another representatiYes of orphanages of the concase in connexion with that Department. cession in regard to railway travelling
I refer to that of Mr. Oleverdon. He which had previously been granted to
wanted to appeal against some decision, them. He has, however, been good enough
but the head of the Depa~'tmen t would sinc~ then to restore these railway connot permit him to do so. He took the ceSSIOns.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-N0 rail}Vay concesmatter to Oourt, and obtained a mandamus .against the Oommissioner, who sions have been restored to charitable inwas ordered to hear the appeal. This ap- stitutions by my authority.
Mr. MURPHY.-J understand that
peal was heard two or three veal'S ago,
but the officer does not know to this day certain concessions have been given.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-If any concessions
wha.t was the result of it. That is not
the way to treat
public servant, who have peen given in this way, they will be
has the right of appeal granted by la.w. stopped. I tell the honorable member
•
Because this officer determined to exer- that quite frankly.
Mr. MURPHY.-If the Treasurer
c.ise rights .conferred upon him by Parhament, the head of the Department, I· stops these concessions, he will show that
presume, regards him as an objectionable he has very little of the humanitarian
perSOIl. 1 understand, however, that he spirit. If there are any persons in this
is a clever officer, though I do not know community who ought to receive special
r

a
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consideration it IS the unfortunate children that have been thrown fatherless and
motherless on the world. The Government, which controls the destinies of this
State, should take some responsibility in
connexion with these unfortunate children. Still, we find the Treasurer withdrawing concessions from institutions
which look after the welfare of children
who are sent to different parts of the
country.
Yr. McPHERSoN.-The railway concession was withdrawn because it had beell
given to one religious denomination. If
it is granted to one it should be granted
to all of them.
Mr. MURPHY.-I recognise that; but
. I should like to remind the Treasurer
that, soon after the railway concessions
were withdrawn, Mr. Agar Wynne, who
was then a member of this House, provided the amount for a railway ticket out
of his' own pocket. That show€d he was
animated by a different spirit from that
which the Treasu.rer has. I do not think
honorable members should allow such l\
tyrannical abuse of power. The man who
holds the purse-strings should not ~e such
an autocrat. Honorable members know
that it is absolutely necessary, when children are sent to the country districts,
that they should be inspected at reasonable intervals. I can recall a case of a
child of about thirteen or fourteen years
of age who had been sent toa farmer,
and when the inspector visited the home,
he found the child suffering from wounds
which had been inflicted by a chain used
fOil" the purpose of castiga,tiOin. Brutalities of this kind can go on and a complacent Treasurer will permit them because he considers that charity in this
direction is misplaced. The orphanages
should have the percentage reduction restored to them. Some of them are in the
fortunate position that they do not require
this assistance particularly; 'but these institutions generally should be ~ncouraged·.
At the present time, some of the
orphanages get the magnificent sum of
£4 a year, yet we know that if these children were placed under the care of the
State, the outlay would be 12s. a week.
These orphanages are rearing good men
and women for the State, yet a parsimonious Treasurer is neglectful of the
duties he owes to his country.
I say
that deliberately. I have no room for
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the man whol is! faithlesS! to his duties in
this respect, because he is not acting in
the best interests of the community.
When I see children in hundreds without
father and mother thrown upon their owu
resources, and find a Government that
does not care whether they live or die;
when we find that members of this Government can go to their homes and indulge in everything that thf.y desire while
they neglect these children,. then I say
that the position is scandalous. I wad
going to make an a ppeal to the Treasurer to. restOirethiSi 15 per cent. reduction,
but now he can act as he pleases, and I
leave the matter to his conscience. I say
deliberately that if any child dies as the
result of the p.onditions which prevail today, and when the Tre1asur.er is closing
his eyes in death he r'e'CoHecta he has
starved those children-The SPEAKER.-Order!
The hQfIlor able member cannot use language like
that here. It is highly improper.
Mr. MURPHY.-I have used the
language.
The SPEAKER.-It is highly improper, and I will not have it.
Mr. MURPHY.-I feel warmly on the
subject.
.
The SPEAKER.-The, honorahle! member may, but he must conduct himself
properly.
Mr. MURPHY.-My language is respectful, thQlugh perhapS! forcible..
The SPEA.KER.-It is not respectful
Mr. MURPHY .. --If yon decline to hear
me, I will sit down; but sometimes the
truth is unpalatable.
1MI'. MORLEY.~While the Treasurer
was in England I brought before the Premier the question of providing a 'motor
boat for the life-saving crew at Queenscliff.
The Premier said that he would
I do not know
look into the matter.
wheth,er he is suffering from cataract,
but so far I have had no further information on the subject.
Subsequently I
brought the matter before the Treasurer,
and I understood that an amount would
be placed on the Estimates for the purpose.
Yesterday I asked him if there
was any money available, and- he said,
" No."
This is the third time I have
spok-en on the matter in this Ohamber.
I would remind' honorable members that
the men ill. the life-saving crew get no
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payment whatever, and the least the Go\Ternment can do is to supply them with a
motor boat. Mr. Kermode, the Engineer
of Ports and Harbors, has recommended
for a number of years that that should
be ,done, but every time a sum has been
placed on the draft Estimates it has been
rut off.
For the last forty years the
life-saving crew has been in existence at
QueenscliiI, and.in order to insure their
safety an up-to-date motor boat is required.
111'. HTJGHEs.-Have they not a life:'laving 'boat there?
Mr. l1:0RLEY.-It is obsolete. Only
Jast year the crew were unable to go ou t~ide the Heads when a big storm was on.
South Australia and :other States are
obtaining motor boats for the purpose.
People in my electorate have congratulated me on having taken the matter up,
because for the last ten or fifteen years
('hey have been trying to get a motor boat.
If I have to speak on this little matter
rvery time an opportunity offers in this
House the Government do not deserve
to have the support which I am giving
them.
Last week. an engineer from
Queensland came down, and the Queenscliff men gave an exhibition of w.hat they
It is up to tbe Treasurer to
can do.
do something in the matter.
Yr. PnENDERGAST.---"How much will it
cost?
Yr.
YORLEY.-Three
thousand
During the time I have been
pounds.
living in the district two wrecks have
taken place.
I know that when tne
SierraJ Nevada was wrecked the crew
could not take their present bQat through
the Rip, but they had to land at the
Quarant.ine Station.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is this worse than
starving the hospitals'?
Mr. MORLEY.-The Treasurer should
do something in both matters. He shouLd
also see whether he cannot raise the grant
for tourist resorts.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is ridiculous to spend
money on tourists resorts if the hospitals
are not provided with sufficient funds.
Mr. YORLEY.-I agree with the hone
orable member that the wants of the hospi tals should not be neglected.
::\1r. HOGA~.-Tol'clfist resorts are a
luxury.

1.1.1'. ~IORLEY.-The making of road.'3
is a good thing for the State.
Mr. HOGAN.-But sick people are refused admission to the hospitals every
day.
Mr. MORLEY.-If people' could go
along the, Ooean-road and live for a.
time at tourist resorts, they would never
'become sick, and no hospitals would he
wanied.
Mr. LEMMON.-I wish to 'bring fOl'ward the case of a lighthouse-keeper.
For many years he was an officer of the
Ports and Harbors branch.
He could
not take his annual leave, because the Department could not supply a substitute
for him.
Altogether he was entitled to
eighrteen weeks' leave, when owing to age
He then
he was compelled to retire.
thought t.ha,t he woruld at lea,st get the
eighteen weeks to which he was entitled.
The Department recommended to th13
Oabinet sub-Oommittee that he should
get two months, but the s'!lb~Oommittee
reduced that toone month.
The name
of the man is O. Olsen, and I hope that
t.he Treasurer will see that justice is done
in the matter.
Yr. A. A. BILDSON (Oven8).~I
have not risen for the purpose of joining in the castigation which has been administered to the Treasurer this morning.
As a wise man, he knows that
censure and criticism hurt no one. Th¥y
will only serve to show to him some
little defects which he has an opporI have risen for
tunity of remedying.
the purpose of complimenting the Treasurer, and the Government particularly,
with respect to their recognition of the
necessity of making increased provision,
small though it may be, for the further
development of tourist resorts.
Earlier
in the session I made an appeal to the
Government to pay some regard to the
matter. I know the financial position of
the State, and although the provision
made is not as large as I should like it,
I recognise that it is an earnest on the
part of the Ministry.
A sum of £9,000
has boon provided-£4,500 for the
Public Works
Department"
£2,500
on the Supplementary.Estimates, and
some special provisiO'n fO'r the GO'vernment Chalet at Mount Buffal()l.
I recognise that the Oountry Roads Board
is engaged in constructing roads which
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will play a very important part in making more accessible the scenic spots of
our State.
To do the thing thoroughly
would involve a very large sum indeed.
Reference has been made by members of
the Opposition to the folly of expending
further money on the development of
tourist resorts at a time when the sick arc
Hot 'being adequately provided for at our
public hospitals.
But I would point out
that in New Zealand the Tourist Bureau
is combined with the Health Department.
That appeals to me as a highly ration a 1
combination.
We make proyisioll by
wbiClh the people can get, out illto the:
sweet air of the country, 'the diviner atmosphere of the mountains, the invigoratillg
They will be ault·
breezes of the ocean.
to recuperate 1heir energies from time to
time, and will" not req-riire the same:
:1mount of hospital treatment.
}fIr. J. W. BILLSOK (P-itZ7'oy).-I suppose that accounts for the large number
'of accidents that occur at tho seaside
and elsewhere?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Wl~
know that visitors to our mOllntainou"
districts are frequently venturesome.
They take risks in the pursuit of pleasure
that would not appeal to me.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-The idle rich do it for
excitement.
They suffer from ennui.
MI'. A. A. BILLSON (Oven\s).-.If
people choose"to take risks it is their own
fault.
What I am pointing out is that
we have splendid ,places for tourists within our own State, and we should encourage our people to visit them rather than
to go to New Zealarud' or Tasmania. I
am pleased at the interest taken by the
Treasurer and other Ministers in this
subject.
Any further expenditure made
by the Government for the purpose of
opening up those places where we have
mountain and lake and river scenery in
abundance will be to their credit.
,Mr. 1H0GAN.-Should people spend
money on luxuries when the very neces.sitip.s of life are denied to many?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That
if; a humbugging argument.
The Governmentare perfectly justified in spending money on opening up our tourist re'Sorts.
A,s compared with the" large
~,mount of money provided by the State
in connexion with our charitable institutions, hospitals, benevolent asylums, and
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all the rest of it, the amount set down
for tourist resorts is an absurdity. HoweVf!r, all that I rose to do is to compliment
tho Treasurer and the Government generally on the recognition of the fact that
we IUlve in this country very fine mountain and river scenery. I hope that that.
spirit 'will be maintained, and that WL
shall from time to time further develop
onr scenic resorts.
Mr. MO'PHERSON.-I must get your
speech taken out of IIansa7'd and framed,
and' hung in my office.
- 1\11'. TI-IOlVIAS.--T,hc honorable member for OYellS has put up a very good
case for tourist resorts.
~{r. HOGA~.-A squandering. of mOlley.
1\11'. TIIOl\11\JS.-My district contain:;
one of the finest tourist resorts in tlie
State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU can have
great amusement down "there by walking
on the water.
I~rr. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovens).- Is tha t
so?
I must go down there.
Mr. PRJ<JNDERGAST.-Do, and walk on
,the water if you have faith enough.
Mr. THOMAS.-If the honorable
member comes down there we will have ll.
little mixed bathing.
1\11'. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Perhaps
the honorable member for Warrenheip
\yould deny me that pleasure.
Mr. HOGAN.-N 0, you can have any
pleasure you like, but I do not want public money to be spent in the way you have
urged while there are sick people for
whom beds cannot be provided- at our
hospitals.
Mr.. THOMAS.-While we have a
magnificent tourist resort to which we
have a railway line now junctioning with
the arid portions of this State-the Wimmera and the North-we have found it
impossible to get a wholly passenger train.
r am not asking the Government to spend
a huge sum of money on my tourist resort, but I ha\'e again and again called
attention, and I shall continue to do so,
tu the position in which we are placed.
"Ye are regarded as being on the border
line of South Australia.
We are 1'egal',ded as being at the Land's End, and
we object to it.
There have been times
when I have been :6ghting this Iluestion
when I have thought we should be in a
much better position if Glenelg were a
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portion of South Australia. 'Our port
would then be looked after, and made an
advantage to the State.
I now wish to
refer to the hospitals.
My district has
led Victoria in many respects when wo
come to this subject.
We took a poll
• of our ratepayers, and in both the shire
and the borough we have rated ourselves
straight-out for the upkeep of our cottage
hospitals.
I say to-day, with very great
pride, that we have carried right down
to the twentieth' century the spirit of the
pioneers of this country.
We do not'
propose to run to the Government, hat
in hand, for everything that we require.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Hear, hear!
Mr. T:HOMAlS.-'The Premier says,
"·Hear, hear I"
That is all right, but it
does not bring us nearer the fast train
service that we require.
There is an
old saying that "God helps them that
help themselves."
But this Government
do not help those who help themselves.
In two regards Glenelg has lett the St'ate.
We have rated ourselves directly for' the
upkeep of our hospitals, and we have
adopted the system of rating -on unim-·
proved land values in the borough.
We
have rated ourselves up to the 2s. 6d.
limit, and I hav·e witmn the last few
days received lettelrs of, congratulation on the fact that the House
has passed the Local Government Bill,
making it possi'ble to increase the rate by
another 6d. T have no doubt that that
will lft:~ done.
We do that kind of thing
in Glenelg. We are improving the public bank.
Bank managers, doctors, 'and
r-30ple in various walks of life pull off
their coats and get to work. I have myself loaded a dray with a doctor working
on one side of me and a bank manager
on the other. Thiswas only a few weeks
This is the spirit of the pioneers.
agu.
The Henty's landed at 'Portlan.d, and the
Henty spirit is still alive.
It is up to
the Government to consider my appeal
for the junctioning of the Uasterton tram
to enable people to get to our tourist re~
sorts on Fridays. I hope to announce on
Tuesday next, when I speak at Portland.
that people can visit the home of the
Renty's once a week if they choose to do
so.
The little improvement in the railways service tha't I am requesting will
increase the revenue of the Railway DeNo more reasonable request
partmen'l,.
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was ever made in this House. I hope this
will be attended to, and at once.
The
people of Glenelg have done their best,
and they desire a fast passenger service.
Of course, there are other things we want.
Portland wants a breakwater.
But let
llS have everything in its place.
What
we want, first of all, is a recognition of
the faot that we are not at the dead-end
of Victoria.
We do want proper recog~
nition.
To meet our wishes in this one
little matter will cost the Government
rtothing.
It will bring revenue to the
Railway Department.
In the name of
c0l!lmon-seuse,. then le,t the request be
granted.
Mr. EVERARD.-I regre,t that the
Treasurer is not present at the moment~
as I have a few words to say regarding
matters which are of deep interest to
him. Howeve,r, the Premier is here, and
to him alsOl the matter will bel of interest.
I may say that I congratulate the Trea.surer on the good work he has done in
cOI\nexion with the cool storage of fruit
in Victoria.. He has taken a particular
inter,es,t in the fruit industry and the
fruit-growers olf this Sta.tel. What has
been done in this matte,r can be regarded
with pride by the Tre,asurelr as well as by
the Premier. I desire toO call a.tten tion to
the disgraceful state of the Victoria
Markert. It is under municipal control.
We ha.ve he,aJ.'d a good d~l about the
municipal control of produc-e.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Is not tna,t market being reconstructed ~
Mr. EVERARD.-It is being reconstructed, but. two wrolIlgs do not make a
right. If, the City Council cannot soo
thelir way to improve matters therre, I
would, suggest that the Treasurer should
ear-mark a oertain amount of money to
be devoted to helping them along. By
the expenditure olf that monery they might
mak~ the markeJt of great. advantage, nOlt
only to the producer, but to the consumeor. The market at present is in a.
disgra.ceful condition. To my know ledgel,
the council ha.ve been talking for five
years of reconstructing tha.t market,. The
producers arel now getting desperate in
regard to the cOOldition of the market,
and there is also great dissatisfadion
amongst the consumers. I may point out
that in Sydney the City :Th1arket is flushed
out every day a.fter a sale. If the :Th!Ielbourne City Council are not in a sufficiently good financial position to cleanse
l

l
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the marke,t, it is the duty of the
Government to come to their assista,nce,.. so tha,t the producers may
gelt a fair spin in the matter.
It is all very well to say that it is a Uity
Oouncil matter.
If we are going to
flpend large sums of money on cool storage,
and to encourage the production of fruit
and vegetables, it is necessary to see that
the markets are in a fit and proper state
to receive that produce.
Christmas is
~oming near, and the Government should
call the attention of the City Oouncil to
this matter. If necessary, the Government should assist the Oity Council in
having the markets cleansed, both for the
benefit of the p·roducersand the consumers. The Country Roads Board is
held np in its work through want of
money. Works are being held up in my
district, and production is being l'etardcd.
I hope the Treasurer will make some
.3.rrange.ment to overcome this trouhle. If
road constnlction is hampered, development will be retarded. We know that
the Treasurer is not able to assist the
hospitals to the extent desired. He is in
favour of the "tote," -and so am 1. 1
wish he would introduce a Bill to legalize
the totalizator, for in that way about
three-quarters of a million could be raised.
The Treasurer could earmark a certain
amount for the hospitals, say about haIfa millioll, and the remainder could go to-'
wards roads, or some other developmental
purpose. It would not be necessary then
for him to bother about betting taxes.
The introduction of the totalizator would
save a lot of trouble~ and in that way
money would be found for charities and
for the development of the country. I
commend the Government for their action
in providing a certain amount of money
to improve our tourist resorts. This action is appreciated I in my district, and I
am sure, in other parts. I hope the Government will see that our tourist resorts
are well advertised, so that our own people,
instead of going away to Tasmauia and
other places, will remain in their own
State. It is a bad advertisement for us
when our people go to other States for
their holidays.
People talk about the
Blue Mountains, and the beautiful
scenery of New Zealand, whilst they overlook the Buffalo Mountains, the Black
Spur, and other beauty spots in Victoria.
I also wish to refer to the election for
the Upper Goulburn. The Government
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have decided against Mr. Whiting's claim
for expenses. The electoral officer did
not perform his duty satisfactorily. I
agree with the honorable member fOl' Dalhousie that if that officer had done his
duty there would have been no appeal.
In the ~ircumstances, the Government
should meet Mr. Whiting's claim. I trust
the ea,binet will see the justness of Mr.
Whiting's claim, and will not allow him
to be mulcted in the costs.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER C:31:r. A. A.
13iUson).-The honorable member must
Hot discuss that matter.
Mr. EVEHARD.-I have always found
the Tl'easurer amenable to reason. He
has treated my district very fairly, and
I think that the people as a whole should
congratulate themselves on the fact that
we have such an able Treasurer. I hope
he will give consideration to the questions
I have referred to .
Mr. LIND.-I have been very much
interested in what has been said hy
various honorable members about the
tourist resorts in their electorates. Those
honorable members evidently desire to
take this opportunity to advertise those
resorts, but in my case that 'is really unnecessary. The resort.s in ,my district are
well known throughout the State, and my
dl.~sil'e now is to bring under the notice of
the Premier a grievance under which the
people at Lakes Entrance feel themselves
to be suffering. Some little time ago an
announcement was made that people who
had been in the habit of camping on the
foreshore at Lakes Entrance would, if
they a~tempted to do so in the future, be
prosecuted, and I believe that, as a matter of fact, the local constable has been
instrllcted to remove any perSOn who endeavoul'e to carryon a practice that has
prcvniled for many years. I am not referring tu the eastern, but to the western,
side of the pier, and I ask the Premier to
take steps to remove the obstacles that
have been created to camping there. This
is a very popular resort, not only for the
people of the Bairnsdale district, but for
the people of Melbourne and other cities
in the State. Families used this portion
of the foreshore as a .camping ground, for
the reaSOn that children are not acceptable at the ufdillary tourist houses, and
uthers camped there because, as the honorable member for Bendigo East has said,
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there is not sufficient accommodation to
be found elsewhere.
1Ifr. CLouGIL-The tourist houses are
booked up six months ahead.
Mr. LIND.-As a matter of fact, the
houses are booked up until over Christmas
twelve months. Mr. Boyce, of the Tourist
Bureau, has stated that about, 800 people
have been refused accommodation for this
Ohristmas owing to lack of roum. I' meet
peoplb travelling from Melbourne, Ballarat, Bendigo, and other places to the
Bairnsdale district, and many of them
tell me that they would like to pass a
week or two at Lakes Entrance but for
the fact that they cannot. If campers are
allowed, as hitherto, to use the foreshore,
they will do so for the sake of their fa.milies.
~[j.. CLOuGH.-What about the sanItary conditions?
Mr. LIND.-There arc latrines there
at the present time, and if more are required I have no doubt honorable members will support me in an effort to secure
them. The opposition to, the use of the
foreshore for camping comes from the
Public Works Department. The officials
of the Lands Department have no opposition to offer; ind!'3ed, their reports go to
show that they arE; favorablE; tv this
ground being used for camping.
It is
s~,id by the Public Works Department
that the marram grass and the scrub will
be destroyed if campin( is permitted;
but, as a matter of fact, nt.. such destructjC,ll takes place, because the campers can
obtain what wood they require for their
fires from the opposite side of the lake.
Ou this part of the foreshore one person
has a lease of land On wbich there is a
cottage wherein he and his family have
l.iyed for years, and any such destruction
a'd that suggested is prevented by this
man, as is shown by the fact that the
gra5s and scrub are much stronger there
than at any other part. I suggest that
the foreshore should be placed in the
hands of local trustees, as at Frankston
and other places, for this would thoroughly safeguard the growth there. The
lo~al people naturally desire their district
-to become 1110re popular, and they welcome tourists; but I \..In now speaking
more particularly On hehalf of families,
Yiho are unable to obtain the usual accommi)dation, and for other people, who~
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even if accommodation were available, are
not in a position to pay for it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will ask the Public
\Vorks Department to inquire into the
maUer.
.Mr. OLD.-I should like some information from. the Premier regarding an
arrangement made between the Publio
'Works Department of this State and the
Public Works Department of New South
\Vales to build a bridge at a place called
Tooleybuc. I understood from the Premier some time ago that tenders had been
recommended for the construction of this
bridge, and I was promised that I should
he kept informed as to the progress of the
pro,ibct.
If:r. LAwsoN.--There has been a political crisis in New South Wales since.
M~l·. OLD.-Bu.t it has been published
in the press that a tender has been accepted, I think for £5,700, from tJ;1.8 N ewcastle Steel Works. It is somewhat humiliating to me, as a member f'Or the district, to receive my first intimation of the
fact through the newspapers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The position is as I
previously advised the honorable member.
We have agreed to the acceptance of a tender, but action has to be taken by New
South Wales, and 1 presume that we have
not been advised regarding the matter
owing to the political criSIS. I can assure
the honorable member that the Department meant no discourtesy in not keeping
him advised.
Mr. OLD.-I should like to know if
tlp Premier has liny further official information.
..l\ir. LAv,rsoN.-I have no further information, but I shall make inquiries, and
let the honorable member know the result.
Mr. JEWELL.-I· should lik(} to say
a. fel\v wQ['ds in support of the h0l1O>rahle
111 ember for Gippsland East.
I also
have heard complaints in regard to the
prohibition against camping.
I think
this prohibition is most unfair. There
are many poor 'people who want to have a
holiday but cannot afford to pay the
boardingho use ch arges, even if accommodation were available.
Mr. LAwRoN.-Camping has to be controlled. 'Honorable members will recollect
that the Housing Oommission inquired
into the conditions which existed along
the beach from Aspendale to Carrum,
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and adversely reported on them. I will
promise that I will find· out from the
Public Works Department }Vhat is the
position. We do not want" to deny facilities to people to camp; but, at the same
time, the health vf the community must
be considered.
:.Mr. JEWELL.-I quite understand
that; but I hope the Premier will look
into the matter, and allow campers to
enjoy the privileg~ for this year, at any
rate.
111'. DEANY.-I ha,ve no desire to
occupy the House at any great length,
but I cannot allow this opportunity to
pass without entering my strong protest
against the failure of the Government to
carry out certain works in connexion with
the Warrnambool breakwater. Recently,
the :Minister of Public vVorks visited
Warrnambool, and received a deputation,
which pointed out the serious breakaway
wh] ch had taken place.
The Minister
promised to see what could be done; but
up to the present no steps haye boen
taken to meet this serious position. Apart
from that matter, however, I want to
refer to the fact that the Minister's excuse for not going on with tb.o oxteusion
of the works at Warrnambool was that
the Government had under consideration
the important question of establishing one
port authority. I am afraid that if ,ye
have to wait until one port authority ]5
established.J there will be no Warrnambool
:Harbor at .all, and I shall haye long passed
away. This is a yery serious matter for
Warrnambool if it is going to progress as
it should. It is oille O[ the! leading COIUntry eentres, and the Government must
eIther carryon the work there, or hand
the whole matter over to local control.
We are handicapned at every turn in that
place because of the want of decent
harbor conditions. The Railway Department has the monopoly of the line which
runs from the wharf to the city. Recently,
it has increased the rates from 7 d. per
ton to 2s. 6d: for general merchandise,
and on some articles, such as bales of wool,
the charge is 4s. 2d. per ton. Potatoes,
for which the charge from Koroit to Wal'l'nambool was recentlv 3s. 6d., now have to
bear a, rate of 6s. 'The, Railway Department will carry potatoes from Koroit to
Melbourne, a distance of 166 miles, f0r
12s. a ton.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the charge for
bringing potatoes to ~1elbourne by
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steamer?
That is what regulates the
rate.
Mr. DEANY.-I could net say.
Years ago, when this short line was under
local control, produce was carted at 6d.
a ton, and a handsome profit made.
Directly the Railway Department .obtained
control, it increased the rate to 2s. 6d.,
and I have no doubt that a loss is being
incurred. This is not altogether a railway matter, because the question of
wharfage charges comes under the jurisdiction of the Public Works Department.
I ask the Premier' to give this matter his
serious consideration.
Mr. LAwsoN.-l will have the matter
inquired j n TO.
Mr. DEANY.-An indigna,tion meeting has b2en held at Warrnambool,
where there is a very strong feel11lg against the unfair position' taken
up by the Railway Department.
I
iusk the Premier not to wait until the
one port authority question is settled,
because it. is YC'rv doubtful if that measure will pass this House for years to
come, and in the meantime there is the
risk olf ]c3ing the benefit of hundreds of
thousands of pounds which ha.ve, belen
spent. a.t Warrllambool. If the Gdov€lI'll.will not go on with this work, 1 hOope it will
hand the matte'r over to the local people,
so that a Harbor Trust can be fOormed to
control this business. The local people
are qui to prepared to take over this responsibility, and it would be in the best
iuterests of Warrnambool.
lvIr. rOGERS.-I should also like to
direct attention to prohibition against
campers alollg the foreshore and other
places.
If the Premier is going to do
anything at all ill this matter, he should
lose 110 time.
The Christmas holidays
will begin a t the end of next week, and
campers should certainly be allowed to go
on as they have hitherto.
'
Mr. LAwsoN.-I recognise that this
matter must not be delayed; but it is not
fair to ask me to make a definite statement without knowing the' facts.
l1:r. ROGERS.-That is so; but this
matter admits of no delay. I understand
that objection has been taken to people
camping at Lorne. I do not know if the
honorable member for Barwon is responsible for that, but the whole thing is
ridiculous. I have heard the honorable
member for OYens repeatedly draw attontion to the importance of our tourist
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resorts, and no steps should be taken which
will have the effect of preventing camping

ya;rds, except. where exempted in the following passage.' from the judgment:-

under reasonable conditions.

Bona fide members of the ship's crew shaH
not be deba,rred from ca,rrying out any duties
in connexion with cleaning, painting, chipping,
or scraping of any vessel above light float
line, or any wOJ'k inside the vessel tha,t they
have hitherto been accustomed to perform. .

Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Then~ arel quite
a numbe(l" of peo'ple in South Gippsland
who go to the Lakes Entrance. The
boa,rdinghouse3 are pretty lull a.bQlut
Christmas, and they dQo nQot care about
taking in children. I ask that the prQlhibition suggested by the Department should
be delayed fQlr at le,ast this year, because
it will be very hard Qon people if they are
prevented frQom taking their children to
the seasidel. They would not knQlw until
they go,t there that camping was prohibited.
Mr. PRENDERGA"ST.-Some t.ime
ag~ t,he Arbitration Court of the Commonwealth made au award applying tOo
iron and ~hipbuilding firms in Australia
as well as to the Melboufue Harbor Trust.
The matter had been brought before
the Court for the purpose of making
wages uniform throughout, the Commonwe'alth. Now the Harbor Trust CommisSlOne,rs are included in 'accordance with
au Act of Parliament, which they are
supposed to obey.
Section 149 Qof the
MelbCJUDne Harbor Trust Act providesl

Any workman or labourer in the 'employ of
the Commissioners slmll be paid not less than
the recognised stamIaI'd of wages.

SectiQon 150 providesWhere any work has to be performed by a
workman or' labourer in the employ either of
the Commissioners, or any contractor havmg
a contract with the Commission'3rs, if such
'workman or labourer is paid in accordance with
the prices or rates fixed in the determination
of any Special Board under the Factories and
Shops Act 1915, or any award madc by the
Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration for the class of work performed by
such workman or labolU'er, it shall be deemed
a sufficient compliance with the provisions of
eij;her of· the two last p~ec£ding sections.

It. is set, out. in section 148Every contract for executing works of improvement .01' otherwise within the jurisdiction
of the Commissioners shall contain a condition
that the recognised standard rates of wage::!
for the work performed for a· maximum number
of hours shall be paid by the contractor to his
employees engaged in thc carrying out of such
contract.

The Arbitration Court decide.d that l~§.
a da)' should be paid .to· shipv.rrights,
paint-en!, <lnd Qother men engaged in dockya.rds. The, award was toO apply to aU
classes of wQork performed in privat~

Now the' Ha,r bor Trust ha,ve been doing
wQork in cQonnexion with thel cleaning and
painting Qof ships in harbor for which they
pay 13s. a day, thus evading payment at
the full rate: a.waxded by the Court of
18s. There has, been a constant dispute
with the Ra,rbor Trust' Commissioners
over the matter, aud we have not been
ahle- tOo re,aeh finality. The CommissiQoners ha,ve be,en responsible for unconscionable delays in de'aling with thel relprelseutatives of the men.
Therel was 'd, clause
in the a,ward which states that under no
conditiQons shall the men cease work wheu
a dispute takes place. If the men have to
appeal to the Oourt to enforce their rates,
however, there is a liability that some of
them will be disrated and that others will
be taken on to do the work at the increased rate. The representatives of the
men haye been doing everything possible
to get a settlement. When the plaint was
filed in the Arbitration Court in January, 1921, noticel was, served on thel COlllmissionerg, but the're was nQi appearance
on behalf of the Trust., and the Judge
a,djourne:d the making of the final a,ward
to allow any respondents a further opportunity tOI appeal. A leUer was sent to
Mr. Holden, the chairman of the Harbor
Trust CQolmniss1.oners, but there was no
reply rece,ived. The men say that the
Commissioners 'a.re taking vessels in the
slips and to Coode. Island fOT the purpose
of repairs and othelf things which rightly
should be paid fQor at the higher rate of
wage. Everything has been done to t.ry
tOo com€' tOo an agreement with the Commissioners, hut there has been no response. About six or seven weeks agIJ
the lllen waited on them as a deputation.
I got a reply from that deputation less
than a week ago, saying that they would
~mbmit again. to! the, Arbitration Court
the question as to whether they should
obpy the award or not.
I say that this
hody should obey the decision of the
Arbitration Oonrt. Every employer outside where the same class bf work is concerned has to obey the decision.
Why
should the work be done more cheaply
l
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by any particular body? I am prepared
to submit the matter to the Premier.
We want nothing more than a fair recognition of a legal claim. The Ohairman of the Melbourne Ilarbor Trust
Commissioners is an old member of this
House.
He knows that immense exertion is required to get' the Arbitration
Oourt to give us a decision. But when
we get that decision a tremendous legal
f()ll'oo has to! be applied aU the time to get
obedience to an award which is as plain
as possible as to ""vhether certain moneys
shall be paid f9r certain works.
The
Premier, who is a lawyer, knows the
immens,el amOIU.l1t O[ WOIrk that, haSi been

involved.
We have had to deal with
demurrers and interrogatories and everything else, and have had to spelld thousands of pounds in gettillg a legal award.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The \Vages Boards do
not' cost all that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government endeavoured to make an amendment
of the Wages Board system only this
week that would make it as costly as the
Arbitration Oourt.
Ther(~ is a danger
that the Government will drive all the
people' 'into the Arbitratlon O<1lut-the
people who are working under. the Wages
, Board system. A single case may cost
the workers thousands of pou:nds. Take
the corporation labourers as an illustration.
They went into Oourt to thrash
out thel question of what is a, State, instrumentality. They had to fight the Melbourne Oity Oouncil and all the municipal
councils throughout the State.
The
whole dispute turned UpOll the definition.
of the word" industry.", The case was
heard by the High Court.
There were'
six Judges on the Bench.
There were
in that case twenty-two firms of solicitors
and twelve barristers.
The Court sat
seven days to decide the meaning of the
word " industry."
The corporation
labourers won the case at a cost of
£2,000. There is no dispute about the
word "industry" in cDnnelXion with the

present matter.
It is a straightforward
claim of wages, and what we want to
assure ourselves is that there will be an
opportunity fDr the men to claim the Arbit.ra,tio[l Court, awa,rd. The'y should be able
to do that without cost to themselves, and
there should be an immediate declsion.
Moreover, they should be entitled to back
payment.
We cannot complain about
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the manner of the Ohairman of the Melbourne Harbor Trust Oommis-sioners in
d~aling. :vith this matter.
It is only
IllS deC'lslons tha,t wei Ohj€iCt to'.
He reminds me somew ha t of the pirate in
Lord Byron's ])on .htan of whom we are
tOlld thatHe was the mildest-mannered man
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat;
W"ith such true breeding of a gentleman,
You never could div~ne his real thought.

All I ask is fair play. We do not want
a lengthy correspondence, but an immediate solution of difficulties.
All
trades unioni5m is behind the wOl!kers in
this demand.
The unions have literally
and liberally obeyed the Judge.
They
fire ·Hot looking for trouble.
They do
not w::t n t a strike.
They have held their
m€tl1 down to! the conditions imposed by
the Judge, and the Judge said the men
must not cease work, and he implied that
if they did not cease work there would be
an immediate settlement of any difficulties affecting them that might arise. No.
.Hi is the clause that is in question in
cOllnexion with the Arbitration Court
decision, and 1,fr. Holden is interpreting
that to mean that all work on vessels
such as painting, repairing, &c., shall brdone by. the sailors.
I should not like
to attribute meanness, because the word
should not apply where a public body is
concerned. But it does look like a,cheap
and paltry way of enforcing the decision
to say that sailors could do the repairing
and painting of a ship when it is on the
slips, and do the work at 13s. a day when
the award of the Court is 18s. a day,
and the work has to be done by certain
classes of t.ratci€smen.
We shall alwa~s
haye trouble unless we have a better interpretation of " industry" than IS
offered here, . There; should bel an Immediate decision in this matter.
We
haye been fighting a decision that was
given in July last.· We get a sta temen t
in the correspondenceThe question has now been refprred back to
the Trust's solicitors with a view to an application being made to the Arbitration Court
for a decision with respect to the Trust's
works.
.

I wish to quote everything in their favour.
This offer comes months after they themselves had this case under consideration.
I am cnnfident that the Ohairman of the
Trust is keen enough to know exactly
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what tho right interpretation of tho clause
is, and for the life of me I cannot understand why he did not say, after the
deputation had waited upon him some
time ago in connexion with this matter,
" Gentlemen" your claim is an honest
one.
It is a fair interpretation of the
decision of the Judge, and that being so,
you will receive the amount of money
due to you under. it." Knowing as I
do the present Chairman of the Harbor
Trust Commissioners, who was an old
member of this House, I expected that
that would be his immediate reply.
l
cannot" understand why he did not do
that.
All the other employers right
throughout the community are paying the
award. There W!;\S no complaint about
them at all. In cOl11Lcxion with my OWH
lAtter, the reply lIlUHt have been blocked
somewhere.
We went' as a deputatio1L
on 25th October, and wei got. a reply on
7th December, six or SAyen weeks later.
1fr. RYAN.-If it takcs seyen weeks
to get a reply, how long will it take to
get. the men the award?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think I
can reasonably demand of the OommissioHers that the claims shall be pn.id
without demur of any kind. Surely the
Ohairman of the Commissioners mnst
have recognised the jnstic8 of the claim,
but he may hav8 met with opposition
from others. That would not prevent him
from saying, " Your claim is a fail' onE'."
Mr. RYAN.-.A.re the workers r('presented on the 1\1elbourne Harbor Trust ~
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-N O. But that
is another matter.
I expect the Commissioners to bring forward a proposition
that will be accepted by the parties to this
transaction.
As long as the men get
what is just they will be satiafied. That
is all wei want. I expect a. statement, to
be made to the House that that will be
done.
Delay may have been 'caused by
legal difficulties, the' disability of not"
being able to get from their own solicitors
a reply in time for consideration.
I do not want to give rise to any trouble,
nor do I accuse the Harbor Trust Commissioners of deliberately doing' an improper thing; but, as I said before, I
cannot understand the: chairman HOlt
agreeing to pay the award when the deputation waited on him. He had had month£
for consideration; but possibly he had to
consul't the other CommiEsioncrs in C011-

nexioI~.

with the matter.

He, however,

haSi himse,u pOIWer to recognisel a. legal

claim. This is not a question of a moral
claim. It is a legal claim, and it should
have been satisD.ed. I suggest that the
Pl'eI?-ier should give one day next week to
hearmg the two parties to this transaction.
T4e workers are prepared that that should
be done, and they will accept that form of
settlement., What is required is a settlement of the matter. The men have been
to see me this morning. One cannot help
?eing ~truck with the quiet and calm way
lll. whlCh Mr. Moloney puts his case, and
WIth the strong logic that there is in
what he urges. I ask that the Premier
himself should hear the parties in this
ma.tt.e,r'. The, chairman of the C'oIDmjssioners can be present, and the employees
ran be represented by the secretary aud
aJ?-other officer of the Trades Hall. They
wIll be prepared to show the Premier the
justice of thejr claim. I think, however,
that the Premier should say in the first
place that the award should be paid. We
should not be put to all the trouble of
proving a case against the Commissioners.
W 0 do not want to pile up costs in connexion with the claim.. I should like an
assurance from the honorable· gentleman
that he will see that the matter is settled.
in a legitimate and fair way in the interests of those who get an award from
the Court.
Mr. 1fURPIIY.-Being in the constituency in which a number of the employees of the Harbor Trust live, I have
had the opportunity of hearing the complaints of these men.·. I do not intend
, to traverse again the ground coyered by
the Leader of the Opposition, because he
has dealt with the positionyery well. The
men working for the Trust are thoroughly
dissatisfied with the present position.
They say that if they took the law into
their own hands and struck their action
would be condemned. Because they have
gonq. to the Court, and have got an award,
they are in a very unsatisfactory position, since they cannot now profit by
that award. The proposal put forward
by the Leader of' the Opposition should
be considered favorably by the Government. It is simply that the emnloyeps of
the Trust and the Trust itself shall be
heard by the Premier, and that, if a clear
case is made out, the legal award of the
Court will be obeyed by the employers
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and the employees. That is a most sensible proposal.
If that course were
adopted more frequently, it would prevent many industrial disputes. Nomen
have been so loyal to their employers as
the men working for the Harbor Trust.
They have ~vorked faithfully for many
years, sometImes· under extreme difficulties and disadvantages. Sometimes they
have not heoo properly r€,imbursed for
the l~bour they have given. N ow, after
a tnbunal has decided the matter·
the Oo;mmissioners, who should adjudi~
cate fall'ly between the interests of those
whom they serve and their employees are
acting in a way which we consider i; not
proper. If the _Premier 'will decide to
hear both parties, I know that the employees will get' fair play, und that is all
that Labour ever requires. They desire
to get what the Arbitration Court has
decided that they should have, and I say
that they should not be asked to take
'anything less. We have sufficient confidence in the Premier to believe that if
he takes the matter in hand his decision
wh~teve~ it may be, will probably giv~
satIsfactIOn to the employees.
.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - The
Leader of the Opposition has mentioned
the mattel!" of the wages of the Harbor
Trust employees. I have just had an opportunity of conferring for a minute or two
with the chairman of the Trust in regard
to the subject. It is difficult, in such a
brief space of time, to grasp all that may
be involved in the questions that have
been raised.' One would say that if a
body is included in an Arbitration Court
award, it should obey that award. But
the chairman of the Ha,rbo[i Trust says
that the point is that the men who
are mentioned in the award are not
doing the -same work as those in
the employ of the Harbor Trust, and
that it is a question of the interpretation of the award.
The Lead'er of
the Opposition suggests that I should
take the matter in hand and settle it.
Tha t is asking me to assume a responsibility w.hich I do not think I should be
expected to carry. I am not an Arbitration Oourt Judge.· I do not know that
it would be fair that any of my colleagues
01' myself should be asked to undertake a
responsibility of that kind. So far as I
could bring the parties together at a round
table discussion and help to a solution, I
should be ha.ppy to' give my assist.anoe,.
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!he chail:man, however, says that as it
IS a questIOn of interpretation, he is prepared to recomme~d his Trust to pay all
cost~ tha.t may be Involved in getting thl'
.A. rbItratIOll Court itself to determint
whet~cr th~se employees are included:
und If the Interpretation is in favour of"
the men, to agree t~at, from a date specified, the award "nIl operate. He wil1
f\lrther re~ommend that, if there is any
dlffi~ulty III ~pproaching the Oourt immedIately, thIs should not prejudice thl'
payment of what might be determined.
and that the Trust should pay whatever
reasonable amount might be fixed. He:
would recommend that the Trust should
'.lot ollly pay the Board's 'costs, bU1
also pay the costs of the employees.
I t is not as if the Trust wanted to defy
the Court, or to refuse to pay what was
legally due to the men, but the Trust were
ad.vi-sed by their solicitors in regard to
the interpretation of the award that certain of the employees who sought to be
include~ under the award were not covered
by the d(~finition set out in the award.
I will take the opportunity of further
c?~ferring with. the Leader of the OpposItIOn, and seemg what we can do in
order to .arrive at finality without delay,
or vexatIOn, or expense. 1 admit that
the suggestion that the chairman made a
moment ago does appeal to me. It is that
an authoritative interpretation should be
got from the Court itself; the men are
not to be prejudiced by any delay that
inight b~ occasioned in getting that interpretatIOn; and the expense occasioned,
IIp to a reasonable amouut, to be borne
by the Trust itself. It. may be practicable
to work out an ~djustment on those line~,
a?~ I would ask the Leader of the OpposItIOn to leave the matter in that stage
at present. Several matters were mentioned during the course of the debate on
the Public Works Estimates.
I have
made a note of all of those that I heard.
I promise the honorable member for
Gippsland East that I will take immediate action to find what the position is
in regard to the prohibition of camping
at the locality mentioned, and elsewhere.
The ma,tte,rs mentioned by the honorable
mmuber for Warrnambool will also receive consideration 'nd attention. I will
~scertain the position in regard to the
wharfage railway charges at the Warrnambool breakwater.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-With regard
to the Harbor Trust matter, we are face
tG' face with this difficulty. The decision
of the Oourt was given last year, and it
will expire at the end of December. I
suggest that the Premier should receive
the chairman of the Harbor Trust Commissioners and representatives of the other
side, and bring the matter to a conclusion. We have the legal position.
Mr. LAWSON.-I should be quite willing to do that; but if they each consider
the ma,tter fully and arrive at, a, certain
decision as to the legal interpretation of
the award, what good could we do?
Mr. PRENDERG-LL\..ST.-If the question narrows itself down to the legal interpretation of the award, we mig;ht get
an opinion from the Grown La,w officen~l,
and in that way the matter might be
settled in 'a few days. Otherwise, the
question may not be settled until next
March, as the Court is so pressed with
business.
Mr . LAWSON.-When I am th~ough the
wOTk at this' table, I shall have a ,further
opportunity of conferring with the chairman of the Harbor Trust, and with the
honorable member' himself.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would point
out to the Premier that, in asking me to
adopt his suggestion, he is getting me to
waive my right of fighting the matter
out to a conclusion.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
cannot get finality on these Estimates'. I
cannot compel, even if I wanted to, the
Harbor Trust to do this or that.
Mr. PRENDERG~JiST.-The Trust is
a Government body, and the Government
are above it. I am only asking the honorable gentleman to have the two parties
before him. He is not required to act as
an arbitrator, but will merely hear bO,th
parties place their case before him. That
will enable tltem to come to a decision
themselves.
ltfr. I..JAWSON.-There, would be no difficulty about, that, if the honorable member thinks that it is likely to lead to a
satisfactory result.
M'r. MURPHY.-A conference would be
one of the best methods to adopt.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the Commissioners would not eome up to the Premier's office and estaBlish their case, the..
decision could go against them; and if
the men refused to come up, they thom-

selves would be in difficulties. The men
have tried every legitimate means to
settle this matter, and are not nearer a
settlement than they were six months ago.
I will let the matter remain over, and will
await the outcome of the favorable way
in which the honorable gentleman has
received the statement .to-day.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Some time ago there
was a conference held between representatives of the Mines Department, the
'mine-owners, and the Miners Union in
connexion with miners' phthisis. The
conference came to certain conclusions,
and I brought the matter before the
House. The ;Minister said he had prepared a memorandum for each Minister,
and that the matter was to be considered
by the Oahinet at an early date. I heard
nothing more about it until last week I
saw a paragraph in the Age stating that
the Government intended to take no further action. If the Government· do not
intend t"O take the report into consideration, what do they propose to do?
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).
-It is quite correct that this matter was
brought before the Oabinet, not on one
occasion, but on several occasions. The
Oa'binet decided that, owing to the advanced state of the session and the difficulty of making the necessary financial
arrangement in accordance with the ra-commendations of the committee that
investigated the matter and reported to
me, it 'was not likely that the Government
would be able to do anything this session. It is not correct that the Oabinet
has decided not to do anything at all.
Mr. CLOUGH.-! do not see much difference between the two.
!1:r. BARNES.-lt is a question of
the difference between never and six
months. I hope to have an opportunity
of introducing legislation in accordance
with the recommendations of the committee. As Minister of Mines I have not
a single half-,penny that I can devote to
this purposel • I passed the' matter on to
the Treasurcr, because he will have. to
providc the £13,000.
Oolonel BOURCHIER.-I wish to
make a few remarks in regard to the extension of the Eastern Goulburn irrigation scheme. For a considerable time I
have been urging the Government to
make a pronouncement. of its policy regarding the allocation of the waters of
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the Goulbuxn, hut up to the present time
I have not been a-ble to get any assurance
from the Minister that he intends to
make an equal distribution of the water
to the land-owners and settlers living on
the eastern side of the rivBl'. Some time
ago, the State Rivers and Water Supply'
Commission made an inspection of the
area~ including Katandra, Youanmite,
Numurkah, Nathalia, and Cobram, and
reported very favorably. They said they
regarded the district as eminently suitable for irrigation purposes. The object
of that visit, I understand, was to considell' the possibilities of further extending
the Easte,rn Goulhurn irrigra.tion scheme.
In this area. there are thousands of
acres of land well adapted for irriga.tion, and the people on the e'astern
side of the river naturally want to know
how the water is to be distributed. I
should like the Government to give me
some idea. of how the. water IS to be alIoca.-ted. I hDpe the Government, when
they 'arc dealing with the allocation of the
waters, will give due consideration to the
claims of the land-owners and settlers on
the easte,rn side Df the river. At present,
large quantities of water are being
diverted north.-west too the Manoo. I
want to! knD'w what proportion of tha,t
, water will be reserved for the settlers in
the eastern district. I should like to get
some intimation from the Government as
to what they propose to do.
Mr. ANGUS (Honorary :Minister).The subject referred to by the honorable
member is now under the consideration of
the Coriunission.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-It has been for
two years.
Mr. ANGUS.-Y~. It was decided
not to allocate the water until there was
a substantial amount of water in the
Sugarloaf Basin. All thel water in the
Waranga Basin, including the increased
storage, is allocatf'd to irrigation areas
already in oxistCllCc. The further areas
referred to by the honorable member, and
the areas for oxtension both west and
cast and ill behveen, will be allotte([
wator in a fair proport.ion. The policy
of the Commission and of the Government is that each district should get its
fair allotment, and due consideration will
be given to each. I think we can leave
the matter in the hands of the Oommission, 'who are unbiased in their desire to
gerve the State.
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Co~nel BomwmER.-Th.ey have d6nc
\cery :!,'OOd work..
Mr . .A....~GUS.-We can safely judge
the Commission on their past actions.
We cannot, at present; state the exact
amount Df water that each district is to
receiv~, but I 'can say that each district
will be served on its merits in accordance
with its position. No attempt will be
made to separate the 'ivaters for areas
that arc unsuitable. We want to do the
best W€I can, and t.hat is a matter that invOllves ca,reful ,eDnsideration. Having taken
into aCCDunt the water availahle, and
the storage at our command, we propose
to allot that water so that it will be put
to the very b~t use in the interests of
the settlers and the ,State. I cannot r;iye
any information beyond that, but lean
aSSlU'e t.he honorable member that his district ,,,,ill not be overlooked in the allocation of the water.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We have had the milk
question before the House recentJ.y and
on other occasions. .A suggestion was
mat!-c that the Government should send
some Ol1e to America to collect information concerning American methods in the
handling of milk. I understand that arrangements were entered into with a gentleman in this city who on a visit to the
United States of America obtained valuahle information. I believe that that information is in the hands of the Ilcalth
Department, and I think that tho whole
information that has been obtained from
this ·and other sourr('s should be made
available to us.
:fifr. I,EMMOX.-I desire to seize this
opportunity to' call the attention of the
:Minister to u matter of jmportance \.'ory
seriously menacing the h('ulth of t4e comDlunity. The matter relatf's to the employees of the ~![elbourl1o and ~etro
politan Board of Works ellgaged at the
pumping station. This is a very important part of the sew(,l'age system, and
it. en 11 be understood that if any trouble
should occnr amongst the C'mployees the
health of tho people would bo in danger.
Thetre is some fear that the men dDing
this important and nauseating work will
cease operations because they have failed
tql get justice from the :Soard. 'rhe dispute
is centred on th6J matter of 9d. a day in
thejl' wages. If they withdrew from their
work of cleaning the pumps aIld th0cages, it would rertainly menace the
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health of the community. I want the
Minister to promise that he will look into
the facts of the case to see if he cannot obviate any such contingency. These
men work under the most unhealthy conditions, having to descend into thes~ great
pumps and clean the cages, "\vhere carbonic'
acid gas is so preyalent that they have
to usc covered lights.
It will 'be seen
that the health of the employees is very
much concerned in this matter .. I know
these men personally, and their bad health
ronditions caused by the nature of their
occu pa tions.
I understand;' tha t they
wear no masks, and some time ago a number of them met their death at this particular station. It is deplorable that men
have ta. €iIlgag€l in this dangerous but
highly necessary work.
Their wages are
substantially less than those paid in the
p-onstruction branch.
In the latter
branch the wages are 16s. 4d., and, below
a certain depth, 17s. 4d., while the men
to whom I am particularly alluding are
paid 13s. 9d. as a minimum, with an extra
6d. for extra dirty work, or a maximum
of 14s. 3d.
They are' now asking for
14s. 9d. a day as a minimum, but their
L'eq nest has boen turned down, u;nd we are
faced with throats of direct action.
If
these men were to ,vithdraw from their
work the sewerage system would be
brought to a standstill, with probably
most (lisastrous results to the community.
I ask the Minister to make representations to the Board in order to see if it
r:annot b2 induced to reconsider its docition.
JYIr. J\IURHHY.-Some few years ag r)
we passed a Health Act, by which we
~ayo certain pO'wers to the Oommission,
and oue yery important one of appointing district medical officers. The Statc
was -to be divided into districts, each
III
cha.rgeo nf an officer, who was
to confer regularly with the local
health officeT, with a view toO conserving
So .
the hea.1th of the community.
far as I understand, nothing has been
done in the way of making these appointments. There is a probability of an out·
break of bubonic plague, though we all
hope it will not be realized. The Health
Department is taking energetic measures
So a!3- to be prepared fol" any threatened
r,utbreak of the kind, but the danger is
still there.
Then there is the question

of whole-time medical officers for the
municipalities, aoo- I recognise that this
will entail more expense, which, however,
would be more than justified by the improved conditions.
It is part of the
duty of the medical officers to inspect the
children in our State schools, but this
inspection is carried out in a very poor
manner; indeed, there is little or nothing
c.f the kind in the case of the majority
of schools.
The two medical m'embers
of the House will agree with me that in
some of the schools children are found
suffcring from eye, nose, aweI: other
troubles, and if the inspection were properly carried out this would be avoided,
and we should rear a healthy community.
of men and women.
The sooner the
Health Act is put into full operation the
better for the .state.
:Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The honorable member for TOOl'ak has
requested that the papers connected with
the handling of milk in America
shall he made available, and I can
promise the honorable member that
his request will be granted. As to
the case of the men at the pumping
station referred to by· the honorable
member for Williamstown, I shall bring.
it, under the notice of the Board, and do
all that I can in the direction suggested.
So far as I can judge, the honorable
member's request is a very reasonwble
011C'.
The honorable member for Port
.Melbourne is of opinion th~t the Government are slow in appointing the district
medical officers, and I am afraid I agree
with him. I must explain, however, that
when we first called for applications we
stipulated for men with the diploma for
public health, and were unable to procure
~hcm.
We are now making further
efforts to get suitable applications, and I
hope it will not be long before the apt do not know,
pointments are made.
however, that these inspectors, when appointed, will be able to do all that is expected, though they will be able to do •
something.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Did the Government
appoint all the applicants who bad the
diploma of health ~
Major BAIRD. - I understand that
none of the applicants had the diploma.
Mr. FROST.-I desire to bring under
the notice of the Minister of Railways
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an injustice that is being inflicted on
more than one of the employees in his
Department.
The case I have in my
mind is that of a man who was removed
from Maryborough to Melbourne on the
1st July.
In such a case if a man is
unable to procure a house he is allowed
certain expenses by the Department. It
was three months before this man could
procure a dwelling, and there is now
owing to him by way of allowance about
£32. In consequence of this money no,t
having been paid the man has suffered
much ha;rdship, and that can weH be imagined WhOlljVe know that he has a large
family, and has incurred liabilities in the
expectation of receiving the money. He is
an honest man, but it is quite probable
that some of his creditors'may complain.
to the Department that he has failed to
meet his liabilities, though all the while
. the blame is that of the Department,
which has assumed quite an unreasonable
attitude.
This man has produced haIfa-dozen agents in the district where he is
settled to prove that he made inquiries
about houses without any su.ccess, and
ho also tried other suburbs with the same
The Department, however, sent
result.
an agent out to inquire into the matter,
and he reported that in those, three,
months certain houses were let in the
\Ticinity.
It can· be proved, however,
that though people did move into house.~
there, the premises had been let for weeks
before.
We all know about the traffic
in keys, and, as a matter of fact, these
houses had never been on the market.
The Department suggested that the IlJ.an
should go further afield-in fact, that h'e
should go the whole 24-miles radius of
"Nj elbourne.
This, of course, is quite unfair, because it would be impossible for
a man working in Port }\.{elbourne to reI hope the injustice
side in Essendon.
will be rectified.
"
Mr. BOWSER.-According to the
paper distributed by the Treasurer, the
increase in wages and salarielS in the' gene
ral account of the various Departments
during the last five years has been
£978,000, while in the Railway Department the increase, owing, I presume, to
the altered conditions of the work, ha~
been £2,468,000.
The finances of the
State are 'being disturbed by the operation
of the Railways Classification Board, and
l
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the deficits which ·are constantly occurring have to be mrud'e good from the general revenue.
The Treasurer proposes
little niggling economies, and imposes, or
intends to impose, small items of taxation
in order to raise revenue for this purpose.
I would not be doing my duty if I did
I.~ot call the attention of the House to the
dangerous position .into which we are
being lead by the unrestricted operation
of the Railways Classification Board.
:Mr. MURPHY.-Do you not think the
wages are f.air?
Mr. BOWSER.-I am not discussing
the fairness of the wages, but the effect
of the cumulative decisions of the Board
on the State finances, and I am perfectly
The Board itself
justified in doing so.
is composed entirely of employees pre-,
s] ded over by a J udge-Mr. BAItNEs.-The honorable member
is under a misapprehension; the Board is
not composed exclusively of employees.
Mr. BOWSER.-I know there is on
the. Board an official O'f the Railway Department, as well as the officer supervising
certain branches frO'm time to time.
lVIr. BARNEs.-There is a gentleman
representing the public, as the honorable
member should know, who has never been
associated with the railways.
:Mr. BOWSER.-This Board consists
entirely of men paid by the State. I do
not suppose that outside of Australia, we
shall find in the whole world a Board constituted as this one is, and I want to.
dire·ct attention for a moment to the Act
by which this Board was cr:eated. When
the Bill was under the· consideration of
the House, Sir Alexander Peaco:ck assured
m-embers that the, iute·rests of the public
and the users of the railways would be
saf~auarded by means of a revision on
the part of the Commissioners and of the
Government of the, determinations of that
Board. I should like, to' know if the GO'vernment and the Commis6ioners have
exercised their pow€'r in the interests of
the users of the ,railways and the public,
or, on the other haud. if they have found
that they have crea,t€d a, monster. that
they cannot control, and dare not interf.e're with in any way. This Board has
been appointed fOil' three years, and it
has another ye·ar to run. What will be
the effect. of the accumulated decisions of
this Bo,ard by the time it ha,s run its
The Board has still. twelve
course ~
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m'O'ntili.s to' operate, and we shaH have further increa.se-.{ in the e~penditure. The
Troosurer has informed us that the total
increases resulting from the decisions olf
this Board amount to £ 1,600,000. It is
a.. question for t.rus Housel to' consider how
thoese accumulated decisions will affect the
finances of the State. Is the general rev.enue to continue to hoor the burden O'f
the 105ses 0'11 the .railways ~ Le·t us consider for a momeut the position in which
the Railways Commissione,rs are p1ace,d,
especially the Chairman of the Commissioners, whO' was brought fro·m abroad to'
make these railways pay. Instead of being albIe to cont,rol his men he is faced
~,t thel beginning of his operations by an
instrum.ent thrust into the Department.
betw€·en him and the control of the employees. Thel Treasurer also intimated
that, the revenue from farerS and freights
has increased by neady £2,000,000. That
is a significant fact. I shO'uld like to ask
honorable members if the railways are to
be the means of incr:easing production
in this State or to be a machine for the
oppressiO'n O'f the producers, especially in
the country districts, who have tOI pay
railway freights both ways upon all that.
the)" send to the metroPO'lis, and eve,rything they buy from there. During th€1
a.fternoou, members, in dealing with O'ther
D~'Pa,rtments, have discussed the' question
of railwalY frelights and the e.ffect they are
having upon production in this State. I
should like hO'nO'fable membe,rs tOI recollect that, with the elxception 0'£ a, few
towns which are now enjoying exceptiornal
conditions in regard to agriculture and
dairying, the greater portion orf th€l country is in a stagnant position, and has
be'en for yea,rs. This is nO't a, time to'
increase burdens upon the producers. I
do not, mean by direct taxation, but by
indirect ta..xation ill the form of increased
freights and fares.
1\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-Do I undell'stand
tha.t yo.u made a statement tha,t there was
nOi representative of the public on the
Classific:ation Board 1
1\1r. BOvVSER.-I did not; but I said
it was composed entirely of officials employed by the State.
1\1:-r. PRENDERGAST.-Mr. Griffiths is
there as a, rep~e,sentative olf the public.
He is not in the employ of the State..
lVIr. LAwsoN.-A Judge of the CO'unty
Court is Chairman, and Mr. Griffiths represents the public. The Commissioners,
as the direct employers, are, r-epres~llted
by Mr, Keast.

Mr. BOWSER.-l\1r. Keast

IS In

th"

Railway Depa;l"tment.

Mr. LAWsON ..,-He is a high administra tive officer of the Department. The
Judge is not associated with the ra,ilways
in any way, and Mr. Griffiths is an independent man, who has alsOi no connexicm.
with the railwa,ys.
lYlr. BOWSER.-I was no,t aware that
11r. Griffiths had been made, a me,mber of
the Boa.rd. He was not apporinted when
the Board was fust crea.ted.
1\1.r. LAwsoN.-When the principal Act
was' being ccnsidell'ed by Parliament, the
question was raised that sO'me O'ne should

. be appoillted to represent t!e public, and
Mr. Griffiths was apPO'inted with the first
members.
1\1r. BO'V"SER.-I stand corrected,
then, in regard to that maHer. I call

attention still to the fact-because the
matter is not altered by the correctionthat the iucre,ase in the CO'st of rna,nagement of the railways has become a matter
C!f ve,ry serious co.ncern to the people of
this State and to the membe,rs orf this
House. I should like to. ask the Premier
if in any.substantial wa,y the determinations of the Classification Board have
bee'll revised by thel Commissioners Cll' by
thel GolVernment. ~
. Mr. LAwsoN.-The PO'sitiorn is that
when 'repO'rts are received by the Government, the dercisions of the Board have
been thoroughly inve.stigated by the Commissioners, and their adoptio.n recommended.
. Mr. BARNEs.-No va,riation has been
relcommended by the CO'mmissioners.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Commissione,rs put
be'lO're the Classification Boa,rd their PO'int
of view as to' the rates which should be
fixed, and officers Te'presenting the Department have faithfully urged the CommissiO'ners' side 0'£ the matter.
Mr.' BOWSER.-That does not alter
the, fact tha.t the Board consists of employe,es O'f the Railway Department in the
main. As I have sa.id, nO' such position
can be found outside Australia, and it is
extraordinary, w hen the, Commissioners
are asked to ma.ke the railwa,ys pay, or, a.t
any rate, to' square their accO'unts, that
an instrument ehould be thrust between
them and their ability to' acc()lIl1plish that
purpose.
111'. CAIN.-The honorahle member does
not refe,r tOi the: inst.rument which is used
to' ge,t railways constructed which are no.t
likely to' pay.
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Mr. BOWSER.-As the hono.rable
member for Jika -Jika, has said, there is
also thrust intO' the' management of our
railways the influence of members of this
Housel. That is an influencel which aggrava,tea rather than decreases the evil influenoe which operates against the CO'mmissioners making good on· thel. railways.
I ask, how is it possible to, make the railways pay when these two powerful forces
are operating in opposite directions?
As the result of politica.l influence, lines
are built, which the Commissioners have
declared will not pay, and ought not in
the circumstance,s to be constructed.
Mr. BARNES.-W€I credited the Railway Department last, year with £100,000
on account of the losses on lines recommended by this House, so the Gommissjone,rs cannot complain.
Mr. BOWSER.-That is true; but
they have been he'aring the losseS! on these
non-paying lines for many ye'ars. I think
the House is justified in making payments
to the Railway Department when we are
building lines in advance of settlement;
but we should nO't tie their hands in other
directions.
~ir. BARNEs.-Evell'J private firm has
to pay rates fixed by Wages Boards. The
€ilI1ployers dOl not fix the ra,tes which a,fle
imposed by the Arbitration Court or·
\Vages Boards. The employer has little
to say, but to pa,y the rate so fixed.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am speaking nOfW
frOOl1 t.he poa.nt of view or the country producer, whOI has tOI bear the
increased. €IX pense in cons,equ,euoo of
the additional rates which are imposed..
I am also referring to the position of the
Government, which is resp()Illsibl€l for thf)
ma,nagement O'f the railways at thel back
of the Commissioners. I asked the Premier if any supervisiOin has been exercised
ove'r the decisions of the Classification
BOlard, and he has told me tha,t there
is not.
Mr. CAIN.-The decisions of the Board
have to be ratified by t,he Government,
which is responsible.
Mr. BOWSER.--In every case th~1
decisiO'ns ha,ve been ratified by the GQivernment without amendment. I am nO't
a. railwa,y expert, and, therelforel, I am
not in a. position tOi say whether the wages
that ha,ve be~m fixed by the Classification
Board in a time Q1f high prices are correct. I desire that e,very man emplQlyed
by the Railway Department should get
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a living wage, a,nd I am prepared to give
it tOi him accolrding to thel cost of living.
Mr. THOMAS.----'YOU would not say that,
because a, short length of line dOles not
pay at the present time, we ,should not
construct any further railways?
Mr. BOWSER.-I have a short llonpa,ying line ill my O'wn district, and I do
not say what the hono['uhle member suggests; but I dOl sa,y that the whole question is one for very S<CiriO'llS consideration
by this Housel, SOl that we may see what
will bel thel effeet of these, decisions in incre1asing thel cost Q1f the management of
our railways.
These matters have, a
serious bearing upon the present .financial
position of the State. I sympathize with
the Treasurer in his strenuous endeavour
in every direction to raise from general
revenue a little more money to meet the
heavy increases of expenditure in connexion with our railways, largely through
the awards of the Railways Classification
Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member for Wangaratta does not
seem to grasp the fact that the public are
fully protected under the Railways Classi~
fication Board Act. It is provided in
that ActNo a'ward shall come into operation except
as a:pproved (with or without such alterations
thereof as the Governor in Council thinks
fit) by order in Council.

Therefore, the Government and' members
on the Ministerial side of the Rouse are
given a full voice as to the operation of
any awards by the Board.
J\1r. BowsER.-I am complaining that
that power has not been exercised.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I suppose
the honorable member wants it exercised
whether it is right or wrong to do so. I
would remind him that Orders in Council
cannot be obtained unless such matters
come before the Cabinet for approval.
In the first place, the Railways Commis-.
sioners have to examine and report on an
award. Apparently the complajnt of the
honorable member is that more obstacles
are not placed in the way of men getting
the advantage of the decisions of the
Board. I would remind him that there
is a representative of the public on the
Board.
Mr. BowsER.-What is the good of
that?
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Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-The honor- what his objections were" instead of makable member evidently objects to the men ing a vague and general a,ttack without
knowing what the real position is.
receiving any consideration at
l1:r. BowsER.-I have explained that
Mr. BowsER.-I did not say that ..
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-That is what there, is an increase in five years of
the honorable member's statement comes £2,468,000 in the wages. and salaries of
to when analyzed. T have shown him the, Railway Department. That is clear
that there is complete protection; but it enough.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-But it is not
has not been necessary to exercise any of
the safeguards because it was not thought 1ho quC'stion which honorable members
that the Board has gone beyond what is :should (lebate. If the honol'able member
reasonable. N ow the honorable member for Wangaratta bases an attack on that
objects becausE: the Government have not he should be in a position to say that the
taken exception to the award of the increases were undeserved and improperly
given. lIe knows that the' Treasurer is
Olassification Board, right or wrong.
Mr. BowsER.-I said I did not know capable of doing anything for the purpose
His action in conthe merits of the decisions of the Board of saving money.
myself, but that this House had deter- nexion with the hospitals ,proves that.
mined that the Government and the Rail- The honorable member makes a vague
ways Commissioners should revise .those attack, suggesting that some one is being
overpaid and that some one who has not
decisions, and they have not done so.
~Mr. PRENDERGAST.---;The awards prevented that should be punished for it.
~ir. BOWSER.-I stand to everything I
have to be placed on the table of this
House, so that anyone can make them said. I will not allow you to misreprethe subject of discussion. Tha honorable sent me.
lfr. PRENDERGAST.-lf I made an
memher has not exercised the opportunity
a,ttack I would be in a poeition to cite all
of doing that.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am calling attention the circumstances. I would not make a
vague attack without bringing anything
to the serious financial situation.
M-r. PRENDERGAST.-In addition forward to support it. The honorable memto that, the honorable member is calling ·ber states that there has been an increase of
. attention to the fact that the only way over £2,000,000 in the wages of the Railto save money is to cut down the wages of way Department, and he should bring up
the workers.
cases to show where excessive wages are
Mr. Bo\vsER.-T have not said that the being paid. Unless he can dOl that his
wages of the workers should be altered.
vague attack is unjust to the employee
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the who is underpaid, unjust to the man who
. only deduction from the honorable mem- has received an increase, unjust to the
ber's speech. Lots of men in this House Railways Olassification Board, unjust to
say lots of things, but you frequently the Commissioners, and unjust to the
do not know what they mean from what 11inistel'.
It is suggesting that the
they say. It is provided in the Act, in Order in Ctmncil was obtained under
section 14, thatfalse pre ten ces.
(2) The Commissioners, :within fourteen
Mr. BowsER.-Is it not unjust to place·
day.s after the receipt of the said certified copy, a burden of £2,000,000 on the producers
shall furnish the Minister with a full report
of the State?
rf.garding the award.
1\111'. PRENDERGA.ST.-The honor(3) The Minister shall cause a copy of the
award, together with the said report,' to be able member made an attack on the raillaid hefore both Houses of Parliament within ways, but that £2,000,000 applies to both
twenty-eight days after the receipt by him of the Railways and the Public Se,rvicel•
the certified copy of the award if Parliament
Mr. Bo,"vsER.-I said the. increase from
is then sitting, or, if Parliament is not then
sit.ting, then within fourteen days after the the Board's de'cisions was £1,600,000.
next meeting of Parliament.
l\il'. PRENDERGAST. - Let the
fnstead of taking advantage of all these honorahle member come \lP with some of
provisions,. the honorable member attacks the facts, and then we shall be able to
A.s far as I can see
some one else for things that have not contradict him.
been done. He should have brought the there are some peculiar methods adopted
There haye been
matter up himself, and have informed us in the Department.

an.
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Mr .. BARNEs.-The Premier is not here
100 men put on from the Repatriation
Department, yet there are casuals who at present, so I cannot promise.
Mr. PHEN DEH,GAST.-Well, I now
are only working one or two days a week,
and some of those casuals working one or wish to deal with the question of over~he working of overtime is going
two clays a week are themselves returned time.
soldiers. There is a dispute in connexion ahead by leaps and bounds, although men
with the right to compensation and pen- arc being dismissed from the service.
:Mr. LAWSON. - Do you want to stop
If the Minister will receive a
sions.
We do not want' any more
deputation so that we may phlce before overtime?
him, in the presence of the Premier, the overtime than is absolutely necessary, and
mattcr1:l which b,l'e in dispute, 1 will not there are penalty rates.
refer to the subject any more to-day.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Stop it all,
lir. BARNES. - I have heard nothing and see that others get the work. I have
here a comparative return showing the
about it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We do not amouuts paid for overtime in the transask the Minister to agree to anything portation and traffic branches during
mOirCI than receiving a, deputa,tio'll and
September, 1920, and September, 1921.
1 t is as follows:hearing our represen ta tions.
September, 1920.

District.

..

Metropolitan

Fog Signalling

"
Eastern

South-western
North-eastern
Midland
Western
N orth-western

..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..

Melbourne Yards ..
..
Piers
Melbourne Goods

..

Various

.,

o 17
180 19

3

155

108

6

3

212

147

6 0

I

122

777
104

..

..

..

"

..
..
..
..

..

..

83 17

257
119

..

..

Totals

258

..

"

£ 8. d.
482 11 2

Days.
795

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

..

180

2,975

3

84 16

9

1 11
7 7

79

51

9

5

580
75

124

I

810

33 11
2,037

9

6

September,
HI 21. Paid for.

Paid for.

Days.
Salary
650
Wages 1,146
Fog
2
44
Salary
Wages
178
Salary
25
Wages
104
Salary
14
Wages
90
Salary
4
Wages
29
Salary
30
WageR
119
Salary
41
179
'Vages
Wages
428
Salary
Wages
.9
Salary
5
Wages
59
Salary
Wages
5

£
555
804

3,161

2,460

4

8.,

d.

4 6
611
o 18 10
41 8 4
134 15 3
21 7 5
81 511
12 8 2
66 7 8
3 19 7
24 5Il
26 18 3
93 13 8
36 5 I
143 12 1
352 8 4

-

7 7 7·
3 16 4
45 13 2
-

3 17
0

2
2

There is also this return showing the
amounts paid for O'vertime in t.hose

branches from July to' Scptember, 19-20,
and July to Septemher, 19"21:-

1920.

1921.

Days.

Month.

July
August
September

..
..
..

Totals

•
Amount.

.

Month.

Days.

Amount.

I
..
..
..
• ..

3,987
3,233
2,975
10,195

£ 8. d.
2,696 14 5
2,233 2 8
2,037 9 4
6,967

6

5

July
..
August
September

..

Totals

..
..
..
..

6,763
4,606
3,161
14,530

£
s. d.
5,258 14 0
3,739 '13 3
2,460 0 2
Il,458

7 5
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Here is the COtlllmissio.n's own statement
iwith regard to overtime and special
Sunday duties:---'
The chairman drew attention to the increasing expenditure on overtime, the number
of hours paid for being :-June, 16,002; July,
17,173; August, 18,558; and September, ?2,17?
These figures clearly showed that overtIme IS
increasing by leaps a.nd bounds, a~d ~on:e
drastic action is necessary to keep It wlthm
reasonable limits. This can only be done by
the officers directly responsible for incurring
it using every endeayour to confi~e work to
the ordinary hom's as much as. pOSSIble. F~om
every point of vie~ the workll~g. of overtlllll>
is undesirable, as It means addItional expense
to the Departnlent and imposes an extnt.
strain on the men. The penalty rates for m:erlime are imposed with the object of reducmg
it 'to a minimum. It is understood that thp,
officers are alive to the situation, and overtime would be curtailed wherever practicable.
Overtime slips were being issued, which would
enable supervising officers to keep, ,a check on
the periods worked and the necessIty therefor
on each occasion, and it was hoped that the.
action taken would res:ult in a considerable
reduction in this item in the near future. The
award of the Classification Board provides that
double time be paid to employees after twel,:e
hours on duty; thus, if an employee )vo1'ks Ins
ordinary shift of eight and three-qua.rter hours
and a.ny time over three a~lCl a. quaTter h~urs
in continuance thereof, he IS paId double time
instead of time and a half. It bas been observed that men had worked shifts for thirtysix hours continuously and upwards without
relief when relief after twelve hours could
have been ma.de available, and administrative
officers should strongly impress their staffs
with the necessity for affording relief aft~l."
twelve hours have been worked, whenever It
is possible to do so. The Commissioners had
raised the question as to whether work performed on Sa,turday night and Sunday could
not be can'ied out on Sunday night" commencing, say, at about 10 p.m., such wo~k. to
be treated as Monday shift.
The supervIsmg
officers concerned are looking into the matter,
but it was recognised that commencing work
on Sunday night and finishing on M~~d.ay
morning would not afford the same faClI.ltIes
in the way of daylight that the Saturday mghtSunday shift affords. W~e~ reports h~d been
obtained from the supervIsmg officers 1I1structions would be issued on the matter.

.1
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ferred to previously when the Premi&
was not in the chamber. He will recollect that, in a pre,vious session I brought
up the que'stiOon of a dispute between the
railway employees and the Government
on the questio.n of compensation o.r pension rights. A portion of the question
was agreed to' betwe,en us, a, portion is
still in dispute. I ask that the Premier
shall agree to' recelive a deputation on the
subject, in order that the caser may be put
before him. .
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am prepared to meet
the Leader of the Opposition in that way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is satisfactory to me. I recognise the futility
of bringing the matter up in this House
at this juncturel, as it might prejudice
my opportunity of afterwards dealing
wit,h it by deputation. I should like to
know whether the Premier and the Minister O'f Railways will endelavour to prevent
men being brought; intol one section 0'1 the
railways service whilel another section of
the se1rvice are working fO'r less wages
than will suffice to carryon their homes.
A number of men employed by thel Railway Department are worked only one or
two days a week. At the same time, in
another serction of thel servicer, repatria.tion mem have been sent for. That is
not fair no[" just to thel employe,es in the
Railway Department. I hO'pe the Minister will grant me some consideration in
the matter. .I horpe that the Minister
will state that men shall no.t be brought
in to the service, whilst the,re are men on
shQll't time who can ber transferred to dO'
the work. It is o.bvious that one 001' two'
days' wOTk a. week is insufficient for any
man. I hope that the men now on short
time will have their hours extended to as.
near as possible a full week. I also hope
that the Premier will give an undertaking
that payments to the Public Setl'vice, including the railways, that. will ber due a.
few days after Christmas, shall be paid
before the commencement of the holidays.
Mr. LAWSON.-Is not that always

There should be no tinkering with regard
to the question of what is a.ct.ual daylight
or not. The view of the ClassificClltio.n done~
Board shOould be taken, and the same conMr. PRENDERGAST.-The matte['
ditions should be worked in the Railway is ah~ays mentioned in thisHOouse.
Department as outside. Whenwe,r posMr. BARNiEs.-I know that the Railsible overtime should be abolished. I do ways Commissioners ha,Ye already d'ocrded
not say abolish the payment Oof OoveTtime; to do that.
a.bolish overtime itself. The inclination
l\1:r. PRENDERG AST'.-If it is done
is nOlt to abolish overtime, but the pay- thrOougho.ut the Service it will enable
ment fOor it. When that is done, over- many me'll to' enjc,y their Christmas holitime is, of course, not expensive. I now days better than they would othetl'Wi'se
wish to tOouch upOon a matte,r that I re- do,.
Mr. Prendergast.
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Mr. CAIN.-I did not intend to sa,y hona.rable: members talk about the Classlanything on this question, and should fication Board ha,ving undue influence
not have done so but for the criticism hy hecause it happens to consist plincipa.lly
!;he honorable member for' Wang'ara,tta of railway men. This is their" ~itiOlIl:
of the Railways Classifi~ation Boare, First of all we require a railway to be
which is responsible for ~ the me[l~s constructed to every nook and corner Q1f
wages.
I am not he,re to find excuses the country. Some honorable members
forr the Government, but I have be,en would have a railway tOi every farm, irresomew hat am. used at times in listening spectivE'.! of whether it would payor not.
to the two voices with which certain hon- The Consolidated Revenu~ is called upon
orable: membters approach this que'atiQill. to pay £100.,000 a, year into thel railway
These honorable members are particularly T.elvenue ,to compensate for nOon-paying
anxious that railways shall be extended to hnes. It may be good husiness on the
their districts. To meet the whole of their part of hOllO'rahle memhers to' persist in
requests it would be necessary to construct this attitudel, but they should not criticis£;
railways to every part of the State. These the Railways GOlmlIllssioners for their
honorable members are not, all .on the alleged lack of capacity to manage thf)
Ministerial side of. the House. There is railways. The honorable, member for
a general desire for railway construction. Benallibra reie'rred tOi private enterpri~e
At the samel time we hear loud criticisms in railways in the United States of
of the Railways Commissioners in con- America. His elxperienoo O'f private railnexion with non-payinp' lines. The Com- ways is, of course, like his experience of
missioners are expected to construct ae- elverything else-conspicua.us by its abvelopmental lines in all directions and at sence. If he had had experience of private
the same time to' provide cheap fares and .railways . he would not t.alk in the way
he doels. In one part of his f')lcctorate,
frelights.
Mr. DEANy.-They are not e'xpected which is a, blackfellows' district---it takes
in, I t-,hink, the Kelly country-there is
tQi dOl that.
Mr. CAIN.-Thel honorable- member a loss O'f £9,000 a year on O'ne line alone.
If
for Warrnambool complained only to-day Hel talks aba.ut private enterprise.
of th~ lack of facilities at, Warrnambool. privatA enterprise administered our railTo-morrow I shall probably hear him ad- ways there would be nOi propO'sal to ca.nvooa,ting some railway tOI a, remote pa,rt a.f struct a line from Colac to Alvie or a
his constituency. Of coursel, his ad- line ,from the black hills a.r the red
vocacy will bring him votes. Hel wants hills, or whatever we' may call them.
the Government' tOi spend thousands of The Minister visited Red Hill after an
pounds on thel breakwa,t,er at Wa,rrnam- all-night sitting. I dO' not know how lie
boot That would serve his political in- kept awake:. There would be DOl railway
t'erests. I dO' not blame 'him fO'r that. tQi such places if railway enterprisel were
But I dO' obje:ct to' any honorable mem- left to' private exploitation.
ber complaining a.f the cost of the Rail~
Mr. MCGREGOR.-YO'U must me,an Red
way Department as far a,s the classifica~ Cliffs, where yQlu were chopping wood.
tion of its employees is concerned. The
Mr. CAIN.--No. I am sure there
Classifica tion Board has fixed the tre- would be no railway cOllstructed from Red
mendQlus wage of 13s. 6d. a, day, and we Oliffs tq ]\fillewa if it were left to private
were told that t,he Board is c~ntrolled by
cnterpl'ise, because it would not pay. Pri~
railway men. The Arbitration Court of
vate
enterprise would llOt build lines unless
this country fixed a, wage of 16s. 8d.
per day tOi men doing' similar work on th~ the,re wa,s 'a good prospect of dividends.
metropolitan tramways.
The tramway We have to blame ourselves and not· the
men are in relceipt of 38. 2d. Der day Railways Commissiollcrs. The railways
mOore than ,t,he 'railway employees aJ'e a,re supposed to be controlled by three
earning. They are in permanent employ- CommissiO'ners, but this, House is always
ment and theiJ have in all respects a more inte,rfering more or less with them. I
desirable job. They have all th~ flri- think the sanest policy is to construct
When
vilegels enjoyed by a public servant,; they railways to' develop the State.
have an Appeal Board; they ha:ve not t.o the PreI?ier made his policy speech at
insure their lives; and they have Da.t to Ca.st.lemame last year he made a, definit€l
CQme up' to the educational test required pronouncement. aba.ut railway e,xtension
in the railways selrvioo. And then some and a beUell'ment tax.
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Mr. SOLLY.-Did he say there would
be no fresh taxation ~
Mr. CAIN.-I belielve he did say that,
or ~ at any rat,e, he was reported as having
said it.
Mr. McGREGoR.-The Premier denied
that.
Mr. CAIN.-I did not hear the denial.
The policy adopted in this Stat,e has' been
to build lines· for de,velopmental purposes.
If that is the policy for the
future let us not reduce the wages of the
railway employees to. meet the losses that
must necessarily occur. The loss should
110i be borne by the railway employees,
but should be placed on the shoulders O'f
the people whose land has been apprecia,ted by the construction of the railways. That appears to me to be the only
fair policy. To-day the honorable member
for Wangaratta criticised the Railways
Classification Board, and spoke about the
backwardness of the country towns. The
freights arel not responsible fO'r that backwa,rdness. I have he,ard honorable members in this House say that our freights
and fares are lower than those O'f any
other State. I have also heard it said
in the House that the wages of our railway men are lelss than those paid in New
South Wales:. No one can sa.y that because OUr wages are lower our country
towns are more prospe'rous than those O'f
New South Wales. In many cases the
towns of New South Wales: are mDre
prosperous than ours. I admit tha,t the,re
are some tDwns in this State that are
very prosperous; but we know that th~
mininer towns have gone back beea.usel of
the d~cadence. of mining. These things
have, not been due to' the faet that we
pay the railway men tDD much.
J am
surprised to' find the honorable. membe,r
for 'Vangal'atta critici~ing the Railwa~s
Classification Board. It. has saved thIS
HO'use a lot of worry and troublel in ·the
matter of wages. We are not ~roubled
nDW as we u8ed to' be with the grlervances
of the railway men. The hO'norable member refleded on thel re'preeentative of the
Commissioners on that Board. I believe
that that repre=:ent.ative did the best he
could for the Commissioners and the
public.
The Board has done i.ts work
faithfully and well and has gIven no
special privileges to. the railway employees. If they had gO'ne to the Arbitration
Court they would have received highe,r
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wages. If we arel toO have low freights
on the rail ways and there is a loss the
loss must come from somewh&e. Let us
not sweat the workers because there is a
loss.'
k
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Do you not thin
the bulk of' the loss is coming from the
producers 1
Mr. CAIN.-It is coming from the
people. The producers in· the honora,ble
member's district are not going to pay
the loss of £9,000 on a railway there.
The Minister has told us that the Goverllment, out of the Oonsolidated Revenue, which is de~ived from the whole
people, and not from the farmers alone,
have to' pay about. £100,000 a year to
the Railwa.ys Commissioners on account
of the non-paying railways.
Of tha,t
sum £9,000 has to be debited to a railway in the honorable m€!lllber's constituency.
Mr. BEARDMo.RE.-It never will pay.
Mr. CAIN.-I agree with the honorable member; and yet we go on constructing more lines that will never pay. The
honorable member and othe,r honorable
members continue to support that policy,
and yet complain that our railways do
not pay.
It is distinctly unfair.
We
have, and ha,ve had, men as Commissioners whO' are equal to any men in Aust,ralia.
They have never belen able to
. make the railways pay, simply hecause we
have saddled them with nO'n-paying propositions.
On thel outer circle line we
have, a railway bridge that cost £40,000.
It is a magnificent bridge, but O'nly a few
goats gO' ove'r it. That line cost thousands of pounds, and is, unfortunately,
a white elephant-probably the, result of
political influencel.
Why, then, shDuld
we criticise the Railways Commissioners
Dn the ground that they cannot make
the railways pay 1
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-They cannot pay
until the freights come down.
Mr. CAIN.-That is strange logic.
Mr. EEARDMORE.-The freights have
gOlle
40 per cent., and the price of
products has fallen 200 per cent. in
twelve mO'nths.
Mr. CAIN.-I venture to suggest that
t,he losses are not any grea,ter now than
they were belfore the freights were increased.
Mr. HO'GAN .-Recent1y a, man sent £5
WO'rth of produce to Melbourne and the
freight was: £5 58.

up
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Mr. CAIN .-That is nO' argument jn is the business of the man who buys the
conne,xiO'n with non-paying railways.
land to look after th!t matter, and if he
Mr. HOGAN.-But it is interestmg in- and others in a similar position have to
fO'rmation.
contribute so much toward the construcMr. CAIN.-It does nO't hea,r O'n the tion of the line, we shall, at any rate, be
fnct. If I go up country, ,buy something, ahle to pay interest on our capital of
and send it to Melbourne and make no- £fi6,000,000, and reduce fares and freights
thing on it, that is nQthing to' dO' with. by 33 per cent. The meeting of deficits
the Railway Department.
Noone can out of the general revenue gives an addeny that the millions that have been vantage to the man who runs sheep over
spent on the railways have enhanced the a mall who grows wheat or potatoes or
value of the land. How can it be sa.id other produce, and who ought really to
that the producers are losers because of have what benefit there may be.
The
high freights and fares 1
squatter who grows wool pays only about
Mr. BEARDMORE. - Common sense 2td. per acre towards railway freights,
ought toO ten you.
,"",hereas the grower of potatoes pays 30s.
Mr. OAIN.-My Oivn common sense per acre on an average distance of 100
shows me that a working man living in miles away from the city. We must reaCollingwood Or elsewhere who has to tra- lize that these losses on the railways win
vel to and from his work pays his por- be continuous. If we have governmental
tion o~ the increased fares and freights~ control and non-paying new railways we
just as does the producer. In the last cannot expect the Oommissioners to make
analysis, the produce is seHt down to be the system pay as a whole. It is only
sold in the open market and consumed by . fair that they should be given decent opsomebody; some one has to e~t it here or portunities to achieve that end, and
it has to be sent abroad. I do not say sooner 01' later the country will be well
that we are not desirous to reduce freights served if the policy is adopted of makand fares, but whether we inerease or ing those who derive the most benefit pay
reduce them will not alter the fact that for it.
Mr. ~IcGREGOR.-Can the M:inister
we have a great number of non..:paying
lines, and that the more produce we of Railways tell me whether there is
carry, and the more mileage there is, the any intention on the part of the Governmore money we lose. In my opinion, \ve ment or the Electricity OOlllmission to
must be prepared to face losses on our withdraw or qualify their promise to
railways for the next generation. After Ballarat auJ other centres that they shall
all, I am not sure that this js a bad thing, have electric power direct from MorwelI?
for if we construct lines I think we ought I ask this questiou' b~cause I notice that
to hand on some of the obligation to the thel 1\1:elbOiurn€l EI,ectric Supply Comnext generation. I do not approve of pany have increased their generating
the vicious policy suggested by the honor- plant in Geelong to such an extent as to
able member for Swan Hill. A man who suggcs t that they must be in possession
owns a block in a remote district, 20 miles of some information that no other country
from a railway, and is suddenly supplied centre has. The Oity Oouncil- of Balwith a railway by the good old Mother- larat, and also the Bctllw'at C01t1'ier, have
Government, has that property increased been Y81:y active in gathering all the
from, say, £2 in value to £3, and thus necessary information to submit· to the
gets a direct adv,antage from the expen- Electr: ci ty Oommission when the time
ditur.e of public money.
comes, and I should like the Minister's
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But the man who buys ussurallrc that there will be a line direct
the property at the enhanced price does to Ballarat and other country centres
not get any benefit.
which have made the necessary provision.
Mr. BARNES.-I hope to introduce a
Mr. OAIN.-I have advocated the
betterment principle in connexion with Bill to-llight dealing with the Electricity
tramways and so forth, for what is good Commission alld the supply of power to
•
for one is good for the other. The selling conn try districts..
of land at the enhanced value does not
:M:r. n,OGAN.-I desire to call attenalter the fact that that enhanced value tion to the action of the'Railway Departarises by virtue of the railway line. It men in abolishing' return tickets to the
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I read with interest, but with-

out being cOllvinced, a long explanation
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way Department is

robbed

of

from

£50,000 to £100,000 a year by means of

of the Department which appears in the the fraudulent use of these periodical
press of this morning. It is singular tickets. These periodical tickets are imthat the Cqmmissioners, while abolishing properly used, and people travel on the
]Oeturn tickets in the cas'e of the country, lines without paying anything at al1. At
have not done so in the case of the metro- th0 present time, there are people in t'he
polis; indeed, rhe Oommissioners refuse country districts who can send their protc issue return tickets in the country, even duce to }J:·elbourne only at a loss. There
if the price of two single fares is offered. are men in my electorate who have grown
I can see no justification for such an atti- potatoes at considerable eA1>enSe, and have
tude. Return tickets arc a convenience had to dig them up. They are unsaleable
to all users of railways in the country. at the present time, and they have pitted
Very of ton when people come to tmvn they them. They are still in the pit, and they
are kept ,busy until Virithin a minute or are likely to remain there until they rot.
two of the departure of the train on the ] f these potatoC's we're sent to Melbourne
the producers would not only get no return
return journey.
Mr. BARNBs.-They can buy their for their labour, but would lose the cost
tickets for the return journey imme- of their bags. On the ~op of this serious
position, we have this further incondiately they step out of the train.
Mr. ,cA:IN.-The ticket offices are not vCllicmce of the abolition of return tickets.
I t is time the Commissioners a'nd. the
then opan.
Mr. IIOGAN.-Ill any case, what jus- Government looked into the frauds that
tification is there for refusing to seU a . arc taking place in :M:elbourne by people
return ticket from,. say, Ballarat to travelling o,n the railways with a ticket
Melbourne if the price of two single they have no right to use. I have heard
that the Department loses anything from
tickets is offered ~
Mr. BARNES.-But the people in Mil- £50,'000 to £100,000 a year in this way.
dura and the remoter parts of the State ~he issue of weekly and other periodical.
would want similar conditions for at least tickets· in the metropolitan area should be
abolished. Tickets should be sold to pasit month.
sellgers by the railways just as they I:!-re
Mr. HOGAN.-What if they did?
Mr. BARNES.-If the honorable meUl- disposed of by the Tramways BOal'd. The
bel' reads what appeared in the press this tramway authorities would not think ·of
morning, he win see that if a man has issuing weekly or other passes to people to
the second half of his ticket in his posses- travel on the tramways. To do what I
sion for a 1I1:onth, the possibilities of de- suggest will not be an innovation, because
.frauding the Department are very great. the Railways Oommissioners will be
Mr. lIOGAN.~But return tickets con- merely adopting the practice of the tramways authority.
tinue to be isued in the metropolis.
.Mr. BARNEs.-On the tramways they
Mr. BA.RNEs.-Issued daily.
lw ve conductors selling tickets.
We
Mr. HOGA1~.-There are weekly, could lIOt do that on the railways.
monthly, and quarterly tickets, and in
Mr. HOGAN.--The tickets could be
connexion with these it is a well-known bought at railway stations. What I mean
fact there is much fraud, and has been is' that, instead of issuing tickets for a
for years. A family, consisting of eight week or a month, people should have the
or nine males or female-s, may buy opportunity of buying a packet of tickets
two quarterly or weekly tickets, one for to suit their requirements. In this way,
a male and one for a female, and. these they will be relieved of the inconvenience
tickets may be used by every member of of buying a ticket every time they want
the family in turn, and used, perhaps, to travel on the train.
several times a day. It is certainly not
Mr. BARNES.-I understand people can
fair that country users of the railways buy a bundle of tickets now if they
should • be inconvenien.ced, as well as want to.
Mr. HOGAN.-The anomaly between
nnancially penal~zed, by the abolition of
return tickets ,vhile the system is allowed the charge per mile for travelling in the
in the metropolis. Probably the Rail- mrtropoli tau al'ea as compared with that
I
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in the country is grievous enough now.
The Railways Oommissioners take the
most rigid precaution to insure that everybody travelling in the country pays 2d.
per mile, and abolishes return tickets
simply because somebody may commit a
fraud involving a small amount, but all
the while it allows these periodical passes
til be used, in the metropolitan area, where
. two or three people travel on a pass belonging to another person. That sort of
thing should not be tolerated; yet the Department knows that it is being done.
Mr. B.A.RNEs.-We have a sroan army
of men travelling on the railways all the
time to det-ect fraud.
Mr. nOGAN.-The small army is l~Ot
worth twopence.
Mr. BARNES.-YOU ought to see the
number of charges that are made against
travellers.
Mr. HOGAN.-What I want to know
is, if the Minister will give this matter
serious consideration. Supposing I purchase a weekly ticket, is my name on it ~
Is there any means of identifying that
ticket as being my property, so that if I
hand it over to somebody else the Departmen t ea n ascertain the fa.ct?
IMr. BARNES.-I had a case before me
this week where we discovered a ease of
fraud of that sort.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not know how it
could have been discovered, unless the
person who was found in possession of the
ticket admitted the fraud. So far as I
know, there is no way of detecting whether
a pass which has been issued to J ohu
Jones· is being used by John Brown, and
the Minister PJust realize how easy it is
f6r more than one person to use a ticket
and in this way to defraud the Department. Persons with a periodical ticket
can travel as many times as the)'T like on
the railways, and there are thot;sands of
people who are travelling but pay nothing
to the Department. That kind of fraud
could be prevented if the issue of
periodical tickets was abolished. While
the Commissioners afford these facilities
to' residents in the metropolis, they put
people in the country to the inconvenience
of having ·to buy a ticket at both ends of
their journey.
Mr. BARNEs.-Thirty thousand people
pass into Flinders-street in the course of
one hour and a half, 'and how would it be
if all those people had to buy a ticket?
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Mr. nOGA.N.-I told the Minister that
it would not be necessary for passengers
to buy a ticket for every journey. The
tramways authorities do not find any difficulty in selling a bundle of tickets.
Mr. BARNEs.-The Department has
cleverer men than the honorable member
on this job all the time.
Mr. nOGAN.-If the representatives
of country districts are going to sit down
quietly and allow their constituents to
suffer the inconvenience of the aboEtion
of return tickets,. while tne system of
periodical tick€ts remains in opera.tiQn in
the metropolis, then they have no salt
in their bOines. It seems to' be nO' use
talking ahout the mat,ter, because nothing
results.
Mr. SOLLy.-Move fOIl" a reduction in
the Railway Estimates, and le,t us have
a vote on the matter.
Mr. HOGAN.-I will do that. The
Minist,er appears to be qui.l.e indifie:rent
Gn the subje'ct, and gives no indication
of providing any fonn of relief.
The
Minister talked about the exp€.rts in his
Department, but it will not require a
great de'a,l Of inteUigenoo to dOl what I
suggest, because the practice is already
being ca.rried out on the tramways.
The,re is a, good de'al OIf "flam" abQut
expelrts, and all the talk about their
supe["-exceUence is to be t·akeID. with a
grain Qf sa,lt. I have seen some jobs that
have, been. carried out by these so-called
experts. They have directed other people
tOo dO' things which were absolutely wroo.g,
and the whole work has had to be done
over again, and that means the expenditure of a good deal of money. It appears
to be the practice of some of these experts
to find out what is the right way of doing
a thing by trying all the, wrong ways
first. I will move that the item be reduced by £500 as a. prQtest against the
action o·f the Railways Commissioners in
abolishing return fares to the country and the retention of periodical tickets
in the metropolis.
'
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Do not put in too
much:
:1\11'. TnoMAs.-Confine it to the return
ticket for the country.
Mr. HOGAN.-The two things look
W€U together, as the contrast is so apparent. H OIW ever , I will not persist in
submitting both re,asons, but will stick
to the prOltest against the abolition of
return tickets. I moiVe.--That the amount of Supply be reduced by
£500.
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Mr·. BAILEY.-I will secO'nd tha
amendment, as I entirely agree with

everything the honO'rable member for
Wa,rrenherip has said.. The abolition of
return tickets is a burning quelstion in the
country, be,cause it causes great inconvenience. A good dea,l O'f time has to be
occupied in waiting at Spencer-street ill
buying a return ticke,t. I have read the
explanation in the lvlelbourne papers of
the COrIDmissione,rs in regard to the, abolition of return tickets, but to' my mind
it is anything but satisfactory. TQi some
ext,ent the so-called frauds are explained
by the fact that people in l\ielbourne buy
platform tickets, which enables them to
commit a fraud against the Department.
I want, also, tQi re,fer tQi the, hardship
which is imposed upon people becaus€! of
the pro'hibition against the break of jourlley. I ha,ve known of pe,rsons coming
frO'm Bairnsdale, whOo, on arriving in
:Melbourne, have to continue their journey to the Western District by the afternoon train, because they are not permitted to spend the night in Melbourne.
I t is n~grett,able that such ~n a.flliction
should be placed on people, particularly
chI people.
Anyone travelling in the
suhurban trains knOlws that it is an open
boast that t.h€ll"e are ways of depriving
the ra.ilwalYs of relVe[lue. There! may be
fOlur sisters living a,t Prahran, ·three of
them wOorking in a local business. The
other works in ther city, and ohtai'ns a
monthly 001' quartedy ti6'ket a'll which she
tra'tels em~ry day. At night it is easy
for Qine of her siste'rs to use her ticke,t
when going tQi a, Melbourne picture shO'w.
The same· thing can b€1 done in simila.r
circumstances when there are seve,ral boys
in a, family. In tha,t way thousands Oof
pounds of re·veilluer must be lost,. Then I
have hea,rd passerngers boa.st Qif defrauding the Department by taking advantage
of the. inadequate system OIf checking at
suburban st.a,tions. Usua.lly a. boy stands
at thei ga,te and col1e,ots yQiur ticket, but
a few minutes later he has to go across
t(> the olt-he,r pla.t.form to' coHed t;icket.s
there. A man may be travelling from
Richmond to Elsternwick.
He buys a
ticket tQi Merlbourne, but he get.s intQi the
.Brighton train without obaining a ticket
far Elstell'lHvick.
'Vhen he a,rrives at
Elste,rnwick he gales into the conveniernc:€,
and dOles nOot re,ach ther gate until the lad
has left for the ()Ither platfOorm. In an
immense place like Me.lbourne the: De~
pa,rtment must be defrauded orf thou-
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sands O'f pO'unds in these ways, but in~
stead O'f ,trying to! obtain all the revenue
which should come from the suburban
sYflberm, th€lr'€I is an a,ttem pt, to make
ima,ginary savings in conn€lxiorU with
country tra.ffio, 1 am glad that a, reducti()(l1 O'f the amount has been moved.
Otherwise we wOould gert nO' sa.tisfa.ctiQin.
If the honorable member had mere.ly
asked a quelstion ahout it ther Minister
wO'uld have given the samel old ste,reOotyped reply tha,t hel would laok into the
ma,tlter. If cottl'l1t,ry rep[,,€lsentartivels on
hath siderS of thel Horuse think that their
consituents· are suffering inoonvenience
through ther aholiti()(l1 of return tickets,
the best 'way for them to enter a protest
i:3 to vote fOi" the: amendment. I hope
tha,t -the Minister will insist on the De~
partment doing something tor remedy the
injustice at pre·sent inflicted on country
people.
Mr. DEANY.-SolIl1e weeks a,ga I
spoke on this subject, and I said then, as
I say nolW, that I cannot understand t.he
attitudel which the Railways Commissionelrs have adopted ()Ill ther question O'f
return tioket·g. Their great argument
against return tickets is tha,t they lead to
a 10SlSl of revenue. A week or twOl agQi the
m ayorr of W aITnam bOlQil came tQi Melbourne Qin a week-end Itioket, but he lost
theJ return haH, and had to buy a, single
ticket back, which oost him 3031. When
. podioill of a r·eturn ticket is lost, the De~
part-menlt is the gainer, just as the Gomrr.on"'~ra.1th profits elVe'ry time a £1 note
i~ destro,yed.
I previously mentioned an
experrience whioh I had at Horrsham. I
tried tOI obtain a ticket a, couple of .hours
before rthe d€lpa,rture of the train. I was
told tha,t the clelrk could not seH me _a
ticket until the office was opened, a few
minutes before the train left.. Referring
bJI the: matt.€Ir
previ olUsly , the Minister
said, "I .shOluld like to point out,
although it ma,y nOit be generally known,
tha,t notices axel pooterd at nea,rly every
railwa,y station to the effect tha,t you can
purohase, a, week in advance, any ticket
tha.t you like, and ha,v€r it da,ted forI' the
day Oon which you qesire tQi travel." Only
ye:sterday a country sta,tionmaster told
TIlE'> that, he had re.cerntly applied tQi the
1>e.pa.rtment tor place his station on the
sam,e footing as ther Tourist Bureau in
orrder that he might supply tickets be,~
fore the,y we're used, more especially
during the holiday season. I told him
what the. Minist,er had said Oill thel sub-
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jed, but. the sta,tionmaster disputed tha,t,
and sa.id that he knew nothing about it.
Generally s.peaking, 1 take it that country
statiQlumast·m's do nOit unde,rstand that
ther·el is any snch regula,tiOin. I suppose
tha,t the carrying o,f this a.lllEmdment
wO'uld mean a. no-confidence. vote in the
Government, but, when speaking previously, I said that I was determined that
if the Government would not bring pr·e'o3sure to bea.r on the, Commissioners in
order tOI rostore the 'return-ticket syst.em,
1 \'tOIuld be compeUed tOi vo;i;·e _against
them, and I £o8le,l the samel v.,ra,y a,bout it
no,w. It is extraordinary that the CommlsslOner~ arb adopting this a ttitud·e.
Thel OInly €.xplana.tion seems to' he that
they are pig-headed, and tha,t they ha,Ye
ma,de up their minds that, they 'will nori;
de, what, we want. Has nOit this HOIHse
any control o.v·er the Couimissioners ~ We
r€lpre1sent the public, and we are t"ruste8lS
fCir a, big underta,king. If we will nOit
take a, sta·nd in this maHer, we shOluld
nOit be herel. Thel l\iiniste,r said that some
of us would like to bring the Chairman of
the Railways Commissioners before the'
House, and tea,ch him how to run the
railways. This is not a que,stlon ot management, but a question of policy, and I
think tho8l Government should seD tha.t
the opini()l]1s of couutry members a.re
acted upon, a.nd r,elt,urn tickets restored.
Unless thel pe'oplo8' gelt. wha,t they a.ro8l entitled to, I am prepa,red to vote for
some OInei who will give, it to us.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-This is a grievance
which has been deba,ted a,t considera.ble
length in this House, but soo far we have
not been able to induce the Railways
Oommissioners, or the Minister, to rectify
the great injustice which country passengers a,re lahcl1lring under. It is necessary
tha.t membe;rs should ri€lgiste.r t,heir prote-st in a wa,y which will have same result. I was rathelr surprised to ro8la.d in
this mOorning's papers the reasons given
by the Commissioners in fa,voor of the re-.
tention of the single-ticket system. It is
f:tatedThe alteration was not made as a means of
increasing fares, but to protect t,he revenue of
the rail ways.
They claim that single fares arc now much
less then under the old system, tlmt the cost of
a return journey up to 250 mill'S is the same,
and, in the case of a jonrney over 2;')0 miles,
illluch cheaper than if retul'll tickets were issued.

Therefore it cannO't be contended that the.
change was made in the interests of r·evenue. The Commissionelrs say that with
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single tickets people are tra~elling at a
cheap€'r rate than hitho8rto'. They go on
tOo sayMany frauds were rendered possible because
of the fact that the return half of country
tickets was ayaihtble for return any day within
two months of commencement of the forward
journey. Every effort was made by dishonest
passengers to avoid haYing the retul'll half
clipped or collected, when they were' used over
again, sold, or a refund claimed.

If a man travelled from Swan Hill to
:Melbourn€l, and t.he ticket was clipped at
Swan Hill, there would bel no aauger of
it being used on another day.
Mr. CAIN.-SUppolsing it was not
eli pped n,t. Swau Hill 7
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Then the blam,e
would rest 'ou tho8i railwa,y officials.
As regards the break of journey, I say
thore is absolutely no risk whatever that
the ticket may be travelled on more than
once.
If a person travels from Melbourne to Swan Hill at the present time,
and walks out of the gate at· Bendigo, and
endeavours to travel on the following day,
There is
he is deibarred from doing so.
We ask for the return
no risk there.
ticke,t system tOi be relinsta,ted tal meet the
convenience of the travelling public. We
do not ask for a reduction of fares. We
say, "We are prepared to pay for the
return ticket tJte price of two single
What
honorable members
tickets."
have objected to is the inconvenience that
travellers are put to every day in the
rweek through having to 'book twice, when
one booking would be sufficient. By a return
to the return ticket system there would be
a great saving of labour in the bookingoffi.ces. However, the Railways Commissioners insist on maintaining the out-ofda te system of issuing only single tickets.
I have read closely through their lengthy
explanation in to-day's newspapers, and
I can see nothing in the figures presented
I
to alter my view on the' question.
think the Minister of Railways must
realize the difficulties under which passengers, lady passengers especially, are
suffering.
'He represents a country district, and I trust he will see that something is done to overcome the presen~ dif·
I should like him to give the
nenlties.
Honse an assurance that the return ticket
system will be reinstated.
. ':Mr. BE.A.RDMORE.-I also enter my
protest against this disability that thG
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Railways Commissioners force on country and exp}aining the reasons for the action
people.
they have taken. I am going to make a
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-And on city people.
promise, "and, on the assurance that I
Mr. BEARDMOEE.-,Oity people are shall give, I will 'ask the honorable mementitled to take return tickets, country ber for Warrenheip not to press his motion
people are not. It should be vice versa if for a reduction of the vote. The Goanything. There could be no possibility vernment has no desire to cause inconof under~utting if people paid the full venience to country travellers. Our duty
price of two single tickets for a return is to see that the railway revenue is adeticket. It seems to me that the Railwavs quately protected. N ow some relief may
Oommissioners are defying the membe~s be given in connexion with the break of
of this ,House, 90 per cent. of whom, as r journey: That is one of the grievances
stated on a previous occasion, are in uncleI' which country residents are labourfavour of the issue of return tickets at ing. If the honorable member will be
the cost of two single tickets. Surely satisfied with this, I will undertake to
the Government are masters of the situa- confer fully with the Minister of Railtion, and can, if they will, give the coun- ways, and the Railways Commissioners
try people an assurance that this little will confer with the mem'bers of the Cabiboon will be granted. We have waited net, in Oabinet ,assembled, and .the whole
as a deputation on the Railways Commis- qnestion will be gone into.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-When
sioners, we have talked in the 'House
until we are tired, and we have 'been pre- you do that, if you decide to again allow
sented with a set of figures through the the first-class passenger to hreak his jourpress to show that we are wrong, and I ney, I hope you will extend the same
cannot for the life of me see now why privilege to the secooo-cla.ss passenger.
a man who is willing to pay for a return
Mr. LAW·SON.-Undoubtedly that
ticket the price of two single tickets, should be done. I see lIO reason why a
should not be 'allowed the privilege of privilege that is given to one class should
not be given to the other. I am not sure
doing so.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The matter in regard to this matter whether, under
of the issue of retllI'n tickets was dis- the Railw.ays Act, it is something that
cussed on a previous occision pretty fully the Railways Oommissioners can do of
when the honorable member for Dayles- their own volition, or whether it is
ford, moved the adjournment of the House something that requires the approval of
to discuss a variety of railway matters. the Governor in Council. The Minister
The Minister of Railways stated at that of "Railways will investigate the whole
time that he would conier with the Rail- proposition and submit the matter to Oa,biwaY8 Commissioners, and would get pre- net, and take an opportunity of conferring
pa.red for the information of honorable with honorable members. No good pur'members a statement ,reviewing the posi- pose can be served by carrying a motion
tion, indicating the reasons why the single- for 'a reduction of the vote. I take it that
ticket proposal was made, and why it was honorable members· are desirous that the
felt essential that the revenue should be inconvenience should' he mini~ized as far
protected; and also indicating the various aE possible, and that such concessions as
methods that, are employod' to defraud cnn be given without danger to the rethe railways in regard to the issue of 'Venue and without opening the doors of
re,turn cOIuntry tickets. NOf\v, the, Min- fraud, should "be given. In that spirit
ister has had a preliminary Conference we will confer with the Railways Comwith the Railways Commissioners, and missioners in regard to the whole matter.
the matter was incidentally mentioned at I have not had an opportunity of reada, recent. Cahinet me,ert:inO' when the! ing the brochure issued by the Railways
Ha.ifways Oommissioners w~~e present in Commissioners. It may be their arguconnexion with other matters. There was ments are sound and convincing.
:Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is. only camouno opportunity to go into the question
exhaustively at that time. I am advised flage.
Mr. DUNsTAN.~Their arguments are
that the Railway Department has issued
a little brochure re'Viewing the position, no good.
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.Mr. ROGAN.-There is independent testimony from two sides of the I-Iouse.
lvIr. LAWSON.·-vVe have to remember
that all railways administrations throughout the world have abolished the return
ticket system. Then there is the great
distinction betw;t'en suburban travellers
and country travellers. I undertake that
the whole question shall be thoroughly reviewed. I cannot promise tha t the Government will do this, or that, because
that would not be right. There must be
the opportunity for the fullest consideration and investigation of the question.
Mi,. DUNSTAN.-Has Cabinet not yet
considered the question of the reinstatement of the return ticket system? .
Mr. LAWSON.-I saiel we had had a
conference with the Railwavs Commissioners with regard to other ;natters, and
that this matter was incidentally mentloned. The Minister of Hailways pl'Omised to get a statement of the whole
position from the Railways Commissioners, and, apparently, they have issued
a little pamphlet explaining the position
from their point of vie.w. The Minister
tells me he has not yet seen that pamphlet, and other Ministers have not had an
opportunity of considering it.
Mr. P.RENDERGAsT.-It seems to me
that the Minister of Railways should
have been the ::first person to see it.
Mr., BAILEy.-It is the same thing as
newspapers
getting information on
matters concerning the Honse before
honorable members get it.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am on the track of
leakages. The trouble is that the people
who give the information that ought not
to be given to the press generally cover up
their tracks.
Mr. CAIN .-The shreiwd preS!:>,]ll-ell g.et
the information.
Mr. LAWSON.-Sometimos they can
tell by a shrug of the shoulders, a wink of
the eye, or a twitch of the lip what a man
is thinking. Clever pressmen can guess,
and frequently they guess right, though
sometimeb they guess wrong.
N ow, ill
view of the approach of the Christmas
season I am going to ask the h(:morable
member for Warrenheip not to persevere
with his amendment. It might - 111'. I-IoGAN.-Embarrass the Government.
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Ml. L.A.WSON .-Embarrass the GoYcrmnellt and disturb the harmony that
ought to prevail in the festive season we
are approachillg. The honorable member
can achieve 110 good purpose by pressing
the amendment. I have given a IH'omise
that the whole matter shall be fully considered and reviewed, and that is as far as
I can go.
Mr. IIOGAN.-In view of the assurance of. the Premier, and disregarding
totally his appeal on aCColUlt of the
festive season, but solely on the assurance
that this matter will be: considered, I will
~lOt embarrass tpe: Governmoot, by peTSistl11g ill my ame.ndment, though I he-lieLV€. it
,vould be carried. By leave, I will withdrRw the amendment.
The amendment ·was, by leave, withdnrwn.
'
Mr. HUGHES.-Some time ago 1
asked the Minister of Railways to lay on
the table of the Library all papers relati ng to the suspension or discharge of two
shunters working at Ballarat. It appears
to me clear from the information contained in the papers, that these two men
were wrongfully discharge<l,. They were,
as far as I can gather from the evidence,
found guilty of stealing eight bottles of
beer. It was rather unlucky for them.
Mr. MAcKRELr~.-What was the weather
like?
:Mr. HUGHES.-The Railways Oommissiollers found the men guilty, but why,
I do not know. It a.ppears that at ten
minutes past 9 o'clock. p.m. on the nrst
day of January last., the night watchman
while on duty in the yard at the Ballarat
West station, saw two men at the side of
a truck. He stood off some distance and
watched them. He diEtinctly says in hi::;
p,videllce that he could not identify them
in any way except from the shirts they
wore. Still, although he could not identify them, he says that he saw one of the
men holding a bottle of a light green
colour to his mouth, and that it was
about one-quarter full of beer.
-It was
strange that he could not identify the men
except by their shirts when he could say
that the bottle was of a light green colour.
Mr. BAILEY.-His attention must have
been on the bottle.
Mr. HUGHES.-Yes. .The men, it
appears, ran away along one side of the
trucks followed by the watchman on the
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other side. He never saw their faces, but
assured the authorities that these were
the men who stole the beer. One of the
men gave a full account of his movements
during the time that the beer was said to
have been stolen. He said he went on to
work at 4 p.m. and worked till 6 p.m.
with the pilot engine. He attended seven
passenger trains to Melbourne, and the
7.40 p.m. goods train. He went to crib a,t
8 p.m. in the shunters' cabin and waited
till the return of an engine to help to get
a truck over the Warrenheip embankment t.ill 9.5 p.m.
Afterr that., he
worked continuously until 10 p.m. His
movements from 9 till 10 p.m. were di8tinctly stated in his letter to the railway
authorities. His statements in this letter are corroborated by the foreman
under whom he' was working that night.
The foreman distinctly states that he followed the man's movements. clearly, and
that he was not practically out of his
sight during the time the beer was supposed to have been stolen. In the face
. of that, I cannot see why this man was
discharged.
Mr. BAILE~-I suppose dozens· of the
men wear similar shirts ~
Mr. HUGHES.-Yes, and he said he
was wearing a dark coat. From these
facts, I think there is something wrong.
The other man gave a full account of his
movements. He was not recognised by the
night watchman, but he gave a full account of his moveI11ents during the time the
beer was supposed to have been stolen. He
was brought by the police from his home
late at night to give an account of his
movements. I hope the Minist.er will go
int.o this matter and soo if justice cannot
be done to' these men. I cannot see, forth€!
life of me, on the evidence, why these men
should have been declared guilty. Why
were they not prosecuted in the police
Court? I hold no brief for any man who
cammi ts .sins of this kind. If the men
have been wrongfully punished, I hope
the MinL'3ter will see that they are reinstated.
}.III'. LEMMON.-I desire to ~upport
the request of the honorable member' for
an examination of the facts by the Minister. I am not so familiar with the
facts about Brown as with the facts about
Mark, who, I am assured, was a teetotaller.
He would have no object in stealing beer
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to drink. As the honorable member has
pointed out, Mark has the evidence of the
foreman, who declared that he was in
1I1ark's company at the time. The Commissioners were so arrected by this evidence and the alibi established that they
referred the matter back to the superintendent to ascertain why Mark had been
linked up with Brown. The reason given
is that Mark was under suspicion in COlInexion with a, previous affair. Surely
that is not justice. A man should not be
found guilty of pilfering because of a
suspicion ill connexion with some other
case. There does not appear to be sufficien t . evidence in this case to justify
punishmellt.
The matter was referred
back to the o:flicers, and they said, in
effect, "We have a bit of a doubt. about
him in a previous case, and as there
is doubt in this case we recommend
that he be dismissed."
Our party
have not the slightest sympathy with mell
found guilty of pilfering. Such men deserve to be punished, but we believe that
the principles of British justice should
prevail. A man proves that he was ,at a
certain place at a given time. A trusted
foreman says that he was with him wheIl
the robbery took place, and there is only
a suspicion against the man in regard to
a previous case. Therefore, he is dismissed. Unfortunately, the Department
has had very serious experience in COline:xion with pilfering. I am a member
of the Public Accounts Committee, and
we made the recommendation that was
adopted by the Government to increase
the railway fund for these losses ,by
£25,000.
There was a balance of
£10,0()0 to the credit of the fund, but the
.£10,000 was. reduced to £3,000, and the
£25,000 has been eaten Hp. I believe that
the bulk of this money has gone to meet
claims due to pilfering. I t is not to
be presumed that employees of the Department are responsible. I have often
seen valuable articles of commerce thrown
down on the railway station by the guard
at the end of the train. The boy porter
is sent to collect them, but they can ba
easily picked up and thrown over tho
fence to some one outside. I have no
doubt that a good deal of the loss is due
to the methods adopted by the Department. The system of running single vans
from station to station and dropping the
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goods in front of the office will minimize learned that the young man, in order to
pilfering to a considerable extent. I hope avoid a prosecution, intended to resign at
the Minister will look into the facts of the end Q1f the month. It appears from
this case, and that if he find·s that the what the father told me that for somemen were wrongly dismissed he will see months it had taken practically the whole
tha t they are reinstated.
of the young fellow's wages to make up
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Rail- t.he shortage in the cash, and my own
ways).-When the honorable member for opinion is that there had been some maniGrenville int'imated that he intended to pulation on the part of the others, and
bring this matter before the House, I that he had been made the scapegoat. One
asked the Commissioners to furnish me month this yQlung man had not enough.
with a synopsis of the facts, and with a of his money left t.o pay hi-s board. He
general statement. I believe that the in- requested the Oommissioners to change·
formation has been sent to the House, but his office, but they saw no parHcular rea·
I have not had time to go through it: I son why they should do so, and it was
think honorable members will recognise then he deoeided to send in his resignation.
that at this time it is difficult for me to I made inquiries at the Department, and
go minutely into the details of these dis- ascertained that he ilad been in two other
missals·.
In response to the honorable offices before this one, and whilst there no
member's request, I shall see that the shortage had occurred, and, so far a.s
whole of the facts are reviewed by the the officials knew, there had been no
Commissioners as early as possible, and shortage in the office where he then was
I shall be prepared to let honorable mem- employed. A little time after this, furber's knO'w thel re6ult,. SOl far as I am ther le!akages were discovered, and two
able to ascert.ain at pre1sent, everything men were convicted of misappropriating
sooms to rest on the ctedibilit.y Oil' Q1the'r- . the funds. All this time, however, this
wise of the statements. of the watchman young man was under suspIcion, but he
and the foreman, between whom there is never made any secret of the fact that he
great. cOinflict.. There is good reason, I had been making up the shOirtage. It
think, for further invest,igation and re- will be seen that he was practically conview of thel facts, and I shall undertake demned under suspicion. The only proper
to place the matter before the Commis- way to prevent pilfering is to institute
sioners. As to the transfers, I shall also public pro6e outions, just as private emgOi intOi that matter with the Commis- .ployers do. Our desire is that the goods
sioners and see what the facts are. If on our railways will be as safe as they
therel is any injustice to the employee con· . would be elsewhe,re, but we ought to. take
care that no one; suffers from unfounded
ce'rne-d steps will be taken too rectify it.
Buspicion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-I
The resolutions were agreed to.
know nothing of the det.ails o,f the cases
that have come before, us to-day, but I
am O'f opinion that it is wrong Q1f the, DevVAYS AND MEANS.
partment to practically try suspected perThe House having gone intOi Commiftee
sons.
It. will bel much better to le,ave o·f Ways and Means,
to' a free and independent civil Court the
-"lVIr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
duty of determining such cases on their movedmerits. Of course, if there were a conThat towards making good the 'Supply
viction, dismi~al would follow.
This granted to His Majesty for the services of'
would obviate suspicion attaching to in- the year ending the 30th June, 1922, the sum
£6,514,305 be granted out of tho Consoli
nocen t people and secure them against dis- of
dated Revenue of Victoria.
missal merely because they were susMr. PRENDERGAST.-I take this
pected. I have in my mind no"Y a case
that occurred a, year or 1;.wQI agO'. In a opportunity to once more call attention to
railway booking office there were two or the mismanagement of the Home for N,egthree de·rks employed, and when a sho·rt- lected Ohildren at Royal Park. The conage was found, one Q1f thelse made it up ditions at this institution are most unout of his own pocket. This young fel- satisfactory, and some steps ought to be
low's fallielf was a. friend of mine, and I taken f.o find the remedy. Peo'ple are
saw him in regard to the ma.tt.er, and I being di'smissed from employment there,
1
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and it seems to me that they ha.ve not received fair consideration of their claims.
I should like to know wha.t the Ministe'r
proposes to do in regard to the demand for
an inquiry that was madel the other day.
I have no doubt the honorable gentleman
knows exactly what the state of affairs
is at this instit,ution. Charges have been
ma,de against the administration which,
according to subsequ€iIl1t :reports, ha.ve
not 'been t.ruthfully answered. There, has
been trouble for the last twe,lv€! or
eighteen mont.hs. Some time ago a, new
matron was appoint.ed, and since then
the 'trouble seems to have become accentuated. On several occasions the matter has
been laid before the Chief Secretary, and
complaints ha,re come not only from the
servants employed there, but from the Department it-self.
I have here a, leUer
written to the Hon. W. H. Edgar, M.L.O.,
by the Under-Secrefary, Mr. McPherson,
in reference to certain charges against
the a.dministrat.ion. That letter is as follows:Chief Secretary's Office, Melbourne,
7th November, 1921.
Dear Sir,---<\Vith reference to your communkation of the 6th ultimo, conveying certain
charges in respect to the administration of
the Neglected Children's DepOt, Royal Park, I
beg to inform you that I have obtained reports in the various- matters brought under
notice, and to furnish the following statement
for your information:1. Cruelty to inmates by form of punishment
inflicted.~All punishments are iniiicted by
order of the matron or senior officer on duty,
are entered in the punishment book, and are
in accordance with the regu1ations of the dep~t.
2. Some of the children are kept from their
church as punishment.-On one occasion, one
girl was kept away from church for one Sunday rus ·a punishment for misbehaving in church.
In no other case hM! this occurred.
3. There is no isolation for venereal cases,
provision heing made for only eight children.
-There is room for eight cases only in the
isolation cottage, and all cases in the infective stages of venereal disease have been kept
in isolation. As soon as Dr. Johnston, of the
. Venereal Diseases Clinic, says they are noninfective, they are allowed to mix with other
children, although they continue their treatment at the clinic. No cases have been sent
to the Children's HOEpital for' special venereal
disease treatment, but several venereal disease cases have been sent there for treatment
of other diseases.
4. An injusti·ce has been done to the trained
nurses by allowing the matron's sister to take
the position of a trained nurse without possessing the necessary qualifications.-This is untrue.
5. That only a trained nurse should be left
in· ~harge of nurseries at night time .....!.A trained
Mr. 1'1'endergast ..

1J1eans.

nurse is 'used wherever the superintendent
thinks fit. The state of health of the children shows whether the nursing is adequate or
otherwise. There is always a trained nurse in
charge of the nursery at night time, and such
nurse has the assistance of two attendants.
The following are the comments on the
answer·s to the charges:1. We should like to know if the fact that
as punishment the matron has had the girls
and women taken to her sitting-room, made
them bend over and touch their toes or else
bend ,over a ·sofa while she thrashed them with
a strap until they were bruised, is recorded
in the punishment-book ? We consider if this is
so it is undue cruelty. We would suggest that
in future a ,second officer should ,be present
when punishment takes place, and that the book
should be signed by the said officer as well as
by .the matron.'
2. ,Three girls, to our certain knowledge,
have been kept home from .church for 'Punishment. Six were on one occasion kept home for
misbehaving in church, another was kept home
on three consecutive Sundays for small offences.
and another was kept home one Sunday for allowing the hot-water furnaces to go out.
These matters were reported at the office by
another officer, also reported to the UnderSecretary by a' trained nurse who has recently
been dismissed.
•
3. According to treatment, as long as a V.D.
Cli-se gives a positive blood reaction, and has to
r~ceive injection, it is infectious.
All these
children are mixed with others at the present
time, there being no isolation. At the end of
October four Qtherwise healthy children wei'e
sent to the Children's Hospital specially for
V.D. treatment.
.
4. This s·tatement is true, Jor although Miss
M. Knight may be recorded in the books as a
temporary attendant she has been given senior
position over trained nurses, the object in
these matters aQ)parently 'being to show that
she is a trained nurse.
5. Since 31st October there has been no
trained nur~ on night duty, the trained
nUl'!Se's position being lille'd by an attendant
w.ho has two other attendants working with
her. We suggest that a system of seniority
should be enforced ,here.

The following memo., signed by Mr.

E.

G. Jennings, the Acting Secretary to the
Department, was sent to the medical
superintendent on the 1st instant:Re Miss McPherson.-Will the medical
superintendent please inform the above-named
nurse and attendant that a recommendation
has been sent to the Public Service CommISsioner that her sel'vices be dispensed with.
This woman did not come to me. The
matter was first brought up in another
place by Mr. Edgar, and it was then said
that.it was necessary to have au inquiry in
the iuterests of the management of the iu-
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stitutioll. If what was said is not in accordance with the fact those who made the
charges should be dismissed; but if the
allega tions are proved, then the management should be altered so as to make it
conform to a reasonable humanitarian
standard. We ought to adopt the practice which is followed in other institutions
having visitors who would hear complaints and observe the conditions under
which it is being carried on.
Major BAIRD.-There is an advisory
commi ttee.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-It
never
seems to advise anything.
:Major BAIRD.--:-Yes, it does.
Mr. PRENDERG.A:ST.-Well, I hvve
never heard of anything it has done.
After Mr. Edgar had dealt with this mat.,.
ter, he did not get the satisfaction he deserved for bringing up a question of such
importance. I do not think I am disclosing a private conversation when' I say
that'I do not think the Ohief Secretary is
altogether satisfied with the management
of this place. It must be remembered
that these children have no relatives to
look after them. Some of them have a
tendency to syphilitic diseases, and still
they are allowed to mix ,,,ith others who
are perfectly healthy. 'They have been
largely without parental control, and we
want this institution to be carried on in
such a way that these children will become
decent members of society. The action of
the matron in punishing girlsi -in ;thc
manner described is not conducive to good
management: nor is it conducive to
morality.
The honorable gentleman
should pay attention to some of the statements made in another place by, Mr.
Edgar. He ought to be guided by his
own experience in the management of such
institutions, and ,see if he cannot make
some alteration that will be for the benefit of the children as well as for the pnblic generally. Some time 'ago I was talking to the Chief Secretary with regard to
the unsatisfactory conditions existing at
this institution. I made no charge ex·
cept to say that there was a great deal a£
dissatisfaction in regru'd to the management, and I asked the Minister to have
an inquiry made in regard to it. A little
while af'terwards I received. a lawy'~r's
letter from Miss Knight, intimating that
I had said certain things, about her, and
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she intended to take proceedings against
me. I replied denying that I had made
any charges against hei'; that I knew nothing about her; and did not want to. I
gave her the address of my lawyer, put I
have heard nothing further since. I am
satisfied that the woman in charge of this
institution is not a competent manager.
She cannot get on with the bulk of the
nurses in that place, and some women
who have complained have been threatened
with dismissal, without consultation with
the Ohief Secretary. T~e matron ha,s had
sufficient time to establish her claim to
be a successful manager. I do not know
anything about her qualifications as a
nurse, but she does not seem to have the
capacity of ma.naging an institution of
this sort. This woman complained that I
made certain ,statements about her in the
Ohief Secretary's office. Both the Ohief
Secretary and the secretary of the
institution denied the .truth of what
she said. I should like to know
whether the information which was
given to this woman was conveyed to her
for the purpose of creating trouble. I
kept quiet for a considerable period
cause I thought she should have a. trIal,
and it could not be to the advantage of an
institution to make statements until the
matron had had the opportunity of proving her capacity. Exposures in the
management of institutiol!s of t?-is sort
are undesirable, not only III the Interests
of the children who are ga~hered there, but
in the interests of the public, because we
know what influence a breath of scandal
may have on the minds of humanitarian
people. We are not likely to ~ave .a !estoration of public confidence In thIS Institution unless there 'is an inquiry, and
it is proved whether the statements are
true or false. I think an inquiry is necessary to protect the honom: o~ th~ G?ven;ment, and to see that thIS lllstltutlOn IS
carried on properly.
SOLLY.-The questi.on
the
Mr.
Le'ader of' the Oppositioo has raised in
regard too the Neglected Children's Home
at Roval Park is one that must appeal to
every honorable mem her. 'Ve have ha.d
many statements about the ~~y in which
that home is haing oonducted, and repea.ted requests have been made. for an investiga.tion as tOI the truth of the all ega.t,ions against. the management. The matter should have the earnest at.t~mtion of
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the Government, and of the Ohief Secre-

loO'k intO' the' cO'ndition of these nUIses at
I dO' not want to' say anything
harsh against. him, because I know he is
fe,e.!ingly disposed tOowards them.
He
should not wait until Mr. Molloy returns
from his holiday. 1\10're kindly consideration could sU're,ly be extended to these
girls who are giving their lives in the se,rvioe of these children. I have spoken t~
the honorable gentleman privately about
the position in which these nurses are,
as well as mentioned the matter in
the House.
I have previously quote.d.'
facts that are undeniable as to the
hours of labour of these girls and
the conditions under which they are
working. What I stated has not been refuted by the Department. It is practically admitted by the honorable genUe~nan that what I said when I a.ppe,aled
to him !l- few weeks ago is true in fact ..
If the conditions I ca.lled att,entiO'n to
really exist there should have been
some change before norw. I sPOoke private.!y to the honorable gentleman la,te,r,
and he said that his Department did not
feel inclined to do anything until Mr.
Molloy, whOi is the s·eeretary Oof the
Department" returned fro!IIt his holiday,
and had 'c1.. chance, of going into the
maU·er.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He is not
commg hack.
Mr. SOLLY.-I ha,ve heard that M.r.
MO'lloy is not returning to his office. I
dO' not know whether tha,t is a, fa,ct or
not. Thel urgency of the case warrants
me in urging the Government to go into
this question immedia,tely,· and relieve
these girls of their long hours Oof labO'ur,
and provide bette,r for the children in the
institution. It is ridiculous to' say that
the,sel nurses get a wage at all commensurate with the import.ance of the work
the;y are doing. In industrial life thely
would he hetter tr'ea"ted by a private €llllployer, and the State should be an example to aU-employers." Nurse,s who are
giving their .service's in connexiO'n with
hospitals 0.£ any description should have
the greatest consideration shown toOl them,
not only when they are on duty but when
they are off duty. A touch of kindliness
should be imparted to their lives. In their
hours of leisure they should not be without comfort, SOl that they may return to
thelir work· in a proper cO'ndition to pelrfOorm their arduO'us dutie's. Quite a numbe:r of the,se girls have broken down.

ta.ry in particular. The very name of the once.
~nsti tution-the

N egleded
Children's
Home-should appeal to anyone. These
neglected children in m~ny cases have
no par~nts. They are chIldren who have
he'en picked up in the by-ways of our city,
and have been placed in that home for
care and attention. Many of them are
suffering from varIO'us disea8'es which
afflict. our race, but which, medical officers say, can be cured if thel matter is
taken in hand propedy. These children are
the future citizens of the Commonwealth
of AUitralia. The honorable member has
sta.ted tha,t thel mahon is simply unfit
fO'r the high position she holds. I KnO'w
nothing about that. Every statement the
honO'rable, member makes must be received with respect" becausel he makes it
a rule to thorO'ughly investigate any matter against the Department before he
brings charges in this House in regard to
it. \Ve can O'nly admire the Eme,rgy and
the great intelligence .displayed by him in
discussing these various and most important questions. I had the case of the
nurses in that institution undeT consideratiO'n. These nurses are doing an excellent
christian work, fO'r which the Gove·rnment
are paying a paltry pittance compared
with what thesel girls would receive jn a
fa,ctory in the city. In a, factory they
would wO'rk eight hours a day and would
get £2, £3, or £4 a week. They give most
.valuable service in this institution, looklng after thesel poor little children who
would othenvisel be uncared fO'r. These
~irls de·vote their lives toO nursing these
children in their times of pain and
trou hIe. Yet for all this devoted service
t.he Gove'rnmeut give them a, mere pittance. This is not worthy of the GOove,rnlnent, and thel country should not allow
such a, cOondition of things to continue.
Then there is the question of the nurses'
hours of work. For we,eks on €nd they
work elel'en, twelve, or fourteen honrs a
day, and much of that is night work As
I say, these young girls have to look after
the children in the institution. Speaking
as a married man who has brought up a,
family, I know what trouble it means
vvhen there is a sick infant, in the home.
Great care and attention are the.n required from the mother. .But in this institution there are hundreds of children,
and only a few girls to' 1000k after them.
I appeal to t,he honorable gentleman to'
.Mr. Solly.
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Their const,itutions have been thoroughly
unde,rmined and their whole life has been
practically wrecked by their sacrifice to
their duties. These things should not
happen in an institution under the control of the GO've,rnment O'f Victoria. I
trust that the Chief Secretary will
make the biggest possible e,ffort to ge,t
that institution into a, proper condition.
If tlhe matron is nO't suitable, if she has
not the capacity to O'rganize and symtematize, she should be put out of that
job and some: one with the capacity to
organize the institution properly should
he appointed.
I trust that thel Chief
Secretary will look intO' this matter at
once, ~nd see if he, cannO't make the institution one that we can be proud O'f.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
desire to aSS'IIrte the Committee that I
mave the interelst of this institution at
heart. I promise that I shall do all in
my plOwer to put it in proper order.
About twelve mO'nths ago I was nO't satisfied with the management, and we
changed not only the matron, but the
'wdical officer. I should like to' say, in
re'ply to the honorable member for Carlton, tha,t I will tell the matron that if
she, does not put the institution in proper
o,rder, and kelep it so, she will follow t.he
last matron .. Tlhe Le,ader of the Opposition has said that he received a la,wyer's
letter from the matron thHatening him
with a legal actiO'n. I belierve that that
was an indiscr~et thing for a young
woman to dO', but if thel honour of
women is cha.l1enged in any way, they
ar-e entitled to tak,e any actiO'n they like.
We ha,ve to lea va them, free to do tha,t.
W:ha,t thel was accused of, that 'is of telling
me something, it was his duty to' tell me.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did I €'ver tell
you anything of that kind 7
Major BAIRD.-The honorable, member neve'r tO'ld me anything about her.
\Ve have to le'ave every woman. free to
defend! herself in any manner she
thinks proper, as men will have to be
quite fair. N ow I want to say., in defence, of the pres1ent manag,ement, that
twelve or eiglhteen months agO', when I
tried to put the institution in order, the
dea,th rate was appalling, and fright.ened
lilt:.
To-day that deatn .rate has practical1y disappeared. That is a feather,
and a very good one, in the ca,p of sO'me
one. r had a long consultation the other
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day with the medical officer, a.nd he told
me that, although he might think the
matro'l1 did things; that he do'es not
always agree with, the tremendous im,
provement since she came ther,e is mostly
due to' her. That medical officer is there
every day, and he is an. honorable man.
He was a colonel in the Forces, and I
believe did splendid service abroad.
I
wO'uld take hi:j word at any time. There
has .been a tremendous improvement
d.uring Ihsr tenure of the office.
There
are, O'f course, dissatisfied people on the
staff. I have been trying my best to get
at the root of that dissatisfactiO'n, and
I expect to' bel able ta dO' so. There are
practic~lly nO' regulations in conn€xion
with the institution.
The matron dO'es
nQlt know hel' a,uthc,rity, .and the nun-es
dO' not know what their powers and privileges a,re.
Mr. W ARDE.-Perhaps the improvement is due to the: want of regulations.
lI1:aior BAIRD.-It would tend to the
smoO'th working of the staff if we had
some reasonable regulations, and during
the recess I intend tQi intrO'duce regulations.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l.-"lhat are you
going to do in r,egard to the people there
with grievances f~ Are you gO'ing to inquire into the statements I made 7
Major BAIRD.-I feel that there is
dis&atisfaction there, and I intend to' inquire into it.
The honorabl,e' member
fOol' Carlton says that I should mO've when
the Secretary of the Department is away.
It would be difficult for me to deal with
tlhe matter in his absence. It has been
said that he is not coming back, bui I
have noorfficial information to that effect.
If he· does not com'e back a successor will
have to' be appointed, and he: will be
present with me. I shall do all I can to
have the grievanc!3s of the staff satisfactorily settled. I told the matrQln tha,t
there must be satisfaction.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What do yQiU
think in regard to a, person who makes
Rta,tements that are contradict,ed by the
Department, but reiterated with every
appearance of truth?
Major BAIHD.-She admits that what
the hO'norable member was l,eferring to
was dO'ne once. vVhat has bee'll stated
has been borne out to a slight ext-ent.
Tha,t punishment should l?-ot be inflicted
on anyone.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-A perso.n was dismissed for having made tha,t statement.
Major BAIRD.-No r€:asonahle man
wo.uld dismiss a woman for that. I promise tha.t I sihall dOl all in my power to.
put the Department in proper order. I
am determined toO do it if I can. If we
can get the staff wO'rking amicably, we
shall ha,ve gOlne, far to' h.ave the children
prO'perly treated. I intend to' try tQi in. duce the, hO'no'rahl,e membeTs 'fOol' Toorak
and Prahran to' give me their advice in
this matter, as they have had considera hIe e,xperience in organizing hospitals
and similar instit.utions.
The motiO'n waS agre,ed tQi, and the
resQilutiO'n was reported to t.Ih~ House.
On the questio.n that the resolution be
adopted,
.
l\h. SOLLY.-The la.rge amO'unt of
money tha.t we are granting to His
MaJesty the King, over £6,000,000,
should see him well o.ver the Christmas
holidays. 'My o.bject in rising is to draw
the a,ttention of the GO'vernment to the
appeals that are nGW being made thrOlugh
the pres3 on b-ehalf of institutions tJhat
are dGing excellent, wo.rk for the CGmnrtmity. There is an appeal being made
for the Children's Hospital, tha,t Father
Christmas ma,y be well-stocked with tGys
and things of that description that gladden the hearts of the children. If these
appeals are not re,sponded to in the way.
Uhe organizations WGuld like, I think I
can .a ppea.l to. the Treasurer to' see that
the children do not gO' short. The following apneared in the A,r;e en Tuesday,
the 13th December:-

TIe,ed of funds to make the Christmas
time for their inmates happy and comfortable. True it is that, generally speaking, the peO'ple of Victoria,- and o:f Australia, respond ve,ry liberally to' a.ppeals
of this kind, particularly when they are
made on ,behalf of old people, who are
dealt with mainly by the ladies' benevolent societies. I have had submitted to
me at my home within the last week or
two quite a· large number of cases of t,he
mGst, distressing character. There' are old
married ceruples therel whQi find it impossible to livel o.n the 15s. a week each that
the,y re,ceive as an old-age pension. Their
boots are wo.rn Gut, and their clothes
threadbare, and this is their state after
a, long life of struggle in the industrial
wmld Df Australia.. The ladie>s' benevolent societies cannot give· as liberaUy as
they woruld like, but it must be said that
they. givel the Treasurer every credit for
a libe1ral response to an appeals of a
genuine cha.racter. These. poor o,ld people
cannot save anything out of their present
allOowance" and I think it is fGr the Trea,surer to loos€u the purse-strings of the
State. If he does so I think he' will find
the people behind him-there will be
fGund nOi on€: to' begrudge a. few pounds,
or even a, fe,w thousand pounds, o·f the
taxpayers' money to make these poor old
peGple, happy at Christmas time. \V'e! all
have heaJ.'d the little children in the
hO'.3pita,l opposite, singing tOi che,er OIne
another up, and surely it is possible, fGr
this Statel tOo prolVide a Christmas tre.e
and those, littler tGys that give them so
much enjoyment. I am sure that the Government will come to' the help Gf instiNo effort is being spa'red to ensure that tutions that ar,e, doing such e,xcellent
Father Christmas will have a full sack when work.
he arrives at the Children's Hospital. To this

end, the public is invited to assist by sendingalong gifts in kind or money to the hospital
at Carlton, or to the Convalescent Home, BeachT'o~d, Hampton. TIle patientR range from sman
babies upwards, and the older ones are already eagerly discussing the probable contents
'If their stockings. The girls, of course, mostly
want dolls, and the fancy of the boys ranges
from" a big gun " to a " woolly dog." Coloured
balloO'Hs, soft rag dolls and coloured balls are
always sure to be a.cceptable. Then, with regard to the Christmas dinner also, the public
can give a great deal of assistance.

\

Then there' are a,ppeals fer the Melbourne
Denevolent Asylum, the Queen Victoria
. Memorial Hospital, the Collingwood
Kindergarten, and thel Ragged Boys'
Rome. The appeal that I ha,ve read
shows that these institutions are: really in

nir. PRENDERGAST,-I think this
is a fitting time to discuss the amount
of mGney that 'this country has available
fO'r charitable institutions. In my O'pinion
thel actiO'n O'f the Treasurer the other da.y
in dedining to make prGvisio.n for the
extra, expenditure required for the
hGspital acoOommoda.tiorn of the poor
people -in this country is not justified,
fOil' no :financial exigency should prevent
the. Treasure'r pro.viding sufficient funds
to' furnish fresh beds in those, institutians.
Thel hOonorable m.embe,r fGr Toorak has
to,ld us that fhe,re are 500 people} awaiting admission to' our hospitals. tOo-da.y.
With all the: contemplated expenditure
a.t the Alfred Hospital that institutiOin
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will be able to find accomodation for only been p'laced to the credit of that fund. My
. a very small number of additional Committee is advised that ·such a course would
pa.tient.s. The Melbourne Hospital is de- be of doubtful legality, and in direct contrayention of its by-laws; in any case, it would
clining to admit people to-day, and the H1volve a deplorable tbl'each of the spirit of the
committee has made an appeal to the trust under which the Endowment Funds are
Treasu:r.er. Vi,T e are. going tcio adjourn ove·r held.
In this my Committee feels assured that it •
the holidays, but to me it seems a .crime
i~ aI·so expressing the sentiments of the manv
to dO' so unt.il we have donel something in to
whose generous impul!\es the Endowmelit
the way of asserting our humanitarian Fund owes its e:x;istence.
instincts. The following letter shows the
My Committee's feeling and view beinO' as I
st.ate of affairs at the, Melbourne have indicated, I am desired to expre~s the
hope that the Treasurer will realize that enHospital : The Finance Committee reports havinO' taken
action to impress the Government with the
Hospital Committee's dissent from the suO'o-es·
tion rut fOflward by the State Treasure~'o in
his letter to the Secretary, of 22nd K oycmber.
namely:"That when an institution has large
endowment or reserve moneys at its credit,
and requires a considerable amount for any
particular reason, the Committee shoul~l
draw on these amounts rather than rely
upon the Government for assistance."
.
The raply to this was sent to the State Treasurer on 8th December, in a letter signed 'bv
the Secretary and Superintendent, and worded
as follows:Melbourne Hospital,
8th December, 1921.
The Under-Treasurer,
'T·he Treasury, Melbourne.
DEAR ,SIR,

I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, your
letter of 22nd November, 1921, advisinO' ·that
the application of mv Committee for ~n increase in the Goveniinent grant to the ~rel
bourne Hospital will have the Treasurer'·s consideration when the Charities Vote for the
year is :being allocated.
Noting the Treasurer's suggestion, conveyed
in your letter that the Hospital EJldowment
Fund should be drawn upon to make good any
deficiencv in the :Maintenance Account of tne
Institut(on, I am instructed by my Committee
to say that the suggestion ,is not at all helpful in the particular circumstances.
The :Melbourne Hospital has no reserve, and
the Endowment Fund represents the hospital's
capital, which, ,last year, yielded a revenue of
'£4,219 for a;pplication to maintenance purposes.
While it is conceiv3Jble that the immediate
deficit in the -Maintenance Account might be
adjusted by an &ppropr.iation from capital,
it must be obvious to the Treasurer that to
adopt a proposal of this kind would not alleviate the actual financial position in the very
least.
The Treasurer has been made aware ·that,
since 1910, the Committee, with great reluctance, has applied unconditioned bequests to
maintenance as the .financial necessities of the
})articular year demanded.
To have had to divert any. description of
bequest from the Endowment Fund, which
should be the destin." of ·all bequests, is, to my
Committee, sufficiently a matter for Tegret without entertaining a suggestion that ·there shoulrl
be actual. withdrawals of moneys which hav{'

croachments upon the Endowment Fund are
held to be neither' prudent nor practicable, and
that, in the absence of further aid from other
sources, the deficit in the hospital accounts,
involving, as it does, a pitiful pause in the
expansion of much-needed services, remains a
most serious and urgent public responsubility.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.)
C. REEVES STOCKS,
Secretary and Superinte1)dent.
Apart from this direct correspondence, however, the question at issue between the Government and the Committee has been the subject of several letters, interviews, and editorial
comments in the public press. The published
utterances of the State Treasurer, and the rejoinders by the President and the Chairman of
the House and of the Finance Committees will
be within recent knowledge. To the contentions urged in the letters to the State Treasurer, and in the columns of the pres8, your
Finance ·Committee does not think that anything further can .be usefully added by way of
elucidation of the Institution's need or justification of the Committee's application to the
Government, Ibut it does feel ·that the hospital
manaO'ement should continue by every legitima.te 0 means to bring to the 15upport of tlw
hospita1 in its present extremity a public
opinion so ·strong and deJinite as ultimately
to ,be .irresistible.
In his comment upon some remarks made
by the Chairman of this Committee at the last
general meeting the State Treasurer said that"While he did not ·wish to impute unworthy motive'S to the Committee it
savoured rather much of an attempt on its
(the Committee's) part to force Ul.e Government to grant a larger subsidy."
The Finance Committee's 6bservation upon this
statement may be frankly expFessed in th.ese
termsMoot decidedly the ~ction now' being
taken by the hospital management is designed, and quite obviously designed, to
force the Government to grant a larger
subsidy.
The- !State Treasurer's unsympathetic reception of the Committee's request for adequate
financial assistance leaves no alternative, and
if there is anythinO' "unworthy" in such an
at.titude, it is suggested that the COlllmittee
owes it to the hospital and the Ipatients, who
may need its ministrations, that there should
be a perseverance in that unworthiness until
the object aimed at is completely achieyed..
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The Finance Committee considers that the
serious financial position of the hospital having been made clear hoth to the Government
and the public, that the inadequacy of the Institution's accommodation to meet the expanding demands of this growing metropolis having been emphasized by recent hfuppenings (one
• of which found its echo in the finding of the
Coroner's Court), the responsibility for the
continuance of thesQ, I!onditions rests definitely
with the Government until the required relief
i3 forthcoming.
ARTHUR S. BAILLIEU,
Chairman.
13th December, 1921.

That stat.ement is complete, in itself, with
the exception of no,t referring to' the
amount,and it shows that the HDspital
Committee is quite. unahle to meet the
n~eds of the· sick and helpless pDor of
l\felbcurllc~thosCr very people who are
admitted Dnly after rigid inquiry into
their circumstances and to whom admission is refused if it. is found that they
are able to pay for treatment outside.
The caf:€. of the Melbourne Hospital is
typical of tha.t of the Turner Hospital
and the Heatherton Sanatorium.
I
mentioned some' time ago that when I
applied to' the latter for thel admission of
a WDman whO' was not expected tD live
more than three or four days, I was told
that there were t'iventy-one cases waiting
before her. However, the ca,se O'f tha,t
woman proved to' be so urgent. that the
authOiritie3 we:re compelled to' take, her in.
The Alfred HDspital is alsD experiencing
similar difficulties, and I may add that
the :Melbourne Hospital is over-crowded
with beds, thus reducing the. space usually
allowed for each patient. The chairman
of the finance committee of the hospital,
!1r. Arthur Baillieu, in reply to the
sta.tement Df the Treasure.r, makes use
of the following wDrds:Every citizen will applaud the Treasurer·~
desire to balance his ledger, but no citizen
wishes him to achieve that desirable end at
the expense of the community's sick and
injured.

Mr. 1\ICPHERSON.-I know Mr. Baillieu.
1\11'. PRENDEB.GAST.--.:.I hope the
hDnorable gentleman doe3 not intend to
cast. any slur on the, character of .Mr.
Baillieu, because I know him, and I am
not prep.ared to' allow any such thing,
however he may be rega,rded by the Treasurer from a business pOoint of view.
lVIr. MCPHERSON. - Mr. Danks, the
president, would not have said a thing
like that.

Means.

1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Is what Mr.
Baillieu says true 1 Surely the honorable'
gentleman will not refuse to hear what
is true from one man simply because
another man does nOot speak out.
Mr. lVlcPHERsoN.-Y DU will nDt give
me a, ·show to' say anything-yOfU. have the
floo·r ~nd you keep it..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And I shall
do so. The Treasurer prefers to balance
the le.dger and to let the poor die in the
streets or remain in places where they
cannot get proper attention.
Th6 SPEAKEH.-That should not be
Eaicl across the table.
1\11'.
PRENDERGAST. In my
opTIlon, sir, it is parliamentary language.
. The SPEAKER.-It. is nOot language
that ought to be used here.

l\:1r. PRENDERGAST.-The.n without
saying that that is the attitude of the
Treasurer, I say that people now are not
able to get into institutions where they
can receive proper treatment. The letter
by Mr. Baillieu went on to say.
It is not the business of the Hospital Committee to tell the Treasurer of the State how
he is to get the finance for a l-"articular object,
but I say that if ·the Treasurer finds difficulty
in raising fresh money for hospital requirements, it surely should be possible for him to
divert sufficient funds from different points of
lesser need around the large arc of general
State expenditure.
If anyone has to be
pinched for the time, let it be the well and
not the sick.
It is unquestionable t.hat the humane feeling of the community will not tolerate the continuance of a state of things which, as \ve have
lately been reminded, is all the time fraught
with tragic and pathetic consequences to individuals.
I can only express the hope that both the
Treasurer and the Government will reconsider
an attitude which one cannot help fp.eling is
not only untenable, but also most un'Wi:;:e.

What ~aused the Treasure'r tOt get his
ba.ck up about that correspo.ndent ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I am not wouying
about it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman is nDt looking very comfortable.
What. I want to see is that in cOonne·xiDn
with institutions of this kind all the money
that is required is provid€d. I know the
honorablel membe·r fo,r Too-rak has endeavoured to get the Treasurer tD help the
sick poor by providing the necessary accommodation. Be,cause there is nO' ac-
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cQlmmodaltion in the hospitals people who to the community. If we have an outbreak
require medical attent,ion shQluld not be of bubonic plague we will spend £200,000
deprived of it. There are hundreds of or £300,000, as we did in connexion
tents which could be placed in open spaces with the influenza epidemic, but still we
and used fOir the occupation and use of allow patients suffering from Oother diseases
those whOi at present oannot be admitted to want fOol' proper attentiQin because the
tOi public hospitals in conslequence of the Government will not prDvide sufficient
conditions the Treasurer is imposing. money . Wei knDw tha,t the Infectious
Be,cause thel public will not subscribe to Disease Hospital is O'ver-crowded, and . .
these institutions with sufficient liberality, t4ere are mOTe t,han twe:rity cases waiting
tha,t is no reason why the GOiVernment admission to' the Heatherton SanatO'rium.
shQluld allow people to starve 9r die for We expended a fair amount of sentiment
want of medioal attention. Thel Military in regard to' the, question of securing a
Hospital at Caulfield is for sale, or a,t any pure milk supply for this city, and there
rat,e it could be' taken over by the State ought tQl be a greater. amount of sentiunder certa.in conditions, and could be used ment in regard to the provision Oof suitfOir the treatment of cases which cannot able accommodation for the sick poo[" of
If a man saw his greatest
be accQlmmodated in the other hospitals. this city.
Hundreds of military tents are for sa.}e enemy suddenly fall down in the street
at the Milita.ry Barracks at from £4 to he would be one of the first to run to
£6 e,ach. These tents could accommodate his a1ssistancel, and wei should give Oour
at least, two patients. But, they are not humanitarian instincts full play in a
taken possession of to treat the sick poor. maHer of this sort. I appeal to the
Nothing is being dOine by the' Goverrn- Treasurer to satisfy himseH that it is the
mant, to r:e.lieve the positiQln which duty O'f the Government to provide all
is e,xisting a.t the present time. There is the accommodatiDn that is necessary for
no humanitarian spirit at an in the Go- those whOi are too poor to se,cure, the treatvernment. I am confident, that if a ment, which is necessary for them. If he
similar a,ppeal had belen made to any O'f doe'S that he will be doing a good thing.
the Ministers of thel Cabine.t, they would fOor himself, and get the support of every
ha,ve seen tha,t money was proiVided for the honest man in the community.
sick PQlor, who. should not be a.llO'wed to
Mr. l\1~cPHERSON (Tre1asurer). - I
die of dis,ease in the stre'ets. vVel spend should like to intimate to hO'norable memmoney in one directiO'n to prevent the bers that a, little while a.go membe'rs of
spread of disease, and then allow sick the committe,e O'f the MelbO'urne Hospital
peopl'el to live in crowded situations simply waited O'n me, and· put the position of
be'cause we ·will not provide adequate their finances before me as the Treasurer
means for their treatment. People suffer- of the State. In reply to them. I indiing in this way have to depend upon ca,ted that when the annual allocation
volunta,~y ~ffod far the mitigation of their of the charitable vote was being made I
complaints, while the Treasure,r snaps his wQluld take their circumstances intO' confingers, and will not giver money tQl hos- sidelration. The membe'rs of the deputapitals. The Homreopathio Hospital is ap- tiQln se'emed satis,fied with ply reply. I
pea1ing fO'r financial support just now told them that I knew Df nO' more worthy
because they have nOit sufficient means to institution. in the whole O'f Victoria, than
aocommoda,te all the people whOI desire the Melbourne Hospital, and that I had
admission. The Gove,rnment ha.s a, duty certain financial prQlPosals before the
toO attend to the sick people in the com- House which would give me, as Treasure £,
munity. At the present time people' mOire revenue, and when that revenue was
suffering from canoe,r and tuberculosis available I should be ill a better position
are being sent to places like the to deal with them. The matter was 1e,ft
Benevolent Asylum because there is a.t that. Some time late'r the honorable'
no other accommodation for them. member fOir Flemington re,ferred in this
We have people living in the poor House to' the case 00£ a, man whQl had met
districts in the metropolitan a,re'a, who with an accident, and had been sent to
have tOI live in one Oil" twOl rOfOms, his hOlme, aftelr tre,atment in the hOospital,
and assolCia,t.e with p:~'Plel Buffering from because it was said thelre was nO' room fDr
tuberculosis and diseases of that nature. him in the institution. This was followed
These people ought to get· treatment else- by correspondence in the newspa pers.
where, sa tha,t they will nQlt be a danger Then I said that, the Hospital Committee
l
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was t,rying to fo-ree the hands ef the Government to say what amQunt it WQuld
cont.ribute towards t.he funds of the institut.ion. I took up the attitude that that
wail not a preper thing fQr the committee
to do. at that particular time, because, if
I had done so, it would have made the
Government r€lS·ponsible for some of t.he
, trouble which had happened to that man.
I have the best -authority fo-r saying tha.t
there is ample room in the hospital for
more beds.
Honorable members kn()lw
that there are large verandahs at the
hoopitaJ., which are fitted with blinds,
3on9. which are just as good as a, room fer
rna-ny cases. I pointed out that it could
not be fer want of funds that these
verandahs wer·e nOit made use of. The
committee has £92,000 it can put its
hands on. I know that oedain bequests
have been made t.o the committe·e fo.r
speciaJ purposes, and the amount o.f
money so received is properly put, into an
endowment fund, but. other bequests have
been made to the hospital without any
condition whatever.
Mr. WARDE.-That geits rid o.f part of
the £92,000.
Mr. ]\![cPHERSON.-Suppose the cemmitte·E.' has·' £45,000, or e,ven £5,000 it
can put its hands on, do honOirable members -think that a man should be turned
away from 'a h06pital which has £5,000
to draw on to supply accommodation ~ .

Mr. PRENDERGAS1;.-Do you advocate
the taking of money from the Endowment
Fund?
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not wish to
touch a penny which has been given them
for a specific purpose. But where th~re
has been a gift of, say, £200, and nothlJ~g
has been said as to how it should be used,
then I say that the committee would be
iustified in using it for any purpose for
~vhich it was required in connexion with
the hospital. For those neople to say that
that man was turned away in order to give
accommodation to others is ridiculous. It
is no use trying to put the responsibility
on the Government. It is .said that the
Government of New South Wales gives
much mor.e to charities than the Victorian
Government does. I do not wish to say
a word about the methods of finance
adopted by the N ew ~outh W ales G~vern
ment, -except that thIS Government IS n?t
prepared to follow that Government 111

Meafl8.

its financial methods. There is a letter
in the paper to-day drawing attention to
the fact that an inmate of the Melbourne
Hospital thought so kindly of the nurse
who had attended him that he sellt
her a cheque for £150. vVhy did he not
give that £150 to the hospital instead of
to a private individual? It argues what I
-believe to be the case, that the hospital is
used by a large number of patients who
could very well pay for accommodation
outside. In my opinion, a man who could
afford to give £150 to a nurse might well
have given that amount to the hospital;
but, as a matter of fact, he should not
have been in the institution. A man in
such a position could have gone to a medical man outside and aUo,wed the bed which
hel occupied in the hospital to bel taken by
some poor patient. I am having the
figures in connexion with the hospital
dealt with at the present time. I know
Mr. Aaron Danks. I am a close personal
friend of his. There is no more liberal or
philanthropic man in Victoria than Mr.
Danks, and I do not wish to criticise the
conduct of the hospital; but there is some
information which I think as Treasurer
I am justified in having. I would point
out to the House that in 1918 the ordinary
expenditure of the Melbourne Hospital
was £47,000, and last year it amounted to
£73,000. I think I am justified in asking
for an explanation of that increase.
Mr. HOGAN.-Profiteering!
Mr. McPHERSON.-We will have the
position thrashed out. The increase is
considerably more than in the. case of
other hospitals whose figures I have
looked at. I ·have not yet got all the
figures tabulated, but I intend to go into
them, and probably there will be some explanation of that striking increasel. If the
expenditure continues to increase in the
same ratio as during the last three years,
w~ll, I do not know what it is going to
cost to run the Melbourne Hospital.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Le,t the patients
die in the streets.
Mr. McPHERSON.-A statement like
that is all very well for clap-trap and
That is just electioneering
humbug.
business.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
-Mr. McPHERSON.-I withdraw that
remark, Mr. Speaker. I should not have
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lost my temper. As far as ~he M~lbourne mates of various orphan asylums and inIIospital is concerned, I wIll go mto the stitutions reach a given ~ge they are prowhole matter, and place it before Oabinet. vided with a home, generally in the counWith reO'ard to the request of the honor- try. The institutions try to keep in touch
b
. a with them. To do that they must have
for Carlton, who spok e lU
able member
sympathetic strain, I promis~ that ~ will inspectors to go to the variou8 homes to
do the same as I did last Ohnstmas In the which the children are sent. The bulk of
those homes are in every way desirable
direction he has indicated.
plaeres for the children, but on occasions
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE. -'Early this they are not. From time to time the inyear Mr. Anderson, who was Secretary to spectors go out to ascertain whethm the
the Law Department, retired from that homes are suitable for the child~n. T.n
position at the age of six~y-:five, after certain cases they have found that ·Lhe
,about thirty-five years' serVIce. lIe ,vas places were nnt what they were repreone of the youngest men appointed to the sented to be, and the boys and girl~ sent
position of police magistrate, and he has there had to be removed. Now thIS inhad a lOllg tenure of office in that and spection is a very desirable part of the
similar positions. Notwithstanding that work in connexion with these institutions.
most office;'s who reach sixty-five are re- From my point of view it is the most imtired, J\fr. Anderson was re-appointed portant part of it, because they part with
police magistrate for anoth.er twelve the chilcken at a time when -the influences
months.
The Department lS already of the h~me to which they are sent affect
.congested with 'do nu~ber Q1f . cle~kS1, their moral welfare. Oonsequently, the inwho ha,ve passed the stnct exammat~ons spection should be facilitated as much as
necessa,ry to qualify them f<?r a,ppomt- possible. It is rather expensive, however,
ment. as police magistrates. Many of when they have to pay the ordinary railthose clerks are forty-five, fifty, or fifty- way fares. I do not ask that passes should
two years of age, an~ their :(>rospects of be given indiscriminately. I do not bebeing appointed pohce maglstr~tes are liev·e in supplying them t()l inspectors
becoming beautifully less. In fall'ness to Rimply travelling about t~e: to~n, but
themselves they think that l1r. Anderson where the inspectors follow the children up
should not have been re-appointed to the t.o hOIDoo in the c0'1D1try, I think that the
position. I quite understand that as far Governmen t .should do all in their power
as he is concerned it is supposed to make their visits as frequent and cheap
to' be honorary, but there are nO' as possible by providing t~em with passes
doubt C€Ttain perqUIsites in the: way of on the railway. I do not ask the Treatravelling expenses, &c. There are only surer to say oIll the spur of the m?me~ t
half-a-dozell of ·the clerks I have referred what he will do, but I hope that In hIS
to who will have a chance of getting ap- calmer mO'mentSi he will think over the
pointed police magistrates, and, in the matter and see if he cannot facilitate the
circumstances I ask the Government to work ~f these people who are devoting
.consider the 'advisability of terminating themselves to a noble work.
Mr. Anderson's appointment at the end of
The resolut.ion arrived a,t in Committee
twelve months.
of Ways and M·e'anSi was adopted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable member for Port Melbourne referred to the question of free railway
APPROPRIATION BILL.
passes in connexion with orphan
Authority having been given to Mr.
asylums. The Trel:\,surer said rather. impetuously that if there were such thmgs McPherson (Treasurer) and Mr. Lawson
he would block them at once. Hasty con- (Premier) to bring in a Bill to carry out
the r·e-solut.ion,
clusions are not always wise.
Mr.
¥cPHERSON
(Treasurer)
Mr. McPHERsON.-There are no rail- brought up a Bin" To apply a ·sum out .of
way passes.
the Oonsolidated Revenue to the serVlee
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy.).~Then of -the year ending on. the 30th J U1;te,
1 am going to ask the honorable gent!e. 1.922, and to approprIate the sUPP!Ies
Dlan to grant some. As soon as the In- granted in this and the last precedmg
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session of Parliament,," and moved that, it
be read a, first time.

for booking. At the present time wheat
is 5s. 3d. per bushe.l, and flour is £13
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill p€r ton, yet the price of bread was fixed
yest.erday by the Master Bakers' Associawas read' a first time.
tion at lId. the 4-lb. loaf. In their last
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer) policy spel€lch but one, the Govelnment
.moved the secol1d reading of the Bin.
stated that they were goring to' maintain
tJhe Fair PrO'fits Commission, but they
The motion was agreed to.
They a,bandoned tha,t
The Bill was then read a second time, did not. do so.
portion of their policy. I suppose that
and committed.
now they wOould say they are in favour
Clause l-(Application of moneys, of fair prices. I hope that sOome redre'ss
will be provided for the a,ffiicted people,
£6;514,305) .
seeing that pro,fiteering is being earried
Mr. HOGAN.-I wish to take this op- on without any excusel whatever. Preportunity of trying to secure some' pro- viouslv the war was made the excuse.
tection to' the people of tlhis country who This {s what the Fair Profits! Commission
I}re still being subjected to e~ploitat.ion st.ated in their re'portby profiteers. As far as the pnmary prO'-

ducers are concerned, the position is this:
That .all their prdducts-and this has a
bearing upon the, ,!hO'spital problem, and
may interest the Trelasurer-have fallen
until now they are, back to pre-war prices,
and, in many cases, below pre-war price'S.
Some of the products are 50 per cent.
below the price obtained in 1914.
At
the same time, the cousumenll are deriving
nO' benefit.

Mr. BEARD1.fORE.-1produce has' fallen
in some cases 200 per cent.
Mr. HOGAN .-There is something
,vrong with the, hO'norable member'S
arithmetic. If the price 'of an article
fell back 100 per cent. it would gO' back
to ·nothing. If it fell 200 per c~nt. I do
nO't knO'w what it would be. However,
take it by and large, there, has been a
fall of 50 per cent. or more in the prices
!"E:ceived by farmers for their prvdu~ts.
But therel has been very little difference
in the price paid by consumer~.:
This
affects tJhe whole community. It affects
the farmers even more than the w.age,earners. Everything that the fa.rmer has
to buy is as dear as ever it was. Let us
take the, position with regard to. flour.
Flour and wheat have, fallen co.nsiderably, and bread:has fallen a little. When
the, Fair Profits COommission was in e'xistence, it fixed the price of bread on
March 2~, 1920, at ·10~d. over the counter and lld. delivered for the 4-lb. loaf.
At that time wheat was 18. Sd. pe,r
bushel, and flQlur was £17 per to'n. The
price I have named fOT bre,ad applied to
the metropolita.n area.. In O'ther parts of
the State the 4-lb. loaf was to be sold
for lld, and an extra id. was aHO'wed

Areas not being in the metropolitan a.rea., in
which, by reason of the baker havincr to continue to pay transport charges from the
nearest available flour mill. so that the delivered cost to him of flour is increased to
more than £17 12s. 6d. a short tonI. If such delivered cost is more than £17
2s. 6d. a short ton, and not more than £18 15s.
a short ton, an addition of ld. to the cash
price of the I-lb. loaf and of the 2-l:b. loa.f,
a.nd an ,addition of ~d. to the cash price of the
4-1b. loaf, as prescribed for areas Band C.
2. If such delivered cost exceeds £18 15s. a
short ton of flour a further addition of :1d. to
the cash price of the I-lb. loaf and the 2-lb.
loaf, and a, further addition of ~d. to the cash
price of the 4-1b. loaf, as prescl~ibed for areas
13 and C.

Tlhere are severa'! factors in the production of bre,ad be'8ides flour. One factor
is horse feed. On March 29, 1920, when
flour was £17 a ton, and bread from
101cl. to' t 1d. the 4-lb. I na,f , the price of
o,ats was 5s. 7d. to 58. 8d. a. bushel. Today it is 2s. 4d. to' 28. 9d. a, bushel. On
Ma,rch 29, 1920, cha.ff was £9 lOs. to
£12 per ton. To-day the prices range
frOom £4 5s. to. £4 178 ..a ton. On March
29, 1920, potatoes werel from £8 to £8
lOs. per ton. It must be borne in mind
that pota,tO'es are a factor in the, productio.n of bread. To-day (}~d potatoes fetch
£2 a, ton, and new PO'tatoles from £5 16s.
to: £6.
The bakers would use old
potatoes. Cha.[, oa.ts, and potatoes are
important fadors in the production of
bread. Flour has dropped £4 a ton, oats
3s: a hUslhel, cha.ff £4 a ton, and potatoes
£6 a ton, and bre.ad has come down O'nly
frOom Is. 2d. to lId. It is still dearer than
it was ~ll March, 1920, when all the
f.hings required fo.r the manufacture of
brelad were 50 per cent. de,arer than t.hey
are to-day. The follQlWing letter a ppe-ars
I
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Mr. SOLLY.-YOU ought toO call them
rOibbers.
Mr. HOGAN.-I have

BAKERS.

VNFAIR SYSTE:ilI OF DISTlUBUTION.

nO'

objection,

and! will call them so if it will suit
the: hDno·ra ble member.

I think the term

can be correctly applied. The['e is this
To the Edit.or of the Age.
peculiar feature about the price of bread.
Sir,-The master bakers have kindly consented to reduce the price of the 4-lb. loaf to In thel city the, ma.ste'r hakelrs advance the
lld. This means a reduction of 3d. per loaf excuse that they are paying the bakers a
on present prices, anJ pra·ctical1y the whole "Very high wage, and thel br:ead~caJ'te,rs also
of this reduction comes out of the .pocket of a, very high wage,. Tha,t is true,. I he.lie,ve
tIlt' proclucer.· I have previously written the
that they are paying them a higher wag~
history of the 4-lb. loaf, ancl you were good
enough to .publish it; but, in order that the than even the Wages BO'ard calls upon
But that is no excuse
public ma,y not be deceived, I desire a'gain to them to pay.
state the facts as they are at present.
whatever for plundering the rest of the
Forty·eight bushels of wheat produce 2,000 cOimmunity-the pO'Oor people Df the com1bs. of flour and 880 lbs. of offal. At 5s. 3d.
1£ anything in
per bushel the farmer supplies the wheat for munity, in particular.
£12 12s. The value of tlhe offal is £2 12s. the nature of an agre,ell1lent between the
Therefore, the wheat cost of the flour is £10 masters and their men is ever entered into
per ton. The miller sUlp,plies the baker with for the purpose of e'xploiting the Eeneral
2,000 lbs. of flour for £13. The quantity of comm uni t.y, then I shall have no.thing but
flour in a 4-lb. loaf is 2.04 Ibs.
The baker
I do. nDt know
therefore produces 680 .4-1b. loaves from 2,000 condemnation fOol' it.
Ibs. of flour. The consumer pays lld. for each whether it is do'ne in this easel; but if
4-lb. ]oa.f, and it .may interest him to know the it were, that is no. reason why this procost of his loaf is distributed as follows:fit,eering should he allo.wed tOi co.ntinue.
Farmer
3.52d.
In Jack Lo.ndon's book, The I'ron II eel,
Miller
1.06d.
he fOirecast that one Df the mani~
Baker
6.42d.
Is there any reason why the producer or con- festa.t.iClns of capit.alism in the future
sumer' should pay an absurd price for his would he arrangements lJ.e·tween ce,rbread, simply because the baker has not yet win
capitalistic sections and their
learned the ABC of economic distribution?
employees for the purpose of takjng
Incidentally, and in regflrd to the fixing of
The
the price of bread, it is difficult to understand down the rest. of the' community.
\Vh~1 the
consumer should be compelled to poor people' of the community are being
anxiously awa,it the determination of a self- explo.ited, and I hcrve nDthing but CDnronstituted body of .men, without Government demnation for that. The price of bread
authority, or without a mandate in any shape
at the present. time, lId. the' 4~lb lo.af,
0]' form from the producer or consumer as to
is, in view of the price of flQlur, chaff,
what the price of this commodity should be.
The Governments have declared against price pO'ta t 08'3 , and so. on, much too high. I Q1bfixing, and even that most important body, the ject tal 200 men me'eting in Melbourne and
~"ustmlian vVhcat Board, would not even a.tfixing' the price of ·bread, and having
tempt to fix the price of the people's bread.
Xotydthstanding the general opinion of the the po\ver to compel all the res t
people concerned, that most august body, con- of the bakers to charge that price, an<l
sisting of, say, 200 master bakers, determines to economically strangle any who rethe price of the" staff of life." How long will fuse tOo sell at that price-hecause they
the public submit to it?-Yours, &c.,
have do.ne it, and will do. it again. 1£
E. E. ROBERTS, General Secretary,
Victorian Farmers' Union. . any baker dar·ed to seU belQlw the' pric.e
.fixed he would be e'co.nomically strangled .
. Melbourne, 15th December.

He wDuld have his supplies of flQlur cut
l'.1r. PR.ENDERGAST.-vVhat about their off, and would not be allDwed to continue
power to prevent another man whOi wants tOo carry o.n his business. When that is
done it is nOi use t.he GDV€,rnment shutting
tOi cheapell the price getting his flour ~
Mr. HOGAN.-It is no' good the Go- their eyes to it. It is a thing o.f such a
vernment saying "vV e are against prioe- nature as to call fO'r action Dn the part of
fixing."
vVe want to protect the people the Government to prote'ct the peOople.
by price~:fixing. 1£ YDU do. no.t :fix the That. is why we ask the Government to
prioo as a, Gorvernmelnt, these rings, and take actio'll in that particula,r case,. I know
organizatio.ns, and combines will :fix the tha,t in thel cOluntry bakers ha.ve not
price themselves without cOinsidering the this excuse Q1f high wages being paid to
bakers and bread-carters, because they
welfare of the people at all.

•
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are dO'ing the work themselves, but they

has scarcely fallen at all.

copy their profiteering brothers in Uie

scarce last year. Now
farllle,rs are getting Is. per lb. for butter

great city to the very letter. They, too,
charge these high prices.
They, too,
charged Is. 2d. a loaf up to yesterday,
and they, too will charge lld. now. They,
too, talk about high wage,s as O'ne of the
reasons why they should charge lld. for
bread, when under similar circumstanoes,
five or six years agQl, they sO'ld it for 6d.
They do all the work them selvels , and employ nO'bod y.
Mr. OMAN.-The family ar€! entitled to
the ruling rate O'f wage.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not urging that
the family should work fo'r nothing; hut
I dOl say that the excuS€! of the bakers for
fixing the price at lld. is misJ.eading
when they say that they have to pay
ba:ke,rSl £6 and bread-carters £5 5s. o.r
£5 lOs. I kno~ of any number of bakers
in thel country whOi are };lot paying thel
bake,r £6 and thel .bread-ca,rters £5 5s.
or £5 lOs., and they, too, charge lId. a
loaf. Bread is nOit the only thing for
which high prices are charged. It is the
same with regard tOi eve,ry artrcle pro"
duced by the farmer of this cQluntry.
Primary prOid ucts from the fa,rm tha,t are
used as food have fallen ena.rmously in
price as far as what the prOiduce'rs g€,t.
from them, but, a'pparently, that has
boon a.f no benefit to the consumers.
Onions were fra.m £10 lIs. tOi £11 15s.
per ton in March, at the time of the price:fixing I referred· to. To-day old onions are
£1 lOs. a, ton, and new a.nions £4 lOs.
Bran and pollard ha,ve alsOi fallen in
price. Condensed milk is a, stla:cKing elxample. Twelve ma.nths agO', con.dense~
milk was SOlId at a very high prIoo. The
Fair Profits Commission fixed a very high
prioo for it.. At that time there was a.
reasO'nable excuse, because milk condenseries had to pa.y high prioos. Butt.eLr fa,t
was frOim 2s. Sd. to 28. lld.·a lb. The
butter factories welrel paying 2s. Sd., and
the condenseries were paying at least 3d.
above that-fra.m 2s. lId. to 3s. perr lb.
The price' of butter fat in the. factories
now is Is. That is the prIce paId to the
dairymt€lll. Thel milk and cOlI1idoosE.trieSi
pay 2d. Qr 3d. per lb. mQre. They pay
about Is. 3d. for milk a.n the butter-fat
basis. Twelve months agO' t.hey were paying 3s. Has the prrice of condensed milk
faHen 1 Very littlel. The pricel of the ra,w
·mat.errial has faHen bet,ween 60 ~nd 70
")gef oent.
The price fixed. for this essential requirement, as food for the people,

Butt,er was

very derar and

fat, and butter should be available to the
peolplel a.t Is. 2d. 0'r Is. 3d., beoa.use it is
a well-knQiwn fact. tha,t the fact-ories can
wQrk up £he butter and sen it at the price
that they pay f0'r the butter fat,. That is
because of the salt and wateor used in
making up the butter. Bacon has fallen
enormou.sly in prioe. So have beef, muttOln, and lamb. Beef, mutton, and lamb
are baok below t·he pre.-war prices. . In
fact they are a.bout 50 per cent. below
the pre-war prices. I ha,ve a reca.llection
of lambs in my district being sold for 24s.
in 1914. At. the present time the best
lambs sell at 12s., which is 50 per cent.
helow the. pr·e,-war price. Mutton is being SOlId fOIl' a,holUt 2d. in the. ma,rkets aU
over Victoria, and beef at about 3d. While
oats, as I showed earlier, have fallen
from 5s. Sd. tal 2s. 4d. OQ 28. 9d.,
oatmeal has fallen ve'ry little. The same
t.hing applies to. all primary products,
and through the whole field of food production, as far as the Statel is conce'rned.
But hO'w does t,he food bill of the pelOple
stand 1 If any one, goes intOi a cafe or
restaurant tOI get a meal, and asks for a
grilled ste:ak and egg, in some place he
will be charged 4s. 6d. for it, in others
3s. 6d., and i~ others 3s. Those high prices
for meals in the cafes, r€,staurauts, and
hot€Js, and thel high p:riceSi of food were
fixed during the war and last year. The
prices of proiVisions used in cafes, restaurants, and hotels have' fallen enormously,
but the prioes olf the moo.1s charged in
thesel pla.cles a,re just as high as e,ve['. A
correspondent writ·es to! the A.qe this morning a,borut this pa.rtioolar maU,er--RESTAURANT BRICE8.

To

THE

EDITOR

OF

THE

AGE.

.8ir,-Is it not time that someone soundecl
the loud timbrel to wake up restaurant entrepreneurs to the fact that prices of their supplies have undergone a marked ,shrinkage,
whereas there has been no corresponding reo
duction in their present exorbitant prices?
During the yeaTS when bread, butter, milk,
sugar, meat, eggs, and tea soared to famine
rates the meal house keepers jumped their
prices to ·cover these increases, until, to give
one instance, the su.cculent 'steak, once obta.in·
. able for Is., now costs Is. 9d., and the bill for
steak and eggs, previously Is. 3d., is now
dowble that amount. At the same time there
is a noticeable falling off in the size of the
portion served. The check for tea and scon.es,
once 6d., is lOd. or Is., and the diminutive
scones show no signs of recovering their former
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robust appearance. Whilst the quality of Vhe
meals in restaurants varies considerably, there
is a remarkable and mysterious unanimity
about their chal;ges.-Youfs, &c.,
H.B.F.

,I complain about this matter from two
points of view. I coniplal11 about· it in
the first place because the poor people of
Victoria are being mercilessly ro'bbed by
the prOifiteell's, whol nOI lorngerr ha,ve any
excuse or preltext for charging these high
·prices.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would draw the
honorable memher's attention to the fact
that his time has nearly expired.
Mr. HOGAN.-Thel farmers whOi pro. duce these foods are selling the,ir produce at 50 per c€illt. less than twellve
months agOi. In many case-s the prices
they receive are 50 per ~ent. below pr~'
war prIces. But €Iverythmg they buy IS
as dear as ever. Their positiOin is wo,rse
even than that of the wage'-earne,r. The
wage-earne,r has his wages fixed hy Wage,s
Boards or Arbitration Courts, and hIS
waO'es havel nO't fallen. The wage-earne'f,
it is true, is heing suhjeded to the exploitation of the, profit,ee~s, hut theIr
,vages have not fallen. In the case of the
farmers, 'the prices they get for their
products, which a rei their wages, havel
fallen from 50 per cent. tOi 70 per cent.,
yet they pay high prices for eve'rything
they purchase. I think that it is absolutc,ly necessary that something should be
dO'ne for the protection of the people.
There is nOi excuse fO'r this prOifiteering,
and t,he Government should take sO'me
st,eps to' remedy the matter. I intend to
move that the sum of £15,899,001 proyided for in this Bill be reduced by £1
for the purpose of indieating to the Gove,rnment that this Housel considers it
necessary to establish a Fair Prices Commission for the purpose of prot.ecting the
people of this Statel against the e-xploitatin of profiteers.
The CHAIRMAN.-The, honorahle
member cannot mQlve that amendment on
the' Appropriation Bill. .
Mr. I-IOGAN.-I mOlvelTllat, in the opinion of this House, it is
l1('cessary to establish a Fair Prices Commission for the purpose of protecting the pro·
llucers and the consumers against the exploitation of the profiteers of this State.

r

want· to convince honorable members
that we must make a choice between the
fixation of prices by the Government, representing the people of the State, and
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the fi..'{ation of prices by interests concerned in exploiting the people. If we
.do not fix the prices on behalf of the
people those concerned will fix the prices
solely to their own advantage, and to the
detriment of the people.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The Fair Profits
Oommission was not a huge success.
Mr. OMAN.-It maintained values
against the consumer.
Mr. HOGAN.-A properly constituted
Commission would not, dOl thc1t. To prove
that prices will be fixed by those concerned if we do not appoint a Commission,
r want to quote-'
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Prices are tumbling
down.
Mr. HOGAN.-They are for the farmers' products, but the prices that the
people have to pay are not tumbling
down. In a report of the Fair Profits
Commission dated the 8th December,
1020, they refer to prices-The OHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member has exceeded his time. He cannot
go any furtheT.
Mr. OLOUGH.-I support the remarks
of the honorable member for Warrenheip.
When the Speaker was jn thel chair,
and,the, Tr,easur€'r was at thel table tQl-day,
I tried to make some reference to this
question, but the Speaker would not allow
me to do it. I well remember that when
the Government came: back - frO'm the
country after they had promised tOi reappoint the Fair Profits Oommission, a
general objection was raised on the Government side of the House. It was said
that the war was over, and that the tendency was for prices to fall. We, the
members of the Labour party, did not
accept that view. We felt that, although
the prices of primary products might fall,
so far as the producer is concerned, unless
we had a Oommission it was not pos~ible
fOf the consumer to enjoy a falling
market. I am afraid that if these high
prices are maintained by the retailer they
will have a very disastrous effect on the
big private industries. It is common
knowledge to most honorable members
that a reaper and binder that could be
purchased before the war for from £30
to £50 costs now from £90 to £110, and
for stripper harvesters you haye to pay .
llOW £200, and more. If the primary pro.
ducers are to receive low prices for their
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·.)roducts they will have to cease the pur"hase of machinery that is necessary.
I)uring the years of plenty, since 1915 and
1916, most of these people re-stocked their
~arms' with the necessary plant, and in
:ravelling by train you would repeatedly
: lotice truck loads of machinery and plant
ioing north to re-stock the farms. If
.ow prices are going to operate generally
'or primary products the manufacturing
.:ndustries in the city will feel the effect
If it through the lack of ord!3rs from
:ountry centre;B.
I am compelled to
:cknowledge tha.t when the rural industries
-lre prosperous the big manufacturing inlustrics in the cities are also prosperous.
rhe honorable memper for Warrenheip
.vas pointing out, when he was stopped
by the Chairman, that, if the Government
,lid not take steps to regulate N'ices by
means of a, Commisaion the int.er·ests
'oncerned wOllld do S0. He was about to
·-{unte from a report of the Fair PrO'fits
Uommission. This is what they say 011
page 3 of their report dated the 8th
December, 19~0There are in existence combines or under·3ta.nuings controlling prices in whole or in
part. The following are those 'which the Comtuission has founu to exist, and in each case
.'ontrol of these price controllers now exists.
l'hey are--Condensed milk, bread, bricks, 'jam,
.Hl-rd wood, flour, ,bran, pollard, fresh milk
(~{elbourne and suburbs), firewood, fertilizers,
wire nails, oatmeal, bacon, hard ware, timber
(retail) . There are believed to be others,
'~'hich the Commission has not yet had time
.0 investigate.
These should not be allowed
o operate unchecked in our present state ?f
:'conomic uncertainty, and these controllers m
their own interests of prices should be watched
in the interests of the public.

Nhen the members on the Government
,ide of the HOllse took it upon themselves
:lOt to have the Fair Profits Commission
t'('appointed, they took upon themselves a
':ery serious rosponsibility. The COlllmis'lion investigated and discoyercd combines
. vho were rcguliting prices, and said that
. hey understood that there were other
~o~bine3 operating in industries that they
lad not investigated. Of course they 'were
~ut off and could not proceed with their
\·ork. ' That report of the Commission
vas a jusification for their reappointment.
~f it is true, as members on the Governnelnt side of the House say, that. prices
're falling, and that ,profiteering has
-eased on account of competition, there
:an be no objection to the appointment of
,', }-'air Prices Commission. Thero is no
lJf1·. Glottgh.
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doubt that the Oommission prevented the
raising of prices, and if it were in existence to-day we would have an "independent
tribunal that could point out where prices
are unreasonable. I know a prominent
mem ber of the Farmers Union who told
me of a consignment of sheep skins sent
to the city. He had kept the skins for
thr:€Iel mOl1lths and rele.eQv~d only 2s. 6d. for
them. He makes a bonfire now of any
sheop skins he has. It is a notorious fact .
that it is almost impossible for the poorer
sections of the community to pay the
priCles that ar-e charged fO'r aU kinds of
lea ther wear. In the beginning of N 0,:emberthe price of boots went up 10 per,
15 per cent., in spite of the fact tha,t, the
mnv material is rotting, or being burned.
I do not want to prolong the discussion,
for the Estimates have been discussed
from many points of view. The most
important aspect has been brought before
us by the amendm'ent of the honorable
m8mber for Warrenheip, and I hope honorable members will agree with me that it
is necessary to appoint a tribunal to i11rcs6gate and regulate prices.
As the
honorable member for
Warrenheip
pointed out, if Parliament does.not take
steps to have prices regulated there
nre other tribunals that will regulate them, and are regulating them.
It. remains tOI he seen whether ·the reguJation of prioes has tOt he hy a. trihunal
appo,int€d by the people,'s representatives,
whO' will take intol consideration all the
needs of the community a,nd the trade,
0'1' whe,ther it has to bel lelft to' a few
gre'edy me,rchants, whO! v{ill regula,tel the
price,s in their own jnte·rest.
The CHAIRl\1:AN.-I suggest. that the
hcnorable member for Wa.rrenh-eip temporarily withdraw his ame,ndment, and
move its insertiO'n a,to the end O'f thel second
schedule,
~!.Ir. HOGAN.-Ve,ry well.
The amendment, by lea vel, wa,s withdrawn.
Cla.uses 1 and 2 were a.greed tOt.
The first schedule was alsOt a.gred to.
Second sche,d ule-lV[r:. HOGAN .-1 IDo-va. That the following words be added to the
srlteduh·:-" That in the opinion of this Committee it is considered necessary to establish
It Fair Prices Commission, for the purpose of
protecting the ,producers and consumers
ag[\inst the ,profiteers and exploiters of this
&::tate."
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Mr. lVIURPRY.-! support the amendment.
The honorahle memher who
moved it tra,versetd much ground, but one
thing he did not mention was the neoessity of permitting this tribunal to have
power tOi fix fair rents. If ther~ is on'e
grievance! from which {he cOlIllmunity
see,ks r:edrelSs to:-da,y it is ,the cha,rging of
€,xtortiorna,te rents. If I were to show
an the fa,ots in this connetXl0n, a,s disclo,sed in the cornditions preIVailing in the
few suburbs 0.£ ,this city, mermbers_ wOluld
be f::imply a.ppalled. In Port Me,lbourne,
fOol' instance, in 1914-15, t,he municipal
valua,t.iorn was £98,000, while, in 1921 it,
was £110,740.
Beltwelen 1914-15 and
1921 there ha v'e, been eight house's
built.
"Then a, valuation is made
in suburban areas the, valuer, . fOol'
every Is. of rent charged, adds £2 j
in other words, a, rental of lOs. a w€,ek
means a va.lua,t..ion of £20 a yea,r, a,nd 15s.
a weoek melans a, va.luatiOill of £30 a, yelar,
and so GIn. In South Me,lbourne, in
1914-15 thel valuation wa,s £466,343,
while in 1921 it was £558,846, an in. crease of £92,503. In tha,t pe,riod 120
houses ha,ve bele,n' built, at an €lXtra,
va.lua.t.ion of £4,800, lea,ving the ne,t additiona,l valuation a,t £87,703. At the
very outs,id·e, half the people' live in the~r
own hOluses" and, taking tha,t to repr€sernt
the position, it melans that the re~;idents
a,t South M€,lbourne who rent their hOIIll,es
are no,w paying in rent £72,000 mOore
than in 1914-15. In such suburbs a.s
Richmond and Fitzroy we can r·ea.1izo8' what the people are, suff€ol'ing froo111
e·xtortiona,te landlords. If· we were to
-establish a Fair Prio81S Commission, with
pOIw€r to deal with r'ents, we should find
the, same results ba,ve belen observed in
c:the:r plac2Is. Time and aga,ill house
agents ar:e paid £5 for the key of a, house,
and ejeiCtment notice,s flow in OIn people
whO! a,re unahle tOo pay the high rents.
1'her-e is Oille hOlus,e, in POI'lt M€,lbOouTIle
fOil' which the rent in 1914 was lOs., and
the same hOoUse nOlW, though if anything
in a worse condition than be,fOll'€I, re,alizes
27s. 6d. per week. It will be seen tha,t
&omething is required toO r:emove' this in<}Ubus from the community. In Quoonsla.nd the,y havel such a, tribunal, and th-ere
any landlord, t€nant, or agent who sells
a key is liahle to a finel OIf £50 along
wit.h otherI' penalties. TheTe is a, magist.rate ill Queensland appo~nted ,to preside
ove,r this Court, and he is givern plena,ry
powers, while there, is no appeal from his
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dedsiorn, which hOolds gOoOod for six mornths,
and"! not longer than three yea,rs. There
have beelIL thirty-three sittings OIf this Commission he,ld in Queensla.nd during the la,st
few years. In thel first year the,re were
670 oases, and in the second yela,r not
haH that number, for thel simple .r€'ason
tba,t, the very existence of the Court
prolVed a, delterrent toOl exWrtiOlna,te landlords. The €txistoernoe of this tribuna,l has
Dot opeTa,ted a,gainst the building OIf fresh
hOluses in Que'ensland) but it has certail1ly ope,rat,ed in the _way I have indica.t,ed, Sial that ra,ck -r€n ting has been put
down.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The view OIf
the Government, tha,t prioes cannot bel
fixed, has> been shorwn tOi bel a falla,cy, because emplo'yers outsidel dOl fix prices.
'-'Vhen tbel State, fixes prices it gives the
oonSUTIler a. show, but if prioes a,re fixed
hy outside people OInly the middlemen
get the advantage. As to the prioel of
bre'ad, it is said that 680 4-lb. 10iaves can
he made out of a tOon O'f flOlur, and this,
at the price OIf lId. per loaf, amounts
to: £33 1381. lId. At the pr,eviO!Us price
of Is. 2d., the amount was £39 13s. 4d.,
or an increase in profit of £6. But a.t
the present price o.f flour, the bakers
a.re praotica.lly getting a,n adv~,ntage of
£2 109. as compared with their fc.rme,r
po;sitiOin.
From 1\11'. Roh.eTts' letter
it is clear t.ha,t we have tOi consider the
rela,tionshi p between the price of the
flour and the price of bread. The cost,
fOil' wages, delivery, and SCi forth, will be
jU&t the same as pr~violUsly, and, while
the bakers ha,ve reduced the prio.e of
bread by £6, t~n..e miHeiI's bave made a,
reduotion of £8 lOs. in the price oof flour
Oll. the 58. 3d. st.andard, and the great
ploportio.n will be Oon a basil:; of 4s. 6d.
I a.m. allOlwing for the difference betwee'll
the position here' and in New South
'Vales, wherre they are using thel €lady
crop which we have not got yet. We
have, as I sa,y, to consider fairly ,the, relationship betwerern the mille,rs' price and
tboe, price charged by the haker to! the
community, and it. would be a good thing
t,} hav,a tha,t re,la,tiolJlship estahlished, so
that t.hel retailer ma,y nOot be ahle to demand mOore than he is legitim.a,te.ly entitled ,to!. It is said tha,t sarme OIf the
flour from New So.uth Wales has arrived
a.t £12 aT £12 lOS'. a, ton, and there is the.
reductio.n to. 5s. 3d. for wheat. Before the
l'eduction of the price of bread was fixed
for Monday next, some o.f the bakers had
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been fotr rome tinl·e haking with flour very
chelape-r than the reduood pri<,e of
the miHeers. If what I hear is correct,
the millers' price ought to have boom re:duered by lOs. be,low wha.t it is to-day.
Mr. McDoNALD.-That is quite right.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST.-The~ are lOs.
in advance of what. thel prioe should be.
Mr. McDoNALD.-The mille,r gelts an
advantage of lOs.
l\h. PRENDERGAST.-'-':'Do not honora blel members think that this mat·ter
ought to be remedied ~ If it is not, some
reason ought to be given for the alt,era,tion. When the Prices Commission was
ill existence, if they kept the price of an
article stationary or reduced it" or increased it, they gave elahorate reasons
for their a.ction. I know we cannot· make
one' set o.f persons lose for the advantage
of another, but· we o.ught to have $omel
reasons for thel action which has been
taken in rega.rd to the price of bread.
Thel price of flour has been re.duced to
£13 a tQln, but it ought to be retdl1cad. to
£12 lOs. There ought to. be a, correspending reduction in the pricel of bread
immediately, but that is no.t taking
place! and thel baker is able to make
hugel profits by keeping up the pricel of
the bread, although hel is! ha.ving the
advantagel of cheaper flour. The price of
bread in Sydney has dropped 4d. 'c1.
loa.f, but the Co.st of delivery in Sydney
is much mo.re than it is in Melbourne
because of the undula.ting nature of the
country. I dOl not see that any exception can bel taken to price fixing.
It
does not mean a loss to. anybody, but it
does mean tha.t certain greedy individuals
canno.t put their hands in the pockets
of the produce.rs. If we take any ha,lf-adozen articles tha,t, come fro.m the farm
we will find that there has been a reduction in the' price of the:, raw material,
but there: has not been a con'esponding
reduction in the price o.f the mauufa.ctured articlE!. The producelrs a,re not
getting any advantages from the high
price of the manufactured article. Takel
the case o.f baco.n, for inst.ance. The price
. of pigs has fallen, but the charge for
bacon has not cQ!me do.wn pro.Pottio.na.tely. Except for inferior stuff, bacon
cannot be purchased for less than Is. 9d.
. per lb.
l\fr. DUNsTAN.-With a drop of 3s. 9d.
a bu&he1 in the· price of whelat we ought
to. get hread 3d. a loaf che.a.per.
rr.,<uoo
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want the
producers to have a reasonable price for
their commodities and for them to pay
re.asonable wages, but. I do not want to
permit of the possibility of any profiteering. The relationship in the prices
shows toO-day that if we can get thel suppOort of the party in the Co.rner for the .
red u eti on of prices we will give them
vaIua.bIe advantages. If prices are not
regulated it me.allS that the producelr;
while getting 'a low price fo.r his commodity, has to pay a high price for the
manufactured article.
W €I certainly
want an opportunity to. regulate prices
to. pre·vent the e.xploitation of the producelrs by profite:e,rs, and at the same
time prevelDt the produce:rs and the consumers from being overcharged for wha.t
they ha.ve to' consume.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-\Vhilel I agree
with a lot thel Lelader o.f the' Opposition has said, I think hel is taking
thel wroug stick to beat the dog with.
The time for a, Pricel Fixing Commission
has long gonel by. We had so.me experri-.
ence o·f a Commission of that sort, and
this House took action which had the
effect of dissolving the, Commission.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The· Premier
promised t·o take· steps to continue the
Commission, and a.t the last· moment did
not do so because· he said he had no time
to introduoe the Bill.
Mr. EEARDl\.iORE.-I am satisfied
tha.t 90 per cent,. of the membe,rs of this
Housel thought that that Commission
was a,ltogeth6lr too cumbe.rsome.
It
established a kind of Court· 'and took
e·vidence which was not altogether reliable.
So.me of the witnesses who came before
that Co.urt were afraid to speak out· boldly
becaus.e of the fe·ar of being boyco.tted.
Bread should be a.t least ld. a loaf
cheaper than it is. I live, on thel bo.rder,
and I know tha.t a.t Albury bread during
last wa,ek was 9d. cash for the 4 lb.
loaf and 9!d. booked. I consider tha.t.
bread ought. to bel at lelast not more than
it is in New South Wales.
Mr. HOGAN.-In 1915, when the
drought was on, we imported wheat fro.m
America. at 88. 3d. a. bushel.
That
wheat was !!rist·ed into· flour here and
bread was sold at 9d. for the 4 lb. loaf .
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I say I anI
quitel in agreement with the argument
advanced by the other side. I know the
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position with regard to mela,t very well j
and, as a seller of stock, I know tha.t the
price of meat, is altogether exorbitant..
During the, last two or three weeks I havel
sold lamb at 3d. a lb., and wethers at, 2~d.
Why the consume'r should be paying from
8d. to 10d. a lb. is morel than I can
understand, and it is quit.e time something was done to stop this extraordinary
price. There is an authority in New
South Vvales which controls prices, yet, it
has, fixed the price of meat in Albury at
from 1d. to l!d. a lb. higher than it
.can be obtained in 1\felbourne" although
on the whole meat is cheape,r there than
it is here. Something should be done
hy the Gove·rnment to remedy this matter.
"Va ought to have a, number Oof inspectors
moving about different, centres armed
wjth authority to prosecute any person
who: is charging mOTe, than a, fair price
for' any commodity. I have not thought
out, how this scheme could be worked out,
but something bette'f on those lines could
be adopted than by a,ppoiinting a, Fair
Price's Commission. We want something
to relie,v-e the burden we arel carrying at
the present time. People shOluld pay only
re'asonable prices, while allowing a reaso.nable pro.fit, but. some scheme sho.uld be
devised to stop this prOofiteering.
lVIr. TOUTCHER.-I think it is the,
duty of the Government, during the re.o€ss, to look into this matte,r, land, if it
is found that some tribunal should be,
appointed,. the Government ought to take
the' necessary action, SOl that the people,
in this State will get some,thing like, a,
fair deal. We know tha.t at the. present
time the position of industrialists is not
satisfactory. There is a good deal of unemploy~nent, and there is some justification for what the honorable member for
Port JVielbourne said in regard to the
high rents which had to be paid.
These
burdens are pressing hea;vily on the
people, and so.me relief sh<:)lUld be, provided fnr them. vVe should not alloiW
undue profit.s to be taken out O'f the
pockets of the co.nsume'rs and put in tho.se
of l'€,tajIers-. The addition 0'£ Id. Olf l~d.
on a loaf of bread' means a conside,rable
difference where a large family is concerned. If t.he Go.vernment made an announcement that it intended to t.ake
action in this matter, I think it would
have some influence: Qin thosel who are at
present charging excessive prices. I kno.w
it is impossible toO make a definit·e statement on this matter to.-night., but 8Oome-
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thing might be said to show the people
that action was contempla,ted.
I ha.ve
ra.ther a hazy idea about the facts, but I
believe that in New Zealand, when they
had a Fair Prices Commission, if any
person was cha.rged Is. 6d. for an article
when the price ought tOi have been Is.,
the seller had to refund the 6d., and to
pay a fine. If we had some officer in this
Sta,te who could take similar action it
would' be a good thing. VV €I know tha,t in
connexion' with the lending 0.£ money,
those who charge exhorbitant rates Oof interest can be take'll to' Co.urt· .
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That does not
make much difference in the profiteering
which is going o.n i,n connexion with
money lending.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am a,fraid theJ
~till . pursue the same old game.
I have:
the idea., however, th.at the' tendency of
a, Fair Prioes Commission is to keep·
prices up. When a matter comes before
a Commission of that so.rt, all SOorts of
evideonce is given, some of it trustwo.rthy,
and 8O'me o.f it rather doubtful, but the
idea is to impress upon the Commissioners
the nooessity fo.r' keeping up prices.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We a.re allowing
thpl?e pe!ople to! run the country.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There are· difficulties in the wa,y of legislatio.n 80 far as a
t-ribunal of tha,t sort is conce'rnoo, but the
Goyernment shoruW see that the price
of fOOod stuffs, at any rate, does
nQlt go beyond what is re.aso.nable.
There should not be profiteering during
these unsettled condi tions. The signs of
the times are not too promising. The
Railway Department 'a.re discha,rging
men. They say that the outlook is dark,
~nd that the men must go. I made an
appeal On behalf of one man who has a
family of six, and who is to ·be turned
away before Ohristmas. I asked whether
he could not be kept on until after Ohristmas, but they said he would have to go."
If people have to depend on the little
savings which they have accumulated
they should be able to buy bread at a fair
and reasonable price.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treas:urer).Honorable members will realize that in
the dying hours of the session the Government could not undertake to bring in
a Bill to deal with this matter, even if
they felt so disposed. However, I will
bring the remarks of the honorable member for WUl'renheip and the Leader of the
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Opposition under the notice of
leagues, and we shall see wha t
done d tuing the recess.
The Oommittee divided on Mr.
amendment (Mr. A. A. Billson
in the chair)Ayes
Noes
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my colcan he

Eetting Tax Bill (No.2) ..

UPPER YARRA FOREST AREA
CONNECTING RAILWAY.

Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairma,n) brought
Hogan's up a progress rep'ort from the Parlia(O-rens) mentary -Standing Committee OIn Railways on the question of connecting the
18
forest a,relas in the. valleys of the, Upper
31
Yarra" Upper La,trolbe, Loch, Tanjil, and
Tyers Rivers and contiguous country with
Majority againBt amendment 13
the existing railway system by hrOiad or
nalITOW gauge railways to improlV€I timber
AYES.
supplies, together with minutes of eviMr. J. '·V. Billson
~fr. ~f~l'phy
dence.
Brownbill
Ii "" Prendergast
Cain
Rogers
The l'eport was ordered to lie' OlD. the" Carlisle
I " Solly
table,.

"
"
"

Clough
Cotter
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell

I "
I "

Wallace
"Varde.

Tellers:
,. 3.1r. Lemmon
" Tunnecliffe.
~OES.

• Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angns
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cameron
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Everard
Farthing
ri~. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson

Mr. Lind
Livingston'
Mackrell
McDonald
" McGregor
McLeod
:McPhcl'son
" 3.Jorley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
~Jr. Roberti:on
" Smith
" Toutcher.
I
'l'ellers:
:\lr. Greenwood
." Pennington.

I

PAIRS.

Mr.
"
"
"

Bailey
Slate!"
Thomas
"Webber

I Mr. Old
" Snowball
" Eggleston
I " Groves.

The Schedule was agr02ed to.
The Bill was reported without. amendment, and the report. was adopted.
On the motion of :Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer), th~, Bill 'was then read a
third time.
COIlAO TO l\'L \fIE RAIL WAY
OONSTRUOTION BILL.
This Bill was retul'lled from the Legislative Council ,,~ith a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same, with an
anmendmen t.
}vIr. BARNES CMinister of Railways).
-In clause 10 of this Bill the Legislative Council has substituted "feet" for
"yards." I move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.

BETTING TAX BILL (No.2).
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
He
the second reading of this Bill.
said-Honorable members will recollect
that when a Betting- Tax Bill was
introduced in October last I
explained to the I-:Touse its necessity
from the Treasury point of view.
I told honorable members that unkss they were prepared to give the Government this extra revenue I should
b(, unable to balance the ledger.
';l'he
HO'lii3<e decided a.t that timel to! give, th€
Government the extra, ta,xation asked
for, but only up till ·31st December, and
in thel interim we were tOI looik a,round
with a, vifiw to asoert.aining wha,t was the
best thing to' dOl, and tOI advisel thel House
a~3 tOI thel continua,tion of this, or the
adoptiOlI1 0'£ sorme, OIther, system'. The Government has given the ma,tter very
earnest consideration. We, have, taken
counsel with the representatives of
the Victoria Racing Cluh, the Victoria
Amateur Turf Club, the Williamstown
Racing Club, and the Moonee Valley
Racing Club.
Those representatives
gnve the Government valuable information.
I have been waited on bv
v"arious sections of t.he bookmakelrs, sam~e
r,epresenting the big man, a,nd same repr€lse.'l1ting the small man. To be quit.e
frank with honorahl€, memhers, le,t me
sa.y tha,t the' Gove,rnmeu t has had a diffi.culty in making up its mind as to what
to! recommend tOI the House. No sooner
had we looked a.t ene, proposition from a
ce.rt.ain anglel than difficulties .pr·esented
themse,l ves.
Mr. SOLT.Y.-You could t.hen see the
unfairness of the, whole proposal ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-No.
The deci~i(Jll1 we arrive·d a:t between ourselves
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was that we ha.d to' get a. certain amount
of revenue, and we wished to do it in a
way that would cause as little trouble and
hardship-if therel is any hardship in regard toO the ma,tte,r-as possible. We do
not pnt t.his taxatio!ll O!ll to injure anybody. What we say is that the State is
in urg'oot ue€d of thel new ta.xatiol1.
We want to get it in the lea$t harmful
way.
One proposal put up to us was
tha,t the prcpe,r thing to do was to take
1 pe,r cent on the bookmakers' tUrll()IVer
and 2~ per ce,nt. on the winnings. Tha.t
s€i€illwd to us a, fair propm3ition. Another
prOlposition put up to us was tha.t we
~hOluld re,vert to. the, o,ld betting ta.x, that
IS to' say, the tax before it was increased,
and tak3t 2~ per cent. of the, winnings.
Afte:r a, good doal Q1f cOlllsid€ra.tion, aft.er
turmng the matter o,vetI' in Q1ur minds
and makin.a calc:ul a,tions , we, a.rrived a.t
the deeisioillo that. the be.st thin a tOi dOl wa:3
tOl re:-·ena,ct thel measurel tha,t n the HQluse
passed in October last, with a small variation.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Did th~ totalizator
cute,r YOIur mind a,t all when YOlu were
cotllsicie'ring the va.ri~lUs prOlpOisitiollls1
Mr. lYlcPHERSON.-NQI, for this reia~()tn: If \v,el h1.d decided tal introduce a
Totaliza,to;r Bill the system cQluld not have
b~en given effect to in less, perhaps, than
m11-e months.
Mr. Ro rmR'1' SON .-Did YOlucolllsideI
the imposition of an entertainment tax ~
Mr. M.cPHERSCYN.-'Ve, did consider
an entertainment. t.a.x. But in view {)If
the fact that at the Flemington Ru,cecourse the entrance fees had just been 1ncreta,sed, we did not think it a, fair thingto dOl that.
Mr .. J. "~T. BILLSON (Ji'Jtz'J'o,lJ).-If they
had Jlist Increased 'theIr enkanc€, fe,es,
tha,t would be a good reason why the'y
C'o'uld pay the tax, sure,ly.
Mr. McPRERSON.-The hono~ab}.e
member for Bulla, suggested that, we
,5IbC'uld further incl"oeElse, the entranoe fee.
'Ve have, a, tax on the, club, and a furthe'r ta.x OIn the, club would not ha,ve
brought in sufficient revenue to the State.
We a,nticipa,te) getting from this form of
ta,xatioI1. an €oxtra, £70,000. 'Ve received
a.bout £90,000 a, ye,ar from the OIld bettin ta,x. I I do not want tOi take up the
tIme OIf hOlllorable members, SOl I will
briefly refer to the alterations we have
n:ade in the Bill. R€lpre.senta,tions werA
ma,de' by repre.senta.tiv€S of country raooOOUl'::€6 that the hetting fee sh()luld
be
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rrlade the, same in the country as in the
tmvn. ' 'Ve, have agreed to tha,t. Inst'\ad
of charging 2d. we are charging Id. Any
betting ticket issued by a bookmaker on
the race-colUrse at FleU11ingtO!ll, in the
grandstand enclosure, will be 6d. In that
portion of the. raoo-course grounds known
a~ the hill it will be 2d. instead of 3d.
.}ld the rate fOT the fia,t will 00 Id. .Jfor
suburhan race-courses the rate will be 6d.
in the, grandstand €(I1closure;, and 2d. elsewhere, in the, rac'el-colurs,e' grorund!3. FOor
any betting ticket issn,ed by a bookmaktT
0111 any race'-course athe[" than the forego~ng the rate will bel Id. instead of 2d.
. Mr. HOGAN.-Are, you going to make
It lcl. for all the flats-lvIoonee 'lalley,
Caulfield, and so' on I~
Mr. McPHER.SON .-It only applies
to Flemington.
At any ra,oo-course
within 20 miles of the p·ost Office the
rfl.,t,es will bel 6d. and 2d.
Mr. HOGAN .--\Vhy not make it Id. all
rOfu.nd for the; fia,t ~
1\11'. McPHERSON.-I explained when
I ,introduced thel pre.viOlus Betting Tax
B11l. t.hat wei regard FlemingtOll1 a.s the
lla,t,lOnal raC8l-course.
The'Se are the
figures we have decided on: 6d. for the
gra,ndstand at Flemingt()lll, 2d. fo[" the
hill, ld. for the' flat.
,Mr. SO~LY.-'-Are YOlu making the betbng ta.x. fOT the, pony courses, as far as
the, fl a,t, IS cQlIwern eld ) 1d., the same as at
Flemington?
.
Mr. lYlcPHERSON.--No, it will be
2d. They arel race-corurses, other than the
Flemingtcn course, and within 20 miles
of J\felbourne.
Mr. SOLLY.--But why the difference?
:11r. :McPHERSON.-Because we look
llpon Flemington as a, na,tioenal ground.
Mr. VVALLAcE.-There must bel some
(;,th-e'r reason.
.
Mr. McPHERSON.-If yoru knolW any
other Iea$On~ ten the) House. what it is. .
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAS'1'.-What was the reVf''llue from t.his last tax 1
1\11'. lYlcPHERSON .-For the period
h81ginning 30th Octoher and ending 30th
N crvernber the amount received from the
tax was: £23,000 in elXcess of the amount
foil" the (''C'rresponding periOid of last year.
\Ve rea.lly r€lCf'.ived £33,000, or £23,000
in elxooss.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But what was the
increase' in the' taxa,tion?
Mr. McPHER.SON.-I am tryinQ' tc.
tell t.he honorable member, but he s·ooms
so' dull. .
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Mr. PRE~DERGAsT.-It is not a, que.s- description, it. comes out of the pockets of
tion of dullness, but of presenting the those who bet, the great majority of
proper figures toO the House. Wha,t is the whom lose.
dift-erence'l
lVlr. ROBERTSON.-But they ha ve had
Mr. McPHERSON.-The, difference is a good day's entertainment.
£23,000. I now leave' the ma.tter in the'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The people
ha.nds of the, House. I merelly wi9h to who have a gr·e,at amount of wealth, more
impr€Ss ou ho'no-rable members not only . than they can use, and more than they
the desira.bility of giving this Bill a sh<?lJ.ld take out of the community, such
speedy passage, but the fa.ct tha,t the Go- as the proilteers, escape taxation, while it
vernmerut cannot do without this in- is being placed on the shoulders of those
creased revenue,. There ar,e dermands on who go to sports. Is not the same printhe Treasurer from all parts of thel House cipl-e involved in all that kind of taxafQlr further grants., and I cannot pro'vide t.ion 1 Cannot honOTable members see, in
further grants unlelss I have the lmmey. connexion with the demands of the TreaIt is impossible for any Treasure,r tOi give surer, that he avails himself of any opfurther grants for any purp.osel wha,telver portunity of charging incre,ased fees, or
unless: he has morel revenue.'
somet.hing like that, in order to get in a
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wha,t dOl you ex- larger
amount
of
taxation ~
The
peot t.o de,rive. from this. ta.x during the people who go. on the flat at Flemington
yelaJ'" ?
.
are ta,xed 1d. , while people who go on
Mr. J\1:cPHERJSON.-Last financial the fla,t at a, race meeting anywhere else
we got £90,000 on the o,ld tax. If have to pay a tax of 2d. In the main,
this Bill is carried we. expect to get a,n- this is a tax upon those who have very
oth.& £70,000.
little money indeed. Be,cause they' decide
:Nil'. PRENDERGAST.-My a,ttitudel to go tOi sports meetings, in order· to
towards this Bill is not different from lighten, temporarily, their drab existence,
what it was to the previous one. It is all they an~ to ha,ve a ta.x put upon them,
v.ery well for the Tre.asurer tOI say that while big organizations that are extremely
lAnless wei adept this parocular form of wealthy are allowed toO escape. There are
taxa,tion wei shall be jeo'pardizing certain a huge number of people' employed in
interests. It does no,t follOfW tha,t there sport as an industry.
a,re, no other sources of taxa,tion of a
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-There is no flat on
rooT'e equitable nature than this. Wei are any other race-course.
taxing the, sport of the cOilUmunity, and
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On every raceI dOl not beli€,v€! in thel principle at an. course there are both a stand and a fiat.
I am opposed to the entertainment tax. What I am claiming is that this is a
I do not be-lieve in a, tax which leVies a bad form of taxa,tion. One can undercharge on men at the gate's lela ding into stand the income tax. It· taxes w€lalth.
the sports ground, because that form of T'he mone,y is taken from those who have
taxation is a.n impost upon men who are incomes.
Those who have no innot very well off, but who spend a por- comes do not pay. A tax on land values
tioo. of their wages in sport. It make:; is a tax with a. ce,rtain specific object. It
them contribute in a way they should not taxes that which provides for the life of
be caned upon to contribut,e to the go- a community; and which is liable to bevernment of the country.
come a monopoly in the hand.s Q.f a, few
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It would not affect owners. The land tax is put on because
some people have a privilege which the
a man in the paddock or on the hill.
}\tIr. PRENDERGAST'.-A SpOTts tax bulk of the people ha,ve not. Those who
may be taxing ~ man who ma,y have a have tha.t privilege are ta,xed fOT being in
very small income, and yet a po,rtion of possesSiOOl of certain natural advantages.
this small income is taken awa,y in orde'r In connexion with the entertainment tax,
to parry on the gov€,rnmellt of the Sta.te, vve see that a tax of id. is put on a 6d.
while we,althy people are allorwed practi- ticket, and a tax of 1d. on a Is. ticket.
cally to escape taxatiOin.
'There i~ an. increasing amount of tax acMr. ROBERTsoN.-This only taxes the cordin.g to the value of the ticket. This
bookmaker.
is a tax on the man and b"is family who
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Where does he gO' to €fnte;rtainme'l1ts. It it ~ tax on the
get his mon-ey from? It is all a tax upon' children. These people hav09 to pay extra.
the public. If you put on ~ tax of this! prices towards carrying on the govei-n-
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ment of the. Sta,te, while there are 'huge tax such as was imposed in the Old Coun·
bodies 0'£ wealth tha,t are not taxed at try 1 From 1914, the year in which the
all. I obj~ct to any form of taxation t~a,t gre.at war start,ed, to last year, the excess
does not require pe,ople to pay according profits ta.x i(n Great Britain produced
to their wealth. The taxation 1;. am ob- £1,141,000. Here we, allowed this same
jecting to has really emanated from that class o,f people to take all the, wealth that
strict Puritanism which would put down was gained by their profiteering
Mr. HOGAN.-They are still profiteering.
any sort of enjoyment amongst the, people·.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The,y are still
Mr. ROBERTSOK.-N 0 "sport" would
refuse to pay 3d. to go to a race meeting. profite.€lring, and we cannot put. a check
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-There is a· on them at all. Look at o.ur income tax.
A man with an income of £2,000 from
genera,l oibjection to this tax.
personal
endeavour in this State pays an
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorahle membe'T
for Bulla, is suggesting another form of income tax of £91. In Great Britain, au
taxat;ion-a charge in connexion. with ad- the same income, the tax would bel nearly
£500. On an incomel of £2,000 from
mission instead of this proposaL
·Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The cha.rge p€lrson al endea.vour the ConmlOnwealth
fO'r· admission to the meetings of the Vic- income tax would be mOIre than £100.
toria Racing Club are as high as they can while in Ne,w South Wales it would he
be now, and all the money that is. re- nearly £.300, and in Que'ensland, also,
. nearly £300. In every State elxcept, this
. ceived is going to the club.
one the lower paid classes of workmen
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable, member escape the income tax. The Government
for ;Bulla, suggests an amusement' t,a,x
have made an alteration this week to allow
and a tax on admission to race-courses.
an exemption for children.
In New
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He would tax South Wales a· persOIn with six children
sport, and I do not agree with that. The would have an exemption of £600. In
grea,test return in taxation is fr9~ pro- this State we are! only going to. allow an
tection. As applied here it is not, true exemption of £30 for each child, and that
protection, but is put on for the, purpose exemption will not be, allowed to a taxof making people pay in connelxion with payer who has an inco.me' of more than
everything the1y eat, drink, or wear. I £800. If a man is getting £5 a week,
do not believe in t.a.xing people without or in round figures £260 a year, he is
conside,ration for their wealth. Wealth taxed 3d. in the £1 on £60; whilel a man
is the first thing that should be taxed to who is gett,ing £2,000 from personal enprovide, what is needed for carrying o.n deavour pays less than half the taxation
the gove,rnment of the country. We al- that is imposed in any other State in
Iowan exemptio.n in connexion with the Australia..
Therel are great bodies of
income' tax. We tried to incre,ase the. ex- we.a,lth in this Statel that a.re, not taxed
emption from £200 to £400, but were de- as they ought to be. Hospital accommofeated. We wanted people to' be a.ble to dation canrwt bel provided because, taxalive decently and respectably and to a,void tion is not put on the we,a.lth of the Sta.te
taxes of this sort, and we advocated that as it should be. Why should I complain
there should be an increased amount of about heavy ta,xation being put upon a
taxation on wealth. The gre.at bulk o.f man's salary 1 I receive my salary, and J
the ta.xation throughout Australia. has ought to be taxed. consid·e.ra bly more than
been imposed in the ende,avour to get at the people who are getting £200 Or £300
the people who are underneath. That is less than I receivel. Instead o.f exempting
the case with the entertainment, tax. these people wei are putting a tax ()iIl.
Somel of the other States have charged them right down to the wage limit. In
for ev€'ryth,ing that one eats, drinks, or T'asmania they put what is practiwears, while great accumulations of wealth cally a. poll tax on them.
Under
fire practically untouched. The people who the pr'e1sent proposal £70,000 will be
have this great welalth use it. in order to taken from the people who' attend
obtain greater wealth still, and to gain horse races or a football match.
an increased influence in the affairs of "Ve a.re ta.xing these poor people, and we
the country. The,re is one thing tha,t can- arel securing huge. revenue from an a,lleged
not be stated too often, and that is that Protective T.ariff. W,e evade the tax a·''Ire have not yet put on a. profits tax. tio.n o.f those who. monopolize the weaUJh
\Vhy did we not have an excess pro,fit.s of the community.
I.believe that the
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taxation of any man who receives a small
wage is harmful to the ba,cks and the
stomachs of his childr,en. The collection
of the small sums go toO make up la.ge
amounts, but it is nOit iright to tak-e
mOoney from these pOOir people. This tax
will, I unde,rstand, bring in only
£70,000.
It brougtht in only £23,000
additional.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That was for a
shorrt pe,riO'd.
M.r. \ PRENDERGAST.-But the expoota tion was tha,t it would bring in
£70,000.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I said £70,000 for
a year.
Mr. HOGAN.-You will get £60,000 'Or
£70,000 moroe from othe,r sources.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-But I am giving a
red uction in the income tax of £50,000
fO'r children.
Mr. HOGAN.-'Vhat dO' you expect to'
get frOim the Mild ur a.. people and others?
Mr. MCPHERSON.-About £60,000 or
£70,00U.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the
Tr€lasurer will not get as much out of
this tax as hel expects. I a,m opposmg
this on principle. Wha,t do I care about
bookmakers or backers of horses ~ I do
a. lit.tle myself sometimes. I dOl not Will
much, and I do not lose lUudh. "[ dOl not
gO' out and back every horse in a race
as some dO'. Some people take every tIP
they gelt. They do not come out· on top,
but they say they have lOots of sport.
I am speaking ahout the relative
values of taxation. To: secure, a health)'
community it is necessary to enco:urage
sport, and we should really tax we,alth to
get the: necessary revenue. It is wrong
tOi ta.k,6t mone,y from the great mass of the
people. We have a body Ih.ere that is
dO'ing wha,t the Treasurer requires. It is
called thel Taxation E<:onomy League.
They own the land and the w€'a.lth of the
CiOlTIrnunity.
They quarrel amongst
themselves hecause some of them will not
go as far as others. The~r desire is that
the wealth of the cOommunity' should
not be furthe'r taxed, and they want to
. pl1t men out of work. In a new country
it might bel fair to imposel certain taxation that it would not be fair to impose
in an old-e,stablished place. We. know
that when a country is properly settled
wealth commences t.o come from population, and there is an immense increment
in connexion with land values. Every
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one whO' enjoys this increment tha.t comes
to men frO'm population should he taxed
fQor the good of the community.
The
we·aJ t.h of the, community is created by all
the peloll,J,le, but it is monopolized by a
few. I may instance the Howie Estate,
at the corner of COillins and Swanston.
streets. I suppose it covers an area of
a,bout an a,crel and a half, and the Qoriginal cost would thave been about £300 or
£400.
The man who bought it n(love,r
saw it. He wa,s lost in a vp.ssel coming
here from New South \V,a]es, and thel
property .we.nt to' his he,irs ~)r assigns in
Great BrItaIn. The man who got it did
not think much of it until he began to
receive large relVenue from it. Not ()Ille
penny of the wealth was crre,ated by tha,t
man. It would not be worth mOTe t.han
5s, .. a,way up in the MaUee. It is lJOpUlation tlhat, gave it its value.
14arg"
numbelrs Qof peQople pass up and down in
front of the shops, they make purchag.es
in them, and that enhances the value of
property.
If the people of Melbourne
determined tha,t they would not buy any
goods in those shQops the value would disappear., and the tenants would have to
leave the shops. Thell'e is thug€1 wealth in
the oommunity that is not taxed. I may
mentiOin the Age newspaper, for instance.
It has a circulation of 151,000 daily, and
151,000 shillings gives about £7,500 a
week. At 6d. a week the income' would
be £3,700 ;1, week. They have increlased
the pricel of their a,dvertisements to is.
8d. and Is. 9d., and for advertisements
over the leader they chargel huge prices.
As I said, a,t 6d. a, week their revenue
would be £3,700 a, week, and for the
year would be about £200,000.
That
shows that thel income is considerable.
Pape'r was £90 a. ton.
It is now less
than £30 a ton, and I think that contracts could be made fOor the middle of
next year for probably £20 a ton. The
II e'l'ald has a huge circulation, and so
much money that they do not kno'W wha,t
to do with it.
It costs me 6d. every
Saturday for the three editions.
I get
these pa,pelrs toO keep in toOuch with what
is going on. There are about eight pages
in thel sporting e:dition, and the paper
would not. cost 2d., but that is what is
charged fOI it., These are instanoes of
peiOple who make huge revenues, much
more than they need toO live upon. That
is the kind 'of wealth that should be
taxed instead of taxing picture shows or
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men who put a couple O'f shillings on a
hO'rse on a raceCOourse. That is 'Il. form
of taxation that I oh}ect to. 1 have no
desirel to see that bookmake,rs DOl' ,anyonE:
else shall esca,pe taxation, but I have a.
general objectiOon to this class of taxation.
It is my desire norw and always will be to
fa,vour the taxation olf the wealthy people
in thel interests O'f the whO'le community.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I must, once more
express my strong objection to this
method of ta,xa.tion. When this me'asure
was beforel us previously I strongly protest,ed against any section of the community being singled out in this way.
During my e,lection campaign I O'pposed
any form of amusement ta,x, becauBe I
cannot understand why people who go
to places O'f entertainment should ha.ve
this special att.ention paid to' them by
the' Treasurer. As the Le'ader o,f the
Opposition and his supporters ha,ve said
from time to' time', there are many
av'enues by which revenue can be, brought
into the Treasury.
The method now
under discussion is most cumbersome and
unscientific.
If men conned-ed with
racing clubs, bookmakers and sporting
men generally, earn a great deal of
money they ought to be' taied like everybody else, 011 their incomes. During the
last fortnight the Treasurer has been
proposing small measures of taxation,
~ppareillt.ly searching he,re and there for
means of raising re,venue. , If he is not
withdra,wing from people grants and
al1owance,s that they have enjoyed hithert.o--the Treasurers elsewherre are morel
lenient towards the needy in the cO'mmunity-he is proposing to levy extra
feoo on factory owners. We have heard
of a whe,el tax, and I do not know
whether a, little later on we ma,y nO't have
a, tax on every pedestrian on thel footpath; indeed, it. is within the bounds of
. possibility, in view of thel recent elfforts
of the Treasurer, that we' may ye,t see a
tax on every child that attends the State
- school.
One of our proud boasts in
yea.rs past was that this State, compared
with other parts of the world, posses~ed
80me- communistic institutions which
were free to every citizen so long as he
cO'nducted himself within the
law.
AmoDgst these were Oour public highways
and our State schools, but nOow we seem
to be drifting in anO'ther direction.
If a man purchases a motO'r car, he
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is to have a whe.el t,ax im posed u pDn
him. If a jllan likes to stay at home
'a.nd DOt- smoke or drink, or go to races or
places 0'£ amusement, but on the other
hand invests his money in war bonds,
he can escapel much ta,xatiO'n.
There
are:, hO'wever, others who do like some
ple,asure in their lives, and it is they
whO' contribute mO'st to. "tfue revenues of
the State and the CQI~monwea.lth, yet
they are called upon to bea.r additional
ta,xa tion. I wonder if the Trelasure'r has
any idea what revenue he will receive
frO'm the taxation proposed by this Bill.
Weare infQlrmed that during the two.
best meetings Oof the year he realized
something like £23,000 frOom, I suppose,
the sa.le Q1f tickets by the Department.
Ha.."l the Treasurer any idea of the number Q1f ticket,s tha,t we,re not used ~ It
ha.s been suggested that about 10,000
more tickets were bought than were
aetually put into use. Can it be' supposed that the hookmakers were sO' accu- .
rate in their estima.tes as to buy nO' more
than was necessary ~ I am inclined to
think that, many of the boO'kmakers are
,still hulding large ~tocks, so that the
Treasurer may nO't get all the revenue he
anticipates. Whether that is SD or not, I
emphatically protest against the general
trend of legislation in'this direction. No
one knOows what, section of the community
may next be singled out for spe,cia.!
attention. I protest against the Treasurer insinuating that because SDme 0'£ us
object to this measure as unfair and
unjust, we are preventing him from
going to the: aid of our hospitals and
other institutions. Had the Government
been so' minded, the~ could ha,ve me,t
Parliament many months earlier and·
have devised one of those comprehensive
schemel:! which the Treasurer used to
discuss so eloquently when he sat, as 'cl.
private membe1r, on the back benches,
and when he urged that such schemes
v:ould enable the charitable institutions
toO be adequately provided for. In the
dying hours of the session we aTe confronted with some
the most important
legislation that could come befOore us.
TwO' .impOortant Bills which Parliament
and the public have been expecting-the
Factories and Shops Bill and the N o,xious
W e~eds and Vermin Destruction :Pilla,re to 'be sacrificed. This is not due to
the fault o,f Parliament, but to' the fault

of
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of'th-e Govenlment, just a.s it is the fault
ofth·e Government, that proiJoc 'a..ttention
has not been given toO the bulky Estimates we have just, passed, re'presenting
millions of money. Even at this late
stage, honorable membe'rs on this (the
Opposition) side of the' House wish to
force the Treasurer to adopt some !nore
effective method
of
adjusting
the
finanoos. During my short experience of
86v-en years in ParlIament we have, eJVery
year had a similar rush of business practica.lly right up to Christmas, while during the earlier months of the year honorablel members are ke'pt in a sta.te of
anticipation as to what the Government
may propose to' do. Of coursel the Premier, in his election campaign speeches,
had a. long list of proposals that werre to
come hefore Parliament if hel were ret,urneci to power. This mo'rning the
honorable gentleman protested with a
little show of indignation that he did
not, during the campaign, say that hia
Government was not. going to levy any
llew taxation. However, I ha,ve a, copy
of the speeches that were delive're.d by
t.he Pr€J'lllie-r at BendigO' and Ea,gleha.wk
when he, was supporting Mr. Brennan
and Mr. Heitmann, candidates, and both
those gentlemen, tO'gether with myself
and O'th.er membe~ of this (the Opposition) side of the House, took that to be
,the decl~.ration made by the Prettniel'.
As a matter of fact, those candidates
made that boast one of the claims of the
Government ,for suppod. The Premier
now denies that he made that statement;
but, at all events, he must have said
something to' have caused quite another
impression .
Mr. LAwsoN.-Those speeches of mine
ha-ve proved admirable, texts fOT' you.
Mr. CLO UGH.-They ha,ve. The honorable gentleman suggested to the Eagle'ha.wk electors tha.t Olle of the reasons why
the Government could not gOo to the aid
701 the, sufferers from miners' phthisis was
because! that constituency did not return
a. Government suppor.ter. Mr. Heitmann,
the candidate on whose behaH thel Premie,r wa.s speaking, held himself up a,s an
example of what had boon donel by his
assistance in that direction in W-e,stern
Australia,.
In his spe'ech the Premier
admitt.ed that perhaps. greatelr s.pe·ed
might have b-e'en shown in regard to the
matt'eT; hut said t.hat. if Eaglehawk sent
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in a man like Mr. Heitmann, who knew
the subject, he would be able to help, in
view of his vast experience in Western
Australia. N ow, that sort of implied bribe
was offered to Eaglelh.a.wk too send a, man of
a certain political faith into Parliament"
but I think the electors are enlightened
enough to see through camoufia,ge of that
sort.
Mr. LA WSON .-1 do' not see anytl;1ing
about, this in the Bill.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I am speaking 011
the question of taxa,tion, and the
honorable gentleman's remarks in con
nexion with the matte-r.
I
may
say that th elr 61 was an amusing incident at, one, of the Premier's meetin.gs
during his election campaign when a lady
from Kangaroo Flat, which is 3 miles out
of t.he' constituency, promised Mr. Brennan, a candidate" t.ha,t he would get all
the Kangaroo Flat votes. The Premier's
election spe'eches were full of suggestion
that his Govm-nmeut had been a. model
Government in the interests of economy.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is about true.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Thel honorable gentleman implied that his Gove,rnment would
not levy new taxation, and he also said
that. if his Government, we're not given a.
dear majority it would govern neither by
compromise nOor intrigue. Under which
heading does this Bill come ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-Neither.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The GOov€'rllmentt- not
having got the de,al' majority that the
Premielr asked, but on the other hand
having come back r'eduoed in strength,
the, Premi-er has compromised with his
friends outside, and in his weakness is
not game tOo lay the burden of ta~ation
on the sholildei'S best able to bear it.
I can coneeive of no fairer means of
raising revenue than the super-income tax
which was suggested some time ago by Sir
Alexander Peacock. That would not hurt
or harass anybody. I do not care who
the man is who pays income tax. He
does not feel hurt or harassed by it. Atthe present time, if a man has an incoinlJet of £1,500 a yeI3.1~, hel has to
pay a, tax at the, rat€! of 7d.. in
the! £1. I ha,v€I oHen a.dvolca.ted tha,t
the gra.dua,tiolIl shcmld be oontinu.oo,
so tha,t, if a. man has' an in coone
ctf £2,000, he will pa,y 8d. in the
£1; if he has £3,000, he will pay 9d. If
this system were adopted, the Treasurer
p
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,vould get re,~enue from those best able to
bear it. He would certainly touch the fat
bookmakers and the men who patronize
racing, if they have big incomes. The
Treasurer anticipated getting £70,000
from this measure when it was previously
introduced. I think more than £23,000
ought to have been received at the l'ecent
carnival if the Treasurer is to get
£70,000 during the twelve months. 110re
tickets were sold by the Department than
were used during the recent racing (leason.
The Government sold £23,000
worth and received only £13,000, so that
there must still be £10,000 worth in the
hands of the bookmakers to be used in
the future.
.
Mr.
MCPHERSON. - The honora ble
member is not quite r]ght. The increase
was £23,000, or, to put it in another way,
last year we received during the Bame
period £12,000, and this year we got
.£35,000, showing an inCJ.'letaSe, olf £23,000.
1MI'. OLOUGH.-But the tax was
doubled.
Mr. )'1CPHERSON. - The honorable
member was talking about the amount we
got, and he said that it was only £23,000.
:Mr. CLOUGH.-I understand that
that is the increase. The Government
expeoted to> get £70',000, and yet it has received only £33,000 in the two biggest
racing months of the year.
Mr. :McPHERsoN.-That is only an
estimate.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I understand that;
but I do not think the Government is
likely to get that amount this year. The
levying of taxation upon big incomes is
much more equitable. At the present
time, every man who spends money is
being harassed in some form or other by
a system of taxation, while the man who
stops at home and has a misera,ble life
dOling nothing but hoarding. money is
not contributing to the ,State what he
ought to. I am not able to understand
why the Government does not increase
thel taxation on the: la,rgelI" ·incolIl1es. Those,
who have to pay income tax do so with
tolerance, if not with pleasure, and there
is nothing unjust in taxing people who
'have large incomes. It is possible that
by thel pr,eselJ.lt fan. O'f taJCatiOll1 people.
may ha,ve' to cont,ribute to the re,venue, out of 10lSSes rather than OQlt
of profit.
Boo:kmakers l1even.- knorw
from. day tOI day, or from
we,ek
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to week, exa.ctIy hOlW th~ir book is
going to work out. I know that the wise
bookmaker makes ·uP. his book so that
he will have a balance up to a certain
point, and whate~er may happen he will
not be the loser. I have nothing further
to say, except to enter my protest against
this form of taxation, and to intimate
that I will vote against the second ~'ead
illg. I will also ~ote against the different clauses when the Bill is in Oommittee unless I can secure amendments
Vi hich. will make them hetter than they
,are a,t present,.
Mr. :MORLEY.-I. desire to enter my
protest against the introduction of thiR
Bill in preference to the introduction of
a Bill authorizing the totalizator. I am
sorry that the Leader of the Opposition
and the honorable member for Bendigo
East did not refer to the totalizator.
Mr. Or,OUGH.-I am against it.
Mr. 1fORLEY.-I-Ionorable members
may not know that Victoria is the only
State in the world, with the exception of
England, which has not the totalizator.
Mr. O]~oUGH.-I am opposed to the
totalizator because it will increase
gambling, and I am opposed to gambling.
Mr. MORLEY.-If the Treasurer
would, only intToduce a Bill to provide
for the totalizatol', instead of getting
£;70,000 he would get £700,0(1).
Mr. HOGAN.-Do you thInk the Government should run the totalizator ~
1\11'. :MORLEY.-I do 110t care who
run~ it. There aTe a number of different
makes of machines. It may be inferred
that I propose to run a particular kind
of maohine" and people wO~l]d ask wha.t
I am going to get out of it. It has also
been suggelsted that the Bill I proposed to- introduoe: would be dropped
beca,us·e' I had been doped by bOlQikmakeil's, A staterrllent was made in a
dub in :Melbourne that I would drop roy
Bill for the introduction of the totalizator
once the booklllakers doped me. I want
thE: Government to come to my assistance
and take my Bill jn its charge, so that
I will be relieved from that stig111a on my
character. When this matter was under
consideration in New . South Wales a
Royal Oommission was appointed to m~ke
a report on the subject, and it recommended the establishment of a totalizator
in that 8tate. I cannot understand why
mem:bers of this Honse are. opposed to
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the totalizator. . The Government have
promised me an opportunity of bringing
my Bill forward early next session, and
I will endeavour to keep the Government
up to that promise. I have been informed that it takes about twelve months
to eroot a, totalizator, sal tha,t, even if
we pass the Bill next year authorizing its
establishment, it will be necessary for the
Treasurer to re-enact this Bill for next
year. In France, the totalizator yielded
£200,000 from one meeting.
J\:1r. WARDE.-What percentage did
they take. orut o,f thel investments ~
J\fr. :MORLEY.~Nine per cent. In
New South Wales they got £2'74,213 out
of the totalizator. I think the percentage
.
there is 9 or 10 per cent.
J\ir. vV'ARDE.-The totalizator is a
good thing for inc-reasing the revenue of
ths. racing clubs.
1fr. MORLEY.-That is a matter for
this House to decide. In France they are
able to give the b~ggest stakes in the
world owing to the totalizator. The following appears in yesterday's Age:SUCCESS OF THE TOTALIZATOR.
Wellington.-Totalizator investments in New
Zealand last season totalled £10,121,212, compared with £8,792,570 in the previous season.
The Government received £481,640 in tax.
'(",'

In New South Wales, £274,000 was obtained fro~"the totalizator. The GovernlUent shollk!. not adopt this betting tax,
which is a paltry way of raising revenue
when the totalizator can be put into operation.
Mr. WARDE.-Even if you had a chance
of bringing forward your Bill, it is not
ready.
Mr. MORLEY.-I have the Bill all
ready if the Government will let me bring
it on. I would point out that the position with regard to the introduction of
the totalizator here has altered.
The
machine was objected to in the past on
the ground that filthy'lucre, as the church
people termed ~he money derived from
such a source, should not go iuto the
coffers of the State. At present fi~thy
lucre is' being obtained from racing, and
the Governmen-s actually doubled the
taxation which had been imposed in con'nexion with betting. I have had' dozens
of letters from represent~tives of the
churches asking me to withdraw my Bill,
but I have. pointed out to them that at
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election time I announced on every platform that I was in favour of the totalizator, and that I could not imagine why it
had not been adopted in this State. When
I first came into this House I seconded
the Bill which ;was, brought in by an honThe Premier
ora ble member opposite.
promised that an opportunity would be
given me for submitting my measure.
However, during the recess, I hope that
the Oabinet will consider the question of
making it a Government ~ill. Personally, I do not desire any kudos in connexion with the matter, but I do wish
Parliament to have an opportunity of
either accepting or rejecting it. I do not
believe t'hat 1 'will get the support of certain honorable, members.
Mr. W ARDE.-If you introduce the right
kind of Bill you will get a lot of support.
Mr. MORLEY.-Then I shall consult
thE; honurable member for Flemington
about the measure, and we can bring it
in together.' The Premier now s.ays that
an opportunity will be given to test such
a Bill next session, but if we do not meet
until June the machine could not be completed in time, and so the thing would be
put off for another six· months. Victoria
stands alone in its attitude to the totalizator.
Mr. HpGAN.-What percentage do you
propose to take from it?
Mr. :MORLEY.-I will show the honorable member a draft of my Bill, as well
a~ the honorable member for Flemingto:p..
Tn all sincerity, I appeal to the Government to take the matter up, and give Victoria a chance of adopting the machine.
Mr. OArN.-What is your position on
the Betting Tax Bill?
Mr. MOHLEY - I intend to vote with
the GO'i'cI'n'
. If I did not do that I
re no chance of getting the
would
to
~ator.
Otherwise I would not vote
WIth them.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am sorry that the GoYcrnment have brought in this Bill. I
gathered frl)m the Premier, when we were
discussing the first measure on the 25th
October, that this legislation ~ould operate only until the 31st December next.
On that occasion the Government apparently realized that they could not get
their amended betting tax through as a
permanent institution, so th~y compromised and had it adopted ior t.wo
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months.
lUI honorable members were
under the impression that that would be
t he last of it, in view of the strong op'po~
e.ition then shown.
Evidently the Go~
vernment have again changed their minds
and are now trying to do what they at~
tempted on the 25th October, and aban~
doned. The Treasurer stated that b~
tween the 28th October and the 30th
:November, while the increased betting tax
was in operation, he collected £35,000, or
£23,000 in excess of last year. He says
that it is imperative that he ehall get
£'70,000 additional revenue during tho
twelve months. The honorable member
for Bendigo East ,pointed out that during
the last few days the Government have
passed legislation which will bring them
iII increft.sed revenue of from £50,000 to
£100,000.
Mr. LAwsoN.-From where?
Mr. ROGAN.-The collection of income tax from land-holders previously
exempted.
Mr. LAWSON.-But that does not operate
till next year. The schedules in respect
to which the tax will be paid this year
were sent in in August. This year's tax
i,~ on last year's income.
There 'will be
no revenue from those land-holders this
particular year. 'The tax will not be collected from them before 30th, June the
following year.
:Mr. ROGAN.-So the increased income tax will not operate as soon as this
betting tax would?
Mr. LAWSON.-!t will not; that is
spedfically set out.
Mr. ROGAN.-In his eecond-reading
speech the Treasurer said that he was
going to reduce the tax on the hill from
3d. to 2d. That is not in the Bill.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Re has an amendment
,vhich he intends to move to that effect.
Mr. ROGAN.-That will slightly improve the anomalous position whereby he
increas~d the charge to the bookmakers
on the hill. That is a matter that W3!S
debated strenuously on 25th October,
when we moved an amendment to effect
that purpose. We submitted another pro~
position that was rejected. In the Bet~
tlllg Tax Bill carried on the 25th October
it was stated-
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street. and Elizabeth-street, Melbourne (other
than the aforesaid race-course) -in the grandstand enclosure, 6d.; elsewhere in the racecourse grounds, 2d.

We suggested that the ld. tax should
prevail at Moonee Valley and Caulfield,
and all the rest of the race-courses, as far
as the flat is concerned.
}Ir. LAwsON.-I am not a racing ex~
pert, but I am told that the conditions are
not analogous; that the flat at Flemington stands by itself.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I think they are practically identical.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is a very low fee
for admission to the flat at Flemington.
]v1r.· ROGAN.-But that is the public
reserve. At one time there was no. charge
whatever.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is the reason ld.
was selected.
Mr. HOGAN.-But the bookmakers
that bet on the flat at Flemington are
charged 1.el., and when they bet on the
flats at Moonee Valley, Caulfield, and
other race-courses, they have to pay 2d.
That is clearly an anomaly. The Victoria
Racing Club are singled out for prefer.ential treatment. There are many obJections to this legislation, and this picking
and choosing between different rac~
courses -is a vital one. Apart from thIS
betting tax, the bookmakers have to pay
a tax to the Government, and another to
the Racing Club. There is no justifica~
tion for making a charge of ld. to the
100kmakers who operate on the flat at
Flemington and a charge of 2-d-. to the
same bookmakers operating at the flat at
another rac~course. The amount of re~
ventIe involved is not much, but the principle is a big one. Distinctions of this
kind should not be made. I ask the Pre~
mier to agree to a uniform charge of ld.
on the flats of all the race-courses.
Mr. LAwsoN.--II am afraid I cannot
,agree to any further variation than .th~t
which the Treasurer has already IntImated.
Mr. HOG AN.-The Government lays
itself open to the charge of extending
favours to the Victoria Racing Olub.
Mr. LAwsoN.-What about making the
charge 2d. for the flat at Flemington?
Any Ibetting ticket issued by a Ibookmaker
Mr. HOGAN.-That would not be
on any race.course, within 20 miles of the
Post Office, at the iI~tersection of Bourk-e- equitable.
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Mr. L.AwsoN.-It would get away.from
the charge tha t 'there is any invrdious
distinction.
Mr. !HOGAN.-I want the matter
settled more equitably. There are bookmakers on the flat who take wagers of Is.,
and a charge of 2d. would be one-sixth of
that amount, or over 15 per cen't. I did
hope that it was possible to induce the
Governmen t to agree to some al tera tions
. in tlie Bill tha t would make the tax
tolerable. Bu't, apparently, the Government are adamant, and the only alternative is to oppose the Bill as strenuously
as possible. The Treasurer told us that
the Government had consid'ered other propositions, including one to levy a tax of
1 per cent. on the bookmaker's turnover
instead of a tax on the tickets, and to
take 2i per cent. of winning wagers. According to the press the Government had
decided to do that.
:Mr. LA.wsoN.-Are you in favour of
that proposition ~
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not, but I can
quite understand why the Government
have a:bandoned it. They probably founel
that there were opposed to that proposition about 100,000 of the racing public.
In fact, the racing public unanimously
condemned the proposal.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not so. Three
proposals were considered by the Government. One was a percentage. We took
into consideration all the suggestions that
were made by honorable members. It
was said that this tax was inequitable.
There was a proposal to take a certain
percentage on the turnover, irrespective
of the number of bets. Another was a percentage on winnings, and a third,. the
betting tax. Each proposition has its
f Hults. We cannot get a perfect -scheme;
therefore, we take the least objectionable.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is a perfect
scheme of taxation-that is the ineome
tax. If the bookmakers win money, their
winnings are income. We could tax th(~
income just as we tax the income of anybody else. But it is proposea' to allow
the bookmaker to pay income tax the
same as anybody else, and to impose tlpon
him a supe.r-tax. Some bookmakers have
informed the Trea·surer that they will
have to pay as much as £1,200 a year.
They will also have to pay income tax.
This is double taxation.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU believe in
graduation of income ta..'\:, but not graduation of betting ticket~.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not believe in
taxing a man twice.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-What is the difference between the gradua ted betting tax
and the graduated income tax?
Mr. HOGAl~.-The honorable membGI"" may ha.ve an income of £1,500, and he
v,rould have to pay an income tax of 7d.
in the £1. A bookmaker may have a
similar income. He will have to pay 7d.
. ill the £1 income tax. 'He will also have
to pay this betting charge.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They are responsible
for economic waste.
Mr. HOGAN.-It might be said that
lawyers represent economic waste. However, I do not want to get into a personal
discussion.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Don't mind me.
Mr. HOGAN.-I don't; but we won't
euter upon such a discussion. The point
i3 that the bookmaker has to pay double
taxation on his work.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-It is not work. He
is rendering no service to the community.
Mr. HOGAN.-It will be ve,ry much
het-telr fOIl' t.he Government to increase the t.a,x on incomes above
£1,000.
If it did t.hat it would get
additional revenue from bookmakers and
from the rest of the taxpayers in this
State who could afford to pay it.
It is
not a fair thing to levy double taxation
upon any section, of the community. The
Governrp.ent considered yarious proposals
before decidillg to adopt the scheme now
hefore the House. 011e of them was the
imposition of a 2i per cent. tax on winning wagers.
I read in the press that
the Governmell t had decided upon this
form of raising revenue, but apparently it
abandoned it. They did that appal'entIy
in pursuing the policy of least resistance.
They found that about 400 or 500 bookmakers were opposed to the present proposition, but that about 200,000 people
would be opposed to the 2~ per cent. tax.
The Government evidently thought it
wise not to antagonise the 200,000 people,
and so they preferred the wrath of the
400 bookmakers. Will the Treasurer say
that that is not the reason ~;hy the Government abandoned the 2-1 per cent.
scheme?
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Mr. E'No:wBALJ~.-Therel are multitudes
~fr. 1-IePHERsoX. The honorable
member had better put that question on of similar instanoes, where a man has to
pa.y in different directiDns, soo the,re is
the notice-paper.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Treasurer will not Hothing s'trange ahout tills proposal.
Mr. HQ.GAN.-In my Oopinion, it is a
deny that that ·was. the reasoh.
It is a
very
strange and a, v,ery unjust propooaL
principle, of all Governments when it
wants to' do anything likely to be un- Thel honorable member for Barwon is
po'pular to. adupt, the one which is likely much int€il':ested in the totaliza,tor, but he ,
left. a groo,t dea,l unsaid as tOo thel kind Oof
to' be the least un popular.
,totalizator which he proposes, and the
:Mr. PENXIXGTON.~Would you not do
amount of deductions to be made from the
the same?
inve'stmoot. If the, totaliza,tolT is run by
Mr. HOGAN.-I suppose I would, and thel State, and thel deduction from iuvestI think we can accept that principle as ments does not, exceed 3 per cent. or 4 per
one which is likely to be generally cent., 1 am in favOour of it, but if you
adopted.
One other proposition which, bave a, totalizator run by SOlue rrivate
accqrdillg to the press, was considered by company, as is the case in N€IW Sout.h
the Government ,""11S to impose a percent- Wales, where the a,ut.omatic t.o{alizator
age tax upon the turnover of bookmakers. company takes £1 1081. OlUt 0'£ every £100
I hea,rd they welTe goring to adopt, 1 per invested, and the, Ta,cing clubs take 3 pe,r
.::ent.
Tha t would probably yield 1110rel cent. and the GOIVe·rnment 7 pe·r cent.,
than the £70,000 the Trela~urer requires, the o.dd fractions: going ea.theT to the
but it would cert.ainly be be,tte'r t.han the GOovernment Qor the clubs., the deductions
rough-and-ready method adopted here. from the investments amounting t.o about
In my Qopinion the' Bill is ahsolute,ly in- 14 per cent. in aU, then I say it is an
equitahle,. I waS! pointing out previOlusly iniquitous prop06a.l. It wOlUld mean tba,t
tha.t it 'placed a, special tax on certain racing would be crippled and st,rangled.
citizens OIf this c'OIunt.ry. EVe.TY onel has I made a, modest prOlposa.l to t.he Premier
to pay income ta.x. If a, merchant has an that the ta,x Qof 1d. 0'11 the fia,t a,t Flemincome Qover £1,50(), he has to pay 7d. in ington shoruld be e,xtended tOo all rae€'the £1. SO' does the, bo,okmaker, but thel courS€61. In my opinion it is an invidious
Go,vernmeut are alsOi placl11g this special . thing tOo say that the tax on the fia,t a,t
tax OIn him.
The Governmell1 t agreed Pl€mington should be 1d., and that, it
that it was nQot. a fair propooition to make should be 2d. at Moonee Valley.
Mr. McPmmsoN.-I am told that the
a man with. £3 ;500 worth of land pay
both land tax and income tax, 'but a entrance fee to-' the' fiat at Flemingtrul is
bookmaker is taxed on his income, and Is. 2d., and that it is 33. on oth~l' raooif he, Ooperat,els in the grand-stand, he, will cOourses.
Mr. HOGAN.-That does not affect
~ave, tOo pay 6d. Oon every betting tick,et, hel
the bookmaketr.
When he bets on the
Issues.
fiat at, Fl,emington, he, will have to pay
Mr. SSOWBALL .-Tha.t is already the
1d. am every ticket as oompared with 2d.
prinoiple.
on other· oour;;es:. Wha,t conoe,m is it· of
lVIr. HOGAN.-But it is wfOlllg prin- his: hOlw much t.he general public pa,y foc
ciple. The bookmaker might ha,ve no in- atlmission ~ At Oone time there was no
come at ~,ll, and might be, lOosing, yet hel charge fOIl' the fla,t. at F'lemington.
It
would have tOt pay 6d. on every ticket, he means t.hat there is an anomaly in the
issued. Somel of them will b~i called upon Bill which should be reooified.
as a result of this Bill to pay taxation
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I cannOot see my
amOounting in thel a.ggregate to £1,200. If way tOi makel any fU'fther reductions. In
th€:.oy have any incOome, they will have to the ca...c:..e Oof the fia,t on cOlilltry ra..capa,y th€!ir income t.ax as well.
co,urses, I ha,ve reduced the tax to 1d.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-Take the ease, of an per ticket, and at the Hill at Flemington
auctioneer. He has to pay a lice,n oe f.eel tOo 2d. a ticket,. That will cost th~ State
in additiOon tOo his incOime tax.
£1,400.
Mr. HOGAN.-It will me,an that the
Mr. HOGAN -A bO>6kmakelr who was
an auctioneer, and had a, motOir car, Treasurer may get t,hat much less t.axawould hav€! to pay incOome ta,x, an a,uc- tiOln.
tiOone~r's lic.ence fee, a, t.ax on his. motor
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-P.erhaps I should
car, and £50 for bis bOookma,ker's licenoe. have put it tha,t, way.

a.
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Mr .. HOGAN.-The Victorian Racing
Club lS knOlWn to be a. very influential
hody. I do not know whether the com~it~ of that cluh secured 'the proposal
In t.hIS Bill that bookmakers on the flat
should only be taxed Id. per tickelt.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-They have nO't had
. a hand in it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Even if they have not,
pertha,ps they ge,t sO'me adv.antages without ha,ving a hand in it tha,t others cannot get when they make representations.
I would much prefer tha,t wei increase
the income tax to raise the revenue required by the Treasurer. We are making class distinctions, and singling out a
. ve1ry generous selCtion of the community
for undue taxa,tion.
It is well known
that the people whO' gO' to' races are,
generally speaking, very good natured.
The Gove,rnme1nts-both eta,te and 7edeI'al-derive enO'rmous rev,enues from those
people who frequent race-courses and
p~ace6 '0 £ amusement, and they should
gIve sO'me cO'nsider.atiO'n t'o these people.
Instead O'f that thelY merely seek to get
more money from them. It is pl~cing a
he,a,vy load on the willing horse. It is
not just; it is: not equitab1,e, and Parliament, should not agree to it.
lVll. COTTER.-This is one of thooe·
13ills tha,t the GO'vernment selem to have
a, spelcial knack O'f bringing on ,at the end
of a session. It is a casE.- of " Gape" sinner, and swallow. " We aTe told not to
discuss this cla,use or that or the Bill
will be endangered. It is' not treatin a
t.he HO'use fairly. Tlhe Bili could ha,v~
belen brought in yesterday afternoon. We
heard a, dO'leful story from the Treasurelr
a mO'nth ago. He sa.id the State was in
dire distress, and that from the Betting
Tax Bill he expected to' g,e,t an ead-ra
revenue O'f £70.00.0.
TO'-nig-ht he told
the House tha,t he gO't £160,000. During
~hree months this new ta.xat.iO'n brought
In .an excess amount O'f £23,000.
I ao
not think vhe Tr,e,asurer 1Qioks at the
equity sidel at all. He, regards the t.ax a,s
a revenue producer. It is certainly humorous to find "Wowser" members men
who are opposed to the totalizat;r and
any m€lasure of that sO'rt, willing to grab
a litHe money from people who go to
Flemington or o,ther race-CO'Urses.
All
thelir reHgiQius soruple,s have been blown
a,way.
I can imagine the honorable
membf'r for Brighton as::nsting the Treasurer to get mone,y in this way. Then
1
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there is the honorable member for :aallara,t East.
Mr. MCGREGOR. - What rcJigious
scruples or principles thave you got ~
Mr. COT~ER.-They are in advanoe
of the hO'norable member for Ballarat
East's Dr I should nQit be here. It must
not be forgotten that 1 r,e.present Richmond.
The Government are relying
uPQin their majority to punch ·this Bill
~hrough the House.
Yet that majQirity
IS large,ly made up of members who oppose racing and sport in any shape O'r
form. I have been a, week-ender at Sandringham, and I ihave seen the,re a great
deal of gotH. I have watched honorahle
memberS! 0'£ another pla,ce playing goH
there. But golf is not taxed.
:Mr. CLOUGR.-There ought, to' be a, tax
on mixed bathing.
Mr. COTTER.-That would be making
it too hot. The sport goes to a race meeting and take,s a chance. I am not here
to defend the bookmaker.
If my constituents go to ~"lemington, they dO' so
with the intention of taking the bookma,ker down if they can. If th€ly fail,
the,y accept the position as sports and pay
t.he dam~ge. It was proposed to put on
2~ per oent. on thel winnings O'f punt,e,1'S.
A l1lan might go to' Flemington and lose
Ilea,vily on the first four race,s. He might
win on the fifth race. Under that proposal the Government would ha,ve col.
lect,ed 2~ pe,r cent. on his winnings,
thouglh he would have been a loserorn the
. day's betting. It has been pointed O'ut
tha,t the bookmaker already pays £75 .a
yea,r for a licence:.
The Treasurer is
clearly going to collect considerably more
than he wants. Jp.dging from what he
has already collected, I should say that
he will net 'more than a quarter of a
million out of this tax.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That would not. be
llnsa tisf a.ctory .
}'lr. OOTTER.-The Treasurer set out
to get £70,000 and he collected £90,000.
Mr. DEANY.-Not at all.
. M:r. COTTER.-He cleared £23,000
more within three montlis. He got
£160,000 altog-etheLr.
Mr. l\icPHERsoN.-Unde,r the old
betting tax we c.olle:cted, annually,
£90,000. When the ta.x was altered I
estimate-dthat it would bring in an additional £70,000 per annum,
making
£.160,000. The present tax has been in
operation only a few months. and it h.as
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broug1ht in £23,000 in elXcess of the
amount raised for the corresponding
pe.riod of last year.
Mr. COT'l'ER.-We had the MelbounH~ Cup in the interim.
The Treasurer cannot have been taken by surprise.
It is no good hurling figures at Ufl..
I
could. do tha.t just as el3.,sily if the
officer in charge Oof the Department had
handed them to me.
This is where we
are coming to in Parliament; no one
seems to have a grip as to where we are
going . We heat the Treasurer make a
statement. SOome days later, when looking
. thr·ough Hansard, we discover that the
sta.tement the MinisteT made w&s nOot
what we thought it was. It was nOit
the stateme·nt we had in our minds whev
we debated the matter on the spur of
I think that if the honthe. moment.
ora.ble gentleman wanted to be fair he
would have supplied those figures to' honOorable members 'and have explained them.
I am not. prepared to take aU these things
in the "ga pe, sinner, and swallow"
s~yle, and I shall take up some of the
tIme of the House in preventing this proposal ·from appearing on the statute-book.
I do nOot want to· do anything that· will
bring m~ into c~nflict with the SpeakeTj
but ~ WIll ex.eTclse an the rights I possess III OordeT to prevent this Bill from
passing in its pre·sent form. This Bill to
my mind, is not· necelssa.ry. The Pre~ier
.and th~. Trea~ure.r, in everry place they
have vls,1ted smce last Christmas have
it is saf~ to say, pointed out to th~ peopl~
tha.t thIS State doels nolt require extra.
taxation, that it i p run by the Nationalist
party, that it is in a. sO'lid condition and
that it is the: only State in Austra1i~ that
is solvent.. The Government's newspa.perr
barraokelrs repeat that sort of thing every
day. Y €It we find the Treasurelr coming
do:vn da.y afte'r day and by methods vf
thIS de8cript,io'll increasing taxatiOon on the
people of Victoria,' although the Premier
mad~ distinct promises during the last
electIOns that there would be no elxtra
taxation.
Mr. ,McGREGOR.-There was no such
promisel made.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I can show by the report that there was such a. promise.
Mr. COTTER.-I do nOot mind about
the honorable member for Ballarat. East
I am flying for high~.r game. The Trea:
surer did not make these statements, because the honorable gentleman was enSecond Session H}21.-[81]
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joying himself in Paris at the time and
cons~:quently ~as not here during the>
electIOns. It IS the Premier I a.m refer-·
ring to, because in his manifesto and in'
most, of his speeches the Premier told the,
people of this State that they would' not:
have to pay increased taxation.
Mr. McGREGOR.-The honorable gen··
tleman denies tha.t.
Mr. COTTER.-If he denies it two or'
thr,ele; time:3 mOIre wei shaH hea.r the oook
crow.
We hed.r this kind of thing atellection times. When the Government.
and thpir disciples are travelling abou~
the country, they warn the people to
be very careful about the Labour party
and. teU . them that if they support th~
Na.twnahsts there will be' no further ta.xation-tha..t the N a.tionaHsts are heavenbOorn financiell'S and political geniuses, and
tha.t they alone can save Australia and
Victoria,.
B}.1.t when ,those honorable
gentlemen come back to the Ministerial
Bench all those promises 'a..re fOorgotten.
,\Vhen they a·re reminded of them sQlme
one wakes up and says tha.t they did not
make any such promises, that sOome newspaper man imagined them. As 'a matter
of fact., this newspaper man is a decent ,
fellow who travels with the Premier and
no doubt, the Premier has a look ~.t, hi~
notes before the matteT is sent to be
printed. At any ra.te, the Premier was
not in any hurry to deny these comments
at. the t.ime. Yet in spite of this announcement, we now find that the Treasurer
is going to impose addit.ional ta.xation.
W €I could point to the report in the
L~bra.:y of. the speech made by the PreIDleT III whleh hel bOoasted that if the people, suppOorted the Lawson Ministry there
WQluld be no increased taxation.
Mr. McGREGOR.-The Premie,r said in
the House that that was nOot so.
Mr. COTTER.~I will accept his assurance if he said that.
Mr. WARDE.-What does it matte·r ~
If he did not say it, he should have said
it.
Mr. COTTER.-The Ministerial party
were not fighting fo.r the, scalps of. th~
Lahour party at the last elections.
We
were rega.rded as mode,rate and reasonable. I was beginning to wonder if I
had gOot into the wrong party.
The
Farmers Union received some straight
talk from the Nationalists and the newspapers.
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Mr. McGREGoR_-The worst was what
they said about the Labour party.
'Mr. COTTEH.~That might be so. At
any rate, I will not now deny the soft
impeachment_ If the Treasurer wants toO
raise money by ta,xation, why does he not
say t.hat the incomes of cert,ain men shall
be further taxable and that there shall
be a, graduated scale of taxation ~ If the
bookmakerfs are making the enormous
amount of money that it is represe'nt,ed,
they are making, some of tha t money
would be got by means of an increase in
the income tax_
They would not pay
much through the land ta.x. There are
not. many of my constituents who pay
land tax. A tax is now being put on tha t
is neither fair, nor equitable, nor just.
If there are 'any redeeming qualities
in the honorable gentleman's Nationalism he should be able to defend this tax
and show the necessity for_it and display
its virtues-if it has any. He said, however, tha,t he would not delay thel House
with any further explanation. Thoo he
gave a few figures and sat down. That is
not sufficient. to' convince me that I should
suppoort this Bill. Thousands of wealthy
people do not attend horse racing. They
play golf and tennis, or take up some
ot,her form 'Of sport. While they keep to
these spoOrts they are not taxed, but when
they go to Flemington they are told that
:they will haye to pay taxation. Is it any
justification for this tax to sa,y that it is
one tha,t is easy to be collected ~ I 'Would
support the totalizator twenty times in
pre,ferenoo to this; but I do not think
that, the totalizator is going t.o pan out as
weal as some people imagine. The honorable membeT for Warrenheip put the
case clearly when he said that we were
not going to vot.e for the totalizator
in order to benefit w;e'alt.b.y ra,cing
clubs.
We will support it if the
profits go to the people.
If. ·the
peoplil want the totalizator I am
prepa.red to give it to them, 'and the Government might have provided for that.
It is some months since the Treasurer
retu~ned from England a~d found the
finances of this State in the deplorable
condition that he has described. He has
had som.€: ll1c~1ths to look a,round, and decide whether or not he should: provide for
the totalizator. I think the hono['ahle
gemtleman must ha,v€I cmue ba,ck, as the
soldiers say, with the wind up.
The
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honorable gentleman has thrust cold
water down the people's backs with his
depressing statements. That is not good
It is not good
for the country.
for the State that public men should be
continually preaching economy and
calling attention to what they describe
as the very bad position that we are in.
One would think that, Victoria, was a
we[rd place by wha,t one reads in the Age
aborut orur positiofl1_ ,\Vh€ll I was in Sydney I went. out Gin€! morning to a, barbell"'s
shorp. The, man who a,ttend€d tOt me
that morning said, "You come from Victoria." I said, " Yes." He added, "1
suppose you take a revolver out with you
every night. Everyone down there seems
to be shooting." That is the idea people
get of Victoria from reading our local
newspapers. If the newspapers gave a
full report of what orur pubric me'll said it
would be an right, but they dOl nat. Our
pu blio m'en arel shown as preaching a
poor mouth, with the c()Illsequoo.ce t.hat
the people of the other States are looking
forward to seeing us drift on to the financial rocks.
They take these reports ot
the utterances of our public men as true.
Any man can say that he will sit on the
Treasury chest, and wait until the times
improve.
It is easy to say that the
people who require assistance shall not
have it, and that there shall be no public
works, and that public money will not
be spent. There must be a necessity fot
extending wo['ks, and if thel State requires
the expenditure,of money, it is the Treasurer's duty to find the money.
Mr. McDoNALD.-That ,is what he is
trying to do with' this tax.
Mr. CO'l'TER.-He had two trips tI"l
England, and apparently he did not find
much money there. I heard that he was
going Home to obtain money.
1v[r. WARDE.-It was stated that he had
got about £3,000,000 ..
Mr. COTTER.-Yes, but that never
arrived here. About the time the Treasurer came back the Treasurer of New
South V\Tales said that he had arranged
for certa,in mOlley to be lent to that State.
The' newspaper barrackers here said that
no money was going to New South Wales.
I see, however, by the newspapers that
£1,000,000 has arrived there. The Treasurer has been back for some months from
the Old Country, ana I have not yet seen
any of the millions he was supposed to
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have brought with him.
It is clear,
therefore, that things are not quite as we
were given to nndel'stand. There is something that is not disclosed to us. This
heaven-born genius who went Home to
l'aise money has not been able to do more
than you, Mr. Speaker, or I could do
from this elld by merely sending a nice
letter, and attaching a postage stamp to
it. If a man sent a postcard 0'1" a. cahle to
" Uncle" he would be able to get all the
money he wanted if he was prepared to
pay the price for it. N either the Treasurer nor anyone else can influence the
money market. A person can get what
he wants in that market if he has the
money to pay for it; and if he has not
the money' to pay for it he cannot get it.
The Treasurer of this or of any other
State in the Commonwealth could get thel
money if he paid the rate of interest that
was asked. But we have a new competitor now coming in and offering money.
I noti~ed by the press that some of the
honorable gentleman's friends in another
place got very excited because of the ap4
pearance of a new competitor with money
When Queensland wan ted
to offer.
money, and went to "Uncle" in London,
he· was not sociahle, and "not at home"
to that State. That State, however, went
somewhere else-to an "Uncle" who was
prepared to be "at home," and to lend
the money that was wanted. The press
and the Nationalist barrackers out here
got v.cary much excited about it, and th\~rl~
\vere great discussions about the terms on
which the money was raised.
That
brings mel back tal where I started from.
If you are prepared to pay the rates of
interest you can get money at any time.
If you will not pay the rates you will
probably find that money is tight and
difficult to obtain.
The Treasurer did
llOt want to pay the rate, and therefore
he did not get any money. At any rate,
it has not yet arrived, and that is the
best test of whether he raised any
money or not. What was accomplished
by the Treasurer's trip round the world
could have beell just as well accomplished
by the despatch of a cable from here or
by a letter bearing a twopenny stamp.
Now I am going to conclude. I do. not
want to delay the House, but I thought
the importance of this proposal required
a few words from me. Canllot the Treasurer meet us half way?
I would not
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meet him half way, for I am opposed to
the tax, root and stump, but I think ho
should meet the House with sweet reasonableness, seeing that Christmas is in the
air. The Treasurer wants the whole lot.
He will not agree to a compromise. Next
year he will have a surplus.
CoVld he
not reduce the 6d. to 5d., and make it
operate for six months?
If it does not
bring in sufficient. revenue, I am sure the
House will agree to make it 6d. I suppose there are about fifteen race-courses
within 15 miles of the Post Office.
The
Treasurer has made a reduction for one,
but not for the others. Why does he leave
Caulfield out?
That is probably the
wealthiest racing club in Australia. Why
does he not make some concession in
favour of the clubs that are struggling?
Only one is 'to get a concession, and that
is the wealthiest one.
Mr. }.:IcPHERsoN.-I have reduced all
the country courses to Ol1e penny.
Mr. COTTER.-That is good. There
is justice in our compla~nt against this
unfair method of taxatIOn.
We havl~
justice on our side as regards the amount
and the mode of collection. The Treasurer ought to make a compromise, and
the Bill will gq through qu~ckly. We
are heapjIlg more taxation all the people
whol are least able to bear it. If the
Tr€,asur€!l" will not budge., I h opel the time
is not far distant when the sport will
wake up, and probably some of those
sitt.ing 0111 the Tre~ury bench will be outside.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I will, perhaps, be
much happier.
Mr. COTTER.-Probably·so. I intend
to vote against the second reading of the
Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-I simply desire to give
briefly the reasons why I am c?pposed
to the second reading.
One reason lS
that there was no mentioll made in the
policy speech of the Government by the
Premier at Oastlemaine of any intentioll
to inerease the betting tax.
We were
told that it was part of the Government
poJicy not. tal increlase taxa.tioo. This
is a distinct breach of that promise.
.}Ir. McPuERiSoN.-The Premier denied
to-night that he ever made such a statement.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is the first time
that t have heard anv denial. If the
report in the newspapers that support
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the Government is correct the Premier
certainly did say that no new taxation
would be imposed on the people during
the life of this Parliament. It is rarely
that I do any betting, but during the last
Cup meeting I 'was caught in the whirlwiIld of excitement, and I happened to
come out at the end of the week a few
pounds to the good.
1: am a lover of
~port, particularly fOQtball.
When the
season is in it is seldom that I miss a
match, and I am a keen snpp0rter of the
" Tigers" at Richmond. I would object
if the football barracker were picked out
by the Government for taxation. I would
object to any taxation of the football barl'acker, for every time he barracked and
t:.rged the play€lrs on to derring-d()l.
The taxa tion proposed by this Bill is
'similar to taxation of that kind. I would
object vigorously to taxation of ilie barracker, and so I object tha.t thosel who
follow horse racing should be specially
taxed. I am wondering" what a number
of the Ministerial follO\~e'rs intend to do.
'Vh~n we were considering a similar measure about two months ago some of those
member~ said that they were prepared
to vote agf.l.inst the measure until the
Government conceded a point and agreed
to make it a temporary Bill. Those members then changed their opinion, and said
they would support the Governm811 t.
Now the Government are making the m('rtsure permanent, and I am wondering if
those members who promised to vote
against the Bill then, aEd. changed their
attitude because it is temporary, are
going to adhere to their promise now
that it is proposed to make the tax pel'manent.
I shall wait to see the division
list. I am going to ()Ippose this measure,
not because it is a tax on gambling only,
but because I am opposed to all measures
that pick out any particular class fer
taxation, whether they are followers of
I'acing, cricket, tennis, or anything else.
Men who play golf ~nd tennis get just as
much enjoyment from their sport as the
followers of racing do from it. I can seb
no reason why the man who golfs on
Sunda,y aftelI'Iloon 0[" those who pla,y
tenniS! on Sa.turday a,fteQnoon should
not,. hel ta,xed ,as wen as those who
fQllolW racing. Because the Bill singles
Qut those who follQIW OIne 01 ass of
sperl I am going tOt OIPPOse it. When
the la.st me,asur€: was undelr consideQaMr. Webber.
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think the Tre,asureT said that
a suggestion made by the hOlllO'rable
member for Warrenh~ip was a very good
one. That suggestion was that some surt
of percentage taxation should be imposed.
The Treasurer said that he would give the
suggestion very careful consideratioL..
How is it that we have heard nothing
about that?
Have certain influen(;e~
been too strong for the Government?
Why is it that the proposed tax on the
punters is not to come to fruition? Is
it because there are but a few bookmakers
comparatively that they are to be taxed,
and that the punters are to go free be~
cause their votes would count? The one
daBS cerrnma.nds only two or threl81 hundred yotes, while the, G1the·r class COlll1mands many tholusa,nds of VOltffi. Tha,t is
another reason why I shall vote against
t.he Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2 (Act continued to December
31, 1922).
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I urge the
Treasurer to take a reasonable view of the
position and allow a 'modification of this
clause.
On a previous occasion we spent.
considerable time over this measure, and
we ha,ve this evening wasted more time.
Reasonable overtures have been made
from this (the Opposition) side of the
House wnich would not, deplete the revenue
to any extent, and at the same time would
give some relief to a section of the community which otherwise will be exc~
sively overburdened by taxation.
The
Trea3Urer cannot jnstify the imposition
of taxation amounting to £170,000 in addition to the ordinary taxation on a body
of men 400 or 500 in number.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have already
made two concessions in regard to the
schedule, and I cannot afford to make any
more.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-The Treasurer
has not made an'y concession to honorable
members on this (the Opposition) side of
the Rouse.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I understood the request came from your side in regard to the
Hill, in respect to which I agreed to a
reduction.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-Any concession that has been made was on the Tre:1tiOlu I
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surer's own initiative. We have requested the Treasurer to accept a reduction of 1d. from the larger amount of 6d.
This will mean a reduction of £7,000 out
'Of the total revenue. We feel that this
would be only a reasonable concession, in
yiew of the fact that such a large revenue
is to be derived from such a small section
().f the conunuuity, which has already contributed generously to the coffers of the
State.
l\fr. l\iCPHERSON.-N o1.hing would give
me greater pleasure than to meet the honorable member; but I cannot go any further.
11r. TUNNECLIFFE.-- Why not
make the concession, and let us go a way
happily to enjoy the festive season? It is
only a paltry Id., which could easily be
made up in other directions by the Treasurer, with hilS gelliu~ for·economy. S~lrely
the Treasurer cannot remain adamant
under such an appeal.
1Y1r. McPHERsoN.-I really cannot meet
the honorable member any further.
Mr. FARTHING.~I should like to persuade the Treasurer to accept the suggestion that has been throwll out. If the
higher claim of the Treasurer is persisted
in, there may not be the .volume of business he anticipates. What is likely to
happen is that the betting public will
amalgamate their bets, two or more joining together and taking one betting ticket
i.nstead of two or three. It is a law that,
'Us surely as taxation is made excessive, it
is defe~ted in some way .9r otp.er..
• Mr. McPHERsoN.-That point was
tested at the last spring meeting, and no
hardship was inflicted, while all the bookmakers did exceedingly well.
1\1r. FARTHING.-That was an exceptional meeting, and the like ;may not be
seen again in one hundred years. We are
on false ground if we regard an exception
of that kind as a general rule.
We
always hear of the success of the big bookmakers, but we do not hear of the
failures, anq the comparative failures.
:Mr. McPHERsoN.-I do not know if
the honorable member was present when
I explained that I had already made two
reductions-one in regard to country racecourses from 2d. to Id., and the other in
regard to the Hill, at Flemington, from
3d. to 2d. These reductions will reduce
my estimated revenue to. about £14,000,
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and I really cannot see my way to going
any further.
Mr. FARTHING.-·Why not make
an all-round reduction?
Mr. McPHEHsoN.-Why not sweep
away the Bill altogether?
Mr. FARTHING.-I think it would be
v-ery wise to dO' so. In my opinion-and
I have heard a similar opinion expressed
in different quarters-the volume of
money will not come jn that the Treasurer
anticipa.tes if the tax be e,xcessive'. If
the Treasurer regards 6d. as good, why
stop at 6d? Why not make it Is., 2s. 6el.,
01' 5s.?
:Mr. :rvfcPHERso~.-If I make a reduction to 5d., why not to 3d., or to 2d.,
or ld.?
Mr. FA.RTHING.-The penny postage,
at one time, universal, resulted in a
volume of business that made it profitable,
and I think tha.t if the tax is a reasonable ono, the betting public will give the
Treasurer a fair deal, and more revenue
will result than would otherwise be the
cgse. I do feel that this is an unfair
tEt.:A uf a. dass -nature.
The suggestion
that has been made is only a reasonable
one. I suggest that 4d. would be a reasonable compromise.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-I can realize
the position. We on this ~ the Opposition) side of the House, discovered our
weakness on the last occasion; because, if
some' honorable members who were enthusiastically supporting us had remained
at. their posts, we should ha:ve been sue·
cessful. We "missed the 'bus," that
is all.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Treasurer desires
to get a revenue of £170,000 from this
special tax in order to make the ledger
balance, and I suggest that if we were to
go back to. pre-war conditions, and allow
the number of race meeting then held in
the metropolis to be resumed, the Treasurer could reduce the taxation on tickets
b~T 50 per cent., and obtain over £200)00~.
The Government have be~n most unfaIr
to the bookmakers, who are carrying on
a, legal occupation like any other citizens.
They have been deprived of about 35 per
cent. of their race meetings as compared with pre-war times. That action was taken because the Empire
was a t war, and all our resources
were required for its prosecution.
W·e, wanted t.o dirflot an OiUr effo.rts to
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winning the, war. The Go~etrnm€nt reduce,d thel racel mee,tings by from 35 petr
cent. to 40 per cent., and in this wa,y
they verry serio'usly interfere:d with the:
opportunitie,s the bookmake[" has for following his calling. The TrelasureiJ." has
complaim~d a,bout not b€ing ahle tal ge,t
sufficient morne'Y orut, o.f these meetings to
squa,re the le:dge,r, and he has poa.nted out
that, while New South Wales ge,ts about
£ 700,000 a, yelar from tbis SIOurcel, we, dOl
not ge,t more than £170,000. I should
lik€1 to poci.nt out to him, horwever, tha,t in
New South vVales the number of ra,ce
me,etings was ncrt reauced.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-I suppose if
wei had a. race, meeting eveTY da,y we
would get mO[''e1 revenue.
•
:Mr. SOLLY.-There is llOt doubt tha,t
we would, hut I am not advocating the
holding of racel mee,tings every day. What
I am urging is that the GOiVe,rnment
should be fait to. all classes of citizens,
and bOlOkma~~rs are can-ying 0111 just as
much a, ~egltlll1a,te olCcupa,tiolll as any
other sectIOn 0.£ the CO(lllm u:'.1i ty . Thel Go~e~nm€lnt has legalized the,ir caning, and
I1j IS r;easona,ble that the number of m€€,tings which was allorlVed be,forel the war
should be restored. If that we,re done:
the incorme' de,rivable frorm this SQluro~
w?ruld be proportiolna.t.ely mor:e, tha'll it is
wlth thel present numbelI'" of ra,ce' meletin~s. \Vhen the reductiolll was m,ad€J I
pOllnted orut that it wo'uld mean the 106S
of a, consjderable amount of revelllue. The
Treasurer ima,gines tha,t this tax will not
COlIne, out OIf t.he po~ket9 Qlf t,he bCJIoikmakers; but I venture to> sa,y tba,t a,t the
end of thel year the 400 bOiokmal{le,rs in
this State ",:ill be £170,000 prQIore,r by
l'easClll of thIS ta.x. The hookmaker cannot. pass thi~ talx on, and anybo,dy who
knorws a.nythmg abo,ut the gamel acimits
that it cannot be donE'.
Ap.peals have
been made, from all sides O'f the House
for SOIDel cOlllsid.era,tiolll to be shown to
bookmakers in conne,x.iolll with this Bill
and, as th,el Treasurer d,eslres to get i~
more money, he should be willing to restD':E!I the r~Cle' meetings to' the numoor
whIch pr€IValle,d urior to the war. If he
did SOl he would be able to! ge,t.in at least
£250,000. A~ thel present time, bookmakers a,rel lIable to a, dOlublel s>ystem
of t~xatioiJ.1, and I ask any member suppo~rt.mg thel Government whether that is
fall". The, G()Iv€'rnment should look at
t~e question of taxatiolJI ill a, cOilll~T,ehe'n
SIvel way and de,al with it scientIfically .
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It should nort: impoeel unfair burdens on

one se'Ctiolll of the community and allow
others who, are better able to bear adclitiOllla.l burdens to, escape them. \Vhen
the war was on members of the Victoria
Racing Olub re'adily responded to every
appeal which was made! 'to them for cha.ritable or pa,t.riotic purposes, and it is unfair fQ[" thel Gove1rnme'l1t to' tax them in
t.he' way it propose6. I am sorry the
Tr€lasur,er vYill nOit agree to further concessions. I know he talks a bout losing
£ 14.,000 because, of the, concessions he has
alre,ady made, but if hel were to reconsider the whole question of ra,cing, he
would have no difficulty in raising the
mOIll€,y he want.s.
Mr. McPHER.soN.-I am quite pre,pared
to bring the proposal to increase the number of race meetings before the Cabinet
and get a decision in regard to it.
Mr. SOLLY.-I regret that I cannot
make, any further jmpression UpOIll the
Tre,a,5ure'r.
Mr. l\1cPuERsoN.-I have, already made
twOl concessions.
]\1r. SOLLY.-I admit that, and I underst.and the Treasurer beheves hel will
lose £14,000 bv the'D).
Mr.
MCPRERsoN.-On
the'
same
schedule the bookmakers did remarkably
well at the Spring me'eting.
~Ir. SOLLY.-I knorw they did very
well at the last meeting a,t Flemingto.n~
but that was beca.m~e a, 1a,rgel number ()If
outsiders gOot hOlllle. Very few favoTites
won. I was one of those whOi went, dOlwn
at tharl:, meeting. The' punte1rs had· a.
rough m'eeting, Bilt that d0€6 nOot take
pla,ce a,t every raee' me'e.ting. Punters
rr.ay win on Ollle, occasion a,nd the bookmakers on ano,theT, and SOl it gOI€6 on fr01n
year to yea,r. If the Government will
consent to re,consider the number of ra,ce
medings, I am almost oorfain what the
result will be,. Appeals have, been ma.de
to the Gove,rnment on this subject, depu~
tations ha,ve waited on the Government
from 'bookmakers, from hors'2-owners, and
from other se'Ctions of the community die
re,ctly and indirectly associated with horse
ra,cing. Thel reply has always be,en an
emphatic "N 01."
The Government give
no consideration t.OI t.hose people' who are
carrying on the spnrt of the country.
They are' the type of individual which
makes thel mOiney go round. The,y spend
thelir moue'y freely, perhaps not always
wen, and they a,re a better class of citizen
. than the narrow-minded individual who
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simply hoards his money. I do not know
of any other Treasurer or GOove,rnment
that would be so unfair as to try to get in
revenue in the way this Go,ve,rnment has
done,. The Le.adelr of the Opposition
has pO'lnt,ed out, time' a.fter timt"
how thp. income ta.x could be altered
to the; great adva,nta,ge of' the re'Ve\llue.
He're the wealthy people, escape, and the
poor are taxed to a greater ext,ent than
elsewhelre. It shows what sort of a, Gove'rnment we have. It is simply playing
up to the' wealthy. Any section not in
the Government's class it is prepared to
tax up to the hilt.
The Government
should give, fair play all round. If a
bookmaker has au income of £100,000 he
flhould not be taxed more than anothelr
man with the same income. I am opposed to the clause.
Mr. LEMMON .-1 should like to' hear
what thel Treasurer has to say in reply to
the representations which have been made
all round the chamber. If all honorable
members gave an untrammen€Jd vote,. I
feel sure that they would givel some slight
relief as regards these, rates. When the
original Bill was brought in, it was felt
that the charges imposed by the Treasurerr
welre most unfair. It was expected that
after revenue had been obtained at the
. spring meeting all the different rates of
The honorable
ta·x would bel lowered..
member for Carlton has shown the Trea,surer a way of gathering in sufficient
rervenue. rfhe 'freasurer himself was conside,ring a proposal to transfer a portion of
this taxation to the, successful punters. If
the honorable gentleman will not gO' as
far as the honorable member for Carlton
suggests he could sanction the, holding of
one or two extra race meeltings.
For
sOome time the, Williamstown club has
been anxious to get back to the number
of meetings which it had before the war.
I think that the attitude taken up by the
Treasurer is mOost unfair. I do not know
whether he desires that the flOood of e,loquence on the matter should continue until Saturday night, but that is quite possible, and it would meml bringing the
House back next week to discuss the question. I think that it is only a fair thing
fOor the Trea urer to make some concessions.
::VIr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I do
net wish honorable members tOo think
that I am stubbbrn.
I have made
careful calculations in regard to the
revenue to· be d€rived from this tax.
l
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In. response to representations, I consented to reduce the fee on country
race-c()lurs'es from 2d. to 1d., and, to-day
in response to further representations I
agreed to' reduce the rate on the Hill at
Flemington from 3d. to 2d. Those two
red uctions mean that I will reooi va
£14,000 less re,venue than I anticipated,
and I really cannot face any mOore reductiOons. I ask hO'nOorable members to realize
my position in the matter. HonOorable
m€lll1 bel'S will admit from the experience
we had during the spring meetings that .
the increased tax has not injured the
bookmakers.
I venture to say that not
one of them has gone off the list.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Act was to be cont.inued until 31st Delcember, and no
lOonger.
Mr. McPHERSON.-HonOorahle members knew that if we did not re-enact it
we should have to pass some other meast.re in order to get revenue'.
Mr. HOGAN.-I thought that the
Premier prOomise,d that it wOould not be
re-enact.ed.
Mr. McPHERSON.~I feel sure that
the Premier did nO't indicate that.
Mr. THOMAS.-I dO' not favour this
form of taxation at all, and I have said
SD on previooUs occasions. However, I do
not propose to "stonewall" the Bill. There
are six or seven measures of more importance still to' bel dealt with, and I hope
that we will soon take a division, because
every member knows how he is going to
vote.
There is one important Bill in
whicK the honorable member fOor Geelong
is inte-resbed ready for conside,ration. If
it is passed. it w'ill provide employment
for a great numoer of workmen. It is
mo,l'€: important tha.t that Bill should be
passed than that we should devote any
mOor. time to this measure.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is the Treasurer WhD
is wasting the time, of the House with
this, Bill.
Mr. THOMAS.-I dD not say who is
wastmg the time of the Housel. I have
my own Oopinion about that. I do not
desire to bring mys'elf into conflict with
the Treasure:r or anybody else'. Surerly
to God we must. appear a laughing-stock
to the people in dragging out our pro..
ce'edings in this way. If certain honorable memhers had to. travel all day in
a slow train in order to get to. their homes
they would speed up.
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Mr.. J. W. BILLSON (Fitu·oy).-I
agree with t'he honorable member for
Glenelg that to' a large extent it is a
waste of time, and that. we should speed
up. However, I take no responsibility
for the time that, has been devoted to this
measure. It is well known in the House
that I dO' not favour this syst-em of taxatiO'n, as 1 do not think it is just. Pre·
vi()IUs Treasurers have been able to get
along without a tax on betting.
Mr. MCPHERSO~.-It. was passed in
1916 before I took O'ffice.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-?·tz1'oy).-Well
I do not remember it. However, whenever it was carTied, I do not agree with
the system. The other day we were considering the income tax) which is a legitima.te form of taxation. The Leader of
the Onl1esition has shown that as regards
the heavier incomes the taxatio,n h¢re is
the lowest in the States. It. would have
been quite easy to raise the rates on some
of the highe'r incomes and meet the requirements of the Treasurer withel.lt indulging in the system which we are discussing to-night. I do not bet myself.
I enjO'y races as much as any man bre,athing just while they are' on, but I have to
,,~ait so long between the races, not ·puttmg any money on, that I lose interest
and want tOi get heme. Because of that
I dO' n0't wish to deprive 0'ther people who
dO' take an interest in it of t,he pleasure.
I am sorry that I made a mistake in connexion with the bookmakers. I find that
!he Treasurer was right, and that we did,
lP.. 1916, pass an Act which put a tax on
h.::!Uing tickets. In the grand-stand encl03ure it was 3d., and elsewliere on the
race-course grounds it was 1d.
Even
that I dO' not agree with. Anyway, if
theTel is to be such a.. tax we shoHld dO'
wha,t is done in connexion with picture
sh0'ws and theatres, and tax the a:t;p.usement seekers whether tJhey bet O'r not. I
have neiVeT been able to understand why
these grounds that ·belong to the Government do. not return a mere substantial
revenue tOo the Treasury. We dOo nort get
a f.air rental from these properties.
When Mr. John Murray was Chi elf 8ecreta,ry the number O'f race meetings, particularly pony meetings, was reduced,
and the numher has been. continually red uced sinoe. I was oppos.ed to' the reduction in the first instance. I am still
OIf opinion that .as tJhe ra,cing people,
along with many O'thers, agreed to a curtailment of the,ir privileges ,during the
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war, we should, nQlw that the war is over,
revert to t.he pre-war number O'f meletings. Personally I dO' not bother about
race -meetings, but it is, a serious mattelr
to' those wh0' do.. There are twO' ~ectiO'ns
of ra.cegoers--those whO' a,ttend the meetings fo·r enjoyment, and thosel who make
of them a· business. Quite an a,rmy of
men and boys a,re .employed. There are
jockeys, traine,rs, stable men, caretakers,
and gardeners. When I visited the Sydney race-course a little time age, I was
surprised at the' large number of men engaged in the maintenance O'f the cO'urse.
Thely includ,ed many gardeners and
labourers. If we restrict the number
of meetings, we restrict the opportunities that these' men have of. getting a
living. Wei hav,e dealt with the question
to-night as though it affected only ilie
b0'okmaker. To my mind he is the 'least
important person oonnected with race
meetings. The important men are thoge
wh0' depend upon these meetings f0'r a
living. To restrict raoe meetings, and at
the same time to' tax racegoers, is to' restrict the employment of these! men. I
dO' nO't belie'Ve in the tax. I never did,
and I shaH oppO'se it.
Mr:. CAMERON.-I recognise that it
is the duty of the Opposition to' oppose.
Go.verrnment measures in any reasonable
way.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'ltzroy).-It is
not. If a Government me'asure Ihappens
lO' be a geod one, we suppo·rt it always.
We oppose only bad measures.
1\11'. CAMERON.-That is news to me.
On the last occasion on which we had before us a betting tax Bill the Government
recognised the force of the arguments
put forward by Ministe,rial membelrs, and
agreed that the Act shO'uld expire on the
31st, Deoember.
The idea then was to
giv.6t an opportunity for experts to' oonfe.r
with the Go,vernment in .an endeavour to
improve this legislation, to make it more
equitable. It was thought that the taxation could he distributed over those whO'
could bea.r it best. Since then several months have elapsed. I am surprised
that
thEil
experts have not
been able
to
devise some better
system. I am more in touch with
country ra.cing than with city racing,
and those people w.ho conduct .cO'untry
racing believed t.hat. this ta,xatlOn was
going to' hit up tlhe: sporting ~ommunity.
The'y regard it as a tax on those people
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who contmua.lly have their hands in their,
pocket.s. Wlf') all know that the sporting
communit.y are libe,ral. They are always
prepared to help _along any good work in
t.heir district. I felt the matter keienly,
beca,use ther,e has be,en .a, lot of curtailment of racing in cOount,ry districts. If
the Governme'nt would restore the racing
days tha.t, we,re cut out, tJh€,re would he
no ne-ce'ssity to put on this hea,vy ta,xation. In a country centre like the town
of Kilmore, in my district, where they
have only two race meetings a year, racing has been curtailed to, an unreasonable
extent. Would it not be a fair thing to
allow race meetings every two months
in an important centre like' that ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There should be a
race meeting .every Saturday afternoon.
Mr. CAMERON .-Tlia,t is reducing
the argument to ,an absurdity. The Government have met us so far as this
Bill is concerned in connexion with
country racing. They are anxious to meet
tlJ1,~1 reasonable' demands Oof those who represent country districts, and on that'
account I shall vote with the Government. I belie,ve, that this will be a tem·
porary measure, and that in the next
twelv,e months other legislation will take
lb~ place. I do not think that this Bill
is a ~ood thing fOol' Parliament. It is nOot
good that we should be told, day a,fter
day, that we are imposing tax.ation Oln
one section of the community, and I hope
tlha,t as soon as the finances will stand it,
the Gove,rnmeut will either reduce the
tax or bring in some legis,latiOon in connexion with racing that will be more
ilatisfactory tOo the'. whole Oof the people
of the State.
Mr. ·HOGAN.-Ill clause 2, .the Gov,ernment recede from their decision of
25th October to limit the operation of this
tax to 31st December, 1921., It has been
said during the debate that the, Premier
made a definite promise when wei pas&ed
the previous Bill on 25th qrtober, that it
would not be re-enacted in that form
again. An examinatiOon of the Premier's
.speech shows that on 25th October, 1921,
when explaining the operations of tl:e
Bill, he saidThe Government is prepared to limit the
'operation of this Bill until 1st January next,
with the provision that if no new law is
'enacted in the meantime the old rates will
automatically come into force. That is to say,
we will substitute in the period between the
,coming into operation of this Bill and the 31st
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December next the rates now proposed in plare
of the old one.
.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-How do you harmonize
that with the desire to get £95,000?
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member is
judging me on half a statement.
I should
like to be allowed to complete the sentence.
The second proposal is that after the delivery of the Budget, and before this session
closes, the Government will submit to this
House one of two p'roposals. We will bring
forward a Bill for an admission tax to all
race-courses in substitution ·of this additional
impost, or we will impose a percentage tax
on ,all betting. I am not committing the Government definitely at this 'stage to either
0: t'hese two pr,oposals, but one of them will
be submitted.

T.here' is the Premie-r's distinct. promise
that the Act would €ud on the 31st Decembe,r, 1921, that it woruld nnt be reenacted, and tha,t one of two propositions
woruld be submitted-aoll admission tax
to all ra,Ce-COllrSeI3, Cor a, percentage tax on
all be,tting. He a,dded,"Ye could not adopt either of them ju!"t,
now, because we have not the machinery tc.
immediately collect the ta~ which would be
imposed by th/i adoption of either proposition. Time will be required to create the
maohinery and to investigate the financial'
as/peet so that we ClLn see what money is
likely to be raised by both of them. I make
this proposal because there is some ground
for the protest that the House has had this
Bill rushed on ,it.

T.ha t has not been dOone, but instead of
t.hat the old proposal which it was promised wapld not be re-enacted is now
being submitted. That is done by clause
2, :).nd I am, the,refore, gOoing tOo vote
a"ga.inst that clausel.
The Oommittee divided on clause 2
(Mr. Greenwood in the chair)Ayes
28
No~
22
Majority fOor the clause

6

AYES.

Mr. Allan
., Angus
., Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" Cameron
" Deany
" Eggleston
., Everard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
., Lawson
" Lind
. ,. Livingston

Sir
Mr.
"
"
"
,.

John Mackey
Mackrell
1\[cDonald
McGregor
McPherson
Morley

" Oman

Rir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher.

Tellers:
Mr. Greenwood
" Pennington .
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Mr. Murphy
" Prendergast'
" Rogers

Mr. Bailey
" J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain.
Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
" Farthing
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell

SolI v

Thomas
Tunnecliffe
\Vallace
Warde.
~Ir.

I "

Tellers:
Lemmon
Webber.

PAIRS.

:Mr. Downward
McLeod
Old
:: Robertson

I

::\11'. Dunstan
" Ryan
" Slater
Colonel Bourchier.

Clause 3In the schedule to the Betting Tax Act 1D21
for the figure "2" (where last occurring)
there shall (on and after the first day of
.January One thousand nine hundred and
twenty·two) be substituted the figure " 1."
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-courses. No. oue can justify that. The
lQisS ent.ailed by my' amendment will be
infinitesimal, and the ohjections tOI the
Go'Vernment proposal are very we[ghty
and vita1. If it, is carried in .its iniquitous form it, will sho.w that the Government are not a.cting justly and eqUlt,ably
to. all conooifned. They are showing discrimination to Olle club, although that
may not be the int,ention. It may not
be 'hecause of the social and poEtical
influence exerted by the Victorian Racing
Club, hut e:very one kno'ws tlhat it has
influence, though it may he latent and
Qiperate unconsciously.
Mr. LAwsoN.,-It was made ld. because
on Cnp Day the entrance was originally
free for the flat, whereas Is. is now
charged. On other' courses it is' 3s. This
was done to favour the poorest section of
the community .

Mr.\ HOGAN .--Tha,t argumEmt '<foes
1\11'. HOGAN.-I intend late,r on to no.t apply at all. If this were an adn:ismove a, new clause to' foll<iw clause 2, in sion charge to' Flemington the argument
order to provide that the tax o.f Id. on would apply. Thel ta.x: is not upon the
the fla.t shall be thel tax paid on the fiat, people whO! go o.n the flat, hut upon the
on all race-courses. I want to insure tha,t bookmakers who gal the,r€', and they have
the prefelrential treatment which has he'en to' pay a licence a,s well. It should be
accorded too the bookmake,rs who. .bet at onel penny all round. The bookmakers
Flemington will not be confined to Flem- will be charged only 1d. at Flemington, but that it will be eoctended to ington, hut at Qaulfield, at Moanee
bookmakers betting· on the flat at all Va.lley and (lither courses the charge will
race'-courSe8. This clause prQivides that be 2d., a.nd that is manifestly unjust,
the figure "2" in the schedllle (where and shows discrimination. This House
last Qiccurring) is to' be substituted fQir ,cannot, pass laws showing discrimination.
the figure " 1." T'Qi accomplish my pur- It would be a shockIng thing tQi dOl. I
pose it will be necessa.ry that the figure . trust that tzhe Premier will realize the
" 2 " in the schedule tQi the principal Act injustice of the prop~sal and agree to my'
should be struok out whereve(I" O'ccul'l'ing, amendment.
and tha.t the figure: " 1 " bel suhstituted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I support the
I therefore mov€l-That the words "where last" be omitted amendment,. At Fle,mington, on the tra,t,
On race-courses
with a view to substituting the word the tax is to be Id.
" wherever."
within a radius of 20 miles of the Post
Mr.. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I may in- Office, the tax is to be 2d. What justifiIt
fonn honorahle membeTs that the Trea- cation is there for making it 2d. ~
should
be
uniform.
sure,r intima,t,ed that the GO'vernment
were prepared to suhmit an amendThe Committee divided on the que,stion
men t to mak,e the charge on the hill at tha,t the words proposed to be .omitted
Flemingt.on 2d. instead of 3d. I will stant part of the claus€'. (Mr. A. A.
move an amendment to tha,t etffect after Billson (Ovens) in the chair)the third reading.
Ayes
28
Mr. HOGAN.-I hope the GovernNoes
22
ment and hono.rahle membe,rs, generally,
will agree to. my .amerndment. It is quite
clear t,hat it. is unjust tal ha,ve a tax of
Majority
against
tthe
Id. at Flemington and 2d. on other
amendment
...
6
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a fair deal. The Government by this Bill
aTe proposing to legisla.te against men who
go to rnces while they pay no regard to
men who indulge in other classes of
amusement. vVe On this (the Opposition)
side, as the people's representatives have
the same rights as hono['ahle memhe'rs opposite, and personally, I am just about
tired of this t.yranny of the Government
majO'rity in a, House tha.t, afte,r all, is
fairly equally divided. There are twentyTel~ers :
two membe,rs on this (t.he Opposition) side
Mr. Greenwood
who are asking for no more than is rea" Pennington.
sonable.
NOES.
~Ir. ~{CrHERSON~~I have met you al:M:r. :Murphy
Mr. Bailey
ready.
" Prendergast
" J. W. Billson
Mr. COTTER.-The Treasurer has
" Rogers
" Browllbill
not made the slightest concession; he has
" Solly
" Cain
,. 1'homas
" Carlisle
introduced a Bill without consulting Par" Tunnecliffe
" Clough
liament, and is determined to thrust it
" 'Yallace
" Cotter
down
our throats. I am astonished to
" 'Varde.
" Farthing
seE: the "wowser" of Boroondara supFrost
Tellers:
porting this gambling proposition; but
" Hogan
l\Ir. Lemmon
" Hughes
what about the support he gives to the
" 'Vebber.
" Jewell
gambling in Flinders-lane ~
PAIRS.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I support Flinders)11', Dunstan
lane because there is money in it, and
Mr. Downward
" l1yan
" ~McLeod
perhaps the honorable member supports
" Slater
" Old
the,
gamble.rs belC:a.use theire is money in
Colonel
Bourchier.
1
" Robertson
it.
:Mr. TVNNECLIFFE.-I moveMr. COTTER.-I object to that re·
That the following words be added to clause flection on me; I do not represent anya :-" and for the figure '6' wherever occur- body for money. I regard the statement
ring there shall (on and after the said day)
be substituted the figure '4.'''
made by the honorable member fot'
This is to reduce the e.xcessive burden of Boroondara as offensive.
the, taxation on the men who bet inside.
The CHAIRMAN.-If the expl'cSlsion
They, some twenty-two men, .arel called' be regarded as offensive it must. be withupon to pay four·sevenths of the amount drawn.
of the ta,x:ation.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I withdraw the
:Mr. COTTER.-I was expecting the wocds, ·Mr. Chairman.
Mr: COTTER.·-I am as jealous of my
Government to make somel explanation.
Mit. LIAwsoN.-The Gorvernment are 'reputation as the honorable member is of
his, and I object that it be suggested that
opposed to' the amendment.
Mr. COTTER.-VWly a,re the Gove,rn. I represent people here for money.
ment
opposing
everry
amendment.. ~
Mr. GREENwooD.-I£ I have said anyA'Pparently the Government, whether thing which the honorable member thinks
right or wrong, are going to rely on their reflects on him personally I withdraw it.
majority of six to push this Bill through.
Mr. COTT'ER.~In order to collect
After all, there is not much difference be- this tax the books of the bookmakers will
tween the Opposition and the Government have to be produced, but we must not forovelr this Bill. The Go!Ve~nmemt, advoca.te get that there is betting on the "nod."
6d. while we on this (the Opposition) side It cannot be supposed that the bookmaker
of the House advocate 4d., and surely is going to pay this tax, for there is no
under the circumstances the Treasurer d.oubt that the public will pay it all the
should be prepared to accept 5d.
My time.
.
object is to insure that a man who goes to
Mr. DEANY.-YOU are assisting the
Flemington or any other race-course has big maJ1.
AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
" Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" Cameron
" Deany
" Eggleston
Everard
ri~. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
'" Lawson
" Livingston
Sir John l\1ackey

:\Ir. Lind
" ,~Iackrell
" :\fcDollald
" :McGregor
" ::VlcPhereon
"Morley
.
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher.
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Mr. COTTER.-Weare not protecting
the bookmaker, who, in my opinion, gets
the bulk of the money while the public
pay the tax.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Exactly.
lvlr. COTTER.-I am glad the Tl'easurer agrees with me.
:11:r. DEANY.-We have been told b,7
your leader that it is the bookmaker who
is going to pay the tax.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I ha,ve never said
anythinoO' of the kind.
:Mr. COTTER.-rt. shows that in the
so'-caJle.d cast-iron constitution o,f the
• Labour party there is room for a difIerenoo of olpinion. I ha,ve nOi objection to
other members holding a diffe'rent view to
,vhat I do, on this subject. I hopei the
Treasurer will agr€€ to the amendmeut.
Mr. l\HJRPHY.-As Q1ne who occasionally enjoys a race mreting, I ha;v,e, a, fair
experience Q1f wha,t takes place on the
raoe-cQlurse. I heEeve tha,t there are mOIre
disadvantages in this ~ethod of taxation
than advantages.
I believe, tha,t the
fairest way Q1f imposing taxa,tiGn in this
dir'ection would be by percmltage levy 011
thel money whieh is taken. A man may
be quite· 'willing tOi bet tOo the e,xtent of
lOs. Hel can enjoy races with a be,t to
tha,t extent 0111 them, but anOithe'r man
wa:nts to bet £10 Of £20. The result Q1f
this inereased taxa.tion is that thel bookmakelr3 in the paddOick will not bet less
than £1, and there are many people who
dOl not care, to' gQi beyond lOs. They may
be induced, in ocr.-d,er to ha,ve a het," to
invest a, £1, and that may nOit be a gO'od
thing fO'r them. If the Gove'rnment had
adQlpted a principle Q1f imposing the tax
on the takjngs, it would hav€: brought ill
about, £200,000. I quite realiZe! tha,t som,e
or. the big bookmakers, under tha,t s,y$tem,
weruld ha,ve to! pay a gQiod deal more
than the,y do now, but. it wOluld bel a, more
e'quitable systom ef taxation. The'f1e are
some bOOlkma,kerSi whOi will accOlIl1modate
a customer in the paddock with a lOs.
bet but thecr.-€o are -others who will net
tak~ les3 than £1. On a lOs. b{;lt the
pr,esent tax js .equal to 5 per cent., and
that is too much. I am not pre'pared to say
whether the bookmaker OIr the 'bettor will
pay this tax, but I think that the
majority Q1f people who indulge in betting aTe lQise,rs. I shall he glad if the
Gove'rnment would agrele' to the' ta,x Q1n
betting in the pa,ddock being a, little less
than ,,,,hat is how proposed. The present

rate will inflict a good deal of ha,rdship
Qin some people, hut I admit tha,t it will
not affect OIthe'rs SOl much. The' man who
makes a belt of £5 will insure the payment
G,f a, tax of 6d., and the same ta.x is imposed in cornnelxiQin with a bet) of ] Os.
There uS€,J to' be many more lOs. bets
than £1 bet:;. Thi~ new prolVision will invalve scme danger tOI the individual. It
l'na,y be' Slaid that the.re is nOI need fO'r the
. .
mdIvidual to incur the danger because he
can re,frain from heHing, but still a. man
W h 0 wa,n t 'f' t 01 •o,z,t . mav not b e' ahle to resist
the telIl1ptation, a~d he may bet £1
when he r-eally ought nOlt to! belt more
than lOs:. I dOl nOit prQlPOIS,e to discuss th~
merits of the beUing ta,x, hecause that
matter has been threshed out· but I do
say, with all earnestness, tha,t'I cQlnsidf'll"
this is olass taxation pure: and simpl,e. If
we want to increase, Q1ur ta,xa,tion we
should iI!lpose it more equitably than win
bo the casel by this particular Bill. I
nrg'e t;he GQlvernment tOi agree tOi making
thel tax a, littl~ bit lowe'r than it propOl:,es.
If the, amendment is a,greed to, it will
reduce the. tax by ld., and that will not
amQlunt to verv much 8100 far ag the- Government js, ('cnce,rned.
l\![r. ROGERS.-I think this am,endment is r€asGnahl'e, and if the Treasurer
locks at in in a, proper light; he will
acoept it. I think he will do: a, gr6a,t inju:y. by sticking to his proposal. 'Ihe
M1l1Ister ought to knolW that he will nOit
get tho "amount Q1f re,venU€1 from this tax
that he antiCIpates.
I have a pretty
good knowledge of this pa,rticular bus,jness, and the effect of this ta,xatioll win
be, some,what s,imilar tQi that which fo1lowed the closing Qif hote,ls at 6 Oo'clock.
I pointed Gut, when tha,t melasure' was
be,fore the House, that the' early closing of
. hot,els would proY~ ~, gold-mine t.o clubs.
I ha,ve se'en the balanoe-shoets Q1f clubs
with a, member~hip of fifty o,r' sixty in
which enormous profits, are dis.c1os,cd.
Honorable membe,rs know tha,t in almost
€,very town betting goes on in harberst
Sho.p3 8.11d €stahli~hmeillts Qif a SOIInewhat
similar kind, and the imposition c,f this
t.a,xa,tlO'n Qin. the iss~,e Qif be,tting tickets IS
lIkely tOI drIve bettmg from thel regis,t€,r,ed
bookmake[" to these' gamblinf.; shops, and'
nOI re,ve,UUe a,t aU win bel received frem the
bets, which a,r~ madel the;rel: The' Trea,S'ure'f says tha,t hel 'Wants mOlnf'IY, bilt I
~Q\uld r~mind him t.ha,t a, sum of £30,000
IS' provId,ed on thel Es,timates fo[" the,
ca.rrying out olf th€1 Vell'min and NOIXio'us:

Betting Tax

rIB DZCEMLER,

Weeds Bill, which is not going to he
passed this session. Thel Treasure'!' will be
saved the €lxperndit.ure 0'£ tha,t mOiney.
Then we welre told in cOlflnexiOin with an
alteration in the Income Tax Bill that
the Tre,a.surelf wQluld receive, £60,000 or
£70,000 mOire than he has done.
My
G,wn Q1pinion is tha,t this a.ltera,tio'l1 ,vill
bring him in £250,000.

19~1.J

E·iil'(Yo.

~"
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Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Dunstan
" Ryan
" Slater

IMr.;, Hohertson
Downward
"
"

:McLeod
Old.

The, clause was agreed to.
The ;Bill was reported without. amend··
ment; and the re,pod was adopted.
On the motion 0'f 1\11'. l\1cPHERSON
(Treasurer), the Dill was then read a.
An HONORABLE ME¥BER.-Tha,t will he thO 'd time.
from the "cockiel."
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-I moveThat at the end of clause 3 the following
:Mr. ROGERS.-I do not care from
words he inserted :-" and for the figure ':;'
whom the money will come, but that will there shall (on and after the said day) 1>e
be the effect, and I am satisfied that this substituted the figure '2.'''
betting tax will drive hetting into illicit That amendment will carry out th~
channe,ls. I hopei the Treasurer will nOit Treasurer's promise that the am0'unt of
be sucoelSSf :11 in the amount' of money he the betting tax fixed for the hill fl t
expects toOl raise' by this Bill. \Vhile I Flemington shall be 2d. inst.e,ad of 3d.
have nOi ho~e of the amendment be,ing
The amendment was agreed to.
v' .....-.::
carried, I hope the: Treasure,r will take
The Bill was then ordered tOo bel trans- .
notice of what I hav'€1 said in rega,rd to
mitt-cd to the Legislative C0'uncil.
the he,tting which gOies on jn the sho,ps I
have referred to.
'
GEELONG GAS COMPANY BILL.
Thel Committee divided Q1n :Mr. TunneOn the 'Order of the Day for the second
cliffe's amendment (Mr. A. A. Billson reading of this Bill,
(Ovens) in the chair)The SPEAKER said-In my opinion,
this is a private Bill.
22
Ayes
1\1r. LAWSON (Premier).-I move28
Noes
l\fajority against
amendment

the

6

AYES.

Mr..J. W. BilIson
" Brownbill
)) Cain
" Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
" Farthing
" Frost
" Hogan

111'. Prendergast
" Rogers
,. Solly
" Thomas
" Tunnecli1fe
" Vvallace
" 'Vardc
YVebber.

,. Hughes

" Jewell
,. :\Iurphy

;\11',

"

Telle1's:
Bailey
LeInmon.

NOES.
£'fr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
:\Iajor Baird
£.:[1'. Barnes
" Beardmore
,. Cameron
" Deany
,. Eggleston
., Everard
Dr. Fetherston
:Mr. Gordon
" Lawson
" Lind
" Livingston

~ir John :Mackey
::'11'. Mackrell
,. McGregor
McDonald
McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Pea~ock
1\11'. Smith
,~
Snowball
" Toutcher.

I

Tellers:
Mr. Greenwood
" Pennington.

That all the private Bill Standing Orders
except those relating to the payment of fees
be d~spensed with ana. that this Bill be treated
as Ii public Bill.

My reason f0'r doing this is that. the, matter is particulary urgent., and it affects
the, interests 0'f the, people of Geelong to
a considerable extent. Unless the're i..,
authority tOo b0'rrow further money it 'Nill
be impossible for the Gee.Jong Gas Compa.ny, which is a private cuncern, to
me-et the demands which are being m.':de
upon it. In the ol1:dinary course this Bin
would be referred to' a, COimmittee, but
it would be impossible t0' have the maHn
inquired into, by a Committee at this
stage. It is only right, howeve,r, that ,the
company should pay.the ordinary fees for
a private Bill. The GoveTnment lJ.as hael
an independent investigation by one cf
its olffice,rs in regard to the application for
the' introduction of the me,asurQ'. and is
advised that everything is in order, and
that the application is one that can be
granted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am no~ g()ing to take e,xception to this mOitiOll1, but
I would point out that it is a dangerous
innovation to allow a private company to
get. consideration withoot. complying with

'
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the provisions of the Standing Orders.
They /provide that all private Bills shall be
r6fened to a Oommittee for consideration.
This Bill has been brought, up at the,
last moment, and it looks like an attempted evasion of coertain principles of
the Oonstitution Act. I consider it is an
infringement of the rights of the people
and of the power which we have under an
Act of Parliament to allow this kind of
thing to g'o on. The evasion of the Act
iF; dangerous, and it gives unwarranted
rights to individuals in connexion with a
lwivately-owl1ed concern.
The motion was agreed to..
Mr . LAWSON (Premier) moved the
soond reading of the Bill. He saidSinoe 1858 Ge.elong has beeu supplied with
ga.s by the. Geelong Gas Company, and
t.he prese.nt plant of the company was
e,rooted in that year. During the period
of sixty-four years tha,t has inteTve.ned,
Gee.long has progre6sed,. and it is found
11 ecessary, in order to meet the times, to
improve the capacity of the gas works.
It is2. the're.fore', proposed to install a IlelW
vVoodall-Duckham vertical plant, which
will have. double the capacity 0.£ the existing plant. The cost to the company IS
estimated at £35,000, and it i8 desired. to
illcre~se the company's borrowing powe,l's
to enable it to effect the ne1cessary improvements.. Under the existing Af!::l')assed in 1858~the company is au~ho
l'ized to borrow a· sum not exooleding 011181half of the' amount of its paid-Up capital.
.'Vlhat the company wishes and what this
Bill 'provides is to increlase this borrowing power to an amount ~equa,l to ~he
paid-up eapit.al.
The capital comprises
10,000 sha.res at £5 e·ach, paid up to
£4 12s. 6d., and t.!te total paid-up capital is £46,250. I have a. let.ter of explanat.ion from t.he company.
I was·
waited on by the honorable member for
GOOlong and the honora·ble m€mber for
Barwon, who asked that the Bill should
be introduced.
Mr. PRENDERGAST;-When was that 7
Mr.
LAWSON.-Some time last
month.
I asked that the re.quest and
t.he reasons in supporrt of it. should bel submitted to the Gov€rnment in writing, so
that the matter cOould be fully considered.
I have had Oone of the Government officelrs invest.igating the position, and he certjfies that there is no objection to the
proposal.
. The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then re,ad a second time"
and committed.

Company Bill.

Olause l-(Short title, construction,
and, citation).
Mr. PRENDERGA!ST.-This is an
amendment of an Act dated 1858, and
alters the borrowing powers of the Geelong Gas OQmpany. We have not had
any sta,tement as to. the, exteut it go€S to.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The company could
borrow half the paid-up capital under the
original Act. Under this Bill it will be
able to borrow up to the amount of paidup capital-£46,250.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We do not
know what the security is.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There will be the additional plant, which is to cost £35,0~O, and
there will be' the increased goodWIll and
assets of the company.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The safest
proposition in connexion with all these
private measures ib .to refer them, in the
first instance to a Select Oommittee of
this House f~r considAration and repC!rt.
This could easily hay~ been done. There
has been a month in which the Premier
might have done it. A private measure
should not be made a public measure
merely on the payment or' f~es. Another
and better method is prOVIded for. It
should go before :: Select Oommittee of
the House. That has been the practice
in the past when Acts of this nature have
been amended, with only a few exceptions. Most of the exceptions were corporations. We know what happened in
connexion with the Tramways Bill. That
was a private measure, which was refelTed to a Select Oommittee of the
House for consideration. It is highly improper of the Premier to bring forward
the measure in such a way. We should
have carried out the formula prescribed
by the Act. We should then have had a
greater feeling of security.
Mr. BROWNBIL:t.-I should like to
say a word or two in connexion with this
m~asure. I have sat silent in my seat
the night through waiting for this Bill
to come along. I wish to assure the
Leader of the Opposition that the Rouse
need have no fear in granting these
powers to the Geelong Gas OOIDJ?any ~o
enable it to carry out works whICh will
he to the benefit of the citizens of
Geelong.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not the
point.

GeelongGas
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-I thank the Premier for his kindly references to Geelong,
f\nd I should like to quote some kindly
references that were made in another
place to the city I have the honour to represent when the Geelong Waterworks
and Sewerage Trust BO'rrowing Powers
Bill was under consideration. The Attorney-General, when introducing that
Bill in the, Legislative Council, saidHonorable members are aware that one of
the most 'important centres of this country is
the city of Geelong.

11r. W ARDE.-Do you agree with that
statemeut?
)ir. BROWNBILL.-I do, absolutely.
lfr. Baillieu saidHe would be a bold man who would refuse
this authority. Geelong is a fine example of
what a well-ordered city can do with money.
I am not the member for Geelong, but I can
say that in no city, borough, or shire in the
whole of 'Victoria is money better and more
wisely expended.

Company Bill.
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mitted to a Select Committee of the
House some days ago. The Committee
would have reported upon it, and we
should have been in a more satisfactory;
position with regard to it. It makes no
difference to me whose Bill it is. I have
to protect the rights and privileges of this
IIouse. The Bill may be perfectly innocuous, but the same method may be
used in the future for giving other corporations rights that should not be given
to them. Some time ago, a Bill to extend the rights of a gas company went
before a Sele'ct Committee for consideration, and important information was
elicited. If no protest were made against
t\his kind of thing, it would be possible
for corporations to invade the privileges
of the House without the House knowing
anything about it.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to' the House
without amendment, and the report ,vas
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier), the Bill was then read a third time.
Yr. BROWNBILL.-I wish to thank
the Leader of the Government and honorable members for allowing the Bill to
go through so quickly. I hope the Legislative Council will give it as speedy a
passage. It will open up a great amount
of work, and will do a great deal of good
to the citizens of Geelong.

I quote those remarks to 'let the House
know what other people think of the city
which I have the honour to represent in
this Assembly. As far as the Geelong
Gas Company is concerned, it was established many years ago, and it proposes
to remodel its works at North Geelong.
FJty-two hands are employed at the gasworks. Gas-cookers are let out on defelTed payments.
The company IS
trea ting the citizens of Geelong well. I
have, therefore, great pleasure in supportBILI..8 READ A FIRST TI~fE.
ing the Bill, and I can assure the Leader
of the Opposition that he need have no
The following Bills were received from
fear regarding it.
the Legislative Council and read a lll'"t
:Ml'. PRENDERGAsT.-I do not want your time:. .
assurance. I was talking to the Premier
Transfer of Land Bill CMr. Lawson).
itbout the method that should be adopted
Dog Bill (Mr. Lawson).
.
tn connexion with the introduction of
. such a measure.
HOUSE COMMITTEE BILL.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
Clause 2-(Power to company to second reading of this Bill. He saidborrow an amount not exceeding the paid- This measure has been modelled upon the
up capital of the company).
.
measure of the Federal Parliament, under
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I hope that, which they have a House Committee that
in . future, the usual method will be controls the domestic a:ffairs of the Paradopted in connexion with the introduc- liament. N ow, in our Parliament there
tion of privat~ measures of this character. are two Oommittees, one dealing with
It is a question of the rights and privi- the Parliament 'buildings and another
leges of the House. Those rights and with the refreshment-rooH}.s; but both
privileges have been invaded by the Pre- those Committees cease to exist 'at the
mier in bringing in the measure in this 'end of' each session.
It is different
way. 'The Bill consists of only two with the Public Accounts Committee,
clauses, and it might easily have been sub- the Railways Standing Oommittee, and
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the Library Oommittee, which go 0Jl during recess.

What

the

Government

is

proposing in this Bill is practically to
3,malgarnate the functions of the Refreshment-rooms Committee and the Parliament Buildings Oommittee, and to
create power for them to exercise jurisdiction and supervision during the recess.
The Oommittee will consist of the President and the Speaker ex officio, and five
members of this House and five members
of another place. Three members shall
be a quorum; but no quorum of such
Oommittee shall consist exclusively of
members of the Oouncil or of members
of the Assembly. Sub-clause (1) of clause
3 provides tha t--:
(1) The said Committee shall have the
management of the refreshment-rooms and of
the Parliament gardens, and of the mail.tena,nee, renewal, and extension of the Par liaJ1n~nt
buildings. ,

There are certain consequential alterations of the principal Act, but the statement I have made COYbr:, thb whole scope
(If the measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through the reI naining stages.
HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Mr. LA \VSON (Pr€mier).-I morvetThat, in anticipation of the coming into
operation of an Act to provide for a Joint
Select Committee of the Legh!1ative Council
and the Legislative Assembly, to be called the
House Committee, the following members w
the Assembly member.s of the said House Committee until tl1e appointment of the ~ouse
Committee in the next succeeding session of
Parliament:-Mr. Dunstan, Mr. Everard, Mr.
Jewell, :Mr. McGregor, and Mr. Rogers.

I hav,a consulted the Lea,de,r of the Oppositiol1l with regard to the membe'rs frOom
the Oppositiol1l 001 this C'ommitte1e and
dsol the hornorahle member fool' Radne,)',
L€'ader of the F'armet'S Union pa.rty.
On thel Committee there .are twO' membeTs r€lpre8en tine- thel Ministe,rial paxty,
one representing the Farmers Union, and
two represe,nting the Oppositioll.
The mot.iQln was a,greed to.
l, .

RED CLIF'F'S TO MILLE\VA NORTH
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Mlniste1r of Railways)
moved the second re.ading of this Bill. He
said-The question of ilie construction of
this line has be-ern befOore the HQluse al-

Railway Construction Bill.

rea.dy this welek in the fOlI'lU of a mot.ion
t,ha,t it. is expedient to COlllst,ruct the line.

Tha,t motion was ca.rried by this House.

The constructiol1l of thel linel was recomme,nded by th€l P3..rlia;ment.ary Standing
Committee ou Railways on the 2nd
N OVelffi?er on the general questio·n cf
cOinnectlllg the districts lying between
Onye1n and l\1ildura. a.nd again on the
14th N O!vember 0111 the special re,ferelIlce
OIl the questioll of constructing a railway
from Red Cliffs to! Mill~a N oTth. The'
proposed railwa,y branohes. off a,t the·
existing Red Cliffs railwa,y sta,tio'll, a,nd
extends in a, westerly directiol1l towa.rds·
the, SOIuth Australian bord€lr .fOlr a distanC'lEJ 01£ about 35 miles. The terminus
will bo in wha.t is known a.s the: N 0 7
BEmnett's paddock.
The railway is to
be of the usual 5-ft. 3-in. gauge. The
rnlin~ gradient will not be stee,per than 1
i~l 60, a.ncl l\~r. Kernot has pointed out
that" with a, further survey, it ma.y be.
possihle to ge1t a gra.dient of 1 in 75
without exceeding the estimated cost. The
construction of this line., it is stated by
officers Oof the Lands Department, 'will
opell an a.rea. of first class maUee land
~,mOlul1ting tOo about 400,000 a.crcs, and it
i", stated that the whole of this land is
suitable for settlement, more particularly
fol' ,,,heat growing. The district has an
avernge l'ilLllfall of about 12 inches. It
is set out in the report of the officers of
the Department that at Pilringa and
Lockston, across the South Aust.ralian
border, th('l rainfall is no greater, and
tvheat-growers have been very succes::lful
in growing v;lpa t.
. There is every re£son to expeet, ~weording to the reports
submitted, that there will be a very lal'f.~
development of agricultural op8ratiolis
when this railway is constructed. Tbe
State Rivers and Water Supply Oon.mission are quite satisfied that there a10
ill this district great prospects of inIt is estimated by
creased settlement.
the special officer of the Railways Oo~
missioners who deals with these matters,
and reports -to the Oommittee, that the .
working expenses will be £7,680 annually, and that the interest on the cost
of construction will be "about £12,160,
making the total charges £19,840.
It
is estimated that the revenue will be
£13,868, leaving a deficiency in the first
year of working of approximately
£5,972.
The yearly deficiency w]l COll1•
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tinually increase, as has been the case itween Morwell and lYlelbourne, such
with all the Mallee railway lines.
;as Warragul and Drouin, and some
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is there any pri- other pl~ces along the lino, that are
vately-owned land along the line?
anxious to secure a supply, also the
Mr. BARNES.-Tlhelre maly be just a shires of Lilydale, Dandenong, Frankslittle neal' the present railway station.
ton and Mornington.
I think there
11r. THoMAs.-Is it Orown lands that are municipalities in the Western Disthe line will open up?
.
trict as well that are anxious to get a
Mr. BARNES.-It will open up about supply. These' municipalities are urgently
waliting to have a supply delivered to:
400,000 acres of Orown lands.
them. Authorities and ord&s in a grea.t
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, rr:any of these cases ha.ve been issued
and afterwards passed through its re- under Hie Electrio Light and Power Act.
The CQmmissiOin has made prmrisio·nal armaining stages.
rangements to buy the nece·ssa.ry ene,rgy
from the Citv Council and the 'Eledric
STATE ELEOTRIOITY
Supply Company in bulk. Anyone might
OOMMISSION BILL.
ask why the municipalities did not draw
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways) directly on the companies. The reason
moved the second reading of this Bill. is obvious-that the companies do not
He snid- Th~ principal reason for the fele:} disposed toO put in feeder lines for a
introduction of this Bill is that there are shori period of about two years. They
. have absOilutelly refused tal dOl it. Th€o
a number of municipalities anxious to Ccmmissioners are about tQ put in feeder
obtain an electric supply, and they pro- lines in the district the councils of
posed to install their own generating which have applied fOil' supply. These
plants. But the Electricity Oommission feeder lines will form part and parcel of
In all these instances where municipalities the grealt scheme of electrical distribution.
said they intended to install electric light Feed ell' lines are alrelady beling conor power plants has endeavoured to in- structed between CroydQln, Lilyda.le,
fluence the councils to postpone the in- M0'rnington, Dandel]1ong and Frankston.
stalling of their pla.nts, on the ground In the. ciroum9tances., it sooms essential
that the Oommission will be in.a posit]f)TI far the time boing tha,t the Commission
, to supply them more cheaply from Mor- sh ould have the legal power to purchase
well when the Morwell scheme is in electricity from existing generating staoperation. It is contended that if the tiDns. Thel aiterna,tive is tha.t the municouncils put in their own generating cipalities, which cannot put in their own
plants it would simply be incurring a generating plant5 and induce the comgood deal of unnecessary expenditure. On panies to go to the expense of putting in
this being pointed out to them, the muni- costly feedelrs, are to be kept in darkness
cipalities have become yery anxious that for anerthelr two yea,rs. Clause 2 is inthe Electricity Oommissioners should step tended to give the Oommissioners power
in and supply them with current rather t"o purchase electricity. It also sets out that
than that they should have to go to the they may sell and dispDse of coal, pulvery great expenditure of putting up ve·rized cOIal, briquett.es or any bytheir own steam generating plants. It is products of their works and undeorlakestimated that the Electricity Oommis- ings. That is a power that the C~mmis
sioners will not be in a position to sup- siQn dO€s nDt pOissess at present. There is
a possibility that, within the next. six
ply' current from 110rwell until the end
mornths, the' Commissioners will be able
of 1923 or early in 1924. In order, there- to supply cQaL Clause 4 provides that in
fore, to meet the immediate needs of these' se!(,1,iorn. 20 of the A.ct of 1920 the words
municipalitie~, the Electricity Coinmis~
" and the methods to be followed in carry.5ioners desire to have power in the mean- ing out installations" shall 'be inserted
time to purchase current from the ·a.ftelr the word " installa.tions." Clause 5
Electric Supply Oompany or from the repela.ls section 3 of the Local Government
OJ ty Oouncil.
In other words, they Act 1917, whieh provides tha·t the works
ask for the legal right to' purchase carried out undelr an order granted shall
power from existing generating plants. be subjeot to' the supervision of persons
There are selVer-a.! Gippsland shires 00- qualified under regulations made by the
I
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Governo·r in Council. This is merelly intended to transfe([' thel pOIWer OIf 9U pervision tOi the- Commission. Clause 6 simply

relates to contra'Cts,· and! applies to the
ConuniSlSiOln€lrs thet provisions regarding
contracts that are a.pplicable to ca,tnpa,nie'S
unde[" th€l COllllpanies Act. The last subclans,e 01 the clause provides fOir a verbal
amendment.
nil'. BnowNBILI.. -\Vhen dOl you say
that the power will be, ava.ilable for M·elbouruel1
:\1r. BARNES.-At the-end' Qif 1923
01" early in 1924.
Mr . . PRENDERGAST.-I suppose
that the works mentioned in the Bill are
being constructed with the object of their
being taken over by the Commission?
n!I:r. BARNE8.-Yes,tha,t is contemplated. The Commissioners consider that
in connexion with wOorks they are likelly
to ta.ke ove,r theTe should be supervision.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - They are
supervising thf'.l11 with the obje,ct of resuming them.
Mr. BARNEs.-This puts everything unde'!" t.heir supervision.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-Are; they
ccntrolling the..~e works with the vie,w of
taking them Oove~' at a. V'aluation ~
Mr. BARNEs.-That is what I am informed.
.
:Mr. PRENDERGA.ST .-1 dOl not Qibject. to the Bill except. in rega,rd to clause
3. I object to the fee of lOs. 6d. to be
charged for the examinations for licence
.of wir€!l11elIl. It sh()lUld be about 28 6d.
I cannot be expected to take any res-ponsibilit,y. for this Bill, as I did nOit receive
i':, soon enough t.0' &tudy it, It cOll1tains
principles that may OIr may not he, very
important. I ha,ve read the Bill a,t the
-table, but sQimething mOIre than that is
necessary to understand the two kinds of
TerfarID.S that are proposed in clause 2.
1•

The .Commission(a) may purchase electricity in order to
supply the same for any purpose for
which it is authorized to supply
electricity; and
(b) may sell and dispose of coal, pulverized coal, briquettes, or any by-.products of its works and undertakings.

I dOl not OIbject to that,
Mr. BARNEs.-This Bill dOles not extend the authority of the Commissiorn in
any way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is important to have that asseveration by the
:MinisteT.

0011'Lmission Bill.

Mr. BARNEs.-I have that in a. memo·
randum from the Chairman.
::'\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I do nnt
know what is moont by clause 4 in 0011DexioQl with inst,allations. I want to know
why the CommissiollefI"S assume t.hes,e
powers.
They should ha,ve eJxtended
pOlwe,rs, but I do not know wha,t this
means. It may be ta,king away power
frOim thel municipalities, and it looks like
a pro'posal tOi protect the Commissioners.
It may be wise to dOl it.
Mr.
BARNEs.--·The
Commissioners
want to! a,pply this, nnt only tOi mat€\I'ial~,
but to the me,thods tOi be folliJIwe.d in
carrying OlUt electrical instaJla,tions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Clause 6 is a
kind of enigma to mel. I take it from the
Ministe.r tha,t his oioject is 'mere,ly toO extend thel working power to thel Commission, so that they will not be hampered in
ca,rrying out their wOlrk. I acoopt the
Bill, but I can ta,ke nOI responsibility in
th €I ma,tte!r.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I asked t.he Minister c' question t.Ot-day in r:eferenc€I t.o the
supply of power to country centres. I
de: not fee,l tha,t I am any further fm-wa,rd nOlw tha,t I have stud-jed this Bill.
I understand tha,t it will givel the Commission power tOI supply electricity
frollll any genell"a,ting CJ(Jmpany in e,xistence. T wondered at the, fact that tho
Geelolllg municipa.lity were taking power
froIn the M·elbO'urnel Elect-rie Supply CQlmpany. Is it the intention OIf the Com mil?sion tOI supply e'V€ifY mur:icipa.lity ~ And
can the~ pre,vent any crutStider from
coming in? I must confess I do not unde['sta~d why the Me,lbOourne Electric
Supply Company has spent, so much
money on gene,rating plant in Geelong.
The people of Ballarat, Bendigo, and
oth~r clentr'e:s ar:e ve'I"y anXIQ.US that they
shall DOot be excluded by Melbourne'.
Mr. BARNEs.-I may ten the honorable member tha,t a comprehensive Bill
will be introduced almost as soon as the
I-Iouse meets, dealing with distribution to
country dist.ricts, and the, prices to be
charged.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Why did the, honorable gent.leman tell me that t.he Bill
nOow befOore us would be a, reply to a question I asked the othe,r night ~
Mr. BARNEs.-I did not say it would
be a reiply; what I said was tha..t I was
introducing an Electricity Commissioners
Bill which wOould give you an opportunity
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Mr. BARN'ES.-I understand that some
to s'peak. This Bill has been cut down
to the barest limit, excluding a, number of the Western District towns are going
of very important matters which will to be supplied from Ge'e,long.
fDrm another Bill. In Oordeil' tOo prevent
Mr. BROWNBILL.-This Bill ought
municipalities frO'm be'ing deprived of to be passed as quickly as possible in
powe,:r and light in the next twO' years order to allaw the work to be proceeded
we give the Commissione,rs power in the with.
meantime to, iSupply thmr 'future cusMr. LEMMON.-1 join with the
At present the Commissioners Leader of the Opposition in an exprestomers.
ca.nno,t buy electricity Dr sell coal.
sion af astonishment, that the GDvernment
Mr. LEMMoN.-One of the Oohjects is to should ask us to pass a Pill like this,
cOompe,te with the City Council of Port which undoubtedly affects the municipal
Melbourne.
franchises, while the municipalities know
Mr. PARNEs.-This Bill does not touch nothing about the matter.
any existing power.
]Hr. BARNES.-It does not affect any
Mr. 1\1:cGREGOR.-I must say tha,t
there: is not much information in this Bill . existing franchise; it gives the OommissiO'ners 'a.uthority to sell power, coal, and
in the direction indicated to me a night or briquettes.
twO' agO'. I inferred from what the MinMr. LEMMON.-We did not anticiister then said that we should hear something definite as to the time at which the pate the CDmmissiOone'rs doing what is
power would be supplied tOo centres other proposed at Port Melbourne, namedy,
buy their current from the Melbourne
than 1\:IelbOourne and GeelO'ng.
Mr. BROWNB1LL.-1 understand that City Council in order to supply a, custhe, lYIorwell scheme, will not Dpera.te in tomer of the PO'rt Melbourne Cauncil. I
the city of MelbDurne until the end of have nO' desire to refuse the Commis1923 O'r in 1924. In the meantimel the sioners all n,ecessary powers to' e,fficiently
Commissioners desire pO'wer in order that perform their duties and carry DUt their
scheme, and I do nOot wish to say anythey may be, able to seU electricity.
Mr. BARNES.--:To secure future cus- thing toO deprive the custoOmers of vVilliamstown'Dr any othe,r place of the bene·
tomers.
1\1r. BROvVNB1LL.-I dO' not knO'w fits they ila.y derive from the scheme.
whether the places mentioned by the Min- If power can be obtained dire1ct under~
ister are on the line' from 1\1:ol"weU to Mel- better terms from the Commissioners than
from the municipalities, then the Combourne.
missioners should undertake the business.
Mr. BARNEs.-ThO'se places cannOot I remind the Minister that I ha,ve not
afford to install expensive generating ye,t, had any reply to the issue I raised
plant.
the othelr night. A grave situatiOon has
Mr. BROvVNBILL.-I may inform arisen in the municipalities of Footscray,
the honorable member fOor Ba.llarat East Port MelbDurne, and Williamstown,
that clause 5 is inserted because Me,l- which have large undertakings for the
baurne and Geelong a,re not under the distributiO'n of power.
I believe tha,t
LDcal Government Act, but a different one af the leading Oofficials of the CommisAct, and they have to he specially men- sion has said that there is no limitatiOoned. In Geelong the Melbourne- Elec- tion to their powers in the districts ,[
hic
Supply
Company
IS spending have mentioned, and they are going to
£300,000 in the duplicatiDn of its exercisel them to' the full.
If the Comwarks. .1 can teU the Commissianers tha.t missioners do that it. will mean the wreckin GeelO'ng there is going tOo be electricity ing of these municipal undertakings and
as cheap as ever they will he able to the perpetration of great injustice. The
supply it from MorweU, and as that, city Commissioners, if they desirel to become
will have had a, five, years' start the Cam- the distributing authorities there, should
missioners will have some competition to buy Dut the plaut. of the: municipalities
facel the,re. We do not know when the und~r sa~e equitable arrangemen~. In
supply will reach Ballara.,t or Bendigo, passmg this Bill we may be dDing SDmebut GeelOonO' has got. a good start, and thing to reduce considerably the value of
theil"e is a s~pply of pDwe,r already avail- the franchises granted to. the municipaliable fDr industrial purposes.
ties. ~y cam plaint is that the,re is not
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the correct spirit shown by the Commis- iIi the course of a couple of years
sioners, who seem to be " out" to exer- . all that machinery will have to be
eise all the powers we give them, without scrapped, because it will be a,ble to get
being too careful of existing rights.
I current from Morwell a,t a cheap€lr rate
wish to' protect the rat.epaye,rs who have than it will be able to produce it. The Gospent their mOoney on these undertakings. vernment is asking for powers over muniThe Commission and the lIlUnicipalities cipalities that the Commissioners should
ought to' work in harmony.
not bel given. If thel Commissioners had
Mr. BARNEs.-That is the course that fo'rmulated a policy ,the position would be
should be adopted.
different. W,hat right have the Electricity
Mr. LEMMON.-Unde[' the circum- Commissiollers to interfere with the llnstances we cannot take any re,sponsibility dedakings O'f a municipality ~ It seems
for t.his Bill, which may be conferring to. me that the influence of the MelbO'urne
powers neve'r anticipated. I
Elect.ric Supply Company and of the, City
Mr. MURPHY.-Under clause 5 a Council will be strong enough to enable
rat,her peculiar positia.n arises, seeing that. them to preserve their rights. I think
the Commissione,l'S are given authority to about £5,000,000 has been spent in the
exercise certain power over the, munici- undertakings of these two authO'ritie's, and
palit.iels withOout the Commissioners them- possibly by the end O'f 1925 the capital
selves having any responsibility. If the expenditure will be about £7,000,000. I
E]ectricity Commissioners had' decided to cali. &e,e the influence which will be at
take a.ver the, whole O'f the electric light- work if the Commissioners fed inclined
ing and power of Melbourne, then I could tCI take over the distribution of the
understand the necessity fOol' this clause. current.
It would require this PO'wer, so that when
Mr. EGGLESToN.-This clause is deit came to deal with the metropolis every- signed to check that influence.
thing wQluld be, properly carJ;,ied a.ut, but
l\1r. MURPHY.-I dO' nO't think it is.
no policy has heen prO'Pounded in this I am 43ntirely opposed to' clausB 5, and I
din~'ction.
do not think it is at all wise to give the
:Mr. BARNEs.-This clause does not ap- Electricity Oommissioners the power it
ply to existing plants, but oniy to' new doe!:;.
works. When I introduced the principal
Mr. BARNEs.-The object of this clause
~ Act the' ha.norable member will recollect is to' give the Commissioners power to
that I pointed' O'ut, the difficulties with de,al with electric current pending the 111which we might be confronted if we had stallation 0.£ wo-rks by certain municipalia number O'f plants with different cycles tics which have not then1 at the present
and vO'ltages, and we wented, if pOossible,
.
'ffi
.
tlme.
to' ava.id tho-se dl culbes.
1\1:1'. MURPI-IY.~I think the, Minister
1\1[1'. 1VIURPHY.-Here is a position
,,'as apprehending a danger 'which is not which may ::trise. The City of So-uth 1\1ellikely to arise, fOIl' the simple re,ason that buurne at the present time is in the hands
the Morwell scheme will provide the' 'of the Metropolitan Gas Company, and
" juice" for the lighting in J\fclboUl'ne. will remain sal until 1925. If the Port
'Ve find that the Melbourne Electric l\lelbcurne, Council desired to amalgamate·
Supply Company has made arrangement.s with South Melbourne it would he, placed
f
1\
11
in a difficulty in consequence of this-'
to' take 25,000 kilowatts rom 1O'rwe. clause. But I ,,,ill not debate the matter
Jt must be reca.llected that this company
has spent in Melbo'lune £1,900,000, and any further.
in Geelong £300,000. so that it has a
The' motion was agre€d to.
capital expenditure of about £2,200,000.
The Bill ,vas then read a second ti1ll2 1
The directors of that companv have, told and committed.
the shareholders that they are going to
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
be distributa.rs of the electricity produced
Clause 3from Mmwell.
Statements have been
made to' the' same, effect with regard to
Any person who pre.sents himself for any'
the Melbourne City CO'uncil. 'The Mel- prn.ctkal pxamiTjll,tinn fl)r a licence as It wirebCiurne . Electric Supply Company has 'man under s~ction 16 of the principal Act shall'
pay to the Commission such fee not exceeding'
spent l:\. -good deal in machinery lOs. 6d. as is prescribed by rulp,s llnder the,
during the last twelve mon ths, but suid .section.
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LAND BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislative Oouncil in this Bill were taken intv consideration.
The Minister has intimated his willing]\'[1'. 01vfA.N (Minister of Lands).--ness to accept this amendment.
Three amendments have been made by
The amendment was agreed toO, a.nd the
the other place in t'his Bill, and we p1'oclause as amended was adopted.
pos~ to accept them all. The first is the
The Bill was reported toO the House
with an amendment, and the amendment omission of the word ." exclusively" from
The omission of the word
clause 5.
was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BARNES (Min- makes no' difference to the meaning of
ister of Mines), the Bill was read a third the clause. The Oouncil has inserted a
proviso at the end of sub-clause (3) of
time.
clause 12, as follows:---,
LOOAL GOVERNMENT BILL (No.3). . Provided that where under the authoritv
of the Minister the holder of a permit has d~
This Bill was received from the Legis- stroyed scrub on or cleared a suhstantial area
la.tive Council with a message intimating of the land for cultivation at least twelve
that they had agreed' to the same with months' notice in writing shall, unless the
Minister otherwise directs, be given of in ten:
amendments.
tion to cancel the permit.
The message was orde-red to b€' taken
That
provides that a lessee shall have thr..
intol consideJ'a.tion lat€lr in the' day.
right to apply to the Minister for permission to take off the crop after he ha~
SMEATON LAND BILL.
cleared the land. The third amendment
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) moved is the substitution of "2 years" for " 1
the second reading of this Bill. He said- yoar" in clause 13.
That will give a
'This Bill is for the purpose of revoking lessee hyo years instead of one year in
tWOI permanent reservations fOil' a, Public
Park known as the "Ullina 'Park," \\'hich to comply with t'he condition as to
parish of Smeatoll.
The present com- the destruction of vermin and noxious
bined area is 109 acre~ 0 roods 31 perches, weeds. I move'j~ha.t the amendments be agreed with.
attd it is desired to usel 40 acres 1 rood
The amendmeuts were agreed with.
31 perches for' soldier settlement by
adding' it to the' no longer required
PUBLIO SERVICE' BILL.
Smeatnn Race-course', a temporary reserl\h.
LAWSON (Premier) presented a
vation of 153 acres 3 roods 25 percnes,
which adjoins and which it has been de- lliessage from the Lieutenant-Governor,
cided to make available for soldiers. After as deputy for the Governor, recomutjlizillg the area of 40 acres 1 rood mending that an appropriation be
31 perches, there will be, left. an a·rea of made from the Consolidated Revenue
68 acres 3 roods for a park, and for the purposes of a Bill to declare the
tLis will meet all public requirements. .effect of section 18 of the Public SerThe Bill prOlvides that the last-named vice Act 1901.
A resolution in accordance with the
area may be permanently reserved. There'
l'U(ommendation was passed in Comis nothing contentious in this Bill.
mittee, and adopted by the House.
The motion was agreed to.
On the motion of 111'. LAWSON
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its re- (l'remier) the Bill was introduced, and
read a first time.
maining stages.
l\fr. IJAWSON (Prerp.ier) moved tht'
Mr. FROST.-This Bill was hrought
in at my request. It will make available second reading of this Bill. He saida fine piece of land for the settlement of The object of this Bill is ~et out in its
returned soldiers, Who, I am sure, will title. It is a Bill" to declare the effect
make a ~ood living on it. I thank th8 of section 18 of the Public Service Act
H ouso fD!' having passed the .Bill so 1901." This section 18 was inserted in a
P'J.blic Service Bill in 1901 on the motion
rapidly.
.
The Bill was then ordered to be trans- of the late Sir ,John Davies, and perhaps
T ea.ll best ~plaiD its object p.Y quoting
mitted to the Legislative Oouncil.
Mr. PRENDERGAIST.-I move-

That the words ., ten shillings and sixpence"
be omitted with the view of inserting "five
shillings."

4
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from Ii ansal'cl his remarks when proposing the clause:The Hon. J. M. Davies proposed the following new clause:".Any person who, having been a classified
officer in the Education Department, has subBf!quently been appointed associate to any
Judge 'of the Supreme Court, but who has not
been appointed to be an officer in the Public
Service, shall, notwithstanding anything contained in the Public Service .Act, be deemed to
.be and to have been from the date of such appointment an officer of the Public' Service."
He said that the clause applied to only one
officer. This gentleman was formerly an officer in the Education Department, and after a
number of years of service in that Department he had been appointed associate to .one
of the Supreme Court Judges. He was associate at the present time. But although it
was contended by some, and it might be properly so, that he was not under the Public
£ervice .Act, he was under all the obligations
of that .Act. He had been for the last twelve
months employed in the Crown Law Office Subject to the Phblic Service regulations, so muC'h
so that he could not at, the present time do
what he was allowed to do when he was associate.
He was a commissioner for taking
affidavits, and Judges associates were allowed
to receive fees for that work. Since this officer
llad been in the Crown Law Office he had been
informed bv his senior officer that, he could
not receive 'fees for affidavits, and properly so.
That is, he was treated in every way as a
public servant. The other Judges' associatee
were not in the same position. There was one
associate who was qualified to be appointed
as a police magistrate.
It seemed strange
that there should be one of the Judges' associates who had been actually taken from the
Education Department, who· was supposed to
be now out of the Public Service. There might
be some difference in his case, owing to the
fact that he came from the Education Departmen t and not from one of the other D~
partments; but, in any ca'se, it was .only fair
that he should be treated as being in the
Public Service.
The cIa use was agreed to.

This clau8e was passed by both Houses,
and became law as section 18 of the Public Service Act 1901. But it has recently
been suggested that the section as drafted
did not have the intended effect, na:r:nely,
to carryon and preserve the rights 'held
by the officer as a teacher in the Education Department, and this Bill is, therefore, now submitted in order that the
section may be re-enacted in such a form
as to remove any doubt and to insure
that it will have t,he effect originally inThe ' fact t'ha t their Honoun~
tended.
the Judges are privileged to nominate
their associates without reference to the
Law Department is, no doubt, the cause
jJr. £a'Ws01l.

Bill.

of this officer not being recognised as
being in the Law Department until the
Act of 1901. There have been only four
associates nominated from Public Depa,rtments and the othe'r three, .all now.
deceased, had their rights as public officers preserved to them. I may mention
that in the Acts relating to the State
Rivers and Water Supply Oommission,
Country Roads Ebard, Wheat Commission, and Licences Reduction Board, it
has been provided that public officers appointed to positions exempt from the
Public Service Acts shall have their
rights as public officers preserved.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its r~
maining stages.

LOOAL GOVERNMENT BILL (No.3).
The message from the Legislative
Council suggesting amendments in this
Bill was taken into consideration.
Mr. LAWSON ,(Pvemier).-I ha,~
to! €Ixpla.in tOI hOll()JI'ahle membelrs tha.t
the amendments ha,ve camel down very
lat-el. 'rhere has be.en nOI oppoctunity
to' get them printed.
I ha,vel conferred with t.he honoTablel melTIlb€;r fOor
Abbotsford, who, I understand, . s
beleu wakhing this BiU on behalf of
the Opposition. I will explain to honorable members the effect of each amendment, and will then move a general motion. ,The first amendment is in clause
4, which provided for the payment out of
the municipal funds of certain travelling
expenses of councillors attending shire
meetings. · Another place has added at
the end of the clause these words.And a councillor who has travelled less than
10 miles from his usual place of abode to attend any meeting of the council, or whose
usual place of abode is not within the municipal district, shall not be entitled to receive
payment for any such expenses.

The effect of that is, if you are within
a distance of 10 miles you do not get the
allowance. If you are a \lon-resident in
the! municipal district, you dOl not,. Supposing that a councillor of the Beechworth
Shire, for example, had his residence in
M'elbourne. In the Bill, as we sent it to
another place, he would be entitled to travelling expenses all the way to Melbourne.
This limits it to a cOtlncillor living in
the district. It is a kind of " No benefit to

Local Government
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absentees." That is a reasonable proposi- In each individual case, under the cla..use
In clausel 10 the hooorable mem- as amended by this HOIusel, t.h~ oolUncil
ber for Prahran had inserted a provision i;; r€lquired to investigate thel circumwhich enabled municipalities to make by- stances of each application, and to de,al
laws regulating the storage of petrol and with it Oill the merit.s Qof the circumother inflammable articles and materials. stances. Suh-clause (3) of clause 21 proAnother place has suggested that what he vided that the cost of mak!ng and maintajning ga,rdeITI plots. established by the
desires should be done in another way- council o.f any m.unicipality in OIl" upon
that the Governor in Oouneil should make any pathway Q,r fnotwa,y within its bQlUn-

tion.

t

a model by-la,w. The CClUncil ha,vel inf:erted a, ne'w clausel which relads as fOlllows : -

(1) The Governor in Council may make regulations applicable to the whole of Victoria
or to such municipal districts (including the
city of Melbourne and the city of Geelong) as
are specified therein for or· with respect to
r('O'ulatillO' the keeping or storage of petroleum,
aI)Y .r~oduct of petroleum (in.cluclin~ kerosene), turpeutine, or other volahle or mflammabIe fluids, and carbide or other combustible
su bstances.
(2) Any such regulations may prescribe
penalties not exceeding £20 for any contravention of, or any failure to comply with, any
of the provisions of such regulations.
(3) All such regulations shall be published
in the (J overnment Gazette, and sball take
effect from t!1e date of publication, or from
such later date as is specified in such regulations, and shalT be laid before both Houses
of Parliament within fourteen days after the
making thereof, if Parliament is then sitting,
and, if Parliament is not then sitting, .then
within fourteen days after the next meeting
(If Parliament.

ot

The nelxt. a.mendmen-t is in clause 10, and
was inserted by Mr. McNamara, tOI be
printed a.t thel emd of the clause, as fQollows:Requiring that vacant land ,,;ithin any area
within the municipal district set forth in the
by-law, and declared th€rein to be a populous
or residential area, shall be enclosed with a
substantial fence constructed of such material
and executed in such manner as is prescribed
by the by-law.

The ne.xt amendmeillt is in clause 15.
That ciaus,e dea,lt with powe,rs to! councils
to remit or excuse the pa,yment of rates
by soldiell'S forr the pelriod they had spent
on activel 'Sletrviool.
The question was
raised in this HOIuse a,s fo whether " remit." included "refund." I said tha.t
I thQought it. did. But a, dOlUbrt has helen
raised. We a,re: putting thel question beyond dorubt, and this is the amendment
which has been made::Clause 15, add the following new subclause:(3) Tbe provisions of this section shall extend and apply so as to authorize the council
to refund any rate to which this seotion applies which has been paid bef0re the commencement of this Act.
.

daries, might be de,fra,yed out of g.elTIeral
rates, extra, rates, orr s-epara.te rates.
Another p] ace suggests tha t this su bcia.uSle should be: omitted, and tha,t there
00 inserted in lieu the["'eof:(3) The cost of so making and maintaining
such garden plots shall be defrayed out of
separate rates (made 'Pursuant to the provisions of division 5 of Part X. of the principal Act), and not otherwise.

In the Bill as we sent it forward the cost.
"may be de,fra,yed orut OIf general ra,tes,
extra. rates, OIr separa.te rat.es."
It is
doomed better t.hat this sho.uld be a ma,t-

tel' for a separate rate, which is made on
petition, and it would be limited to the
particular a.I'le:a, that is benefited.
The
next amendment is in cla,uSlel 34. This is
alsol a. nerw clausel, which was mC!Ved by
the honorable member for St. Kilda" and
he had pro;vided, inter alia:In any case where (wheli:her before or after
the commencement of this Act)-

.

..

..

(d) the owner of any land has granted an

easement of drainage over such land
to any person whomsoever-

the council may make or construct such
drain or .channel a.t the cost o,f t.he
owners OIf such lands aT premises.
AnOithelr plaoe ohjected tOi th a.t , cQllltending that it made the dQonoll" of the ease'ment, thel man whOi bemefited, and t.hose
who did not betne.fit, equally liable, and
thel suggestion was regarded as too
swele1ping, and they ha,ve struck the para-

graph (d,) out.

I understand that the

hOinocahl€l member for St. Kilda, who
has seen this amendm.el11t, would prefer
the: cla.uS€! tOI remain in the form in which
it was sent to anothell' place; but I,ha.ve

asked him not to persevere with this
paragraph, because a lot of valuable work
has been done on the Bill, and there is a
dange.r tha,t we might, lose the Bill if 'we
illsisted upon it. An alteration has been
made to clause. 36. This was a. provision
il1setrted by the hOlIldra,bJel member for
BrightolIl, which €l11a,bled a, municipality
tOI whom, a. plan OIf sub-division was submit.t.ed tOi make it a condition O'f the
s-ea.ling of the plan that they should ha.ve

the power to take part of the lanel
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comprised in such plan, but not exceeding
on 8- fifth of the are,a.,

Bill (No.3).

TRANSFER OF LAND BILL. '
1t1:r. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
For pleasure grounds or for places of public second reading of this Bill.
He saidresort or recreation at a price not exceeding
This
measure,
which
has
been
passed by
the capital improved value of such portion
computed on the valuation of' the land und¢r another place, is a legal Bill which is ·de- •
the Land Tax Acts made within one year signed to simplify the transfer of land
before such subdivision, plus 10 per centum' under the Torrens system.
It prescribes
of such price, or the price paid for such portion by the owner, plus 10 per centum of the method by which notices required
such price (whichever is greater), with a rea- under the Transfer 'of Land Acts may be
~onable addition in either case to such price
served. It will be very helpful generally,
to cover the value of land set apart in such I think, to those who have land dealings.
subdivision for roads or other reserves, and to
cover the cost of any improvements on such It will simplify the 'work of transfer, and
will prove a relief to people interested in
land.
The nrst clause ]s just.
Po nother place, a,s I am advised, has lands generally.
unanimously deleted this clause. In view the short title, and the second clause is
of the ohjiotioolls which wer,e urged else- designed, upon registration of the transwhere, :1 am gOling to ask tha,t their fer of an allotment upon a lodged
amendment be accepted. Another olause plan of subdivision, to include, withwas inserted a,t, the instance OIf the honor- out expression in the transfer, such
able member fOT Dand·enong. It was re- easemen ts of carriage way and drainage
placing something in this Act which had over the roads and drainage reserves
., heen put in the Hea.lth Aot, and a. por- shown on the lodged plan of subdivision as
tio'll was left out which it is deemed de- may be necessary for the reasonable ensirable, to add. This am:endment was joyment by the' t.ransfere'e of such almoved. in another place by the Govern- lotment. A man in subdividing his land
ment-provides roald,s, rights of carriage way:
At the end of sub-clause (3) of clause 37 and easements of drainage, and the usual
insertthing in transfers is to set these all out:
"When any such lane, right-of-way, or pa~ referring to the plan of subdivision, and
sage, or any part thereof, has been so formed,
completed, or continued, the ri~'ht to use the to add to the description "together with
same for the purposes for which the same has the right of carriage over the roads
been so formed, completed, or continued shall coloured blue," or whatever it may be,
be appurtenant to the land of every such owner , "and the easement of drainage as deliable to contribute to such repayment."
scribed in the plan." It will not be necesTha.t will make the' clause analogous to sary to do that in future. If you have u
wha,t it was originally.
Another llew right of way adjoining, and you require
clause was mQlve·d by Mr. Kierna.n, in access to it, or easement for drainage, and
another plaoo. It was suggest.ed by the this is provided for in the plan of subdivihonorable membe'r for Jika. Jika, who con- sion you have to expressly set this out in
fe-rred. with me in regard to the matter. the 'transfer, and an inexperienced person
I had it investiga.ted and the Government
miO'ht not. put in the description which
apprOlVed the, proposition,. a.nd the llew
wo~ld
ca.rry these rights,. and that would
clause has been inselrte.d. It says-prevent the transferee ha;ving the reason1. In the first paragraph of sub-section (1)
able enjoyment of these easements.
A
of section 542 of the principal Act, after the
word " abut" there shall be inserted the words pe'rson does not want to be set in a four" or around such holes or excavations or other square block and not have a carriage way
caUSf' of danger."
and other rights which have been rese,rved
This gives municipal councils the power for the benefit of those who purchased the
to fence dangorous hOlIes or excavations land. This clause will give those rights
0111 land.
I think it a, useful clam~e, a.nc;l without the,re being €,xpress mention O'f
a pl()IWeir which we may safely entrust to them in the transfer. Olause 3 is designed
the municipalitiesl. These are the whole to make it clear that all notioos emanating
o~ the amendments, and if it is agreeable from the Titles Office may be served by reto hO'llorable members we will de-al with gistered post, and it is also to enable registhem in glolbo·. I movertered proprietOors tOo k-e,e'P their regisLered
That the amendments be agreed with.
addresses up to date, and thereby insure
the receipt by them of such notices. I
The amendments were agreed with.

Transj.er of
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think tha.t these two clauses will prOlVe
velry useful, and will help the public and
facilitate the operations of the office. This
is a ma,chine,ry Bill which I can heartily
• recommend to honorable members as
simplifying the' procedure and beling in
the public interest.

I
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Mr. LAwsoN.-The Registrar of Titles
in a memorandum on the Bill saysI may mention that at a conference I
recently had with a sub-committee of the
council of the Law Institute, I informed them
I intended suggesting legislation on the lines
indicated in clause 2, and the members of the
sub-committee were all of opinion that such
an amendment 'was highly desirable, and would
be of considerable advantage to the legal profession and the pl1blic, and that it would be of
undoubted utility.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-The only doubt I
have about the Bill is the retrospectivle
nature of it. Pa,rties up to the present
have known that unless they have exMr. S'NOWBALL.-But the qu€Stion
pressly given easements for roads or reserves for drainage purposes, those rights I am refe,rring to is that 'of ~he Bill being
retrospectivel. There is nothing in that
did not pass by the transfer.
memorandum touching on that point.
Mr. LAwsoN.-They only pass if the,y
Mr_ LAWSoN.--':"'They have no dO'ubt
are in the, plan of subdivision.
considered that aspect olf it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know, but the
trolU ble is that persons dealing up to the

present da,y with the transf,er of allotl11.ents on plans of subdivision have known
tha,t it. was necessary to express these
pa,rticulars in the transfer.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Lawyers may
kno,wn, but. laymen did not know.

have

Mr. SNOWBALL.-This Bill is to
apply to all transfe,rs in the past, and
savs that these transfers are to be de,emed
to' have given rights wlhlch the persoufl
preparing them knew wer,e not, conferred
by them. I dOl not know what trouble
might be cre,ated by ,thel retrospective
. nature of this Bill.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-It was drafted by Mr.
Guest, and you may safely accept him as
a man who understands the law of real
prpperty.
Mr. SNOVv,BALL.-It is not a quest.io:n
of law, because Mr. Guest knew what the
Law was.
He himself declared it, and
the practice has belen to say in the transfer what easements were given or not
'g'iven. It was thel dictum of Mr. Guest
himself that, unless you specified in the
instrument the easem~mts to be given they
would not, be conferred. I think it is
rather dangerous to make the measure
retrospectivel as proposed. I think there
are v·ery few such cases as those the honorahle gentleman referred to. It is very
unusual to legislate in this way, and, as
I say, difficulties may be created by
making tthis Bill retrospective. The Bill
will give a. wider operation to the title
than it would have otherwise.

Mr. S~OWBALL.-'I1he clause states
that this pro:vision shall apply to all instruments that have been registered in
the past, and that thel transfers shall be
deemed to include elasements O'f way and
drainage shown on the plan of subdivisiO'n. The easements may have been
limited. This will give easements a much
wider nat.ure, I am afraid, and difficulties
may arise where both pa,rt.!€IS knew that
only a limited right of easement or drainage was given.
Mr. EOGLESTON. - The Premier
showed me this Bill a few minutes ago,
and at the time I thought it was unexceptionable. But clause 2 does not con-.
template a difficulty wnich might arise.
A man may cut up a, large area of land
and ha,ve a great numher of roads_ and
e.asements, and he may sell a part 'of the
land at first and give easements over the ..
roads which are necessary to carry the
persons whose aHotments are ne'arest the
public road.
A number of allotments
may nO't bel sold, and the landOlWer may
desire to re-suhdivide tlhat land. He may
find that his first, idea was not a gO'od
one. If he had to go to every purchaser
"of an allotment, as he might under this
cla use, and had to' get. from eve,ry man
who had heen given elasemellts consent
for the re-subdivision, it might make the
rel-suhdivision practically impossible. I
quite realize that this clause meets other
difficulties, and that we might allow it
to go tlhrough if the Proemier will under-,
take to get the Crown Law De,partment to
look into this matter, and, if necessary,
correct by legislation next year any injustice that might he done.

Alexandra Park
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Mr. LAv,soN.-I shall be ha,ppy to
have the points raised by the honorable

Bill.

State,) bilt-a, special call

Olll

the people who

re.a,p the immediate benefit o.f t.he open

member for Brighton and the honorable :air spaces and enjoy the opportunities for
healthy exercise th€rein.
The parks of
member for 1St. Kilda looked into.
Melbourne and suburbs must be COllThe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, sidered a metropolitan burden, and, the
various city councils should provide for
and passed through its remaining stages.
the. maintenance and up-keep to suit the
ratepayers
who derive the main benefit
DOG BILL.
from them. The Government contribuMr. LA 'VSON (Pre~ier) moved the tion to coun try parks is a limited one,

.

sec0'nd reading of this Bill. He said- and some of the country to,wns rooeive
This Bill is designed to facilitate the assistance to the e·xtent only of 2s. lId.
administrative work of municipal coun- against the expenditur~ by them of £1.

cils.

The Act provides that every owner

of a, dog shall, on a certain date, register
such dog. This Bill provides that the
council may appoint any other da:y f0'r
this purpose 13'0 that it, may synchrOonize
with the date on whidh coUectio~ Oof Oother
~oneys,

due to the council are made.

Instead Oof an Ooffice,r having to go round
on, say, 1st of March, he may be ahle' to
go round on the 1st Oct.ober, when his
atte:nda.nce' there is required for some
other purpose-. Thel councils can fix what
date they like.
The mOltiOfll was agreed to!.
The Bill was read a, second time, and
passed through its remaining stag,es.

Mr.. PRENDERGAST .-1 am going to
ask for an adjo.urnment. of thel debate on
this Bill. The M·elbourne Cit.y Council
and I dOl nOit agree OIn many que'fltions,

but I think they should be given an opportunity to protest. against this Bill. I
do nOit t.hink tha,t, it. should be' brought
under our notice at half-past 6 in the
111Qiming. I underst.and tha,t the City
Council ha,ve an important protest to
make against the Bill, and I think t.he
Gorvernment ShNlld withdraw it.
Mr. OMAN.-If the honorable member
feels that way T think wei will le,t the Bill
stand Olver Ulitil ll€lX,t session ..

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move--

ALEXANDRA PARK BILL.
Mr. OlVIAN (Minigter of Lands) morved
the' se,cOond reading of this Bill. He
said~This Bill pla,ces the responsibility

for the maintenance of the gardens known
as Alexandra Park on the c011nr.il whose

That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion fOor the adjournment. Oof the
debatel was agre,ed to, a.nd the deba,te was
adjourned until Tuesday, December 20.

NEvV RAILWAY PROPO~ALE'.
The following motions, moved by ¥r.
ferry hav·e been passoo over to thel com- RA,RNES (Minister. of Rail ways), were
J.l1it.too of management. for collectio:n, and agreed to:ar~ retained bv them to be used on imratep,aye,rs r'ecetive the

grelRt€~t

bell€.'fit.

The rents of the boat·sheds and Brander's

prOlVements and maint.enance.
Mr. SOLLY.-\Vha.t amount do' thei,Y
collect ~
Mr. OMAN.-£350. In 1912 the Bill
bro,ught in was to make the' 190L1 Act

operative so far as the Oity Council was
'<Concerned. The cost of up-keep of the metropolitan parks and gardens should be
pr'ovided by the: councils whose ra,t.epayers
obt.ain t.he'benefit. from them. 'l'hesI8 'Ve,ry
. valua.ble a,reas are set apa.rt by the Government as breathing spaces fOor the
citizens Oof' t.he, municipalities concerned,
and their up-keep should nOit. be a tax on
the genera.! ta,xpao)'e,r throug hOou t the

That the question of connecting the· district
lying between Marnoo, Cope Cope, Navarr~,
a'nd St. Arnaud with the existing railway
system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge raih~ay
be referred to the Parliamentary Standmg'"
Committee on Railways for inquiry and report.
That the question of connecting the Brown
Coal workings at Yallourn with the existing
railway system at a point wes.t of ,th~. Haunted
Hills by means of a direct 5-ft. 3-m. gauge
ra1lway' with easy gradients, or by means of a
diversion of the existing railway between Moe
and J\lorwell, and the working of traffic over
the present railway route'or any new route by
Bteam or electric traction, be referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry and report.
. That the question of connecting the Kin~lake
district by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge raIlway
with the existing railway system be referred

Bctanic
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to the Parliamentary Standing C.ommittee on
Railways for inquiry and rep.ort.
That the questi.on of connec,iing the Tolmie
district, including the lands in or. near the
parishes .of Toombullup, Camba,tong, Dueran,
Dueran East, Whitfield, Wthitfield S.outh, and
To.omlJl.illup NOll'th, with the existing railway
system by means of a railway, be referred t.o
the Parliamentary Standing C.ommittee .on
Railways for inquiry and rep.ort.
That the question of providing a m.ore direct
route from Elm.ore .or Echuca to :Meltb.ourne,
together with the provision .of railway facilities
for immediate areas n.ow more than ten miles
from a railway, be referred t.o the Parliamenrtaary Standing Goon'illittee on Railways foOl'
inquiry and report.

BOT ANIC GARDENS.
CURATOR,

ASSISTANT CURATOR,
GARDENERS.

AND

Mr. SOL.L Y asked the Minister of
l.Jands the fa.lla.wing qu€stions:1. What salary is paid t.o the curator of the
Botanic Gardens, :Melbourne?
2. What position in the Service lle .occupied
prior t.o his present apP.ointment, and what
~lary he was then receiving.
.
3. "'hat were his qualificUlti.ons for the P.osition of curator.
4. 'Vlmt is his length .of service as a public
servant?
. 5. What salary is paid to the head gardener
in the Botanic Gardem'l, ::\Ielbourne?
6. What are hi.s qualifications~'
7. What positi.on he occupied in the Public
Service prior to his appointment to the present positi.on?
8. If an assistant curat.or is acting at the
B.otanic Gardens, ::\Ielb.ourne?
9. 'Vhut po.sition he held prior t.o his apP.ointment as assistant currutor?
10. 'Yhat salary he receives?
11. 'V,hat were his qualificat!on~ for the
positi.on?
12. \Yhethel' it was necessary for such assistant to be apP.ointed?
13. How the apP.ointment to such position
was made?
14. 'What salary is :paid t.o first-grade
~ardeners employed in the Botanic Gardens,
1\felbourne?
li5. ·Whether such gardeners are entitled to
the high-cost-of-living bonus of £24 per annum?
16. If it is a fact that they have been raid
£18 per annum instead of £24 per annum.
17. If 80.0 entitled, will he take immediate
steps to see that the balance of £6 per annnm
is paid t.o them?

Gardens.
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ley; and general expert knowledge of horticultund matter.
4. Thirty-five :years eleven m.onths.
5. £276 per annum.
.
6. Long experience in Botanic Gardens; intimate knowledge of the classification of plants
and of f.orestry; member of Victorian Plant
Research Committee (1914).
7. Painter and writer, Botanic Gardens.
S. Yes.
D. Pomologi.st and seed-tester, Department of
Agriculture.
10. £444 per annum.
11. Expert in all sections of horticulture;
acting ,principal, School of H.ortieulture,.
Burnley.
12. Yes.
13. He was temporarily transferred t.o the
Botanic Gardens owing t.o the serious illness
of the curater.
14. £204, minimum; £216, maxilllu~.
15. N"o high-c.ost~.of-living bonus has been
paid to public servants since 30th June, ID20.
16. See answer to No. 15 (aboye).
17. See answer to No. 15 (above).

BILLS NOT PROCEEDED 'VITR.
lHr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
the, Premier to give me an opportunity
of proceeding with the Local Government
Bill (N 0 4) no;w. It provides that
p€lOtple whose ra.tes may not have been
paid a,t. a, c.ertain date shall not be disfrancnisled. The tenant i~ responsible fOol'
the payment of th€! rates, but. can recorver
from the landlord. There is considerable
anxiety that this amending measure
shoruld pass intO' la.w, and I think that an
opportunity might well be affordoo: me
to pro,er-ed with it.
Mr. 'LA'VSON (Premier).-The honorable member desires me to afford him
ar.. opportuuity .to proceed with the Bill
which provides for practically wiping out
" the 10th June" as known in the municipal Ii fe of this cOlun try. The Ille asur-e has
passed another place, and I haye caused
inquiries to be made amongst honorable, memb€,rs as to their disposition
towards the measure and also towards
the request now made.
I find' amongst
honorable members on this (the Ministerial) side, some of whom have ga.ne
away believing that the Bill would not
come on for consideration, the utmost
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).oppositiorn to it. It would not be quite
The following are the answers to the fair to pro.ceed with the Bill in their
questions :a bsence. Further, because of the pressure
1. £516 per annum.
o,f time, I have been reJuctautly com2. Inspector, Vegetation Diseases; £210 per pelled to abandon the' J urias Bill. I was
annum.
told that the limitation 'of the tim€' at
3. Exueri(>nce as an il1sp;ctor, Vegetation
our
disposal would prevent the measure
Diseases; lecturer at Agricultural Classes;
I
principal of the School of Horticulture, Burn- being carried through this Honse.
1•
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regard the J luies Bill as a very important
measure and I am very disappointed that
we have' not been able to deal with it.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Legislative Council
has become more democratic than the
Assembly.
Mr. LAvVSON.-I ,do not know whether
the passing of that Bill is an evidence
of democrat,ic sentiment Oor not. I should
be glad to afford the,. Leader of. the
• Opposition an opportumty OIf relgIstering an opinion on the LOICa.l Go:ver:nment Bill (NOI. 4), but. I have beeifl ..mformed that there is strenuooUs OpposItIOn
to its passage. In any case, if the measure welre brOought on, a. lOong discussion
,\vould,,as honorable members. know, block
it.
I hope there will be an opportunity for the honorable member to proceed with the Bill next sessiOon. The honorable membe1r will see that the attitude
I am taking up is nOot unreasonable. I
might, as a sporting <;>ffer, .say th~t if .he
will give me the JUrIes BIll I WIll gIve
him an opportunity to proce1ed with the
Local Go'Vernment Bill (N 00. 4).
Mr. SOLLY.-There was strong opposition tOI thel Betting Ta,x Bill but the honorahle, gentlema.n did not withdra,w it.
Mr. LAWSON.-Because it is vital in
the interests of the. State that we should
have the revenue to balance the ledger,
and the Government. had to ha,ve thel Bill
p:tss'ed even at. the expense of persQinal discomfort and much strain. Under the circumstances, the Leader Oof the, Opposition
will 'be sa,tisfied.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not satisfied,
but I am cOompelled to acoept the po.'3itiOon.
Ml". LAvVSON.-Doubtless, the honorable member is no more satisfied than
I am at IO(3ing the Juries Bill.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-As to the
other Bills that remain on the paper, I
may say that we could not a,ccept the
Factories and Shops measure, because we
could no~t secure the elimination of some
clauses which very much affect our present laws. There- are probably Oonly two
clauses in the Bill which we, approve and
as we could not get those without taking
the others, we had to. decline the measure.
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
deeply regret that circumstances should
have prevented our dealing with the Architects Registration Bill, which has been
discus3ed exhaustively in another place.
I am pleaS€d to know, however, that the
l,

Prcceeded With.

GOiV€rnment took up the Bill with a, view
to carrying it into et£fe1ct; but, of oourse, at
this hour of the morning it would be impO::'3ible to give it the consideration it
deserves. I ask the Premier neiXt session
to realize the gravit.y and importance of
this measure, and afford an early opportunity fO'r its consideration.
1\1r. LAwsoN.-I shall dOl so.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
Mr. LA vVSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, 17th January.
.

Tihe motion was agreerd to.
.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn..

I take this opportunity of conveying to
you, Mr. Speaker, the appreciation of
, honorable members of theefticient way in
which you have discharged the duties of
your office and presided over the delibe!ahons of this Chamber. You have shown Imparti.ality, and have been helpful to' honorahle members O'n both sides of the
House. To the Chairman· of Committees
I desirel to te,ndelr our a,cknowlerdgeiments
fOir the way in which he has pr:'~sided
ovelr maUers in Committee, and I WIsh to
thank the officers of the House for their
unfailing. courtesy and helpful services to
honorable members. All of us are deeply
indebt.ed, not only to tham. but to the
If ansard sta,ff, and tOo all the atten dan ts
in and a.round Parlia.me'Dt House. vVe
are undetr al debt of ohliga,t.fon tOi them for
their kindness~ he1lpfulness, and courtesy.
I also; want to' thank hOiflora.ble memb21rs
genelrally fOor thelir cOI-ope,ra.tion in the
work of the session. There was an unexpected interruption to t~e wor~ of Parliclment in t:he form of a dlssolutlon and a
general election, and Pa.rlia.ment was not
ablel to cOlll1mence the business of the year
until September. Then there wa~ some
preliminary business which had to be
dispos,c-d of before we could ~ettl~ down
tc.~ work.
Circumstanoes WhlCh It was
imno8sible for thel Gov,ernment to 00'11tro~ ha v·e delayed the in trod ti cti on of
many measures which wei should ha,ve
liked to ha.ve been able to present
to Pa.rlia,m'ent a,t, an ela,rlie[" darel.
Notwithstanding. all these disadvantages .
w€' have sent from this Chamber to another place no fewer than fiIty-seven mea- .
. sures. Some of them are of considerable
im portance, and are likely to be of much
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henefit tOi this CDmm unity. I regret we
have lost one or two measures which the
GDV€lrnment was anxious t()l see upon the
Statute Book, but these omissions we
hope to ha,ve an early Dpportunity Df repa,iring nelxt year. We may take great
encorurageme1nt from the general outlook.
I ha,ve nOi de,slre to make a speech Dn this
question, but all of us will be delighted
at the prDspect Df the seltUement of the
Irish difficulty, whe'reby all the ancient
f,euds will be buried and forgotten, and
whe1rehy there may he produced harmony
and gpod-will hetween all se,etions of the
great Brit.ish Dominions. This should be
a SOlurce Df grea,t sa.t.isfa,ct.ion, and we cougratulate the statesmanship which has
brOlught about this stat,e of affairs.
Mr. W ARDE.-N ot brought it about
yet unfDrtuna.te,ly.
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the coonmunit.y. That would conduce' t.o the! g'eD.e,raJ welfa,r,e and pro.grass.
These ideas seem to ber in
keeping with thel fe,e,lingSi which arise
in the he,aris OIf aU of us a,t this
season of the year-Peace on earth and
good-will toward men.
I hope that our
a.ssocia,tion one, with another will lead us
to appreciate one another's worth and
the motives which a,ctua,te us all in the.
conduct of ,public affairs.
I trust that,
throughout the community, the coming
year will usher in a feeling of partner- .
ship, of trust, and of good-will. Although
we may differ in our political ideals, we
can work together in making this State of
ours better for those who come after us.
That is the work we have to do-to try to
improve things, to promote mut,uaI happiness and the welfare of the people generally. We should try to develop this asset whiflh has been handed to us, and
prQmote the generral prosperity of this
St.ate. I belie,ve these are the underlying
motives of all public servants. Our efforts
in the affairs with which we have to deal;
small though they may be in comparison
with the big affairs which are handled by
other Parliaments, may, I hope, contribute
to human happiness and prosperity.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
sounds like a sermon on the 1\10unt.
();i

Mr. LA \VSON.-There are Dne or two
little difficulties yet to be overcome, but
I think the wisdom of the statesmen at the other end of 'the Empire
will ,be equal to overcoming these
difficulties.
There is another matter
which alsOl gives us satisfaction, and
leads us to hope for still better things,
and that is the Oonference which has
been and still is sitting at Washington.
iWe hope that, by the decisions arrived
at. by the delegates, there may be suhstiMr. LA WSON.-Whether that is so Qr
tuted for suspicion and envy between
the nations of the wOorld a feeling of nob, I hope the sentinlent~ I have examity and goodwill.
It may yet be pressed will be reciprocated by the honQr'found that the Great War has been the able member.
means of ending all war, and that there
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Most
will come a day (/f national brotherhood heartily.
and good-will.
.. Mr. LAWSON .-I sincerely wisll'yQu,
Mr. WARDE.-Why they are a,t i't ham- Mr. Speaker, the Chairman of Commitmer and tongs in numb€ll's of places in tees, and the, mellllbe'rs and olfficers of this
Europe to-day:
HOIuse, ChnSltma,g greetings and a, bright
and prosperous New Year.
Mr. LA \VSON.-There always are difMr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire t.o r.,ficulties after a great world uphe,aval, but
we can see encouraging SIgns. There is ciprocate the kindly feelings expressed by
a silver lining tOo the cloud, and we all the Premier in regard to the members of
ought to help as far as we may be _able, this House. No matter how we may differ
even in a small way, tOo crop.eut int-erna,- from one another, we cannot be thrown
t,ional friendship, and brmg abQut the together as we are without forming
unity of nations,so that we may establish friendships. I hope the kindly cQnsideraa feeHng of trust and cOl-operation in tion which we have extended towards one
pla,oe, of hatred and ,suspicion.
If we anothe'r will be a, fOorerunner of happy
could only get to know and lmder- Christmas re,stivities t.O' all. I tlfank you,
stand one another better, and to appre- 1\1'r. Spea,k,er, for the unfailing courtesy
ciate each other's motives and aspira- you have e,xtended to myself and the
tions, we might. be able tOo overcome class part.y I le,ad. We appre,ciate ve,ry much
prejudices and ill feeling bet.ween sections the manner in which you have dischargea
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the duties of t.he position yO'll have occupied. I also desire to thank the Chairman of Committees, and the officers and
the att~mdants of this House ..A great deal
of our work depends upon tHe unse/elIl
man, and we ha.ve to thank the unse,en
man for a, good deal of the consideration
which is extended to us in conne'xion with
our work in this House. So far as the
world's outlook is concerned, I hope that
a be~tter era is heing ina ugura ted !or Ireland. I think, however, the Irish people
can be sa.fely left to settle their own difficulties without criticism. So far as the
possibilities of disarmament are conc.erned, I am pessimistic. I do not think
that anything is likely to come from the
Oonference now meeting at Washington,
i,"} view of the conditions which prevail in
every part of the world. Though there'
may be. a, reduC'tioo in a,rmamelll:ts, it 'Was
di9ColV'ered during the reoent wa,r tha.t
only a f€w months are' re:qmr,ed fOol' their
coostructicu-, and our soldiers whO! acquit,ted themselves sal well went into' thel
conflict aJter only a, few months' training. I t,hink tha,t those whO! do thel wQork
of ,the world will s,e,ttlel thel wa,rs of thel
world by d·edining to enter into them
for any purp06el wha.terver .. They will take
a hand in the next, c<YIlflict as organized
labour. That· det,ernlina,tiOlllext€'l1ds Oover
the gre,at bulk of thos.e who ha,ve to wo'r k
fo~ their living t.o-da,y.
In connelxiorn
with the work of Parlia;meillt, melll1be,rs
ar{;' fre'quently misunderstolOd, but not so
frequently misurider90tood as misrepresEnted. There are two great powers in
this State contending for the goverl1men~t
of tlbe peopl€'-the p~rliam.ent and the
press; and my opinion is that the press
'has long since ceased tOo he an institution
of public benefit and that it is really out
for private gain, being attached 'to
parties alone'. When we discover that, as
mem beTs 0'£ elve,ry party dOl, we . re,alize
tha,t thel whole a,ttitude o:f thel press is to'
improve its Qwn circumstanoo'8 without
any consideration fOol' the desires and
wants of the people, a,nd strings can he
pulled fOor the adoptibu of any Jlo21icy.
Parliament will ha,ve to be rigid i11 its
determination tOo work for the interests
of the people and preserve its authority
as a representa,tive institution, unsullied
hy any other pmv€1l'" which may a.rise in
t.he communitv tOo controverrt it. I cannQ1t
say that I am" satisfied with recent events
here. One me,asure prClViding an altera-·
l

Mr. Prendel·gast.
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tion :in the la,w so as to give men injured
ill accidents £2 instead of 305. a, week
has been passed out by another place,
leaving the workers of Victoria, as regards
compensation provisions, far behind their
feUow-woll'"kers in other States. Our factories legislation is, also, nQot as far advanced as we desire it to' hel. I am associated he['e with a numb-e'r of men who
hQ1pe that the main object of Parliament
will be continued,· and that those we represent will receive' more, advantages in
the future than in thel past,. I thank Ministers fQ1r the kindly way in which they
have rooeQved me ill connexiQon with the
work of the Departments.
Of course,
I am nOot fully satisfied, because I
did not get e'verything I want. We
are now approaching Christmas, and
honorable
members
generally
have
the satisfaction of knOowing that we
can all meet on friendly terms, for
althol11gh we may hold st,rong political
opiniOlns, we can agre€ to' differ when
carrying out the work which we, are sent
helJ.'e, to perform.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 de,sire 1\1:r. Speaker
to. e'xpress my apprecia,tion of the way in
which you ha,v€ conducted the business of
the iiouse. .At all times, you ha,vel been
absolute,ly fa,ir, and ha,veJ managed tOt uphold the dignity of this Chamher. I hope
it, will be a, long time be.foTB we sink to
thel 1€IV'e,l of somel HOtw:;es of Parliament
\vhich wei relad of in the wOTld to-day.
I desir,€!, also, tOt express my appreciation
of the offioo,rs· Df this HouS€l. They have
b€€n at all times court-eOlU9, attentive and
ready tOi a,ssist.' memha(s in obtaining information. The other Olfficials, particularly those in the dining room, also deserve credit. The,re is just one matter
tCI which I wish to refer.
I heard it
stated last week that the Country party
were against the Brands Bill.
That
was an a,hsOiluteIy erroneous sta,tement.
",Ve ha,d never said SOl, a,l1d we had no int€'Jl1tion of ooff.ering any opposition whatever to the Brands Bill. As a, ma.tter of
fa.ct, as a stock-o'Wne,r, I fe'el that it W011ld
hel almost impossihle' for the stock-owners
themselves to, ha,ve introduced a measure
tha,t would have met, cur wishes to' a
grela.te,r eoctent. The Premie,r has r-€!fe;rr,ed 1:0 the 'Vashington Confe'rence,
and I just wish to s.ay tha.t I admire the
st.atesmanship and ability ~hol\vn hy the
dele'ga,tes representing the British Empire.
I do not mea.n to say for a, moment that
we can dOt withQiUt war, and I totally dis'-
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,agr,eel with the Leader of the Oppo<sitiOin
when he says tba,t. his party will compel
us to do without. war. A nation that is
not virile enough tOo fight forr its rights will
go right do,wn in thel world. Tha,t is wha,t
will happen to us if we a,re not willing
and prepared toO stand up for our rights
wben the necessity ansels. I hope. that,
the vVa....c:iliington conf.e,rence will ha,vel farrea,ching results. I have nOI dorubt tha,t
it will make Australia saJe forr the next
ten yea,rs, a,t any ra,te. While I ma.y have
ta.ken part in heated exohanges sometimes,
I wish tal sa,v to all hOonorrable members
here tha,t I part from them without the
slightest ill-fMI!ing, 'and I will meet them
wherever the,)' may be in, the friendliest
spirit. On beha.!! or my party, I wish to
expre3s our good wishes to o,ur brot.her
members fOor the holidays and festive se,asOin. I hope tha,t t.hey will have a me,rry.
Christmas and a good holiday, and come
back herel ready f0'r w0'rk in the best of

humour.
Mr. CAIN.-'Vhile I do not wish to
interrupt the va.ledictoify spee'che's,_ I
feel impelled to' ask a que1stion arising
out of a me,asure which was sent to
a,nother plaice and remained there. I refer to the Bill rela,t,ing to railless t.rams.
That Bill was passed through t.his H0'use
on the understanding tha,t certain questi0'ns in connexion with tramway cOImmun,ica.tion with my own district and
that of the ht''llorable member for Brunswick w0'uld be relfc-rred to the Railways
Standing Committee. I should likel to
knOlw whet.helr the fa,crt; tha,t that Bill
has not been pa.ssed will intede,re with
t.b ese proposa.ls?
:Mr. LnvsoN.--Not a,t all.
The SPEAKER.-F:e,uow membe.rs,It. is with unfeigned pleasure that I heard

the kind references to myself. I should
he more than human if it did not affect
me very considerably. I have striven
to do my best to facilitate the work of
this Chamber, and to keep it on business
lines, a,pd I have certainly endeavoured
to act impartially towards all parties. I
acknowledge most sincerely the generous
recognition that has attended my efforts
in this direction. I agree most thor~
oughly with the references to the fine
work that has been accomplished by our
officers at the table. This House is very
lucky indeed to have such officers. Apart
from their ability and great knowledge
of the forms of procedure of the House,
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they are endowed with a large amount of
horse sense, which makes their services
invaluable. vVe have also ,an able IIansard
staff, whose fine work merits the highest
recognition. I am proud of the House
over which I have the honour to preside.
I feel that we have a House of which ,ve
can be proud. I also feel that throughout the State this Parliament is being
held in higher and higher regard. I hope
we shall do nothing to forfeit the high
esteem in which we are held. A reference has been made to what is taking
place at the other end of the world. What
is most important to us is what it meallS
to Australia. Mr. Allan has expressed
the view that it makes us safe for at
least ten years. But the great importance
of it is not what lhas a:ctually beJ8n
accomplished, because we can make wa~
with medium-sized navies as well as with
large-sized navies, but it is the spirit that
brought about the settlement that matThe success of that accomplish~
ters.
ment will tend to make that spirit grow,
and will help to ge1t rid of wars, which

1. hope' will be' postponed long beyond
day.
May every prosperity attend
the efforts of the statesmen of the world
in the direction to ,vhich they are trending. I thank you, gentlemen, for the
kindly courtesy you have extended to me
OUI"

throughout, and I wish to elxtend to you

all good wishes for a joyful Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

lYIr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-1 desire to express my warm appreciation of
the very kindly references that have been
made to my humble efforts in the discharge of my duties as, Chairman. The
position was to me somewhat a novel
one,

although I

have had

twenty-five

years of parliamentary experience.
I
shall feel satisfied as long as I know that
my services have given satisfaction to the
House. I have endeavoured to discharge
my duties in a. manner creditable to my~
self, and in such a way as to uphold the
honour and dignity of this House.
The motion ,vas agreed to.
The House adjourned at. twenty:'s.ix

minutes to ten o'clock a.m. on Saturday,
until Tuesday, January 17.
'[Parliament was subsequently prorogued by proclamation in the Government Gazette.]
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limitation on discussion of Supply Bill,
Legislative Assembly tnd read first time,
919; relevancy of proposed new clause to
2068; second reading moved by Mr. Robinsubject-matter of Bill, 1057, 1058, 1313;
son, 2069; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2069;
speaking generally on Bill in Committee,
Bill read second time, 2070; considered in
1058, lS09, 2038; question asked in ComComlllittee, 2070; third reading, 2070.
mittee on irrelevant matter; 1186; moving
a.mendments in Committee, 1196, 2055,
Bill Discharged-Melbourne and Geelong Cor2060, 2062; discussing irrelevant matter,
pOl'lations Bill, 1628.
1556, 1558, 2038; member withdrawing
Bills Negatived on Second Reading-ParHastatement objected to, 1558; proposing
mentary Elections (Women Candidates)
amendment tijnvolving expenditure, lS09;
Bill (through w,ant of ·absolute majority),
proposing ,amendment in Income. Tax Bill,
710; Compulsory Voting Bill, 717; Alder1928; printed amendments, 1934; inadmen Abolition Bill, 908; MunicipaJ Elecmi'ssible amendments, 1937, 1938, 2060,
tions (Proportional Voting) Bm, 1627.
2061; referring .to bona fides of members,
Bills----lStatement by Mr. Kiernan re delay in
2039; newspaper extracts, 2042, 2043; redraft~ng private members' Bills, 193.
porting progress while amendment under
consideration, 2044; allowing unofficial
Boarded-out Children-Statement by :Mr. Edgar
Leader to make statement, 2045; handing
re maintenance allowance, 139; by Mr.
!amendmenils to Chairman, 2050; proposing
Robinson, 139; by Mr. Kiernan re chil;a,mendment in clause already agreed to,
dr,en's trust money, 194; Board of Inquiry
2057; disagreeing with Chairman's ruling,
report presented, 605; statement by Mr.
2060; referring to proceedings in Assembly,
McN amara re allowance for children,
2060; discussing Chairman's ruling, 2061;
2077; by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2077.
reflecting upon action of Chairman, 2077.
Boilers Inspection Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 1909;
'second reading moved by Mr. Robinson, CHANDLER, Hon. A. E. (S.E. Prov.)
1931; debated by Mr. Braillieu, 1931; Mr.
Adelaide Express, 1779.
Richardson, 1931; Bill read second time,
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1065.
1931; considered in Committee, 1931;
Firearms Bill, 4S7.
third reading, 1931.
Local Government Bill, 40S, 1626.
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Chandler, Hon. A. E.-contill1ted.
Local Government Bill (:No.2), 1794, 1803,
1932, 1933, 2051, 2055.
Milk Supply Bill, 1917.
Morwell Electricity Works, 605.
Parliamentary Elections (\V/Omen Oandidates) Bill, 709.
Police Offences Bill, 1573.
. State Savings Bank Bill, 1553.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2089.
Church Endowment Lan(ls-Statcmcnt by ~lr.
Disney, 138, 189; by Mr. Merritt, 139.

CLARKE, Hon. \V. L. R. (Southern Prov.)
Local Government Bill (Xo. 2), 2050.
)1ilk Supply Bill, 2030, 2035, 2041.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1810.
'l'ait Oars, 1810.
Close of Session, 2090 .
Cockatoo Preserves Limited-.StateIhent by Mr.
Kiernan 1'e Government advances, 193.
COHEN, Hon. H. 1. (Melbourne Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 722, 900.
Architects Registration Bill, 616, 619, 624,
1186; 1189, I1D5, 1196, 1197, 1198.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 714.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1064, 1182.
Firearms Bill, 485, 488, 489, 490, 491.
Fruit Shops, closing hour of, 202.
Governor's Speech, 202.
Juries Bill, 483.
Legislative Council Elections Bm, 1033,
1057.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 273, 274.
Local Government Bill (~o. 2), 1788, 2053.
M,as$.eurs. Registration Bill, 262, 263, 264,
265, 266, 268, 269.
Melbourne Hospital, 2005.
Parli:lmentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 706.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1618.
Police· Offences Bill, 1565.
Transfer 'Of Land Bill, 2064.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
826, 827.
W\orkers' Compensation Bill, 2084.

CrJARKE, Hon. FRANK (Northem Pro!;.)
Architects Registration Bill, 260, 614, 617,
623, 624, 625, 1189, IH)3, 1195, 1196, 1197,
1198.
.
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 476,
477.
Business, despatch of, 750.
Canned Fruit, 191.
CoIac to Alvie Rail way Construction Bill,
2013, 2016.
ColiOOn and Geelong Water Supply Works,
464.
CoongulmeI'ang Cemetery Bill, 2023.
Country Roads Bill (Xo. 1), 1060, 1064,
1067, 1181, 1182.
Country Roads Bill (No.2), 2022.
Days of Meeting, 750.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bm, 472,
473.
Dog Bill, 2065.
Firearms Bill, 484, 489, 491.
Geelong Gas Company Bill, 206D, 2079.
Governor's Speech, 191.
Land Bill, 1779, 1852, 1863, 1866, 1867, 1875.
I . . eave of Absence to the Hon. W. L. R. Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read
Clarke, 33; personal explanation, 133.
first time, 1925; second reading moved hy
Local Government Bill (~o. 2), 1779, 1803,
Mr. Frank Clarke, 2013; debated by 1\11'.
1804, 1805, 1932, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938,
Mc~amara, 2014; ):[1'. Richardson, 2015;
2047, 2052, 2054, 2055, 2056, 2057, 2059,
Bill rend second ,time, 2016; considered in
2061, 2062.
Committee, 2016; third reading, 2016.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 175, 261, 263,
264, 267, 269, 270.
Coliban
and Geelong Water Supply Works-Melbourne .and Metropolitan Board of \Yorks
Question by 1\11'. Bell t'e cost of works,
Bill, 1182, 1185, 1186.
.
464; statement by Mr. Sternberg 1"e quality
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
'Of water from Coliban works, 923, 2074.
1805, 2065, 2068.
Mildura Irrigation .Trusts Bill, 1909, 2023.
Commonwealth Electoral Act-Question by Mr.
}4unicipal Endowment Bill, 1548.
McNamara 1'e restricti'ons on members 'Of
Pa.rliamentary Elections (Women CandiState Parliaments, 1852.
dates) Bill, 705.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1622.
Compulsory VotinO' Bill-tBrought in by 1\1r.
Pounds Bill, 1312, 1314.
McNamara a;;d read first time, 175;
Public Service Bill, 2078, 2080.
second reading uloved by Mr. McNamara,
Railway Advances (Stores Suspense Ac711; debated by Mil'. Robinson, 712; Mr.
eount) Bill, 143.
Jones, 713; M:r. Richardson, 713; Mr.
Red Cliffs to Millewa Korth Ra.ilway ConCohen, 714; Mr. Bailli~u, 715; Mr. Disney,
struction Bill, 20'69, 2080.
715; Mr. Kiernan, 716; Mr. Kendell, 7] 7;
Sessional Arrangements---Go\-ernm;ellt \lmsisecond reading negatived, 717.
ness, 1779.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (N'o. 1. )-Receivecl
8meaton Land Bill, 2081.
from Legislative Assembly and read first
Soldier Settlement at Elderslie, 1612.
,time, 15; second reading moved by M.r.
Sugar, price of, 191.
Robinson, 15; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 15;
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 143.
Bill rea.d second time, and passed through
'V,ater Supply Loans ApplicatioR Bill, 174,
remaining stages, 15.
175.
•
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ConsO'lidated Revenue Bill (NO'. 2)-,Received
frO'm Legislative Assembly and read first
.time, 133 ;secon<l reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 137; debated by M-r. Baillieu,
138; Bill read second time, 138; considered in Committee, 138; reported without amendment, 139; Bill recommitted, 139 ;
reporte.d without amendment, 142; third
reading, 142.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Ko. 3 )-Received
frO'm Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 275; second reading moved by Mr.
RO'binson, 275; debated by ~lr. Richardson,
275; Bill read second time, 275; considered
in Committee, 275; third reading, 276.
Consolidated Revenue Bill CXO'. 4)-Received
frO'm Legislative Assembly and rea.d :first
time, 900; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 014; Bill read second time, 914;
considered in· Committee, 914j third reading, 923.
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill-Received from
'Legislative Assembly and read first time,
1925; second reading mov-ed by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 2023; debated by 1\11'. Baillieu,
2023; ~Ir. Beckett, 2024; Bill reacl second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
2024.
CO'untry Roads Bill (No. I)-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read fir.st time,
1041; second reading moved by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 1060; debated by :Mr. Baillieu,
1060; ~lr. Beckett, 1060; Mr. Joncs, 1061;
:Mr. :Merritt, 1061; Mr. ~iernan, 1062; ~lr.
Disney, 1062; Mr. Crooke, 1063; Bill read
second time, 1063; cO'nsidered in Committee, 1063, 1181; third reading, 1182.
Country Roads Bill (K o. 2) ~Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
1925; second reading moved by )![r. Frank
Clarke, 2022; debated by ~lr. Baillieu,
2022; Mr. Sternberg, 2023; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining stages, 2023.
Country Roads Board-Statement by l\fr.
Richardson 1'e nationalization of certain
roads, 199.
Crimes Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and
read first time, 175; second reading moved
hy ::\1:r. RobinsO'n, 465; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 471; Bill read second time, 471; considered. in Committee, 471; third reading,
472.
Hon. W. P. (N.-lV. P1'OV.)
Architects Registration Bill, 620.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 141.
Land Bill, 1866.
Lo~al Government Bill (:No.2), 2051.
:Mjasseurs Registration Bill, 267.
Milk Supply Bill, 2033.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 710.
Railways-Break of journey, 141; Tait cars,
141.
Supply of Flour to' Bakers, 1048.

CROCKETT,

(5)

Hon. E. J. (Gippsla'nd Prov.)
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1063, 1065.
Pounds Bill, 1313.
LOCial Government Bill (No.2), 1804.

CROOKE,

Hon. G. lL (Gippsland Prov.)
Architects Registration Bill, 1194.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 141.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1065.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 475.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 2021.
Finances, 13.
Firearms Bill, 400.
-Governor's Sppech, 10.
Land Bill, 1859, 1862, 1866, 1867.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1793, 2047,
2053.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 263, 266, 268.
Milk Supply Bill, 2026, 2034.
'Railw!ays-Return tickets, 136; break of
journe~, 141; Tait cars, 141.
'
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial
League of Australia Bill, 2013.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1047.
Victorian \Vheat~rowers Corpomtion Bill,
SIS, 825.
Wheat Pool, 10.
\Vorkers' Compensation Bill, 2087, 20nO.

DAVIS,

Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 405; second reading moved by Mr.
Frank Clarke, 472; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 474; Bill read second time, 475; considered in Committee, 475; third reading,
475.
Hon. J. H. (Jlelbourne West Prov.)
Aldermen Aholition Bill, 722.
Appropr.iation Bill, 2070, 2074.
Architects Registration Bill, 625, 1198.
Bail, granting of, IS!).
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 611.
Betting Tax Bill (X o. 1), 724, 74G, 748.
Business, despatch of, 33.
Church Lands, 13S, 189.
Close Of Session, 2091.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 715.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 138.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. '1), 918, 921.
Country Roads BiB (X o. 1) , W62, 1066,
1181.
Crimes Bil1, 471.
Death of the Hon. Alfred Hicks, 5.
Electricity Supply LO'an Bill, 2019.
Firearms Bill, 487, 924, 927.
Gas, price of, 188.
Governor's Speech, 15, 181.
Housing Accommodation, 185.
IncO'me Tax, 918.
Income Tax Bill, 1927, 1928.
Justices of the Peace, IS9.
Land Bill, 1860.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1058, 1059.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 408, 1626.
Local GO'vernment Bill ( No.2), 1782, 1934,
1936, 2047, 2052, 2056, 2062.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 1183.

DISNEY,

(6)
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Dog Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and
Disney, Hon. J. H.--continued.
read first time, 1852; second reading moved
Melbourne and Metropolian Tramways Bill,
by Mr. Frank Cla.rke, 2065; debated by
2066.
Mr. Baillieu, 2065; Mr. Merritt, 2065; Bill
Members' Expenses, 188, 2070, 2074.
read second ·time, 2065; considered in
Metropolitan Drainage and Streams Bill, 185.
Committee, 206:S; third reading, 2065.
Milk Supply Bill, 1923, 2031, 2036.
P-arliamentary Elections ('V omen CandiEDGAR, Hon. W. H. (East Yarra Prov.)
.dates) Bill, 175, 626, 702.
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 611.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1620.
Boarded-out Children, 139.
Railway Loan .AJpplication Bill, 1807, 1810.
'sewerage Operations, 186.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2) , 139,
South Melbourne Crown Land, 186.
140 .
.,supply ·of Flour to Bakers, 1044.
.Death of Hon. Alfred Hicks, 4.
Tramway Extensions, 921.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 264.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2063, 2064.
Melbourne Hospital, 2012.
Unemployment, 184.
Milk Supply Bill, 1918, 2029, 2033, 2034,
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 143.
2037, 2043, 2045.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill,
Parliamentary Elections (WoOmen Candi476.
.dates) Bill, 703.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1176, 1180,
,
823, 826.
1181, 1322, 1614, 1624, 1910.
Want of Confidence Motion, 33.
R.ailways-Return tickets, 136; Break of
\Viar Memorial, 183.
Journey, 136, 139, 140.
W;heat Pool, 181.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1045.
'Vheat Silos, 185.
Victorian vVheat-g;rowers Corpor.a.tion Bill,
821, 825, 827.
Dissolution of AssemblY-iStatenient by Mr.
Kiernan, 198; by the President, 198'.
Education Department--;Statement by Mr.
Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Cohen's
• Kiernan re school age, 195.
amendment in clause 6 of Masseurs Regis- Elderslie Settlement. (See Soldier Settletration Bill, 268; on Mr. Kiernan's amendment.)
ment in proposed new clause of Victorian Elections and Qualifications Committee-ApWheat-growers Corporation Bill, 827; on
pointed, 3.
Mr. Baillieu's amendment in clause 10 of Electoral Reform-Statement by Mr. Kiernan,
Local Government Bill (Ro. 2), 1937; on
197.Mr. Kiernan's amendment in clause 6 of E1ectricity Supply Loan Bill-Received from
Mjilk
Supply
Bill,
2036;
on
Mr.
Legisl.ative Assembly and read first time,
McXamara's ·amendment in clause 4 of
1929; second reading moved by Mr. Robinsame Bill, 2044; on Mr. Robinson's motion
son, 2018; ·debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2018;
that progress be reported on Milk Supply
Mr. Disney, 2019; Mr. Bell, 2019; Mr.
Bill, 2044; on cl,ause 14 of Local GovernKeck, 2020; Mr. Kendell, 2020; Mr. Davis,
ment Bill (Xo. 2), 2050; on clause 36 of
2021; Mr. Sternberg, 2021; Bill read
same Bill, 2059; on Mr. Merritt's amendsecond .time, 2021; considered in Commitment in clause 17 of same Bill, 2059; on
tee, 2021; third reading, 2022.
clause 2 of Workers' Compensation Bill, Estimates of Expenditure-Statement by Mr.
2087; on clause 3 of same Bill, 2088; on
Kendell, 2071.
Mr. Chandler's motion on same Bill, "that
the Chairman do leave the chair," 2090.
Finances-Statement by Mr. Kenden, 6, 2071;
Divisions-In House-On Mr. Robinson's moby Mr. Davis, 13; by Mr. Robinson, 137;
Mon for adjournment of deba:te on Local
by Mr. Baillieu, 138; by Mr. Richardson,
Government Bill (No.1), 41.1; on Mr.
198; by Mr. Merritt, 2072; by Mr. SternDisney's motion foOl' second reading
berg, 2073.
of P.arliamentary
Elections
(Women
Candidates)
Bill,
710;
on
Mr. Firearms Bill-Received from Legisl.ative Assembly and read first time, 405; second
McNamara's motion for second read-'
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 484;
ing of Compulsory Voting Bill, 717; on
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 485; Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Robinson's motion that Betting Tax
485; Mr. Kendell, 486; Mr. Chandler, 487;
Bill (No.1) be treated as urgent, 731; on
Mr. Disney, 487; Dr. Harris, 488; Mr.
Mr. Kiernan's motion for second reading
Adamson, 488; Bill read second time, 488;
of Aldermen Abolition Bill, 908; on Mr.
considered in Committee, 488, 923; third
Edgar's motion for appointment of Comreading moved by Mr. Robinson, 928; demittee to inquire re Pentridge Penal Estabbated by Mr. Jones, 928; Bill read third
Lishment, 1624; on Mr. Kiernan's motion
time, 928.
for second reading of Local Government
Bill (No.1), 1627; on Mr. McNamara's Flour-Supply for Bakers-Motion by Mr.
Kiernan for adjournment of the House to
motion for second reading of Municipal
discuss "the action of the flour millers in
Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill,
refl\Sing ;to Isupply c~rta;in .b.~ker~ ,:with
1627; on Mr. Robinson's motion for second
flour except under certam condItIons, 1041;
reading of Transf.er of Land Bill, 2063; on
.statement by Mr. Beckett, 1043; by Mr.
Mr. Robinson's motion for second r.eading
Disney, 1044; by Mr. Edgar, 1045; by Mr .
.of Workers' Compensation Bill, 2088.
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Flour-continued.
Robinson, 1045; by Mr. Jones, 1046; by
Mr. Brown, 1046; by Mr. Davis, 1047; by
Mr. McNamara, 1047; 'by Mr. Crockett,
1048; by Mr. Austin, 1048; motion negatived, 1049.
Friendly Societies Bill----.Br.ought in by Mr.
Robinson, and read first time, 260_
Fruit Shops-Statement by Mr. Richardson,
. 201; by Mr. Cohen, 202; question 'by Mr.
Richard.son 1'e trading hours, 2nO.
Gas, Price of---.Statement by Mr. Disney, 188.
Geelong Gas Company Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
20ti9; treated as public Bill, except as rela.ting to fees, 2079; second reading moved
by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2079; debated by
Mr. Baillieu, 2080; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 2080.
Geelong Land Bill-Received fwm Legislative
Assembly and read first .time, 814; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 1314; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1315; Mr. Richardson, 1315; Bill read second time and
Ipassed through remaining stages, 1315.
Geelong Water Supply Works-iQuestion by
Mr. Bell, 464.
Geelong Watet'works and Sewerage Trust (Borrowing Powers) Bill-Received fwm .the
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
1561 ; second reading moved 'by Mr. Hobinson, 1562; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1563;
Mr. Richardson, 1564; Bill read second
time and passed .through remaining stages,
1'564.
GOUDIE, Hon. G. L. (N.W. Prov.,
Architects Registration Bill, 618, 623, 625.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.2), 141.
Country Roads Bill ( No.1), 1182.
Income Tax Bill, 1928.
Land Bill, 1856, 1865, 1867, 1874.
Local Government Bill ( No.1), '1627.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1797.
Milk Supply Bill, 1923.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates)' Bill, 709.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1622.
Police Offences Bill, 1574.
RailWiays---,Break of Journey, 141.
Soldier Settlement at Elderslie, 1613.
Victorian Loan Bill ( No.2), 1629.
Victorian ·Wheat-grower.s Cor,poration Bill,
827.
Governor, The (th~ Right Honorable the Earl
of Stradbroke) ~Speech on opening session,
2; statement by the President, 5; motion
by Mr. Kendell for Committee to prepare
Address-in-Reply to
His
Excellency'S
Speech on opening session, agreed to, 7;·
proposed Adclress-in-Reply brought up, 5;
motion by Mr. Kendell for adoption of Address-in-Reply, 6; seconded by Mr. Davi·s,
10; debated by Mr. Disney, 15, 181; Mr.
'Frank Clarke, Ull; M1'. Kiernan, 192; Mr.
Richardson, 198; Mr, Cohen, 202; Addressin-Reply adopted, 203; Address-in-Reply
ordered to be presented to the Governor,
203;' His Excellency's Reply, 260.

HARRIS, Hon. Dr. J. R. (N.E. P1'OV.)
Arehiiects Registration Bill, 620, 1191.
Business, despatch of, 750.
Firearms Bill, 488, 489, 923.
Income Tax Bill, 1927.
Land Bill, 1860, 1862.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 2048, 2051.
Milk Supply Bill, 1873, 1912, 2024, 2025,
2~6, 2028, 2035.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 707.
P-entridge Penal Esablishment, 1620.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corpol'ation Bill,
818.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1553, 1554.
~icks,

Honorable Alfred, Death of-Motion by
Mr. Robinson, 4; ·seconded by Mr. Baillieu,
4; supported by Mr. Edgar, 4; Mr. Disney,
5; the President, 5; motion 'agreed to, 5;
adjournment of House out of respect for
memory of the Ron. Alfred Hicks, 5.
House Committee-Motion by Mr. Robinson
for appointment of Council members on
Joint House Committee, agreed to, 2082.
House Committee Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 2069;
.second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
2081; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2082; Bi,ll
re.adsecond ,time and. passed through remaining stag.es, 2082.
Income Tax-Statement by Mr. Kiernan re
exemptions, HJ6; by Mr. Beckett, 918; by
Mi. Disney, 918; by Mr. Beckett re administration, 917; by Mr. Robinson, 919;
by Mr. McNamara 1'e amendments of Act,
919; by Mr. Robinson, 919.
Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly and read first time, 1909;
second reSiding moved by Mr. Robinson,
1925; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1926; Mr.
McNamara, 1926; Mr. Disney, 1927; Dr.
Harris, 1927; Mr. Jones, 1928; Mr.
Goudie, 1928; Mr. Kiernan, 1928; Bill read
second time, 1928; considered in Committee, 1928; third reading, 1929.
Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief BillBrought in by Mr. Robinson and re·a,d first
time, 260 ; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 411; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
412; Bill read ·second time and passed
through remaining stages, 412.
JONES, Hon. J. P. (Melbourne East Prov.)
Agent-General's Office, 915.
Close of Session, 2090.
'Compulsory Voting Bill, 713.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No, 4), 915.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1061.
Income Tax Bill, 1928.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 1625, 1937.
Melbourne Hospital, 2011.
Milk Supply Bill, 1924, 2029, 2034, 2044.
Peniridge Penal Establishment, 1180, 1619.
Police Offences Bill, 1320.
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial
League of Austr'alia. Bill, 2013.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1046.
Workers' CompenSation Bill, 2085, 2090.
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Juries Bill-Brought in by Mr. Hobinson and
read first time, 175; second reading moved
by Mr. Robinson, 478; debated by Mr.
Baillieu, 483; :Mr. Adamson, 483; Mr.
Cohen, 483; Mr. Brown, 484; Bill read
second tilij.e, 484; considered in Committee,
484, 605; third reading, 006.
Justices of the Peace~Statement by Mr. Disney 1'e local justices sitting on Bench, 108.
KECK, Hon. H.

(Bendigo Pro·v.)-Introduced
and sworn, 464.
Architects Registration Bill, 1104.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 2020.
Local Government Bill ( No.1), 1626.
Local Government Bill (N" o. 2), 1796.
Melbourne Hospital, 2012.
Milk Supply Bill, 1920.
Public Service Bill, 2080.
Railway Return Tickets, 1909.
St.ate Savings Bank Bill, 1555.

Hon. WILLIA1I-1 (N.B. Pt·ov.)
Appropriation Bill, 2071.
Architects Registration Bill, 622.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill:
2920.
. Compulsory Voting Bill, 717.
Country Roads mll (No.1), 1181, 1182.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 2020.
Estimates of Expenditure, 2071.
Finances, 6, 2071.
Firearms Bill, 486, 489, 4!)1.
Governor's Speech, 5.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1930.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 264, 267.
Milk Supply Bill. 1921.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 705.
Printing Office, 2071"
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1808.
Railway Return Tickets, 135.
Railways Standing Committee, 4.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1;)54.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
819, 824, 825, 827.
·Water Supply Loans Application Bill, liS.
'Nheat Pool, 6.
Wheat Silos, 6.
'Yorkers' Compensation Bill, 2087.

KENDELL,

Hon. K L. (Melbourne North pi·ov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 175, 718, 722.
Apprenticeship, 195.
Appropriation Bill, 2074.
Architects Registration Bill, 62!i, 1190, 1196.
Betting 'lax Bill (No, 1), 724, 736, 745, 749.
Business, despatch of, 277.
Close of Session, 209l.
Cockatoo Preserves Limited, 193.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 716.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 275, 276.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.4), 920, 922.
Cost ·of Living, H)'6.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1062, 1063.
Cri·mes Bill, 471.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 475
Dissolution of Assembly, 198.
Drafting of Private Members' Bills, 193.

KIERNAN,

Kiernan, H6n. B. L.--continucd.

Education Department-School age, 195.
ElectorIal Reform, 197.
Firearms Bill, 925.
Governor's Speech, 192.
Income Tax Bill, 1928.
Income Tax Exemptions, 196.
Leave of Absence to Ron. W. J. Beckett, 33.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1052, 1059.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 272.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 175, 405,
410.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1780, 1803,
1804, 1805, 1933, 1937,2053, 2054, 2057,
2058, 2060, 2061.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 262, 264, 268,
26~.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
BiU, 1185.
Milk Supply, 103.
Milk Supply Bill, 1913, 1025, 2031, 2035,
2038, 2042, .2043.
l\Iin.istry, Position of, 108.
Motherhood Endowment, 106.
l\Iunicipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 912.
Neglected Children's Department-Children's
Trust Money, 104.
l")arliamentary Elections (lVomen Candidates) Bill, 706.
Pentridge Penal Etablishment, 1617.
Police-Chief Commissioner, 195.
Police Constable Herbert Edward Fox, 465,
700.
Police Offences Bill, 1322, 1564.
Prh"ate Members' Business, 750.
Queensland Colliery Disaster, 137.
Hailway Deficit, 276.
Rulings in Committee, 2074.
State Accident Insurance Office, 275.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1556, 1558, 1559,
1560.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1041.
'l'imber Combine, 197.
Tramw.ay Extensions, 275, 920, 922.
Victorian \Yheat-growers Corporation Bill,
825, 827.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2088, 2091.
Land Bill-.Received from Legisl1ative Assembly and read first time, 1779;' second
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 1852;
debated by Mr. Goudie; 1856; Mr. Richardson, 1857; Mr. Davis, 1859; Dr. Harris,
1860; IV(r. Disney, 1860; Mr. Beckett,
1860; Bill read second time, 1862; considered in 'Committee, .1862, 1874; third
reading, 1875.
f....a.nds Compensation Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Robinson and read first .time, 3; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 260; Bill
read second time, 261; considered in Committee, 261; third reading, 261.
Land Tax Bill--Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 1925; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 1931; Bill
read second time, and passed througli rem.aining stages, 1931.
Leave of Absence-The Honorables J. P. Jones,
W. L. R. Clarke, and W. J. Beckett, 33;
,statem.ellt by Mr. Frank Clarke, 133.
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Legislative Council. Elections Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Robinson and read first time, 605;
second .reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
1049; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1049; :Mr.
Mcx'amara, 1030; 1\11'. Merritt, 1051; :Mr.
Kiernan, 1052; M,I:. Cohen, 1053; Mr. Beckett, 1053; Bill read second time, 1056;
considered in Committee, 1056; third reading moved by ~:lr. Robinson, 1058; debated oy )11'. ~lcXa'lliara, 1059; Mr. Kiernan, 105!); ~lr. Disney, 1059; ~lr. Beckett,
1059; Bill read third time, 1059.
Library Committee-Appointe~, 175.
Licensing ::Uagistrates Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
203; second reading moved by Mr. Robin·son, 272; debated by Mr. Kiernan, 272;
Mr. Adamson, 273; 111'. Cohen, 273; ~11'.
Sternberg, 273; Bill read second time, 273;
considered in Committee, 27:); third read·
ing, 274.
Local Government Hill (Xo. 1) -Brought in
by Mr. IGernan, and read first time, 175;
second rea:ding moved by Mr. Kiernan, 405;
debated by Mr. Richardson, 407; Mr.
Chandler, 408; Mr. DiSney, 408;1': Mr.
Robinson, 410; motion by Mr. Robinson
for adjournment of debate, 410; debated
by :Mr. Kiernan, 410; motion for adjournment of debate carried, 411; statement by
.Mr. Brown, 411; debate on second reading
resumed by Mr. Robinson, 700; motion
by Mr. 110binson for adjournment of
debate, 700; debated by Mr. McNamara,
701; motion for adjournment of debate
agreed to, 702; debate on second reading
resumed by Mr. McNamara, Hi24; Mr.
JQnes, 1625; Mr. Disney, 1626; Mr. Chandler, 1626; Mr. Richardson, 1626; Mr. Keck,
1626; Mr. Goudie, 1627; lUI'. Baillieu,
1627; Mr. Bell, 1627; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
1627; statement by Mr. McXamara about
Bill being proceeded with in Assembly,
1630; by Mr. Robinson, 1630.
Local Govel'l1ment Bill ("So. 2)-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
1779.; second reading moved by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 1779; debated by Mr. Bailliell,
1782,1792; Mr. Disney, 1782; Mr. Richardson, 1784; Mr. Merritt, 1786; lUI'. Cohen,
1788; Mr. I(iernan, 1789; Mr. Beggs, 17!l:3;
Mr. Davis, 1793; Mr. Sternberg, 1794; Mr.
Chandler, 1794; Mr. Angliss, 1795;· ~Ir.
Keck, 1796; Mr. Goudie, 1797; )11'.
McNamara,' 1797; :Mr. Bell, 1798; ~Ir.
Beckett, 1799; Bill read second time, 1802;
<!onsidered in Committee, 1802, 1932, 2045;
third reading, 2062.
J.Junacy Bill-Brought in by :Ylr. Robinson and
read first time, 175; second reading moved
by 1\11'. Robinson, 274; Bill read second
,time, and passed through remaining stages,
274.
MANIFOLD, Sir "TIALTER S. (lV estern Pro Ii.)
(See President, The.)

Marriage (Valid.atiQn) Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
203; second reading moved by Mr. RobinSQn, 270; Bill read second time, 271; considered in Committee, 271; third reading,
272.
Masseurs Registration Bill~)3rought in by
~fr. Frank Clarke and read first time, 175;
second reading moved by ~1r. Frank Clarke,
261; Bill read second time, 262; COIlsidered in Committee, 262; third reading,
270; returned from Legislative Assembly
",ith amendments, and amendments or<l~red
to be considered on following day, 1929.

.l\IcN"AlIAUA, Hon. D. J.J. (Jlelbotl1'1te B. P,·ov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, !)07.
Appropriation Bill, 2077.
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 612, 613.
Betting Tax Bill, 723, 72!), 735.
Boarded-out Children, 2077.
Co]ac to AIde Railway Construction Bil~
2014.
Commonwealth Electoral Act, 1852.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 175, 711.
Close of Session, 20!)O.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 4), 919.
Firearms Bill, 1)2.).
Income Tax, OW.
Income Tax Bill, 1926.
Leave of Absence to the Hon. J. P. Jones, 33.
Legis]'Rtiye Council Elections Bill, 1050,
1057, 10;58, 105fl.
Local GovcJ'llll1ent Bill (Xo. 1), 701, 1624,
1630.
.
Local Government Bill (Xo. 2), 1797, 1803,
1!)32, 1!J38, 204H, 2054, 2057, 20;)\), 2060.
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Bill,
175, IG28.
Milk f-3upply Bill, 1020, 2024, 2030, 2044.
:Mu~jcipnl Elections (Proportional Voting)
BIll, 175, 908.
Parliamentary Elections ('Y1omen Candidates) Bill, 702.
Railway 1..Ioan ApplicatioIl Bill, 1810.
Scaffolding Inspection Bi'll, 175, 177!).
State Savings Bank, 1851.
Supply of Flour to Baker.s, 1047.
vVa:ter Supply Loans Application Bill, ISO.
Vi'orkers' Compensation Bill, 2086, 2089,
2090.
MCWHAE, Hon. JQnx (Jlelbourne Prov.)
Petition

1'e

Aldermen Aholition Bill, 403.

l'IIclboUfne and Geelong Corporations Bil1Brought. in hy )[1'. l\:IcXamara and read
first time, 175; Bill discharged, 1628.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly
and read first time, 1041; second reading
monel by :Mr. Frank Clarke, 1182; debated
by Mr. Baillieu, 1183; Mr. Beckett, 1183;
1\11'. Disney, 1183; Bill read second time,
1185; considered in Committee, llSi,;
third reading, 1186.

INDEX.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill- Milk Supply Bill-continued.
Received froOm Legislative Assembly and
1918; Mr. Richardson, 1919; Mr. Keck,
read first .time, 1805; second reading moved
1920; Mr. Sternberg, 1920; Mr. McNamara,
by Mr. Fr.ank Clarke, 2~6~; deba'ted by
1920; Mr. K.endell, 1921; Mr. pisney, 1923;
Mr. Disney, 2066; Mr. Baillteu, 2066; Mr.
Mr. Beckett, 1923; Mr. Goudle, 1923; Mr.
Merritt, 2067; Mr. Richardson, 2067; Mr.
Jones, 1924; Bill read second time, 1925;
Bell, 2068; Mr. Beckett, 2068; motion by
considered in Committee, 1925, 2024; proM;r. Beckett for adj.ournment of debate,
gress reported, 2045.
2068; debate adjourned, 2068.
Melbourne Hospital-Motion by Mr. Cohen for Mining Development-Staten:ent by Mr. ~t:rn
berg t'e Government asslstance to mmmg,
adjournment .of House to discuss positi.on
922.
of the Melbourne Public Hospital and its
financial requirements, 2005; statement by MinIng Industry-Statement by Mr. Bell t'e
Government assistance, 275; by Mr. Stern·Mr. Jones, 2011; by lVnr. Keck, 2012; by
berg, 275.
Mr; EdO'ar, 2012; motion negatived, 2012.
Melbourne Province, Representation of--.Resig- Mines Bill~Receive.d from Legislative Asnation of ·the Hon. J. McWhae announced,
sembly 'and read first tim.e, 1779; second
1175; :statement by Mr. Robinson, 1176.
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 1930; deMembers' Expenses-Statement by Mr. DIsney
bated by Mr. Baillieu, 1930; Bill re.ad
re reimbursement of members' expensea,
second time and passed through remam188, 2070, 2074; by Mr. Robinson, 2074.
ing stages, 1930.
Members, new, Introduced and Sworn-Hone . lI'linistry, The-Want of Confidence motion, 33.
Herbert Keck, 464; Hon. Herbert Henry
Morwell Electricity Works---.Question by Mr.
Smith, 2005.
. Chandler re prevention of strikes, 605.
Motherhood
Endowment-<Statement by Mr.
MERRITT, Hon. J. K. (East Yarra Prov.)
Kiernan, 196.
AO'ent-General',s Office, 915.
:Motions for Adjournment of the House, proAppropriation Bill, 2072, 2077.
posed to enable Honomble Members ,to disAldermen Abolition Bill, 905.
cuss Public Questions-By Mr. Kiernan t"
Architects Registration Bill, 618, 1193.
refus'al of flour millers ,to supply certain
Church Land.s, 139.
,
bakers with flour except under certain ~on
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 139.
ditions, 1041; by Mr. Edgar re appomtConsolidated Revenue Bill ( No.4), D15, 920.
ment of Royal Commission to inquire into
'Country Roods Bin (No.1), 1061, 1065.
the causes of unrest in the Pentridg~ Penal
Dog Bill, 2065.
Establishment, 1176; by Mr. White re sugLand Bill, 1865.
gested revaluation of land and provision of
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1051.
light milway to soldier settlemen~. at
Local Government Bill (Xo. 2), 1786, 1805,
Elderslie, 1611; by Mr. Edgar re g1Vmg
1936, 1939, 2045, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059.
effect
to Council'·s re.solution for appointMjarriage (Validation) Bill, 271.
ment of Special Committee ,to inquire into
Masseurs Registration Bill, 267.
necessary ref.orms .at Pentridge, 1910; by
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
Mr. Cohen re financial position of the Mel2067.
bourne Public Hospital, 2005,
Milk Supply Bill, 1872, ~034, 2035, 2037.
Municipal Endowment Bill-Received f!om
Municipal Endowment BIll, 15~2.
.
LeO'islative Assembly and read first time,
Parliamentary Elections (v"\ omen Candl'
1548· second reading moved by Mr. Robindates) Bill, 705.
son, '1562; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 15~2;
Plan of St~te School, 920.
Mr. Merritt, 1562; Bill read .second tIme
Police Offences Bill, 1319.
and passed through remaining .stages, 1562.
Police Protection, 1851, 2077.
State Expenditure, 2072.
Municipal Laws, Amendments of-Statement
State Savings Bank Bill, 1556.
by Mr. Richardson, 200.
.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2085, 2087, Municipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
2088, 2089.
. Bill-Brought in by Mr. McNa~ara, and
read first time, 175; second readmg moved
Metropolitan Drainage. and Streams Billby Mr. McNamara, 908; (lebated by Mr.
Statement by Mr. DIsney, 185.
Robinson, 911; Mr. Kiernan, 912; motion ,
Mildura IrriO'ation Trusts Bill-Received from
by Mr. Beckett for 'adjournment of dee.
Legislati~e Assembly and read first time,
bate, aO'reed to, 914; second reading nega1909· second reading moved by Mr. Frank
tived, 1627.
Clarke, 2023; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
2023 . Bill read second time and passed Neglected Children.
(See Boarded-out Ohil,thro~gh .remaining stages, 202~.
.
dren.)
Milk Supply-Statement .by Mr. Kierna~l, 19.3.
Milk Supply Bill---;RecelVed from LeglslatIve Noxious Weeds--Silatement by Mr. Richardson, 199..
Assembly and read first ti~e, 1779; second
reading moved by Mr. Robmson, 1867; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1871 Mr. ~erritt, P~r liament-Opening of Session, 1.
1872; Dr. Harris, 1873, 1912 Mr. KIernan, Parli'amentary Buildings Committee - Appointed, 175.
1913; Mr. Chandler, 1917 Mr. Edgar,
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Parliamentary Elections (Women Candida-tes)
Bill-.Brought in by Mr. Disney and read.
first ,time, 175; .second reading moved. by
Mr. Disney, 626, 702; debated by Mr.
McNamara, 702; Mr. Richardson, 702; Mlr.
Robinson, 703; Mr. Edg.ar, 703; Mr.
Brawn, 704; Mr. Merritt, 705; Mr. Frank
Clarke, 705; Mr. Kendell, 705; Mr. Cohen,
706; Mr. Kiernan, 706; Dr. Rarris, 707;
Mr. Baillieu, 70S; Mr. Angliss, 709; Mr.
Chandler, 709; Mr. Goudie, 709; Mr. Beggs,
710; Mr. Bell, 710; Mr. Crockett, 710;
division on second rea.ding, 710; ruling by
President that second reading had n.ot been
passed by absolute majority, 7H.
Payment .of Members.
(See Members' Ere-

(I I)

P.ort Fairy ,t.o Yambuk and Won Wron to
W.oodside Railways Construction BillReceived fro~ Legislative Assembly and
read first tIme, 1779 ;sec.ond reading
m.oved by Mr. Robinson, lS11; debated by
Mr. Baillieu, 1812; Mr. White, IS12· Bill
r~ .<sec.ond time 'and passed through remammgstages, lS12.
P.ounds Bill---'Received fr.om Legislative As,sembly ,and read first time, 405; Isec.ond
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 613, 614;
debated hy Mr. Daillieu, 614; Mr. Richardson, 614; Bill read sec.ond ,time, 616; c.on.sidered in Committee, 614, 1312; third
reading, 1314.

penses.)

Pentridge Penal Establishment-Question ·by
Mr. Edgar re 'appointing Royal Commission
to inquire into the causes of serious unrest
at Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1176;
,statement by Mr. Robinson, 1176; motion
by Mr. Edgar for adjournment .of the
H.ouse :t.o discuss subject, 1176; statemen1l
by Mr. Jones, l1S0; m.otion f.or adjournment .of HQuse negatived, 11S0; m.oti.on by
Mr. Edgar that in the .opini.on of the
House a Committee should be appointed t.o
inquire in.t.o ref.orms ·and griev.ances, l1S0;
statement by Mr. Robinson, 11 SO ; ·statement by the President that the motion could
.only be proceeded with by leave, l1S1; by
Mr. Edgar .of his intenti.on to move the
motion .on the next day of meeting, l1S1;
by Mr. Robinson, l1S1; statement by Mr.
Edgar, 1322; m.oti.on by Mr. Edg.ar that
in the .opinion of the House a Committee
sh.ould be appointed to inquire into reforms
and grievances, 1614; deba ted by Mr.
Kiernan, 1617; Mr. Cohen, 161S; Mr. Jones,
1619; Dr. Harris, 1620; Mr. Disney, 1620;
Mr. Bell, 1621; Mr. Goudie, 1622; Mr.
}'rank Clarke, 1622; Mr. Edgar, 1623 ;
m.oti.on carried, 1624; question by :Mr.
Edgar as to whether the Government in·
tended to appoint Committee, 1910; statement by Mr. 'Robinson, 1910; m.otion by
Mr. Edgar for a.djournment .of the House
to discuss subject, 1910; sta·tement by Mr.
Beckett, 1912; moti.on negatived, 1912.
Petition-From Melbourne Ci'ty Council against
Aldermen Aboliti.on Bill, 405.
Picture Films-Statement by Mr. Richards.on
ro censor.ship, 199.
Police-,Statement by Mr. Kiernan re appointment .of Chief Commissioner, 195; questiQn
by Mr. Merritt re P.olice pr.otecti.on in
metrop.oHtan area, lS51 ; statement by Mr.
Merritt, 2077.
Police Constable Herbert Edward F.ox, Case .of
-Question by Mr. Kiernan, 465, 700.
Police Offences Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and read first time, 175; sec.ond reading moved by Mr. Robins.on, 1315; debated
by Mr. Baillieu, 1319; Mr. Merl'itt, 1319;
Mr. J.ones, 1320; Mr. Kiernan, 1322, 1564;
Mr. Cohen, 1565; Mr. Chandler, 1573; Mr.
Goudie, 1574.
Police Protection-Question by Mr. Merritt re
adequate police protecti.on against burglars,
151; statement by Mr. M~rritt, 2077.

PRESIDENT, ,The (Hon. Sir Walter S. Manifold)
-Rulings and Statements .ofAddress-in-Reply, 260.
Asking questi.ons reo provisi.ons 'Of Bill, lS0S.
Ballarat 'Vater Commissi.oners Bill 477.
Betting {fax Bill, 724, 725, 726, '727, 72S,
729, 733, 735, 73S, 740, 744, 745, 746.
Bill requiring absolute majority, 711.
Casting Vote, 20S6.
Clear copy of Bill, 2079.
Cl.ose .of Sessi.on, 2091.
Council Pr.ocedure when Want of Confidence
moti'On is moved in Assembly, 33.
Death of Han. Alfred Hicks, 5.
Debate-Limitati'Ons .on debate, 135, 136,
727, 1052, 1055, 1059, 1615, lS01, 2020'
discussing action of G.overnor in diss.olving
Assem~ly, 19,5; reflecting .on· the Chair, 725,
726; Implymg motives, 72S· members
speaking :to aadress the Chai;, 72S; discussing matter not relevant to Bill, 735,
73S, 740, 744, 1552, 1799, lS07, lS0S, lS62,
207,0, 2071; replying .to interjections, 745;
746 ; repetition, 746; discussing in House
pr.oposed amendment in Bill, S21' reflect·
jng on member, 914; member ~speaking
twice .on second read,ing 'Of Bill, 1626.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 3.
Governor's Speech, 5.
Melbourne Province, Representation .of, 1175.
Member .objecting to statement by Minister
733.
'
Motion requiring leave, l1S1.
Parliamentary Electi.ons (W.omen Candidates) Bill, 711.
Proposing to amend Money Bill, lS07, 2071.
Queensland C.olliery Disaster, 137, 174.
Representati.on of J3endig'O Pr.ovince, 464.
R~signation of the Hon. J. McWhae, 1175.
RIght of Members to move adj.ournment 'Of
debate, 722.
Treating Bill as urgent measure, 724 726
2069, 2078.
'
,
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2086.
Printing C.ommittee-Appoin.ted, 175.
Printing Office-Statement by ]vtr. Kendell re
work done f.or Commonwealth, 2071.
Procedure in Committee-St'atement by Mr.
Beckett re Chairman's rulings on proposed
amendments, 2074; by Mr. Kiernan, 2074.

(IZ)
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Public Service Bill-Heceived from Legislative
Assembly and read first time, 2078; second
reading moved by :;VIr. Frank Clarke, 2080;
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2080; Mr. Keck,
2080; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 2080.
Public Works Department-8tatement by Mr.
Merritt re delay in preparing plans of
State School, 920.
Queensland Colliery Disaster-.Statement by
Kiernan re disaster at :Mount Mulligan
Coal Moine, Queensland, 137; by the ~resi
dent, 137, 174.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
1779; second reading moved by Mr. Robin·
son, 1805; debated by Mr. BaiIlieu, 1806;
Mr. Disney, 1807; Mr. Kendell, 1808; Mr.
Bell, 1808; Bill read second time, 1808;
considered in Committee, 1808; third rood·
ing, 1811.
Railways---.Question by :Mr. Richardson re' return tickets, 133; statement by Mr.
Richardson, 33, 133; by Mr. Sternberg,
135, 141; by Mr. Kendell, 135; by Mr.
Edgar, 136; by Mr. Davis, 136; by Mr.
Baillieu, 136, 140; by 1\11'. Austin, 136; hy
1\11'. Adamson, 137; by Mr. Robinson, 133,
137, 142; question by Mr. _Keck, 1909;
.sta.tement by Mr. Richardson re use of
Tait cars on country lines, 33, 139, 1810;
by Mr. Davis, 141;' by Mr. Crockett, 141;
by lV.I;r. Sternberg, 142, 1810; by Mr. 'Robinson, 142; 'by Mr. VY. L. R. Clarke, 1810;
by Mr. Bell, 18H; by Mr. Beckett, 18H;
statement by Mr. Edgar 1'e break of journey when traveUing by rail, 139, 140; by
Mr. Richardson, 140; by Mr. :Saillieu, 140;
by Mr. Goudie, 141; by Mr. Davis, 141; by
Mr. Crockett, 141; by Mr. Robinson, 142;
statement by Mx. Sternberg re Kyneton Refreshment Room, 142; by Mr. Robinson,
142; staiement by Mr. Richardson re
annual loss, 275; by Mr. Adamson, 276; by
Mr. Kiernan, 276;
question by Mr.
Chandler (for Mr. Austin) 're running
Adelaide express viet, Geelong, 1779. '
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill--<Brought in by Mr. Robinson and read
first ,time, 133; ,second reading moved by
Mr. Frank Clarke, 143; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
144.
Railways Classifica'tion Board Bill-Recei,·ed
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time,. 1909 ; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 2016; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
2018; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 2018.
Railways .standing Commi,ttee-Motion by Mr.
R,obinson for a.pPQmtmen<t of Honorables
W. Kendell and H. F. Richardson to Committee, 3; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 3;
agreed to, 3; statement by Mr~ Richardson, 3; by Mr. Kendell, 4.
R~al Estate Agents Bill---Brollght in by 7\11'.
Robinson and read first time, 605.

Red Cliffs ;to Millewa" North Ra:ilway Construc.
tion Bill-----illeceived from Legislative As,scmbly and read first time, 2069; second
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2080;
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2081; Mr. Richard·
son, 2081; Bill readseeond ,time and
ipassed through remaining stages, 2081.
Refreshment Rooms Committee----,Appointed, 175.
Returned Sailors and S~ldier,s Imperial League
of AustraHa Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 1779;
Bill treated as a public Bill, 2013; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 2013;
Bill read second .time, 2013; considered in
Committee, 2013; third reading, 2013.
RICHAHDsoN, Hon. H. F. (H.-W. Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 722.
Amendments of Municipal Laws, 200.
Appropriation Bill, 2078.
Architects Registration Bill, 623, 626.
Ballarat "Vater Commis.sioners Bill, 610.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1931.
Colae to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
2015, 2016.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 713.
Consolid,ated Revenue Bill (Ko. 2), 139, 110.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Ko. 3), 275.
Finances, 198.
Fruit Shops-Closing Hour, 201, 260.
Geelong W aterwor ks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1564.
Geelong Land Bill, 1315.
Governor's Speech, 198.
Income Tax Bill, 1929.
Juries Bill, 605.
Land Bill, 1857, 1867.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 407.
J~ocal Government Bill (No.2), 1784, 1932,
1936, 1938, 2046, 2050, 2054, 2056, 2057,
2058, 2060, 2061.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 26;), 268, 269.
Melbourne and l\:[etropoHtan Tramways Bill,
2067.
Milk Supply Bill, 1919,2032, 2034, 2042.
Nationalization of Roads, 199.
Noxious Weeds, 199.
Picture Films, 109.
Pounds Bill, 614.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 1810.
Railways Standing Committee, 3.
Railways-Return tickets, 33, 133; Tait
Cars, 33, 130, 1810; Break of Journey, 140;
Deficit, 275.
Red Cliffs to Mi1lewa North Railway Construction Bill, 2081.
Tourist Resorts, 2078.
State Savings Bank Bill, 135;).
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 143.
Victorian Loan Bill, 142.
Victorian Loan Bill (No-. 2), 1629.
Victorian "Vheat-growers Corporation Bill,
821.
Wheat Pool, 200.
Workers'" Compense.tion Bi1l, 2085.
Hon. ARTHUR, C.l\>~.G. (j{elb. S. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Bill; 19'09, 1929.
Agent-General Designate, 1322.
Agricultural Education Bill, 1548, 1561.

ROBINSOX,
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Robinson, Hon. Arthur---<continued.
Appropriation Bill, 2045, 2070, 2074, 2078 ..
Ar·chitects Registration Bill, 621.
Ballarat W,ater Commissioners Bill, 405, 612,
613.
•
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 723, 731, 733, 747,
749.
Betting Tax Bill (No. ,2), 2069, 2070.
Boarded-out Children, 139; Board. of Inquiry's Report, 605.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1909, 1931.
Business-Order of, 144, 276; Despatch of,
274, 749.
Chairman of Committees, 3. :
Close of Session, 2090, 2091.
Colac to Alvie Railway COllstr:uction Bill,
1925.
Commonwealth Electoi'al Act, 1852.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 712.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.1), 5.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 133, 137,
139, 142.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 275, 276.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 900, 914,
919, 921, 923.
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill, 1925.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1041.
Country Roads Bill (~o. 2), 1925.
Crimes Bill, 175, 465, 472.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 405.
Dog Bill, 1852.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1929, 2018,
2022.
Finance, 137.
Firearms Bill, 405, 923, 924, 926, 927, 928.
:Friellclly Societies Bill, 260.
Fruit Shops-Trading Hours, 260.
Geelollg Land Bill, 814, 1314.
Geelong 'Vaterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1561, 1562.
Hicks, Death of Hon. Alfred, 4, 5.
House Committee, 2082.
House Committee Bill, 2069, 2081.
Income Tax, D19.
Income Tax Bill, 1909, 1925, 1928, 192D.
Inter-State Destitute Persons Helief Bill,
2(10; 411.
Juries Bill, 175, 478, 605, 606.
Lands Compensation Bill, 3, 260, 261.
Land Tax Bill, 1925, 1D31.
Legislative Council ,Elections Bill, 603, 1049,
1057, 1058.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 203, 272, 274.
Local Government Bill (Xo. 1), 410, 700,'
. 1630.
Lunacy Bill, 175, 274.
Marriage (V'alidation) Bill, 203, 270, 271,
272.
Melhourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 1041.
Members' Expenses, 2074.
Milk Supply Bill, 177D, 1867, 2024, 2025,
2030, 2034, 2035, 2041, 2044, 2045.
Mines Bill, 1779, 1930.
Morwell Electricity Works, 605.
Municipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 911.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1562.
Parliamentary Elections (Wlomen' Candidates) Bill, 703.

Robinson, Hon. Arthur-continued.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1180, 1181,
1910.
Pol'ice Constable Herbert Edward Fox, 465,
700.
Police Offences Bill, 175, 1315.
Police Protection, 1852.
Port Fairy ito Yambuk and W,on Wl'on to
Woodside Raoilways Construction Bill, 1779
1811.
'
Pounds Bill, 405, 613, 614.
Hail'ways Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 133.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 1909,
2016.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1779, 1805,
180S, 1809, IS11.
Railways-Return Tickets, 133, 137, 142,
1909; Break of Journey, 142; Tait Cars,
142; Adelaide express via Geelong, 1779.
Railways Standing Committee, 3.
Real Estate Agents Bill, 605.
Returned Sailors ,and Soldiers Imperial
League of Australia Bill, 1779, 2012., 2013.
,Scaffolding Inspection Bill, 1779.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 137, 628, 749, 162S, IS12.
Smea.ton Land Bill, 2078, 2079.
Soldier Settlers Purchase Notes, 723.
Standing Committees, 175.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2078.
State Savings Bank, 1851.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1547, 1548, 1552,
1553, 1554, 1556, 1557, 1558, 1560, 1561.
Statute Law Revision Committee, 175.
Supply of Flour to Ba.kers, 1045.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1548, 1561.
Tl"amway Extensions, 921.
Tl'ansfer of Land Bill, lS52 20G2 2064,
2065.
'
,
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill 405
475, 476.
'
,
Victorian Government Loan Bill 133 142.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.1), 1:33, 142.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1574, 162S.
Victorian Wheat-growers Cor'poration Bill,
S14, 824, 826, S27, 828.
.
W,ant of Confidence Motion, 33.
Women Justices, 464.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 177D, 2082,
2087, 2{)~9, 20!H.
Scaffotding Iuspeetion Bill-Brought in by Mr.
McNamar.a and read first time, 175.
Sessional. Arrang~ments-Days and Hotu's' of
Meetlllg-l\fotlOn by Mr. Robinson fixinn'
day~ and hours of meeting and order of
'busllless, 137; ,.statement by Mr. Robinson,
276, 628, 74?; uy Mr. Bail1ieu, 749, 750;
by Dr. Harns, 750; by Mr. Frank Ctarkf'
750;. by Mr. Kiernan, 75D; motion by M/
Roblllson for Friday sittings, agreed to.
1628; motion by Mr. Frank Clarke re Government business taking precedence, 177!Y;
statemen~ by 1\1;1'. McNamara, 1779; by
Mr. Roblll~n, 1779; motion agreed to,
1779; motIOn by MIt. Robinson altering
hours of meeting, agreed to, IS12.
~
Sessional Committees, 175.

INDEX.

Sewerage Works at Williamstown-Sta.tement
by Mr. Disney, 186.
Smeaton Land Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly and read first time, 2078; second
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2081;
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2081; Bill read
,second time and passed through remaining
,stages, 2081.
SMITH, Hon. H. H. ( Melbourne Prov.) -Introduced and sworn, 2005.
Soldier Sdtlement-Question by Mr. Adamson
re soldier' ,settlers' purchase notes, 723.
Soldier Settlement at Elderslie-Question by
Mr. White re revaluing land and pr,oviding
light railway to soldier settlement a.t
Elderslie, 1611; 'statement by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 1611; motion by Mr. White for
adjournment of House to discuss subject,
1611; ,statement by Mr. Frank Clarke,
1612; by Mr. Goudie, 1613; motion negatived, 1614.
South Melbourne Crown Lands-,statement by
Mr. Disney, 186.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 175.
State Accident Insurance Office-Statement by
Mr. Kiernan re extending operations, 275.
State Electricity Commission Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 2078; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 2079; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
2079; . Mr. Beckett, 2079; Mr. Bell, 2079;
Bill read second ;time and passed through
remaining stages, 2079.
State Savings Bank - Question by Mr.
McNamara re deposits in ,other banks)
1851.
.
State Savings Bank"' Bill---,Received from Legislative Assembly and read fivst time, 1547;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
1548; debated by Mr. BaiUieu, 1550; Mlr.
Beckett, 1551; Bill read second time, 1552;
considered in Committee, 1552; third reading, 1561.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointed,
175.
STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (Bendigo Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 2073.
.
Architects Registration Bill, 1195.
•
Ballarat Wiater Commissioners Bill, 477.
CoHban Waterworks, 923, 2074.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 141.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 275.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 922, C23.
Country ROOAis Bill ( No.2), 2023.
Economy, 2073.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 2021.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 273.
.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1794, 2060.
Milk Supply Bill, 1920.
Mining Industry, 275, .922. .
Railway Loan ApplIcatIOn BIll, 1810.
Railways-Return Tickets, 135, 141; Break
of Journey, 141; Tait Cars, 141, 1810;
Kyneton Refreshment Rooms, 142.
Women Justices, 464.

Sugar, Price of~Statement by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 191.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 1548;
~cond reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
1561; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1561; Bill
read second time and passed through remaintng stages, 1561.
Timber Combine-Statement by Mr. Kiernan,
197.
Tourist Resorts-Statement by Mr. Richard·
son, 2078; by Mr. Robinson, 2078.
Tramways Extensions--:Statement by Mr. K.iernan, 275, 920, 922; by Mr. Beckett, 920,
921; by Mr. Disney, 921; by Mr. Robinson, 921.
Transfer of rAnd Bill~Brought in by Mr.
Robinson and read first -time, 1852; second
reading moved by Mil'. Robinson, 20-62; deba,ted by Mr. Baillieu, 2062; Mr. Disney.
2063; Mr. Beckett, 2063; Bill read second
time, 2063; considered in Committee, 2063;
third reading, 2065.
Unemployment-Statement by Mr. Disney, 184.
Victorian Government Loan Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Robinson and read first time, 133;
eecond reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
142; Bill read second time, 143; considered
in Committee, 143; third reading, 143.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read
,first time, 405; motion by Mr. Robinson
that Bill be treated as a public Bill,
agreed to, 475; second reading moved by
Mr. Robinson, 475; Bill read second time,
476; considered in Committee, 476; third
reading, 476.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.1) .-Brought in by
Mr. Robinson and read first time, 133;
second reading moved by. Mr. Robinson,
142; Bill read second time, 142; considered in Committee, 142; third reading,
142.
Victorian Loan Bill (No. 2)-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 1574; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 1628; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
1628; Mr. Richardson, 1629; Mr. Goudie,
1629; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 1630.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation BillReceived from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, 814; motion by Mr. Robinson that second reading be made an Order
of the Day for later this day, agreed to,
814; motion by Mr. Robinson ,that general
business be postponed until after Government business, agreed to, 814 ; second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Robinson, 814;
debated by Mr. Adamson, 817; Dr. Harris,
818; Mr. Davis, 818; Mr. Kendell, 819;
Mr. Edgar, 821; Mr. Richardson, 821; Mr.
Angliss, 823; Mr. Disney, 823; Bill read
second time, 824; considered in Committee,
824; third reading, 828.
Want of Confidence motion, 33.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

War Memorial-Statement by Mr. DiBney t'tl
Government contribution, 183.
We-ter Supply Loans Application Bill-Re·
ceived from Legisla1tive Assembly and read
first Hme, 174; second reading moved by
Mr. Frank Clarke, 175; debated by Mr.
Baillieu, 177; Mr. Kendell, 178; Mr.
Brawn, 179; Mr. McNamara, ISO; Bill
read second time and passed through remaining stages, lSI.
Wheat-Statemen.t by Mr. Kendell t'6 Whea.'
Pool, 6; by Mr. Davis, 10, 13; by Mr.
Disney, lSI; by Mr. Richardson, 200;
statement by Mr. Kendell re whea~ silos,
6, S; by Mr. Di,sney, 185.
Hon. E. J. (Western Prov.)
Cavendish-Toolondo Railway, lSl1.
. Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won Wron 1;0
Woodside Railways Construction Bill, 1812.

WHITE,

White, Hon. E. J.-continued.
R&ilway Loan Application Bill, 1811.
Soldier 8etilement at Elderalie, 1611.

,

Wlomen Justices-Question by Mr. Sternberg
re appointment 'Of women jusiices, 4M.
(See Jmticel of the Peace.)
Wtorke~s' Compensation Bill--;Recelved frol);l
Legislative Assembly and read til'6t time,
1779; second ree.ding moved by Mr. Robinson, 2082; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2084;
Mil'. Cohen, 20S4; Mr. Angliss, 20S5; Mr.
Richardson, 20S5; Mr. Jones, 2085; Mr.
Merritt, ,20S5; Mr. McNamara, 20S6; Bill
read second time, 20S6; considered in Committee, 2086; motion by Mr. Chandler,
"That the Chairman do leave the chair,';
2089; motion earried, 2090; statement by
Mr. McNamara, 2090; by Mr. Jones, 2090;
by Mr. Robinson, 2090; by Mr. BaUUev,
2091; by Mr. Kiernan, 2091.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Address-in-Reply.
(See Gove1'no,', His Ea:celleney' the.)
Adjournments of the Honse-Over Show Day,
169; over Cup Day, 783. (See also Gount
Out.)

.

Administration and Probate Bill-Brought in
by Mr. La w.son and read first time, 1747;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1949;
Bill read second time and passed through.
remaining stages, 1950.
Agent-General-.Statement 'by Mr. Brownbill 1'e
need for bringing office up ,to date, 1465;
by Major 'Baird, 1465; statement by Mr.
Lawson 1'e farewell dinner to Mr. McWhae,
Agent-General designate, 1905.
(See also
Oockatoo Preserves Ltd.)
Agricultural Colleges--'sbatement by Mr. 'VetItenhall re amount for land resumed under
Millewa Land Act, 1527.
Aaricultural Education Hill-Povernor's meso sage 'brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1323; Bill brought in
by Mr. McPherson and rea·d first time,
1325; second reading moved by Mr. McPherson 1449; debated, 1450; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
1450.
Agriculture, Department of-Question by Col.
Bourchier 1'e inspection of cattle from tickinfested parts of Queensland, 1326.
( See
also Pleuro-Pnettrnonia, Potatoes, and Tornato Oult1('re.)
:Albert Park. (See Parks OJIuZ Gardens.)
Alexandra Park Bill-Brought in by ~Lr.
Oman and read first time, 1812; second
readinO' moved by Mr. Oman, 2190; debated, 02190 ; debate adjourned, 21DO.
Mr. JOHN (Rodney)
Bread, Price of, 1638.
Budget, 1091. •
Chairman of Committees, 206, 226.
Close of Session, 2194.
Income Tax Bill, 1879, 1899.
Morwell Electric Scheme-Tenders and Contracts, 60.
No-confidence Motion, 40.
Railway Department - Coal-handling appliances, 61; Non-paying Lines, 1876.
Speaker, Election of, 16, 17.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1825.
Vir.torian Whe'at-growers Corporation Bill,
507, 776.
Water Supply Loans Applica.tion Bill, 1GO.

ALLAN,

Mr. HENRY (Gun'bower)
Ballarat vViater Commissioners Bill, 224, 35g,
360.
Coliban YVaterworks, 1258, 1530.
Cotmtry Roads Bill (No.1), 398. .
Eft-st Northcote-Heidelberg Tramway, 310.
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Scheme, 1326,
2115.
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1368, 1579.
Land Bill, 1706.
Returned Soldiers-Disposal of Wool, 929.

ANGUS,

Apprenticeship-iStatement by Mr. Lemmon 1'C
introduction of Apprenticeship Bill and Government proposal for conference, 363; by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 365.
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Mr. McPher,son and read first time, 2143; .second reading moved by Mr. McPher,son, 2144; Bill
read second time, 2144; considered in Committee, 2144; third reading, 2152.
Arbi tration Laws. (See Premiers' Oonference.)
Architects Registration Bill ( No.1) ---IBrought
in by J\t.(r. A. A. Billson and read first time,
154.
Architects Registration Bill (Xo. 2) -Received
from Legislative Council and read first
time, 1258; statement by Mr. A. A. Billson, 2192.
Dr. S. S. (Toomk)
Country Roads Bill, 420.
Fish Industry, 1461.
Heal,th Department - Travelling Expenses,
1537; Expenses of Food Supervision and
Analysis, 1538.
Infant Welfare Clinics, 1542.
Kew L·and Bill, 357.
Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 1542.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1431.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 984, 996, 1975,
1977.
Milk Supply-American Methods, 2115.
Milk Supply Bill, 1645.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 959.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 585.

ARGYLE,

A~t

Galleries-Statement by Mr. Brownbill 1'6
increa.sed grant to Geelong Art Gallery,
1132; by Major Baird, 1133; 'statement by
Mr. Clough re extra grant for repairs at
Bendigo Art Gallery, 1133; by Major Baird,
1133; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 1 }a3.

LEGISJ..!TIVE ASSEMBLY.

Assent to Bills, 33, 203, 260, 358, 628, 798,
1067, 1198, 1323, 1574, 1905.
Auditor-General's Report-Presented, 628.
Austin Hospital.
(See Tubc1·culosis.)
Bags.

(See Potatoes.)

---

B..uLEY, Mr. H. S. (Port Fai1'Y)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 155.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 649,763.
Closer Settlement - Road Construction on
Eumeralla Estate, llO, 1'300; Eumel'aUa,
Woodlands, and Greenhills Estates, 1877.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd. - Government Ad·
Vfl,nce, 107, 221, 225.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1422.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1960.
Country Roads Bill (Ko. 1), 941.
Country Roads Board Works, 1907.
Criminal Prosecutions, 829.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 574 ..
Disputed Elections-Cost 332.
Education De,partment-Sick Leave, 2095.
Firearms Bill, 330.
Fish Industry, 1452.
Income Tax Bill, 1878, H)OO, 1002.
Land Bill, 1609, 1678, 16!}5, 1763, 1717, 171S.
Laml Tax Bill, 1943.
Licensing Law-Police Sent to Port Fairy,
109.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won Wron to
Woodside Railways Construction Bill, 1776,
1777.
Potatoes-Second-hand bags, 531, 1301.
Prahran Election-Case of Mr. Parker, 106,
332.
Railway Proposals, 492.
Railway Return Tickets, 2128.
Soldier Settlers' Prtrchase Notes, 601.
State Produce Agency Bill, 154.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1348;
Tuberculosi,s-Sanatorium Patients, 928.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) I... icence Bill (No.
2), 337.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
560, 809, S12, '9;;0, 93S.
'Vorkers' Compensation Act, 1452.

Major MATTHEW (Ballm'at West)
Agent-General's Office, 1465.
Art Galleries-Bendigo and Gee]ong, ll33.
Betting land Gaming La WoS, 530.
Betting Tax Bill (N o. 1), 554.
Bubonic Pla.gue, 221, 1541, 1746.
-Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 597.
<Crimes Bill, 529.
-Criminal Prosecutions, 829.
Dayles'ford Hospital-Treatment of :Mr. Hannan, 2002.
Disputed Elections-Case of 1\11'. Whitillg,
2002.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1309, 1471.
Fines under Acts of Parliament, 194!l.
1""irearms Bill, 154, 227, 32S, 329, 330, 335,
ll55.
'Fish Industry, 1453, 1463.
'Gas Explosion at Port Melbourne, 751.
.:Gee]ong Gao], Sewering of, 23?

:BAIRD,

Baird, :Major Matthew-continued.
General Election-Rolls, 29, 412; Postal
Votes for Bendigo \,r.est, 1199, 2002.
Gold Stealing-Police ~fethods, 1479.
Health Commission-Advertisements of N ostrums, 367.
Health Department~Appointment of Analyst,
1327; Expenditure, 1538, 1541; District
Medical Officers, 2116.
Henley Day-tBoatmen, 1464.
Hospitals for the Insane-Nurses and at·
tendants, 224.
Infant Welfare Clinics, 1543.
Inter-State Destitute l">ersons Relief Bill,
1172, 131D.
Lady Talbot l\lilk Institute, 1542.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 154, 216.
Lunacy Bill, 309, 1310.
MaiSgeUrs Registration Bill, 338, 976, 989,
\)1)3, 995, 1)91), 1000, 1974, 197.6, 1977.
Milk--Iucreased Fees for Analysi.s, 413.
Milk Supply-American Methods, 211il.
Milk Supply Bill, 136S, 1600, 1642, 1672.
Keglecteli Cllildreu, 1475; 'Royal Park Home,
1475, 2137
Pel1tricige Prison-Senior Chief ""larder, 751;
Insubordination, 1069, 1145, 1477, 1746,
]1)08, 2002.
Police-Appointments to Force, 1367.; Russellstreet Barracks, 14iO; Stolen Goods, 1483;
Brevet Rank Promotions, 1876; Pensions,
1876.
Public Service-Case of ~lr. J. F. Cody, 401;
Classification Appeals, 828, S29; Salaries
and Appeals, 1068; Messengers, 1I99, 1368;
Increments, 1258; Salal"ies of Certain
Officers, 1877, 1!)07; Case of Nurse Pearce,
2002; Case of ~fr. Lovegrove, 2002.
Queenscliff Life-boat, 1464.
Hailway Department - Assistant Police Inspector, 1630; Case of ~fessrs. Morrison
and Wilson, 2003.
Royal Life Saving Society, 1136.
South African and Acth'e Service Association
Licence Bill, 57S.
State Insurance Office, 1452.
Sb"eet Trading Bill, 154, 217, 387,949, 953,
'956, !J5S.
Street Tra.ffic, Regulation of, 1876.
Tuberculosis-Sanatorium Patients, 929.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (Xo.
2), 224, 3.36.
Weights and Measures Act, 751.
Workers' Compensation .Act Amendment Bill,
1325.
'Workers' Compensation Bill, 1368, 1733,
1742.
Ballarat East, Smoke Nuisance at. (See Railway Department.)
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill- Brouo-ht
in by Mr. Angus and read first time, 224;
se.cond reading moved by Mr. Angus, 359;
BIll read second time, 35!); considered in
Committee, 359; third reading, 362.
Bambra Goal Field. (See Coal.)
Mr. -SAMUEL (Walhalla')
Inspection Bill, 1812, 1956 .
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1417, 1748.

BARNES,

Boi~ers

(18)
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Barnes, Mr. Samuel-continued.
Betting ·and Ga.ming-Question by Mr. Morley
reo prosecutIOn of bookmakers for betting
Colac t() Alvie Railway Consh'uction Bill,
with youths or females, 530.
(See also
1748, 1958, 1971, 2152.
!a,ttersall's .Sweeps. and Totalizator Bill.)
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 209, 310,395,948
Bettmg Tax BIll (No.1) - Motion by Mr.
Country Roads Bill (No.2), 1973.
MePherson for increasing rates of tax on
Immigration - Commonwealth and State
betting. tickets, 524; debated, 525; a.greed to,
Functions, 870.
529; BIll brought in by Mr. McPherson and
Miners' Phthisis, 530, 751, 870, 1529, 2114.
read first time, 529; second reading moved
Mines Bill, 1368, 1576, 1758, 1759.
b~ Mr. McPhel'Son, 545; debated, 547, 628;
New Railway Proposals, 2190.
BIll rea,.d second time, 686; considered in
Port Fairy to Yambuk and WiOn Wron ·to
Committee, 686, 693; :third reading moved
Woodside Railway.s Construction Bi1l,
by Mr. MJcPher.son, 752; debated, 752· Bill
1325, 1774, 1776.
reM third .time, 770.
'
Railway Department - Coal-handling Alp.
Betting
Tax
Bill
(No.
2)-Resolution
affirm.
pliances, 61, 496; Short-.time Work, 170;
~ng rates of .tax adopted, 1906; Bill brought
Employees' Leave, 170; Electric TrainM.is'In by Mr. McPherson and read first time
haps, 205, 308, 371, 871; Reduction of Train
1906; second reading moved by Mr. McPher~
Services, 277; Counterfeit All-lines Ticket
·son, 2152; debated, 2154; Bill read second
277; Tait Carr-iages on Country Lines, 310;
time, 2168; considered in Committee, 2168;
1038; Charges to Portland Freezing Work.s,
third reading, 2177; amendment after
829; Unsatisfactory Conditions, 1035; Posi,third rea,.ding, 2177.
tion of Minister, 1035; Return Tickets
1036; Incivility of Employees, 1037; Loss~ B.icyeles Registration Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Jewell and read fir.st :time, 154.
on Goods, 1039; Electric Equipment of
Bill
R~jected
on Second Reading - South
Carriages, 1068; Soldiers on Butty-gang
Afncan and Active Service As'sociation
WtOrk at Newport, 1068; Dismissal of
.
Licence Bill, 592.
M~ssrs. M'Rfk and Brown, 1068, 2133; DismIssal of Employees, 1326; Reduction of Bills Discharged from the Paper-Nictorian
Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (No.1),
Mr. J. B. Claringbold, 1367; P~destrian
600; Street Trading Bill, 1547; Kew Land
Crossings, 1367; Traffic on Heidelberg and
Bill, 1547; University Bill, 1677.
Preston Lines, 1576; Caster.ton-Portland
Trains, 1610; Gembrook Train Service,
1610; Non-paying Lines, 1877; Officers of BILLS ON , Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
S.LO. Branch, 2092; Supernumerary EmArch~tects Registration Bill (No.1), 154.
ployees, 2092.
Arch.Itects Registration Bill (No.2), 2192.
Railway Proposa.Js, 492, 494.
Bettmg Tax Bill ( No.1), 660.
Railways Classification Board Bill 1677,
Chairman of Committees, 226.
1950.
'
Close of Session, 2195.
Reel Cliff.s ,to Millewa North Railway, 1748,
Colae to Alvie Railway, 1419.
1941.
Colac to Alvie Hailway COllstruction Bill,
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway C.on·
1963.
structi.on Bill, 1942, 2180.
Country Roa'ds Bill (No.1), 389.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 1851
Dr. O'Brien, Cas~ of, 1467.
2181.
\
Fish Industry, 1457.
Votes on Account, 870.
Forest Reserves and Land Settl~ment, 886.
Health Commission-Advertisements of Nosi....
trums, 367.
Barwon River-Statement by Mr. Brownbill re
Land Bill, 1343, 1693. .
improvement work, 119.
Licensing ~rosecutions - Police Methods,
Baynton ;and Glenhope Districts Connectin o'
1481.
Railway - Repollt of Railways Standin~
Mines Bill, 1757.
Committee brought up, 1367.
0
Noxious Weeds Bill, 366.
Police Pensions, 1876.
BEARDMORE, Mr. HENRY (Benambra)
P{),tatoes-,Second-hand BaO"s,
539.
O
Public Service--Returned Soldiers TempoAppropriation Bill, 2150.
rarily Employed, 1876.
C.ountry Roads Bill (No.1) 943.
Hailway De~rtment - Composite Cars on
Fish Industry, 1456. .
,
Country Lmes, 28, 1008; Refreshment
Food Prices, 2150.
Rooms, 28; Return Tickets, 1007.
Geelong Harbor Trust, 1368.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1763.
Land Bill, 1694.
Railway Proposals, 495.
Looal Governm~nt Bill (No.3), 1369, 1415.
Red Cliffs.to Millewa North Railway, 1749.
Ra,.ilway Depa.r.tment - Freights and Fares,
South Afncanand Active Service Association
1011; Return Tickets, 1013, 2129.
Licence Bill, 580.
T.ourist Resorts, 255.
St. J ohn'.s W Oft, 888.
Vermin and Noxi.oUS Weeds Bill, 1829.
Street Traffic, Regula,.tion of 1876.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1586.
Tourist Resorts, 233, 2104. '
.
Vermin and Noxious "Veeds Bill 1826.
Bendigo Tuberculosis Clinic. (See Tube1·Clllosis.)
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1584.
(See also Chairman of Co~mittees.)
Bendigo West Electi.on. (See Elections.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSE3IBLY.
BOWSER, Mr. JOHN (Wangaratta)
Mr. J. W. (Fitzroy)
Agricultural Educatio~ ~ill, 132~.
Chairman of Committees, 208, 209.
Ballarat Water ComnllSSlOnCrs BIll, 361.
Electricity Commission-Water Power ReBetting Tax Bill (No. I), 555, 688, 695, 752.
sources, 367.
Betting Tax Bi.ll (N? 2), 2172.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1988.
Boilers InspectIOn BIll, 1957.
Government Printing Office - Night Work,
Business
Despatch of, 169; Conduct of,
, 2094.
1495.
Income Tax Bill, 1846.
Chairman ,of Committees, 206, 208.
.
Land Bill" 1711, 1730.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly ElectlOns)
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1377.
Bill, 600.
,
Railway Classification Board-Increased ExConsolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 31.
pendi ture, 2117 .
..country Roads Bill (No. I), 402.
Crimes BHl (No.2), 1778.
Day Baking Bill, 154.,
'Brands Bill- Brought in by Mr. Oman and
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1332, 1334. .
read first time, 1l02; statement by Mr.
Factories and Shop.s Act Amendment BIll,
Lawson, 1576.
1174.
Firearms Bill, 329, 330.
Bread. (See Wheat.)
Income [fax Bill, 1885, 1887.
Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief Bill, British Empire Exhibition-Question by Mr.
1309.
Ryan re representation of Victoria, 1574.
Land Bill, 1714.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1172,
1204, 1237, 1238.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1381, 1385, BnoWNBILL, Mr. Wn.,LIAM: (Geelong)
1414, 1434.
Absentee Voters, 118.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "Vorks
Agent-General's Office, 1465.
Bill, 795.
Ballarat Water Commissioner,s Bill, 360.
Mildura Irriga'tion ,Trusts Bill, 1954.
Barwon River Improvements, 119.
~1:ines Bill, 1756.
Betting Tax Bill, 699.
No-confidence Motion, 41.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1958.
Orphan Asylums-Railway Passes, 2143.
Boilers, Inspection of, 886.
Police-.Stolen Goods, 1482.
Coal-Deposits at Bambra and Lal Lal, 119.
Public Service--Increments, 1258; Salaries
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 316, 947.
of Certain Officers, 1877.
.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1333.
Railway Department - Ca,sterto~ - Portl~nd
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1468.
Trains, 1610; Gembrook Tram Servlce,
Education Department-Ashby School, 291;
1610; Trial of Suspected Employees, 2133.
Caretaker',s
Quarters,
SwaWiton - street
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1767.
School, Geelong, 291.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1358.
Fire Brigades-Maintenance Fund, 2100.
Street Trading Bill, 220.
Geelong Art Gallery, 1132.
Titles Office-Over,time, 2101.
GeelonO' Foreshore-Government Grant, 1527.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1590.
Geelong Gas Company Bill, 2178.
Water .supply Loan.s Application Bill, 162,
Geelong Gaol, Sewering of, 233, ~90, 885.
166.
Geelong Harbor Trust, 1528.
Wlorkers' Compensation Bill, 1739, 1742.
Geelong Land Bill, 362, 813.
Geelong 'Vaterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1580.
Blue-book - Question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
Government, Cost of, 886.
issue of Blue-book after each general elecGovernor',s Speech, 70.
tion, 929.
Income 'lax Bill, 1890.
Boiler Accidents-Statement by Mr. BrownLand Bill, 1714.
bill re compulsory inspection of boilers in
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1231.
,shires, 886.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1291, 1369,
Doilers Inspection Bill- Brought in by Mr.
1372.
Barnes and read first time, 1812; second
Lord Mayor, Election of, 885.
reading moved by Mr. Barnes, 1956; deMelbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
bated, 1957; Bill read second time and
Bill, 889.
pa'8sed through remaining stages, 1958.
l\filk--.fFees for Analysis, 413.
Botanic Gardens - Question by Mr. Solly 1-e
Milk Supply Bill, 1675.
salaries of curator and assistant curator,
Mines Bill, 1758.
and pay of gardeners, 2191.
Neglected Children, 1475.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Public Servants) Bill, 154.
BOURCHIER, Lieut.-Colonel M. W. J. (Goulb1wn,
Police Pensions, 119, 885.
Valley)
Pounds Bill, 359.
Cattle from Queensland, 1326.
Public Service - Industrial Tribunal, 458,
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Scheme, 1326,
1499; Employees in Penal Establishments,
2 II 4.
458.
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Brownbill, Mr. 'Vi1lial1l'-continuecl.
Railway Department - Return Tickets, 95,
1028; Short-time Work, 119; Dismissal of
Employees, 959; Geelong and Melbourne
Express Trains, 1028; Portland ,to Melbourne Train Service, 1028 j Fares on Excursion Trains, 1028; Flag Station at
Grovedale, 1028; Losses on Goods, 1028;
Suburban Radius f.or Geelong, 1028; Duplicati,on of Melbourne-Geelong Line, 1028.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1769.
Registrars of Births and Deaths, 885.
Saturday Voting ( Par liamen tary Elections)
Bill, 154.
Stamps Act-Evasions, 120.
State Eelectricity Commission Bill, 2183.
Street Trading Bill, 386, 951.
Tourist Resorts, 249.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
775.
'iVages Boards-J)jfl:'erential Rates, 1508.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 167.
Bubonic Plagu~Statement by Mr. Murphy 1'e
precautions against introduction by ra'ts
from Sydney or Brisbane, 220; by Major
Baird, 221; statement by Mr. Prendergast
"'e preventive measures, 1541; by Major
Baird, 1541; question by Dr. Fetherston,
1746.
Budget, The-Br,ought down by Mr. McPher,son, 830; ,debated by Mr. Prendergast,
1070; Mr. Allan, 10!)!; Mr. McLachlan,
1097; Mr. Greenwood, 1102; Mr. Wettenhall, 1108; Mr. Eggleston, 1113; Mr. Wallace, 1122; Mr. W'ebber, 1128.
Bulk Handling Qf Grain Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. RobertsQn 'and read first time, 154.
Business, Ot-der ,of-Motions by Mr. Lawson t't
order ,or Government and private members'
business, agreed to, 153, 1334.
(See also
Sessional A1Ta.ngernents.)

Mr. JOHN (Jilca Jika)
Betting Ta~ Bill' (X o. 1), 682.
CQckatoo Preserves Ltd., 283.
CQuntry Roads Bill (N.o. 1), 399.
Daylesford HQspit.:tl-Treatment ,of Mr. Hannan, 1995.
Education D~partmeJtt - School Buildings,
284; Primary EducatiQn, 284; Technical
Education, 2815; Teachers' Salaries, 285;
'i\~omen Teachers, 367.
Hospitals f,or the Insane - N"urses and Attendants, 224, 454.
Immigration, 285.
IncQme Tax Bill, 1904.
Kew Land Bill, 346.
Land Bill, 1703, 1717.
Legislatiye Council Elections Bill, 1206.
Local Government Bill (Xo. 3), 1287, 1294,
1396, 1407.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of \ViOrks
Bill, 899, 965.
MelbQurne anel MetrQPolitan Tramways Bill,
1836, 2195.
Mildura Assault Cuse, 1069, 1137.
Mines Bill, 1759.
Pentri.dge Prison-Senior Chief Warder, 751;
InsubordinatiQn, 1149, 1746, H)95.

CAlX,

Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Public .service - Industrial Tribunal, 224;
Grievances, 453; Case of Mr. J. F. Cody,
491.
Railway Department - 'rrain Service on
Heidelberg and Preston Lines, 222, 277;
Electrification of Heidelberg and Preston
Lines, 224; Counterfeit All-lines Ticket,
277 ; Electric Equipment of Carriages t
1068; Intermediate Stations on Electric
Lines, 1297.
Railw.ay Loan Application Bill, 1764.
Railways Classification Board-Increased Expenditure, 2123.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 959.
Street Trading Bill, 375, 949, 956.
Tourist Resorts, 252.
Tramway Extensions - East N Qrthcote to
Heidelberg, 310, 366 ; Northern Suburbs,
1294.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1596.
VictQrian Whe,at-growers Corporation Bil1J
521, 940.
Mr. A. l!'. (Dalhousie)
Betting ,Tax Bill ( No.1), 670.
Betting Tax Bill (N"o. 2), 2172.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 387."
Disputed Elections-Case of Mr. Whiting,

CAMERON,
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Local Government Bill (No.3), 1291.
MelbQurne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 8D8.
Milk Supply Bill, 1669.
Potatoes-Second-hand bags, 542, 1308.
Railway Loan Application Bi1l, 1771.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 591.
Tourist Resorts, 254.
Campbell, .Death of the Hon. H. J. M.-Statement by Mr. Lawson, 572; by Mr. Prenderga'st, 573; by Mr. Old, 573; by Mr. Thomas,
573; by the Speaker, 573; by Mr. Slater,
574; by Mr. Bailey, 574.
Mr. J. J. (Benalla)
Betting Tax Bill (N.o. 1), 657.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 391.
Income Tax Bill, 1845.
No-confidence Motion, 58.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won Wron t()
Woodside Railways Construction Bill,
1776.

CARLISLE,

Carter, Mr. Gordon, Case' of. (See PubZ"ic Service.)
Cash Order Sy,stem Abolition Bill-Brought in
tJy Mr. McGregor ,and read first time, 154.
Caulfield Cup-Statements by Mr. Solly 1'0 running of Violoncello, 529, 603.
Cemeteries-.statement by Mr. Jewell 1'e prices
for ground in new Melbourne Cemetery,
305. (See also CoonguZmcrang Cemetet·y
Bill.)

Chairman of Committees-Mr. Solly appointeel
Ading Ch,airman, 21, 72, 1)9, 154; statements by Mr. Lawson re election of Chairmnn, 61, 154; by Mr. Prendergast, 154; by
Mr. Bailey? 155; motion by Mr. Lawson
.i}

'.
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Chairman of Committees-continued.
that the Hon. R. l\1~Gregor be appointed
Chairman, 205; negatived, 206; motion by
Mr. Prendergast that Mr. Cotter be appointed Chairman, 206; negatived, 206;
motion by Mr. Allan that the Hon. J. J.
CarHsle be appointed Chairman, 206; nega.tived" 207; Mr. Farthing appointed Acting
Chairman, 20S; motion by Mr. Lawson that
the Hon. A. A. Billson (Ovens) be appointed Chair,man, 225; motion by Mr.
Allan that Mr. Old be appointed, 226; Mr.
Lawson's motion .agreed to, 226; statement
,by Mr. A. A. Billson, 226; by Mr. Old, 226.

(2 I)

Clough, Mr. L. J.-cont'inued.
Universi;ty Examination Centres, 529.
Victorian Loan Bill (Xo. 2), 1599.
·W.ages Boards - Dift'erential Rates, 1507;
Determination in Food Preservers' Case,
1875.

Coal-Question by 1\1),. Allan (for Mr. 'Vettenhall) re plans for erection of coal-handling
appliances at Victoria Dock and position
of ?letcalf Co. Ltd., 61; statement by Mr.
Lawson 1'e effect on railway receipts of rcstrictions imposecl .by Coal Board, 75, 97;
by Mr. Prendergast, 79; statement by Mr.
Snowball re briquetting plant ordered by
CilATIUfAX OF CO~DIITTEES (Mr. A. A. Billson)
Electricity Commissioners, Ill; statement
---.Rulings and Statements ofby Mr. Brownbill re development of Bambra
coal-field by construction of connecting
Betting Tax Bill (Xo. l)-Rew Clause, 686,
railway, 110; by Mr. McDonald, 125; by
680.
Mr. Lawson, 128; question of installing at
Budget, 1070.
Melbourne mechanical appliances for unDebate-Unparliamentary expression, 1127;
loading coal for Victorian Railways removing" That the question be now put,"
ferred to 11ailways Standing Committee,
1235, 1236; appointing tellers for division,
4gB; Committee's report br.ought up, 1875..
1237, 1238, 1230; offensive expression,
(i::lee also :AI oncell Brown Goal indust'ry
2175.
and 'J'ramways.)
Mildura Assault Case, 846.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd. - Sta.tement by Mr.
Lawson 're Government advance to company
Chairmen of Com.mittees (Temporary)-Apon account of consignments of canned
pointment of Messrs. Cotter, Downward,
fruit, jam, &c., to London, 77; by Mr.
Greenwood, Groves, Robertson, Slater, and
Bailey, 107; by Mr. Eggleston, 124; stateSolly announced, 233.
'
ments by Mr. Bailey re position of AgentCharitable Institutions.
(See Hospitals and
General, 221, 225; by Mr. Prendergast,
Charities. )
221; 'oy Mr. Lawson, 222, 224, 225; by
Closer Settlement-Statements by 1\011'. Bailey
Mr. McPherson, 270; subject discussed,
1'e loading of land in Eumeralla E~tate
27H, 281, 28~, 289.
for road construction, 110, 1300; by Mr.
Oman, 1304; questi.on by Mr. Old 1'e separa- Cody, Case .of Mr. J. F.-Question by 1\11'. Caiil
1'0 refund of £20 alleged to be salary overtion of dry areas from irrigation areas at
paid to 1\[1'. Cody, late secretary at Yarra,
Merbein, 413; state'ment by Mr. WettenBend Asylum,. 491.
hall re suitable land in extreme west of
Victoda between Horsham and the ,sea- Colac to Alvie Railway-:VIotion by Mr. Barnes
that question of constructing line be reo
board, 1509; question by Mr. Bailey re
ferred to Railways Standing Committee,
cost of surveying and .subdividing En-.
1417; debated, 1418; agreed to, 1426; Commeralla, 'V.oodlands, and Green Hills
mittee's report 'brought up, 1574; motion
Esta:tes, 1877.
(See also SoTcHer Settleby Mr. Barnes 'affirming expediency of conment.)
situcting line, ,agreed to, 174'8.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction BillCLOUGH, Mr. t. J. (Bendigo East)
Brought in by Mr. Barnes and read first
Appropriation Bill, 2147.
time, 1748; second reading moved by Mr.
Bendigo Art ,Gallery, 1133 ..
Barnes, 1058; .debated, 1960; Bill read
Betting Tax, 527.
,second time, 1071; considered in ComBetting Tax Bill (Xo. 1), (i()8, 700.
mittee, 1!)71; third reading, 1973; amendBetting Tax Bill (No.2), 2157.
ment of Legislatiye Council dealt with,
Busiiless, Conduct of, 1503.
2152.
Educati.on .Department - Art Students in
Coliban Waterworks ~ Question by Mr. DUllCountry Districts, 151!).
S1tan 1'6 tests ~f' mechanical strainers for
Electoral Rol Is, 27.
purifying water supply, 1258; st~tement by
Food, Prices .of, 20!:)!).
Mr. Dunstan, 1529; by 1\oLr. Angus, 1530.
Immigration, 1511.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1225,'1245, Committees (Standing)-App.ointed, 153, 2180.
1252.
Commonwealth, The-Statement by Mr. Ryan
Mines Department - Detection of Gold
1'e pe1' capita payments in respect of VicStealers, 113:3.
torian soldiers on service abroad, 851;
Miners' Phthisis, 529, 751, 8i,)3, 880, 1528,
,staten'l.ent by Mr. McLachlan 1'e Conven~007, 2114.
tion to deal with Commonwealth ConstituProfiteering, 2147.
tion, 883; .statement l)y Mr. Brownbill re
Public Service-undustrial Tribunal, 1504.
increased cost 'of governQi:ent since FedeRegistrars of Births and Deaths, 880.
ration, 886; statement by Mr. Eggleston 1'C
Tomato Culture, 1747.
legislation renderiuO' State members inUniversity Education, 1876.
eligible for election to Federal Parliament,

---'
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Commonwealth, The-continued.
1746; by Mr. Lawson, 1746. (See also Elec-

tions, Federal Parliament House, lmmigra-t1.Jn, Income Tax, Marine Board, Premie1'S'
Conference, and Soldier Settlement.)
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections) Bill
-Brought iIi by Mr. Cotter and read first
time, 154; second reading moved by Mr.
Cotter, 592; debated, 597; debate adjourned,. 600.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. l)-1Brought
in by Mr. Lawson, read first and second
time, and considered in Committee, 31;
third reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 31;
debated, 31; Bill read third time, 32.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought
in by Mr. Lawson and passed through all
stages, 130.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (N o. 3) - Brought
in by Mr. McPherson and read first time,
307; second reading moved by Mr. McPherson, 307; debated, 307; Bm read second
time, 307; considered in Committee, 307;
third reading, 308.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4) - BrouO'M
in by Mr. Lawson ,and passed through ~ll
stages, 875.
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Oman and read first time, 1368;
Governor's message brought down and reso,lution for appropriation 'adopted, 1642;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Oman,
1973; deba;tcd, 1973; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 1973.

Country Roads Bill (N o. 1) -Governor's message ,?ro.ught down and reso~ution for 'p~
propnatlOn adopted, 209; BIll brought in
by Mr. Barnes and read first ,time, 209;
second reading moved by Mr. Barnes, 310;
debated, 314, 387; Bill read ,second .time,
392; motion 'by Mr. Webber for instruction
to Commbttee, 392; debated, 395, 413, 941;
negatived, 948; Bill considered in Committee, 948; third reading, 949.
Country Roads Bill (No.2) - LieutenaniGovernor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1851;
Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and read
first time, 1851; second reading moved ,by
Mr. Barnes, 1973; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 1974.
Craine, Councillor, Case of. (See JusticQ, Ad-

ministration of.)
Crimes Bill-Received from Legislative Council
land read first time, 529.
Crimes Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr. Ryan
and read first time, 1778.
Criminal Prosecutions.
(See Just'ice, Ad-

ministratio'1) of.)
Day Baking Bill-Brought in by Mr. J. W.
Billson and read first time, 154.
Daylesford Hospital-Statement by Mr. Hughes
re death of patient named Hannan, who
was removed from hospital to cell in local
watchhouse, 1993; ·by Mr. Cain, 1995; by
Mr. McLeod, 1996; by Mr. Hogan, 1997;
by Major Baird, 2002; statement by Mr.
Hughes re appointment of Dr. Trembath as
hospital doctor, 1995.
Days and Hours of Meeting.
(See SelJsional
A. rrangements.)

Mr. E. J. (Richmond)
Betting Tax, 527.
Betting Tax Bill (No. I), 661.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2164, 2175.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Election.s)
Bill, 154, 592.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1330.
Electoral Rolls, 24, 31, 412.
Legislative Assembly Chamber, Ventilation
of, ll74.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1222,
1246.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1408.
Military Titles of MembElrs, 1326.
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No.2), 154.
Railway Dep·artment - Indicating Fares on
Tickets, 297, 858; Make-up of Trains, 297,
859; Deficit, 299; Sending Officers Abroad,
299; Train .8erv,ices, 299; Sales of Unclaimed Goods, 300; Soldiers on Buttygang Work at Newport, 1068.
State Insurance Office, 298.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1349, 1361, 1364.
Supply, 24.
Votes on Account, 24.
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment Bill,
1325.
Worker,s' Compensation Biq, 1741.

COTTER,

Count .out - House adjourned in absence of
quorum, 899.

Mr. J. D. (Wm:rnambool)
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 403.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1399.
Railway Department - Management, 1015;
Return Tickets, 1015, 1016, 2128; Losses
.on Goods, 1017; T'ait Cars, 1017; Port
F·airy Express, 1017; Train Connexions,
1018; Incivility of Employee, 1018; Freights
on \Viharf Line at Warrnambool, 2109.
Warrnambool Boat Accident, ll5.
\Vlarranambool Breakwater, 2109.

DEANY,

Debney, F. W. and W. F., Case of.

(See

Justice, Administration of.)
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill- Governor's message brought down and resolution
for appropriation adopted, 155; Bill brought
in by Mr. Oman and read first time, 155;
second reading moved by Mr. Oman, 209;
debated, 320; Bill read second time, 326;
considered in Committ~e, 326; third reading, 336.
Divisions - In Committee - On Mr. Murphy's
amendment in Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 362; on Mr. Tunnecliffe's
amendment in schedule of Betting Tax Bill
(No.1), 694; on Mr. Hogan's amendments,
695, 699; on Mr. Lemmon's amendment,
698; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in
clause 3 of Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill, 779; on clause 2 of Street

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Divorce. ( See Marriage L!aw8)
'Divisions-In Commi ttee-continued.
Trading Bill, 955; on Mr. .Pre~dergast's Dog Bill-Received from Legislative Council
and read fir·st time, ~179; second reading
amendment in clause 2 of Leglslatlve Counmoved by Mr. Lawson, 2190; Bill read
cil Elections Bill, 1236, 1240; on Mr. Lawsecond time and passed through rema'ining
son's motion that question be now put,
stages, 2190.
1239; on Mr. Tunnecliffe's amendment in
same clause, 1254; on Mr. Prenderga.st's
amendment in same clause, 1255; on dause, DOWNWARD, Mr . .ALFRED (Mornilngton)
Income Tax Bill, 1846, 1890.
1255; on Mr. Hogan's amendment in clause
I.Jand Tax Bill, 1946, 1948.
3 of State Savings Bank Bill, 1361; on
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1219.
clause 10 of Local Government Bill (No.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1370, 1373.
3), 1380; on clause 15 of same Bill, 1412;
Milk Supply Bill, 1666.
on Mr. Tunnecliffe's amendment that vote
Railways Standing Committee, 226.
for Chief Secretary's Deparltment be reduced by £1 as an indication that a Classillcation Board be 'appointed for Public Ser- DUNSTAN, Mr. A. A. (Eaglehawk)
v·ice, 1506; on Mr. Webber's -amendment in
Chairman of Committees, 226.
clause 4 of Milk Supply Bill, 1677; on
Coliban Waterworks, 1258, 1259.
clause 4,as amended, .of Land Bill, 1717;
Education Department - Teachers Awarded
on Mr. Greenwood's amendment in clause
Honours, UOO, 1630.
18 of Local Government Bill ( No.3) , 1745 ;
Income Tax Bill, 1880.
on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in clause
Land Bill, 1691.
2 of Income Tax Bill, 1886; on Ur. J. W.
Meat Industry, 1533.
Billson's amendment in clause 3 .of same
Miners' Phthisis, 863, 2096.
Bill, 1891; on Mr. Prendergast's amendNo-confidence Motion, 55.
ment in clause 4 of same Bill, 1895; on
Railwa.y Department-Return Tickets, 1023,
Mr. Allan's amendment in same clause,
2129; Fares on Country Lines, 1023; Stock
1903; on Mr. Lawson'·s amendment in
Trains, 1023; Trucking Ya.rds at Leichclause 2 of) Land Tax Bill, 1947; on Mr.
hardt and Goornong, 1023; Loading Ramp
Hogan's amendment in ,schedule of same
at Epsom, 1023; Goods Traffic, 1024, 1544;
Bill, 1949; on Mr. Hogan'.s amendmeIllt (in
Kyneton Refreshment Room, 1024.
Appropriation Bill) for appointment of
. Vermin and Noxious 'Weeds Bill, 1828.
Fair Prices Commission, 2152; on clause 2
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
of Betting Tax Bill (Nio. 2), 2173; on Mr.
516, 778.
.
Hogan's amendment in clause 3 of same
Wheat
Pools,
412.
Bill, 2174; on Mr. TunnecHffe'.samendment in same cIa use, 2177.
(See Prioes of CommodiDivisions-In the House-On Mr. Prendergast's Dureau, Mr. D. H.
tUs.)
amendment declaring want of confidence in
Ministers, 59; .on Mr. Lawson's motion Durward, H. J. S., Case of. (See Publio Servioe.)
that Mr. McGregor be appointed Chairman
of Committees, 206; on Mr. Prendergast's
(See
motion that Mr. Cotter be appointed, 206; Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Scheme.
mater Supply Department.)
on Mr. Allan'·s motion that Mr. Car lisle be
appointed, 207; on Mr. Lawson's motion East ~orthcote and Hiedelberg Tramway. (See
Tmmways.)
th3!t Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) be ap(See Publio InstnlO'
:pointed, 226; on Mr. Old'.s amendment on Education ,Department.
tion.)
Mr. Lawson's motion for appointment of
members of Railways Standing Committee,
226; .on second reading of .south African. EGGLESTOX, Mr. F. "7. (St. Kilda)
Bread, Price of, 1639.
and ActiYe Service Association Licence
Budget, 1113.
Bill, 592; .on motion for adjournment of
debate on second reading of Compulsory
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd. - Government AdVoting ( Assembly Elections) Bill, 600 ;
vance, 124, 289 .
.on second reading .of Betting Tax Bill,
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 319, 397.
686; on third reading, 770; on Mr. Bailey's
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 326.
amendment on Legislwtive Council's new
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1474.
c}ause in Victorian Wheat-grower.s CorEducation Department - School Buildings,
poration Bill, 940; on' Mr. Cain's amend28!l; Arts .students in Country Districts,
1524.
.
ment, 941; on Mr. Webber's motion for instruction .to Committee on Country Roads
Firearms Bill, 330.
Bill, 948; on second reading <?f Legislative
Fisherman's Bend Land, 123.
Income Tax Bill, 1883.
Council Elections Bill, 1214; on Mr. J. W.
Immigration, 289, 1509.
Billson's amendment for conserving rights
of members in connexion with private
Rew Land Bill, 355.
members' Bills, 1334; on Mr. Old's motion
Limbless Soldiers-Free Railway Travelling.
124.
for adjournment of debate on second reading of Income Tax Bill, 1845; on Mr.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1283, 1292,
Hogan's amendment in clause 4 of same
1372, 1382, 1386, 1406, 1437, 1444, 1445.
Bill, 1904; on Mr. Lawson's motion affirmMiasseurs Registration Bill, 995, 997, 908,
1000.
ing rates of betting tax, 1906.
I
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Eggleston, ~Ir. F. \V.-continued.
Meat Export Trade, 961.
Police-Insufficient Constables, 123.
Prahran Election-Case of Mr. Parker, 124.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 584.
Stamps Act, Evasions of, 122.
State Members and Commonwealth Elections,
1746.
State Savings Bank Bill,. 1365.
Street Trading Bill, 953.
Supreme Court Litigation, 1575.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2189.
Victorian \\-'heat-growers Corporation Bill,
568, 772, 781, 783, 800, 811, 934, 939.
Wheat-Restrictions under Act, 1575.
Elections-Reiurn of writs, 2, 15; statement
by Mr. Cotter 1'8 electoral arrangements,
delay in return of writs, disfranchisement
of electors, omission of names from rolls,
and uniform rolls for State and Commonwealth elections, 24; subjects discussed, 26,
28, 31, 126, 128; statement by Mr. Smith
1'e return of Bendigo West writ, 59; statement by Mr. Thomas re disfrancllisement
of shearers temporarily abeent in Kew
South Wales, 116; by Mr. Brownbill, 118;by Mr. Lawson, 128; question by Mr.
Cotter 1'e uniform roll for Commollwealth
and State elections, 412; question by M~.
Prendergast, 1547; question by Mr. Smith
'}'e alleged irregularities in connexion with
_postal' ballots in election for Bendigo West,
1199; statement by )Ir. Smith, 1998; by
Major Baird, 2002. (See also (Jompulsory
Voting (A.ssembly Elections) Bill, Legislative Council Elections Bill, Parliamentary
Elections (Railway Employees and Public
Servants) Bill, and Saturday lToting (Parliamentm'y Elections) Bill.)
Elections .and Qualifications CommitteeSpeaker's warra.nt laid on the table, 33;
members sworn, and day for first meeting
fixed, 203; Committee given leave to ,sit
on days on which House does not meet,
227; statement by Mr. Ryan 1"e delay in
dealing with disputed elections and need
for new tribunal, 87; by Mr. Lawson, 99;
.statement by Mr. Ryan '}'e hearing of
petition against return of Mr. Parker for
Prahran and reimbursement of his costs,
88; by Mr. Bailey, 106,332; by Mr. Snowball, llO; by Mr. Slater, 112; by Mr.
Eggleston, 124; by Mr. Lawson, 128, 333;
by Mr. Prendergast, 332; -statement by Ml'.
Prendergast 1'e expenses of candidates at
voided Upper Goulburn election, 332; by
Mr . Lawson, 333; by Mr. Cameron, 1O!)2 ;
by Major Baird, 2002; by Mr. Everard,
2107. (See also Lowa1f" Representation of.)
Electric Supply~Question by Mr. Allan (for
Mr. V\7 ettenhalI) 1-e tenders and contracts
for equipment and plant, 60; question by
Mr. Rogers (for Mr. Bailey) re preference
to Australian manufacturers, 223; statement by Mr Murphy 1'e importation of
,steam shovels and other equipment, 287;
by Mr. Thomas, 302; question by 1\11'.
Bowser rc report on water resources for

Electric Supply-continued.
electrical supply, 367; statement by Mr.
McPherson 1"e expenditure on Morwell
scheme, 843; re investigation of Kiewa
-and other hydro-electr·ic schemes, 843;
-statement by Mr. McGregor ro supply of
power from Morwell to Ballara,t, 2125.
(See also AIorwell Brown Coal Indust1-Y,
Ra,i[u;ay Department - Eubu/rban System,
and State Electricity Commission Bill.)
Electric Train Mishaps. (See Railway Departnwnt--lEubu1-ban System.)
Electricity Supply J...oan Bill -- LieutenantGovernor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1850;
Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and read
first time, 1850; second reading moved by
Mr. McPher·son, 1978; debated, 1979; Bill
read second time, 1985; considered in Committee, 1985; third reading moved by Mr.
McPherson, 1988; debated, 1988; Bill read
third Itime, 1988.
Estimates-Estimate of expenditure for Sep:tember brought do "'11 , 17; statement by Mr.
. J...awson re introduction of Supplementary
Estimates, 59; Supplementary Estimates
brought down, 73; estimate of expenditure
for October 'brought down, 278; Estimates
of revenue and expenditure for 1921-22
brought down, 830. (See also Supply.)
EUl11eralla Estate. (See Close1" Settlement.)
----;

Mr. W. H. (Evelyn.)
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1422.
Coloac :to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1969.
Country Roads Bill, 942.
Country Roads Board Works, 2107.
Disputed Election - Case of Mr. Whiting,
2107.
Fruit Industry, 2106.
Hospitals, 2107.
Local Government Bill (N"o. 3), 1417, 1427,
1446.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 794.
Milk Supply Bill, 1661.
Raihvay Department-Unsatisfactory Conditions, 1016; Milk Trains on Sundays, 1031;
Tait Cars, 1031; Return Tickets, 1032;
J.JOsses on Goods, 1032; Extension of Sub·
urban Radius, 1032.
Totalizator - Revenue for Hospitals and
other :purposes, 2107.
Tourist Resorts, 241, 2107.
Yictoria Market, 2106.

EVERARD,

Factories and Shops Bill (Xo. 1 )-Brought
in by Mr. Slater and read first time, 154.
F'actories aJfd Shops Bill (.No. 2)-Question
by ~fr. Jewell re introduction, 1067; state;
ment by Mr, J. W. Billson, 1174; by Mr.
Lawson, 1175; Bill brought in by Sir Alexander Pea.cock and read first time, 1368;
second reading moved by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 1812; debated, 1820; debate adjourned, 1821; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 2102.
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Fruir Rents Bill-Brought in 'by Mr. Murphy
'and read first :time, 154.
FARTHING, Mr. A.

A. (East Melbourne)
Betting Tax Bill ( No.1), 635.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2169.
Local Government Bill {No. ~), 1410,.
Police Pensions Bill, 154.
. South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 154, 574.
.

Federal Parliament House-Statement by Mr.
Webber "estatue in front of lmilding, 103.
Federated Enginemen'.s and Firemen's Association-Question by Mr. Smith 1'e ·application of award .ra.tes to members by Government agencies, 1327.

Mr. GEORGE (MaryborougJ.)
Country Roads Bill (Ko. 1), 419.
Education Department - Caretakers' Wages,
1518, 1747.
Fish Industry, 1453.
Immigration, 1518.
Lands Department-Accommodation for Staff,
1526, 1876; Forest Lands for Settlement,
1631.
Police-Russell-stl'eet Barracks, 1478.
Railway Department --, Dismissi'al of Employees, 960, 1326; Transferred Employee,
2116.
Railway Traffic-~ew ~!ethod of Traction,
1546.
Smeaton Land Bill, 2185.
Tobacco and Cigarcttes-l1estrictions on Sale,
1307.

FR6sT,

Fruit.

(Sec Goolattoo Prosert'ts Ltd.)

FETl~ERSTON,

Dr. R. H. J. (Prahran)
Bubonic Plague, 1746.
Health Department - Salaries of Health
Officers, 1538; Administration, 1538; Vene:
real Diseases, 1538.
Income Tax Bill, 1889.
Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 1542.
Local Government Bill ( No.3), 1380, 1381.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 994, 995, 998,
999.
Milk Supply Bill, 165i).
Street Trading Bill, 954.

Fines Imposed Under Acts of Parliament-Heturn .ordered on motiou of Mr. Prender,
gast, 7.52; ;presented, 1949.
Firearms Bill- Brought in by Major Baird
,and read first time, 154; second readinO'
moved by Major Baird, 227; deba.ted, 327~
Bi~l read second time, 328; .considered in
Committee, 328; third reading, 335; amendments of Legislative Oouncil dealt with,
1155.
Fire Brigades-Sta'tement by Mr. Brownbill 1'e
contributions from the Government, insurancecompan~es, and municipal'ities, 2100.
Fish-:-St~te~ent by Mr. Bailey re ,supply and
dIstributIOn of fish, and (adoption of recom.menda:tions .of Royal Commission, 1452;
subject dLscussed, 1453; ,statement by Dr.
Argyle re .oyster beds at VViingan Inlet,
1462; ·by Major Baird, 1463.
Fisherman's Bend-(See Housing Accommoda·
tion) -Question by Mr. Murphy re transfer of area to Melbourne Harbor Trust,
1527; re land for workmen's homes, 2092.
Flour. (See mheat.)
Forests Department-Statement by Mr. Old re
firewood supply for irrigation settlers and
re.servation of forest area.s a10ng the
Murray, 857; stlltem~nt by Mr. McLeod re
conflict with Lands Department respecting
land in reserves suitable for settlement,
860; by Mr. A. A. Billson, 886; question
by Mr. Frost, 1631; statement by Mr. A.
A. Billson re making available for settlement land in forest reserves at Chiltern
and Beechworoth, 887.

Gasometer, Explosion of - Statement by Mr.
:Murphy ro adoption of recommendatio()ns of
Inquiry Board into explosion of Metropolitan Gas Company's gasometer at Port Melbourne, 365; by ~ir Alexander Peacock,
365; question by :Mr. :Ylurphy, 751. .
Geelong City Council - Statement by Mr.
Brownbill re date for election of ma-yor,
885.
Geelong Foreshore-Statement by l\:lr. Brownbill "'e Government grant for beautifica.tion
purposes, 1527.
Geelong Gaol-Statements by Mr. Brownbill 1'0
sewering of gaol and other Government premises, 233, 290, 885; 1528; by Major Baird,
233; by Mr. McPherson, 297.
Geclong Gas Company Bill- Brought in by
1\£1'. J-,awson 'and read first time, 1812;
motion by Mr. Lawson for suspension of
private Bill Standing Orders relating to
fees, 2177; debated, 2177; agreed to, 2178;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Lawson, 2178; Bill read second ,time, 2178;
considered in Committee, 2178; third read.
ing, 2179.
Geelong Harbor Trust-Heport of Public Accounts Committee brought up, 412; question by Mr. Beardmore (for Mr. Morley)
re Government action on Committee'S' report, 1368; ,statement by Mr. Morley, 1527;
by Mr. Brownbill, 1528; statement by Mr.
Morley resanitary ,arrangements on ,the
beach, 1527.
Geelong Land Bill-Brought in ,by Mr. Law.son
(for Mr. Oman) and rea.d first time, 224;
second reading Imoved by Mr. Oman, 362;
debated, 362; Bill read second time, 363;
considered in Committee, 363; third rea,ding moved by Mr. Oman, 812; debated,
812; Bill read third time, 813.
Geelong Roa.d. (See Roads.)
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Angus and read first ,time, 1368 ;se<!ond
reading moved by Mr. Angus, 1579; debated, 1580; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining sta.ges, 1580.
Gold Stealing. (See Police.)

INDEX.

Mr. JOHN (rVaranga)
Governor'.s Speech, 20.

GORDON,

GQvernment, Co.st 'Of.
(.see 001nmonwealth,
The.)
Government Printing Office-Question by Mr.
Webber re case of A. VV. Lovegrove, employee in st8!tionery .stQre, 34; statement
by Mr. Webber, 1999; by Major Baird,
2002; statements by Mr. Prendergast re
application of Wages Board determinations
to employees, 364, 431, 2093; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 365, 431; ,by Mr. Bowser,
2094; by Mr. McPherson, 2094.
Governor, His Excellency, the Right Hon. the
Earl of Stradbroke-Motion by Mr. Livingston for ,adoption of Address-in-Reply to
His Excellency's ,speech on opening of session, 18; .conded 'by Mr. Gordon, 20;
amendment oy Mr. Prendergast ·that "the
Lawson Government having been defeated
'by ,the House on July 28, 1921, because they
declined to continue the compulsory Wheat
Pool, also having appealed to the electors
on August 30 against the establishment of
a compulsory Pool, and having been defeated by the electors, no longer po.ssess
the confidence of this House," 34; debated
'by Mr. Lawson, 34, 59; Mr ..Allan, 40;
Mr. J. W. Hillson, 41; Mr. Old, 46; Mr.
Hogan, 47; Mr ..Wettenhall, 53; Mr. Dun'stan, 55; Mr. Rogers, 57; Mr. Carlisle, 58;
amendment negatived, 59; motion for
adoption of Address-in-Reply further debated, by Mr. Webber, 63; Mr. Murphy,
68; Mr. Brownbill, 70; Mr. Ryan, 144;
Mr. Wettenhall, 150; Mr. Jewell, 152;
agreed to, 153; presentation of Address-inReply, 277; .statement by Mr. Lawson re
dinner to Governor, 62.
GREEJ.~WOOD,

Mr. E. W. (Boroondara)
Hetting 'J1ax Bill (No.2), 2175.
Budget, 1102.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1388, 1390,
1395, 1417, 1744.
Melbourne .and MetroPQlitan Board of
Works Hill, 803.
South African and Active Service Associa·tion Licence Bill, 586.

Grievances, 431, 875, 1294.
Mr. FRANK (Dandenong)
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1382.
Milk Supply Bill, 1668.
Police-Brevet Rank Promotions, 1876.
Potatoes-Secondhand Bags, 537.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
-Reflecting on Chair, 1253.
Tourist Resorts, 256.

GROVES,

Hansard-Statement by Mr. Slater re addi·
tional copies for members, 114; by Mr.
Thomas, 118.
Health Department-Question by Mr. A. A.
Hillson re inves·tigation by Commission of
advertisements of nostrums, 367; que:!ltion
by Mr. Brownbill re .increased fees for
analysis of samples of milk, 413; question

Health Department.-continued.

by Mr. Smith re applicants for position of
analyst, 1327 ;st8!tement by Dr. Argyle re
increased vQte fQr .travelling expenses,
1537; re 'Vote fQr "expenses, fOQd supervision, and analysis," 1538; by Major
Baird, 1538; statement ·by Dr. Fetherston
re vote for administration of Department,
1538; by Major BIDird, 1541; statement by
Mr. Lemmon re 'appointment Qf medical
officers, ·and examination of school ~hildren,
1540; by Mr. Murphy, 2116; by Major
Baird, 2116.
(See also Bubonic Plague,
Venereal Disease, Theatres.)
Henley Regatta-Statement by Mr. Jewell re
prohibition against licensed boatmen plying for hire on river, 1464; by Major
Baird, 1464.
.
Hepburn Springs~Statement by Mr. Jewell t'tJ
accommodation at Lacona Spring, 305.
Hervey, Grant, Mr., case of. (See Justice, Administration of.)
Mr. E. J. (W.arrenheip)
Appropriation Bill, 2144, 2148.
Betting Tax, 525.
Betting Tax Bill ( No.1), 552, 643, 686, 692,
694, 699.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2160, 2173, 2174.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1964.
Criminal Prosecutions, 366.
Daylesford Hospital-Case of Mr. Hannan,
1997.
Income ITax Bill, 1888, 1895, 1903.
Land l~ax Bill, 1944; 1947, 1948.
Moving adjournment of House to discuss
urgent question, 1327, 1328.
No-confidence Motion, 47.
Police-Appointments to Force, 1367.
pQtatoes-Secondhand Bags, 537.
Profiteering, 2144, ~148.
Railway Department-Return Tickets, 2125,
2131; Periodical Tickets, 2126.
R'ailway Loan Application Bill, 1772.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1352, 1359, 1360,
1366.
.
Tuberculosis Pilitients, 878.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
511, 773.

HOGAN,

Hospitals and Charities-;St8!tement by Mr.
Prendergast re overcrowding of hospitals
through use 'by Federal Government for
,returned soldiers, 876; :statementby Mr.
Warde re inadequacy of accommodation in
metropolitan hospital~ 1255, 1535; by Mr.
Prendergast, 1256, 1539, 2138; by Mr.
Solly, 1256; by Mr. McPherson, 1257;
2141; by Mr. Lemmon, 1540 ;sta.tement by
Mr. Mur.phy re reduction of Government
grant to .orphanages and issue of free railway passes to representatives inspecting
children in country homes, 2102; by Mr.
J. VV. Billson, 2143; statement by Mr.
Thomas re special rate for upkeep of hospitals in district of Glenelg, 2106; statement by Mr. Everard re adoption of totalizator and ear· marking of profits for hqspitals, 2107; statement by Mr. Solly re
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Hospitals and Charities-continued.
provision by Government of Christmas
cheer for aged poor and inmates of
Children's Hospital and other institutions,
2138; by Mr. McPherson, 2143. (See also
Da'yZesford Hospital and MeZboume Hospital. )
Hospitals for the Insane. (See Lunatio Asylums.)
House Committee-Appointed, 2180.
House Committee Bill-Brought in by Mr.
lJa wson, and r'ead first time, 1747; second
'reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2179; Bill
read second .time,and passed ,through remaining stages, 2180.
Housing Accommodation-St3!tement by Mr.
Murphy re making available to municipal
councils f'Or housing purposes 'Of Crown
land at South Melbourne and Fisherman's
Bend, 121; by Mr. Eggleston, 123; by Mr.
Lawson, 128; statement by Mr. W·ebber re
attitude of State Savings Bank Commissioners regarding erection of single-fronted
houses, 404; by Mr. Lawson, 405; statement
by Mr. Murphy re administration of Hous·
ing and Reclamation Act by State Savings
Bank Commissioners and municipal councils, and need for establishing 'brick kilns
and timber mills, 451; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re increase of ren.ts, 875; question by Mr. Prendergast re legislation for
regul'ating .rents, 1040; statement by M1·.
Murphy re land for housing accomm'Oda'tion at Port Melbourne, 1299; motion by
Mr. Murphy for adjournment 'Of the House
to discuss high rent charges, ruled out of
'Order, 1327; statemen.t by Mr. Murphy,
2149.
HUGHES, Mr. ARTHUR, M.C. (Grenville)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 682.
Daylesford H'Ospital~Case of Mr. Hannan,
1993.
Land Bill, 1716.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1292.
Potatoes--iSecondhand Bags, 536.
Railway J)epartment - Case of Messr,s.
Mark and Brown, 1086, 2131.
Immigration-Statement by Mr. Ryan f'e
treatment of newly-arrived immigrants, 91;
question by Mr. Prendergast re destinati'On
of Barnado boys on s.s. Berrima, 222;
statement hy Mr. Cain "'e attitude of Lord
Nor,thcliffe, 285; by Mr. Eggleston, 289;
by Mr. Webber, 294; by Mr. McPherson,
297; by Mr. Thomas, 301; by Mr. Mackrell,
302; by Mr. J·ewel1 J 303; question by Mr.
McLachlan re Government assistance for
two new arrivals tin Victoria, 431; statement 'by :Mr. McPherson re selection 'Of
5,000 ex-;service men, 840; statements by
Mr. McLachlan re Prime Minister's statement concerning co-operation of Commonwealth, and transfer to Federal Government 'Ofo'Ontrol of land, works, &c., 853,
883; by Mr. McLeod, 859; by Mr. Mackrell,
862; by Mr. Snowball, 865; by Mr. Toutcher, 868; by Mr. Lawson, 869; question
by Mr. Prendergast re cost of nominated
passages, 1508; statement by Mr. Old re

Immigration~ontinued.

immigration policy of Government, 1508;
by Mr. Wettenhall, 1509; by Mr. Eggles.
,ton, 1509; by Mr. Clough, 1511; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 1513; by Mr. Murphy,
1514; by Mr. Prendergast, 1515.
Imported Goods for State Departments-Returns presented, 203, 278, 628, 1069. ( See
also Eleotrio Supply.)
Income Tax-·;Statement by Mr. Prendergast re
incidence 'Of tax tin Victoria, 84; question
by Mr. Webber re amalgamation of State
and Commonwealth 'Offices, 1546. (See also
Tattersall's Sweeps.)
Income T·ax Bill--.Resolution re rates of income tax adopted, 1778; Bill brought in by
Mr. McPherson ,and read first time, 1778;
second ,reading moved by Mr. McPherson,
1839; debated, 1843; motion for adjourn·ment 'Of debate negatived, 1845; second
reading further debated, 1845, 1877; Bill
read second time, 1886; considered in Committee, 1886; third reooing, 1903; amendmentsafter third reading, 1903.
Industrial Arbitration. (See Premiers' Conferenoe.)
Insurance. (See State Accident Insurance
Offioe. )
Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief BillSec'ond reading moved by Major Baird,
1172; deb3ited, 1309; Bill read seconi time,
1310; considered in Committee, 1310; third
.reading, 1310.
Jam.

(See Cockatoo

Preser'Ve~

Ltd.).

Mr. J. R. (Brunswick)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 762.
Bicycles Registration Bill, 154.
Brunswick-Coburg Electric Tramways, 1057.
Consoli.dated Revenue Bill, 307.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 943.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1067.
Governor's Speech, 152.
Henley Day-Boatmen, 1464.
Hepburn Spring.s, 305.
Immigr3!tion, 303.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1397.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 988, 991.
M.elbourne Cemetery, 305.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tram"'ays Bill,
1835.
.
. North Carlton Station, 305.
Phcenix Park Reserve, 105.
Police-Insuffioient Constables, 105.
Public Service-Promotions in General Division, 529; Industri,al Tribunal, 1102.
Railway Department-Blocking of Streets in
Brunswick, 305; Dismissal of Employees,
961; .;Tait Cars, 1022; Return Tickets,
1022; Effect of Cup Day Traffic, 1022;
Officers of S.LO. Branch, 2092; Supernumerary Employees, 2092.
Somerton Railway, 104.
Street Trading Bill, 953.
Tourist Resorts--10amping, 2108.
Tramway Extensions-·West Brunswick, ] 04,
304, 1306; t'O North Carlton Station, 305.
Warrnambool Boat Accident, 104.

JEWELL,

(z8)

INDEX.

Juries Bill-Sta.tement by Mr. Lawson, 2191.
Justice, Administration of----Question by Mr.
Hogan re counsel in criminal prosecutions
and cases of M€ssrs. F. W. Debney and
\V. F. Debney, 366, 829; statement by Mr.
P,rendergast re tarring and feathering of
Mr. Grant Hervey, at Mildura, 842; ques:tions by Mr. Cain 1-e admission of public
to Mildura Court of Petty Sessions during
hearing Of informations arising out of incident, 1069, 1137; stat€ment by Mr. Prend~rgast, 1137; by :Mr. Lawson, 1199; ques,hon by Mr. W,allace re papers r-elatinO' to
-prosecution of Cr. Thoma:s Craine, M~:vor
of South Melbourne, 1)(14; question by )1r.
Smith re request that ex-Sergeant Young,
of Bendigo, be appointed' Justice of the
Peace, 1812; ·statement by Mr. Smith, 2004.
Kangaroos--Statement by Mr. McLachlan 1·e
damage done by kangaroos, 233; by Mr.
Oman, 233.
Kew Land Bill-1Brought in by -Mr. J.lawson
(for Mr. Oman), ,and read first time, 224;
second reading moved by Mr. Oman, 338;
debated, 339; Bill read second time 358·
motion by :Mr. Warde for instruction rt~
Committe-e, agreed to; 358; Bill considered
in Committee, 358; discharged from the
paper, 1547.
Killabro Estate. (See Soldier Settlement.)
Labour .Department-Question by Mr. Lemmon
re dust prevention regulation, 1367; ,statement 'by Mr. Prendergast re amending factories legislation, 1506; re limitation to
seven meetings of paymcntsto members
of Wages Boards, 1506; by Slr Alexander
Peacock, 1506 ; ,statement by ::\11'. Clough re
appeals from "rlages Board determinations,
1507; 1'e differential rates of wages for
town and country, 150i; hy Mr. Brownbill,
1508; question by )1r. Clough re appeal
from determination of \\Tages Board in food
preservers' case, 18i 5. (See also Factories
and Shops Bill (X o. 2), Fedemted Engine(b' ivers' and Fi'1'emen's Association, and
Tobaooo, Sale of.)
Lady Talbot Milk Institute. (See Milk.)
Lakes Entrance. (See 1'OU1-ist Traffio.)
Land Bill---lGovernor's message brought down
and resolution for ·appropriation adopted,
209; Bill brought in by Mr. Oman and
read first time, 209; second reading moved
by Mr. Oman,' 1334; debated, 1605, 1678;
Bill reaa second time, 1694; motion for
instruction to Committee agreed to, 1694;
Bill considered in Committee, 1695; third
reading, 1733; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 2185.
Land Tax Bill-Resolution affirming rate of
tax adopted, 1905; Bill brought in by ::\11'.
McPherwn, and read first time, 1906 ;
second reading moved by Mr. MePherson,
1942; debated, 1943; Bill read second time,
1945; considered in Committee, 1945; third
reading, 1949.
Lands Compensation
Bill-Received from
LegislathTe Council and read first time,
301:1; second reading moved by Mr. J.Jawson, 1310;' Bill read second time, and
pa.f)sen. through remaining stages, 1310.

Lands Department~Statement by Mr. Slater
re objections by bee farmers to .selection by
conditional purchase lessees, 113; re policy
of Government in regard to certain graz.ing
leases, 115; 1'e silting up of creeks in the
Wimmera, 115; question by Mr. Wetten1mll re appointment of Mr. \V. PhiHpott as
Crown Lands Bailiff for district of Flinders, 1368; statement by Mr. Frost '1"e over,crowding of offices, 1526; question by M1'.
Frost, 1876; question by Mr. Webber re
proposal to dismiss 27 temporary employees, 1630; ,statement by 1\11'. Lawson 1'e
1\1r. l?rendergast's notice of motion concern.ing leasehold areas JIeld by freeholders,
Ifl40; by Mr. Pnmdergast, 1940. (See also
Agricultuml Colleges, ClOS61" Settlement,
Forests Department, Publio Sel'vicc, Rabbits, and Repatriation.)
1\11'. H. S. W. (Castlemaine and
Afaldon.)
Absentee Voters, 12S.
Acting Chairman of Committees, 21, 72, 99,
154.
Administration and Probate Bill, 174i, 1949.
Agent-Gener'al Designate, Dinner ,to, 1905.
Agricultural Colleges--Grant for Land Resumed, 1527.
Agricultural Education Bm, 1324.
Architects Registration Bill (No.2), 1258.
Ballarat 'Vater Commissioners Bill, 361.
Betting Tax Bill (~o. I), 556, 652, 698; 700,
767.
Betting Tax Bill (So. 2), 1906, 2174,2177.
Bills Discharged, .1677.
Blue Book, 929.
Brands Bill, HlOD.
BritIsh Empire Exhibition-Representation
of Victoria, 1575.
BusineS8-i01'der of, 153, 169, 1677, 1908;
Despatch of, 600, 1576, ID05; Private
~IelmlJc1's', 1067; Conduct of, 1494.
Case of A. 'V. Lovegrove, 34.
Chairman of Committees, 61, 205, 207, 208,
225.
Close of Session, 2192.
Coal J)eposits at Bambra, 128.
Coal Strike--1Traffic Restrictions, 97.
Cockatoo Preserves Limited, 77, 222, 224.
Committee of Rupply and Ways and Means,
IS.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. I), 31.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (£\"0. 2), 130.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 874.
Country Rows Bill (No.1), 404, 422.
Country Roads Bill (No.2), 1851.
Coun.try Road-s Bruird Works, ID09.
Crimes Bill (No.2), 1778.
Criminal Prosecutions, 367.
Crown Land£~Leases held by Freeholders,
1940.
Cup Day, 783.
Days and Hours of )Ieeting, 61, 153, 1294,
1328, 1851.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 572.
Death of the Premier of New South Wales,
30!J.
Disputed Elections, 99; Awarding of Costs,
128, 333; Case of Mr. Parker, 128, 333.

LAWSON,
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JJ3.wson, Mr. H. S. W.-cO'H-tinuecl.
Distinguished Visitor, 1631.
Dog Bill, 2190.
Educa.tion Department-Teachers Awarded
Honours, 1l01; Trainees and Studentships
at Training College, 1l01.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 227.
Electoral Rolls, 30, 41, 129; Commonwealth
and State, 1547.
Electricity ICo11l!lllission-;Water Power Re·sources, 367.
Blectricity Supply Loan Bill, 1850.
Estimates, 17; Passage of, 1547.
Factories mId Shops Acts Amendment Bi1\
1067, 1175.
Fisherman's Bend Land, 1527.
Geelong Gas Company Bill, 1812, 2177, 2178.
Geelong Harbor Trust-Report of Public Accounts Committee, 1528.
Geelong Land Bill, 224, 812, 813.
General Elections, Day for, 30.
Government Contracts and Members of Parliament, 62.
Government Policy-n.'axation, 20D7.
House Committee, 2180.
House Committee Bill, 1747, 2179.
Housing and
Reclamation
Act---..!Singlefronted Houses, 405.
Immigration - Barnardo Boys, 222; Assistance to two X·ew Arrivals, 431; Government Policy, 1516; Commonwealth and
State Functions, 869.
Income ,Tax Bill, 1778, 1893, lS!l7, 1900,
1903.
Industrial Arbitration Proposals, 1258.
Justices of the Peace--Case of ex-Police Officer Young, 1812.
Kew Land Bill, 224, 1547.
Land Tax Bill, 1905, H)45.
Lands Compensation Bill, 309, 1310.
Legislative Assembly Chamber, Y E'ntilation
of, 1175.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1l00,
1172, 1215, 1222, 1224, 1236, 1238, 1242,
1243, 1245, 1251.
Loan Bills, 62.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 224, 1157,
1369, 1373, 1380, 1381, 1384, 1392, '1303,
1304, 1395, 1413, 1414, 1415, 1416, 1417,
1426, 1429, 1442, 1444, 1447, 1743, 1745,
2186.
Local Government Bill (No.4), 2191.
Lord Mayor, Eleotionof, 530, 751, 965.
Marriage Act-Divorces in Nevada, 99, 964.
Marriage (Validation) Bill, 154, 215, 30S.
Meat Export rrrade, 964.
Meat Industry, 1909.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 224, 783, 803, 969.
M~lbourne and Metropolibl.11 Tr,allHvays BilI,
1677, 1829, 1839.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Arbitration Court
Award, 2H3.
Metropolitan Gas Company Act, 530.
Mildura. Assault Case, 1069, 1137, 1199.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill, 1812.
Milk Supply, 751.
Miners' Phthisis, 530, 869.
Morwell Electric Scheme--Tenders and Contracts, 60, '223.
Mr. Gordon Carter, 1992.

Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Neglected Children, 128.
New Pier at Port Melbourne, 1069.
No-confidence Motion, 34.
Nurses Registration Bill, 368.
Parliamentary Dinner to Governor, 62.
Personal Explanation, 59.
Phrenix Park, 128.
Police-Insufficient Constables, 128; Pen• sions Inquiry, 1575.
Portland 'Breakwater, 1068.
Pounds Bill, 18, 358, 1450.
Premiers' Conference, 1041, 1070, 1138.
Prosecution of Councillor Craine, Mayor of
South MelbourneJ. 964.
Public Service-Industrial Tribunal, 224,
1102, 1490; Retirement of Officers, 628;
Returned ·Soldiers Temporarily Employed,
1876; Jurisdiction of Commissioner, 1990.
Public Service Bill, 2185.
Queenscliff Life Boa.t, 128, 1528.
Railway Department-Composite Cars on
Country Lines, 30; Refresh.ment Rooms,
30; ShvL't-time Work t 30, 60, 98, 127; Contracts, 62; Return 'rickets, 99 2130; City
Sta.tion Accommodation, 334;' Dismissal of
Employees, 963; Intermediate Stations on
Electric Lines, 1298; Concessions to
Maimed Sailors and Soldiers, 1875.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 100, 131, 132.
Railways Standing Gommittee, 61.
Rents, Increase of, 1040.
Heturned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League ,of Australia Bill, 1368, 1777.
Returned Soldi£'l's-Destitute Cases, 963.
Somerton Railway, 128.
South African and Active Servi.ce Associa·
tion Licence Bill, 574.
Speaker, Election of, 16, 17.
Standing Committees, Appointment of, 153.
Sta,te Members and Commonwealth Elections,
1746.
State .savings Bank Bill, 155, 972, 1355, 1357,
1359, 1360, 1361, 13ti6.
Statute La.w Revision Committee, 134.
Street Trading Bill, 1;547.
Supplemen~ary Estimates, 59, 62, 73, 125.
Supreme Court LWgation, 1575.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1325.
Tooleybuc Bridge, 1528, 2108.
Tourist Resorts-Camping, 2108, 2113.
Tr·amway Extensions-West Brunswick, 128;
Nor,thern Suburbs, 1297.
Transfer of Land Bill, 21&8.
University of :\1elbourue-.?lIedical Course,
750.
Vermin and :Xoxious Weeds Bill, 1826.
Victorian Government Loun Bill, 72, 131.
Victorian Loan Bill (Xo. 1), 72, 130.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
278, 422, 774, 779, 781, 782, 798, 803, 811,
812, 930, 938, 041..
Votes on Account, 21.
Wages Boardg-,DE!termillation in Food Pre,servers' Case, 1875.
Warrnamhool Boat Accident, 128, 413_
W'arrnambool Breakwater and Railway
Charges, 2113.
Water Snp.ply Loans Application Bill, 144,

155, 166, 168.

-

INDE:I:.

Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Ways and Means, 31, 130, 874.
WJheat-Payments by Pool to Contractors,
929; price of, 1258.
Workers' Compensation Act-Amending' Bill,
1199.
vVorkers' Compensation ~ill, 1742.
Legislative Council Elections Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read trrst
itime, 1100; ,second reading moved by Mr.
Lawson, 1172; deba.ted, 1200; Bill readsecond time, 1214; considered in Committee, 1214; ,third reading, 1255.
Mr. JOHN (Williamstown)
Apprenticeship, 363.
B-allarat Water Commissioners Bill, 360.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 671, 695, 699.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2171.
Case of Mir. C. OLsen, 2104.
Chairman of Committees, 208.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1419.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1474.
Education Department-Medical Inspection
,of Children, 1540.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1979, 1985.
Hospital Accommodation, 1540.
Income Tax Bill, 1891.
Kew Land Bill, 357.
Labour Department--.Dust Prevention, 1367.
Legislative Assembly Chamber, Ventilation
of, 1174.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1221.
Masseurs Registr·ation Bill, 989, 994, 996.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 894.
Metropolitan Board of Works-Employees at
Pumping Station, 2115.
No-confidence Motion, 34.
Nurses Registration Bill, 368.
Public Service - Industrial Tribunal, 1139,
1487.
Railway Depantment - F·ares between Mel.
bourne and Footscray, 1305; Pedestrian
Crossings, 1367, 1543; Case of Messrs.
Mark 'and Br,own, 1907, 2132.
State Electricitty Commission Bill, 2183.
Studenti in Technical Education, 530.
Tourist Resorts, 244.
Tramways--iFootscray Service, 1305.
Vlorkers' Compensa.tion Bill, 1740, 1742.

LEMMON,

Library Committee-Appointed, 153.
•
Licensing Magistrates Bill-Brought in. by
Major Baird and read first time, 154;
second reading moved by Major Baird, 216;
deb a ted, 217; Bill read second time, and
considered in Committee, 217; third reading moved by Major Baird, 217; debated,
217; Bill read third .time, 217.
Mr. 4. E. (Gippsland East)
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill, 1973.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 946.
Income Tax Bill, 1900.
Lakes Entrance-Camping, 2107.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1369, 1387,
1416, 1436.
•

LIND,

Lind, Mr. A. E.-con.tinued.
Melbourne University - Correspondence Tui·
tion, 1199.
Railway Department
Carriage of Timbe!
from Orbost to Melbourne, 1026; Warragul
Refreshment Room, 1026; Return Tickets,
1026; Traffic Facilities in Gippsland East,
1026.
Tourist Resorts, 247, 2107.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1827.
-t

Mr. THOMAS (Gippsland South)
Governor's Speech, 18.
Lakes Entrance-Camping, 2110.
Land Bill, 1343, 1694, 1723, 1733.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1368.
Port Fairy to Yambuk .and Wlon Wron to
Woodside Railway.s Construction Bill7
1776, 1777.
Po.tatoes-,Second-hand bags, 535.
Public Service ---. Allegations against Fifth
Class Officer, 2093.
Railway Department-Unsatisf.actory Condi..
tions, 1027; Return Tickets, 1027; Losses
on Goods, 1027; Traffic Facilities in Soutb
Gippsland, 1027.
Railway Pr,oposals, 495.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1592.

LIVINGSTON,

Local Government Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. W1ebber and read first time, 154.
Local Government Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. McGregor 'and read first time, 154.
Local Government Bill (No .. 3)-Brought in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 224;
second reading moved ·by Mr. Lawson 7
1157; debated, 1268; Bill read second
,time, 1292; motions for instructions to
Commrttee, 1292, 1368; Bill considered in
Committee, 1369, 1426, 1743; third reading, 1746; amendments of Legisla.tive Council deaLt with, 2186.
Local Government Bill (No.4) -Received from
Legislative Council 'and read first time7
li33; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 1733,
2191; by Mr. Lawson, 2191.
Local Government (Werribee Rating) BillBrought in by Mr. Robertson and read first
time, 154.
Lovegrove, Mr. A. W., Gase of. (See Government Printing Office.)
Lowan, Representation of-Report of Elections
and Qualifications Committee upon applioation of Mr. J. Menzie,s for recount of votes
brought up, 366.
Lunacy Bill-Received from Legislative Council
and read fir.st time, 309; second reading
moved by M·ajor Baird, 1310; Bill read
second time, 1312; considered rin Committee, 1312; third reading, 1312.
Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Mr. Ryan "6
long hours and pay of nurses and atttendan ts, 90; question by Mr. Cain, 224;
statement by Mr. Cain, 453; by Mr. Prendergast, 448, 1466; by Sir Alexander Pea• cock, 462. (See also Oody, Mr. J. F., Cast:
of.)
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Sir. JOHN E. (Gippsland West)
Speaker, Election of, 16.
(See also Speaker, 'llhe.)

MACKEY,

Mr. E. J. (Upper Goulburn)
Country, Development of, 303.
Education Department-Education in Country Districts, 302.
Immigration, 302, 303; Commonwealth and
State Functions, 862.
Income Tax Bill, 1881.
Land Bill, 1732.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1405.
Meat Export Trade, 960.
Meat Industry, 1908.
Miners' Phthisis, 862.
Railway Return Tickets, 862.
VeI"Dlin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1829.

MACKRELL,

MaUee Railway Extensions - Report of Railways Standing Committee on cross-country
connexions, brought up, 62.
(See also
M illewa ·Railway.)

Marine Board-Statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe 1'e
Commonwealth control, 1465.
Marriage Bill~Brought in by Mr. Ryan and
read first time, 154.
Mlarriage Laws---'Statements by Mr. Ryan 1'C
divorces obtained by Victorians in America,
88, 852; by Mr. Lawson, 99; question by
Mr. Ryan, 964; statement by Mr. Lawson,
964.
Marriage (Validation) Bill- Brought in ,by
by Mr. Lawson and read first -time, 154;
second ,reading moved 'by Mr. Lawson, 215;
Bill read second time 'and passed through
remaining stages, 216; amendment of Legislative Council dealt with, 308.
Masaeurs Registra;tion Bill----. Received from
Legislative Council and read first time,
338; ;second reading moved by Major Baird,
976; debated, 981; Bill read second ,time,
989; considered 'in Committee, 989; third
reading, 1974; ,amendments 'after ,third
reading, 1974.
Mr. JAMES (Polwarth)
Coal Deposits at Bambr-a, 125.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1418.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1961, 1973.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 316.
Country Roads Board Works, 1908.
Dreeite Estate-Vermin Destruction, 2004.
l~and Bill, 1692, 1695.
Local Government Bill CK o. 3), 1415, 1744.
Potatoes-Second-hand Bags, 541.
Public Accounts Committee-Report re Geelong Harbor Trust, 412; Report re Railway
Accident and Insurance. Fund, 928.,
Railway Department - W'arncoor,t to Melbourne Train Service, 450, 1005; Forrest.
Train Connexion, 451, 1005; Return Tickets,
880, 1004; Losse.s on Goods, 1004, 1005;
ITait Cars, 1005.
Registrars of Bir,ths and Deaths, 880.
South African 'and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 590.

McDONALD,

Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Bread, Price of, 1636.
Cash Order System Abolition Bill, 154.
Electoral Rolls, 26.
Electricity Sup.ply Loan Bill, 1985.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 154.
Miners' Phthisis, 863, 2100.
Morwell Electr,ic Scheme-Supply for Provincial Centres, 2125.
Railway· Department-Short-time Work, 26;
Smoke Nuisance at Ballarat East, 300;
Lads Temporarily Employed, 863, 961.
State Electricity Bill, 2182.

MCGREGOR,

Mr. J. W. (Gippsland North)
Budget, 1097.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1423.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 388, 944.
~mmigration - - j Assistance ,to ,two New Ar.rivals, 431; Commonwealth and State
Functions, 853, 883.
Kangaroos-Land-owner:s' Complaints, 233.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1205, 1221.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1387, 1389,
1393, 1414, 1437.
Rabbi.t Inspectors, 291, 888.
Railway Depar,tment ---: "Speed-ups," 1024;
Unsatisfactory Conditions, 1024; Competition of Metropolitan Tramways, 1024.
Railway Pr,oposals, 494.
Railways Standing Committee, 227.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 962.
Soldier Settlement, 882.
V'ictorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1587.

McLACHLAN,

Mr. DONALD (Daylestord)
Daylesford Hospital-Case of Mr. Hannan;
1996.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1474.
Forest Reserves and Land Settlement, -860.
Immigration ~ Commollwealth and State
Functions, 859.
Income Tax Bill, 1845.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1378, 1411,
1444, 1744.
Milk Supply Bill, 1656.
Potatoes-Second-hand Hags, 543.
Printing COJ,1lmittee-Report, 928.
Railway Depar.tment ....... Tait Oarriages .on
Country Lines, 310, 1001; Return Tickets,
1000; Make-up of Trains, 1002; Carrj.~ge
of Stock, 1002; Losses on Goods, 1002.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1770.
Street Trading Bill, 383.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 590.
Tourist Resorts, 250.

MoLEOD,

Mr. W. M. (Hawthorn)
Appropriation Bill, 2143, 2151.
Agricultural Education Bill, 1323, 1325, 1449.
Betting Tax, 524.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 529, 545, 551, 628,
687, 694, 695, 752, 771.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 1906, 2152, 2171.
Budget, 830, 1125.
Coal Strike-Traffic Restrictions, 297.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd., 279, 296.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 307.

MCPHEUSON,

INDEX.

)IcPherson, ~fr. \V. "}.I.-oontinuecl.
Education Department - I:;chool Buildings,
29f>;. Primary Education, 2%.
Elect.ricity Supply Loan Bill, ID78,H)85
1988.
'
Estimates, 278, 830; 'l'reasurer's Department
1547.
'
Geelong Gaol, Sewering of, 297.
Geelong Harbor Tntst, 1368.
Government PrintinO' Office - \Y,l:\fres of Employees, 2094; Night Work, 20!)5.
Hospital Accommodation, 1257, 2141.
Immigration, 297.
Income Tax Bill, 1778, 1830, 1886, 1888 1890
1892, 1904.
'
,
Land Tax Bill, 1906, 1!)42.
Miners' Phthisis, 2101.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1325, 1449.
Petrol, Price of, .1532.
Profiteering, 2151.
Public Service-Promotions in General Division, 529; Basic \VaO"e, 751· Overtime in.
Titles Office, 2102. 0
,
Rai~way Department Lime Traffic, 297;
TIme-tables, 297.
Railway Loan Application Bill 1368 17GO,
1773.
'
,
Royal Agriculttu'al Society - Government
Grant, 1534.
Sur:plus Revenue Bill, 1325, 1448.
Taxa-tion-CommollwealtlJ. and State Departments, 1546.
Victorian IJOan Bill (Xo. 2), 1323, 1580.
v.otes on Account, 278, 845.
Ways and Means, 307, 2133.

)..Jelbourne City Council-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re amendment of law relating
to time of election of Lord M,ayor, 463· by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 464; question~ by
Mr. Prendergast, 530, 751, 965; sta,tement
by Mr. Brownbill, 885.
Melbourne Harbor Trust - Statement by Mr.
Prendergast 1-e .application to employees of
award of Federal Arbitration Court, 2110,
2114; by Mr. Murphy, 2112; by Mr. La.wson, 2113.
(See also Port AooomtnOdation.)
Melbou~ne Hospital---<Statement by Mr. W·a.rde
re llladequate accommodation .and refusal
to admit John Dwyer, injured in-lorry accident, 1255; by Mr. Prendergast, 1256; by
1\'[1'. McPherson, 1257; further sta.tement
by Mr. Warde, 1535; by Mr. Prendergast,
153U, 2138; by Mr. McPherson, 2141.
Melboul'l~e Street Traffic-iQuestion by Mr. A.
~. BIlIson (for Mr. Farthing)) re Bill on
lmes ,suggested by police for regulation of
traffic, 1876. (See ~lso Motor Traffic.)
Members, New-Swearing of members returned
at general election, 2, 15, 17, 33, 222.
Merbein Settlement. (See ClOS61' Settlement.)
Metcalf Co. Ltd. (See Coal.)
.
Metropolitan Gas Company-Question by Mr.
~ren~erg~st 1'e amending Company's Act
m (lIrectlOll asked for 'by Municipal Gas
Con~erence, 530.
(See ·also Gasometer, Explos'Wn of.)

iYlildura Irrigation Trusts Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Law.s<?n and read first ,time, 1812;
second reading moved by Mr. Oman, 1954;
debated, 1954; Bill read second ,time, 1955;
considered in Committee, 1955· third reading, 1955.
'
l\{eat Trade --, Statement by Mr. Mackrell 're
lo~v ~rices o! meat in England and heavy Milk-,Question by Mr. Webber re introduction
of Bill dealing with milk supply, 751;
shIppmg freIghts, 960; by Mr. Eggleston,
question by Mr. Prendergast re Government
961; by Mr. Prendergast, 961; by Mr. Lawgrant to Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 1541;
.son, 964; statement by Mr. Dunstan re
statement by Dr. Fetherston, 1542; by Dr.
cabled ·advices from AO'ent-General as to
~rgyle, 1542; by Major Ba'ird, 1543; stateprice of meat in Engh~nd, 1533; by Mr.
ment by Dr. Argyle 're vote for infant wel,Pennington, 1534; statement bv Mr. Mackfare clinics, 1542; 1'e administrative prore11 re campaign for increased vconsumption
vision for pure milk for infants, 1543;
of meat, 1908. (See also Prices 0/ Comstatement by Dr. Argyle re Americ-an
modities.)
me~hods of handling milk, 2115; by Major
1Eedieal (Dentists) Bill (No.1) -Brought in
BaIrd, 2116. (Seeal.so Health Department
by Mr. Snowball and read first time, 154.
and Local Gove1-nment Bill (]v- o. 3.)
Milk Supply Bill-Brought in by Major Baird
~Iedical (Dentists) Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
and read first time, 1368; .second reading
by lIr. Cotter and read first time, 154.
moved by Major Baird, 1600; debated,
~IelbourRe and Metropolitan Board of Works1604, 1643; Bill read 'second iimi- 1669;
Statement by l\Ir. Lemmon ro wages of emconsidered in Committee, 1669; third readployees. engag.ed at .pumping station, 2115;
ing, 1677.
by Major Baird, 2116.
Mill~w.a Railway-Report of Railways StandMelbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
lllg Committee brought up, 875.
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson ·and read Miners' Phthisis. (See TuberC1~losi8.)
first time, 224; second reading moved by Mines Bill-Brought in by Mr. Barnes and read
M.r. Lawson, 783; debated, 788, 889, .965;
first time, 1368 ; second reading moved by
BIll read second time, 972; considered in
Mr. Barnes, 1576; debated, 1753; Bill read
Committee, 972; third reading, 972.
second time, 1758; considered in ComMelbourne ·and Metropolitan Tramways Billmittee, 1758; .third reading moved by Mr.
Barnes, 1759; debated, 1759; Bill read
Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
,third ,time, 1760.
time, 1677; second reading moved by Mr.
Lawson, 1829; debated, 1833; Bill read Minimay, Booroopk·i, Edenhope, Kadnook, and
vV:ombelano Districts Connecting Railway
·second ,time, 1839; considered in Com-Report of Railways Standing Committee
mittee, 1839; t~ird reading, 1839; state-'
ment by Mr. Cam, 2195.
brought up, 1747.
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Ministry, The - Amendment by Mr. Prender-. MURPHY, Mr. J. L. (Port Melboume)
OIast declaring want of confidence in MinisAlbert Park-Government Grant, 1526.
ters, 34; debated, 34; negatived, 59; stateAppropriation Bill, 2149.
.
ment by Mr. Prendergast re Ministers' conBallarat y,71,ater Commissioners Bill, 360, 361.
nexion wi,th private business companies,
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 666, 694.
306; statement by Mr. Lawson re ,stateBetting Tax Bill (No.2), 2176.
ment in Ministerial policy speech respectBread, Price .of, 1635.
ing increased taxation, 2097.
Bubonic Plague, 220.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
MORLEY, Mr. EDWARD (Bar'Won)
1972.
Country Roads Bill ( No.1), 317, 948.
Betting and Gaming Laws, 530.
Days ·and Hours of Meeting, 1329.
Betting Tax, 526.
Education Department - Medical Inspection,
BettinO' Tax Bill (No.1), 641.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2159.
121, 2116.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1422.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1983.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 317, 417.
Fair Rents .Bill, 154.
Geelong Harbor Trust - Report of Public
Fish Industry, 1460.
Accounts Commi.ttee, 1527.
Fisherman's Bend Land, 122, 1527, 2092.
Licensing Prosecutions - Police Methods,
Gas Explosion at Port Melbourne, 364, 751.
1482.
Governor's Speech, 68.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1383, 1387,
Health Department-District Medical Officers,
1416, 1744.
2116.
:M~ines Bill, 1756.
Housing Accommodation, 451, 1300, 1327,
Queenscliff Life-boa-t, 105, 290, 1464, 1528,
2149.
2103.
Housing and Reclamation Act, 121.
Railway Department-Flag Station at GroveHouse Rents, 1327, 2149.
dale, 1021; Tait Cars, 1021; Incivili.ty .of
Immigration, 1514.
Employee at Hawthorn, 1021.
Income Tax Bill, 1890.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 958.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1281, 1371,
South African and Active Service AssociatioR
1386, 1400, 1412, 1442.
Licence Bill, 578.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Totalizator Bill, 154.
Bill, 971.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 1741.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Arbi.tration c.ourt
Award, 2112.
Morwell Brown Coal Industry-Statement by
Milk Supply Bill, 1665.
Mr .. Prendergast re applica-tion of Federal
Morwell Electric Scheme-Contracts, 287.
Coal Tribunal's award to employees at
Neglected Children, 120.
inine, 81. (See 'also Coal.)
Orphanages-Government Assistance, 120,
Morwell Electric Scheme. (See Eleotrio Sup2102.
ply.)
•
PaTks 'and Recreation Grounds, 452, 1300.
Motions for the Adjournment of the HousePolice-Point Duty, 121.
Proposed to enable honorable members ,to
Poor-boxes in Law Courts, 1997.
discuss public questions-By Mr. Wallace
Port Melbourne Lagoon, 453; Lagoon Area,
re mishap .on Heidelberg electric railway
1299.
line, 203; ruling 'by the Speaker re quesPublic Service-Industrial Tribunal, 1497.
tions involving legislation, 310; motion by
Railway Depar,tment-Llme Traffic, 288; Case
Mr. Bailey re proposed embargo on potatoes
of Messrs. Morrison and Wilson, 1998.
for Inter-State trade contained in secondState Electricity Commission Bill, 2184.
hand bags, 531; by Mr. McLeod re present
Street Tr'ading Bill, 384, 952.
unsatisfactory conditions attending the
Tramway.s-South Melbourne Service, 1299.
carriage of passengers and live stock on
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1594.
the Victorian railways, 1000; by Mr.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
Tunnecliffe re outbreak amongst prisoners
571.
at Pentridge and appointment of Royal
Commission on Victorian gaol system,
1139; by Mr. Prendergast re price of wheat Neglected Children's Department - Sta.tement
by Mr. Murphy re increased allowance for
and bread, 1631; motion by Mr. Murphy
boarded-out children, 120; by Mr. Lawson,
for adjournment of the House to discuss
128; statement by Mr. Murphy re State
high rent charges ruled out of order, 1327.
eontribution for children in orphanages,
Motor Traffic-Statement by Mr. Solly re fre120; statement by Mr. MePher,son re requency of acci.dents 'and need for regulation
commendations of Board .of Inquiry, 841;
forbidding motor cars .to pass stationary
by Mr. Prendergast, 877, 1475. (See also
trams, 463; by Sir Alex-ander Peacock,
Royal Park, Home.)
464.
Municipal Endowment Bill-Governor's message Nestor, Sinking of. (See Warrna1nbool Motor
Boat Disaster.)
brought down ·and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1325; Bill brought in by Mr. Nor·thcliffe, Lord. ( See Immigration.)
McPher.son and read first time, 1325; Noxious Weeds--;Question by Mr. A. A. Billson re Bill to deal wi.th noxious weeds,
second reading moved by Mr. McPherson,
1449; Bill read second time and passed
(See also St. John's 1Vlort, Vermin
366.
through remaining stages, 1449.
and N omious Weeds Bill.)
848-2

1NDEX.

Nurses Registration BUl- Question by Mr.
Lemmon, 368.
O'Bri~n,

Dr., Case of-Statement by :hr.r. Wet,tenhall re claim of Dr. O'Brien to pension
rights, 1298; by Major Baird, 1309; subject discussed in Committee of Supply,
1465.
---i----.

Oman, Mr. D. S.-continued.
Noxious '\Veed.s Bill, 366.
Public Service-Case of H. J. S. Durward,
412.
Soldiers' Homes-Contract Payments, 1303.
Soldier Settlers' Purchase Notes, 601.
Smeaton Land Bill, 1940, 2185.
Sorrento Foreshore Reserve, 413.
Tourist Resorts, 257.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1609, 1821.
Wheat-Pools, 412; Price of, 1531; Commission's Transactions, 1575; Restrictions
under Act, 1575.

Mr. F. E. (Swan Hill)
Chairman of Committees, 226.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construotion Bill:
1969.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1333.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 573.
Parks and Gardens-Statement by Mr. Jewell
Education Department-Educational Facilire use of Phrenix Park reserve as playties in Country Districts, 1518.
ground for children, 105; by Mr. Lawson,
Forest Reserves, 857.
128; .statement by Mr. Slater re conveniImmigration, 1508.
ences in Albert Park and other reserves,
Income ITax Bill, 1844, 1878, 1901.
114; re alienation of -small area in ExhibiLand Bill, 1343, 1684, 1721; 1729.
tion Reserve, and use by public school of
Land Tax Bill, 1944.
portion of Domain, 114; statement by Mr.
Murphy re Government assistance in imLocal Government Bill (No.3), 1413.
Merbein Settlement ----< ,Dry land Irrigation
proving Albert Park and other metropoliAreas, 413.
tan reserves, 452; sta-tement by Mr. Murphy
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill, 1955.
1'e
Government grant for Albert Park;
1526; by Mr. W\allace, 1527.
(See also
No-confidence Motion, 46.
Public Service-Industrial Tribunal, 1492.
Alexandra Park Bill, Botanic Gardem
and Port Melbourne Lagoon.)
Railway.s Classification Board Bill, 1956.
Railway Department - Stock Trains, 856, •Parliament-Opening of Session, 2, 17.
1033; Loss on Goods, 1033; Return Tickets, Parliament Buildings-Statement by Mr. Cot1033; Tait Cars, 1034.
,terre ventilation arrangements in LegislaRailway Loan Application Bill, 1769.
tive Assembly chamber, 1174; by Mr. LemRailways Standing Committee, 226.
mon, 1174; by Mr. Lawson, 1175.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1353.
Parliament Buildings Committee - Appointed,
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1449.
154.
Tooleybuc Bridge, 1528, 2108.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1593.
and Public Serv-ants) Bill~Brought in by
Victorian Whea,t-growers Corporation Bill,
.Mr. Brownbill and read first time, 154.
515, 537.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on RailWiater Supply Loans Application Bill, 163.
ways-Statement by Mr. Lawson re apIpointments to Committee, 61; motion by
OMAN, Mr. D. S. (Hampden)
Mr. Lawson that Mr. J. W. BiUson, Mr.
Camer.on, Mr. Solly, and Mr. Toutcher be
Alexandm Park Bill, 1812, 2190.
appointed members of Committee, 226;
Botanic Gardens - Salaries of Officers and
amendment by Mr. Old that Mr. 'Weaver
Employees, 2191.
be _substituted for Mr. Toutcher, 226;
Brands Bill, 1102.
amendment negatived, 226; motion agreed
Bread, Price of, 1634.
.,to, 227.
Reference of subjects ito ComCloser Settlement-Eumeralla Estate, 1304;
mittee-Proposed lines referred to ComKillabro Estate, 1304; Eumer-alIa, Woodmittee during previous Parliament, 492;
lands, and Greenhills Estates, 1877.
installation of mechanical 'appliances for
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill, 1368, 1642,
unloading coal for Victorian railways, 496;
1973.
Colac ,to Alvie railway, 1417 ; Red Cliffs to
Crown Lands Bailiff -at Flinders Park, 1368.
Millewa North railway, 1748; Marnoo,
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 155,
209, 327, 335.
.
Cope Cope, Nav-arre, and St. Arnaud dis,trict c(mnecting railway, 2190; brown coal
Dreeite Estate-Soldier Settlers and Vermin
workings, YaHourn, connecting railway,
Destruction, 2004.
2190; Kinglake district connecting railFisherman's Bend Land, 2092.
way, 2190; Tolmie district connecting railForest Lands for Settlement, 1631.
way, 2191; 'more direct route from Elmore
Geelong Land Bill, 362, 812.
Kangaroos-Land-owners' Complaints, 233.
or Echuca to Melbourne, 2191.
Reports
brought up - Laanecoorie district connectKew Land Bill, 338, 358.
ing railway, 750; Mallee railway extension
Land Bill, 209, 1334, 1695, 1698, 1717, 1722,
(Millewa railway), 875; cross-oountry con1726, 1733, 2185.
Lands J)epartmen'i - Temporary Employees,
nexions in MalIee between lines from
Donald to Ouyen, and from Murtoa to
1631; Accommod,ation for Staff, 1876.
Hopetoun, and between districts of PatcheMerbein Settlement - Dry and Irrigation
Areas, 413.
wollock and Pine Plains and existing railway system, 1258; Baynton and Glenhope
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill, 1954.
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Parliamentary Standing Committee on :Railways-oontinued.
districts connecting railway, 1367; Colac
to Alvie railway, 1574; Minimay, Booroopki, Edenhope, Kadnook, and vVombelano districts connecting railway, 1747;
" installation of mechanical ·appliances for
unloading coal for Victorian railways,
1875; Red Cliffs ,to Mill~wa North railway,
1875; Upper Y,arra Forest Area conneoting
fa;ilway, 2152. Question by Mr. Allan re
reference to Committee of Railways Commissioners' claims for losses on non-paying
lines, 1876.
Patchewollock and Pine Plains R·ailway. (See
Parliamentary Standing Committees 0'/1
Railways.)
PEACOCK, Sir ALEXANDER J. (Allandale)
Apprenticeship, 365.
Chairman of Committees, 206, 226.
Education Department - vVomen Teachers,
367; Primary Education, 1524; Schools,
1525; Subsidized Schools, 1525; Technical
Education
Students,
1576;
Teachers
1630;
Caretakers'
Awarded Honours,
Wages, 1747.
Factories and Shops Act-Amending LegislaItion, 1506.
Factories and Shops Bill (No.2), 1368, 1812.
Federated Engine Drivers' and Firemen'·s As·socj.ati()n--..oAward Rates, 1327.
Gas Explosion at Port Melbourne, 365.
Government Printing Office-Wages, 365,431.
Immigration, 1508, 1513.
Labour Department-J)ust Prevention, 1367.
Motor Oar Accidents, 464.
Public Service-G.rievances, 459; Industrial
Tribunal, 459; Clerks in State and Federal
Services, 460; Allegations against Fifth
Class Officer, 2093.
Railway Department-Unsatisfactory Condi·
·tions, 1015.
Railways Standing Committee, 226.
University Bill, 209.
Universitv of Melbourne Exa.mination Centres, 529; Medical Course, 828; Correspon~ence Tllition, 1190; University Education,

twn, 1876.

Wages Boards-Payment for Meetings, 1506.
Penal Establishments-,8tatement by Mr~ Ryan
re long hours of a;ttendants, 90; statement
by Mr. Brownbill re wages and hours of
gaolers and warders, 459; question by Mr.
Cain re .senior chief warder, 751; question
'by Mr. Ryan re inquiry into reported insubordination at Pentridge, 1069; statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe (on motion for
adjournment of House) re recent outbreak
amongst prisoner.s at Pentridge and a;ppointment of Royal Commission to investigate gaol system in Victoria, 1139; subject
discussed, 1145; statement by Mr. Prendergast 1'e inquiry into grievances of prisoners
and warders at Pentridge, 1476; by Major
Baird, 1477; question by Mr. Cain 1'e Inspector-General's report, 1746; by Mr.
Prendergast, 1908 ;sta.tement by :Mr. Cain,
1995; by M'ajor Baird, 2002.
(See also
Geelong Gaol.)

PENNINGTON, Mr. J. W. (Kam Kara)
Brunswick-Coburg Electric Tramways, 1068.
Department of Agriculture - Inspe(}tion of
Cattle from Queensland, 1326.
East Northcote-Heidelberg Tramway, 366.
Meat Industry, 1534.
Pleuro-pneumonia in Casterton District, 964.
Potatoes-Second-hand bags, 544, 1307.
Per Capita Payments.
The.)

(See Commonwealth,

Personal Explanations- By Mr. Lawson, 59,
2097.
Petitions - From trained nurses re Bill for
registration of nurses, 203.
Petrol. (See P1'ioes of Commodities.)
Phoonix Park Reserve.
( See Parks wnd
Gardens.)
Pleuro-pneumonia-Question by M,r. Thomas f'e
outbreak amongst stock in' Casterton district, 964.
Police-Statement by Mr. Jewell re additional
police 'protection in Brunswick and 'other
suburbs, 105; by Mr. Eggleston, 123; by
Mr. Lawson, 128; .statement by Mr. Bailey
re ·sending of police from Melbourne .t'0
Port Fairy to detect breaches of Licensing
Act, 109; statement by Mr. Brownbill re
pensions, lID; by Mr. McPherson, 842;
question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re representation of Public Service on Board inquiring
into pension scheme, 1575; question by Mr.
A. A. Billson (for Mr. Farthing) re first
meeting of Board, 1876; statement by Mr.
Murphy re increased remuneration and
more sui.table uniforms for police on point
duty, 121; by Mr. Lawson, 128; ·statement
by Mr. Prendergast re employment of
police on wharfs, 449; question bY' Mer.
Hogan re preference to returned soldiers
and sailors in appointments to force, 1367.;
statement by Mr. Frost re condition of
Russell-street buildings ·and country stations, 14'18; by Major Baird, 1479; by Mr.
Wettenhall, 1481; statement by Mr. Clough
re method adopted for obtaining convictions for gold stealing :lit Wood's Point
mine, 1479; by Mr. Thomas, 1480; by Mr.
Prendergast, 1480; by Major Baird, 1483;
statement by Mr. A. A. Billson re action
of police in connexion with breaches of
licensing law, 1481; by Mr. Morley, 1482;
statement by Mr. J. VV. Hillson re att1tude
of Department towards shopkeepers in connexion with stolen goods, 1482; by Major
Baird, 1483; question by Mr. Snowball re
position of assistant police inspector in
Special Inquiry Branch of Victorian Rail.
ways, 1630; question by Mr. Jewell (for
Mr. Solly), 2092; question by Mr. Groves
(for Mr. Morley) re brevet rank promotions, 1876. (See also Daylesford Hospital,
Melbourne Street Traffio.)

Police Pensio~ Bill-Brought in by Mr. Farthing and read first time, 154.
Poor-boxes at Courts - Sta;tement by Mr.
Mur,phy, 1997.
Port Accommodation-Question by Mr. Wettenhall 1'e remarks of Minister of Public
'Vorks at Geelong concerning amount required for breakwater at Portland, 1068;

INDEX.

Port- Accommodation-continued.
re construction of new pier at Port Melbourne? 1069; question by Mr. Murphy re
-Melbourne Harbor Trust's scheme, 1527;
statement by Mr. Deany re work in connexion with V\Tlarrnambool breakwater,
2109; by Mr. Lawson, 2113.
Por,t Fairy to Yambuk and Won W'l'on to
Woodside Railways Oonstruction BillGovernor',s message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1325;
Bill brought in by Mr. Barnes and read
first time, 1325; second .reading moved by
Mr. Barnes, 1774; debated, 1776; Bill read
second time, 1776; considered in Committee, 1776; ,third reading, 1776.
Portland Breakwater.
(See Po'rt Accommodation.)
> Port Melbourne, New Pier at.
(See Port Accommodation. )
Port Melbourne-Statements by Mr. Murphy re
reservation of lagoon area for recreation
purposes, 453, 1299.
(See also Housing
Acoommodation. )
Potatocs-Statement by Mr. Bailey (on motion
for adjournment of House) re proposed embargo on potatoes for Inter-State trade
contained in .second-hand bags, 531; subject discussed, 535; further statement by
Mr. Bailey, 1301; by Mr. Thomas, 1303;
by Mr. Pennington, 1307.
Pounds Bill-Brought in by M·r. Lawson and
read first ,time, 18; ·second reading moved
by Mr. Lawson, 358; Bill read second
l1iime, 359 ; considered in Cominittee, 359;
third -reading, 359; amendments of Legislative Council dealt with, 1450.
Prahran, Representation of.
(See Elections
and Qualifications Oommittee.)
Premiers' Conference--Questions by Mr. Prendergast re .statement by Premier as to proceedings of recent Oonference, 1041, 1070,
1137; ·statement by Mr. prendergast re
proposals for alteration of Commonwealth
arbitration laws, 1137; by Mr. Lawson,
1138; statement by Mr. Lawson 're resolutions of Conference on industrial arbitration, -counsel's 'opinion thereon, and draft
Bill prepared by Federal Governmen.t,
1258; by M,r. Prendergast, 1264.
Mr. G. M. (North Melbourne)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 154.
Agricultural Education Bill, 1323, 1324,
1450.
Alexandra Park Bill, 2190.
Appropriation Bill; 2149.
Art Galleries, 1133.
Bal1arat Water Commissioners Bill, 359, 362.
Basic Wage, 84, 85.
Betting Tax, 525.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 547, 558, 630, 656,
•
687, 689, 690, 693, 756.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2154, 2169,2174.
Bread, Price of, 1631, 2149.
Brown and Dureau Ltd.-Trading Methods,
129.
Bubonic Plague, 1541.
Budget, 845, 1070.
Business-Order of, 431; conduct of, 1493.

PRENDERGAST,

Prendergast, Mr. G. l\f.-continued.
Carter, Mr. Gordon, 1989.
Chairman of Committees, 206, 207.
Close of Session, 2193.
Coal Strike-Restrictions, 79, 81.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd., 221.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1420.
Colac to ·Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1962, 1971, 1972.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1) .31.
Con.solidated Revenue Bill (No.3), '307.
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill, 1642, 1973.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 314.
Crown Lands-Leases held by Freeholders,
1940.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1329.
Death of Premier of New South Wlales, 309.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 573.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 215,
320.
Disputed· Elections-Awarding of Costs, 332.
Distinguished Visitor, 1631.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1465, 1473.
Educational Institutions-Government Grant,
1133.
Electoral Rolls, Commonwealth and State,
1547.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1980, 1987.
Factories ~nd Shops Act-Amending Legislation, 1506.
Factories and Shops Bill (No.2), 1820, 2192.
Fines under Acts of Parliament, 752.
Firearms Bill, 232, 327, 329, 330, 331, 1157.
Fish Industry, 1454, 1462.
Geelong Gas Company Bill, 2177, 2179.
Geelong Land Bill, 363, 812.
Geelong V\~aterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1580.
Gold Stealing---<Police Methods, 1480.
Government Printing Office-Wages, 364,
431, 2093.
Governor's Speech, 20.
Health Department-Cheeseparing, 1538.
Hospital Accommodation, 876, 1256, 1539,
2138.
Immigration-Barnado Boys, 222, 281;
Nominated Passengers, 1508; Government
Policy, 1515.
Income Tax, 79.
Income Tax Bill, 1843, 1886, 1892, 1899,
l,,902.
Kew Land Bill, 339.
Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 154h
Land Bill, 1343, 1605, 1700, 1712, 1717, 1721,
1727.
Land Tax Bill, 1943, 1946, 1949.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1200, 1214,
1232, 1235, 1239, 1240, 1242, 1243, 1255.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 217.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1374, 1392,
1405, 1414, 1416, 1432.
Local Government Bill (No.4), 1733, 2191.
Lord Mayor, Election of; 462, 530, 751, 965.
Lunacy Bill, 1312.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 981, 993, 995,
997, 999, 1975, 1977, 1978.
Meat Export Trade, 961.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Wo()rks
Bill, 788.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1833, 1839.
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Prendergast, Mr. G. M.-cont-inued.
Prendergast, Mr. G. M.-continued.
South African and .A~ctive Service AssociaMelbourne Harbor Trust-Arbitration Court
tion Licence Bill, 574, 582.
Award, 2110, 2114.
Speaker, Election of, 16, 17.
Metropolitan Gas Company Act, 530.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2182,
Mildura Assault Case. 846.
2185.
Milk Supply Bill, 1604, 1643, 1673.
State Insurance Office, 306, 1451.
Mines Bill, 1579, 1753, 1759.
State Savings Bank Bill, 976, 1343, 1356,
Moving adjournment of House to discuss
1362, 1366.
urgent questions, 1327.
State Taxation, 84.
Neglected Children-Board's Heport, 877,
Street Trading Bill, 371, 387, 956.
1475; Royal Park Home, 1475, 2133.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1325.
No-confidence Motion, 34.
Theatres-Accommodation for the Public,
Pentridge Prison-Insubordination,
1153,
1539.
1476, 1908.
Tramway Extension, 877.
Petrol, Price of, 1531.
University of Melbourne-Medical Course,
Police-Constables employed on Wharfs, 449.
750, 828.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won W,ron to
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1825.
Woodside Railways Construction Bill,
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill ( No.
1776.
.
2), 337.
Potatoes-Second-hand Bags, 540.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2) 1583 1600,.
Pounds Bill, 359.
Victorian Wheat-growers C~rporation BiU"
Premiers' Conference, 1041, 1070, 1137; In430, 496, 773, 779, 780, 781, 783, 806, 811
"
dustrial Arbitration Proposals, 1264.
933, 939.
Prices of Commodities, 129, 1531, 1532, 2149.
Votes on Account, 281.
Public Library and Art Gallery, 1134.
Wages Boards-Payments for Meetings, 1506.
Public Service--Industrial Tribunal, 448,
Water Supply Loans Application Bill 158
1492; Grievances, 448; Jurisdiction of
Wlleat, Price of, 1258, 1530, 2149. ' , .
Commissioner, 1988, 1992; Chirstmas HoliWorkers' Compensation Act-Amending Bill
day Payments, 2122.
1199.
'
Public Trustee, 1451.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 1737, 1743:
Hailway Construction Proposals, 493.
Railway Department-Short-time Work, 59,
84, 85, 173; Case of Messrs. Morrison and Prices of Commodities - Statement 'by Mr.
Prendergast re rema.rks of Mr. D. H.
'Wilson, 1'32; Employees' Leave, 174;
Dureau at smoke social, and prices charged.
Electric Train Mishap on Alphington I ... ine,
for clocks by Brown and Dureau Ltd., 129;
205, 446; Chairman of Commissioners, 305;
sbtement by Mr. Prendergast re price of
:First and Second Class Carriacies 306;
pe~rol, 1531, 1532; by Mr. McPherson,:
Dismissal of Employees, 962; U~s~tisfac
1532; statement by Mr. Clough re prices
tory Conditions, 1016, 1018; Effect of Cup
of food,. 2100.; statement by Mr. Hogan r8
Day Traffic, 1018; Make-up of Trains,
profiteermg III wheat, bread, meat, rent,',
]018; Losses on Goods, 1019; Differential
&c., .2144; amendm~nt by Mr. Hogan for
Charges on Country Lines, 10] 9; Goods
appomtment of FaIr Prices Commission,
Sheds at Sidings, 1019; Position of Min2147, 2148; debated, 2147, 2149· negatived
i~ter, 1020; Return Tickets, 1020; Reduc:> • 2~52.
(See ~lso Meat and Whe~t.)
.
tIOn of Mr. J. B. Claringbould, 1367;
Casterton-Portland 'Trains 1609· Compen- I rmtmg CommIttee-Appointed 154· Committ~e's report br<;mght up, 928. '
sation and Pensions, 2121;' Overtime, 2121;
Casual Employees, 2121, 2122· Christmas Profi~eermg. (See Prtces of Commodities.),
PublIc Accounts Committee-Appointed 154'
Holiday Payments, 2122.
'
Committee's report on Geelong :8:arbo~'
Hail way Loan Application Bill, 1762.
'l'rust ~rought up, 412; Committee's report.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense Acon RaIlway Accident and Insurance Fund
count) Bill, 132.
brought up, 928.
Railway,s Classification Board-Increased
Public .Instruction-Statement by Mr. Slater
Expenditure, 2119.
1'C mereas1:ld grants to subsidized schools
Railways Classification Board Bill 1953,
113; re ear-marking of blocks in soldie;
1956.
'
settlements for school endowment, 113;
Railways Standing, Committee, 227.
stateI?en~s by Mr. Murphy re m1:ldical
Hed. Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, 1750.
exam~natIOn of school children, 121, 2116;.
Registrar of Births and Deaths, 875, 877.
by. Mr. Lemmon, 1540; statement by Mr~
Rents, Increase of, 876, 1040.
Cam re further expenditure on school
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial
buildings, 284; by Mr. Eggleston, 289; by
League of Australi a Bill, 1777.
Mr. McPherson, 296; statement by Mr.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 962.
McPherson re vote for maintenance and
Royal
Agricultural
Society-Government
repair of primary school buildings, 840;
Grant, 1534.
statement by Mr. Brownbill re Sloyd
Royal Life Saving Society-Government
centre at Ashby State school GeelonO'
Grant, 1134, 1136
West, 291; statement by Mr. Thomas 1~
Shipping, Scarcity of, 80; Increased Freights
sell.O?!. a~commodation and educational
99.
'
faclllt1es m country districts, 300; by Mr.
Sorrento Foreshore Reserve, 413.
Mackrell, 302; question by Mr. Cain (for
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Public Service-continued.
Public Instruclion--continued,
Mr. Tunnecliffe), re women teachers placed
tion by 1\1"1'. Jewell (for Mr. Tunnecliffe),
in fifth subdivsion of fifth class under
1'e promotions due to officers of General
Public Service Act, 367; statements by Mr.
Division, 529; question by Mr. Tunnecliffe
Tunnecliffe, 434, 2003; return re students
re dispensing with services of officers 'who
at schools for technical education ordered
have reached retiring age and are entitled
on motion of Mr. Lemmon, 530; presented~
to pensions, 628; question by Mr. Webber
1576; question by Mr. Dunstan re teachers
re increased. basic wage for lower-paid
awarded honours, llOO; question by Mr.
(General Division) officers, 751; question
Dunstan (for Mr, Wettenhall) , 1630 ;
by Mr. Webber 1'e appeals against classiquestion by Mr. Slater re trainees and
fication by officers of General Division, 828,
studentships at Teachers' Training College,
1068; re application by messengers for inllOI; return r'e teachers doing temporary
creased salaries, 829,' i368; statement by
duty ordered on motion of Mr. Tunnecliffe,
Mr. McPherson re extended hours, 342;
1368; statement by Mr. Frost re payments
question by Mr. J. W. BilLson re increto caretakers of high schools and technical
ments for officers in Professional Division,
schools, 1518; question by Mr. Frost, 1747;
1258; Order of the Day for consideration
statement bv Mr. Old re need for schools
of Mr. Tunnecliffe's mo.tion for appointment
in district ~ of Swan Hill, 1518; by Sir
of Industrial Board for the Public Service
A1exander Peacock, 1525; statement by
discharged from the paper, 1294; amendMr. Old re local contributions for higher
ment by Mr, Tunnecliffe that vote for
elementary schools, 15] 8; statement by
Chief Secretary'S Department be reduced
Mr. Wettenhall re primary education in
by £1 as .an in'dication that a Classification
sparsely populated districts and establishBoard should be appointed for the Public
ment 'of subsidized schoolo5, 1521; by Sir
Service, 1487; debated, 1487; negatived,
Alexander Peacock, 1525; statement hy
1506; question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re reMr. Warde re education at night schools of
presentation of Public Service on Police
children leaving primary schools, 1521; re
pensions inquiry with view of investigating
expenditure on higher education before
superannuation scheme for whole service,
making full provision for primary educa1575; question by Mr. A. A. Billson (for
tion, 1521; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Greenwood) 1'e returned soldiers tem1524; statement by Mr. Wallace re Dorcasporarily employed, 1876; question by Mr.
street school and City-road school, South
J. W. Billson 1"e salaries of draughtsmen,
Melbourne, 1525; statement by Mr. Bailey
1877; statement by Major Baird, 1907;
re case of teacher afflicted with facial
amendment by Mr. Prendergast that Estiparalysis, 2095. (See also University of
mates be reduced by £1 as protest against
M elb.ourne. )
action. of Government in insisting that
applications for appointments, promotions,
Public Library, Museum, and Art Galleryincreases of salary, &c., must not be made
Statement by Mr. Prendergast re necessity
to Commissioner before approval by subfor larger vote, 1133.
Committee of Cabinet, 1989; debated,
Public Service-Question by Mr. Cain (for
1990; amendment withdrawn, 1992; stateMr. Tunneclift'e) re appointment of inment by Mr. Prendergast re position of
dustrial tribunal, 224; question. by Mr.
Mr. Gordon Carter, 1989; by Mr. Lawson,
Tunnecliffe re papers relating to dismissal
1992; question by Mr. Livingston (for
of fifth-class clerk H. J. S. Durward, 412;
Mr. Groves) re case of fifth -class officer
statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re grievances
charged with interference with examinaof public Iservants and appointment of
tion papers, 2093; statement by Mr. J.
Classification Board, 431; by Mr. Webber,
W. Billo5on re payment for overtime at
438; by Mr. W.anace, 442; by Mr. PrenTitles Office, 2102; re result of Mr.
dergast, 448; by Mr. Cain, 453; by Mr.
Cleverdon's appeal, 2102; statement by Mr.
Solly, 455; by Mr. Brownbill, 458; by Sir
Lemmon re case of ex-lighthouse keeper
Alexander Peacock, 459; question by Mr.
Olsen, 2104. (See also Government PrintJewell (for Mr. Tunnecliffe), 1702; stateing Office, Lands Department, Lunatic
ment by Mr. Lemmon, 1139; statements by
Asylums, O'Br'ien, Dr., Case of, Penal
Mr. Tunnecliffe re status of 27 fifth-class
Establishments, Public Instruction, Rabofficers on return from war service, 432,
bits, and Royal Park Home.)
1485, 2003; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
459; statements by Mr. Tunnecliffe re Public Service Bill - Lieutenant-Governor's
salary paid on transfer to Clerical and
message brought down and resolution for
Professional Divisions of men in General
appropriation adopted, 2185; Bill brought
Division entitled to allowances for rations
<in by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
and rent, 432, 1486, 2003; statement by
2185; second reading moved by Mr. LawMr. Tunnecliffe re fruit inspectors and
son, 2185; Bill read second time and
farm produce inspectors, 436; statement
passed through remaining stages, 2186.
by Mr. 'Webber re junior messengero5, 438;
question by Mr. '''Vebber re Commissioner's Public Trus,tee-Statement by Mr. Prendergast,
messengers,
recommendation regarding
1451.
1199; statement by Mr. Prendergast re
equal pay for equal work, 448; statement
by Mr. Solly r'e letterwriters classified as Queensland Cattle. (See Ag1'ioulture, Department of.)
typists in Lands Department, 456; ques-
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Queenscliff Life-saving Crew-Statements by
Mr. M~rley 1'e need for new motor boat
and up-to-date appliances 105 290 1464
1528, 2103; by Mr. Lawso~, i28, 1528.
'
Habbits-Statement by Mr. Slater re extirpation of rabbits on Crown lands and river
frontages, 114; statements by Mr. McLachlan re pay of rabbit in.spectors, 291, 888;
statement by Mr. Webber, 441; statem<lnt
by Mr. Thomas re stabilizin rr value of
rabbit skins, 861; statement by Mr. Slater
re prosecution of soldier . settlers on
Dree~te Estate for neglecting to destroy
rabbIts, 2004; by Mr. McDonald, 2004; by
Mr. Oman, 2004.
Railway
Construction-Statement by Mr.
Bailey re Government's policy for railway
construction, 492; subject discussed, 493.
(See also Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bi~l, Pal'liamentary Standing Committee
on Ratlways, P01't Fairy to Yambulc and
T~on Wron to Woodside Railway Constructwn Bill and Red Cliffs to Millewa 'North
Rai.lway Construction Bill.)
Railway Departinent----Question by Mr. Allan
(for Mr. \<V-ettenhall) 'I'e plans for erection
of coal-handling appliances at Victoria
Dock, 61; statement by Mr. Lawson re
contracts with McPherson Proprietary
Limited, 62; statement by Mr. Lawson re
result of traffic restrictions imposed by
Coal Board, 75, 97; by Mr. Prendergast,
79; statement by Mr. Lawson re increased
payments due to awards of Classification
Board and deficit on railways for 1920-21,
73; statements by Mr. Webber re new timet~bles, 293, 883; statement by Mr. Cotter
rc deficit on year's operations, 299; re
a.uctioneers for unclaimed goods, 300;
statement by Mr. McGregor re smoke
nuisance at Ballarat East station, 300;
question of installing at Melbourne
mechanical appliances for unloadinrrO coal
for Victorian railways referred to Railways Standing Committee, 496; Committee's report brought up, 1875; statement
by Mr. Jewell re blocking of streets at
railway crossings, 305; by 1\11'. Prendergast, 307; statement by Mr. McLeod (on
motion for adjournment of House) re" present unsatisfactory conditions" 'on Victorian railways, 1000; subject discussed
1004; question by :Mr. Lemmon re closing
of. ~edestrian c::ossings and protests of
\<VIlhamstown CIty Council, 1367; statement by Mr. Lemmon, 1543; statement by
Mr. Wallace re Bridport-street crossinO'
Albert Park station, 1545; statement
Th~r: Frost re suitability to Victorian condItIOns of new "road rail" system of
travelling by motor, 1546; question -by
Mr. Allan 1'13 reference to Railways Standing Committee of Commissioners' claims
for losses on non-paying lines, 1876; statement by Mr. Bowser re financial position
of Department and operation of Railways
Classification Board, 2117; by Mr. Prendergast, 2119; by Mr. Cain, 2123.

by

(39)

Railway Department-oontinued.
Employees.-Statement by Mr. McGregor
1'e short time, 2,6; by IV[r. Lawson, 30;
s~atements by Mr. l!rendergast re reductIOn of hours, workmg of overtime and
curtailment of leave, 59, 84, 173; by Mr.
Lawson, 60, 98, 127; by Mr. Ryan, 89; by
Mr. Warde, 91, 96; by Mr. Brownbill, 119;
by Mr. Barnes, 170; statement by Mr. Prendergast re dismissal of M<lssrs. Morrison
and W~lson, .132; statement by Mr. Murphy
re . theIr rem statement, 1998; by Major
Ban.d,. 200~; return re supervising and'
admullstratlve officers ordered on motion
of Mr. Prendergast, 752; presented, 1326;
,s~atement by Mr. McGregor re ex:aminatlOn for. permanent engagement of lads
temporanly .employed,. 863; statement by
Mr. Brownblll 1'e notice to lads of dismissal from service, 959; by 1\~r. Frost,
960; by Mr. McGregor, 961; by Mr. Jewell,
961; by :Mr. Prendergast, 962; by Mr.
Lawson, 963; question by Mr. Frost, 1326;
qu~stion by Mr. Cotter re permanent appomtment of returned soldiers on butty.
gang work at Newport, 1068; question by
Mr. Hughes re papers relating to dismissal
'of Messrs. Mark and Brown, of Ballarat,
1068; statements by ]\i'r. Lemmon, 1907,
2132; by Mr. Hughes, 2131; by Mr. Barnes,
2133; by Mr. J. W. Billson, 2133; question
by ~fr. Prendergast re case of Mr. J. B.
Clanngbold, clerk, Melbourne Goods Shed
1.367; que~tion by ¥r .. Snowball re posi~
~Ion .of aSSIstant pollce mspector in special
mqmry office, 1630; question by Mr.
Jewell (for Mr. Solly), 2092; question by
1\11'. Jewell, re supernumerary employees,
2092; statement by Mr. Frost re house
allo\yance for employee removed from
Maryborough to M.elbourne, 2117; statement by Mr. PrenderO'ast rc overtime
worked in Transportation and Traffic
~ranc~les, 2121; re compensation and penSIon nghts of employees, 2122; re position
of employees working one or two days
\veekly, 2122.
Goods
l'raffic.-~tatement
by
Mr.
Murphy re destructIOn of lime in unprotected t:ucks, 288; question by Mr. Thomas
re speCIal charges for haulage of refrigerated trucks from Melbourne to Portland
. Freezing Works, 829; statement by Mr.
Thomas, 1302; statement by Mr. Old re
late arrival of stock trains; 856; by Mr.
Dunstan, 1545; statement by Mr. McLeod
(on motion for adjournment of Hou~e)
re "present ul1satisfactory conditions at~ending carriage of live stock," 1000; subJect discussed, ~004; statement by Mr.
Dunstan re carnage of goods to stations
north of Bendigo, 1544; statement by Mr.
Deany re increased freights on goods to
Warrnambool, 2109.
Passenger Traffic.~Statement by Mr. A.
~~. Billson re use of Tait cars on country
hnes, 28; statement by Mr. Brownbill re
return tickets for country lines, 95; by
Mr. Lawson, 99; by Mr. Mackrell, 862;
by Mr. McDonald, 880; amendment by Mr.
Hogan ,that vote for Railway Department
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Railway Department-contirvued.
be reduced by £500 as 'a ,protest against
abolition of return tickets on country

Hailway Department-continu.ed.
and motor equipment from first .to second
class carriages, 1068; statement by Mr.

lines, 2127; debated, 2128;.1 withdrawn,

Cain re construction of siding stations on

2131; .statement by Mr. Eggleston re
electrified lines, 1297; by Mr. Lawson,
free -travelling on railways for maimed
1298.
soldier.s 'and sailors, 124; question by
Station Accommodation.-Statement by
Mr. Cotter re money wasted in construction
Mr. Snowball, 1875; question by Mr.
of Flinders-street station, 299; statemen.t
Cain re identity of person using counby Mr. Ryan 'I'e increased station accommoterfeit all-lines ticket, 222, 277; statement
dation for northern suburbs traffic, 333,
by Mr. Prendergast, 282; statements by
Mr. Cotter re printing fares on tickets,
850; by Mr. Lawson, 334. (See also Railway Loan Application Bill.)
297, 858; re alteration in time of depar·
ture for trains, 299; question by Mr. . Railway "Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
Mr. McPherson and read first time, 1368;
McLeod re Tait carriages on country lines,
second reading moved by Mr. McPherson,
310; statement by Mr. McDonald re Western District service, 450; 1·C stoppage of
1760; debated, 1762; Bill read sceond time
and passed through remaining stages, 1774.
Port Fairy express at Warncoort, 450 ;
statement by Mr. McLeod (on motion for Railwn,ys Advances (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill--Governor's message brought down
adjournment of House) re "present unand resolution for appropriation adopted,
satisfactory conditions attending the car100; Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and
riage of passengers," 1000; subject disread first time, 100; second reading moved
cussed, 1004; statements by Mr. Thomas
by ]\:fro Lawson, 131; debated, 132; Bill
1"e service to Portland for passengers from
read second time and passed through rethe Wimmera and Casterton, 1303, 1609;
maining stages, 132.
subject discussed, 1609, 2105; statement by
Mr. J. W. Billson re insufficient train ac- Railways Classification Board Bill~Brouo'ht
in Ly Mr. Barnes and read first time, 1677;
commodation on Gembrook line, 1610; 'by
l:lccond reading moved by i\fr. Barnes, 1950,:
Mr. Barnes, 1610;. statement by Mr.
debated, 1953, 1056; Bill read second time
Hogan re improper use of periodical
and passed through remaining stages, 1056.
tickets, 2126; by Mr. Bailey, 2128; statement by Mr. Bailey re prohibition against Hailways Standing Committee. (See Pa1"liamenta1"y Standing Committee on Railbreak of journey, 2128; by Mr. Dunstan,
ways.)
2129; by ]\1r. Lawson, 2130.
Refreshment Rooms.-Statement by Mr. Hed Cliffs to Millewa North Railway-Motion
by l\:[r. Barnes that question of constructA'. A. Billson re management of rooms, 28;
ing line be referred to Railways Standing
statement by Mr. Murphy re enlargement
Committee, 1748; debated, 1749; agreed
of room at Spencer-street, 288; statement
to, 17fi3; Committee's report brought up,
by Mr. Dunstan re Kyneton refreshment
1875; motion by ~lr. Barnes affirming exroom, 1024; statement by Mr. Lind re "Varpediency of cOllstructing line, agreed to,
ragul refreshment rooms, 1026.
(See also
1942.
Railway Loan Application Bill.)
Hed Cliffs to Millewa. North Railway ConstrllcSuburban System.-Statement by Mr.
tion Bill-Brought in by Mr. Barnes and
,Jewell re 're-opening of Somerton line,
read first time, 1042; second reading moved
104; by Mr. Lawson, 128; statement by
by Mr. Barnes, 2180; Bill read second tim~
Mr. 'V:aI1ace (on motion for adjournment
and passed through remaining stages,
of House) 1"13 mishap on Heidelberg electric
2181.
railway line, 203; subject discussed, 205; Refreshment Hooms Committee-Appointed,
statement by Mr. Barnes, 308; further
154.
statement by Mr. Wallace, 368, 443; by Registral's of Births and Deaths-Statements by
Mr. Ba.rnes, 371; by Mr. Prendergast, 446;
Mr. Prendergast 1'e increp,secl remuneration,
statement by Mr. Wallace re inquiry by
448, 875; subject discussed, 879, 880, 885.
:M'essrs. Clements and Strickland as to re- Rent. (See Housing A.ccomnwdation and P";ces
liability of clips used in overhead equipof Com,mod-ities.)
ment land need for public inquiry, 847,
874; by Mr. Barnes, 871; statement by Hepatriation. (See Counsel, B1"iefs, and Ji'ees,
Police, Public Sm"vice, Soldim· Settlement,
Mr. Wallace re proposed interview with
and Soldie1"8, UnemlJloyed.)
Messrs. Clements and Strickland, 1545;
question by Mr. Cain re reduction of ser- Heturnccl Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League
of Australia Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawvice on Heidelberg and Preston lines, 222,
son and read first time, 1368; second read277; return re difference in bookings and
ing' moved by Mr. Lawson, 1777; debuted.
saving in wages through electrification of
1777; Bill read second time and passed
Heidelberg and Preston lines, ordered on
through remaining sta,ges, 1777.
motion of ]Ur. Cain, 224; presented, 1576;
statements by Mr. Cotter re make-up of Hoads-Statement by Mr. Webber re contripassenger trains, 297, 859; by Mr. Prenbutions from metropolitan municipalities
dergast, 306; statement by Mr. Prenderto cost of reconstructing Geelong-road,
gast . re abolition of classes for carriages,
100; statement by Mr. McPherson ~"c
306 ; statement by Mr. McPherson 'I"e prooperations of Country Roads Board, 837;
gress of electrification, 843; question by
statement by Mr. Bailey re holding up of
Mr. Cain re transference of pa.ntograph
Country Roads Board works, 1907; by ]\fl'.
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Itoads--continued.
McDonald, 1908; by Mr. Lawson, 1909; by
Mr. Everard, 2107.
(See also Oountry
Roads BW (No. 1.) )

Mr. A. R. (Bulla)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 648.
Bulk Handling of Grain Bill, 154.
Business, Private Members', 1067.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 401.
Local Government (Werribee Rating) Bill,
154.
.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (No.
1), 154, 600.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill ( No.
2), 336, 338.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 168.
Wyndham Hace-course Bill, 930.

ROBERTSON,

Mr. ALEXANDER (J.l1elbou.me)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 637.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2176.
Bread, Price of, 1637.
Income Tax Bill, 1845, 1849, 1894.
Kew Land Bill, 354.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1206.
I.Jocal Government Bill (No.3), 1380, 1384,
1387, 1394.
Morwe11 Electric Scheme - Overseas Contracts, 223.
No-confidence Motion, 57.
Tourist Resorts-Camping, 2109.
Victorian 'Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
563.
"Theat Pool-Payments to Contractors, 929.

ROGERS,

Hoyal Agricultural Society-Statement by :Mr.
Prendergast ro Government grant of £675,
1534; by ¥r. ~McPherson, 1534; amendment by Mr. \Vallace that vote for Department of Agriculture be reduced by £675 as
a protest ngainst grant, 1534; debated,
1534; negatived, 1537.
Hoyal Life Saving Society-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast 1'0 increased grant, 1136; by
Major Baird, 1136; by Mr. Snowball, 1136.
Royal Park Home-Statement by Mr. Solly 1'0
hours and pay of nurses, 455, 2136; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 462; statements by
Mr. Prendergast ro management of institution, 1475, 2133; by Major Baird, 1475,
2137; by Mr. Solly, 2135; statement by
Mr. Tunnecliffe re ca·se of Nurse Pearce,
If198; by Major Baird, 2002.

.

Mr. TnOllIAS (Essendon)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 550, 684, 689.
British Empire Exhibition-Representation
of Victoria, 1574.
Chairman of Committees, 208.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill.
1971.
Commonwealth Per Oapita Payments-Soldiers on Active Service, 8151.
Crimes Bill (No.2), 1778.
Disputed E.lections, 87; ex-member for Prahran, 88.
Governor's Speech, 144.
Hospitals for Insane-Overtime Work, 90.
Immigration, 91.

RYAN,

Ryan, n-lr. Thomas-con.tinued ..
Income Tax Bill, 1900.
Kew (Land Bill, 347.
Land Bill, 1696.
Licensing Magistmtes Bill, 217.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1285, 12!)3,
1381, 1389, 1307, 1441, 1443, 1444.
Marriage Act-Divorces in Nevada, 88, 852,
964.
Marri-age Bill, 154.
Melbourne and nletropolitan ~oard of Works
Bill, 898.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1833.
Mildura Assault Case, 84(j.
Pentriclge Prison - Insubordination, 1069,
1149, 1151.
Railway Department-Extended Leave, 89:
Short Time Work, 89; Metropolitan Station Accommodation, 333; Northern Suburban Traffic, 850; Handling of Traffic, 851;
Station Accommodation, 851; Unsatisfactory Condition!'!, 1016-, 1029; Chief Commissioner, 102!); Freights, 1029; 'Return
'rickets, 1030.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1767.
Soltlier Settlers' Purchase Notes, 602.
State Finance, 90.
Street Trading Bill, 376.
Supplementary' Estimates, 84.
Tourist Resorts, 245.
'
Victorian Whea,t-growers Corporation Bill,
941.
Saturday Voting

(Parliamentary 'Elections)
in by Mr. Brown-bill, and
read first time, 154.
Ses~ion, Close of-Statement by Mr. Lawson.
2192; by Mr. Prendergast, 2193; by Mr.
Allan, 2,194; by the· Speaker, 2195; by Mr.
A. ,A,. Billson, 2195.
Sessional Arrangements-Statement by l\{r.
Lawson, 61; motion by Mr ..Lawson, ap·
,pointing days and hours of meeting, agreed
to, 153; question by Mr. Robertson re time
for p,rivate members' Bins, 1067; motion
by Mr. La,wson, altering days and hours of
sitting, and order of business, 1294, 1328:
debated, 1329; amendment by Mr. J. :W.
Billson, conserving rights of members in
connexion with private members' Bills,
1332, 1334; amendment negatived, 1334:
motion agreed to·, 1334. (See also B1l-8ine8s,
Order of.)
IBill-Brou~ht

Mr. '\VILLIA1I1 (Dundas)
Bee Sites-Effect on Conditional Purchase
Allotments, U3.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 658, 699.
Colac to Alvie Railway Oonstruction Bill,
1969.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Oampbell, 574.
Disputed Elections--.,Oase of Mr. Parker, 113.
Dreeite Estate-Vermin Destruction, 2004.
Education Departmen~Subsidized Schools,
113; Land for .school Endowment, 113 ;
Teachers and Studentships at Teachel's'
Training' College, 1101.
Electoral Rolls, 29.
Factories and Shops Bill, 154.

Sr,ATER,
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f;later, Mr. William--contin1ted.
General Elections, Day for, 28; Absentee
Voting, 28.
Grazing Leases in Dundas, 115.
Hansard-Members' Copies, 114.
Income Tax Bill, 1849, 1877.
Land Bill, 1605.
Legislative .Council Elections Bill, 1209, 1229.
Local Government Bill, 1293.
:Masseurs Registration Bill, 996.
Melbourne -and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 968.
:J£elbourne and Metropolitan T,ramways Bill,
1839.
~fildura Irrigation T·rusts Bill, 1955.
Parks and Ga,rdens-Sanitary .conveniences,
114.
Rabbits, U4.
Hailway Department-State or iPrivate Control, 1013, 1014; Horsham to o.oroke and
.Balmoral Train Services, 1014; Train Services, 1014; !Losses on Goous, 1014; Cn'sterton-iPortland Trains, 16,10.
l{cgistrars of Births and Deaths, 879.
Sta.te .savings Bank Bill, 13·52.
Street Trading Bill, 381.
Toolondo Railway, Regrading of, 115.
Vermin and Noxious'Weeds Bill, 1827.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1595.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
567, 777, 780, 781.
Water Supply Loans Application IB ill , 164.
Smeaton Land Bill-Brought in by Mr. Oman
and read first time, 1940; second reading
moved by Mr. Oman, 2185; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaini.ng stages, 2185.
Mr. DAVID (Bendigo West)
Federated Engine-drivers and Firemen's Association Award Rates, 13,27.
General Elections-\Vrit for IBendigo ~Vest,
.&9 ;IPostal Votes for Bendigo 'Vest, 1199;
'Breaches of Law, 1998.
Justices of the. Peace - Case ·of Ex-police
Office-r Young, 1812, 2004.
)finers' Phthisis, 2100.
Public Health Department-Appointment of
Analyst, 1327.
South African and Active Service Association Licence Bill, 591.
Water Supply :Loans Application Bill, 168.

SMITH,

Mr. O. R. (Brighton)
Disputed Elections-Costs of Parties, 110.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1469.
Fish Industry, 1458.
Immigration - ,Commonwealth and .state
Functions, 865.
Income Tax Bill, 1882.
K-cw Land Bill, 352.
J.Jocal Government Bill (No.3), 1293, 1370,
1371, J382, 1384, 1412, 1415, 1434, 1444,
1445, 1446, 1448.
){edi(}al (Dentists) Bill (No.1), 154.
Masseurs Registration iBill, 989, 999.
Milk Supply Bill, 16:62, 1675.
Miners' Phthisis, 864.
MorweU Electric Scheme-\Briquetting /plant,
111.

RNOWBALL,

Snowball, Mr. o. R.-continued.
Railway Depar.tment-Assistant Police In.spector, 1630; Concessions to Maimed
tSa.ilors and ,soldiers, 1875.
Representa,tion of Lowan, 366.
Returned Soldiers-Disposal of Wool, 929.
Royal Life Saving Society, 1136.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 589.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2189.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bil~
808, 937.
Soldier Settlement-Statement by M·r. Bailey
re soldier settlers' purchase notes, 601; by
Mr. .oman, 601; by Mr. Ryan, 602; statement by Mr. McPherson re expenditure on
and progress of soldier settlement in Victoria, <636; statement hy Mr. McLachlan re
attitude of Commonwealth in withholding
money from soldier settlement, 8'82; state11lent by Mr. Thomas re letting ,of contracts
for erection of soldiers' homes, 13003; re
leasing of land in Killabro Estate, 1303;
by Mr. Oman, 1304. (See also Wool.)
Soldiers, Unemployed-Statement by Mr. Morley re railway facilities for returned s?ldieT'S in search of work, 958; by Mr. Cam,
959; by Dr. Argyle, 959; by Mr. Prendergast, 96.2; by Mr. McLachlan, 962; by Mr.
Lawson, 963.
Mr. R. H. (Oarlton)
Betting Tax} 528.
.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 677, 692, 696.
Betting Tax Bill (.No.2), 2169.
Botanic Gardens-Salaries and Wages, 2191
Business, Despatch of, 169.
Chairman of Gommittees, 207."
Charities~Christmas Appeals, 2138.
.Hospital Accommodation, 1256.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1250, 1253.
Milk Supply Bill, 1676 .
Mines Bill, 1759.
Motor Car Accidents, 463.
Neglected Children-Roy,rul Park Home, 2135.
Public Service-Employees at Royal Park
Home, 455; Letter Writers in Lands Dc·
partment, 456; Industrial Tribunal, 458.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1768.
.state Savings Bank :Bill, 1354.
Surplus Revenue BiIlI, 1449.
Violoncello, Running of, 603.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1588.
Victorian Wheat-grower,; Cor,poration Bill,
775.

SOLLY,

Somerton ,Railway. (See Railway Department
-Suburban System.)
Sorrento Foreshore-Question by Mr. Prendergast re permissive occupancy by Messrs.
Marchant and Ferres, 413.
South African and .Adive .service Association
Licence Bill-Brought in by Mr. Farthing
and read first time, 154; motion by Mr.
Farthing that Bill be treated as public
Bill, 574; debated, 574; motion agreed too,
574; second reading of Bill moved by Mr.
Farthing, 574; debated, 578; negatived,
592.
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Speaker, Election of-Re-election of Sir John
Ma,ckey, . 16; presentation of the Speaker
to the Governor~ 17.
SPEAKER, The (Sir John E. Mackey)~Rulings
and Statements ofAmendments-Proposing to amend motion in
part already dealt with, 227; notice of new
clauses, 752 i amending title of Bill, 813.
ApPQintment of Tellers for Division, 1239.
Auditor~General's Report, 628.
Betting Ta.x: Bill-New Clauses, 690, 691, 693,
752.
Chairman .of Committees, 207, 208.
Olaiming Member's Vote in Division, 1845.
Close of Session, 2195.
Commission to ,swear Members, 17.
Oonsidering .Bill adjourned "until this day,"
752.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 416, 417.
Death of ,Premier of New South VVales, 310.
,Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbe.ll, 573.
DeM,te-Unparliamentary expressions, 678,
700, 753, 794, 2096, 2097, 2103, 2140; irrelevant remarks, 416, 642, 966, 967, 1005;_
insinuating motives, 647; quoting comments of newspaper, 766; subject-matter,
not title, of Bill under consideration, 967.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 33,
,203.
Governor's Speech-Presentation of Addressin-Beply, 260, 277.
Irregular IProceeding a Nullity, 1239.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1200.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1293, 1294.
(Lord May.or, Election .of, 46,3.
Marriage Act, Alleged Evasion .of, 148, 149.
Military Titles of Members, 132·6.
Moving Ad iournment of House to Discuss
Urgent Question, 1327, 1328; Matter involving Legislation, 310.
Moving "That question be now put," 767,
1239.
Notice of New Clauses. to be Proposed after
Third Reading, 752.
.
,Public Servicc--Wages Board, 310.
Questions Determined by Majority QfMembel'S Present, 208.
Reference of matter, by .Chairman to Speaker,
1238.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 574.
Speaker, Election .of, 16, 17; Presentation
to Governor, 17.
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 233.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (No.
2), 336.

re

Stamp Duties-iStatement by Mr. Brownbill
evasion of stamp duties by cheque payments, 120; by Mr. Eggleston, 122.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 153.
State Accident Insurance Office-,Statement by
Mr. Cotter re extension of operations to
life, fire, and other forms. of insurance,
,298; by Mr. P.rendergast, 306, 1451; statement by Mr. Prendergast re financial position of office, 14,51; by Major Baird, 1452.
State Electricity Commission Bill.-Lieutenant-Governor's message brought down, and
resolution for appropriation adopted, 1851;

State Electricity Commission Bill.-continued.
Bill brought in by Mr. Barnes, and read
first time, 1851; second reading moved by
Mr. Barnes, 2181; debated, 2182; Bill read'
second time, 2184; considered in Committee, 2184; third reading, 2185.
State Produce Agency BiLl-Brought in by Mr.
Bailey and rea,d first time, 154.
State Savings Bank Bill-Governol"s message
brought down and resolution for appro'priation adopted, 155; ,Bill brought in by
Mr. Lawson and read first time, 155;
second reading moved by ]\III': Lawson, !)72:
debated, 1343; Bill read second time, 1357;
considered in Co.mmittee, 1357; third reading, 1366.
Statute Law Revision Committee-oA'ppointed,
154.
St. John's IW.ort-Statement by Mr. A. A. Billson re oife,r of residents in Ga.psted distriCt to destroy St. John's Wort on Crown
land, 888.
Storey, The Hon. John, Death of-Statement
by 1\'[1'. Lawson, 309; by Mr. Prendergast:
309.
Street Trading Bill-oBrought in by J\1ajor
Baird and read ;first time, 154; second
reading moved by Major Baird, 217; debated, 371; Bill read second time, 387;
considered in Committee, 387, 949; discharged from the paper, 1547.
Supply~Statement by Mr. Lawson, 18; votes
on account, 21, 278, 845; Supplementary
Estima,tes derult with, 73, 100; Estimates
.of Expenditure for 1921-22 dealt withChief Secretary's Department, 113.2, 1451;
uJabour Department, 1506; Education Department, 151S; Attorney~General's Department, 1526; Solicitor~General'·s Department, 1526; Lands De'partment,. 1526;
[Public Works Department, 1527; Mines
.Department, ,1528; Forests Department,
1529; "Va.ter Supply Department, 1529;
'De.partment of Agriculture, 1530; Health
Department, 1537; Railway Department,
1543; Treasurer's Department, 1546; resolution re "exceptional expenditure-Govermnent Printer," rescinded, 1547; resolutions from Committee of Supply reported
~o tIle House, 1988, 2093.
(See also
Estimates. )
Supreme Court-Question by Mr. Eggleston re
appointment of Judge, 1575; re number of
cases awaiting trial, 1575.
Surplus Revenue Bill......,Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1325; Bill brought in by
Mr. l\foP.henon and read first time, 1325;
second reading moved by Mr. McPherflon,
1448; debated, 1449; Bill read second time,
and passed through remaining stages, 1449.
Tarring and Feathering Incident. (See Justice,
Admiwistration of.)
Tattersall's Sweeps-Question by Mr. Morley,
re collection of income tax on prizes received from Tattersall's swee.ps, 530.
'l'heatres-Statement by Mr. - Prendergast re
'report by Mr. McW-hae on precautions
against fire at theatres and other places
of amusement, 1539.

{
INDEX.

Mr. W. B. (Glenelg)
Absentee Voters, 116.
,Betting Tax Bin (No.1), 659.
,Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 21701.
CO'lac to Alvie Railway, 1425.
'Days and Hours of Meeting, 1330.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 573.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement BiLl, 325.
Education in Country Distr!cts, 300.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1982.
Gold Stealing-Police Methods, 1480.
Hansard-Members' Copies, 118.
HOHpitals in Glenelg, 2106.
Immigration, 30 l.
Income Tax Bill, 1881, 189l.
La.ncl Bill, 1689, 1707, 1720, 1730.
'Land Tax Bill, 1946.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1225.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1284, 1410.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 998.
Milk Supply Bill, 1660.
Miners' Phthisis, 860, 862.
Mines Bill, 1758.
Morwell Electric IScheme-Contracts, 302.
Pleuro-pneumonia in Casterton District, 964.
Potatoes-Secondhand bags, 1303.
Rabbits, 861.
_
Railway Department-Charges to Portland
Freezing Works, 829, 1302; Portland T'rain
Service, 1009, 1303, 2105; Goods Shed at
Railway Sidings, 1010; Return Tickets,
1011; Ca.sterton-1Portland Trains, 1609,
2106.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1771.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, 1753.
Soldier
Settlement - Contract Payments,
1303; KiUabro Estate, 1303.
Tourist Resorts, 2105.
Victorian :Loan Bill (Xo. 3), 1587.
W'hea,t, State Marketing of, 116; Commission,'s Tram;a.ctions, 1575.'

THOMAS,

Timber. (See Forests Department and Housing
:1 Gcom,modation. )
Titles Office. (See Public Service.)
Tobacco-Statement by Mr. Frost 1'e hours for
'sale of tobacco in confectioners' shops in
country districts, 1307.
Tocumwal, ,Bridge at---Btatement by Mr. Old,
2108.
Tomato Culture-Question by Mr. Clough' re
manurial tests, 1747.
TOOileybuc, Bridge at-Question by Mr. Old,
1528.
Toolondo Railway-Statement by Mr. Slater r13
re-gra,ding of line, 115.
Totalizator Bill-Brought in by Mr. Morley
and read first time, 154; question by Mr.
Morley re introduction of Bill by Govern.ment, 530; by Mr. Everard, 2107.
Tourist Traffic-Motion by Mr. A. A. Bil1son
for more ,sympathetic attention of Government to the general development of tourist
traffic by means of good roads, better advertising, and up-iA?-date accommodation,
233; debated, 241; statement by Mr. Morley re increased provision for development
of tourist resorts, 2104; by Mr. A. A. Billson, 2104; by Mr. Eve,rard, 2107; statement by Mr. Lind re prohibition of camping on foreshore at Lakes Entrance ancI

Tourist Traffic-continued.

elseWhere, 2107; by Mr. J'ewel~, 2108; by
Mr .• Rogers, 2109; by Mr. LLivingston,
2110; by Mr. Lawson, 2113. (see also

H epbll,r'n Springs.)
TOUTCHER,M'l'.

R. F. (StawelZ and Ararat)

Appropri,ation Bill, 2151.
BayntQl1 and Glenhope Districts Connecting
Railway, 1367,
Coal-handling Appliances, 1875.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1424, 1574.
Colac to A.Jvie Railway Construction BilL
1966.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 599
Immigration - Co.mmonwealth and State
:Functions, 868.
Laanecoorie District Connecting Railway,
750.
Land Bill, 1708.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1376, 1402,
1413.
:Mance Railway Extension (Millewa Extension), 875.
Miners' Phthisis, 867.
Minimay-Wombelano :Districts Connecting
l{a,ilway, 1747.
rPatchewollock to Pine Plains Railway, 1258.
Profiteering, 2151.
Rcd Cliffs to Millewa North 'Railway, 1751,
1875.
South African and' Active Service Association Licence Bill, 582.
Tourist Re,sorts, 246.
Upper Yarra Forest Area Connecting Railway, 2152.
H.egulation.. (See jJfelboU1'ne Str'eet'
Traffic. )
Tramways-Statoment by Mr. Prende,rgast rn
traffic restrictions ·imposed by Coall Board
during industrial trouble, 79; by Mr.
Lawson, 98; by Mr. Webber, 101, 292, 884;
statement by Mr. Webber 1'e allocation of
profits and increase of fares, 102; statement by Mr. Jewell re tramway facilities
for West Brunswick and Coburg, 104, 304;
hy Mr. Lawson, 128; statement by Mr.
Jewell 1'e ex,tensron of trams to North
Oarlton railway station, 305; statements
by M'r. Prendergast 1'e tram facilities in
northern and western suburbs, 307, 877;
question by Mr. Cain re East Northcote
and Heidelberg tramway, 310, 3,66; question by Mr. JOewell re alteration of time
table and reduction of staff on Brunswick
al~d Coburg electric tramway, and transfer
of cars to other suburbs, 1067; statement
by Mr. Oain re construction of traoffiw-ays
in northern suburbs, 1294; by Mr. Lawson,
1297; by Mr. Jewell, 1306; statement by
Mr. Lemmon re extension of tramways at
Footscray, 1305; statement by Mr. Murphy
l'e South Melhourne service, 1299; re construction of line from P,rince'g-bridge to
Fraser-street, St. Kilda, 1299.
(See also
:AIelboune and illetropolitan Tramways
Traffic

BiU.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl'rfrlLY.

Tra.nsfer of Land Bill~Received fwm Legislative Council and read first time, 2179;
se,cond readinO' moved by Mr. Lawson,
2188 'debated,oZ189; Bill read second time,
and ,passed through remaining stages, 2190.
Trusts Bill--;Brought in by Mr. 'Slater and
read first time, 154.
'J'uberculosis~Question
by Mr. Olough rc
tuberculosis clini.c at Bendigo, ,529; rc
compensation for men suffering from
miners' phthisis, 530; question by Mr.
Clough re report of confe,rence on compensation 'scheme, 51; statement hy Mr.
Clouah re financial assistance to families of
men ° suffering from miners' phthisis, and
scheme for dealing with future cases, 853;
subject discussed, 860, 862, 863, 864, 867,
<869 870; statement by Mr. Prendergast re
tre~tment of tuber,culosis patients, 876; by
Mr. Tunnecliffe, 878; by Mr. Hogan, 879;
by Mr. Clough, 880; question by Mr. Bailey
(for Mr. Tunnecliffe) re patients in sanatoria 929; statement by Mr. Solly re lack
of a~cQ.mmodation a,t Austin Hospital for
tuberculosis patients, 1256; statement by
Mr. ClouO'h 're adoption of conference recommend:tions respecting miners' phthisis,
1528; by Mr. Barnes, 1529; statement by
Mr. Dunstan re w.ithholding of allowance
from families receiving State aid for
boarded-out children, 2096; by Mr. Clough,
2097; 'by Mr. McGregor, 2100; by Mr.
Smitq, 2100; by Mr. McPherson, 2101;
statements by Mr. Clough re attitude of
Government to scheme formulated by conference, 2098, 2114; by Mr. B~n'nes, 2114.
Mr. THOMAS (Oollingwood)
iBetting Tax Bill (No.1), 679, 688, 694, ,G99,
752.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 216'8, 2175.
l31ue Book, 929.
Rducation Department-Temporary Teachers,
136:8; Lady Teachers, 2003.
Land Bill, 1716.
tT1egislative Council Elections Bill, 1240,
1243.
Loca.I Government Bill (No.3), 1438.
Marine Board, 1465.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
BUI, 790.
tPentridge Prison-Insubordination, 1139.
Police Pensions, 1575.
tPublic Service-Industrial Tribunal, 310,
432, 1294, 1484; Case of H. J. S. Durward,
412; Grievances, 431; Retirement of
Officers, 628; Case of Nurse Pearce, 1998;
Transferred Officers, 2003; Re-appointment
of 1fr. Anderson as Police Magistrate,
2143.
Tuber,culosis Patients, 871S.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1598.

TUNNECLIFFE,

,I

,.
i

\,

University Bill-Oovernor"s message brought
down 'and resolution for ap'propriation
adopted, 209; Bill brought in by .sir
Alexander ;Peacock and read first time,
209; statement by Mr. Laws·on. 1576; Bill
discharged from the paper, 1677.

Uuiversity of Melbourne-Question hy Mr.
,Clough re University examination centres
in country districts, 529; questions by Mr.
Prendergast re extension of time for medical course, 750, 828; question by Mr. Lind
(for Mr. Weaver) re facilities to arts students in oCountry to obtain instruction by
correspondence for. de~ree . courses,. a!ld
holding of exammatlOn III provlllcial
centres, 1199; statement by Mr. Clough 1'C
country e~aminations for arts course,
1519; by Mr. Eggleston, 1524; question
'by Mr. Clough re University education ill
America compa'red with Victoria, lS7,6; re
Education Department doing Unive,rsity
work, 1876.
Upper Goulburn, Representation of.
(tSee
Elections and Qualifications Oomwittee.)
Upper Yarra Forest Area Connecting Rai'lway
-Report of Railways Sanding Committee
brought up, 2152.
Venereal Disease-Statement by Dr. Fetherston re Government expenditure, 1538; by
Mr. 'Lemmon, 1540.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Oman and read first time, 1609;
second reading moved by M'l'. Oman, 1821;
debated, 1825; debate adjourned, 1829.
Victoria Marke~Statement by Mr. Everard,
2106.
Victorian Government 1:Joan Bill~overnor's
message hrought down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 72; Bill brought in
by Mr. ,Lawson and read first time, 7~; ,
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 131;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 131.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (No.
1) -Brought in by Mr. Robertson and
read first time, 154; discharged from the
,pa~per, 600.
\Tictorian Hotel (G.isborne ) Licence Bill ( No.
2) -Brought in by Major Baird and read
tirst time, 224; se,cond reading moved by
Major Baird, 336; debated, 336; Bill read
second time and ,passed through remaining
stages, 338.
Victorian Loan Bitll (No. l}-Governor's meso
sage brought down a,nd resolution for appropriation adopted, 72; Bill brought ,in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 7,2;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 130;
Bill 'read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 131.
Victorian I,oan Bill (No. 2}---'Governor's meso
sao'e brought down and resolution tor appr~priation adopted, 1323; Bill drought in
by Mr. McPherson and read first time,
132,3; second reading moved by Mr.
~1oPherson, 1580; debated, 1583; Bill read
second time, 1600; considered in Commit, tee, 1600; third reading, MOO.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation BillIGovernor's message broug:ht down and resolution for appropr,iation adopted, 278;
Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and read
first time, 27'8; second reading moved by
,Mr. Lawson, 422; debated, 496, 558, 771;
Bill read se,cond time, 771; considered in
Committee, 773; third reading, 790;

INDEX.

Victoria Wheat-growers Corporation Billcontinued.
amendments after third reading, 800;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 930.
Violoncello.
(See Oaulfield Oup.)
Visitor Accommodated with Chair on Floor of
House-The Hon. IGeorge Ritchie, Treasurer of South Australia, 1631.
Votes on Account. (See Supply.)
Wages ,Boards.

(See Labour Department.)

Mr. A. K. (Albert Park)
.Albert Park~Government Grant, 1527.
Albert Park State Schools, 1525.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 673, 693, 697, 7,66.
Budget, 1122.
Business, Conduct of, 1496.
·Country Roads Bill (No.1), 404, 413.
Electoral Rolls, 126.
Income Tax Bill, 11)00.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1233, 1238.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1388, 1398.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1835.
Prosecution of Councillor Craine, Mayor of
South Melbourne, 964.
Public Servic~Grievances, 442; Industrial
Tribunal, 1496.
Railway Department-Electric Train Mishaps, 203, 368, 443, 846, 874, ·11.22, 1545;
Losses on Goods, 1006; Bridport-street
Crossing, 1545.
Royal Agricultural Society - Government
iGrant, 1534, 1537.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
572, 771.

'V.ALL.ACE,

:Mr. E. C. (Flemington)
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1985.
Hospital Accommodation-Treatment of Injured Man, 1255.
Inter~State Destitute Persons Relief Bi.}},
1310.
Kew Land Bill,. 342, 358.
Land Bill, 1731.
iLeg-isla tive C.ouncil Elections Bill, 1210, 1217.
Local Government Bill' (::\0. 3), 1394, 1403,
1413, 1415.
Primary Education, 15.21.
Railway Departlllent--Bhort-time Work, 91,
96.
Hoyal Agricultural Society - Government
Gra,nt, 1534.
Supplementary Estimates, 91.

WARDE,

Warrnambool, Port of.
(See Port Accommodation and Railway Department, Goods
Traffic. )
Warrnambool Motor Boat Disaster-Statement
'by Mr. Jewell 'I'e sinking of motor boa,t
Nestor, 104; by Mr. Deany, 115; by Mr.
Law,s on , 128; statement by Mr. Lawson, 413.
Water Supply Department-Question by Colone.}
Bourchier re report of State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission on Eastern
Goulburn irrigation scheme, 1326; statemen,t by Colonel Bourchier re extension of
Eastern Goulburn scheme, 2114; by Mr.
Angus, 2H5.
(See also Ooliban Water
Supply.)

Wat~r Sup.ply Loans Application Bill-Brought

by Mr. Lawson a.nd read first time, 144;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 155;
debated, 158; Bill read second time, 166;
considered in Committee, 166 ; third reading, 169.
Ways and Means-Resolutionss on which to
found" Consoolidated Revenue Bills adopted,
31, 130, 307, 874; resolution on which to
found Appropriation Bill adopted, 2133.
III

Mr. r. J. (Korong)
Water Supply tLoans Application Bill, 165.

WiEAVER,

Mr. G. C. (Abbotsford)
Betting Tax Bill (No. I), 686, 690, 691, 693.
Betting Tax BitlI (No.2), 2167.
IBudget, 112,8.
Business, Conduct of, 1500.
Case of A. W. Lovegrove, 34, 1999.
Coal Strike-Traffic Restrictions, 101, 2'92,
884.
Country 'Roads Bill (No.1), 318, 392.
-Country Roads Board---'Charges Imposed on
Municipalities, 100.
Geelong Land Bill, 363.
Governor's Speech, 63.
Housing and Reclamation Act--,single-fronted
Houses, 404.
Immigration, 292, 294.
·Land Bill, 1709.
Lan~s Department-Temporary Employees,
1630.
Legislative Council Electiotls Bill; 1237.
Local Government Bill (No. I), 154.
,Local Government Bill (No.3), 12,618, 1294,
1370, 1390,> 1413, 1415, 1416, 1427, 1444,
14418, 1744.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 891.
Metropolitan Tramways-Management, 102;
IPayment to Consolidated Revenue, 103.
Milk .supply, 751.
Milk Supply Bill, 1652, 1670.
rPuhlic Service--Grievances, 438; Basie Wage,
751; Classification Appeals, 828, 829;
Salaries and Appeals, 1068; Messengers,
1199, 1368; Industrial Tribuna,l, 1501,
1999.
Railway Time Tables, 293, 883.
Statue at Federal Parliament House, 103.
iStreet Trading BiB, 9,52, 955, 956.
Supp1lementary Estimates, 99.
Taxation-'C'ommonwealth and State De.partments, 1546.
Weights and Measures Act, 751.

,,\VEBBER,

'Veights a,nd Measures AoCt---,Question by Mr.
Webber 1'e introduction of amending Bil1,
751.
Mr. M. E. (Lo'Wan)"
• Agricultural Colleges---!Grant for Land Resumed, 1527.
Budget, 1108.
Chairman of Committees, 206.
Colac to Aly·ie Railway Construction Bill,
1970, 1973.
Crown Lands Bailiff at Flinders Park, 1368.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1298, 1468.

VVETTENHALL,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Wettenhall, Mr. M. E.-continued.
Educational Facilities in Country Districts,
1521.
Governor's Speech, 150.
Immigration, 1509.
Income Ta.x Bill, 1,849, 1889.
CLand Bill, 1708.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1229.
ILocal 'Government Bill (No.3), 1280, 1370,
1387, 1390, 1396.
Melb~urne and Metropolitan Board of ;y'\Torks
tBill, 891.
Milk Supply Bill, 1652.
No-confidence Motion, 53.
lPolice~Strength of Force, 1481; quarters,
1482.
;Portland Breakwater, 1068, 1l09.
Port of Melbourne, 1069, 1110.
Railway Loan Application :Bill: 1768.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, '1752.
State Savings Bank Biill, 1351.
Totalizator-Revenue for IState Purposes,
1482.
Victorian Wheat-growers .corporation Bill,
'558, 938.
Wheat-Statement by Mr. Lawson re shipping freight, 38; by Mr. Prendergast, 80,
99; statement by Mr. Thomas re State
marketing of wheat, lI.6; question by Mr.
Dunstan re financial .positi.on of W.heat
Pools, 412; question by Mr. Rogers re payments to contractors for ,handling of
1920-21 wheat crop, 929; question by .1\1:r.
,Prendergast re price of whea,t for local
consumption, 1258; statement by Mr. Pren-

vVbeat-continued..
dergast, 1530; by :Mr . .oman, 1531; question
by Mr. Thomas 1'e transactions of 1920-2]
Pool, 1575; question by Mr. Eg~lest_on 1'(:
restrictions on Victorian consumers obtaining wheat or flour in open market, 157,);
statement by Mr. Prendergast (on .motion
for adjournment ot House) re price of
wheat and brea,d, 1631; subject discussed.
1634. (See also Bulk-handling of Grain
Bill, Governor, His Excellency the, Prices
of Commodities, and Victorian Wheatg1'OWe1'S Corporation Bill.)
Woods' Point Mine. (See Police.)
Wool-Question by Mr. Snowball re preference
by wool warehousemen to returned sO,ldiers
in connexion with sale of their wool, 929.
Workers' Gompensation - Question by Mr.
iPrendergast 1'e amending Bin, 1199; question by Mr. Cotter re legislation to increase 30s. per week limit, and compel all
employers to insure their employees, 1325;
statement by Mr. Bailey re position of'
·casua.I employees under Act, 1452.
,"Vorkers' Compensation Bill-Brought in by
Major Baird and read first time, 1368;
second reading moved by Major Baird,
1733; debated, 1737; Bill read second time,
1741; considered in Committee, 1741; third
'l'eading, 1742; amendments after th ird
reading, 1742.
Wyndham Race-course Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Robertson and read first time, 930.
Young, ex,Sergeant.
tration of,)

(See Justice, Admin?.';-
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